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Post Office Box 1276

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
June 28, 1935
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Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.,

Washington, D # C.

Dear Sin

I am transmitting herewith a copy of

a syndJ^atedarticle by Westbrootf^Pegler, appearing

in th«7oklahoma News under date of June 26, 1955,

relativ^ td~the Bureau and to the Department, which

I believe should be called to the Bureau* s attention.

Very truly yours,

DWIGHT BRAHTLEI, Y' K~^ /

Special AgenVin Charge.
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Fair
WESTBROOK^EGLER

Court Record of Department of Justice.Not
as Good as More Colorful Exploits

: * in the Wide Open Spaces. '
\

* T**E citizens take great pleasure in reading about the dime-

\ t
novcl "-^pioitB of the G-Meh under Mr. Homer Curamings,

'iflt Attorney General,*^and 'Mr. J. -Edgar Hoover, Depart-
* ment of Justice head. ;

*

^
The averages of the public enemies are footed up peripd-

f ically, like the baseball percentages, and released to the
papers. A,hub-scrape in a traffic jam counts for .0001 point,
a lunch-room stickup for .0025, ;a cheap killing in a saloon
down under some bridge for .7aj and a bank robbery for .850. A
kidnaping is a big casino, * counting for, 1.000, and puts the culprit
at the. head of the league until the next posting of the averages.

It may be only a suspicious and skeptical nature that is to blame,
but your correspondent is beginning to suspect that a department
press agent with a little-boy love of detective stories has been active
at the Department of Justice. It 'was not like this in the days of
William J. Burns and William J. Flynn.

Mr. Burns and Mr. Flynn liked their publicity, to be sure. Mr.
Burns was a heavy-set detective of the old flat-foot type, who got
interviewed by the^ hour on his exploits in the Los Angeles Times
case and other achievements regardinglwhich he never was accused
of false modesty. Mr. Flynn was slightly less aggressive, but he
was by no means tongue-tied, and it wfts generally possible to draw
him out to the extent of a few thousald words.

* * *

Hands Suited to Their Work.
gUT the Department of Justice in their days did not concern itself

in a casual way with the apprehension of minor criminals. They
were not gadget sleuths, and their method of dealing with a man
supposed to be bad was to take him into a little room and churn
him up by hand. They had big, strong hands well suited to this
work. -

• v
The idea that the bad man was a terror to the law did not figure

in their processes. They reckoned that the fugitive was afraid of
them and their men because they were better than the fugitive, and
their publicity never built up their pursuit of some con-man or safe-
bloweY into a heroic adventure.

Today, however, the Department of Justice has become the most
fascinating of all the government bureaus to those who like adven-
ture stories and detective comic-strips and who believe the Big Chief
sits in the big room in Washington reading secret reports from
Operative GX-27 and pressing buttons under -his desk to release the
poison gas in the secret hangout of the kidnaping mob in the Michi-
gan wilderness.

* * *

Court Record Less Impressive.

PUT the principal work of the Department of Justice remains,
after all, in the courtroom, and in this department the record it

less impressive. Mr. Cummings won the Gold Clause by a shade,
but he forgot to duck in the Sick Chicken Case and the NRA was
killed. He had a whole book of prosecutions handed him by "Mr.
Fred Pecora, now safely shelved on a bench in New York, but let
them all get away, with the single, bedraggled exception of Old Man
Harriman, who was the least harmful.

. Even "Dutch" Schultz got a draw in his income tax case, and,
finally, in Chicago old Sobbing Sam Insull bawled himself loose after
fleeing the country in the face of evidence which appeared to con-
stitute an open-and-shut case. If it hadn't appeared so Sobbing Sam
would not have run away..

The record of the Department of Justice men in shelling a lot
ef barefoot hill-billies and sending the survivors to prison is good
feature matter' for the papers, but they are not as good in court as
they are in the wide open spaces. The best they could do for them-
selves with the.Whaley man who kidnaped the Weyerhaeuser kid
wa» n winiBinm of fifteen years, although the primnrr nlrtriij- had a
record as long as a week in church.
t * Why not turn to and win a few witho** «•*«** to^small arms? ~
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Mr. foitbrook P$gler • 2 - July 2, 1935
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Bureau af tuwee^eUoj^**- 1^^
wOT^dnneoted with Other u^erunentel ate^cs ^4,wlthf^*^-^^-
end'poUco agencies Atoongneut '^..«Mfee..&» *rrM i^&fSfr.$*tf*?*£M

l^ltoSMKW tnveetlgtftloA, ratted Ijhawjto.HW.<i W^;#^;;-£\ J&»*

uviauax -I* ijw99«b* ;•• .i« prw»». .w^r ^/iT- ,^^^i^^,~i*^^«^5I^^^'i'^'"-^-- i

. following the ^i^WJ

-fctk^'
:

'«to " ::-': >-

:

tt»wly"*I*o'lttted''8p80Ul-.:Ag«i* *• .attached to 0*8 of the thir^r***?* i^-or^:
fieMi offlow of this Bureau located Hi central points thrwighout tho ,

-
v
J-

:

country.
'

thjr»"'i*.-iprt». with jfcre iw%Jfl^>etoiaW^ v.

. be^is thoroui^ <p^XifU4 te.&&tt> :P&^^ ZP?L%± ':^^
Su»uto. .?fttar

5rtSb!w*i*r'^r«»*r-,«* -•**lJlll^**&S2S?^Sf^*.**i8
1,•*^^?^ 1

-<:

of eecb Agent u»til he inteaiirely .oO,ulpped Jo ln^v|dtt*£Jy beiiale involved; ^ •

end tachniceVii^8tSgiU*e i^ "._,> £-..*. --^ *v-f /•; v
••.;;•:_ ^-

:

VJf;

<
VH^r^^^^to oioriw'io -^iWBtrMy, nj*clel Agente of this Bureau. X

ro not "trigger aea• in any eense. They have never boon instructed to

•hoot to ldittf However, they are thoroughly trained In the wee of all

types of weapons and. are fully prepared to handle al^ttoos involving .,

dangerous criminals when the occasion deeaads eudh actions There le no -

mystery about ia*4stigetlve work. It resolves itself into a oration af •••.

hard work and a;a*pa*ity for Inquiring lntoaeah minute detail ;1* connection

with n'.oai»*«nidar,1^8Ugi^on. 'V,y,^£|
•*.

'?•••:•.

.??*.: ».i±.
*

-Sfc:

This Bureau eooperates at. all tines . with state and local lew

enforcement agencies throughout the entire country. As an example of thli ^

cooperation, the Bureau is receiving, at the prewrat time, an ferage of ;

3.000 fingerprint cards each may of sriplnels arrested by police departaenta
.;,

throughout the ooantry, end there a^^jW-e^tHbnting police agenqUa^^i
It night be of interest to .t*:&-W&JW':H*k®9'J* received oj*:flve-^p

nilUohth fingerprint *a«*Pd.; Bach:'aa$tlt ^Bureau auppUes jpojioe ^apart-

menta with a *fugiUwea fanted by^ ?oUca»balUjtiBri in
^
which |^ lioUd the .?;

news, 4e«a^loiia,;:a«d;#fJj^
for tha-eoaniaaioii 4t m}&m^.>Wri-ym*»t^&,V» *I»e pfJthia i>

serrice it pight ba ^»Uted
:

^at?taeh;^^^b^*i^
:
40p ^J0QJv#*^ ;^

fron iuaticrara located for the polibo by 4*stn^ure*»Mf*^\^***W/$&
idehtificationa alona. ; ilaoi the rodiaral Bureau of ^aa^at^i»njion^^
oonplloa infornation eoncarning the Vb^aae and^^ flubtuatldn of oripe throttgh-

out the country, on the basis of reportjs aubnitted by individual poUee

departments. Our Agents work with the; police in cases wherein there is

Joint Jurisdiction, and there is an almost complete cooperation between the

Federal and local agencies* Of course, as you know, there arc certain parts

:./.;••>

'X,.
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of the country where It is not possible to work with the polloe because

-^hey cannot to *ru«tod In local criminal situations.^^^^p^^WS^l '

'
'•----'•->

- xt eight be pointed out that the federal Bureau of ^estitati^'

'

; "**"'

Is aerely one branch of the ltnart»snVa* Justice. This .Bureau hua&ei;;^^^
inTosiigatiwe work solely^,J^re'is^sa*^ which Ip^U^/M^^-Vf^^.
prosecutions, end that dlTielon prosecute* oases l«^o«Uioto«.j^-«My.W:^*^r^^ ^ - theTederol Bureeuof Investigation but by investigative •j^wJ*:<ri Ĵ£g$.&,-\

*H "--:.-r. branches of the Government, the records reflect, with respect.to the ^ i
v*

r

rederel Burean of Investigation, that, -during the loot fiscal year, 93.S1

per oont of the cases investigated end brought to teial la Todorol tourt;

resulted In obnviotlons; In other words, only aix »on out of every 100 #, >

who were brought to trial as a result of investigative work performed by : y
this service were acquitted. Xt Bight be of interest to /on to know that

during the fiscal year which ended on June 30, 1935, a total of $*,680,000 ^
was expanded for the entire operation of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and, as ooapared with that figure., the records reflect that property re*
. /

covered and savings effected on behalf of the Government total acre than —
38,000,000.

t trust that you will understand the reason for this soaowhat
'""'

lengthy coaaunicatlon. I ahould like very auch to have you wisit lashing-

ton and let us show you what w« are trying to do here In connection with

the crime situation. • '.;-r^ .•".^;v^--y;
,

;"\ ^'r-^-—xy -=-^- ":«.'•• \'r(T^^'
r

.

I ea taking the liberty of enclosing two or three paaphlets oon-

eernlng Certain phases of our work, in. vhloh I feel you nay be interested. \y

"" .'•
* * - j "•--. " ' .'* ' -. '••' r ;."*"• .y

•-* . fllncerelj joort. -«^... ..,-;- ;. r
y

- :

John Edgar Hooray
^ Dlreotar#

;

/

Chamber of Commerce Speech ./jf^v'.-V S^-^.':'^V•" ^f-^^"'

Work and Functions^ r i^, K % <j„

„

v
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Fair Enough \ ?,

By °
\ i!;

WESTBROOK PEGLER i :.;

Court Record of Department of Justice hot

as Good as More Colorful Exploits

in the Wide Open Spaces.

" novel exploits of the G-Men under Mr. Homer Cummings.

the Attorney General, and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Depart-

ment of Justice head.

The averages of the public enemies are footed up period-

ically, like the baseball percentages, and released to the

papers. A hub-scrape in a traffic jam counts for .0001 point,

a lunch-room stickup for .0025, a cheap killing in a saloon

down under some bridge for .72s and a bank robbery for .850. A
kidnaping it a big casino, counting for i.ooo, and puts the culprit

at the head of the league until the next posting of the averages.

It may be only a suspicious and skeptical nature that is to blame,

but your correspondent is beginning to suspect that^ a department

press agent with a little-boy love of "
*

=-- 1— »-— -
-

at the Department of Justice. It

William J. Burns and William J. Flynn.

Mr Burns and Mr. Flynn liked their publicity, to be sure. Mr.

Burns was a heavy-set detective of the old flat-foot type who got

interviewed by the hour on his exploits in the Los Angeles Times

case and other achievements regarding which he never was accused

of false modesty. Mr. Flynn was slightly leM
f

agpeswve^butjhe

was by no means tongue-tied, and it was gener

him out to the extent of a few thousand word

Hands Suited to Their Work,

BUT the Department of Justice in their days did not concern itself

in a casual way with the apprehension of minor criminals. They

were not
|

Wmup^h^d^'Thej; had" big. strong hand, well raited to this

W°r
The idea that the bad man was a terror to the law did not figure

in their processes. They reckoned that the fugitive was afraid of

them m* their men because they were better than the fug.Uve. and

iffilfMflB

^•ff4«v^tS D^t'»... of Justice^ become, the most

fP^ilJMffliMfflBl !

tnr#> stories and detective comic-strips .

,Us in the b"g room in Wa.hington reading secret reports from

Ooerative GX-a 7 and pressing buttons under his desk to release the

p^Uon ga. in the secret hangout of the kidnaping mob in the Michi-

gan wilderness.

Court Record Less Impressive.

)epartment of Justice remain*,

FrldV^raTow wTeiy JheTved o'n V bench in New York; butlef-

Them St get awly. with the single, bedraggled exception of Old Man

.Evenl"Dutch"

stitute an open-and-shut case.

uldnw>MiivJL^wn_«
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Post Office Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

August 26, 1935

DB:VC

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W # ,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*

m^irtm. I am transmitting herewith an ""krticle

by WestbroolWegler, appearing in th^ffiklahoma News,

Oklahoma City, August 23, 1935.

Very truly ^ettrs,

BRANTLEI,
Agent InJ&hJBfge*

\ Enclosure^' All f';F0"^FO
r
J n^TSP-'H

RECORDED
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Fair Enough
-By WESTBBOOK PEGLER-

MEW YORK, Aug. 23.—When Congress

adjourns and Mr. Roosevelt at last

has a few minutes that he can call his

own perhaps he will be good enough to

call up Mr. Cummings at the" Depart-

ment of Justice and
•- ask *i™ the score to

date in the case of the

people against the
money-changers.

It has been two

years and more since

the bank holiday was

declared, and some of

the banks which were

closed at that time

have not yet reopened.
' If a bank is so insol-

- vent that it c&nnot re-

open in two years, then the insolvency

; probably will have to be regarded as

permanent . Of course, mere insolvency

need not bepseak misdoing, but, on the

other hand, it might and in many cases

did.

Anyway, many of our citizens would

I

still be interested in a little daily box

! in the papers—perhaps somewhat on

the order of the standing of the ball

clubs—giving the number of banks in-

vestigated, indictments, prosecutions,

acquittals, convictions and length of

: terms imposed, together with a com-

posite figure, representing the batting

average of the Department of Justice.

Time is a great healer, and some of

the saying people who trusted their

money to the banks which closed, ap-

parently forever, have forgotten by now

that there, ever was such a thing as
' money. But there are a few* elephants

among the losers, Including one who
sends out to a large mailing list every

j year, in lieu of a Christmas card, a
'

plaintive and vindicative brochure, not

at all in the holiday spirit, entiled, "Why
isn't my banker In prison?"

* * *
IT takes the most delicate timing to

determine the precise Instant when a

bank ceases to be solvent and becomes

. Insolvent or busted. It Is like trying to

define the instant when a person ceases

; to be awake and is asleep. Yet a bu&~

er assumes an obligation • to ;4? 'tt*

THE OKLAHOMA NEWS
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

August 23, 1955
A-

m~

*

i 2 '

*i1 . -.-.
' <
••^

i - N !

*^-. .. .\
* r

* '

| tiiis_ind'tortejM
f run up the white flag, refusing to ricJ

f cept another dollar • cif the people^

;
money at the exact moment when he is

f : no longer In a position to pay ott. ifany§?
!; financiers of that day o^muty'/i^Si
I

tinued to accept the neighbors' savings v

^ at a time when they had a reasonable
: doubt of their ability to i^fi^g^ng.
T This would have been felonious con-l
£ duct. * ;^v : - S - V\ ^ ^*-

"""
- : -i- .

K Certainly it wa* a familiar story in
I '-'.the days when the banks were popping

j
like toy balloons on New Year's Eve?
that this or thai honest toller weniT
down to the corner and shoved In a
lew bills against the mortgage or the
rainy day, only to discover next morn-
ing that the bank blew up an hour later.

That was cutting the time pretty fine.;;

• 'X may be wrong in ^ssuiniiig that all
such casei are federal matters, but the"
Department of Justice has been so ac-
tive in the pursuit and extinction -of
people who rob" banks that it seems rea-
sonable to^ expect the same authority
and seal in the cases of banks which
rob people. -.

* * *•.'..- .-;.:'. -:'

AT any rate the Department of Jus-

tice, while It has been quite confid-

ing, not to say garrulous, about , the;
achievements of Its fly-cops, the

!'"£-y
men and Dead-Eye Dicks, In analyzing!

|

cigaPCti^bes and reading footprints for

|
clues to cafch.-the j^d-neck type of

i criminal, has been remavkably bashful

about its achievement, If any, <«,. the

less spectacid^,Jieid_.of * prosecutiu** 1-

^With the localT police forces so. largely-

composed of small-town loafers and fOr^-f

mer high school halfbacks who like to

ride motorcycles and toss their locks

;

j
at lady drivers, the necessity for a fed-'

' eral police force is readily conceded,^

\ and the plain clothesmen under Edigarv

[ Hoover are to be congratulated on their

v success against the rural bed men who*,

[ were setting the laws pretty much at

U naught a while agtx >^^ :

oy^: ;

; '"[

L But in thj romantic excitement, over :

t the exploits^ the Young King Bradys ,

!

? and Nick Carters of Mr. Hoover's : com-l:
i: mand there his' been a lqud modesty on ;

^ th
r

e part ' ctf -_^ttio

:

" legal diepartment^

f charged with fce duty of putting away/

&those white-coBa* fbilgands whom Mr.

^Roosevelt, 'Ja*^*^diw^to..;Cfciigfessi

^4tiBeaedWlh^
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Mr, John Wgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C #

Dear Mr, Hoover:

It was kind of you to write me as you did regarding

my story in th^Iew York:JWorld- Telegram. I still have

a feeling that, as ours is a Government of states, the

states ought to assume the responsibility for the cap-

ture and successful prosecution of persons who violate

the peace of the states.

If, on the other hand, we are a nation, merely loused

up with antiquated legal and geographical state lines,

your department should be paramount in the work. But

the matter ought to be settled,

I believe, also, that the Department of Justice depends

too much on spectacular pursuit and small arms work against
criminals of the roughneck type, to obscure its weakness in

the prosecution of the Insulls and Al Wigginses,

II May I see you the next time I am in Washington?

\& ;^Am^ -1 \'-- ^-^;Fn Sincerely,

V/p/nmh

Chief Clerk

Mr, Clew

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egaa

Mr. Foxworth .....

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Scheldt

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Tamz&

Mr. Tracy

Mlstf Gaady
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Phones 560 & 53.

1935.

To: Director
Mr . Nathan

Tolson
Edwards
Clegg
Egan
Quinn
Harbo

_Mr

_Mr

_Mr

_Mr

Mr

A!

Mr

Mr. Renneberger
Miss Gandy
Mrs. Kelley
Miss Beahm
Miss Sheaffer

_Files Section
Supervisory,

Chief Cleric

>ir> Coffey
Mr* Lester

TT

;»'ii.J

r B -^ Mr . y 7 pvi^ J.

LA il-JU$^M^^3i&v
We put Pegler on our mailing list not

long ago. Shall we take him off?

4, \A
4j-
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Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr, Tolson
Mr. Edwards
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Egan
Mr. Quinn
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Mr. Tracy
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Mr. Scheldt
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:
- : Mr. 'Coffey-^v; „ c . .,,
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Mr. Nathan .

Mr. Tolson .. ..

Mr. Baufihman

Chief Clerk...

Mr. Clcgp

Mr. Coffey ....

Mr. Edwards .

Mr. Eean

. Mr. Forw-cnh

Mr. liar bo

Mr. Jofepb

Mr. KcitU .

.

Mr. Scheldt ..

MiAs Gaudy.
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the bank holiday
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Chief Clerk
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Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* .«„.

Mr. Egan
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Mr. Keith ....
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t'^vfBFFERSON HOTEL co*

I. £.'A6t!t^Plie& ARTHUR LEHMAMN,StCT-T«tA».

Hon. Homer Cummings,
Attorney-General, U.S.A.

Dear Sir:
I am attaching a syndicated/article by West-

brooh^Pegler,dipped from The^Peorie # Ill Journal
which is very much to the point on a subject* in
which many people of these United States are very
interested in.

Many bankers are today -walkin^th^jtreets,
who should be serving time^ fof Chi**
cage, 111. for instance.

I happen to be one who never suffer;
icthQCTftvfty ?ny Father,]

at $2000«wt .

osed banE
-

^ KAs you well know
there are man^osner^^i^TurTered losses of their
savings.

I would appreciate hearing your comments on
this article, a copy of which I am also mailing to
Mr. J.Edgar Hoover, as well as a copy of this letter.

sepias, TT*

Jopy to,
Kr. J.Edgar Hoover,
Dept.of Justioe,
Washington, D. C.

FuDtR." P.'/R™' O^WESWGATioI

SEP 1j£H935aVm.

I.' i. L^RTf^KTOf JUSTICE

*&£ &&-& FILE
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On behalf of Mr* John Bdgar Hoover, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* who 1* tea*
pararily absent from Washington, I ea acknowledging
tbe copy forwarded by 70a *f your letter dated •

August 27, 1935# to the Attorney Oanaral, together
with the slipping which was attached*

lour letter and the clipping Will be tailed
to Mr* Hoorer*s attention* upon his return to the city*

'-"'-;!**--.---

'4\ <ift.v ' / > -

/
^ 1 V«y truly :rV v^\->^

For thtt Wr^otor* V> v x

-
: Harold JitthoV -^\^ /§W -^ ^»^' -'

.
...: AaeisUi* .Director* cj» te(s S^-"'^1^
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•

G-Men Given Slip

By Money Changers

w
By WESTBEOOK PEGLEB

Press-Scimitar Special Writer

/HEN Congress adjourns and Mr. Roosevelt at last

has a few minutes that he can call his own
perhaps he will be good enough to call up Mr. Cum-
mings at the Department of Justice and ask him.

the score to date in the case of the People against*

the Money Changers.

It has been two years and more since the bank
holiday was declared, and some of the banks which
were closed at that time have not yet reopened.
If a bank is so solvent that It cannot reopen in

two years, then the Insolvency probably will have
to be regarded as permanent Of course, mere in-
solvency need not bspeak misdoing, but, on the
other hand, It might and in many cases did.

Anyway, many, of our citizens would still be in-
terested in a little daily box in the paper—perhaps
somewhat on the order of the standing of the ball

clubs—giving the number of , banks investigated,
indictments, prosecutions, acquittals, convictions and
length of terms Imposed, together with a composite
figure representing the batting average of the De-
partment of Justice.

• •
' •

It takes the most delicate timing to determine
the precise instant when a bank ceases to be solvent
and becomes Insolvent,or busted. It is like trying
to define the instant when a person ceases to be
awake and is asleep. Yet a banker assumes an
obligation to do Just this and to slap down the
window and run up the white flag, refusing to ac-
cept another dollar of the people's money at the
exact moment when he is no longer in a position

to pay off. Many financiers of that day obviously
continued to accept the neighbors' savings at a Ume
when they had a reasonable doubt of their ability

to keep going. This would have been felonious

conduct.

Certainly it was a familiar story in the days
when the banks were popping like toy balloons on
New Year's eve that this or that honest toiler went
dowh to the corner and shoved in a few bills against
the mortgage or the rainy day, only to discover next
morning that the bank blew up an hour later.

That was cutting the time pretty fine.

Mr. Nathan -.

Mr. Tolson::

Mr. Baoghman—„.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. EdvTards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth ...

[
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph ....

Mr. Keith —
L£r. Lester »..—

Mr. Quinn—---—-.

Mr. Scheldt

Mr. Schilder. ~

Mr. Tamm .........

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy ........

I may be wrong in assuming that all such cases
are federal matters, but the Department of Justice

has been so active in the pursuit and extinction of
people who rob banks that it seems reasonable to

expect the same authority and seal in the cases of

banks which rob ifeople.
- _

At any rate, the Department- of Justice, while it

has been quitg confiding', not to say garrulous, about
the achievements of its fly-cops, the G-Men and
bead-Eye Dicks, in analyzing cigaret ashes and
reading footprints for clews to catch the red-neck
type of criminal, has been remarkably bashful about
its achievement, If any, in the less spectacular field

or prosecution.

Hoodlums Only Minor Characters

After all, the pursuit of automobile thieves and
stickrup men, tho now a legitimate duty of the
Department in the general surrender of autonomy
and responsibility by the states and towns to the
federal government, is still only a minor activity of

the Department of Justice. Prosecutions of the er-

ring financier, and preferably successful prosecution,

is more Important because, after all, the whole
roster of the Dillingers, Baileys and Karplses never
accounted for as much grief and loss as one first-

rate banker of the kind that Mr. Roosevelt -so
vigorously deplored. : >-' :

"

The Department of Justice has an able press

agent, as the reputation of the so-called G-Men
proves, and he would have no trouble finding space
dose to pure reading matter for a periodic posting of

the roster of the money changers who have gona
j

*Bfl& sat tOTpttsteK tQ sasatiLoffl& &as long,

fcimmmmtm

-1
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\Fair Enough
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Department of Justice To Be Congratulated

On Record Of G-Men, But How
About Those Closed Banks?

When Congress adjourns and MrTRoosevelt at last has a
few minutes that he cancaUhis own perhaps he will be
good enough to call up MrTCummrags-at the Department of
Justice and ask him the score to date in the case of the
people against the money changers.

It has been two years and more**
Bince the . bank holiday waa de-
clared, and some ol the banks
which were closed at that time
have not reopened. If a bank Is

10 Insolvent that it cannot reopen

is permanent. Of course, mere
nsolvency need not bespeak mis-
ioing, but, on the other hand, it

night and in many cases did.

onable to expect the same author-
ity and zeal in the cases of banks
which rob people.

WHY tfrJCH'BASHFCLNEggr
in two years, then the lnsolvess^ _-6J. uy rate, the Department of
probably will have to be regarded Justice, while it has been quite

confiding, not to say garrulous,
about the achievements of Its fly*
cops, the G-men and dead-eye
dicks. In analyzing dgaret ashes

Anyway, many of our citizens *™ reading, footprints for clews to
would still be interested in h little

catch the red-neck type of crimi-
iaily box in the paper—perhaps "^ ha* **en remarkably bashful
somewhat on the order of the about its^achievement, if any, In
standing of the ball clubs—giving ^e -ess spectacular field of proae-
the number of banks investigated,
Indictments, prosecutions, acquit-
tals, convictions aod length of
terms imposed, together with a
composite figure representing the
batting average of the Depart-
ment of Justice.
Time is a great healer, and

some of the saving people who
trusted their money to the banks
which closed, apparently forever,
have forgotten by now that there
ever was such a thing as money.
But there are a few elephants
among the losers,- including one
who sends out to a large mailing
list every year, in lieu of sj Christ-
mas card, a plaintive and vindic-
tive brochure, not at aU in the
holiday spirit, entitled "Why isn't
my banker in prison T"

TIMING MUST BE DELICATE
,

It takes the most delicate timing
to determine the precise instant
when a bank ceases to be solvent

.
and pecomes Insolvent, or busted,

'it i*i like trying to define the in-
• stent when a person ceases to be
awake and is asleep. Yet a banker
assumes an obligation to do just
fl#E and to slap down the window
IWW run up the white flag, refus-

JKg to accept another dollar of the
{people's money *t the exact mo-
Iment when he is no longer in a po-
sition to pay off. Many financiers
of that day obviously continued to
accept the neighbors* savings at
a time wben they had a reasonable
doubt of their ability to keep go-
ing. This would have been felon-
ious conduct * * ; ** " ^ .- ti

Certainly It was a familiar story
in the days when the banks were
popping Uke toy ballons on New
Year's Eve that this or that honest Baileys and Karpises nsvte ae-
toiler went down to the corner
and shoved in a few bills against
the mortgage or the rainy day,
only to discover next morning that
the bank blew up an hour later.
That was cutting the time

pretty fine. - -— •

Z may bejBrqng^Jn assuming
that all sua cases

H
are federal

matters,, but the Department of
Justice has been so active In the
pursuit and extinction of people
who rob banks that tt seems reas-

cution. With the local police forces
sb largely composed of small-town
loafers and former high school
halfbacks who like to ride motor-
cycles and toss their locks at lady
drivers, the necessity for a federal
police force is readily trrnptttiHl,
and the plalnclotheamen under Ed-
gar Hoover are to be congratu-
lated on their success against the
rural bad men who were setting
the laws pretty much at naught a
while ago.
But in the romantic excitement

over the exploits or the young King
Bradye and Nick Carifiji__pf Mr.

[

Hoover's commahiTthere has been
a loud modesty on the part of the
legal department charged with*
the duty of hiding away those
white-collar brigands-' whom Mr.
Roosevelt, in one address to Con-
gress, likened to the kidnaper and
bandit
Mr. Roosevelt in that bration

was so outspoken and apparently
so angry at this type of larcenist
that many of the people are Justi-
fied now in joining the Inquiry of
the man with the long- memory
who demands to know each yule-
tide why his banker hasn't yet been
put up for membership with Al CaV
pone at Alcatrax, ; ;, :, - . :i

After all, the pursuit of automc*
bile thieves and stick-up men,
though now a legitimate duty of
the department in the general sur-
render of autonomy and respanai-

,bmty by the. states, and townTto :

the *edei»T govtrnmemV^s-rtfir
only a minor activity of :the de-
partment of justice. Prosecution
of the erring financier and prefer-
ably successful prosecution, is
more important because, after all,
the whole roster of the DilUngerai

i*

counted for Is much grief and loa*
as one first-rafe banker of the kind
that Mr. Roosevelt so vigorously

'

deplored, -, * -T-f-zV. I

The
. department of justice baa

an able press agent as the repu-
tation of the so-called O-mea I

proves, and he would have no trou-
{

tie finding apace " close toft pur*
reading matter for a periodic poet-
hog of the roster of the money I

changers who have gone away, not I*—-"ittiqg to mention for how long./

gg^^^S
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jCiDawAiiXS-a asd its beusios ?.) thk public
*

j The nost oontemptlble Institution with which we have to

deal 'today la the public press. Its right of "Tree Speeoh?

guaranteed by the Constitution, makes It possible to epresA

any character of prop?Aganda with lapunlty. Tula right la need

ae a weapon of Intimidation not only upon persons in prltute

life but. public offlolale as well. Yixnallse, if you please*

ins President of the United States alloting a portion of hisgjl

Mr. V-C.-n f

Mr. TiOson *

Mr. F.bu &.i-*>

Chi*? C°.. -I:

vr. < ;.---
.

?.:-. Cor y

**?
J.r. Kc* ..-.'.I t;-

yr. I^*an...

Mr. Kov.rrt

?li. I turbo

Mr. t)nM.:>h

Mr.-Keit.'l.

Mr. l.CL!:r.

Mr. QuL.u .

Mr. S^iieii;

Mr. Schil^:.

Mr. "i'1-u.ix:...

Mr. riVat-v„

eaou day, to se Interviewed by drunkards, dead-heats, irzaaigg- ^s

Bibles and fanatics, wiio compose the ness gathering unit of »MUr« «

^
i'

1

^? J*,
press*

Ta/.e ft eatbrooi Peeler for instance, who runs around the_ p-

E£i

aW country like a dofi with hydrophobia, snapping »t everything^ =~j >v
jf C" 1"-Li ^^

sees or meets* He stops at nothing, and would ruin the »Pgfr"
i -..I

r
/

atlon of a virgin, with his daonable pen in order to keep hisj eg
«?: rati

nane before the public and maintain a meal ticket* It la not _ .

in his e*ke-up ta do anything of a constructive nature, but Wr

the contrary, to create destruction* It is this chsr^cterlBtlo --.-;/

Take a deep breath, and analyse^ [fro L the tlae

v/\V
he sac born up unto and Including the preeent day* ™tr&»J

^he ever done that 1b really worthwhile? I ojioUalsoet forgotten^ ^
>//\*e p rtlclpated In gm^^B"Batn-tub Champagne Party^^J$

*f 'that sent|f B to the penitentiary. Xh:.t was one of| | ^
}/&/ gre«t.-Bt acnleveoenta when he escaped the United states' Peni-

tentiary at Atlanta. | |'B a contributor to ^aerloan

/ ijurnajisn; [oouldn*t write.
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This old drunken wuzsurd has escaped work all hie life through

ale ability to *uj things that soma people think to be fanny* he

couldn't saxe an* well-balanced person laugh on a set* Seriously

speaking, «hat good has| | ever been to the country?

Tne public press* a self-constituted, sreater of public opin-

ion, can tell you ho* to run any kind of business froa a rail*

road to the federal Government, and this they do dally fros isr

for atlon gathered by en any of prraeltee, comaonly called*

"reporters"* or "correspondents" These irresponsible* earn

anywhere from fifteen to fifty dollars per week*

i*et ub localise this situation Just a little* So you know

a man connected with any dally newspaper in the City of Meaphis

whoa you would believe on oath, or extend to as such as five

dollare credit?

How naeix longer will e gullible public be swayed by en

institution founded on its conception by deceit and ulterior

otlTest

Confidential: Copy of a memorandum submitted to my Commlesloner
after reading the attached article from the
Memphis Press Scimitar a few days ago.
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Office of Director

federal bureau of investigation

u. s. department of justice

m Record of Telephone Call of Visitor.

/
w

Mr. Bavghman

Chi el Clerfc

Mr. Cltw

Mr. Coffey

Ma7 2$ 1936.

Time 9x04

Name ^estbrook Pegler tele.

All ftT^'Vpn?-} pr**5T(!.WFIl""

fJT*FH"-r p
J

f t**V r "

.i • LL. Mr. KlolnkeufReferred to l[ii..
r
.hl \

r
*$ l

:'.-u"Mi-

p.t.ni: DATE-niiAa-BY^aaeei
Inquired if the Director were in the city and

was advised that the Director has been out of the city
for several days and that as far as the writer knew
he had not returned, Mr, Pegler stated that he was
stopping at the Willard Hotel and would be here for
about a week; that he would like very much to see the
Director during that time if he returned to the city,
and asked that the Director call him in the event he
should return, cek
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Pleaae place the mm' of *«*"*
*Pegler, Hew Canaan, Conneotlwt,^^^
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Howard Hewepaperi, 230 rer* ««»«»
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John Edgar Hoower,
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May 27, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

/RE - SPECIAITTOUR A
MR. WESTBROOKM?EGLER

i -..
.

I
.;:,:.

*';.

r

At the request of the Director 1 s Offioe, Mr. Pieper

of the Publications Seotion conducted Mr» Westbrook Pegler on

a special tour of the Bureau from 11:20 a. nw to 1;50 p. m., May 26th,

Mr. Pieper met Mr. Pegler in the Director" s Office and conducted

him to the Exhibit Room, the Identification Division, the Single

Fingerprint Section, the entire Technical Laboratory, the Firing

Range and the Gymnasium. ^ ..rn 1 ^T ^P^jT 7/ <T // I I

v-'wi^ *"in the Exhibit Room, -while Aeent nT>xx^TSoami&&&~S&o£
~

r

the rate of convictions attained by Bureau A£ehts, Mr • Pegler
stated there was no question but that we were- able to^oi^yiot the

men that we tried and that we were doing a good job^Wt that 'the
_r£

&

%

Attorney General could not boast of such a record in the cases

that were tried in other than Bureau-investigated violations*

He named the jjxsull case as an example and stated that he thougfit\c&>
the Government fell down and that such an incident would not have^

been tolerated in England since the Government makes a point of

prosecuting "big shots" as well as ordinary thieves and hold-up

men. He gave the example of the head of the Cunard line recently

being convicted for issuing a false prospectus. g
At the Civil Fingerprint File, upon being advised that

the criminal cards were never searched througjx the Civil File,

Mr. Pegler incredulously stated that we certainly didn't pass up /

such an opportunity and it seemed foolish to which Agent Pieper
replied that the American public was erroneously associating
criminality with fingerprints and to extend the advantages and to

interest them in civil fingerprinting our assurance had been given
that criminal fingerprints would not be searched into the Civil

Pile so that apprehensive persons who might still have the

prejudicial criminal angle in their minds would partake of the

advantages of civil fingerprinting. The civil fingerprinting j^^JP
projects of foreign countries and the progress that we have made \

lation, Mr. Pegler was in accord

/
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Memorandum for Mr* Tolson* -2- May 27* 1956

«

with the idea that our approach was a very tactful and effective
one and that as explained to him this method irould certainly
make the publio interested in civil fingerprinting and prepare
the public for a favorable response to a possible universal
fingerprinting program in the future*

In the Laboratory, Mr* Pegler seemed very interested
in the exhibits, demonstrations, and work going on there*
Dr. Donaldson very effectively explained same hair experiments
on which he was working, which held Mr* Pegler 1 s interest* It
was Mr* Pegler 1 s comment concerning the use of the Technical
Laboratory and fingerprint facilities by law enforcement agencies,
that we were doing a very fine job but that he doubted whether
the local police were intelligent enough to take advantage of
them* He stated, with reference to fingerprinting, that he

J] doubted the mental ability of most police officers to even take
fingerprints, adding that the type of work performed by Agents
certainly was way above the heads of the local police* He
obviously, from his conversation, thinks very little of our

|/5| average law enforcement officer of the United States and quite
apparently has no patience with their political affiliations
and low type personnel*

At this part of the conversation, Mr* Pieper had an
opportunity to explain the work that the Bureau was doing in
desseminating scientific crime information training law enforce-
ment officials throughout the country and, in general, attempting
to give local law enforcement officers an opportunity to have
available the means used by the Bureau in detecting crime and
apprehending criminals*

Mr* Pegler commented that he had noted that we have an
entirely different type of crime here than abroad and that the
European crimes are more atrocious and barbarous than ours* He
also stated that the foreign police have a much easier Job in
prosecuting their criminals as they were the low type mentally n^d

in no way approached the operations of American criminals, citing
this example: That in England a man committing a crime nearly
always upon apprehension and having certain facts placed before m™
will break down and wish to make a statement confessing to the crime

<

Whereas, in the United States to even anticipate such temerity is
beyond conception* He said too that there was very much more crime
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Memorandum for Mr* Tolson. -2- May 27, 193&*

in the foreign countries than we read about*

In the Pistol Range, Mr. Pegler was given an opportunity

to fire a machine gun which pleased him very much* Mr* Gurnea very
aptly emphasized the point that we were not gunmen but that we
did know how to shoot and were building up a tradition urtiioh was
bearing fruit as exemplified by our recent captures of so-called

public enemies without any shots being fired. During the entire

tour Mr* Pegler seemed very interested* He is an individual who
has definite ideas and does not hesitate to state them, as is

evident from his remarks concerning the Attorney General* There

is no question in Mr* Pieper' s mind that he was very much impressed

with the activities of the Bureau and was pleased with the
courtesies extended him. He is exceptionally well informed and dur-

ing the tour it was often very necessary to go into discussions

of our problems as compared with the problems of foreign countries

and how we were meeting our emergencies and with what efficacy.

At the conclusion of the tour,, Mr. Pegler thanked

Mr* Pieper for conducting him through and stated that this trip
was more of a sightseeing tour for him them to obtain particular
information, at which time he was cordially invited to return to
the Bureau and make a more detailed study of certain phases of our

work in which he might be particularly interested* It is noted
that Mr. Pegler was possibly interested in writing some special

i-^U articles, therefore Mr. Pieper invited him to return at his oon-
;> - venience when it would be possible for him to go into particular

details on special matters which would enable him to write com-
prehensively concerning any particular phase of the work of the

Bureau in which he might be further interested.

Respectfully,

R* El 1Joseph*
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Enough
By

Westbrook Pegler.

Aro Alcatraz*

I have been lobbying around
Washington for the better part of a

week trying to jimmy my way into

Alcatraz Prison, but I am leaving

without waiting to see how the dice

fall, because I am sure I felt an ace-

deuce when I filing them against the

board. It wai my argument that

they ought ly tTallyhoo the. punish-

ment as well aslhe crimes and the

capture of famous tough guys, and

I pointed out that the Army and

the Navy both make use of the.

papers, the radio and the movies to
j

exploit the attractions of the armed
services. But they had heard that

one before, and Henry Suydam, the

press agent of the Department of

Justice, gave me a peculiar look and

said, "I don't suppose you were
thinking of cuttingyourself a slice

of cake, were you?" ^ :j

I think Bates is afraid that if tile

rfiblic ever learns how hard lie

slakes it for Al Capone, Bailek

F elfy, Karpis and the rest of tfle

biys on the island off San Francisco

tnere will be a howl from the let-

'em-eat-cake division of the prison

reform element about unnecessary
brutality, tending to crush the finer

instincts of the inmates and sending
them out into the world embittered
against society. . \

• • • •

There may be something to that
but I still think it would be a help-
ful thing to let the bad kids of the

country know all about the monot-
ony and rigid discipline, the lone-

someness and the smells which con-
stitute the life of the captured hood-
lums, year after deadly year. And,
as Henry suggests, it would be a
good piece for the papers.
Before J left the department I

called at Edgar Hoover's office and
was shown through his big plant—

a

tour obviously formulated to im-
press people with the all-seeing

quality of the Eye that Never
Sleeps, which put me in mind of a
visit to a model dairy or a Ford
plant
They have a museum of cap-

tured guns of many kinds, and the

clear-eyed, clean-limbed, lean-jawed
young King Brady who took me
around amused me with some tricks

of fingerprint transference and
identification. They dust the flinger-

print with some sort of powder,
then press down with a strip of ad-
hesive, like . courtplaster, which
transfers the print to the sticky sur-

flce. Then they press that uf on
.Sensitized paper, which they am] ar
vith some goo, and this gives th ;m
a*i indelible print to go by. i

The Washington

June 2, 1936

i*i

! jit Is a good show that they pi

:6n though slightly World's Faifc

s$i I came away Impressed by th
<: re ord in catching kidnapers
. Waving them through, but wonder**
-ing how long it will be before
Hoover succumbs to the temptation

7to/Quit his $10,000 a year Govern-
ment job to go outtogethis^

" He is all showman ana apparently i

' quite vain, for he is always appear-
ing in public places to take his
bows, and he can't pass a pine table
and a water pitcher without jam-
ming one hand into the breast of his
coat clearing his throat and be-
ginning, "Ladies and gentlemen, we
are gathered here today to consider
the growing menace of crime, which
U a festering vulture on the sacred
wellsprings of our great democracy."

I am calling the other young man
young King Brady because I didn't
catch his name and because I gather
that Mr. Hoover doesn't like^ his
men to receive any publicity. He
thinks it is bad for them but good

;

for him, and only recently He left
:

a fight in the Washington ball park
on a sudden call to fly down to New
cleans for the Karpis arrest thus
(mothering the field agents on the

j

job who probably didn't need any
naster mind to assist them in the!
ramatic completion of a tasK whfthl
they had carried up to the climax
on their own.

. They made a mystery of the
tirement from the service of Melvin

;

Purvis, of the Chicago bureau, the
man who surrounded Dillinger and
shelled him to death that night but

;

the presumption here is that he;
broke into print too often and too;

large.
~^-

Well, Hoover is now in a position

to clear out and collect a fortune
whenever he wants to. Most big-

game detectives, when they quit the

:

Government service of the New
York^ JP o 1 i c e Department, start I

private agencies and some of them
\

wjite their memoirs for a few
|

dollars. But Hoover, with his bally-

!

hoo value, can get rich in the]

movies as technical adviser and
;

nominal author in G-man produc-;
tions and possibly as an actor, al-

1 though he isn't very pretty. More-'
:

over, should he leave them laughing
when he says goodby he should be
able to write his own ticket for

the syndicate magazine and boGfe

rjghts to his story.

flSo that is the stoi> of how I

\
d\dn't go to Alcatraz. It was only-

irflong shot anyway. c. ^.
ty

:-

,-;M3^-H
i::^
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The Washington Post
June 4, 1936

j^. Edgar Hoover As A Showman.

ieTo the Editor of The Post—Sir:

This is neither a criticism nor the

cry of a wounded soul. I have writ-

ten too many daily columns myself

to wish to wreathe raspberries

around such a competent neck as

that of Mr. Westbrook Pegler.

Furthermore, lie is a personal

friend, and I am one of his devout

admirers. I rooted for him in 1917

•vhen the admirals of the English

navy decided that if they were to

keep their minds on their business

thev would have to jettison Pegler,

or 'whatever is the nautical term

for the bum's rush. Mr. Pegler was
at the moment in the article of pro-

viding proof that he was right when
he said that the average British

admiral would be quite as efficient

if served with a brown sauce and
mushrooms and—

b

ow.ing toward
'

that excellent literatdbr but mis-

guided gastronomist. Mr. Reginald

Wright Kauffman, the Post-Impres-

sfltmist—garlic.
'

I continued to be with him in

•ipirit when, as a Correspondent

i ith the American armies, he

Ahted that the walls of the heads

of several Allied generals had i

grown together from the inside, the 1

main difference between the Allied
j

heads and the American heads, in
j

his opinion, being that the Allied

.

head had its hair cropped shorter.
|

I happened to be one of a number,

of other correspondents with the
|

armies who had reached the same
|

conclusion, but as we did not wish

to have the sweetest assignment a

reporter ever had taken away from

us. we only uttered this subversive

thought when overtaken by the

country wine.
And I've been with him 99 times

out of each possible 100 since then.

He has poured acid on our favorite

national swindle—boxfighting—and

jeered at the hairy mammoths who
grunt through wrestling matches,

and lighted matches under a num-
ber of our very best politicians and

watched them shrivel. And if he

ever gets around to being bilious

about the New Deal, I will have a

swell morning. *

-

I merely wish to present tne

other side to his argument in this

morning's Post, in re J. Edgar

Hoover. t s
Perhaps ,Hoover is a showman. II

je is, he is the best showman we
lave ever had in the police busi-

ness. When he got going, two years

[go, thanks to neav laws which At-

iWney General Cummings cajoled

'flirough Congress, he Rocked sev-

- * * * £*» J

T

«

u
eral kinds of variegated .hell out or

the business of crime in this coun-

try. It may be showmanship to

knock off John Dillinger in a thea-

ter alley, but Dillinger had not been
.

disposed to frequent any target :

ranges where the G-men could get

at him. It may have been- showman-
ship to drop a bucket over the head

of every one of the kidnapers who
were stepping high and wide not

many years ago. It may have been

showmanship to bust the 10 or 15 ,

gangs of topnotch bank robbers
j

until their innards are hanging from
j

every sagebrush in the West. It may
have been showmanship to walk up

on Alvin Karpis, 'the one remain-

ing big shot in bankrobbery, and

teirhim to get 'em up or go home
to heaven in a dense fog.

Mr. Pegler objects Xo Mr. Hoover's

insistence that the agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

continue to be anonymous in the

public prints. Yet Mr. Pegler, in

his days as a reporter, must have

been imitated by the detectives who
are so condemned anxious to break

into pure reading matter that thex

conducted their dealings with cnm
inals td that end. Broadly speakins

the more-one reads of the. charming
personalities of the detectives thjf

less frequently does one see pic4

tures of the criminals in handcuffs.

I am not offering a defense of Mr.

Hoover, for a man who has done

what he has in the last few years

I does not need one. I only wish to

1 suggest that the public think over

his record, and judge him on that

record, and not because of any

pique Mr. Pegler. may feel because

he seems to have been, the latest of

a long Jine of newspapermen who
would like to break into Alcatraz

and write a good story about Al

Capone and the rest of the "boys,

and failed. . '.
.

I will be willing to quote against

Mr Pegler the things said about Mr
i Hoover bv Pretty Boy Floyd and

i Shotgun Ziegler and Ma Barker and

i Alvin Karpis and Frank Harmon
i and Machine Gun Kelly and Hand-

some Jack McGurk and Killer

! Burke and 50 or 60 other hoodlums

! who are either proving that stone

I
walls do a prison make or ffre

slowly resolving into whatever ong
I - - - — ^ iU - — -i-«-*i-. «

*i

slowly resolving lmu wnawvc. "* %,i
inal element goes to the make-up of<{

a gin-man. They said far worse

things than Peg did—and here's luck «

to him when he shoots at a target
{

that should be shot at. ~^^„ n
HERBERT COREY.

Washington, June 2.
. , %;
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—Tfee G-Men—Pro And Coi
To the Editor of The Port—Sir:

The perspicacious observations of
Pegler on J. Edgar Hoover are re-
Joshing. That the/ were permit-
ted to be published by The Post is
comforting to those who thought
it impossible.
Let Mr. Corey look back over the

headlines of the past two years.
He will be able to chart the move-
ments of Justice men during the
whole period. The pursued bandit
could follow one chain newspaper
and predict the presence of G-men
a) a precise point at a precise mo-
ment. For this information the
TOallyhoo for Hoover became nause-
fting, it has pervaded the entire
prtss.

rJhe United States Scotland Yard
is Ihe department** objective. Let
Mrl Corey find the face of the chief
of that Yard spread on the front
pages of papers throughout the
United Kingdom, accompanied by
fulsome editorial boosts. Let him
produce an account in English pa-
pers of detailed prospective move-
ments of Yard operatives while in
search of a thing.
After this search Mr. Corey may

not object to a slight breeze pass-
ing through many of these stifling
spots where a bit of fresh air might
revive the Jobholders, A. F. T.
Washington, June 9,

ft

To the Editor of The Post—Sir:
As a visitor here I have been taken
through the Bureau of Investiga-
tion and, while looking at the list

of the men who have given their
lives bo that we may put our babies
to bed with hope of their staying
there, without our having to do
sentry with shotguns, Mr. Fegler's
article flashed into my mind with
its "smart alec" criticism of men
who are doing something to give
the country at large a "new birth
of righteousness/' /
Has he ever seen that memorial.

I wonder? If he ever does- I hope
as he stands there some vote will
whisper in .his ear this qibtation
from another member of thejfourth
estate:

j

Beside that corpse, which *bears
for winding sheet

The Stars emd Stripes be strove

m
to rear anew;

Beside tho^e mourners, at his -

head and feet,
"Say, scurrile Jester, is there

room for you?"
Some people are big enough to

realize and admit making a fool of
themselves. How about your Mr.
Pegler?

KATHARYN MONCKs

—

LuffAi^ n. Y„ June 9. . j

v- r.;..;,:,. j

Mr. ^..

,k4\ 6
i'V/

WASHINGTON POST

JUNE 11, 1956.
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Pegler called petty

SIRS: It appear* to at least

this reader of your paper that

Westbrook Pefler ts stepping

outside the boundary of decent

journalism to his petty person-

al attacks on- men who couM

hardly dignify him with an ans-

wer. . .

:

.

I refer particularly to his re-

cent diatribes against President

Roosevelt. Edgar Hoover and

Sanford Bates.

The President need? no de-

fence. The .'other two gentle-

men, however, are not so well

known. Allow me to say this,

hased on a fair knowledge of

their careers: Both are inter-

nationally known specialists in

important fields of public serv-

ice. Both have reached their

position by virtue of outstand-

ing ability, plus many years of

devoted public service. £oth

have made real contributions to

the science of social manage-

ment and both will be at our J

service for many years to come, f ^ j
I offer you In contrast Wcst-A^ <*

brook Pegler, penny-a-llner, un- AJj] (L ^
heard of yesterday and forgot- ^ /

%
ten tomorrow, a man whose in

tellectual requirement is better

fitted to handle the details of a
ping pong tournament than to

criticise the qualifications or

actions of able and worthy men.
SPARKS STRINGER.

Russia or England?
SIRS: The letter from Austra-

lia strikes me as being all
-'

except for the staterr

some of the •"

tfrla •

\<~S-
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Monday Morning,Tune 8.

Dear T*D.:
I fm sanding you apart from the mass of dippings

thia disgruntled, rattleenake aoreed attacking 7.E.H. and

the F.B*I. Apparently the author couldn f t get what he wished

to sake him a bigger peraonality with the syndicate. Be

gixes me auoh a bellyache that I'm not resisting the impula*

to flounce down to the typewriter and aay a few words.

If thia fellow had the right stuff in him he would

not reTeal how badly he is put out through failure to get

peimiweion to Tisit Aloatraz. He wants to Tisit and report

what he sees with an untruthful, Tenomous pan. lhat he has

to say in the present screed gixes an idea of what he would

aay of the priaon. He is insultingly flippant in atyle and

breathea an ego of thinking the whole world is listening to

what he aaya. As if the world cared a damn about his lobby-

ing unsuccessfully for a week for an Aloatraz pass.

I was twenty years in the newspaper game actiTely

as reporter, political writer and editor, and was often

balked in my plans and purposes. But I HBVKR attacked people

in print because
RE

The fo m

falae and pr^udio«${J|^i*i* y^wp strike you likewise?

1 - ThaJtour through the Building is highly educational^

and tende tb impress Tisitors so they feel warranted Jji re-
r jy

posing confidence in the efficiency of "jth0j^Bji«ll*Jttia

writer of the screed had brains enough
;

to direct such a Bureau

would he abolish exhibits and toura? Ho - decidedly he would

ise I was personally eor.. / n O / Jj 7.U — / /

-:t

FILE

not. Buttle present temper and concek^a^oa^.rMiy^in^-^—
he would spread on a thick layer of lying tinta^alfthj^-..»

•
f O v*^ ^ *v - ^

£ - A plain elur is intended by compiriftg <|he.Jiureau with

a dairy or a Ford plant. There is no reaaon at all for this.

3 - It is another elur to say he waa amused with IBICES of

fingerprint detail. He ignorantly supposes this sarcasm.

4 - It's another slur and an untruth when he says his silly

performancee with a target were called "good ahooting."

S-Qne m?re slur is in calling the tour-exhibits a good a£°; °*
e WorldTe Fair type. He can't understand how such an exhibit

is arranged seriously and coraprehendlngly - NOT aa a ahow alone*

\

y
6 - The writer of these slurs can't imagine a man liking his

*,/v work apart from pay* He ohooses to consider every man (like him-

\xS
v
self?) aa one who would quit for profit at the drop of the hat.



S

.Qo: that readers"Els words have a" purposely sinister slant in the Hope

will think that J.E.H. would "go out and get*9 graft.

7 - To shy that J.E.H. is all showman is another rank, slurring
untruth that no fact will bear out even a little bit aa^see it.
Would anybody with wisdom or sense say that J.E.H. and his subordin-
ates should not siake addresses on topics calculated to acquaint the
publie with the problem of the F.B.I. f or the personal riews of the
Director as an erecutire in treating then. Other Cabinet Officers
beside the Attorney General are making such addresses, and their
subordinates as veil.

8 - •Apparently quite Tain 11 is another charge and no proof to ad-
ranee to baok it up. The entire paragraph is the loosening of a
sore and disappointed and prejudiced imagination.

9 - So far as publicity goes the rery nature of the r.B.I's
tasks sets the stage for publicity. The newspapers flock to J.E.H.
He doesn f t hare to be •vain* and plan publicity. I go orer 1800
clippings a week and I can see that it is not necessary to plan to
get in the newspapers. I wonder how the writer of the screed with
his monumental ego would perform if he held a similar position - if
he eren held it for three months Instead of the years J.E.H. has.

10 - This slurring writer says J.E.H. didn ft need to Join bis
men in a descent on a desperado. Senator UeKellar.- another sour
and misinformed critic kicked because J.E.H. hadnit personally ar-
rested criminals. An editor the other day took this point up and
said a kick might be made against General Pershing not baring done
trench duty or gone orer the top with a bayonet.

11 - The slurring writer says that subordinates had carried on
recent capture tasks without J.E.H* s •master mind* and didn 9t need
him at the climax. Again his ignorance is demonstrated. He states
in a take-it-for-granted way that the Director of the 7.B.I. had no
hand or mental part in the plans preliminary to Karpis's capture*

12 - He had to write the crack about J.E.H. not being "pretty**
He runs his own sour 9bigofted,irascible physigonomy in his column*
Does his face look pretty to himself?

13 • He plainhy shows he is at white heat of disappointment and
poisonous-frantic orer not getting permission to go to Aloatraa* He
isnftt as big a shot as he thought he was. He nerer was a big shot in
the writing field or he wouldn't be so transparently angry orer his
turn*down.

1 hare a whi? to tear this up t T.D., and another whim
to send it along to you. I see so many instances of lies - lies -
lies - in the clippings it gets me out of

Jo
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Columnist Does Some V'Good ShootingIon

Hour of Edgar Hoover's Plant,

;"- He's Not Going to AlcatrM

"iM'M-'m
i Copyright 1M6. Iw united F«tui« Byn<Ue»L

^

-!WASHINGTON, June 1.-I have been lobbying around

:

WA^JS £$* ^tter part of a wee, trymg to

Tettj

"

* *t'^ --Vv -.-V&

.

:5?3dX?2 SeW the dice fall, because I am surej

Belt an ace-deuce when I flung them

-was my argument that they ought to

; ment as well as the crimes and the capture-- -—-- .-
•i tuvs and I pointed put that the Army and the Navy _ootn

? tractions olthe armed services. But ^•^^"rSttneht of Justice

g
tog of cutting yourself a slice of jjlCwere you?

7^ Then he pointed to a stacks
over in the corne of the ro<

placed on the file

- I am a rotten salesman, anyway

:\ a job I said to tl 1 drugjtotr V-~

boy. do you?" an heTaid, ,
N<

1 Steaks' S .Tffl± 'J?S ^ssK-rra*
-1 W JL&.Tit for

A
^Capow,, Bailey/ Kelly. Karpis and the *st of

4 SetoTcS rte
r
island ~« *" 'TT^rfaea there will be a ho

:* $ie let-'em-eat-cake c"

';-• tiinecessary brutality,

:!
: inmates and sending

/ ; TOciety.

trying to ^A:^^ W^^^r

, were your - ",-"*> .
rs as tall as a fireman s boot

lid my application would.be

'he first time I applied for

happen to .want an errand

btdfc i^;-i

'

m
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Before TlelTtne department I called at Edgar HooverJ» of«c€

and wasefaown through his big p ant-a tour obviously formuUted
> to imn^sTpeople with the all-seeing quality *f *e ?2fe*f^S
! Slef^lTwhicb put me in mind of a. visit to a model d«fy or a Ford,

i ? ^They have a museum of captured guns of many kinds, and the

I clear-eyed, clean-limbed, lean-jawed Young King Brady who -took

I me kround amused me with some tricks of fingerprint transference-

v and identification. They dust the fingerprint with some *o**J*
i powder, then press down with a «tnp of atoesive like cohort-

J plaster, which transfers the print to the -Sticky surface. Then they

J press that upon sensitized paper, which they smear with some goo,
' 1 and this gives them an indelible print to go by. • j-

i ^ Young King Brady also showed me the gym
#
where the clear-

! «>yed, clean-limbed G-men <do their forty-five minutes a day and

finally took me to the shooting gallery, where a tall young expert
*

riddled a target with a Thompson gun, then hung up a new target
t

'

wdThanded the gun to me. *But this time he hung the target almost
|

i
onlhe end of the gun, and when I filled it with holes he said <lGood

;

I shooting!" although the only way to miss it would have been to *

{ shoot the other way. That isspsychology. .v

} 'Always Ready to Take a Bow. .....,,
* tT is a good show that they put on, though slightly World's Fair;i

jf

* and I came away impressed by their record in catching kidn»f«r»
j

I or blowing them through, but wondering ^1^'* ™j} * °^* .

! Hoover succumbs to the temptation to omt his f10,000 a year fcoy- j

* eoament job to go but to get his. •* .-,;
.

~ . -±k .«

j

1 SFHe is all showman and apparently quite vain, for he is always -

appearing in public places to take his bows, and ke can t pass a pine.

\ table and a water pitcher without jamming one hand into the breast

j of his coat, clearing his throat and beginning, "La<}ies and geiftle- ;

• men, we are gathered here today to consider the growing menace

of crime, which is a festering vulture on the sacred wellspnngs

° f

°ramlVllfnTthrot
y
her young man Young King Brady because I

didn't catch his name and because.I Z^r^tUt.H^td^mt
like his men to receive any publicity. He thinks it is bad^for *em
but good for him, and only recently he left a^ fight »^VJ?V£
ington ball park on a sudden call to fly down to^New Orlean. for

i the Karpis arrest, thus smothering the field agents on the job who
' probably didn't need any master mind to assist them in the dramatic

S?ompletion of a task which they had carried up to the. climax on
j

|
their own.

» • • -- '.. v-—.-

^Mystery of Purvis Retirement.
* V> ^-:

THEY made a mystery of the retirement from the service of Mel-

vin Purvis, of the Chicago Bureau* the man who surrounded

i Dillinger and shelled him to death that night, but the presumption

'here is that he broke into print too often and too large, *
- :..-

I WelirHoover is now £ a position to clear out and collect a

'fortune whenever he wants to. Most bigJname ^^/"^fen
(they quit the government service or the New York Police Depart.

ment, start private agencies and some of them write their memrtrs
! for a few dollars. But Hoover, with, his ballyhoo value, ewrftet

•rich in the movies as technical adviser and nommal aujftor for

: G-man productions and possibly as an actor, although he isnt vtfy,

pretty. Moreover, should he leave them laughing vbente s*a

go5*by he should be able to write his own tuket for the\tmdicatef

"magaftce and**feok rights to his story. '.;*., .
v *

: So^&apllthe story of how I didn't go to Alcatrar. It fc

j^HQg^flot, anywayV% •*'*

«* ^w7
->^":

•
**^'r

^'V^*"'*t
'*
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At tlMm NgoMl of Mr. feint, a Spoolal four vae offord-
od ArgHfal.hop ». flfganclo, * perooool fjUnd df Attor&ojr 0o»orol v

'Had Irs* ttandngSf nd his gttost* BoVereed fletor. feoos Barton, ' : &
both of Bedford flUago, Mom Xork. lbo tear to* Qnodnctod »y .;;

Mr. fiepor of tfre Foblicatloao Booties froa 2i40 p*a. to ii30 »•*••
ABO?, 19J6. .., :^;.. '^O

'V:-V

The Tioltors ten conducted through the Ixhiblt Kooa#
Identification Division* Single Fingerprint Section, the entire
laboratory, the tynasiiasi and the Firing lange*^./-^ri;^-^i:.--/.

fhe visitors were vary attentive during the entire tour,
shoved unusual interest in our activities end axpreesed thenaalves
on sonorous occasions on the thoroughness and precision in the
nenner In which we worked*

The Archbishop ateted that be wee particularly impressed
with the high caliber type of Agent, adding that one could not help
being impressed toy tike type of neo that were Agents in the Bureen«

While eeaneadlng the activities of the Bureau the
Archbishop cemented that we had oone in for sens unwarranted
criticise toy a coluaaist recently, etating that although he did
not read WeatbroolflPeglor regularly* be had a d»H evening and
decided ha would read the eolunn whereupon ho discovered the

During the tour, casual reference me nade to the
progress that had been made in law eaforoeaent, and Agent Fieper
took occasion to acknowledge the Bureau's frespeet for the Attorney
Oeneral and his lftgd^sMP ** +hm mr* that ked h*pn done*

m' VCD.
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Xi ma apptreat froa the coBwmtljt ^i**£5ii;b8»
r ««ad ftland of the attorney GeaereX aa* «rt# Gaaalaf*

vag a very food friend of the attoney

*• be apoke «f neita they »*• to
"- .'..^^.Vv

;r' -»,-:•' » ; ..•/...

At the eoaelealoa of the tour, the *l»ltora P**JV; V^S— S:"'

eipreeeod their apprecUUoa far the f^^jiSvS*!!^ 22 ;^"S-M'
•ad eere eerdlally lrtrlted to retam for a farther *latt al«A
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>

of their friende If thay oo desired* -j^C'..[^%.c^<':
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December 2, 1936

MEHDRABDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I talked with Mr. Whitley at lew Xork relative to
Pegler's article, In the^Bhlcagq News to the effect that Hew
York City taxi men and hotel and apartment house workers
were fingerprinted and their prints forwarded to the Bureau
for search, particularly with regard to the Inquiry Bade of
us In this connection by the Editor of the Chicago Police Journal*

Mr* Whitley contactedinspector Joseph Donovan, in
charge of the^New Xork City^bolice Department. Inspector
Donovan statM^ with regard' to persons applying for pistol
permits, that they check fingerprints against their local records
and send the originals to Albany, idiich originals, after search

at Albany, are returned to them* If there is no record of any
serious offense the pistol permit is issued* These prints are
not sent to the Bureau at Washington*

With regard to hackmen and taxi drivers, Inspector
Donovan says that these prints are checked locally* They do not
even send them to Albany*

With regard to hotel and apartment house workers, Donovan
says that it i£ a misdemeanor, under the New Xork State Laws, to

ftarnish any information of a criminal record to private individuals;

that some of these prints are taken by hotel and apartment house
proprietors or managers and are sent to the Hew Xork City Police
Department, to be entered in their civil records* Donovan said
that once in a while, where a check indicates that a certain
individual whose prints have been received for this purpose has
been guilty of a serious offense, they migjht "tip off the hotel
or apartment house proprietor to the effect that he had better
check on the individual. They would not, however, tell this man

atqr of the details of the criminal record of tfie poroon he was

engaging or had engaged. ...... INDEXED

In any event, they send none of thesis prints td'Hthe
1 OF

Bureau at Washington* The attached telegram Is forwarded for

transmission to^beLacy, thetS^or of th^p^ce^?^L^^o\xri

Vftrtr +.Tnilv vonpfl. * J

NVLSTIGANON

vV
Very

\
H. Hathau^^/^;
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toberal Bureau rf fottwstisatum

Hnit^ States Zleparlment rf 5usti«

LBNrJDiF

July 9, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOSEPH

lou will recell that Westbrook Pegler after
visiting the Bureau over a year ago wrote several caustic
articles referring to the Bureau Agents as ^foung King Bradys."

You will also recell that there was some speculation as to the

origin of "Young King Brady."

As a matter of information, I am attaching hereto

news item which appeared in the Jfune 28, 1937, issue of the

Washington Evening Star regardingWime novels of the past. You
f will note that one of the characters in some of the dime novel

stories was "Old King Brady," who apparently was a super-sleuth
in his day. No doubt Westbrook Pegler had at one time or enother

read dime novels and possibly the "Young King Bradys" to whom

he refers are a hangover from his younger days when he was reading

dime novels.

Respectfully^ (
js
ji -yuU^

L. B. Nichols.

K
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Joins Throng of Notables

Collecting Old Paper-

Bound Books.

Br the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, June 28.—President
Roosevelt for long has been known
as an assiduous collector of books re-
lating to ships, but that is not his
only collecting interest, it has become
known; he also acquires dime novels.
He bought some new items com-

paratively recently, according to word
In the dime-novel trade, thus joining
a throng of notables, described as
"shrinking violets," who are adding
the thrillers of a past generation to
their libraries, without saying much
about it.

The little paper-bound books, how-
ever, are no longer simply thrillers;
they have climbed the social scale in
recent years to a genteel place marked
•'Americana."
Truant boys, who once shivered to

the exploits of "Buffalo Bill" in the
safety of woodsheds and barn lofts
could .now And their hero only in the
rare hoc%- rooms of a few libraries.
And "Deadwood Dick," the one-time
pal of the street urchin, has become
the steadfast friend of the college
professor. T

Some Items Valuable. • 1

A few Injuns still bite the dust~be^
tween crumbling covers in forgotten
trunks and hidden attic corners. They
turn up here and there every now and
then. If you locate some, grab them
and yell {for a book collector. Tou
may be Ijolding $1,000 worth of very
scarce literature.

At least one dime novel fancier is
willing t* pay that price for a single
copy of "Malaeska, the Indian Wife,"
the first dime novel ever published. He
made the offer recently to another
collector, Charles Bragtn, of Brook-
lyn, who says there are but three
copies of "Malaeska" known to exist,
including one in the Library of Con-
gress and one in the New York Public
Library. Tlie top price on record for
an actual purchase is $475, almost
6,000 times the original cost of the
book, llie purchase was made las!
year, but collectors will not disclose
the name of the item. Average prices
range from $1 to $10.
The reluctance to name names Is

only one example of the secretiveness
which envelops dime-novel collecting.
The collectors themselves do not
want to be publicly known in most
cases. Charles Jonas of Evanston, HI.,
real estate man who is probably the
veteran of the game, has the reputa-
tion of being "known by every one (of
the -collectors), yet never seen by
anyone." Prof. Albert Johannsen of
Uniyeristy of Chicago, owner of one
of tt>e largest collections in existence
shuns public notice and calls most
of the other i t000 collectors in the
country "shrinking violets."

r-

ALLIHF01OT CONTAINED

\U*dd&3 BY. SP7/H^/kAs^

Dime novels, once simply thrillers for truant boys to read while hidden away inbamlotand woodsheds, now have become collectors' items selling for as much as $475 each; Shot
a
l
eS°yer

r
page$Jrom,

twS 1aI[l0us serie$ of stories—the exploits of "Frank Merriwell" and tho
of The James Boys. EvenKPresident Roosevel t is one of today's throng of dime novel collector
f Other Coaecwm -

1
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nOther collectors include MaJ. Lelox
tbhr of Kew York, president of%he
National Broadcasting Co.; George
Hess of Minneapolis, controller of the
Northern Pacific Railway* Bertrand
Couch of San Francisco, Itoe of the
first "G-men"; Valta ParmlVof Wash-
ington, D. C, rare book Itrator of
the Library of Congress; Jolt T. Mc-
Intyre, the writer of Philadelphia;
George Ball, the industrialist, of Mun-
cie, Ind.; Fulton Oursler, magazine
editor, and William Burns of Rock-
lord, Me.
Ask collectors which novels are rar-

tst, and each probably will give a
different answer. One may name the
Beadle publications, which were first

in the field; another, the Ftank
Reade library. Others may pick "Old
Oap Collier," "Nick Carter," "Fred
Ptearnot," "Old Sleuth" or* -The
James Boys." It depends largely on
what series of novels the collector
read as a boy, for sentiment and child-
hood memory are almost invariably
the motives for collecting. And once
a collector gets hold of his favorites,
he rarely lets go.

This was so universally true when
Bragin started -his collection during
the depression that when he adver-
tised that he had a sum to invest m
dime novels, only one collector, Jonas
of Evanston, offered to give him a
start Bragin, thereupon, did what
many other collectors did before h<»«

Be got mad, and determined to "show
them." He organised his own staff
throughout the country, and piled
up some 35,00OtM invito what he
.believes lr,. the largest collection in
the country.
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MA ^Hectors prefer to work
'mlone»«rawftiaii_UiflLJaround at auction
lake, in 4runks/-3d chests and book-
cases; snooping in attics and the lofts
of farm buildings.

The scope of the collecting business
It enormous. At least 50,000 paper-
bound books are known to have been
published between 1860 and 1910.

Begun in 1850s.
%%e reason for the sudden surge

of, reader interest at the time of the
te novel's advent has never been
lined. A young printer, Erastus

idle of New York, decided one day
in the late 1850s that if dime song
books, which were then so popular,
could sell, the public would surely
buy story books at the same price. He
was right.

The first novels he published were
pocket size, in bright orange covers.
Written in the general style of James
Penimore Cooper, they were published
weekly, each about 100 pages long.

Millions of them were sold to sol-

diers in the Civil War. They went
from hand to hand in the trenches
until they were worn out.

These books were tame compared
to the flood of works which followed.
Other publishers came to compete

tie
Beadles, among them George

, Beadle's printing house fore-
Munrp pepped up the novels
»dle was forced to follow suit,

covers of the books assumed
more striking colors. The size of ttoe

pamphlets increased to 8 by 12 inches
to permit better illustrations. Munro's
big idea was to make the cover picture
•ell the book.
Then came Frank Tousey, nephew

of 6inclalr Tousey, founder of the
ican News Co. Believing he could

I more books to boys than to adults

•_

*
r

at each other: they cased narrowly,
their eyes little more than slits. ViK
liana always wore black mustaches,
gritted their teeth and invariably
muttered their plots to themselves
•just loud enough to be overheard by
the shrewd detective.

It was heady stuff, to be read In
secret, for to parents the novels were!
"impossible trash" that warranted a\
thrashing. Pastors railed against the
books in their pulpits. In some places
the novels were publicly burned.
Today literary students concede the

hair-raising tales a definite place in
American writing. They point out
loose .morals of many modern books
were never the attributes of dime
novel heroes.

AlAough admittedly not concise
In fait, the novels now are accepted
as sometimes more real and vivid
pictrtizatlons of American pioneer
life ftian are the works of more for-
mal historians.

Of the 2,000,000,000 books that went
off the presses in that hectic period,
only one series, "The James Boys
Weekly- of 1900 was barred from the
mails.

Hobby Credited to D. O'Brien.
Collections of dime novels began to

accumulate Just as the dime novel
publishing era was closing, about 40
years ago. Credit for popularizing
the hobby is generally accorded to
Dr. Prank O'Brien, New York den-
tist. He was first to praise the novels*
literary value. He started tooUect-
mg •'30 years ago. He touted 28
States in search of a copy of '#al-
Mska." In 1020 he disposed of Jiost

his treasures, selling aboutLoo
ans for $3,100 and donating ltoo

, others to the New Wk PuWJc 'iS?

tjJS?"*.
th
.
e
? dlme naTel *»lue« haveyn steadily, Coliedors have paid

much as $2,000 for a series which
oijglnally cost less than $100.

r_terica now has turned to
books, but copies of the later
novels still are shipped to fo
lands.
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f8E Midland Seringa Building

Denver , Oelorado

Aug. »1. 1WT

Mr. John Rdgnr Hooter, »*•£}«*

federal Bureau of laTeatigatiPB

taehington, D. Q..
'^'

:^--^~ -''*+' '.:.-'v^.'

Dear Mr. Hooter j
«• i Derogatory Referinoe to BureaY *y J

*' SeXoo^sier; :^oo»p^«^y:: ?f -'tr?J>'J.
'

fc»fwnee *» y"n im *Ll^»r1

criticlam of the Bureau, eith probably no 10 _ ..... ..

past. "'"'*"

_+'«TO*»rtv* Crime Commentator

In the September 4. 1937 M?»V^^^ OTeP T~*.
Anthony Abbott payo you one of £« '£e8*

d
™

your attention, but

Thia artiale hos aleo probably been jail ^ ttttMJ Abbott.

Sineerely your a,

<Lr

HEREIN 13 UHSLASSMD

.1*,'

i
W. H. ttraae If«t«r

Inspector
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September X, 1937

MHttRAKDOM fOR THK DIRECTOR

ft

O With reference to the ettecbed information appearing i»

lestbrook Fegler'a eolum for August 30, 1937, pertaining to an tlligod

nick-up of Johnjrfontague b* Bureau igente at Hollywood, California, and

5b wbwqnenl^ftlense, you are advised that this incident did^not

take plaoe. There ie no record of it la the Bureau* e file s and I.

talked to Mr. Hanson who advised that suen an incident had newer

occurred*

r. Hanson wee advised by telephone to infom any inquir-

ing newspaper nen th*t the story see absolutely without foundation in

fact*

Respectfully,
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Mr. J* H. Hanson,
Federal Bureau 6f larestlgetion/
U. S. Department of Justice, ,v

903 Pacific Coaraerce Building, V

Los Angeles, California.

ON

0<?3t«*>i &
V
''r^;

£&v

£>^* ;

._..-; «Lr

?&?!

VV:i

Daar Mr. Hanson:

As you wars adrleed by Mr* Tamm on August 30,
1937, the Bureau records do not^substantiate "the statement
jpade in the column of Waatbroolr-Peglcrappearing in the

tfWaahl^frton Past on Aiguat 50
f 1937, that Bureau Agents '';;,;

'arrested Johitf^ontague upon an impersonation charge and

V subsequently 'released him wafter a number of whisky-sodaa**

For your information I am attaching hereto a
photostatic copy of the column of Mr. Peglor in which this

; \ statement appears, and in the erent any Inquiries are re- t

ceired by you from any reputable source concerning this
article you should adTiee the inquiring parties that the
story is absolutely without foundation in fact*

„.&W ': ;.v

II

Enclosure.

Very truly, yours,\

TohB Edgar HooT«r,
Direotor*
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August 23, 1938 '

-

Mr. WalterTWinchell
115 Central Park, west
New York, New Xork

Dear Walter:

I thought you might enjoy reading a

copy of the colujjm written by Robert Lindsay

Mason which appeared in the Knoxvillej News-

Sentinel on August 14, 1948.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Cordially,

J. iflgar Hoover

3
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August 20 , 1938

RECORDED
U--3fy*¥-*>X

Mr. Kobert Lindsay Mason
1916 White Avenue
Knoxville, Tennessee

Dear Mr* Mason:

My attention has just been called to the
article, "Scores Pegler for Hoover View," which
appeared in the Sunday, August 14, 1938 issue of
the Knoxville News-Sentinel, and I wanted t6 per-,.

sonally thank you for the staunch support of this
Bureau's activities so forcibly contained in your
column.

Criticism is of course to be expected and
it is welcome if it is of the constructive type,
however, when scurrilous attacks are made such as,

you have indicated in your review of Mr» Pegler f e

column, responsible citizens throughout the ^atian
cannot help but feel similar reactions such as you
have so adequately expressed in your article.

^ey * assure you of this Bureau* s desire

to dways remain worthy of your confidence

•

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours, ;

J". Edgar Hoover

CC KNOXVIUi
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Sfciicral Sttrcatt of JnuMtigation

United States Department of Dustier

Kaoonrill*, Ttwttt-
August 16 f 1938

^rl

Director
Federal Boreas of Inrestigation
Washington, tu C«

Dear Sir i

Baelosed
was published In tfc*

herewith la a newspaper ollpfiing which
a Ws-Septlncl Fona of thd^boszUU.

gows-Sentiaalon SonSay, Angua| 14, 1958, whleh «&$$
"adequate answer to tha unfair editorial of WEgTBaodrFEOIJB

which m published August 8, 1938* This reply expresses

tha sentiments of all right-think!** people In regard to

PIQLKR'3 roaarfcs. jfc/
y
- - - -.- v

ROBERT LIHCSATKASON la an author raaiding la

EnoxYllla, Tennessee, at 1916 White Arena*. Ha la a friend

of tha KnoxviUe Office, hating farniahad information to

thia offioa at times In tha past* X hare expressed ay
appreciation to Mr. MASOS for thia article and no doubt
Mr* MASOX would appreciate a letter fro* the Bureau regarding

the ease*

till iiVsU.U;;r;^:Ci-'u b *: x t hliiu)

KDiW

Enclosure

Very truly yours,

I. R. BAYIS
Special Agent in Charge

KBCORDED
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Wthttal Bureau of InuMtisatton

United States Srpartmrnt of Kustire

Knoxville, Tennessee
August 9, 1933

Director, i
-

Federal Bureau of Investigation, ~~~

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

There is enclosed herewith the^teyndicated article of

KESTBROOlPpEGLER, which appeared in tho/Knoxv ille News Sent inel

,

Knorville, Tennessee, August 8, 1938.
~~"

I have communicated with Mr? MILLER, Assistant Editor
of this paper, who is in charge in the "absence of Mr» GEORGE

MJARMACK, Editor, and expressed to him xny displeasure concerning

the article. He assured me that the article itself, being syn-

dicated, was published without careful editing, and stated it had

long been the practice to print a note next to FEGLER'S article

that the comments therein did not represent the editorial views

of the paper and that this practice continued for so long he be- .

lieved it was understood the comments of WESTBROOK PEGLER did not

constitute the editorial attitude of the Kaoxville Kews Sentinel.

Very truly yours,

&f?&L~J*
E. R. DAVIS,
Special Agent in Charge.

ERD:REL
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f By^VreSTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—It is impossible

to deny that, as Edgar Hoover says
in an article in Collier's, newspaper re-
porters sometimes do embarrass the so-
called G-men and other police by pre-
mature publication of news which tips

off criminals that the cops are close.

But it is not necessarily true, and Mr.
Hoover offers no evidence that the mur-

der of the Levine boy
in New Rochelle was
caused or hastened by
the conduct of the re-
porter who trapped the
child's father into an
admission by posing as
an agent of the kid-
napers in a telephone
conversation.

It Avould seem more
likely that in this case
and in the Mattson case
the criminals never had
any intention to return
the victims, and killed
them as soon as they
conveniently could. A
captive, living child is

a dangerous handicap to a criminal who
knows that a murder adds little, if any-
thing, to the penalty he has already de-
served. Mr. Hoover, who boasts that

many of his agents are lawyers and
that all of thrfm, himself included, know
evidence, mattes an emotional accusation

against the (Reporters in these two in-

stances, but does not support it with
anv^ing that even resembles proof. ftf

A Sacred Cow?. k*
DO you want to know something about

Mr. Hoover? He is spoiled. The;

Mr. Hoover

American press has treated him as sac-

red cow. His department is still talk-

ing about the glamorization of criminals

long after the press took to glamoriz-
ing him and his men instead. He has
been praised in proportion to the very
fine feats of detection which his bu-
reau has achieved. And a little be-
yond, for the G-men have received en-
tire credit for some jobs in which other
agencies took part. He is a great per-
sonal press agent, and he has pet writers,

or stooges with access to big newspaper
and magazine circulation who. scratch
his back in return for material that
glorifies Edgar Hoover and the G's.

I would like to point out, too, that,

as Mr. Hoover himself has indicated

more than once, there are a iot of crooked
police and prosecutors serving crooked
politicians in various cities in this coun-
try, and that, as he failed to point out,

newspaper reporters often have turned
up and called irresistible public atten-
tion to evidence which local officials

were trying to ignore or were too stupid
to discover.
The Hall-Mills case in New Bruns-

wick, N. J., was so badly handled that it

was only in response to the work of
reporters that the body of Mrs. Mills
was exhumed after some time to reveal
the fact that she had not been only shot
but almost beheaded by a knife. It

was the enterprise of a newspaper that
compelled the prosecution of Walter

y^Ward in White. Plains after the local au-
thorities had dropped proceedings
against the son of a milli6naire inla
fifi^i case of murder. There have b&n

uiy such incidents.

r

Mr^ Hoover ". ,Mi^^^^
- Afi V* HOOVER has reason to H8w(« the. police of Kansas* City ire Ihe":

minions of the moat corrupt politico-un-

derworld machine that this' country has

produced since the day in Minneapolis

when several of the high-ranking police

officials and even the mayor himself

were sent to prison, largely through the

enterprise of newspaper reporters for

doing business not merely with prosti-

tutes but with burglars and stickups,

as welL Mr. Hoover knows that the

Kansas City force is used to protect

open gambling and prostitution in places

holding the sanction of the. organization

arjito suppress these activities in plan*
J

Jose operators do not pay their duea
A reporter working on a big crini

story in Kansas City cannot reasonably

be asked to hold back or totally sup-
.

press news-evidence on the representa-

tion of such police that premature publi-

cation would be embarrassing. The po-

lice might be trying to cover up a pet,
criminal. Mr. Hoover has had expe-

-"rience with the Kansas City police. He
knows that the same is true of much of

rural Missouri and rural Indiana; and it

has not been long since his own boss,

Homer Cummings, was moved to say,

apropos of several inside Jobs in the St
Paul Police Department, that there .was

something rotten in St PauL
* • *

Not Mentioning Names
HE seems to need reminding, too, that

his own bureau, the FBI, during
his? own service in the same, has been^
gitilty of crooked work, with particular

reference to the Harding "era, when Gas#

fpn Means was' a G-man and William £
©urns was chief. ——

:

—-~.--4L

THE KNOXVILLE-NEWS SENTINEL
Knoxville, Tennessee
August 8, 1338.
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Mr. ITarbo ...v -fl--

Mr. Lester -_.vl -P
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Mr. Mclntire-.^

Mr. Nichols
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^ . ;*""r article written by hestbr-^ ;
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i
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It oculc see.:. More likely trist in this case and in the Hattson case,
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personal j^ress egent and he has had writers or stooges with tccess to *
bi^ newspaper and magazine circulation, to scratch "his back in return for
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: --thorit:;'-.; h:d dro.pco
p-'Clde\ts."

'.r:>ceedi"/!~s. There have been nan** such

^7* "You Kever Knov"

"As. r.lr. Hoover has reason to knov.1

, the police of Kansas City are

the ronions of the rr.ct corrupt politico-underworld machine tlu-t this

country has produced since the df.y in Minneapolis when several of the

high ranging r-olice officials and even the mayor hirr.self, were sent to

^risan, partis 11; through the enterprise of nev;spaper reporters, for doing

husiress not ".crely v.ith prostitutes, but v/ith burglars as v-ell. Mr» Hoover
" n::^s that the Kansas City farce is u?fc" to protect open garbling and

prostitution in place: holding the sanction of the organisation. It can

surpre.sr these activities in pieces v:h:re the operators do not pay their

j. reverter, vaorkin^ on a hi_ criric story in Kansas City, cannot be

vr7 i scnahly l c!:eo to hole! be ch or totally sui-press nev.s as evidence to the

r-.^rese tation of such police the t prei;;a ture publication v;ould be embarrassing

The '--olice r :.lght b>-- trying to cover u a . a pet criminal. Hr. Hoover has had
er-p<:rie;:c^ v-lth the Kansas City Police. He hnocs that the saiue is true of

v:ch of rural Kissouri and rura] Indiana and it has not been long since his

o' V: cost, "z-'^r Cua.ivgs, \.as :..oved to ^'^f, apropo several inside jobs in

7-cp:.

r

_:

.. ; .:t, th; t there was something rotten in St. Paul.v JL -Cj--C':

"i. o '.
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'. c a re" . ii i "
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+ 1*.- + his ovt: Sure: u, th? rol, during h-V see

o n rervics "n t>: s:!.v-, has b'-e.: wvil1g- of croahed \vorl: during an earlier

era, • hrn Gas- ton reana v;as a G-Kan and Tilliax J. Eurns Chief."

Respectfully,

p. :•'. roxvoF.TH.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
^Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:-
y^L

* Mr. E-jan....

! -.*r. :.:-r.i.-r...

I suppose^of course, that you are accustomed to [attacks
by newspaper men who are disgruntled because* you have attempted to iCusJfealL
their activities In the Interests of saving human life. The personal
angle obscures their view of result which you are trying to aooompllsh.

/y I enclose herewith such an attack made by a columnist,
Westbrook JPegler, In our local sheet, /.ffRpme Daily Sentinel", which I have
answered as enclosed carbon. My answer to Mr. ^egler Is to the effeot
that, although I have suffered considerably from not being able to secure
cooperation from local prosecutors of crime, still I have confidence In
the Federal force as led by you.

Because I feel that it is seldom that we have in public
office a brilliant mind going In the right direction, combined with horiestj

and fearlessness, I feel that you should receive the hearfelt support of
every person In the United States. I therefore have expressed myself to
that effect, end I feel sure that the majority of persons reading Mr. Peglc

will see for themselves just why the attack was made.

I do not know who your publicity man Is to whom he
fers as a "louse", but I am not greatly disturbed by this charge.

Kindly be assured of my continued oooperatlon and
appreciation. I feel sure that no attack will ever change you.

re-

^ Cordially,

MTE-£SftAhJJY«i2!s^ vVt

y^
j
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Enough
By WESTBROOK PBGLEB

J. Edgar Hoover

Is Spoiled Boy
New York, Aug. 9 — It is Im-

possible to deny that, as Edgar

Hoover says in an article in Col-

lier's, newspaper reporters some-

times do embarrass the so-called

G-men and other police by prema-

ture publication of news which

tips off criminals that the cops

are close. But it is not necessarily

true, and Mr. Hoover offers no
evidence that the murder of the

Levine boy in New Rochelle was
caused or hastened by the conduct

of the reporter who trapped the

child's father into an admission by
posing as an agent of the kidnap-

eis in a telephone conversation.

It would seem more likely that

in this case and in the Mattson
case the criminals never had any
intention to return the victims,

and killed them as soon as they
conveniently could. A captive, liv-

ing child is a dangerous handicap
to a criminal who knows that a
murder adds little if anything to

the penalty he has already de-
served. Mr. Hoover, who boasts
that many of his agents are law-
yers and that all of them, him-
self included, know evidence,
makes an emotional accusation
against the reporters in these two
instances, but does not support it

with anything that even resembles
proof.

Spoiled Boy
Do you want to know something

about Mr. Hoover? He is spoiKd.
The American press has treated
him as a sacred cow. His depart-
ment is still talking about the
glamorization of criminals long
a'ter the press took to glamoriz-
ing him and his men instead. H*
has been praised in proportion to
the very fine feats of detection

belled 4fee :'VK*t$L-
Ward In wElte^fB-afier-«•<
local authorities K . y^^apped pro-'

ceedings against t <; \ttf a mQ-
liohalre in a slight ctiL^tt murder,
TTiere. nave rbeen many auch incU
dents*' '• - *• « '*-~ ^ ' **. ^i--* '

s « ~ . i

As Mr. Hoover has reason to

know, the police of Kansas City are
the minions of the roost corrupt
politico-underworld machine that

this country has produced since

the day in Minneapolis when sev-

eral of the high-ranking police of-

ficials and even the mayor him-
self were sent to prison, largely

through the enterprise of newspa-
per reporters, for doing business
not merely with prostitutes but
with burglars and stickups, as
well. Mr. Hoover knows that the
Kansas City force is used to pro-

tect open gambling and prostitu-

tion In places holding the sanction
of the organization, and to sup-
press these activities in plants
whose operators do not pay their

dues.
You Never Know

A reporter working on a big
crime story in Kansas City cannot
reasonably be asked to hold back
or totally suppress news-evidence
on the presentation of such police

that premature publication would
be embarrassing. The police might
be trying to cover up a pet crim-
inal. Mr. Hoover has had experi-
ence with the Kansas City police.

He knows that the same is true of

much of rural Missouri and rural
Indiana, and it has not been long
since his own boss. Homer Cum-
mings, was moved to say, apropos
several inside jobs in the St. Paul
Police Department, that there was
something rotten in St Paul
He seems to need reminding, too,

that his own bureau, 'the F. B. L,
during his own service in the same,
has been guilty of crooked work,
with particular reference to the
Harding era, when Gaston Means
was a G-man and William J. Burns
was chief.

I divide Mr. Hoover's complaint
against reporters by the significam
fact that In his personal associa-
tion with members of the craft his
instinct has selected for his special
crony and press agent one who is

notorious throughout- the newipa-
por business as a louse in thewhich his bureau has achieved,

and a little beyond, for the G-men I blouse of American journalism,
have received entire credit tovr-
some jobs in which other agencies
took part He is a great personal
press agent, and he has pet writ-
ers, or stooges, with access to big
newspaper and magazine circula-
tion who scratch his back in re-
turn for material that glorifies
Edgar Hoover and the Gs.

I would like to point out, too, as
Mr. Hoover himself has indicated
more than once, there are lot of
crooked police and prosecutors
serving crooked politicians in vari-
ous cities in this country, and that,
as he failed to point out, news-
paper reporters often have turned
up and called irresistible public
attention to evidence which local
officials were trying to Ignore or
were too stupid to discover. The
Hall-Mills case in New3runswick,
N.*J„ was so badly handled- that

"it was only in response to the work
of reporters that the body of Mrs.
Mills was exhumed after some time
to reveal the fact that she had
"Iwwm Wftt rtTllv frflrt* Kilt AllWMEf twt. i
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Mr.ToUoa

Mr. Nathan. _
Mr. Tamm .........

sE Mr. Ckgff

n£^9Bl° Mr. Cpffty

^»*^38| Mr. Crowl

?§rv§3
Mr. Daw»ey

Mr. Ec*n._..

Mr. Foxrrortli

'""*?. Mr. GUvia

Mr. Karoo

Mr. Lester

.

Mr. Xclctire

Mr. NicaoU

Mr. Tracy

MUo Caatty. ^T

aaguet 30, 193*

"*"~ h
.;
; .";•.>*

.

:-.v»-=r./*-:*.#

i-..-
:--ii- .-". lV

. / ».
1-

" ^

.H' •:'•/

Tour recent letter wea reoeiwed 1b the <^[ f

•a *u«ust »# W?8* together with the eiicloce* eUgfetaf ;;,

of the article by fteatbtaaft *efcle*
;
#fcctt»la* ftr '3K; .

eent interriew with Mr, 4o«atia Beyaolda which war
publlehed la Collier' • la*ealac, ee well ee the copy

of your letter of Attgaot U, 193* to Mr. Fefler, ••«

I wanted you to know bow awoh X appreciate the ooa*

tianed staunch support which you *• f0T °*r .***• /

to

It is • wetter of enoourage*eat to ee to

the rigorous end ectlre Interest of so ••ay responsible

citiaeno throughout the letloa, ouch •• yearself, »enl*

feat in the furtherance of effioieat lew eeferccaent,

ley 1 essure you that ay sssoclatos la tho

FBI Join with a* la •«?roealaf our appreciation fa*

the confidence which you here la car efforts to reduce

tha eriatn*l eleaent la thla country .*»* I **»•* we eey

always' carit your faith*
'•

.'v'-:-
v '

With boat wishes and Wad regards,

•.•"'
Plnecrely yours,;;,

S, Sdf&r Hoower' .

,!*.•-

-a:

a,c

I
3
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Mr. ifelW. ffinchell

115 Centr*}. Pane CMt
Hev Iork, lev loric

nHn'Zi

X
as?----;

^

tws

Dear loiters ''
# ;

I Just read your coluan in the "Mirror" this *-.*-..'.

morning relatire to "Mental Helitoeia" Pegler'e latest

tirade against the FBI. The Pegler coluan ehicb I read

In the Hew York torld Teltgraa did not Include the laet

paragraph which appeared In thla nominee "faehington

Post" and I ea, therefore, enclosing the entire coluan

which appeared in thelfeashington Post." I astune it ia

you he refers to in the lait paragraph CT the enclosed

column* HcveYer, a* I hare ao often e^id. I frequently

Judge a nan by eho calla hin a "a»o#b." rather than the

fact th-t he is called. It ia often a coapliaent, to be

danned by some and certainly thla ia true in regard to

poor old "Mental Halitosis" Pegler. Ho one could expect

him to bare any different atandard of ethics than to condone

such activities aa occurred in the Lerine uxd Kattson cases

upon the part of eoae coyotes eho don't properly represent

the true neeapuperaen. '

Then ugain, old «• H." Pegler baa to fill his

coluan and I £uess for that reason we should be charitable.

The squeaks thst cose out of bin - I don't know whether

hey cone froa his head or froa hia bones, but probably

hit jiould ..till apply to his head.

Hoping to see you soon, and with best wishes, I aa

.iacrd,,
ALL E^Gr^pHl CQKT/;§P

.

Eacld6u€9MMliN(CAT|0NS 8ECTJ

~

|
MAILED

AUG 9 1938

*. M.
KKMl BiMfAU OF HTVESTISJiriSJt

1 ML '**'*> BV

3
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WAITERXWINCHELL\
"Peat* to tfaa Headlines." by

John Edgar Hoover "as told to"
a widely-known magazine writer
in the August 13th Collier's, in-

spired essayist Westbrook Peg-
ler to scold the G-man and the
FBI, again . . . "It is impossible,"
concedes Pegler, "to deny that,

as Edgar Hoover says, newspa-
per reporters sometimes do em-
barrass the so-called G-men and
other police by premature publi-

cation of news which tips off

criminals that the cops are
close" ... In the Collier's story,

Mr. Hoover thinks that the Le-

vine boy might have been re-

turned alive, if a reporter hadn't
hoaxed Mr. Levine into spilling

the story . . . The ransom note
stated: "If. you report the kid- .

naping either to the police or to

the newspapers we will kill the
child."

The reporter, whose name is

spared in Mr. Hoover's expose,

admitted his identity to Mr. Le-

vine after his paper published
the beat . .- He got the exclusive

news, according to the G-men,
by posing is the kidnaper over

the phon/T to the distracted

father . A Mr. Hoover's article

Lforth that what probably
Sened was this: The story

Jfe—the kidnaper believed he
7 been double-crossed, so he
irdered the child. -

Ir. Pegler also remarks: "He
ioover) has pec writers, or

ooges with access to big news-
paper and magazine circulation,

who scratch his back in return

for material that glorifies Edgar
Hoover and the G's."

The widely-known magazine
writer to whom Mr. Hoover re-

lated the Collier's story, reports:

"The reporter who phoned Mr.
Levine certainly showed very

little common sense, ethics or

decency. His fellow reporters

on the case had nothing but
contempt for the trick he
worked. His factions were in

strange contract to those of a
widely-known ilolumhist in New
York City, whtk withheld publi-

cation for over 24 hours of in-

formation concerning Bruno
Richard Hauptmann's partici-

pation in the Lindbergh kidnap-

ing. That writer could have had
one of the greatest newspaper
'scoops' in history, but he did
not take advantage of it be-

cause he felt it would binder the
investigation of that atrocious

crime."

The Saturday Evening Post of

August 13, with its uncanny tim-

ing, kibitzes Into the controversy

with an article prepared by J.

P. McEvoy several months ago
. . .Mr. McEvoy's article says in

part: "Winchell will tell you that

he honestly believes that the

Lindbergh baby would be alive

today If a woman's magazine
hadn't published a layout with
pictures of the upper floor/)f the

Lindbergh house. 'It was like

giving them a map!' he says.

Certainly he knows a lot about
the Lindbergh case. He printed

scoop after scoop months before

testimony at the trial authenti-

cated his inside information. On

EDDIE CANTOR
Won't Like Story

the wall of his office Is a framed
letter from J. Edgar Hoover, and
the following paragraph from It,

whicn has never been printed be-

fore, is an interesting revelation

of how Winchell sacrificed the

biggest scoop of his career. .

.

*"
. . .yesterday I had the oc-

casion of speaking before the

newspaper editors of America
who are in convention here in

Washington, at which time I

pointed out some of the things

that the newspapers help us la

On Broagwa^r
and some of the things^which
they hurt. I pointed out, with-

out, of course, mentioning the

name specifically, how a well-

known columnist had refrained

from printing a truly national

and International scoop on the

Lindbergh case for 24 hours, in

order not to harm the investiga-

tion which was being conducted
in that case. Of course, you
know who that person is. The
entire speech 1s 'off the record,*

but I thought the editors should
know that there was at least one
columnist who put patriotism

and the safety of society above
any mercenary attitude in his
profession.' n »

Eddie Cantor wont like this

story at all, but it is a fact • . •

His last film, "All Baba," was
shown in Germany, with Can-
tor's name omitted from all ad-
vertising and billing ... In the
movie there is a scene where All

Baba walks along greeting every-

one, extending his right arm in a
manner f^n*!** to the Nazi
salute • . • The German movie
exhibitors, before releasing the.

picture to the theatresthad dub-
bed in their own sounckfor that
sequence. Tne dubbed\n voice

made it appear that Eddie Can-
tor (Hitler's second woret en-

emy) was saying: "Hell Hitler!

Heil Hitler!"

While Corrigan was still

aboard Billy Rose cabled a Lon-

don agent authorizing him to

offer the flier $5,000 for one
week at his Casa Manana. "All

he has to do/* cabled Rose, "is

walk across the stage/' To
which the agent cabled back:

"At what pace?"

The "Pins and Needles" kids,

a group of garment workers,

whose singing and dancing made
their revue a big hit, are touring
America. They are seeing it

for the first time. When they
were told that the train would
soon pass through the desert, the
Grand Canycn and other famous
scenic spots,uLynne Jaffe, who
does the "It isn't Cricket to Pic-

ket" number, exclaimed: "Gee,
all my geography—coming to

Ufer

miaJ^Jiise ĉw
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Mr* Nathan v
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Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Crew]....
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rair Enough
It is impossible to deny that, as Edgar Hoover says

in an article in Collier's, newspaper reporters some-

times do embarrass the col-called G-men and other

police by premature publication of

news which tips off criminals that

the cops are dose. But it is not

necessarily true* and Mr. Hoover

offers no evidence that the murder

of the Levine boy in New Rochelle

was caused or hastened by the

conduct of the reporter who
trapped the child's father into an
admission by posing as an agent

of the kidnapers in a telephone

conversation.

^--.^^__^___ It would seem more likely that

in this case and in the Mattson case the criminals

never had any intention to return the victims, and

killed them as soon as they conveniently could. A
captive, living child is a dangerous handicap to a

criminal who knows that a murder adds little if any-

thing to the penalty he has already deserved. Mr.

Hoover, who boasts that many of his agents are

lawyers and that all of them, himself included, know

evidence, makes an emotional accusation against the

reporters in these two instances, but does not support

It with anything that even resembles proof.

• • •

Spoiled Boy.

Do you want to know something about Mr. Hoover?

He is spoiled. The American press has treated him

as a sacred cow. His department U still talking about

the glamorization of criminals long after the press

took to glamorizing him and his men instead. He

has been praised in proportion to the very fine feats

of detection which his bureau has achieved, and a

little beyond, for the G-men have received entire

credit for Tome Jobs in which other agencies took

part He is a great personal press agent, and he has

:£t writers, fcr stooges with access to big newspaper

ind magazine circulation who scratch his back in

/return for material that glorifies Edsar Hoover and

% would like to point out, too, that, as Mr. Hoover

himflelf has indicated more than once, there are a

lot tif cropkeA. police and prosecutors serving crooked

By Westbrook Pegler
f

politicians in various cities In this country, and tha)t,

as he failed to point out, newspaper reporters often

have turned up and called irresistible public attention

to evidence which local officials were trying to ignore

or were too stupid to discover. The Hall-Mills case in

New Brunswick, N. J* was so badly handled that It

was only In response to the work of reporters that

the body of Mrs. M'"g was exhumed after some time

to reveal the fact that she had been not only shot

but almost beheaded by a knife. It >was the enter-

prise of a newspaper that compelled the prosecution

of Walter Ward in White Plains after the local au-

thorities had dropped proceedings against the son* of

a millionaire in a slight case of murder. There have

been many such incidents.

As Mr. Hoover has reason to knew, the police

of Kansas City are the minions of the most corrupt

politico-underworld machine that this xountry has

produced since the day in Minneapolis when several

of the high-ranking police officials and even the

Mayor himself were sent to prison, largely through

the enterprise of newspaper reporters for doing busi-

ness not merely with prostitutes but with burglars

and stickups, as well. Mr. Hoover knows that the

Kansas City force is used to protect open gambling

and prostitution in places holding the sanction of the

organization, and to suppress these activities in plants

whose operators do not pay their dues.
• • • *'

You Never Know.
A reporter working on a big crime story in Kansas

City cannot reasonably'be asked to hold back or totally

suppress news-evidence on the representation of .such

police that premature publication would be embar-

rassing. The police might be trying to cover up a

pet criminal. Mr. Hoover has had experience with

the Kansas City police. He knows that the same is

true of much of rural Missouri and rural Indiana,

and it has not- been long since his own boss, Homer

Cummings, was moved to say, apropos several inside

Jobs In the 6t. Paul Police, Department, that there

was something rotten in St Paul. .
.

. v
He seems to need reminding, too, that his own

bureau, the P. B. I, during his own service

same, has been guilty of crooked work, with ps

reference to the Harding era, when Gaston Mea

a G-man and William J. Burns was chier

Article in fcash. Post added the following paragraph:

"I divide ^r. Hoover 1 s complaint against reporters by the significant
fact that in his personal association with members of the craft his in-

stinct has selected for his special crony and press agent one uho is

notorious throughout the newspaper business as a louse in the blouse of
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Vvhile calling about another matter &.C Brantley of New

York read to me the following excerpt from the column

of Westbrook^Pegler:

"ThurmaiftArnold, Assistant attorney General, and

i.ir. J. fedgar Hoover, the best known advertiser

in the Department of Justice, recently propounded

an idea which may be- admirable at fostering humility,

but calls for a challenge nevertheless."

E. a. Tamm
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< D#ar Sir:

tiere Lp enclosed herewith an editorial taken

frc» th# Knoxvyle Haws Sentinel. Auguet 2T, wrlttcn^by

ROBERT UITDSAlTJfiASOira who makes answer to raSTBROOK^PEQLSR'S

content with regard to the Bureau contained in hie syndi-

cated coltsm published on August SI*

Mr* MASON is a very warm edairer of the Direotor

and never mi asea an opportunity to praise the Bureau and

defend the Director and the Bureau against unfair critieisa.

Dae to the fact that I knew that Mr* MASON did not

read POOLER'S ccltian. I called his attention to the conoenta

oade by FEGLIR in the article above referred to. whereupon

Mr* MASOH informed me that he would make an answer. Mr*

MASON no doubt would appreciate receiving a letter of appre-

ciation from the Bureau.

-ALL IHFGilMATlQa CONTAINED

'RER&1 IS UNCLASSIFIED

Tery truly years.

«. R. DAVIS,
Special Agent in Charge*
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i^r. Robert Zi'ndsay -^ason ^ ,/>

1916 White Avenue
Knoxville, Tennessee

Dear Mr. Mason: , ....
',';

My attention has been called to an article

appearing in the Knoxville News-Sentinel on August ,;

27. 1939, in which you entered a protest at the

recent comments which Westbrook Fegler made concerning

the Federal Bureau of. Investi gation. :

"-

I did want to write you this personal note

and express my appreciation for your article. It **._.....

indeed gratifying to know that the FBI has the loyal

support of such outstanding writers as yourself

,

and it is my earnest wish that we will continue to ..-

merit, the esteem which you have expressed in your
,

article. • •
..••''

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours.

Mr. ToivcA. -:>
L
\

Mr. Kai:>RT!

Mr. E. A.-Tanr.T......
>.

Mr.

Coffey - .£7(7-. Knoxville
Mr. Econ..-.

* V j '- '

Mr. Clnvl;-.

Mr. Cr<»**I .

Mr. Hr.rh;

Mr. hc^i .

Mr. 1.41V. , .
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September 7, 1939

Dlreetor
F#4*ral Bureau of Inrtatigation

Washington, D. C.

Do*r Sir:

Enclosed herewith Is a newspaper clipping takea-frcm
;

he Xhoxrllle Hews Sentinel dated September 3. 1939, jUfteh Bakes

^ reference to the editorial written by BOMBT UHDSAT^BASOR la

^p reply to WSSTBHOOsPfsOLKB.
{/

I
it Is noted that Miss STHSL&Ii

Vs/"to Mr. HOOTSa.

1IBBS has written e poem

Hiss GIBBS resides at the Bold Hotel In Enoirille,

Tennessee and is eaplojed at the Palace Hat Shop* I have «n-

dearored to contact Miss OIBBS but I aa Informed that she has

been staying for the past few days at the home of her •*«•*

la LouisrlUe, Tennessee. She expects to return to Enorrille

next week.

allwmmm contmd

\l&£i.; 10 La^wvii \Lii

£RD:AB

Very truly yours.

B. B. DAVIS,

Special Agent la Charge.

Kb: -• "-$

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION V*.

\
U. S. DE

?AV 1S
./.

^.
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IND120EB. Jff«3 £tfe«2 0«5ft« -

tfefd ffot«2
Znoxvtlle, Tenneeeee

Ooteber 14s 1939

Ĵ
Dear iftee Oibbet*

m Mr* ffeover'e abeenee from Faehtn?-

ten# the poen whtoh you vrote and whtoh recently

appeared tn the JCnogvtlle Meve Sentinel ham been

called to *y attention, I know that Mr* Soever

Kill deeply appreciate the eenttnente empreeeed

by you tn your veree, whtch will be oalled to

hie attentten upon hte return*

Sincerely youre

ATE /»/»fo blzfre+zfe?*-'
Clyde Toleen
Aeetetant Dtreoter

**.*.$ ~ m „ ftmm

Mr. I. A. TH*«

r. •!•«

r. UM
Mr. «»f»*r

,

Mr. fpn _
Mr. «MvlR

Mr. Or*wl

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED
• OCT 14 1939 •

;.* r ,',. P. M.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

U.S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

,i

Mr. NlckoU

Mr. R*«wi
^

Mr. tear*

Mr. Qulna Tcmm

r. Tr«« ^
cc - Knoxvtll*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
/ DIRECTOR

C o

>^

fc
&

.v.r. :

.

R0H/A3L

I Mr < of"<>

Mr. i.s'irj-- .

Mr. Ciipvm

Mr. C row '-.

V,r. dr-.r .

. ir. I. ftfr

?ir. K'

#e2i?ral Surrau of Jnuefitigation

United &tat*fi Srpartmrnt of jfuati«

ffiasfjfngton, 9. CL

October 12, 1939

HEH0I7ANDUH FCR HR. TCLSCN

Re: Hiss Ethel Gibbs

Reference is made to the poem to the Director by

Ethel Cibbs which appeared in the Knoxville News Sentinel
under date: of September 3, 1939.

I made a check of the files concerning Hiss Gibbs
which reveals that the first communication received from
her was a picture post card sent to the Director from Knoxville,
Tennessee, under date of Hay 11, 1938, which was not

acknowledged.

Not.iina else appears in the file except the recent

communications from SAC E. R. Davis of Knoxville, who advises

that Hiss Gibbs resides at the Reid Hot.el in Knoxville and is

employed at the Palace Hat Shop. She has worked for the

Knoxville Journal, having written a column for the Journal

for some years in the past but at the present time she is

not permanently employed but submits material from t^^e^to^ ^
time, some of which is accepted. gjQ^^gp

" *""*"

Respectfully, s ^rT.3& ¥".3 .T~.3X...

r

I

I

a,oo

o

^
ndon

*- - t_^
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United States Separtment of Ittsttr?

Knoxville, Tennessee
September 15 f

1939

V;

IP

H

\-

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. I y ??

Re ETHEL' GIBBS

Dear Sir /v

Reference is made to my letter of September 7, 1939, forwarding

to the Bureau a newspaper arti^Le and short poem written by Miss ETHEL

GIBBS in response to WESTBROOK FEGLER' S article.

The writer has contacted kiss GIBBS and finds that she has.

worked for thefjknoxville Journal, having written a column for the

Journal for some years in the past, although at the present time she

is not permanently employed there but submits material from time to

time, some of which is accepted and some rejected.*

It is believed that a letter to Miss uIBBS expressing ap-

preciation of her article and poem would be appropriate as well as

appreciated.

Very truly yours

*\ \

'A,
A-

80-1

ERD FN

E. R. DAVIS
Special Agent in Charge

.^/.

a

o

(A

RECORDED A INDEXED ;-J<'-i.-"^-^—'-—-^

—
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^ HTtfeF^Wisted 2 Cents W"V )
XTOT^o Ao>lf HiUer: Your propagar\*/ma-.
*>^ chiue at 17 Battery Place, New York City,) _

! ;
wasted two perfectly good pennies yesterday* In

; mailing this column some of your hooey.

/

-
:?: fci

,

^

~*'" t

='*•

;

i^

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief of F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:
I suspeot that Mr. Davis, nor friend of the F. B. I. he*V Ni^ ,t

sent you the dipping in whioh was caressed our distaste for Pegler's

column on Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

My sympathies and support for the present set-up of the F B I un
your supervision is genuine and wholehearted. Its effioienoy and fearle

ness, utterly devo'id of political control as were former secret service^"""'

activities - under Burns, for instance - is so well rounded and unimpeach-
able, that it exoites my admiration and faithful adherenoej] I cannot help
this ever since I had an amateur smattering of doing my bit at secret serv-

ice of a oivilian sort during the former world wa^whioh is now continuing.

But haven»t we learned a lot since 191*4? And aren't we grateful for it? The

utter folly of unpreparedness of that time is astounding and a wonder^But^
for the graoe of God we would never have muddled through. i^j

Mr. Se«ra

Mr. Qu'^T*mm-

1
I told Mr. Davis that/ if I could help in any way here, he could C^fi^

on me for the least service. That man is alert and stays on -the job. Andjfc^ sJ

don't think he will find those endless •Vritch hunts" we had in the forme*.: > F
;

years for folks have learned some sense. This world agitation 1b a cold, Cm^ \^j ^
calculating thing that shall go far toward efficient national conduct andF".^ li

:j.;
C£

temper. Propaganda will not play an* important part. The blows of actual £:
'J

>. »

truth will go farther toward shaking the foundations of our natural enemijifsP
\

*
'
f

and finally drive them from their secret hideouts. jl: ] :..~* >

We were very fortunate here in Knoxville during the World War with{^2r;;j:^ ^
amateur organization of *K>0 members. Many did nothing,but my «buddy" and X^ r~1 i^
did turn up some real stuff. Through contact of a physician friend I was tfbhBr ~i ir-

to put the finger of the government on a storetswireless station manned bjgi fejvj ^
German who had served as electrician in our navy I He was in oonatant communr-"'

; ::

cation v/ith Nauen, Essen, Berlin and Munioh and was eavesdropping on the

Eiffel Tower station in Paris and listening to our own ooast stations^

Bu*, out of mistaken gratitude^ -+*ie dootor who attended his wife in a \r jr

childbirth case at the point of% <Scoman»s pistol, he gave his seoret away Gj'J*
at nn unguarded moment and the *US.* Marshal smashed his aerial and condenser*

4Jzs
Another time I ferreted out a German munitions worL&B? who, oddly enough,*—

brought about the closing of a munitions plant here by the'simple expedient of ^;-

smuggling defective shells into shipments, past the U. 8. inspector, and calling^2

a strike of workers with the spurious oharge laid to unions! He Stad also become ~

star witness for the governments prosecution. The ohief of seoret service, eveA,-

was so fooled that I had a time convincing him with aotual evidence from a law-

yer* b offioe. The trial was oalled off and the German skipped to parts un- -•'.-£

/known. And was th* ohief of secret service's faoe red!

9*^ ,./~ Ky /"buddie" was a garage meohanio who built bodies

/^ became aware one day that he was building a oar with a se

for^Tws. »irwradShi^
V
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woman spy who entertained sailors near the Norfolk. Navy yard/who was later

arrested.-*** tried here in the U. 8. Court and sentenoed to internment for

the period of the war. The "junk" man was arrested but not soon enough. He

had reoeived an urgent telegram that his "aunt" had 0tst died in Norfolk.

While reading it, his house oaught fire by some mysterious (t ) cause and

burned to the ground. The exoitement oaused an apopleotio stroke. and the

stooky, short-neoked Hun dropped dead in his traoks. The house was so thor-

oughly damaged by the sudden fire that nothing was identifiable or inorimi-

nating. That is, aooording to the former slipshod methods of seoret servioe.

It is different now.

Another buddy in the amateur seoret servioe was assistant engineer and

aooountant at the big Wilson Dam at Uusole 8hoals. He was suspioious of the

actions of a German in the draughting room and watohed the Hun. The matter

was reported to the U. 8. Inspeotor in oharge.who told Bonham to watoh until

he was satisfied the Oerman had aotually stolen blue prints. The time oame

when the Hun's room mas searohed and the prints restored to the offioe, and

the offender went to Jail pronto.

Well, we oould go on indefinitely with those tales, even here in Knox-

ville. These were multiplied in greater degree elsewhere. But one ourious and

amusing faot oame to light. All spies of those days had a name beginning with

the letter "Z" \Q» Zeigler, ZenDke, Zeige, etc I expeot it will be harder

no* for the sneaking Russian reds to amalgamate with the guttural German on

suoh stuff. They would prefer Frenoh. However, who ever heard of Browder or

Bridges being French?

I hate the whole bunoh. I have hated them ever sinoe the World War and

every time I oome in oontaot with a spurious oharaoter who attaoks our nation

or its preoepts of freedom, I intend to Jump on him and give him hell - even

if his name" is Peglerl The greatest fortune to you and your work. Personally,

z'thlnk we should ole an our country up and sterlize it of these sooial term-

ites first, then hand *•* munlt ions over to our friends aoross the pond. We

have enough troubles of our own right now to attend.

Very trula friend

\>-{°

m

r\
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^JECORDED
Septeaber 20, 1939

:&&$

>

•

lour latter of September 20, 1939, taM

bMn received, and I eanted to eapreea ay ainoara

appreciation for the eupport which you bar* eai-

feeted in the work of thia Bureau* It la a eource

of inepiration to ua in the Federal Boreau of

Investigation to realiae that outstanding oltiaons

of thia nation such ai you to heartily approve ef

our ectivitiea«

I enjoyed very much reading the accotnt

of your work during; the daye of the World War aa

wall ae your viawe regarding the preeent eituation.-

nth beat wiehee and kind regard*,

Sincerely youra,

:.•/::.:

t<

ALL fkT0RMATT0f3 CONTAINED

C0MMUNlCATl0NS;-8Jtrit)N: fc&ifV&
<.:iV.v.

•'
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j
gy Westbrook Pegler

\irlamour Cop
REPRESENTATIVE Vito Marc-

antonio. of New York, has called
J. Edgar Hoover a Stork Club de-

I tective, which is pretty good go-
i£n& Just as repartee, and if Mr.
Hoover will now crack back that

IMarcantonio fc a Communist
(Congressman the boys will be
leven* For Mr. Hoover is. in a
nanner of speaking, a night-club
w-cop, and, in the same manner
It speaking Marcantonio is a bolo
ftatesman. Hoover hangs out inro-iOamour Jukes, and the Rep-
resentative camps around with the
[foscovites, and if Marcantonio
fents to Judge Mr. Hoover by
£ company that he keeps, he
fculdnt mind being Judged by
> rule himself. He will mind,

\iwever. For him to call Mr.
pver a Stork Club detective is

» yksmanship, but it undoubtedly
tfil be red-baiting to call Mar-
cantonio a Communist on the
rne grounds.
ftfr. Hoover's worst fault is not
t hangout His worst fault is
|t he is sensational. For a file
1 trashy personal publicity he
I permitted the prestige of his
leau to be exploited commer-
JUy by a personal following of
[^elected junior G-men and
Inself to be identified in the pub-
fnund with gents* room journal-

t
5
' JA- «

w years a*°» when he
fs strictly a cop and before he
I a

t?ied "^brity, he was re-rded as the greatest policeman
^ce Pinkerton, but he soiled his
l^tige in the Lindbergh trial by
fwing, or, anyway, failing to
fyent, the creaUon of an Im'-
Tsion that he was trying his

I f# P*P«*» through the
est lorm of Journalism that
lever disgraced the craft

\ HASNT TUffiSo upany-pA^ a feng time, and it
< oe that he has outlived his
^Jlness fa his present Job and
i

jthe threshold of a hew ca-
V*e would be a great at-
JP ** a keyhole columnist
T-roIler, and he should be

I /f?
m*tnin*« at current rate*,

t•il I
S?
nu

V* a week of hys-

I*-!!*
1116 *** ©opposed of un-inant and unconfirmed in-

k«Labo.ut PWP1* too big and
gjjjemptuous to talk back.

VHOOVER
- . k him a "Stork

Club Detective"? See Mr
Westbrook Pegler's discussion
of this question at the left

arrest of a numfDef vi ven—

.

male and femaft. in the Miami
sector on Mann/Act charges, and

this has been challenged on the

ground that prostitution is a

friendly or, to say the worst nee
essary vice. It is my contention,

. however, that this is Just .
about

:

Mr. Hoover's speed, and that

since Congress, in its wisdom,
< made a law forbidding interstate

- traffic in prostitutes, the F. B. L
"has no right to interpret public

opinion as having repealed the

:law. It is not comforting to hear

I such men .as WiUie Bioff. and

George Scalese absolved or 4e-

Prided, even .though these two

^distinguished labor leaders had

-wrought well for the underpaid

and |or altruistic motives, and it

is not Hoover's right to Ignore

evidence of interstate prostitution,

- On the contrary, it Is his duty to

get evidence and make arrests.

The fact is that the two Miamis
* have become the winter head-

I Quarters of the most prosperous

and, therefore, most vicious crim-
- Inals put of prison, an4 Mr.

Hoover is wise in establishing his

-'-'camp there in the biggest season

-of all. The local police and the

-Florida Sfflte authorities and the

-.politicians]; who control them have
»'

" been too
f
'oul or too dumb for

i- 'trusting, fid the problem 1b not

! local, bur interstate. Both the

I criminal scum, as Hoover so hap-
i pily described this loathsome

kfeorde of panders, racketeers.

I^Oactanailers, . gamblers and drug

lavenders, and the legitimate winter

7

, customers of the two Miamis^come
frfromother^teteg,- 'I?J.Z&* '£*-..

-The Miamis are~a~food place in

which to gather and cneck infor-

mation and identifications, and

the fact that the local authority -

"never has been either competent

or trustworthy invites the F. B. I.

''

and the Department of Justice to

'concentrate there. -'.'"*.-

:•."v. '.jr.'*M
-.•'"."

HOOVES) • IS understanding =

matters wbl*n he says that the local

^authorities do not cooperate. If

"•the local authorities wanted to

they could make the two Miamis

so hot for the criminsJ •cum-of
. the country* that ' no doorknob

thief would ever light there, Mr.

Hoover is not only harassing the .

criminal scum, but seriously In-

; Urfering with the vicious cor-

i'ruptlon of the local government

i when he lets it be known, that

"he is spending his vacation there

'and that a number of his fly<ops
;

- will be on duty around, the dock
" as long' as the season-lasts.

'And it as a result of Ws' win-

-ier's work, the- gamblers are

^'starved for a season and the

thieves in office are made afraid
*

: to do business with crime, that Is

-. good police: work, *: which* is

Hoover's. Job, and • net profit to

the country which pay* his wages.
'

;

i--. If Mr. Hoover is for/letting that y
pile is a glamour cop 'ind getting: '

iMr/Nkbols...

jj
Mx. ^e^Ta

^c%rT^rk t^ ^ «+
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Glamour Cop
REPRESENTATIVE Vito Marc-

antonio, of New York, has called

J. Edgar Hoover a Stork Club de-

tective, which is pretty good go-

ing. Just as repartee, and if Mr.

• Hoover will now crack back thai

Marcantonio is a Communist

Congressman the boys will be

even. For Mr. Hoover is, in a

manner of speaking, a night-club

fly-cop, and, in the same manner

of speaking Marcantonio is a bolo

statesman. Hoover hangs out in

' the glamour jukes, and the Rep-

resentative camps around wiuY.tne

Muscovites, and if Marcanfcnio

wiEts to Judge Mr. Hoover I by

the company that Jie keeps.* he

shouldn't mind being judged by

the rule himself. He will mind,

however. For him to call Mr.

Hoover a Stork Club detective is

statesmanship, but it undoubtedly

will be red-baiting to call Mar-

cantonio a Communist on the

same grounds.
#

Mr. Hoover's worst fault is noi

his hangout. His worst fault is

that he is sensational. For a me
of trashy personal publicity he

has permitted the prestige of his

bureau to be exploited commer-

cially by a personal following of

self-elected junior G-men and

himself to be identified in the pub-

lic mind with gents' room journal-

ism. A few years ago, when he

was strictly a cop and before he

had tasted celebrity, he was re-

garded as the greatest policeman

since Pinkerton. but he sotted his

prestige in the Lindbergh thai by

allWing, or, anyway, ladtag to

prtWenU the Creation of ah im-

pression that he was tryirfc his

casj in Jhe papers through the

lowest form of Journalism that

has ever disgraced the craft

HE HASN'T TURNED up any-

thing big in a long time, and it

may be that he has outlived his

usefulness in his present .Job and

is of the threshold of a x«w ca-

reer) He would be a^«reat at-

traction as a keyho^T columnist

and' log-roller, and he should be

worth something, at current rates,

with 15 minutes a week of hys-
- terics on the air composed of un-

important and unconfirmed m-
nuendos about people too big and

too contemptuous to talk back.

Mr. Hoover's latest exploit is the

arrest of a number of vermin,

male and female, in the Miami

'sector on Mann Act charges, and

this has been challenged on the

ground that prostitution is a

friendly or, to say the worst, nec-

essary vice. It is my contention,

however, that this is Just about

Mr. Hoover's .speed, and that,

since Congress, in its wisdom,

made a law forbidding interstate

traffic in prostitutes, the F. B. L

has no right to interpret public

opinion- -m having repealed the

law.. It U not comforting to hear

such men as Willie Bioff and

George Scalese absolved or fle-

. fended, even though these two
J

dist ngulshed labor -leaders \
ad

wrcjght well for the undenj ud.

and for altruistic motives, anc it.

* is not Hoover's right to igrttre

evidence of interstate prostitution.

On the contrary, it is his dut* to

get evidence and make arrests.

The fact is that the two Miamis

have become the winter head-

quarters of the most prosperous

and. therefore, most vicious crim-

inals out of prison, . and Mr.

Hoover is wise in establishing his

; camp there in the biggest season

• of all. The local police and the

Florida State authorities and the

politicians who control them have,

been too foul or too dumb for

; trusting, and the problem is xiot

local, but interstate. Both the

criminal scum., as Hoover so hap-

: pily described this loathsome

horde of panders, racketeers,
' blackmailers, gamblers and drug

venders, and the legitimate winter

customers of the two Miamis come

from other States. ^ . /

..The Miamis are a good place in

tch
to gather and check fnfor-

ion and identifications,!! and

fact that the local authority

er has been either comfetent

xustworthy invites the FT B. L
and the Department of Justice to

concentrate there. * ... .

>io*?-ftS^5iii>^

'" HOOVER IS understanding
mlftters when he says that the locaL
authorities do not cooperate. IfjJ

this local authorities wanted tqj

thiy could make the two T&ianusj
so%ot for the criminal scum oijj

the country that no doorknob
thief would ever light there. Mr.
Hoover b not only harassing the
criminal scum, but seriously In-

terfering with the vicious cor-
ruption of the local government
when he lets it be known that
he is spending his vacation there
and that a number of his fly-cops
will be on duty around the clock
as long as the season lasts.

And if, as a result of his win-
ter's work, the gamblers are
starved for a season and the
thieves in office are made afraid

f
business with crime, thflt is

police work, whicr/ is

er*s job, and a net profit to

ountry which pays his yages.
Mr. Hoover is forgetting that

he Is a glamour cop and getting
down to police duty, let's let him
alone.

WASH. POs<1
"
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air to call him a "St irk

detective?* See (|Tr.

Westbrook Pegler's discussion

of this question, at the left
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United States department of Jufitire

vMr. Tnlqcn

.V/. -Nathan

Mr. E. A. Tr.rr.-n

rtr.CUit

\ Mr. Ladd

'. Mr. Coffey

PEF:MT New York, N. Y.
February 29, 1940,

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of- Investigation
Washington, D. C.

J
Mr. F.^an

j

! Mr. GUvic
!

f
V-r. 2iu-bo

j
?.*r. I.rrtcr

!

'
K:-. UenJc.n

[Mr. Mclntire

Mr. Nichola

^;^. Rosen

;
Mr. QuioD Taxnm..

t Toot Room

: Adm.FUee J

f Pers.FUea j

Dear Mr. Hoover:

f

There is transmitted herewith a clipping

/ o£ Westbrook PegLer's column, headed "Fair Enou^i", from the

Nev: York Tforla Telegram^Qf . February 29th »• This is the article

I read "to you today over the telephone.

Sincerely yours,

P. E. FOXTDRTH
Special Agent in Charge.

ALL ";y
»-.?••»-•-*-••

Enclosure.

.:•• ./i:ii ttJzLJ

"/'

|^U^/*-3
V̂ -
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FEDEfiAL BdffEMJ OF KVSjfcATOa
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Fair Enough

Marcantonlo Is a Communist Con-

Sessman the boys wUl.be even.

For Mr. Hoover U, in a manner or

. speaking, a night-club fly-cop. ^and,

lTthe- same manned of «£»«»«•
Marcantonlo is a Bolo statesman.

Hoover *angs out In.the K^***
Jukes, and the Representative

£mps around, with the. Muscovites.

2nd II Marcantonlo wants to Judge

Mr. Hoover by the company that

he* keeps tie shouldn't, i»ln^be-

ing Judged by the same rule
s

Wm-

ft^JbtoS w^ be red%ting .to call Marcan-

!ff wrSureauto be exploited commercially byap^-

sell to be identified to^MP"»"lCte wasstricUy

a cop' and ^forejiejiad. *~^ slnce pihfcerton.
regarded « the «^tl«U«man^m« ^

ever dlsgraced/tte^crait. •
•

tflon
_ ^g

He J^?.
1

™*
t

,

lL-
,
SfS5ttSl hU fulness

and It may be that he has ^^u^ou f »
to his present Job and Is on we

Uon u A
new career. »"£",* iJllE id he should be

rf^SM SmSgi gut people too.

MjTand too contemptuous to. talk *«*
.

'

Mr. Hoover's latest «**'«£ SJSStt S£
ber of vermto. -male. and

le»ale^^e.«ua»"..

J5y Westbroqb Pegfe
«n Mann Act charges, and this has been ctaneng^

FBI has no right to Interpret public opinion-as

having repealed the law. . • .. ^-v-.

EX'S?rJJSSi^JftSl « ^taU.
SSrthe rtmtoaf scum, as Hoover so *Sg^-
SrfbedTuilTSsome horde ot Panders^racketeers.

Sailer* r^S^SJvSt ttB «£e
i
e0^hCT̂ L <^ Ma^ls are a g'EdTtace to

F B!!?:Sd [hf pTpartment of Justice to concen-

trate there. \ . ^ •; :•-:-.*,
<

^he local government when be lets » « ™
' *» m" mending bis vacation there and tnat

(
» wra

;

'bSrrtWS™. will be on duty around the clock

"3 5f
2^'^tThU.wm.ert.W^

„ rr . , n^'^-t^rn

t -.••* i ;
*

. *
* ~ *

' . * : •', • "fa- 1 1 Wll YCRK TIDriLIVTFLEGRAM

FEBRUARY 29, 1940.
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Enough
By Westbrook Pegler

:^,-

Reply To Mr. Green
WILLIAM GREEN HAS ad-

dressed a form letter to all news-

papers which publish these dis-

patches asking that they print a

series of articles answering certain

observations regarding the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, par-

ticularly this one:

"The A. F. of L. is not the body

of labor with a capital L at all,

but a great, arrogant, corrupt,

hypocritical, parasitic racket
which preys on union men and

persecutes nonmembers and has

been getting away with many

varieties and all degrees of crime,

<up»o and including murder, for

years."

i/hope the papers publish Mr^

Green's reply, because he has of-^

fered none in several speeches

since the first of the year,

bave not yet submitted my full

case in support of the charge,

find new evidence every day.

However, for a starter Mr. Greenl

might go to work on the facts]

which I have published already, -

showing that certain charters

issued by the American Federa-

tion of Labor are used by

criminals to extort money from

both workers and employers,

that an American Mafia has been

created by associate members of

the old Capone mob in coopera-

tion with New York and Brook-

lyn racketeers under the auspices

of the A. F. of L. and that xjjen

convicted of crimes against Jfaie

peaA and against the rank jlnd

file pf Labor with a capital litre

permitted to hold office in A. F.

of K> unions.

* *

WESTEROOK ?EGLER
(Back from his vacation, he re-

plies to William. Green with
another slashing attack on
racketeering and racketeers

in the labor movement

!\S TO MURDER, the record is

ry bad, and while it is not

eged that the national body,

» such, ever ordered or com-
mitted a murder, nevertheless,

the national body Is accountable

for murders done in the course of

disputes among and between sub-

sidiary unions. The parent body
cannot disown its children. Mr.

Green attempts to shirk this re-

sponsibility, but if he is per-

mitted to get away with that,

then obviously the rank and file

members will be abandoned to

the wolves within the labor

movement
I know Mr. Green only by his

record and his statements. When
I did try to interview him in

Washington on the matter of

Willie Bioff, the Capone hoodlum
and vice-monger who runs the

labor racket of the amusement
industry, his press officer said it

was useless to arrange a meet-
tg, because the subject was be-

nd Mr* Green's authority, -I

te this incident to show that

m national hrnrtrpmrtrnmf thr

T. of X* refused the oppor-

tunity to be heard.^uj&^ ..-

fTlCr.
* Green -:iuuf taken a hurt

itmilioTand has even insinuated

•that I am under' some secret

subsidy .frou* some organization

to destroy the A. F. of L. I have

invited him to present evidence

as to that but he hasn't done

so, nor *a» he at any time dis-

cussed the facts which I have

put forward, except to complain

that it is unkind to bring up

auch matters. ."

/ But I may have given an im-

pression of hostility to the A. F.

of L. as such, and I would like to

make myself clear on. that

Mr. T*Umi

Mr. E. A. r*mm

AM NOT hostile to the A. F.

of I* or an> of its component

unions, and I am much more

sympathetic with the underpay

and oppressed rank and file than

many of the unl6n officials are.

But I hate criminals and grafters,

and I should think that Mr.

. Green and the A. F. of L. would

hate them, too, particularly when

they are discovered in the labor
1

movement thieving from thli

workers and selling them out ti|

the employers, disgracing the Ah

JF. of L. and destroying the pres*

jtige and strength of organized

labor.

I may be naive, but if I were

president of the A. ;F. of L:

|l would find somewhere in the

jconstitution legal authority to

disown and throw out of the

^movement not only Willie Bioff

'and George Scalise, the convicted

vice-mongers who never were

workers and always have been

racketeers, but certain distin-

iguished grafters in the higher

positions who have prown rich

by exploiting #their connection

Vith £*tfr and who are em-

ployers themselves. I would also

throw out George Browne, the

.president of the labor racket of

the amusement industryt for ap-

pointing as his personal repre-

sentatives tw.* infamous Chicago

criminals, Bioff and Nick Cir-

cella, and for obvious general

unfitness. I would not wait fori

reporters or- public prosecutors.

;to delouse my organization, but
out of devotion to the A. F. of L.

and its good name and in the

interests ol the rank and file, I

would raise pluperfect hell until

kll criminals and grafters were
driven out And I would be on

tny toes constantly to keep such

^vermin out I am beginning to

believe that I am actually mire
Sympathetic with the A. F. of1U
In its tate®*d form and chardb- .-r * --* %j
ier aj**with the rank and file ^ iLk>-dL
jgianW.^Greeji tefciniMdL^^TL*.

— <-»*.;*
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In the abaenco of Vr. Boover from
the City I mi eh to acknowledge your communion*

iicn of April 4, 1940. J am oure that tfc#

,' Director vlll appreciate your thoughtfulneee
in calling hti attention to tno e-rttcl9 you

i mention.

, Sincerely youre,

£itv=
>. TataM _

r. MattM

r. C. A. torn ___

_

r. CIMS ,.,.-

Mr. fc«M

*.. e*ffw
(

Mr. um
Mr. «tovto m-

» M .„'—m

MM.iommr
ti

Mr. Mvtrttf* '

Mr. FMWlBCtM -

Mr.lMN immm

Mr. QalM Ti»w _

_

TMr »•** —

a

Mr. TrrfU .

-*f1 17*7 (/ I

Helen V. Candy
Secretary

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIONjMAILED
* APR !-{> 1940 *
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Pegler
Throws a Little Light on the Publicity

Enjoyed by Boss G-Man Hoover.
o

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER.
New ^orETApfn-3:—The lecent

flurry of publicity regarding J. Ed-

gar Hoover's sojourn in the Miamis

was due in part to his participation

in the game of log-rolling, also

known as back-scratching, which is

one of the favorite sports of mem-
bers of the New Deal administra-

tion. In this game, a department

or bureau head enters an under-

standing with one or more journal-

ists whereby he receives favorable

publicity in return for petty news
breaks and gossip or background

on official matters. The ethical

impropriety of such dealing is ob-

vious to real newspaper reporters,

but nowadays we have a. hybrid

type performing on the air as well

as in ijrint whose studio rating and

pay aye measured by their ability

to deliver little blurts of exclusive

news or prediction, not necessarily

accurate or even true, and not

necessarily important. Many items

which are sent over the air in a

shriek as flash matter are so trivial

that in the newspapers they would
(not make orint at all.. The air is

^ *-•*•'
] a type of -Journalism which has

been a source of shame mxA dmbar-

rassment to all legitimate members

of the craft. Legitimate newspaper-

men learn early in the ganle certain

imperative rules, and it was impos-

sible to maintain the highest re-

spect for the head of a federal

bureau who plainly had a pref-

erence for the scandal and rumor

iscandalously indifferent to the fun- school of Journalism,

damental rules of reporting, which A man may choose M» «™s-
call for verification^, at least . -J »*£^&J^ *
conscientious effort to verify. But „:„M ^„ .*«««„* outhnritv whv
I am sorry -I brought up that

given on positive authority, why
Mr. Hoover permitted his own of-

ficial prestige and that of his

bureau to be so exploited will not

endear him to Congress or allay the

curiosity 'of Conjgress regarding his

operations. It is explained that Mr.
Hoover permitted this exploitation

and touting as an act of gratitude

for services rendered. What were
those services? Mr. Hoover is naive

enough to believe that a log-rolling

or propaganda campaign waged on

his behalf by a gents'-room journal-

ist compelled Congress to raisf the

appropriation for Jus bureau tome
years ago. \

Congress will not like to be1 told

that a bureau chief resorted to such

means to influence legislation and

that, in payment for this coercion

he had permitted the commercial
exploitation of fee F. B. L
Copyright. 1940. ThSphlcato Daily News, Inc.

t

thought, because the truth is that

such hybrids use the same methods

in print that they use on the radio.

The G-Men Become Heroes.

A long time ago, when the pub-
lic almost unanimously hated pro-

hibition and inferentially, at least,

admired bootleggers and racketeers,

the hoodlum received a fine press

and the gangster fiction and movies

and even gangster news glamorized

the criminal and low-rated the po-

lice and federal agents. But when
the kidnaping began, after repeal,

there was an abrupt, deliberate

change, and J, Edgar Hoover and
his department, up to that time al-

most unknown to the public, were
heroized and the criminals correct-

ly were depicted as vermin.
Hoover's press apparently went to

his head, and a quiet, efficient boss

cop became a celebrity and fight-

night type. Cheap publicity began

to appear about him. . B1 ( •* ippr.f. r x v*;^

About the same time that MifiU f/.'w?
;
lu*.

•'

Hoover began to be identified witEl^-J- l*» = o -..•-;-. < -

a type of off-journalism, which i*i -.->. *^- .
1

the foulest development in thfej

trade since the dirtiest days dt' """

i i

""

James Gordon\Bennett, he also ber r. V£
|r>

J ~ Ia**

gan^o-repfoaW-the bulk of th> ^ \ \_
1^1 + '»«?

American press for meddling in thr *

investigations of important crimes,

There were regrettable offenses in

which reporters using old-fashioned

methods accidentally Jipped off

criminals, but in no- case was there,

any suggestion that any reporter,

however uncouth his methods, was

in league with the crooks. And it

may be remembered that according

to lAr. Hoover himself and Homer
raCummings, when he "was attor-

ney general, the local cops are not

always trustworthy. In St. [
Paul,

and Kansas City, for example, and'

in Chicago, too, a good reporter,-

working on his own, might turn up
evidence which the police were try-

ing to conceal. y
j

Strange Bedfellows. (

It seems odd that Mr. Hoover,

Who was criticizing the £ve$* **n-

'C? for bad ethics, should, &~
ls

vociate'his presti$ nd
**

%'*^ of his bureai lJb

3
\j\J9t*++«Jig^

&

/ - 3&
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K
J^Miami Crimeproblem

Is Though Handjing

l

*<j

<"

The problem of policing the two

Mlamis, correcUy described as the

winter quarters of the criminal

scum, is so simple that any honest

New York lieutenant and 20 de-

cent plain-clothesmen would be

able to clean up the whole district

in about one week and keep it

clean
Of course. I am being naive

about this, for I am assuming,that

the State and local politicians, in- ^

eluding the Judges and enforcement

officers are clean and conscientious

—which is absurd. When a com-

munity has to resort to injunctions

to forbid criminals to engage in

crime as Miami did this winter, it

te obvious that the elected officials

are not trying.
i, T «,.«

But to be naive about it. if I were

that New York police lieutenant

with 20 clean detectives I would

meet all trains, planes and boats

and establish a sort of immigration

station on the highway at the city

line and pick up every^own
f

cr^;
nal on sight. I would expect^some

to slip through and, therefore. I

would keep a detail of my men at

the horse and dog tracks .
rotaUng

the assignments, and work a shirt

around the night clubs. .

Old-Fashioned Treatment

I would take my captives into a

quiet, secluded room and work over

them in the old-fashioned way,

and then face them out of town

Sfhagood swift kick that,
would

rive each such guest a start back

S New York, Chicago, Bt. Louis,

Philadelphia or wherever. -

After about three days of this

Southern hospitality the word

woud spread through the under-

- world that the criminal scum were

not wanted in the Miamls. Not

only would the deportees or refu-

S themselves hesitate
;

to return

KnT their friends to the North

^ulScel their reservations^and

decide to rough it through the win-

terton their home grounds. .

Xiow that this kind of poUce
y

worths lrowned upon now. but
\

thatTlfone of the reasons why the 1

££2. «e the winter quarters

£

Jne^cum. My men ™*£!;£**
mistakes, and the !£«"$$
mTv" would never arise, for * *°*l,n

Smlt my treatment to men Im-

personally to me or my det>

as criminal no-goods. >

ment to something very effective.

My men would Jam their ex-

pensive hats lopsided and down
over theirjyes and rip their .fancy_

neckties out of plumb andyell at

them real rough in the presence of

the assembled beauties, and then

haul them dowriWWIl. They would

blush furiously.

My men would have met Al Ca-
pone on his arrival and tossed him
around with great abandon, and
our judges, assuming in my naive

way that Judges really wanted to

clean up the Miamls and keep them
clean, would have thrown his law-

yers out of court when they asked

for an injunction—as, of course,

they would have.

Would Revoke Permits
My men would frisk the creden

tlals of premises selling lfcraor, and
our courts would revoke the licenses

of all scum, even though they were

operating through dummies. I am
telling you that I would make life

so unpleasant for the scum that the

Mlamis would be as clean as fire.

People who live and do business

in the Miamls are always saying

that you can't do this and you can't

do that to the scum, because the

visitors like excitement, but I would

Just say that the legitimate guests

and the owners of nice winter

homes there have never expressed

any demand for scum to entertain

them.
The mere presence of J. Edgar

Hoover kebt much of the scum, in-

cluding Ajfcapone. at a far distance

this yearT ahd lfwas noticed that

Mr. Capone did not arrive until Mr.

Hoover had left. They are very un-

happy in the presence of honest,

vigorous cops, of whom Mr. Hoover,

whatever his little faults, certainly

is one. A _, , i

There is nothing in the ^rimlnal

scum problem ofth
could not be c«rttT
by 20 feet of garden
into one-foot lengths,

jl How to End GamUmg v

'

criminal no-goods in ««<£**;

^r^f^e^a^s^f local

^Svt on the s^bWof gam-

urJiiiniv -against it, so my men

covered to operation and lug them
^^SmVpromlnent spotJjueh ^
„ Bayfront Park. *»»"JJEJ^V
ZLTS! this handsome and expen-^v

«mnd betaken down to the recep-^
\ tion

d
r£nTand "1™^**:;^

the dealers would get <**£****
lumps, because they are only «*-,,_

? Sm and. oh thei^verage^not

; bad fellows, whto ™***?JS?*
: live dollars a head. But the g«rt»M

.

'

attached to these partem ttouW
- mlefwith some «<^*«*»£

i men would know how to dtotagufch.

; between the dealers and the gorU-

>'.. The dealers would look differ-

.

! "m th\\ horse and dog yards my
• men wo!ud humiliate the crta^nal

scum byvglving
them the bums

^th^h toe crowds The scum

»re extremely vain, and pumic
• Sbar^ment hurts toem almost
' as much as lumps. and.when you

: consider that they would get their

Jumps, too. you total up the treat-

nothing In the criminal

em of thjJCamls thato l > rs>'--.-i f i

je c«rfowtthin a weetjl C ^..r.y
of garden hose cut up** • •- - • *

Kp-riv.;;: f-

r /, :r;. »s.i»~i
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+A „ . t
7t *»» indeed -thoughtful of uou

uhieh ucre receivid in this Bureau ApHl IS1940, and I want you to know that 1 Sppracfiate your continued interest in theoVriofthe Federal Bureau of Investigation,
v

Vith beet utiehee and kind regard*,

Sinetrely yours,

KJ^ Mr. T.boa

Mr. Haitian

Mr. I, A. Tfemm

Mr. Clacs

Mr. laM

Mr. Caffty

Mr. Ipn

Mr. OfcjvlD

Mr. tttrto

Mr. K**4aa

Mr. Laatar

Mr. Mclatfra ____^
Mr. HlchsU "

Mr. PaaalBftaa "•

Mr. Raaaa \ * * >

Mr. Qaln TamaX^

*ar». rilat \
M^M

/Mai. rilaa \
To«ir ftaoai

MIh Oaacfr Y\W^1
' T* J'

All WW':-'-i;m rmmn
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* APR 20 1940 •
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MEMORANDUM TOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL •,:•
::r

With reference to our •°nje;BBtij|£oj;
JjgT* ...

I am attaching hereto a copy^f *^2g^g^
colr f

ich appeared ^^fySSS^^^'
.entria'de'inTcoluL'oy Mr.,

WestbrooAegler. ,7

' Respectfully,

"•'"
•• •

',:'*"' *?>""".". ;-."•

ri
^9

ALL IsirU.iSv.'iC-t:-* bsjilsi\iiiLU

ll*?
1
) ft |*V;T r.'^fiFn

'

John Edgar Hoover"
r.^ii-i.:^ i-- w^-w^w. .iJl-u

Director
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:'•?••,* -.-5 Copy - dc

Mr, J . Edgar Hoorer •

F. b.'i. . ;. .••"'':::.

Washington, D. C.
\r-,<.

M
M^S

^''3*^

Out of my honor and respect for the F.B.I.

end the great work you have done I am enclosing the

clippings.

They were no doubt syndicated and perhaps

you hare seen them, .

Any guy that will deliberately write ("Just

anything") for a few filthy dollars isn f t worthy to be

called an American citizen. In fact his citizenship

should be taken away from him.

Sincerely yours,

So

• -'-'-4'. v;'

*U»r .'.i 1,.«; 1;5ji.:t,.'j vJ&iiillXiJU /
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FAIR ENOUGH]
-?•

?i
;*"

ByW&MROOltpEGLER.

;*>•#«

^1

Hvbrid NEW Y0RK
»
APril

"/iM-W- 8.—The recent
Reporters flurry of publicity

-=- ^regarding J. Edgar
Hoover*s sojourn in the Miamis
was due in part to his participa-
tion in the game of log-rolling,

!a!so known as back-scratching,
] which is one of the favorite sports
^of members of the New Deal ad-
- ministration. In this ijame, a de-
partment or bureau head, enters
an understanding with one or

: more journalists whereby he re
ceives favorable publicity in re
turn for petty news breaks and
gossip or background on official

matters. Ethical impropriety of
such dealing is obvious to real
newsapepr reporters, but nowa-
days we have a hybrid type per-
forming on the air as well as in
print whose studio rating and pay
are measured by their ability to
deliver little blurts or exclusive
news or prediction, not necessarily

' accurate or even true, and not ne-
cessarily important. Many items
which are sent over the air in a
shriek as flash matter are so
trivial that in the newspapers
they would not make print at all.

The air is scandalously indifferent
to the fundamental rules of re-
porting, which call for verification
or, at least, a conscientious effort
to verify. But I am sorry I

brought up that thought, because
the truth is that such hybrids use
the same methods in print that
they use on the radio, and the
press is to that extent no better
than the broadcasting companies.
A long time ago, when the pub-

lic almost unanimously hated pro-
hibition and inferentially, at least,

admired bootleggers and racket-
eers, the hoodlum received a fine
press and the gangster fiction and
movies and even gangster news
glamorized the criminal and low-
rated the police and federal agents.
But -when the kidnapings began,
after repeal, there was an abrupt,
deliberate change, and J.. Edgar
Hoover and his department, up to
that time almost unknown to the
public, were heroized and the
criminals correctly were depicted
as vermin.

Went To Hoovcr's Press ap-

tt. it * Parently went to his

His Hea$ head, and a quiet,

i efficient boss-c.o p
became a cj lebrity and fight-night
type. Che lip publicity began to
appear about him. Publicity of a
romantic kind which any man can
put a stop to if he is determined
to do so. . - ; * . ..

-..'-.

LU--
/ * 39

\ About the same time "that Mr.
Hoover began to be identified with
a type of off journalism , which is

the foulest development in the
trade since the dirtiest days of
James Gordon Bennett, he also be-
gan to reproach the bulk of the
American press for meddling in
the investigations of important
crimes. There were regrettable
offenses in which reporters using
old-fashioned methods accidental-
ly tipped off criminals, but in no
case was there any suggestion that
any reporter,, however uncouth his
methods, was in league with the
crooks. And it may be remem-
bered that, according to Mr. Hoo-
ver himself, and Homer T. fcum-
mings, when he was attorney gen-,
eral, the local cops are not always
trustworthy. In St Paul and
Kansas City, for example, and in
Chicago, too, a good reporter,
working on his own, might turn
up evidence which the police were
trying to conceal. And remember-
ing that Harry Daugherty once
was attorney general and William
J. Burjis chief of the FBI, it is

not unthinkable that the Depart-
ment of Justice itself might at
times be not entirely reliable.

Scandal School "^T5^
r\* t i •

tnatMr.
Of Journalism Hoover, who

Vas criticiz-

ing the press generally for bad
ethics, should nevertheless associ-

ate his prestige and the reputation

of his bureau with a type of jour-

nalism which has been a source of

shame and embarrassment to all

legitimate members of the craft.

Legitimate newspapermen learn

early in the .game certain impera-
tive rules, and it was impossible

to maintain the highest respect for

the head of a federal bureau who
plainly hcd a preference for the
scandal and rumor school of Jour-
nalism.
A man may choose his friends,

and that privilege goes for J. Ed-
gar Hoover, but the reason now
given on positive authority why
Mr. Hoover permitted his own of-*

ficial prestige and that of^ his bu-
reau to be so exploited will not
endear him to congress or allay
the curiosity of congress regard-
ing his operations. It is explained
that Mr. Hoover permitted this

exploitation and touting as an act
of gratitude for services rendered.
What were those services? Mr.
Hoover is naive enough to believe
that a log-rolling or propaganda
campaign waged on his behalf by
a gent's-room Journalist compelled
congress to raise the appropriation
for his bureau some years ago.

.

; Congress will not like to be told
^tfrat a bureau chief resorted to
>ueh means to influence legislation
\Mn& that, in JMjUluit for this co-
ercion, fee had permitted the com-
xnercial exploitation of the FBlA.

.c;v
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FAIR-ENOUGH
By WESTBROOK PEGLfR.

SimrilA- —NEW YORK, April
-****?}* fi.-The problem of

Problem Poncing the two— " ,~ Miamis, correctly
described as the winter quarters
of the criminal scum, is so simple
that any honest New York lieu-
tenant and 20 decent plainclothes-
men would be able to clean up the
whole district in about one week
and keep it clean.

Of course, I am being naive
about this, for I am assuming that'
the state and local politicians, in-
cluding the judges and enforce-
ment officers, are clean and con-
scientious—which is avsurd. When
a community' has U resort to in-
junctions to for^d criminals to
engage in mr». as Miami did this

:

winter, i** Sov«>us that the elect-
ed offic

dk.arenot trying. But to
be nihe .

abou
1
! *. * * were that

VNew YJr* P°^ce ^eutenant with
lb cle.

n dStectlves I would meet
fc ^*ins, planes and boats and
»*5ish asort of immigration sta-

tion on the highway at the city
line and pick up every' known
criminal on sight. I would expect
some to slip through and, there-
lore, I would keep a detail oi mymen at the horse and dog tracks
rotating the assignments, and
work a shift around the night
clubs. _

I would take my captives into a
quiet, secluded room and work
over them in the old fashioned
way, and then face them out oftown finally with a good swift
kick in the trousers that would
give each such guest a start back
to New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
Philadelphia or whatever.

Word Would £"« "bout

c j ; J^e days of 1Spread this southern m
hospitality the

word would spread through the
underworld that the criminal scum
were not wanted in the Miamis.
Not only would the deportees or
refugees themselves hesitate to re-
turn, but their friends to the north
would cancel their reservations
and decide to rough it through the
winter on their home grounds.

I know that this kind of police
work is frowned upon now, but
that is one of the reasons why the
Miamis are the winter quarters of
the scum. My men wouldn't make
mistakes, and the cry of "wronc
guy" would never arise, for I
would limit Ay treatment to men

men would
arrived ba

known perso3 aljy to me or my de-
tectives as criminal no-goods. My

ve them lumps and,
«;„- wi "r-^V1^1

' they would
give Miami a terrible reputation
in.thejunderwprld.

In between receptions for the
criminal no-goods in the quiet, se-
cluded room mymen would prowl
the .back roiSTUs Jui games of
chance. There is a division of
local sentiment on the subject of
gambling, but the, sentiment of the
law is plainly against it, so my
men would seize all gambling tools
discovered in operation and lug
them down to some -prominent
spot, such as Bayfront park, where
we" would smash this handsome
and expensive furniture to kin-
dling, douse it with gasoline and
set it afire.

Dealers l£?,*
roprifio^dealers and all

Or Gorillas w°uld be taken
down to the re-

ception room and admonished, but
the dealers would get off without
lumps, because they are only em-
ployes and, on the average, not
bad fellows, who wouldn't assay
five dollars a head. But the goril-
las attached to these parlors would
meet with some accidents, and my
men would know how to distin-
guish between the dealers and the
gorillas. The dealers would look
different.
At the horse and dog yards my

men would humiliate the criminal
scum by giving them the bum's
rush through the crowds. The
scum are extremely vain, and
public embarrassment hurts them
almost as much as lumps, and
when you consider that they
would get their lumps, too, you
total up the treatment to some-
thing very effective. My men
would jam their expensive hats
lopsided and down over their eyes
and rip their fancy neckties out of
plumb and yell at them real rough
in the presence of the assembled
beauties and then haul them
downtown. They would blush
furiously.
My men would have met Al

Capone on his arrival and tossed
him around with great abandon,
and our judges, assuming in my
naive way that judges really
wanted to clean up the Miamis
and keep them clean, would have
thrown his lawyers out of court
when they asked for an injunc-
tion—as, of course, they would
have. My men would frisk the
credentials of premises selling
liquor, and our courts would re-
voke the licenses of all scum, even
though they *. were operating
through . ^"njmigs, * am telling
you that I wouldmake life so un-
pleasant for the scum that the Mi-
amis would be as clean as fire.

uemana .. iand d0 business inj^
UllVOlCed theMiamu^afc^g

1} ways saying. *thaV. ^
you can't dolthis and you can't da-.vj^:

that to thettscum, because; the^,,
visitors likeB excitement, -JW^'
would just say that the legitimately:;

guests and the owners of niccym-
;j

,..r

ter homes there have never ex>^
pressed any demand for fcUm.^to .'n

entertain them. *.. '

-----v^T"'''
The mere presence of j.^Eagar

Hoover kept much of the scum,

including Al Capone, at a far dis-

tance this year, and it was noticed

that Mr. Capone did not arrive

until Mr. Hoover had left. They

are very unhappy in the presence

of honest, vigorous cops, of whom
Mr. Hoover, whatever his little

faults, certainly* is one \
There is noth] ng in the criminal

scum problem ] i the Miamis that

could not be d red within a week

by 20 feet of iarden hose cut up
into one-foot lengths.

'
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Sfi
te$tbrook PocUr colled end e toted no hod

,..-* 4. *m* flr^nKaYoQiropK "ana* fingorprinU •/ a »a»

no»edflf|Hf f^e had mWO /or fV"««tf on aceut

thte «9WBfnJ!por*»tntol policy tod Pr™f**«£
***••

i'e notr ctatec t/»t Me erlplnol material hod wot .»#«..

returned to nfft* J^

Mr. PigUr adcleed| W*a* oorvod U**
In Portoaeutfe /or deeertlen fn t»»e of war, hod eowe

trouble In Pennsylvania rogarding the robbing of

telephone coin ooxee and vaa the originator p/ the -
.___;

"iron and Sggo" plan fn California*

\

**.* r

>S*\:

;:".VSv

...V -- -.

I told *r. Copier »e rould check the /«ft?$K:y3£& ;

'

*
"

??:- r . W«*iand 1/ ettch matirtol icoe In e«r poeececlon, It

bo returned to M« 6y «e»eenfer. ffc .ft at the

£hereha» ITotel In roehlnpton*
1-

;tt.
:

'*

mi nirMsv.-nmi P^T!Tr?Mm Seepect/»12r#
All, L:\..^ -..!.£ ^* t-JiV^A ; itLJ
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May 15, 1940

.*.

ijf'

• :>»^>' ^

Weotbroolt fooler called from the
Shorehan Hotel* Be etated that when he moo .:,-.;

referred to my office eome months ago by *h#
attorney (3#ntro2 on^ttrf^inoulry /tor <fc«

crtafnol record o/m ffj had advtoed
Ma of the Itmitation^^Bfn^ne Bureau'a
exchange of criminal datdj that the Bureau ,

could not furnteh htm Ktth any tnformation '

from tte filoo, but that the ortotnal matertal
oon*lM±ljL^^^^tngerprtnt8 and the photograph
ofm mad not boon roturnod to htm,
Tou^mT^rfcalx that by roforonoe from Ur*
Jturphy'o offteo I dtd talk otth Fegler about
thie natter on December 6, 1939* The Buroau
rtoordo do not dtsclooe hoveuer that ho
furniohtd any fingerprints or photograph to
tho Bureau,

oo advioo»
If you approve I vt11 call htm and

'.'' -
-

"'*" ;
-

Boopeotfuily, -.-

V

m
nti

- *'« '«- Hi-it uiirt bjliltitiitU

RECORDED

INDEXED.

*. 4, Rum

li&zSM££MW-.
FEBEftAL BUREAU OF JNVEStWATHJN

JUL 22 1940
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EATtJJW May 31, 1940

•*-;
-."*A*

Jfr. reetfcroe* TtgUr
Worn Torm World Tologram
183 Barclay Stroot
Mow Tor*, Mow Tor*

m^
;f,:- i\':

' V*;;, -,

Dear Str

t

-"- s~ -;'

£ubeecvent to your telephone call to ifi%

Ttmm of thl* Bureau en May 25, 1M0, a aaroful check ,

roe aade e/ the Bureau rooordo and ftloo for the pur* ..•*

poee e/ detenulnlna whether you had furmtohod to the -;

Bureau any document* or other notorial an the occaelon

vhenufli^arfr^nlnoulry concerning tho criminal record^^gr
.,,,,, i.,,«^,.

:
., i: .r ..-..v

.Although the Bureau /<!#• dleeleee that you

piettod the Bureau on Doconber 6, 1939, •^•j"""'** \/JvUSk
thto mattor wtth a Bureau offtotal, the reeerdi do net ^^
Indicate that you furmtohod te the Bureau any^o/ the .:

;
,:^-|:;.

deouaentn In your poeeceelon* Jt ©elny recalled *»«. /.^-
7ou had alec Sn thS ea.e date ul.lted the c//lce of the jg^:

Attorney General and tho offtoo of Mr* Uamd* Mtj^ifife
the Pepart»ental /llee and record* have aUo boon cheo**d1^^-
but thiro le no Indication that you furntohod to •<*•» £>•>£

of theee Beportmental offtdaU any docuaonf or other

aterlal* .^ ^ i^-u v., >;t\-; ,

-h- -rC- <'

Tory "truly\your#y.g.x

--. „ ^r -
; . *: /— f)V ce>*«~Jk>r-^.. i- w :i Jeoretary

P3i X^tH*

ndy
Soototarjy

'

n- fc; iA

"^fi^-;^..^

c .f

' :i0

3>.
:
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
**•• ^* WRECTOR

_ /

V

1.

ifcbtral bureau of InuoBtigatton

llrtftro States Separtment of duBticc

JSaatjington, 53. C.

i/ay 17, 1940

SAT*FSB

Time 9jr25 A. #.

t/mWRANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Judge Uoltzoff of the Depart-

ment called and stated that he has had

the files checked and is quite sure that

Y/estbrook Pegler did not leave any

papers with him*

I told him that J would be in

touch with Pegler today and would so

advise him»

ZECord^u

ft
i it- -—- .-«» r.

n *-Z'7?-**-'-~T\

\Ll. !.."-- • -.:- •'• -'- ^ ;•«'--«'

DATE/^^BYst5=»fe^

£. A. IVUflf

^
SSL-3S/3?- ro
fcuSRAl BUREAU Dr IKY*ST!SATO5

2 MAY £2 1940

U.S.DT~^V>"VTCf Jl*5

r+-t&$?
%
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john Edgar hoover
DIRECTOR ~

v.*

3teb*ral Sttr$att nf ItttttBttgattott

Smteb Stains Bepartmettt of Bustier

Sfoglfittgimt, B- C*
June 4, 1940

Granby Street at Tazewell
Norfolk, Virginia

Dear

It was very good of you to write to me as you
did on May 22, 1940, and I want you to know that I am
sincerely grateful for your kind remarks concerning the
work of this Bureau*

I also appreciate receiving the enclosure
attached to your letter*

Very truly yours,

(36m Edgar Hoover
\j Director

-si--

J 4/
/J

C-"'
Ail iv^'-- 1 r^7-vn
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GRANBy STREET AT TAZEWELL

Norfolk, Birainia

P. M. NUNN, MdfM^r

May 22nd.19^0

J.Edgar Hoover.
7;ashin£ton D.C.

Dear Mr .Hoover ;-

This article by v;estbroqk;_£egler,80 im-

pressed me, that I am sending iVorT to you. Can these

thing6 really be true in America?

Now thatYoth Column activities, Immigration

et al,. is being tulrhed over to your worthy depart-

ment,! am sure the people feel that "we'll get some-

where."

,Vith cordial good wishes,

I am

•\a

&&
$,*.

te
/v

.. ,..v„... --, c^i-v r.-
'•"-

";**:rn

0ATEJ»/^to-BYA2!2-fC

{
/ 1* y\<

*b
*t>

'*0

'***;.

(al^JdSitzMl
FEOERAL B'JREAU QF INVESTIGATE

i 4 MAY_26W40
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I
Miami Papers piyen

Part of Blame for

Crime Haven; %

;

m€Y VAIAJED client, the f"f°f

tm^used of failure to peiceh*

the beauties of the ^«e»djew
the gaiety el the carefree thiwg
3 wS-behaved Americans, who
ottnumb^Tthe truly. bad » tbou-

2£^recognition to those dar-

CPSiTwfctt created on tost

risky strip between the Glades

i^the ninfrove ^Su!LaI
beach a pleasure ^^JJ^L?

con^a^ d* «*I an Important

Jort lor travel and eoomow^
. Er and sea, ^' •«£f

l

j£?tKe
that lact suoests to « tt"}***.

two daily newspapers, The Herald

and th7 Daily News, owned by

SSmy Cox. thrice Governor <g
Ohio and once the *>e»£«r™
JoSnee for President, have not

grown with toe-town., /. ;-. -»- 1

,
•

•

"

* * * 1

-r-tHERE is nothing wrong wtthl

*
the Mlsmis as to crime, dviej

^^v.nce*«t could not be

lack ol glamour copy, butl recauS^ other «P«j2;i«
rSSStic if cheerless, spirit as to

SS£* that, amid the confusion
observe^mas T̂mnA ever more
oi^ 8C& toe immunity

-•They know who those;"i^"*?
irVand adimt they deffleew-
gSig they touch and *^*£*
SSrfbuted KsytW^^JfeL^SSj

1
benefit of any c«jta*Udi*2
SvTvisited or, operate* Ttef

S* lust no food, end their pres-

^^a constant menace to the
-'

netce andMorals of any place. r-jf

'.. •; /• •'•— .-.

: -'.":

~: :« :

wfi *» saidltoe criminal

?
EwSrf*. Karth=vWt toe Mi-,

,n^ only ti relax- Put toe-criml-

naT. only holiday J*^**^*!

SS^entoe ehfldren know Wbkm

SJh cooks wanted dsewbeje

conW aojourn andJ***£S?
JgSnga, immune «"« «*~"j
Jtonaslong as theyb^J**^
5£es. but neither *^JS*2i

- ITIS would dare chatkngejocal

J^^advbeati* an*^
Sr^ment there, .and, janyway.

Jttowento^ttat^£S^S
**o go thereflnd ^a^op-
portunities irresistible. ;v- -^*
'iSmk Witti. one of *• moat

notorious- m*^*J£«2i
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Fair Enough

Ii seems almost impossible to check the madness
which Is being, spread through this unfortunate
land by such warmongers as General|Pershin&

William Allen jWhite and the
leaders of the Igovernment, but
the effort should be made in
the interest of peace, prosperity
and security.
The issue is simple. It has

been shown that aggressive na-
tions which prepare to attack
Adolf Hitler bring down upon
themselves the most terrible
revenge. It has been shown, too,
that no nation may persecute
with impunity those; among its
population who strive to create

good relations with the Fuehrer and his comrade
in arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it is plain
that the only safe policy for the United States is
to accept Ihe leadership of the/German-American
Bund, thejGerman-American National Alliance and
the fCommunist party, which are bravely opposing
the efforts of the warmongers to create a great
military power. ^ -./ -:

Those who indulge in the un-American sport of
Red-baiting must also be included in the warmon-

gering class, for the patience of, Stalin, Jike that"
of the German Fuehrer, though great and generous/
nevertheless, has its limits, as the" plutocratic para*
sites of Finland learned last winter. .^ r .^^- vi

The arrogant rulers of the Finnish"people did
everything in their power to inflict pain on the
brave patriots who sought* to promote understand-
ing and closer relations with Russia. . The great
Russian leader endured the suffering of these loyaJ

;

friends as long as his heart could stand the pain
and finally, from humane motives, went to then-
rescue with results which the world now knows.

After all, then, who are the real friends of
the American people? Are they General Pershing;
William Allen White, the President; the interna-
tional bankers and the war profiteers, who are ad-
vocating militarism? Or ar^e they the brave. but

-kindly Readers and members of the Bund, &e'
v
iU-.

;t
liance and the Communist party who are striving
mightily to prevent rearming as proof to Hitlei
'and Stalin that this nation has no intention to
attack them? v

„ , ^ * >'">..

?: If we maintain good relations with Hitter ''and
Stalin what need have we of a great army and

; navy? As long as they are strong they will stand
ready to shield the American people, especially
from the misrule of the warmongers, and unless
we change our course the time will surely come
when they will feel compelled to do for us what
they did for the people of Poland, for example.
* If we maintain good relations with them we
may spare ourselves the cost of arming and soldier-
ing, and even of domestic police work, for they have
highly efficient detective and strong-arm staffs,
some of whom, doubtless, are at work among us
already/seeking to prevent the folly of our mili-

..taristic leadership. -\- L , :. - v- .

;.
It is dangerous for us to persecute and discrimi-

nate agdinst those great-hearted patriots of the
. Bund, the Alliance and the Communist party who
are loyally opposed to the will of the warmongers.
Hitler and Stalin will not like it, and if a reckoning
is forced upon them they will liberate us, help
us to- establish our own government, under their
protection,:, and punish the warmongers for their
false leadership. ; ;f > h - :

c

Meanwhile the patriotic course for true Ameri-
cans is to refuse to submit to conscription, to resist
by every means the effort to rearm, to denounce
the warmongers and to bear in mind the fate which
befell those European nations which, under the
power of,the plutocrats and warseekers, interfered
with organizations like the Bund, the Alliance and
the Communist party in their efforts to conciliate
the great peaceful forces of Europe/v. *.---

-,/ Why Hitler and Stalin want- to spare us the
expense and bother ' of protecting ourselves - we
simply haveht the moral purity to understand.
Steeped in cynicism and suspicion, we assume that
anyone who poes around waving a gun at us in-
tends to do us great bodily harm. Some people
are dumb that way.

v
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By Westbrobk Peglw

Nations Which;^Wave Guns^ at

/

Us Simply Wmi\ to^'^teci*^
Our Interests—Therefore IT. 8.^
Should Stop Wamohgering'gjp

It seems almost Impossible to

check the madness which Is betog

spread through this unfortunate

land by such warmongers as Gen-
eral Pershing, William Allen White

and the leaders of the government,

but the effort should be made In

the Interest of peace, prosperity and
security. ,, - ;:-. <• -y -r\ \-/ V:.-

'

:

.

The issue. Is simple. It has been

shown that aggressive nations which
prepare to attack Adolf Hitler bring

dotf&-fci*ra—themselves tn"e most
terrible revenge. It has been showiv
too/'tliai "no nation may persecute

with Impunity those among its popu*

latioh who strive to create good re-

lations with the Fuehrer ,
and his

comrade* ill ETO,~"35seph* Stalin.

I /Therefore, It Is plain that the only

J I safe policy for the United States Is

\
1 I td"aocepTlhe leadership Of the Ger-
•J man^Amjfjjga^tiilnd, the German-
\ American^Natioriar Alliance and .the

V Communist party, which are brave-
"

ly opposing the efforts of the war-

mongers to create a great mlllf

power.
:

-' ./: •< -

Other "Warmongers9 !

Those who Indulge hi the un-

American sport of Red-baiting must
also be Included in the warmongi
ihg class, for the patience of Stalinr
like that of the dermah Fuehrer,
thouglT great and generous, never-
theless, has its limits, as the pluto^

cratld parasites of Finland learned
last winter. - r

:

-7"^— ^ :

The arrogant rulers of the Fin-

Inish people did everything in their

power to Inflict pain on ihe brave
patriots who sought to .promote un-.
derstanding^ and closer relations

with Russia.- Tfce great Russian
leader endured fee suffering of these
loyal friends as long as his lieart

could stand the 'pain and finally,

from humane motives, went to their

rescue with results which the world
now knows.

,

v

After all, then, who are the real

friends of the ' American people?
Are they General Pershing, William
Allen Whitef-the President, the in-

ternational bankers and the war
profiteers who are advocating mill

tarism? Or are they the brave but

have we of a great army and navy?

As long as they are strong thejf will

stand ready to shield ttoe American

people, especially from the misrule

of the- warmongers, and unless we
change our course the, time will

surely ~come when they will feel

compelled to do for us What they

did for the people 'of Poland, for

example. '. I : -
..

.^
"

''^ j
y

- -

^f . ,-

If we maintain good relations witii

them we may 6pare ourselves
t
the

cost of arming and soldiering, and
even of domestic police work, for

they have highly efficient detective

and ; strong-arm staffs, .; some ot

whom, doubtless, are at work among
us already, seeking to prevent the

foily of our militaristic leadership.

•>Vi

kindly leaders and members of the
"—

" the Alliance and the Com
I l>arLy who are striving

mightily to prevent rearming as
proof to Hitler and Stalin that this

nafloa-ggTTO &tennbn to. attack
them?

If we
;th Hitief«lt

maintain good
ana staiin wna)

JANITORIAL SERVICE

Let's Not Persecute ^ >
1

It is dangerous for us to perse-

cute and discriminate against those

great-hearted patriots of the Bund,
(

the Ailiance alW . Lbe" '

'

.

party who are loyally opposed to thel

will of the warmongers. Hl&er and I

Satlin_iffl not like it, Una if

reed ujflm them theyf
will liberate us, help us^to^Cstablish

our 'Tv?n feovjfhment,' undeT their,

prpfectl6h, anM Punish the war-

mSSgers for their false leadership.

Meanwhile the patriotic course for

true Americans Is to refuse to sub-

mit jo conscription, xo resist . by
every~means IKe effort to rearm.
to

;

denounce the warmongers and
to bear m mind the fate which be-
fell those iBuropean nations which,
under the power ^of the plutocrats

and warseekers, interfered with or-

ations like the Bund, the Al-
'e"and Ui^ Communist party in

their efforts to conciliate the great

peaceful forces of Europe.

'

,-. *

Whv Hitler and Stalin want to

spare us the expense ana oother of

jiotectlng ourselves ^we simply
fiavent the moral purity to under-

stand. Bteeped in cynicism and
suspicion, .we assume"that anyone
who goes around waving a gun at

Ats -intends to do us great bodily

harm. . Some ..people are dumb that

Occupational diseases
, -Hartford, Aug. 13,—(ff>—The presT
ent industrial expansion to Connect-
icut caused Governor Baldwin to

authorise an extra allotment ;6f

$7^00 to the State Health JDepart-
ment's Bureau of Occupatloiial Dis-

eases.
'*".***'"*.'*' '.y^\\'i

''i*it

"'*-*:-** ^Jfi'*^?;-*

The departaentTwtn jidd toTits

staff an industrial hygierfe engineer,

an assistant Industrial hygienist and
an additional clerk^^^^r^v

Stom;iugrl»-^*^President il-

1
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I wieh to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated Auguet 13, 1940 end ite eneflLoeiwei /;W ,v^:';£

Tour courtcey end interest in bringing thie :

information to 07 attention are indeed a^reciated/ina
you aoy be eaenred your letter will reoeive appropriate
consideration. -

^ --

Sincerely yours.
• :. ^-r ^'^'

John Zdger Hoover
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Nations *^|^S^

l£*tt» »»«,£fortunate \»»5.
I

"Saefcll» ^fj^^^we,
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IW YORK, Aug. 13.—It seems almost impossible to --

:

check the madness which Is being spread through
lis unfortunate land by such warmongers as General :

•ershing, William Allen White and the leaders of the'
government, but the effort should be made in, the

r

interest of peace, prosperity, arid security. "

.

*'*

-i

The issue is simple. It has been shown that ag-
gressive nations which prepare to attack Adolf Hitler
bring down upon themselves the most terrible re-
venge. It has been shown, too, that no nation may
persecute with impunity those, among its population
who strive to create good relations with the Fuehrer
and his comrade in arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore,
it is plain that the only safe policy for the United
States is to accept the leadership of the German-
American Bund, the German-American National Al-
liance and the Communist Party, which are bravely
opposing the efforts of the warmongers • to create a
great military power. :,

Those who indulge in the WAmerican sport of
Red-baiting must also be included in the warmonger-
ing class, for the patience of Stalin, like that of the-
German Fuehrer, though great ana* generous, never-
theless, has its limits, as the plutocratic parasites of
Finland learned last winter.

.

.

By TOSTORO^ *

•v.V-./:
y^M

From Humane Motives
THE ARROGANT rulers of the Finnish people did'
everything in their power to inflict pain on the brave

patriots who sought to promote understanding and
closer relations with Russia. The great Russian
leader ensured the suffering of these loyal friends

I as long as his heart could stand the pain and finally
from humane motives, went to their rescue with re-
sults which the world now knows. . . ^
After all, then, who are the real friends ef tne

.American people? Are they General Pershing Wil-
lisana Allen White, the President, the international
Jbankers and. the war profiteers who are advocating

f
militarism? Or are they the brave but kindly leaders
[and members oj the Bund, the Alliance and the Com- *munist Party who are striving mightily to prevent

7'

rearming as proof to Hitter and Stalin that this nation
has no intention to attack them? * ~-

If we maintainjood relations with Hitler and Stalin
what need have we bl a ^eaTanny anSTnavy?"^As

long-, as they are strong they will stand ready to
shield the American people, especially from the mis-
rule ot the warmongers, and unless we' change our

,

.course the ^me will surely come 'when they will
feel compelled' to' do -for us what they, did for the
people of Poland, for example, v/.-ji -..-'' ; * -

•-
; ,- ,*• - < v".-:. <_ ,;• . • 4;.. -?i?j ,

Have Strong-Arm Staffs Ir^ f-^
^ -

*F WE maintain good relations with' them we may
spare ourselves the cost of arming and soldiering,

and even of domestic police work, for they haya
highly efficient detective and;strpng-anri;staffs, some
of whom, doubtless, are .at work among 'us already
seeking to prevent -the- folly of our militaristic lead-
ership - - - *-

/ It is;,dangerous for us to persecute and discriminate
/against.those great-hearted patriots of the Bund, the
Alliance -and the Communist Party who are loyally
apposed to the will of the .warmongers. * Hitter and
Stalin will not like it, and if a reckoning is forced
upon them, they will liberate -us, help vs to establish
our own government, /under their protection, and
punish the

1

warmongers for their false leadership
Meanwhile; the patriotic course for true Americans

Is to refuse to submit to conscription, /to resist by
'

every means/the effort to re-arm, to denounce the
Warmongers and to bear, in mind the. fate which
befell those European nations which, under the power
of the plutocrats and warseekers, interfered with"
orgaiuzations like the Bund, the Alliance- «n* the
Communist Party in their efforts to cbncOiate- the '

great peaceful forces of Europe.* '^?U£%&$*
,
;Why Hitler and Stalin want to spare us^jc^nseand bother of protecting ourselves we simply haven?

the moral purity to .understand. Steeped. ia(cynicism
'

and suspicion, we assume that anyone who soes

SdculyTiarm. ?oine people areHumlS t&Fwayr *t
,
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Hitler anS Stalin Ready to^
Prove 'Their Love* fori); S%
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5 MEW YORK, Aug. 14—It
;

• * ^ seems almost impossible
to check the madness which is
being spread through this un-
fortunate land by such war-
mongers as General!Pershing,

: William AllenlWhife and the '.

Readers of the governine*-"^
but the effort should lx*J?>. B .
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Fair Enough
•By Westbrook Peeler

Effort Should Be Made
To Halt Mad Effort -'-j

To Oppose Great Leaders

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—It 'seems '.

almost impossible to check the -

madness "which is being spread
through this unfortunate land by.

such'-, warmong-
ers as Gen. Per-
shing, ' William
Alien White and
the leaden of

.

the government,
but the; effort,

should be made
in the interest of
peace, : prosper-
ity and security.

The, issue is

simple. It -has
been shown that
aggressive n a-

«, » i - **QTiS which pre-
W. Pegler .-...-

pare . te attack
Adolf . Hitler bring down upon
themselves the most terrible re-
venge. It has been shown, too, that
no nation may persecute with impun-
ity those among its population who ...

strive to create, good relations with,
the fuehrer and his comrade in
arms,-'. Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it

is plain that the only safe policy
for the V>S; is to accept the lead-
ership, of the German-American

;

bund, the German-American Na-
tional alliance and the Communist
party, which are bravely opposing
the efforts of the warmongers to
create a great military power. -;L
""-""*

.
* '•?*• .'--". :?%<:

Finns Were Arrogant i J*

* The arrogant rulers of the Finn-
ish people did everything in their
power to inflict pain on the brave
patriots who nought to promote un-
derstanding and closer, relations
with Russia. The great Russian
leader endured the suffering '-"of.
these loyal friends as long as his
heart could stand the pain and.,
finally, from humane motives, went

.

to their rescue with results which
the world now knows.;'\

-

: ;
"•^:: \

Alter all, then, who are the real
friends of tfie American people?
Are they Gen. Pershing, William
Allen White, the president, the in-'

temational bankers . and the ^war
profiteers who are advocating mil-
itarism^ Or ace they the brave but
kindly leaders and members of the
Bund, the Alliance and the Com-
munist .- party., ^gho are striving

.

mightily -to prevent rearming as
proof to Hitler anaNStalin that this '

nation has . no , intelfcion to attack -

them? "" ;r f^-2 '.-^ v..-^ w-}, >>
v

;'';%.

If Ve maintain* good i relations

with Hitler and Stalin what need
have we of a great army and navy? .

."*:':
^v"-V

V€.
'rW?M
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!? the on*y safe policy

-m5? ^J* ^ -the CommunlSt
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F^*« Were Arrogant"'-.
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patriots w^6uihtVn,^brav?

derstandin/ Ind Mn«ir0m0,t<l.,tn
-

with H3»^L„ cl08er
i
relaUona

Auen^wnite, the president th» «u
Rational banked ^ **%£ -

f^lte««who are advocating nX
IWT Kade

A
r
f,.
and ambers of the v

SattoL* h«
tiCr ™fe»lto that*th£

toem? ?;
n° mte^<* to attack-.

j>« maintain "good" relation,with Hitler and Stalin what »££?have we of a greatwSS aSS? '

stand ready t» shield tta Ai£EE
people, especially from the misrule
of the warmongers, and unless wechange our course the. time will
surely come when they will feel
compelled to do for us what the? .

Coiild Avoid*MakyXo$££':
K- we maintain* good relations

with them we may spare ourselves
the cost of arming and soldiering,
and even of domestic, police work,
for. they have highly efficient de-
tective and, strong-arm staffs, some
of whom; doubtless, are at work
among us already, seeking to pre-
vent the- fdUy of our militaristic

'

leadership. ;>

It is dangerous for us to perse-
cute and discriminate against those
great-hearted patriots of the Bund,
the Alliance and the Communist

fh^Ln
h
°, ?? l0yally opposed to"

Z5* SH.01 '*• warmongers. Hitler :
and Stalin wiU not like it, and if a
reckoning Is forced upon them they
will liberate us, help us to establish

"•

our own government, under their
protection, and punish the war-
mongers for their false leadership. V
Meanwhile the patriotic course

for true. Americans is to refuse to
submit ,to

.
conscript^; to resist by

every means the effort to rearm; to '

denounce the. warmongers and 'to
bear in mind the fate which befell
those European nations which, iut- .

der the power of the plutocrats and
waraeekers, interfered with organ- .

ixatlona like the Bund, the Alliance
and; the Communist party in their
efforts to conciliate the great peace-
ful forces* of Europe* / j ;

> >i
"

£ Why BStler and Stalin want to
spare us, the. expense and bother of
protecting.;, ourselves .'we simply
h^venlt. the moral purity to under-
stand. Steeped in cynicism and sus-
mcion-we assume that anyone/whop» around-waving a gun at uV in- .

;tondp to do us. .great bodily harm,
""'

^Somejpeople are dumb that way..
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Z wish to admovledge reoeipt of your

letter dated August 15, 1940, uith its enclosure,

Tour courtesy and interest in bringing

this inforaation to ay attention are indeed

appreciated, and you nay be assured your letter

vill reoeive appropriate consideration*

Ai:
j ". r

- i. -J': *

DATE

': . "
i _.;/'*—J

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Eoorer
Director

.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen*

This article enclosed was dipped from the^s Moines Tribune,evening edition of Aug. I4th.„ -— __
As a pro-Hasi propagandist, this article seems tops.

Sincerely,
A^fenerican citizen, I00#.
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eal Patribis?

The "Warmongers 11

Like Pershing

or the "Peaceful" .Nazis 'and

Cornmunists, Which? r"
-

'—-—

e

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER.
NEW YORK—It «eems almost impossible

to check the madness^which is being spread

through' this unfortunate land by such war-
mongers as General Per-

shing, William Allen White
and the leaders of the gov-

ernment, but the effort

should be made In the in-

terest ,of peace, prosperity

and security.

'

The issue is simple. It

has been shown that ag-

gressive nations which pre-

pare to attack Adolf Hitler

bring down upon themselves

the most terrible revenge.

It has been shown, too, that

no nation may persecute

with impunity those among pegler.

its population who strive to create good rela-

tions with the Fuehrer and his. comrade in

arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it is plain

that the only safe policy, for the United States

is to accept the leadership of the German-

American -bund, the German-American Na-

tional Alliance and the Communist party,

which are bravely opposing the efforts of the

warmongers to create a great military* power.

THE HORRIBLE EXAMPLE.

Those who indulge in the un-American sport

of red-baiting must also be included in the

warmongering class, for thei patience of

Stalin, like that of the German Fuehrer,

though great and generous, nevertheless, has

its limits, as the plutocratic parasites of Fin-

land learned last winter.
* * »

The arrogant rulers of 'the Finnish people

did everything in their power to inflict pain

\m the brave patriots who sought to promote

understanding and closer relations with Rus-

sia. The great Russian leader endured the

^•uffering of these loyal friends as long as his

^!t!> could stand the pain and

**.„iT. Motives, went to
At- J

results ,^ u,e world no^
WHAT NEED OF A

After all, then, who
of the American peop]

Pershing, Winiamvilien
the internationa/^nkers
teers who ar^vocati^ -^

Or are Oil **e brave k. * ^ —
and membeff «>e «u«a2 **?** '*&*<
the Cbmmt* P*rty £k

de AlUanr^^

If we maintain good relations with Hitler •

and Stalin what need have we of ,a great v

army and navy ? .. As long as they are strong

they will stand ready to shield the American

people, especially from the misrule, of the war-';

mongers, and unless we change our course

the time will surely come when they will feel -

compelled lo do for us what they did for the
:
.

people' of Poland, for example. '.

AN ECONOMICAL SURRENDER,
^

If . we maintain good relations with them

we may spare ourselves the cost of arming

and soldiering, and. even of domestic police

work, for they have highly efficient detectiva

and strong-arm staffs, some of whom, doubt-

less, are at work among us already, seeking
j

to prevent the folly of our militaristic leader-

ship. .
v < * -''._- --•*.-..'• v '"_"

.

It Is dangerous for us to persecute and

discriminate against those great-hearted

patriots of the Bund, the Alliance and the

Communist party who are loyally opposed

to the will of the warmongers. i .

Hitler and Stalin will not like it, and if a

reckoning is forced upon them they will liber-

ate us, help us to establish our own govern-

ment, under Iheir protection, and punish the

warmongers for .their false leadership.
-

RESIST CONSCRIPTION^

Meanwhile the ,
patriotic course for true

Americans is to refuse to submit to con-

scription, to resist by every means the effort

to rearm, to denounce the warmongers and to

bear in mind the fate which befell those Euro-

pean nations which, under the power of the

plutocrats, and warseekers, interfered with

organizations, like the Bund, *the Alliance and

the fcommunist party in their efforts to con-

ciliate the great peaceful forces of Europe.

.,.* **»:. J
WHY HITLER AND STALIN WANT TO

SPARE US THE EXPENSE AND
BOTHER OF PROTECTING OURSELVES
WE SIMPLY HAVEN'T THE MORAL
PURITY TO UNDERSTAND. STEEPED
IN CYNICISM AND SUSPICION, WE AS-

SUME THAT ANYONE WHO GOES
AROUND WAVING A GUN AT US IN-

TENDS TO DO US GREAT BODILY
HARM. SOME PEOPLE ARE DU1*B
THAT WAY.3 1

'.J'V

nr:n~*'ST'P^ r-r

mightily to]

Hitler and,
Intention ftr] U»em? tioa

.

to

no
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Fair Enough; J- ^yw«*b^iPf*

NEW YORK—It seems almost
impossible to check the madness
which is being ^spread through
this unfortunate land by such
warmongers as General Pershing,

William Allen White and the

leaders of the government, but
the effort should be made in the

interest of peace, prosperity and
security. J

The issue is simple. It has

been shown that aggressive na-

tions which . prepare 'to attack

Adolf Hitler bring, down upon
themselves the most terrible re-

venge. It has been shown, too,

that no nation may persecute

with impunity those among its

population who strive to create

good relations with the fuehrer

and his comrade in arms, Joseph
Stalin. Therefore, it is plain that

the only safe policy for the Unit-

ed States is to accept the leader-

ship of the German - American
bund, the German-American- Na-

tional alliance and the Commu-
nist party, which are bravely. op-

posing* the efforts of the war-
mongers to create a great mili-

tary power.

Stalin that this nation has

intention, to .attack them?_ i
no

:**
L
i£j*.:s,;4

Red-Baiting
,

THOSE WHO indulge. in the

un-American sport of Red-baiting

must- also be included in the war-
mongering class, for the patience

of Stalin, like that of the German
fuehrer, though great arid gen-

erous, nevertheless, has its lim-

its,, as the plutocratic parasites

of Finland learned last winter.

The arrogant rulers of the Fin-

nish people did everything in

their power to inflict pain on the

brave patriots who sought to pro-

mote understanding and closer

relations with Russia. The great

Russian leader endured the suf-

fering of these loyal friends as

long as his heart could stand the

pain and finally, from , human
motives, went to their rescue,

with results which the world
now knows. ^ -J ':T. •*,;•• > -

; ;

:~

'. After all, then,' who are the

real friends of the American peo-

ple? * Are they General Pershing,

William Allen '.White,: the Presi-

dent, the international bankers
and the war profiteers who are

advocating militarism? 1

. Or,
: are

they the lirave but kindly lead-

4 ers of the bund, the alliance arid

the COT&muhist party who are
Sstriving^aightily to prevent re;

farming, as^rooftp Hitler ..and

Why An Army?
IF WE MAINTAIN, good rela-

tions with Hitler and Stalin what
need have we for a great army
and navy? As long as they. are

strong they -will, stand ready to

shield the American people, espe-

cially from the' misrule of the

warmongers, and; unless we
change our course the time will

surely come when they will feel

compelled to dolor us what they

did for the people, of Poland, for

example."
"

'
-J.'

If we maintain good relations

with them .we may spare our;

selves the cost of arming and sol-

diering, and even of domestic

police work, for they have high-

ly efficient detective and strong-

arm staffs, some of whom, doubt-

less, are at work among us al-

ready, seeking to prevent T the

folly of our militaristic leader-

ship. •.."""'7'
-

.''"' ."/."-." '
:

-.".'

It is dangerous for us to per-

secute and discriminate. against

those great-hearted patriots of

the bund, the alliance and the

Communist party who are loyally

opposed to the will of the war-

mongers. Hitler and Stalin will

not like it, and if a reckoning is

forced upon them they will liber-

ate" us, help us to establish our

own government, under their

protection, and punish the war-

mongers for their false leader-

ship. * < , :: /

{

I

Example Before Us '

MEANWHILE, the patriotic

course for true Americans is to

refuse to submit to conscription/

to resist by every means the ef-

fort to rearm, to denounce the

warmongers and to bear in mine!

the fate which befell these Eu-

ropean nations which, under the

power of the plutocrats arid war-

seekers, interfered with organi-

zations like the bund,' the alli-

ance and the Communist party

in their efforts to conciliate the

great peaceful forces of Europe.
: Why Hitler land Stalin want to

soare us the expense arid bother/

of protecting ourselves we sim-

ply havens the moral purity to

understand. Steeped fit cynicism

and suspicion, Ve assume that

anyone who goes arouna Waving
a gun at us intends to £6:iis

great bodily^ hgrm. %ome people

are dumb thavwal;^^^^m&

1/V $1,424
-*" f
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E^ Westbrook^egler

Effort Should Be Made
To Halt Mad Effort/

;

To Oppose Great Leaders

ILTEW YORK, Aug. 13.—It seems
PI almost Impossible to check the

madness which is being spread

through this -unfortunate land by

such warmong-
ers as Gen. Per-
shing, William
Allen White and
the Readers of
the government,
but . the effort

should be made
in the interest of

peace, prosper-
ity and security.

The issue *'is

simple. It has
been shown that
aggressive na-
tions which pre-
pare to attackWiipCgler

AdolrlHitler bring .. down upoh_
themsewes the most, terrible re-

venge. It-has been shown, too, that

no nation may persecute with impun-
ity those among its population who
strive to create, good relations with
the fuehrer and his comrade in

arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it

is plain fiiat the only safe policy

for the U. S. is to accept the lead-

ership of the German-American
bund, the German-American Na-
tional* alliance and the Communist
party, which are bravely opposing

the efforts of the warmongers to

create a great military power. _

* * * •

finns Were Arrogant ;

The arrogant rulers of the Finn-
ish people did . everything in their

power to inflict pain on the brave
patriots who sought to promote' un-
derstanding and closer relations

.

with Russia. The great Russian
leader endured the suffering of

these loyal friends as long as his'

heart could stand the pain. .and

finally, from humane motives, went
to their rescue with results which
the worlcf-how knows. v \ . £ ;

After all, then, who are the ieal

friends of the American people?

Are they Gen. Pershing, William
Allen White, the president, the in-

ternational bankers and the war
profiteers who -are advocating mil-

itarism? Or. are they the brave but

kindly leaders and members of the

Bund, the Alliance and the Com-
munist party who are striving

mightily "to prevent rearming as

proof to Hitler and Stalin that this

nation has no intention to attack

them? .
.'':>. \t/ r

If -We maintain good relations

with Hitler and Stalin what heed
j

have we of a great army and navy?
As long as they are strong they will

stand ready to shield the American
people, especially from the misrule

of the warmongers, and unless we
change our course the time:; will

.surely come when they willifeel

'compelled to do for us what4hey
did for the people of Poland, for

^example. ,

'
\.».*^ ;^ ^

,

~~ U
^rlestbn Gazette, Wednesday, August 14^.940. '",

£l *.<&i+£&££K.*.

- Jlj)ail&^

Could Avoid Many Cox

it we maintain igood .relations

with them we may spare ourselves

the -cost of arming and soldiering,

and even of domestic police work,

for they have highly efficient de-.

tective and strong-arm staffs, some

of whom, doubtless, are at work
among us already, seeking to

;

pre-:

vent the folly of our militaristic

leadership. ? "

It is dangerous for us to perse-

cute and discriminate against those

great-hearted patriots of the Bund,

the Alliance and the Communist

party who are loyally opposed to

the will of the warmongers. Hitler

and Stalin Will not like it, and if a

reckoning is forced upon them they

will liberate us, help us to establish

our own government, under their

protection, and punish the War-

mongers for their false leadership.

Meanwhile the patriotic course

for true Americans is to refuse to

submit to conscription, to resist by

every means the effort to rearm, to

denounce the warmongers and to

bear in mind the fate which befell

those European nations which, un-

der the power of the plutocrats and

warseekers, interfered with organ-

izations like the Bund, the Alliance

and the Communist party in their

il efforts to conciliate the great peace-

ful forces of Europe ';'"^; -;-

Why Hitler and Stalin want to

spare us the expense and bother of

protecting ourselves we .simply

haven't the moral purity to binder

stand. Steeped in cynicism and bus

picion, we assume that anyone who
, i goes around waving a gun at us in-

Intends to do us ««* J^J^f•>?
D"

Some people are dumb that way.

allmmmmmm
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Fair Enough i

By Westbrook Peeler
j

FIERMANN"SCHULTZ of Chica- :

A go, a fictitious character and

a member of the German-Amer - - ,

can National alliance, writes to hifl ,

brother, Emil, of- Hamburg, Ger-
^

many, as follows: ;
:'

)

Heil Hitler!!

Dear Brother: .

Knowing something of the sacri-

fices which you are so »°W.<»-.
during for the glory of our race,

I would be ashamed to be crying

under
t
the per-

secutions which

the German mi-

nority in the

United States

are forced to

suffer. I am
not crying, dear

brother, for we
are strong, and
we shall hold

out until the

houf of deliver-

ance, but I feel

that you should

know that we,

too, in our way!
are fighting thff

^«d States like Polal
Norway, Belgium and The Nether-

lands, is preparing to attack our

dear Germany. Every hour one

hears and reads of .preptfaboM for

war and it is obvious that these

preparations are directed against

nermanv Yet, if we do anything

fo prevent this reckless outrage

we are accused of disloyalty, even

though we are naturalized Ameri-

cans and, in our great love, lor the

United States, only want tp spare

our dear adopted land ttie terrible

and righteous revenge of our fuen-

rer*
*

Heil Hitler!

We are a distinct minority who

should have minority rights, and

we are organizing to elect to the

next American congress only repre-

sentatives who promise to respect

our rights and resist this evil war-

mongering which goes on aU about

Use Language of Enemy -

We should like to insist that our

ipresentatives in congress be per-

ptted to conduct their debates and

kite their documents in the Ger-

|an language, for it is an .insult

™ our race that they are now re-

duired to express themselves in

the language of the enemy—the
British swine. However, we are not

yet ready to press that point or to

insist that our .children in the

public schools be permitted to

have separate classes in which they,

will not be compelled to associate

with, such riffraff as Poles, Czechs,

Scandinavians ' and Jews end to,

learn the detestable gibberish of

the English swin*i
^^^^^,J^>;

''m **
***i*''^'**1.',A —*-

*~ For. the present we only demand
j that pur adopted- counti> aiiuTl

cease thelcalamitous folly of arm-
lug and warmongering, ..knowing
that this will eventually Exhaust
.the generous patience of the fueh-
rer and bring his vengeance upon
[the country. V*_v *-"\. -..- -;

The warmongers are' in the^ ma-
jority, however, and I fear that

j
they will need to be taught r ter-

u
rible lesson. We have warned them
that the fuehrer will not forgive the
cruel inflictions staked upon us
in order to prevent* The creation of
a tolerant understanding between'
the two nations. We tell them that
the fuehrer always comes to the :

rescue of his minorities and re-
'

mind them of the -awful fate which
befell those who persecuted . the
Sudeten people and the German
minority in Poland.

.

• .,-*
Soldiers Are Laughable
But they are a clumsy and arro-

gant lot of swine, with no skill in
war and ludicrous arms, and they
are defying lis in a most disgusting
way. Their soldiers are laughable,
and they have no national unity
whatever. And every effort/that
we make to unify them on the pat-
tern invented by our dear fuehrer
and extend to them the marvelous
benefits of National Socialism
through our little secret organiza-
tions is brutally resisted.
They have even put us off the

.

air now, although we only at-
tempted to tell them of the glories
of Hitlerism and to turn them from
the headlong folly of their war-
mongering attempt to arouse the
fuehrer's anger. Some of our mi-
nority, have^een dismissed from
their Jobs for lack of patriotism on
the ground that it is necessary to
provoke a war with Hitler.
We tell them that it is not neces-

,

sary for them to become strong,'
as Hitler will protect America if
\ reasonable and cooperative atti-
Me is taken. We remind them

* he did not harm anyone In

.Please turn to Page 12)
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Nrirw YORK—It seems almost) arming: as proof to Hitler and

j

ness which Is being spread

through this unfortunate land by

such warmongers as Q£nT?ra%±
,er

:

shing, William AllenJWhites

and

the leaders of the dovernment

\

F~WE maintain good" relations

;

I with Hitler and 'Stalin what
biuiit&f t» «"*»*" „j— a. nppd have we of a great Army
the leaders of the d°v™f£ and NaT? As long as they are

but the effort should be made in ano^ y
y tQ

the interest of peace, prosperity ggg ^ ^ericari '

people, es-

and security.

The issue is simple. It has been

shown that aggressive nations

which prepare to attack Adolf

Hitler bring down upon themselves

the most terrible revenge. It has

been shown, too, that no nation

may persecute with impunity

those . among its - population who

strive to create good relations

with the Fuehrer and his comrade

In arms, Joseph Stalin. There-

fore, it is plain that the only safe

policy for the United States is to

accept the leadership of the.Oer-

strong tiicjr ***« ««.**•- .--_„

shield the American people, es

pecially from the misrule of the

warmongers, and unless we change

our course the . time will surely

come when they will feel com-

pelled to do for us what they did

for the people, for example. >

If we maintain good relations

with them we may spare ourselves

the cost of arming and soldiering,

and even of domestic police work,

for they have highly efficient de-

tective and strong-arm staffs,

,

some of whom, doubtless, are at

work among us already, seeking*

to prevent the folly of our mill-accept the leaaersnip oi u«.w™-
to prevent the ioi

man-American Bund,: the Ger-
taristic leadership.

man-American National Alliance
Jt is dangerous i

and the Communist Party, which

are bravely opposing the efforts

of the warmongers to create a

great military power. .

'

Those who indulge in the un

It is dangerous for us to perse-

cute and discriminate against

those great-hearted patriots of the

Bund, the Alliance and the Com-
munist Party who are loyally op-

posed to the wilI of the
;

war-
Those who indulge in the un- p0Sed to the will oi inc w»r-j :

AmVrteln sport of red-baiting Angers. Hitler and Stalin wUll.

Srt also be included, in the not uke it, and if a reckoning is

warmongering class, for the. forced upon -them"
+
they will

W
r?Cpp

8
of Stalin, like that tof the liberate us, .help .us to establish

patience of Stalin, like that tof the

German fuehrer, though great -and

generous, nevertheless, ; has' its

limits, ts the plutocratic parasites

pf Finland learned last winter-

iorcea *nw« -««^*« —
*«wii«,k

liberate us, .help .us to .establish

our own government, under tneir

protection, and punish the war-

mongers for their false leadership.

Meanwhile the patriotic course

patriots" who sought to promote

tinderstanding and closer relations

with Russia. The great Russian

leader endured the suffering of

these loyal friends as long as nis

oy every mcauo ««* w*»~-
-

to denounce the warmongers and

to bear in mind the fate which be-

fell those European nations which,

under the power of the pltttocrats

and warseekers. interfered with

linally, frraa humane moHw
j
^""« ana

went to their rescue with results

which the world now knows. -

After all, then, who are the real

friends of the American people?

Are they General Pershing, Wil-

liam Allen White; the President,

the international bankers and the

war profiteers who are advocat-

ing militarism? Or are they the

brave but kindly leaders and mem-
. bers of the Bund, the Alliance and

the Communist Party, who arethe Communist rany ,
ww «vc i uwuj *—„•

^vmg^mi^Uly to prevent re-tdumb that way.

Alliance emu. .«*«* v~*.—--—-—--

Party in their efforts, to conciliate

the .
great peaceful forces of

;

Eurone
Why' Hitler and Stalin want to

spare us the expense and bother

of protecting ourselves we simply

haven't the moral purity to under-

stand. Steeped in cynicism and

suspicion, we" assume that any-

one who goes around waving a

gun at us intends to do us great

bodily harm. Some people are

6 2~-tbJ?^~SA'
-
r

:^.^a :^^;U.;.^- yfa^-&C ' ;
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iW«stbrookPegle]

rma4\schot£? otcw-
flctittous character

- * 4.1. .1 rtoTinftti-

ii

i-

>e

Lg

y
jt

it

yr

ir

l-

3-

and aMember of.««»
American NationalAlWcc^
to his" br6thef-®Q^of

Hamburg.

Germany as follows:. ^;
Hell Hitler! .'

.

Dear Brother:

Knowing something bl the sacri_

German minority in "*
j j^

States are forced tegauffer, i am

not crying, dearJwggft^ ut
are strong, and ?e shall P™

but

rtSftSSSB
33£gU5§s
lands, is P"Pann|v^y

a
hour one

dear ^r?
â '

ds preparationshears and reads oi P™^
that

for war. and 1
.
k Wasted

these preparattram are ^ dQ
agalnst O^^^&Treckless
anythmg to PJ^tL^ _& ^is-:
outrage «„««S«e ;M-
loyalty./ven toougnwc ^
turalized *»«*S™iJSSl States,
great love for the Unl^»

ear

HcU Hitler! V.

^^ a
'

a
!nffity

al
SgSg.»d

***£ should l*e to insist that our

mltted to .«>Pd"c* Xeits in the
and write V*&J?latVi* «* ta-
German language. »Vl are now
sult

J°^tS,rS themselves to
reauired to e^frhe^nemy—the
the language **%£F*t. are
B%SSy'to^re*"hatPotot
not

*
yC
i«^tthat our children to

or to Sf^^u be permitted to
the PUbucschooteW^ wdlthey
have separate dassesjn v^ lftte

a'SwagvSfSfs

the English swine.

10

it I

i.

51

1

1

upon the cduntry. >.
> «

.

The warmongers are inl tM,

vent -the j^Won ofa
the tw0

«tTK wffiSi At the

CUe of his. ^^ffiate which be-

^
hrth<i who Persecuted the
fell those w»« -i~ German
Sudeten people and tne

w

mCVand^u^ouT^ and

aenredefytog^toamotai^
gusting way. ™" J™: n0 na-Whibte^.toer J^ every

*S ffwInSte uiufy tiiem
effort that^^^nted by our

Ir0m thej£aoiongmpt to arouse
warmongermg awmw
*? f^ave bTn'dlsmKfrom
mmority have be» own oUsm
their Jobs lor ia» ° tfgwixf
on the ground tnat»»>j

•We tell ^fSfcjJV become
n
f
Cl^as HlUeTwul protect

strong, as ^^^bie , and co^
A "1^ H,*HhSrta taken. We
ope^v

+
C
*,P»- ttSke did not harm

Till again, dear brother..

HeU Hitter! - v -

Yqut brother. Here
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Mr. T*Mt«

sill
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X wish to acknowledge the receipt of your

/letter dated August 15, 1<MP$ together with lie v
enclosure* ../"-'-•*•"

,

*'"
. ' V^ ^& >"'-<

.
.- i^

~^' :^P
Tour oourtesy «nd Interest in bringing : j

this information to ay attention are indeed

appreciated, and you may be assured that your

letter will receive appropriate consideration*

Sincerely yours#

•\ ;.
r

". •?!

•- t i ;

U'.iti

3

John Edgar Hoorer
Director, ;

-•*,>

V
.:i'v.- >V -" «k-

;->rf.--V:-^:

Mr. Cltlf
--1B--_ 1I .

Mr. PoXWOrtb .'
'•

"•'

Mr. Lfttt
' '-

• ^>

Mr. Itettea " "

Mr. B. A. T*m» ^^^

^

Mr. Inn '

'

. -
Mr. OlOTla mttlumi

tir. NUtals 1^

r. H«ndon 1
j

^ Tift
Mr. Bosen V»-AiiL

Mr. Tracy \
f
-

MIM Cm* ^JK^,

:

ii... X •
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Did you see and read/}the*-syndicated article of that

columnist, Westbrook'Pegler, as it appeared in the

Memphis Press-Scimitar for last Tuesday, August 13,

1940 ? ?????? »-

Please, gentlemen, get after that Pegler. There is

no room in these grand United States for any ~ —
like that t who would so deliver us to others I

If he is s'o much in accord with German and Russian
principles, and so approves of killers like Hitler
and Staling. ...then drive him out of this oountry,
and let-him" find "solace" therein l!i y
Please "4^imi^lately

.

i ^ wican,

_

& and World War Veteran.
%

^;.;jjK?

record;
(** - 3k*fl*i-^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

1 AUG 21 t§40

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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PRUDENT
-. M|S, CHARLES E. PALMER

"v riou.'sfciTY. Iowa
rCyMMITTEEOpt PUBLIC RELATIONS

DR. ALFftE/f PEARSON. CHAIRMAN
1060 36|h St.. Des Moines, Iowa

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
RALPH SLIPPY. VICE CHAIRMAN
Waterloo. Iowa

MRS. K. H. RINEHART. SECRETARY
winterset, iowa

a. l. sarcone. publicity and news
'
:

.
;

des Moines, iowa

MRS. BERT MCKEE, RADIO AND
Speakers Bureau

Des MOINES. Iowa

";rS>^ ?/£*V'";:VV*.*:^ *.'. 'r*'^
**--'•*

r*i--<r

..:,: '--'-.*.'
V'-* '•*'•:-"*. •* ;W*-VV^,

Iowa Housing League
"Livable Homes for All Iowa"

,jMp^>N*^V'v-/
y

'.
J

i''

,

:

:

-.';V - - • '.'
:. *..

VV
Uiguet 16th, 1940,

Mr. Toleon..

Mr. Clbgg.^

[Mr. E. A. Tan

Mr. Foxworti.
1 Mr. Nathan..

Mr. L*dd

Fir. E-an

Mr. G)aviD.._.

I Mr. Nichols...

[

Mr. Hcndon„i.

|

Mr. Rcton ....?

[Mr. l\«yi...?.

^ ffpy

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D.C*

Bear sir: ~ff /,

I am sending you a copy of ITadnesdayja editorial page of the Des Moine
Tribune written by Ur.^pegler* It is most interesting and in my
opinion, very subversive. He is a regular contributor.

As soon as I have the time, will see if there is not some editorial
written by this gentleman regarding Mhe Philadelphia Convention that o
have escaped the general attention but which our local paper used. If

X can do this, will forward the same to you.

Thanking you, I am,

Very sincerely

b'f*

sassg

m

Ji
N

-

a—A

6*'3M3>J- r7

4 AUG 19 1940
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Wh£Xfe Aineftca, s Real Patriots?

The "Warmongers" Like Pershing
r

" or the "Peaceful" Nazis and

Communists, Which?

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER. (/'

NEW YORK—It seems almost impossible

to check the madness which is being spread

through this unfortunate land by such war-
mongers as General Per-
shing, William Allen White
and the leaders of the gov-
ernment, but the effort

should be made in the in-

terest of peace, prosperity

and security.

The issue is simple. It

has been shown that ag-
gressive nations which pre-

pare to attack Adolf Hitler

bring down upon themselves

the most terrible revenge.

It has been shown, too, that

no nation may. persecute

with impunity those among fegler.

its population who strive to create good rela-

tions with the Fuehrer and his comrade in

arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it is plain

that the only safe policy for the United States

is to accept the leadership of the German-
American bund, the German-American Na-

tional Alliance and the Communist party,

which are bravely opposing the efforts of the

warmongers to create a great military power.

T^E HORRIBLE EXAMPLE.
Those who indulge in the un-American sport

of red-baiting must also be included in the

warmongering class, *for the patience of

Stalin, like that of the German Fuehrer,

though great and generous, nevertheless, has

its limits, as the plutocratic parasites of Fin-

land learned last winter.

* * *
The arrogant rulers of the Finnish people

did everything in their power to inflict pain

on the brave patriots who sought, to promote

understanding and closer relations with* Rus-

sia. The great Russian leader endured the

suffering of these loyal friends as long as his

heart could stand the pain and finally, from

humane motives, went to their rescue with

results which the world now knows.

WHAT NEED OF ARMAMENT?
After all, then, who are the real friends

of the American people ? Are they General

Pershing, William Allen White, t£e President,

the international bankers and the war profi-

teers who are advocating militarism?

Or are they the brave but kindly leaders

and members of the Bund, the Alliance and -

^the " Communist party who are striving \

mightily to prevent rearming as proof to

Hitler and Stalin that this nation has no

Intention o£ attacking themt

If we maintain good relations with Hitler

and Stalin what need have we of a great

army* and navy? As long as they are strong

they will stand ready to shield the American
people, especially from the misrule of the war-
mongers, and unless we change our course '.

the time will surely come when they will feel;

compelled to do for us what they did for the

people of Poland, for example. ; . - •

, AN ECONOMICAL SURRENDER. .

If we maintain good relations with them
we may spare ourselves the cost of arming
and soldiering, and even of domestic police

work, for they have highly efficient detective

and strong-arm staffs, some of whom, doufcl-

less, are at work among us already, seeking

to prevent the folly of our militaristic leader*'

ship. '

,. ; 7 *
..

It is dangerous for us to persecute and
discriminate against those great-hearted

patriots of the Bund, the Alliance and the

Communist party who are loyally opposed

to the will of the warmongers.

Hitler and Stalin will 'not like it, and if a
reckoning 'is forced upon them they will liber*

ate us, help us to establish our own govern-

ment, under their protection, and punish the

warmongers for their false leadership.

RESIST CONSCRIPTION.
Meanwhile the - patriotic course for true

Americans is to refuse to submit to con-

scription, to resist by every means the effort

to rearm, to denounce the warmongers and to:

bear in mind the fate which befell those Euro-
pean nations which, under the power of the

plutocrats and warseekers, interfered with

organizations like the Bund, the Alliance and
the Communist party in their efforts to con-

ciliate the great peaceful forces of Europe.

WHY HITLER AND STALIN WANT TO
SPARE US THE EXPENSE AND

.

BOTHER OF PROTECTING OURSELVES
WE SIMPLY HAVEN'T THE MORAL
PURITY TO UNDERSTAND. STEEPED
IN CYNICISM AND SUSPICION, }tfE AS-
SUME THAT ANYONE WHO GOES
AROUND WAVING A" GUN AT US IN- •

TENDS TO DO US GREAT BODtLY
HARM. SOME PEOPLE ARE PUMB
THAT WAY.

FILMY FINISH.
(Omaha World-Herald.)

n

\
^

A Los Angeles citizen complains .that a
ghost stole his wife's love. , That's always an-

noying—being beaten by a sha<je^-i :

^ .NOW,- LET'S SEE,- 'j
*-

:
,

--.;;'
"

>.. --v:
."'-.' "':'. (Detroit Ntws.)< .V

/^" '•' V '
-_.

To /settle for all time the question of

whether the elephant forgets/ let it. irecttl

j^£2^mamory the 0.0.1*. 1940 platform.

A
i

if

I

s±£L^JZy-±^J^^^£j>ix^ ^"^'.^:=-wfc
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I wish to ei&nowlodge reeeipt of jour loiter,

with enclosure, doted August 16, 1940. ^;-.

/ tour courtesy end interest in bringing thie
"

infcarnation to wy attention ore indeed appreciated, and

you may bo assured your letter will reieolwo appropriate

consideration/ v •?
'

. -\^^h : ''^
r
^:^^~

Sincerely yours ,
'*?

V-T. \\y-> *. ">>*'ft-
- .•..2V---ri* ..--.. v i

.:•. .*..-.-•. ;- ..•_-.*-'*.

ijflp§ •

?,*>

-

"*
f

3-, '""
r- *;'..

"'.;.
. *'u?

;.y.: -, •'\<}i,\'\*\.

John Edgar Hoover
- Direetor '

-

jk^I ;;"... " •

;-:-*:V:.^: :"-HEM^IS^^S
:

-7
a "'"'-

'•'-•• • •* - .- -r^sC-V,. :»•'._/. :i<c
.' "

'

• .air. £• A» '

Wr. Tr—y \J

«IM Sboo> /

fe^-^vr--^^

^ AUG 241940^ V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
v "^^^^^^^"
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Buroau of Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

f8-16-40

Honorable Sir; ,. . ... ... ...

\ I am talcing the opportunity of enolosing a clipping from the Detroit

Times that I have just read and it makes my blood boil. This seems to be a

V not ;

>.'-^ ease where a man is/Just exeroising his American rights, in free speeoh,but

,V; ^\ • •- •
" -

.
. .

... •

. • ....

; '
is pleading and urging our oltlteiiry to oppose the draft,_ or voluntary enlist

ment, and, to look to the"Bund" and other fifth column radloa Is for our tfourlty

Pacers and radio have both ask the people to report any aotion of this kin

and it seems sts»nge to the oomnon publlo that suoh writing oan be tolerated by

one of our own dsily papers, In apparent disregard for law and order.

: AIL mFORMAT
;

0H GQNTA!
Hesp«otTully submit ted.

Y-
Vj J

fcOBMVBDED
tlTE2 DIAI2I0M

fS'o^-.'Ck 'iieiict

RECORDED
&

... INDEXED

•tf r (;

»^r -II2110L

Ifeoerm. bureau of investigation

5 AUG 20 1940

IIS. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE '
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closer relations with Russia: ..-, J:

The great Russian leader en-
dured the suffering of these loyal

friends as long as his hfcart could

. stand the pain and finally/from

the «T*e ISLT&tH '

Communist Partv^S? •

and toe

as proof to Wi«!l
"K canning

that this na«on?»f "V* StaJ«
-«» attadcTem*

haS n° M^ntit»>

^aS5? ,,

5S3«.««ithii.

the^^^^y are strong
the

y
r̂i*£^afy to shieif

f«»m the n^siSKf- t

£

Bdalfr
mongers, and unless' ^UT^our course th« .-_ change

plied to do t£cvJwEm5£ com-

'or the people oMl *.°!ey «W
ample.

P of
foIand, for ex-

F^S&JS* rel«*ons
selves the ctZ

e
f?** spare our-

soldiering? and ewn ?ST8 ^
Police worlcfm. tik ?f domestic
efftoenTTe&Z^e *toW?
arm staffe J^f ""2 st«ng.
doubtlestSe aTS-ork°L,

Who,»'
already «**•.»; *

K among us
'oily oi EtSSi** .Prevent the
ship\

our "^tansOc leader-

seJute a^?^
rou

? for us to per-
tho^e

te

gre^t-SaS,ate -&

upon than th5^5nft.* foree««
help us to estaM,-^?

11 derate u^

.

ernment
; iSSttL?"' OWn^

and punishtt" wa^ *000"'
their fake l«fc£2g0,W» tm

^S^ii^ \
.
to refuse toTubSft1meric«uw fe

J
ktion, to S£h?^to ""scrip- /
the effort to^a^T1? mean./
the warmong^fS^^ounc/ ,

5?wid the fati whi>£ w&* ">

-^-seeKers, interfered with or-
ganizations like the Bund, the
Alliance and the Communist
Party in their efforts to concili-
ate the great peaceful forces of
Europe.
Why Hitler and Stalin want to

spare us the expense and bother
of protecting ourselves we sim-
ply haven't the moral purity to
understand.
Steeped in cynicism and sus-

picion, we assume that any onewho goes around waving a eun
at us intends to do us great
bodily harm. Some people are
dumb that way.
CDUlitbuted by United Fatturec
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I wish io acknowledge receipt of your

;

latter dated Augus£_J£t 1940* And its enclosure*

Tour court**/ and interest in bringing
this information to my attention are indeed
appreciated, and you nay be assured your letter
•ill receive appropriate attention*

-.--;; '--^'.
"

' Sincerely youref l;;;--y:*\

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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New York, Au* n n • • / \

Prosperity and 'security.
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era and members
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Stalin, what need
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As Jong as they a
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sheld the Americl
rule of the warm"
course the time w'
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X vdeh to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated August 18, 1%Q9 together *ith its onclosuro. r

Tour courtesy and interest in bringing
thia information to my attention are indeed
appreciated, and you nay be assured your letter
will receive appropriate attention* " ^

ALLIF0!iMAT[0IIE0mil9 -if

HER-liS UHOASSiflOH"' ;^

PATE /^A/m BYy*-~/fc-a*>-

Sincerely yours/

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Mr. CUm _,„. ,_,"'

^^^s Mr. C.A.Tumi __.
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Mr. FujiWilli

r. Ratfeaa

Mr. law

Mr. Csaa

Mr. OtavlM

t§§!
Mr. Mlotel*

Mr. NMdN
''•*;"*•

'r^'j^TvS,!' Mr. Iom

Mr. TfttV
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Res. O. B. Pat. Oft.

Warmongers Here
Issue Is Simple
Just Accept Bund

EW-YORK, Aug. 14—It seems

almost impossible to check the

madness", whiph is being spread

thru this unfor- ££
tunate land by
such warmotig-
#rs as General

ershing, Wil-

^liam Allen
fwhite and the
headers of the.
govern merit,

but the effort

should be made
in the interest

of peace, pros-

perity and - se-

curity.

The . issue is

simple. It , h a s

been shown
that aggressive- Pegler
nations which prepare to- attack
Adolf Hitler taring down upon them-
selves the most terrible revenge. It

(Please turn to.Page 2, Column 2)

<Ily the U. S. Wtnthcr Bureau) .-

Wichita and vicinity: Partly
cloudy Wednesday- night and
Thursday, widely scattered than-
flershowers;

vThursday not
much change in

^temperature.
K a n s a

!

s:

j Partly cloudy
Wednesday . and
Thursday^ few
scattered- thun-
dershowers
central and east

portion, Thurs-
day not much
change in tern-

riOIIBY
perature. ...

CLUUIIT .

(Additional Weather on Page 16)

-AIL IHFeRaftTtON CORTADIEII
''•

WBRTOOOI
(Continued from Page

jlhas been shown, too, that no na-

t fion may;persecute with Impunity
those ambn£ its population who
strive to.create good relations with
the FuTOreT'find-iits" cdmrarieYin
arms, J[osep&-&taHn. Therefore; ; it

is plain that, the only^safe policy
for the United States, is to accept
the leadership of kthe German-
American Bund, theperman-Amer-
ican National Alliance ariff the"Com-
munist—partyr"which jare-bravely
opposing the efforts of the war-
mongers to create, a great military
power. -

" ./_.."
PATIENCE OP STALIN
HAS ITS LIMITS" '

Those ; who* indulge In the un-

American sport ofHed-baitlng must
also be included in the warmong-
ering class, for the . patience of
Stalin, like that of the German
Fuehrer, tho great and generous,
nevertheless, has its limits, as the
plutocratic .parasites ' .^of . Finland
learned last winter.
The arrogant rulers of *£he Fin-

nish people did everything in their
power to inflict pain on the brave
patriots who.^sbught to promote
understanding and closer relations
with Russia. The great Russian
leader endured the suffering of
these ^loyal friends as long as his
heart could stand the pain and fin-
ally, from humane;motives, went
to their rescue with results which
the ,world now knows, / r

After all, then, who are the real
friends of the American people?
Are they General Pershing, Wil-
liam Allen White, the President,
jthe International bankers and the
War profiteers -who are1 advocating
militarism? Or are they the brave
bift kindly leaders and members
|of tne £und, the Alliance and the
Communist party wiivare'SntrtaB-
mightily to prevent rearming as

proof- to ^Hitler and Stalin that

this nation has no intention to,at
tBCk-ffaemTyv.'; l-A ^v^Vr^-v'
DO IFOR US WHAT"*-' -

*
-^

HE DID POK POLAND' •* r> ' V
• ; If fwe T"n int^i" * good relations

rtrtth'fjltfler and Stalin what need
pave we of a great army"and navyf
"' long

1

; a^ they, are .strong they
stand ready to shield jhe Amer-

help us to establish' ow;own go
ernment,..binder their ' protection

and punish' the warmongers :

•- f

c

their false leadership. - :^^vT^-
BEAR IN MIND — ^;*4^^'
FATE OF OTHERS

; T? ^V^:
S

Meanwhile the. patriotic^ court
for- .-true ! Americana:- is—to-^xefus
to submit to conscription, to resii

by every means the effort to r*

arm, to denounce the warmonj
ersand to bear in mind the fai
which, befell those European n;
tions which, under . the power c

the, plutocrats, and warseekers, h
terfered with organizations lik

the. Bund, the Alliance and-'tb
Communist party In then* effort
to- conciliate the great peacefi
forces of Europe. ,^ .

: >w*>
:^Vhy Hitler and Stalin-want t
spare us the expense and bbthe
of protecting ourselves we simpl

derstand? SteepldMhTyriitttmeh
suspicion, we assume that anybh
wholes around waving-a gun a
us intends to do us great bodil;
harm. Some people are dumb tha
way. ,

-

: ^

NAZI bombers;

HIT MIDLANDS

(Continued from Page I)
. ^

southwest coast/ enemy ralders/ap
peared over the northeast, areas o
England for the firs\ time .sine
the German air force opened H
"blitzkrieg?' offensive Sunday, -y-.

In one raid along the southeas

qoast, 14 bombers escorted by 2<

fighters dropped 20 bombs ' an<

flew low enough to machlne-gui
the- streets. The raiders thenspli
Into two formations; One yas at

tacked by Spitfires and the othe:

by anti-aircraft .-. ;.;, <J^r.
' Four Shot frown '?Uvv

Eye-witnesses * stated that . anti
aircraft guns accounted for iou:
of the Germans. . Two / w e r «

destroyed simultaneously when ;

shell burst between them, blowing
off the tall of one and dlslnte
grating the other. "

;
*- - -..- >

-Wildest dog-fights took place

started from one centralized . at

tack In the southeast. Several Ger
man planes were reported to hay€

fallen Into the sea and at least foui

on land. , Dornlers . and .
Messer

schmit^s were among the victims.

Three Nazi planes w®«^reportec
brought down-byIhe R. XS^ln at

attack by 12 dlve-bombers^on ;

southeast town.; Anti-aircraft fir

was-mnderstood to have 6b da:
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Dear^^^

I wish to acknowledge receipt of
dated August 15$ 1940; signed by you and
together with ita enclosure* -V

Tour courtesy and interest in bringing this

information to ay attention are indeed appreciatedf and

youroay be assured jour letter will receive appropriate

consideration* v*

Sincerely youre#

^y*£3£ ALLiieRMMlKBraeT -

KEREKSIL-iWiFiHJ '•-,
;

John Edgar Hooror
Director

r. T»I»m ^

r. Clttts

r. K. A. Tim _

Mr. roxwortti

'.-

r. Hatha*

r. Udd

r. tea*

r. Otovln

r. Hlofaot*

r. M«Qdoa

r.lMM
r. Tracy

lM«*»*y

COMMUNICATIONS "SECTLN

MAILED
• AUG 27 1940 •

P M
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOK

U. 8. DEfARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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PEGLER
The United

Fair Enougtr^
TTERMANN VUHULTZ of Chicago, a ficUtioUs char-

•** acter and a member of the German-American

National Alliance, writes , to hijs brother Emil of

Hamburg, Germany, as follows:

Hell Hitler!!.
.

Dear Brother: "/•".
Knowing something of the sac-

rifices which you are so nobly en-
during for the glory of our race, I

would be ashamed to be crying un-
der the persecutions which the
German minority in . the ; United
States are forced to suffer. I am
hot crying, dear brother, for we
are strong, and we shall hold out
until the hour of deliverance, but
I . feel that you should know that
we, too, in our way, are fighting
the great fight ( ' ."-;

States, like Poland, Norway, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands, is preparing to attack our
dear Germany. Every hour one hears and reads of
preparations' for war, and it is obvious that these
preparations are directed against Germany. Yet, if

we do anything to prevent this reckless outrage we
are accused of disloyalty, even though we are nat*

uralized Americans and, in our great love for the
United States, only want to spare our dear adopted
land the terrible and righteous revenge of our
Fuehrer.

Hell Hitler? . J '

^^^sa^TJemands Minority Right - .

We are a distinct minority who should have mi-
nority rfehts, and we are organizing to elect to the
next American congress only representatives who
-promise to respect our rights and resist this evil

warmongering which goes on all about us. .*

We should like ;to insist that our representatives

in congress be permitted to conduct their debates

and write their documents in the German language,

for it is an insult to our race that they 'are now re-

quired to express themselves in the language of the

enemy—the British swine. However, we are not yet-

ready to press that point or to insist that our chil-

dren in the public schools be permitted to have sep-

arate classes in which they will not be compelled to

associate with such riffraff as Poles, Czechs, Scandi-

navians and Jews, and to learn the detestable gibber-:

ish of the English swine.
For the present we only demand that our adopt-

By WestteeokSPeglec

ing and warmongering, knowing that this will even-

tually exhaust the generous patience of the Fuehrer

and bring his vengeance upon the country.

.The warmongers are in the majority, .however,

and I fear that they will need to be taught a terrible

lesson. We have warned them that the Fuehrer will

not forgive the cruel inflictions wreaked upon us in

order to prevent the creation of a tolerant under-

standing between the two nations. We tell them that

the Fuehrer always comes to the rescue of his mi-

norities and remind them of the awful fate which

befeU those who persecuted the Sudeten people and

the German minority in Poland. * -
;-

. "Clumsy, and Arrogant Swine"

But they are a clumsy and arrogant lot of swine

with no skill in war and ludicrous arms; and they

are defying us in a most disgusting way. Their, sol-'

diers axe laughable, abd they have no national unity .

whatever. And every effort "that we make to unify

them on the pattern Invented by our dear Fuehrer

and extend to them the marvelous benefits of Na-

tional* Socialism through our little secret organiza-

tions is brutally resisted. .

-

They have even put us off the air now, although

we only attempted to tell them of the glories of Hit-

lerism and to turn them from the headlong folly of

their warmongering attempt to arouse the Fuehrer's

anger. Some of our minority have been dismissed

from their jobs for lack of patriotism on the ground
that it is necessary to provoke a war with Hitler. .-

We tell them that it is not necessary for them
to become strong, as Hitler will protect America if

a reasonable and co-operative attitude is taken. We
, remind them that. he did not harm anyone in Den-
mark, because Denmark co-operated. We remind
them of the fate of Norway, Belgium and the Nether-
lands, which fell into the power of the warmongers
and prepared to attack Hitler. -

.
\ '

But they will not listen, and we can only suffer

and await the day.
Till again, dear brother. . - ;

Heil Hitler! . ;: "•-
:

Your brother, HERMANN. "

- •

.*•*

*

m
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Who-virc Amcrica's^Rea^airibts? 1
The "Warmongers" Like Pershing

the "Peaceful" Nazis andor

Communists, Which?

1

f

Jl
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ie
!

'e

BY WESISBDOK-PEGLBR.
NEW YORK-It seems almost impossible

to check the-ma^ness which is being spread
through this unfortunate land by such war-mongers as General Per-
shlng, William Allen White
and the leaders of the gov-
ernment, but the effort
should be made in the in-
terest of peace, prosperity
and security.

The issue is simple. It
has been shown that ag-
gressive nations, which pre-
pare to attack Adolf Hitler
bring down upon themselves
the most terrible revenge.
It has been shown, too, that
no nation

(

may persecute
with impunity those among fegler.
its population who strive to create good rela-
tions with the Fuehrer and his comrade 'in
arms, Joseph Stalin. Therefore, it is plain
that the only safe policy for the United States
is to accept the leadership of the German-
American bund, the German-American Na-
tional Alliance and the Communist party,
which are bravely opposing the efforts of the
warmongers to create a great military power.

THE HORRIBLE EXAMPLE,
Those who Indulge in, the un-'American sport

nt red-baiting must also be included in the
warmongering class, for the patience of
Stalin, like that of the German Fuehrer,
though great and generous, nevertheless,. has
its limits, as the plutocratic parasites of Fin-
land learned last winter.

* * *.
The arrogant rulers of the Finnish people

did everything in their power to inflict pain
on the brave patriots who sought to promote
understanding and closer relations with Rus-
sia. The great Russian leader endured the
suffermg of these loyal friends as long as his
heart could stand the pain and finally, from
humane motives, went/ to their rescue with
results which the world now knows.

WHAT NEED OF ARMAMENT? V--~-
After all, then, who are the real friends

of the American people? Are they General
Pershing, William Allen White, the President,
the international bankers and the war profi-
teers who are advocating militarism?

Or are they the brave but kindly leaden
and members of the Bund, the Alliance and
the Communist party who are striving
mightily to prevent rearming as proof to
Hitler and Stalin that this nation has ho
Intention of attacking them?

If we maintain good relations with Hitler
and Stalin what need have we of a great
army and navy? As long as they are strong
they will stand ready to shield the American
people, especially from-the misrule of the war-
mongers, and unless we change our course
the time will surely come when they will feel
compelled to do for us what they did for the
people. of Poland, for example.

AN ECONOMICAL SURRENDER. J'

If we maintain good relations with them
we may, spare ourselves the cost of arming
and soldiering, and even of domestic police
work, for they have highly efficient detective
and strong-arm staffs, some of whom, doubt-
less, are at work among us already, seeking
to prevent the folly, of our militaristic leader-
ship. -

, , .. .
•......•.-,.

It Is dangerous for ns to persecute And .

discriminate against those great-hearted
patriots, of the Bund, the Alliance and the !

Communist party who are .loyally opposed -

to the will of the warmongers.

Hitler and Stalin will not like it, and if a ;

reckoning is forced upon them they will liber-
ate us, help us to establish our own govern-
ment, under their protection, and punish the
warmongers for their false leadership. V

RESIST CONSCRIPTION.
Meanwhile the patriotic course for true

Americans is to refuse to submit to con-
scription, to resist by every means the effort
to rearm, to denounce the warmongers and to
bear in mind the fate which befell those Euro-
pean nations which, Under the power of the
plutocrats and warseekers, interfered with
organizations like the Bund, the Alliance and
the Communist party in their efforts to con-
ciliate the great peaceful forces of Europe.

* * *
WHY HITLER AND STALIN WANT TO

SPARE US THE EXPENSE AND
BOTHER OF PROTECTING OURSELVES
WE SIMPLY HAVEN'T THE MORAL
PURITY TO UNDERSTAND, STEEPED
IN CYNICISM AND SUSPICION, WE AS-
SUME THAT ANYONE WHO GOES

*

AROUND WAVING A GUN,AT US IN-
TENDS TO DO US GREAt BODILY
HARM, SOME PEOPLE ARE DUMB
'THAT WAY. • -

;
_" FILMY FINISH. /. . ; -

-'"

;-. . ' (Omaha Worid-Herald.)
:

/ -

;
A Los Angeles citizen complains that a

ghost stole his wife's love. That's always an-
noying—being beaten by a shade.. •.:..-.

NOW/ LETS SEE. ;'

(bttrolt Newi.) ..
.'.., -

To settle for all ;time the question' of
/whether the elephant forgets, let it recite

j from, memory the G.O>. 1P40 -platform.
v
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^Trust Der Fuehrer

"i

It seems alrttbst impossible to

check the madness which is being
spread through this unfortunate

,;•
'"

land J>y such
warmongers as
General Per-
shing, William
Allen White
and the leaders
of the govern-^r/A jnent, but the

(w nJr& effort should
v ifaT V* be. made*" in

the interest of

peace, prosper-
ity and secur-
ity.

The issue is

simple. It has
been shown that aggressive na-
tions which prepare to attack
Adolf Hitler bring down upon
themselves the most terrible re-

venge. It has been shown, too,

that no nation may persecute
with Impunity those among its

population who strive to create
good relations with the fuehrer
and his comrade in arms, Joseph
Stalin. Therefore, it is plain that
the only safe policy tor the
United States is to accept the
leadership of the German-Amer-
ican bund, the German-American
National alliance and the Com-
munist party, which are bravely
opposing the efforts of the war-
mongers to . create a great mili-

tary power. ".-..,

Those who indulge in the un-
American sport of Red-baiting
must also^ be included in the
warmongering class, . for the
patience . of Stalin, like that of

;

the German fuehrer,. " though.
,
great and generous; nevertheless

' has its. limits, as the plutocratic
parasites of Finland learned last

winter. .
..-.-'* -

: ••'-- .* /•
1 The arrogant rulers of the
Finnish people did everything in

their power to inflict pain on the
brave patriots who sought to pro-
mote understanding and closer
relations with Russia, The great
Russian leader endured the suf-

fering of these loyal friends as
long as his heart could stand the
pain and finally, from humane
motives, \ went, to their rescue
with result^ which the world.now
.knows. V.- : -v^v : r: a-.

;.'v*~'.
"-"

•

After all, then, who are the real
friends of the American people?
Are they General Pershing, Wilv
liam Allen White, the president
the International bankers and the
war profiteers who. are advocat-
ing militarism? Or are they* the

-'M&i
(. >. , 3oV3V- C <b

Drave Dut kindly . leaders and
members of the bund, the alliance
and the Communist party who
are striving mightily to prevent
rearming as proof to Hitler, and
Stalin jthat this nation has no in-

with Hitler and Stalin, what need
tention to attack them? ..

If we maintain good relation's

have we of a great army ^ and „,
navy? As long as they are strong K
they will stand ready to shields
the American people, especially M
from the misrule of the war- $t

.
mongers, and unless we change $
our course the time win surely &
cqme when they will feel com- fe

pelled to do for us what they did
for the people of Poland, for ex-
ample. ,-^ v

... .

If we maintain good relations
with them we .may spare our- [J

selves the cost of arming and fe

soldiering, and even of domestic
police work, for they have highly

: efficient detective and strong-
arm staffs, some of whom, doubt-
less, are at work among us a£
ready, seeking to prevent the
folly of our , militaristic, leader-
ship. -

"'; J
-

";",.' "•
:

".
. -

""•

It is dangerous for us to per-
secute and discriminate against
those great-hearted patriots of
the bund, the alliance and the
Communist party who are loyally
opposed to. the will of the war-
mongers* Hitler and Stalin will

not like it, and if a reckoning is

forced upon .them they will

liberate us, help us to establish

our own government under their
protection and punish the war- .

mongers for their false leader- )

ship. -"?.•'-
. \ - ".*. ;'

Meanwhile the patriotic ^course
for true Americans * is to refuse
to submit to conscription, to^ re-

sist by every means the effort to
rearm, to denounce the war-
mongers and to bear in mind the
fate which befell those European
nations which, under the power
of the plutocrats bnd war-

1

seekers, interfered with organiza-

!

tions like the bund, the alliance

;

and the .Communist party in {

their efforts to . conciliate the *

great peaceful forces of Europe.
'

,. Why Hitler and Stalin want to
\

spare us the expense and bother}
of protecting ourselves we simply^
haven't the moral purity to un-

;

derstand. Steeped jn • cynicism
'

and suspicion, we assume that;
anyone who goes around waving

.

a gim at us intends to do us great
bodily harm. . Some people are
dumb that way. V '. - ±'^* m

'
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t with to acknowledge receipt of jrro -^\?S :-^
letter dated taguat 15, 1M0# and #ael6wt#^ T ^ ./ „

f:^. Yorcr oourteej and Internet In erlac*"W
lag this lafox-nation to ^r attention are indaad
appreciated* and jou Bay be aaeured your let^^Cl^ .:~^^v
will receive appropriate consideration. y-i^^^hJ^^-.^^-i^

"'-' '•' V,' *?•*'*•

'
:i^-y

f
Sincerely touts.

'%[ ^^fp-^!f^

•
• i--" ; ''

'*-•. ':V. ;
*.* f itph?i r^'HSfm f /'C'^'S^n'" -
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WHY ARM?

HITLER AND STALIN WILL SAVE
OUR SKINS, PEGLER SAYS. ,.;

Only Safe policy for U. 6. Is to
Cultivate Bund and Reds and

Oppose Efforts of .

.

Warmongers, ,

'._'.*

.
Br Westbrook Peglb'."'

New York, Aug. 13.—It seems al-

most impossible to check trie mad-
nets which is being spread through
tills unfortunate land by such war-

ngers as General Pershing, wa-
rn Allen White and the leaders of

e government, but the effort

should be made In the Interest of

peace, prosperity and security.

The issue is simple. It has been
shown that aggressive nations which
prepare to attack Adolf Hitler bring

down upon themselves the most ter-

rible revenge. It has been shown,
too, that no nation may persecute
Ath impunity those among Its pop-
ulation who strive to create good re-

lations with the Fuehrer and his

c&nrade in arms. Joseph Stalin.
Therefore, it Is plain that the only,
safe policy for the United States is

to accept the leadership of the Ger-
man-American Bund, the German-

&eTArrferlan National alliance am
:^Coihhunist party, which are brajMy
. VjWsing the efforts of the vfer-

mclgers to create ft great military

power.
FINLAND KNOWS.

Those who indulge in the un-

American sport of Red-baitiif: must

also be included in the ward anger-

ing class, for the patience ofi Stalin,

like that of the German E ehrer,

though great and generous,] iever-

theless, has its limits, as th<( pluto-

cratic parasites of Finland j
*aroed

last winter. ^l\^ « w
The arrogant rulers of the ] Sinisn

people did everything in.theii >>wer

to inflict pain on the brave i triots

who sought to promote understand-

ing -and closer relations with Russia.

The great Russian leader ensured

the suffering of these loyal friends

as long as his heart could stand the

pain arid finally, from
1 humane mo-

tives, went to their rescue with re-

sults which the world now knows.

After all, then, who are the real

friends of the American people?

£e toey General Pershing. William

Allen White, the President, the In-

ternational bankers and the jjar

profiteers who are advocating miU-

terism? Or are they the brave but

kindly leaders *nd members of the

Bund, the Alliance and the Com-

munist party who are striving

misrhtily to prevent rearming as

proof to Hitler and Stalin that-this

nation has no Intention to attack

them? .

'

'

-.
'

„ >
GUARD AGAINST "WARMONOTS.

If we mnlr***" good relations with

Hitter and Stalin what need have

we of a great army and navy? A*

long as they are strong they win

stand ready to shield the!American

people, especially from t**"^
ol the warmongers, and unless we

change our course
surely come mmirmej
pelled to do for us what they did
for the people of Poland, -tor- **-,
ample. ; *.-;; ; :. ; .

*-'-. '
: > -

If we maintain good relations with
them we may spare Ourselves the
cost of arming and soldiering, and
even of domestic police work, fox
they have highly efficient detective
and strong-arm staffs, some" of
whom, doubtless, are at work among
us already, seeking to prevent the
folly of our militaristic. leadership.

""raoTEcnoN" on way.;*
It is dangerous for us to persecute

and discriminate against those great-
hearted patriots of the Bund, the
Alliance and the Communist party
who are loyally opposed Jto the wilLJ

of the warmongers. Hitter and
Stalin will not like it, and if

k
a

reckoning is forced upon them ttiey

will liberate us, help us to establish
our own government, under their
protection, and punish the war-
mongers fox their false leadership.
Meanwhile the patriotic course for

true Americans is to refuse to sub-
mit to conscription, to resist by every
means the effort to rearm, to de-
nounce the warmongers and to bear
In mind the fate which befell those.

European nations which, under the
power of the plutocrats and war-
seekers-, Interfered with organizations
like the Bund, the Alliance and the
Communist party in their efforts to
conciliate the great peaceful forces
of Europe. '''
Why Hitler and Stalin want to

spare us the expense and bother of
protecting ourselves we simuly
haven't the moral purity to undi
stand. Steeped in cynicism a;

suspicion, we assume that anyori
who goes around waving a gun at
Intends to do us great bodily harm.
Some people are dumb that way. •-

V
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August 28, 1940

l&JOORDED

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated August 20, 1940, with enclosure •

r

Tour courtesy and interest in bringing triie

information to ay attention are indeed appreciated, and

j
you aey be assured your letter will /receive appropriate
consideration

Sincerely yours,

.-.-.:**= ^-•x.-

John Edgar Hoover
;. Director >

Mr. K. A. Tbtaai
'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 'INVESTIGATION
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&$M$^ feuild Safe From
'Inside' Exposure

-.-6

. -8

;i3

*--w^.^

TJTweStbrook fegleb
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Seated last night at

the typewriter, idly tapping the keys, I wan-

dered what would happen to a newspaper

publisher who, under the obligations put upon
him by the privilege of a free press and in

patriotic good faith, decided to investigate

an organization which he
had reason to suspect of

subversive activities or af-

filiations and, to that end,

assigned a reporter to join

the group, if that group
happened to be the Amer-
ican Newspaper Guild.

Now, this American
Newspaper Guild is a de-

tached auxiliary, or trans-

mission belt, of the Com-
munist party and,* by all

the traditions of American
journalism, should be in-

vestigated from the inside

and exposed to the public Pegler
in the same manner that ; .

the Ku Klux Klan was investigated and ex-

posed by the old World. Yet it enjoys the
status of a labor union in the C. I. Om and,

under the Wagner act, any employer, in this

case a publisher, who assigns a man to join

it and reveal its secrets in the public interest

would surely be convicted of unfair labor

practice. He probably would have young Bob
La Follette all over him for anti-labor espio-

nage as well.

Ex-Members Wouldn't Tell
The man for this task would have to be

a non-member, and he would have to join

with his fingers crossed for the purpose of

obtaining evidence on the communistic lead-

ership, control and policies of the Guild.

There are plenty of ex-members around who
remember speeches and incidents^**' Guild

meetings which would bear on^^ecret sub-

Ject, but, unlike the Communists, who
always Wabblrig in print for a jittle mora,

the confidences which they received 'in party

meetings,' these non-Communist ex-members

wouldn't telL :
:, - - .\ *.-!'<

Still, it is a duty of the American tree

press to expose the inner workings of organ!-

'

zations which operate under
4

the protection

of American law in the interests of foreign

conspirators, and here we, have "a case in

which a publisher would be severely punished

by his own government for doing his .profes-

sional and patriotic duty.\ --

: ^:.,- * ^V ; ;-

The Communist bosses of the Guild deny

that they are Communists, but, of course,

they would, and their denials are just so

much sky-writing. -- v ^
:1 :

:
«

,

l \

Reporter Would Have Problem : :

A real expose would require diligent, intelli-

gent work by a good newspaper reporter who
would take plenty of notes and spend a lot

of time lushing around with the Muscovites

so as to win their confidence and back up
his revelations with their conspirational small

talk. .
/ -. J v *- ' -'

' .:-.
''•.

;Tne reporter himself would have a prob-

lem, too, because the Guild naturally would
insist that he had no right to cross his fin-

gers and would blackball him from all fu-

ture employment in the business as a traitor.

The publisher would get his lumps for

making the assignment, and the reporter

would get his for performing a legitimate. and
patriotic mission. .^ .-..:-'- ~ \\_*

There are j&everal other C. L O. unions
dominated by Communists which should be
similarly investigated, and the same legal

and extralegal or illegal protection runs for

them, but I am confining my discussion to

the Newspaper Guild, because here . is a
Stalinist conspiracy tunneling away under
the foundations of .our building, and our
own government would give us hell if we
should send a/man down to find out what
goes on. / . f^

:

<

C^Mmuni

SSI

, , munisfcs irr _

^dustriesJSayS E>i

A By Associated FrLs
jt KANSAS /CITY, Aug. w.-^
3* | Chairman Dies of the House com-
^ Imittee investigating un-American

J I activities said in a statement to-

^ I night 40 leaders of the Conlmu-
nist Party hold key positions in
Missouri and Kansas industries
vital to national defeuse.-
He added he had definite proof

|hat four members of the Com-
nunist Party were nominated in
ecerrt primaries of both the Re-
publican and Democratic parties
in ^issouri and Kansas, .,.'.
Among reports of sabotage, he

said, was. the blowing up of a
power line in Kansas, allegedly
under orders of the Communist
Party. The Statement did not

L^J give the locale /of the incident/
fc"—-* The Texan lisued the statement
*Z3Z after hearing/ confidential testi-er mony in a hotel suite this aft-

ternoon. "He -will leave for New
J

York tomorrow night" ' - *
-

; V;
;

V
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By FRANK KNOX - : N
SecreUry of the Navy. : >
articles by Col. William J,

and Edgar Mowrer-wfctebi
have appeared in the '. press wof
America have served, in my judg-
ment, a highly useful purpose.
Their frank purpose was in fore-

warning and thus fore-arming ' the

American people against a subtle

form of attack successfully used
elsewhere by the totalitarian pow-
ers, Unpreparedness, . surprise, then
delay and finally panic are the
essential features of this new form
of attack. Summarizing, the pur-
poses of such propaganda are to
accomplish the following objec-
tives:

First, to create confusion of
thought, suspicion ancjl dissension
among the masses in order, to
Weaken their morale and lower the
stamina of the people.
Secondly, to incite jealousy and

antagonism between different
classes of society, as well as be-
tween various political, racial, and
religious groups. This 5s ah effec-
tive means of weakening . a coun-
try, by disrupting its unity of pur-
pose and action.

RETARD DEFENSE
Third, to retard any effective,

preparation for defense. In all the
conquered countries of Europe, the
pacifists were stimulated to the ut-
most activity. Fromirfent officials

and politicians, who \Ire conscien-
tious pacifists, were iJauced to use
[their influence against large scale

(armament. Church dignitaries were
(covertly worked upon on similar

KTOurids to express fublicly their

disapproval. The radical labor ele-

iment was secretly urged to oppose
[the plans of the government for

'enlisting them in any war. In
(France, labor's sabotage of the
jarmament program was a factor in

that country's lack of essential

equipment. Such activities . were
carried on at the very time when
the Nazis were driving the working
people of Germany to the limit of

their strength . to create those

Implements of war with which she

jconquered France. Now those same
-ench workmen who listened to

In column agitation against their

'prmer government, have been or-

ered to work 56 Hours a week with

extra pay for •vertime, and this

just .the beginning of Nazi rule

.-France". .. 4\ .'•;* -i -*:
.

^y>urfh,:the fear of radicalism so

ivalent among the' rich and the

'-*'-*. • -* .-.
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with the advice and counsel of Lieutenant General Robert Lee Bullard,
Rear Admiral Tates Stirling. George E, Sokolsky. and many others

**&*£

READING TIME • 32 MINUTES 10 SECONDS

Efeven yean ago, when the name of Adolf
Hitler was little known even in Austria and
Germany, Floyd Gibbons pictured for Liberty
in his novel, the Red NapoJeon, a future in-

vasion of America by a wholly imaginary Mon-
gol Tatar dictator. Many a reader remembers
that very striking work of fiction; often Liberty
is asked to publish it again. But in the face of
present world conditions it would seem as .mild,
as it now is "dated." No longer need an
author invent a would-be world conqueror;
every child knows where a real one is to be
found. Hence Lightning in the Night, in

which Liberty—in the interests of realism, pat-
riotism, and faith, in this hour when America
is arming—presents a modern, fact-facing suc-
cessor to The Red Napoleon.

Last week Edward .Hope, in a graphic pro-'
logue, indicated what may happen from next

. month until well on toward 1945. In future
front-page news columns, scraps of broadcasts,
«rd the like, he envisioned a yielding of the
British home fleet to a victorious Nazi Reich; a
dismemberment of the British Empire; German
appropriation of conquered countries' New
World colonies; German coups in South Amer-
ica; and an ominous Nazi revolution in Mexico.
Now, in the year 1945, Lightning in the Night
itself begins.

PART ONE—THE PRISONER OF
CORVO

"... I would spring like lightning
•&1 the night and hurl myself on the
enemy."

—

Adolf Hitler in a speech be-
fore the German Girls' League.

IT was on such days as this, when an
angry sea whipped the sheer vol-
canic sides of the little island and

the rain lashed dismally from brood-
ing skies, that the -old wounds both-
ered,him most
He could no longer remember the

day oh which he had received those
wounds; that winter day on the
Alpine front in 1917 when the trench
.mortar he was firing had exploded,

* There were so many things he could
no longer remember clearly. V -"-

:>--,

Sori of a blacksmith, he shrugged
broad strong shoulders against the
dull aches in calves and thighs and
back. He hitched forward in his chair
and cupped his huge fine head in his
hands. His dark* eyes stared dully,
vacantly, into the fireplace.
At a table near the door sat the

young guard. He was tall and strong
and hard of face. He had unbuttoned
the collar of his field-gray uniform.
As he cleaned his pistol he hummed

the Horst Wessel song. But his heart
was not in it. Back home was a girl.
A tall blonde girl. A healthy girl with
a big fine bosom. And for three
months more, until they sent fresh
guards, he must rot on this God-for-
saken island in the Atlantic where
now, since the war, no ships called.
It was enough to drive a man mad.
He held his pistol up and looked

through its gleaming barrel. The
older man took his head out of his
hands and said: " What day is it?

"

The question brought surliness to
the face of the young guard. " Must*
you keep asking that? " he said. " It
makes no difference to you." , -

. . .

" What day is it? " <*<s
"Thursday." \" The year? What yea> is it?

n
"Nineteen forty-five. Third year

of the Greater United German Reich.
Heil Hitler!"
At the name a sudden gleam lighted

the older man's eyes. It flickered out,
and again he stared into the fireplace.
The young guard went on cleaning
his already clean gun.
The rain stopped and the skies

cleared
. late that afternoon. Th

guard went to the window. H
grinned. He consulted his watch*.

'

.
" It is time," he said. ^
"Time?" -:. .:,.-".v.: : . V .- -
" The people wait."
The older man's eyes grew brigh

and his shoulders straightened...: A.
he got to his feet, listlessnessdroppec
from him. He put on a tunic over hi'
black shirt. He fastened his belt. :H<
hurried up the staircase to a second
floor room. At the door to its tim
outside balcony, he halted, gave hi;
tunic a final pat,pushed out his chest
The tall young guard swung oper

the door, clicked his heels, offered i
sharp, mocking1 military salute. Ii

was; nonsense; this daily horseplay,
but it relieved the hideous monotony!
The black-shirted man strode out

on the balcony. He looked down
gravely at his " audience."
On all the island of Corvo there

were not more than nine hundred per-
sons. A dozen of them were gathered
now to hear this man—this stranger
they called " Papa Napoleon." Some
had brought with them their diminu-
tive, waist-high native cows. All of
them were barefooted.

For one terrifying second bewil-
derment clutched at the man on the
balcony. Then out of the deep well
of memory, flowed brave Qw&rds and
phrases? -Hfe^rested ,his hands on the
balcony railing aiidV began to speak:
..
" Soldiers of the land, sea, and air!

We are, entering Tthe C ba&^field
against UJU iplmocrdtic, reactionary
democracies of the West/* ~

Here it is!— Liberty's phase of our revolution. It is the con-
flict of poor, numerous peoples who
Jjabor against starvers who ferocious-
slSJim? to a monopoly of all riches

±di-m a_
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pion of yesterday

forthright blow

nge phenomenon

America of today

i3&?5S^ I felt that boxing was a source of

ii£MM£g£? benefit to youth, that it promoted
" ^" "ideals of bravery, gameness, sports-

manship. I could not have been
proud of my profession unless I had
thought so.

. It soon became apparent that the

^ ^,JAmerican Youth Congress was in the

M^^fclutch of the Red sharpers. They
M^g^were at their customary tactics

—

%&$&§& getting inside an idealistic organiza-
'^&£gm-' tion and sneaking their way into

control. There were patriotic ele-

K£^ments in the A. Y. C. that fought
against the dominance of an alien

ism. Some got out. Some were ex-

pelled. Others stayed in, hoping to

break the Red strangle hold. One
group asked me for assistance. I did

what I could.

This year a score of young pro-

tagonists of Americanism, headed by
Murray Plavner, went to Lake Gen-

^S£S%^ eva, Wisconsin, in a final effort
-SsyfcAto^ against Stalin's agents. They sug-

gested that I address the A. Y. C.

in behalf of Americanism. I went to

Lake Geneva, and there observed the

blackballing of the patriotic group.

The Red-controlled convention re-

fused to admit the anti-Communist
delegates. The A. Y. C. comrades
thereupon invited me to address

them. , I refused. I much preferred

the real Americans, who proceeded

to form a seceding youth group dedi-

cated to the ideals of our country.

In this they are doing a thing that

is badly needed.
, .. The A. Y. C.—an aggregation of

blatant, bombastic, irreverent, whin-

ing crybabies and potential parasites
:—is -headed for oblivion. It is ex-

posed as the poisonous, festering

$arxion that it is. The name Ameri

mi

groups of youths who believe in

labels. Unfortunately, there are a
great number of young Americans,
genuinely patriotic, who are attract-

ed by shadow and never investigate

substance. They are the dupes whom
the scheming Communists have at-

tracted and held in the A. Y. C. But
even these deluded groups gave indi-

cations during the Lake Geneva con-
ference that they were becoming
aware that their only use was to pro-
vide a front and register their votes
in accordance with the instructions
of the leaders, which are always
along the party line. .

The non-Communist delegates did
not exceed twenty per -cent of the
Congress. One of them introduced at
the final session on Sunday a reso-

lution condemning Soviet Russia as

a dictatorship and linking it with Nazi
Germany, Franco's Spain, Japan, and
Italy as a destroyer of the civil lib-

erties of citizens. This was over-
whelmingly defeated. The resolution

didn't get ten votes. Anything intro-

duced that touched on Communism
was determined in strict accordance
with the party line.

There were a few highly articulate

members representing labor organ-
izations who, though not Communists,
voted along, with them. One of these

claims to be a conforming religonist.

He said he was staying in the Con-
gress because he wanted to exert his

influence for a reasonable amount of
liberalism. He said he could do more
good inside the organization than out-

side. This, of course, was juvenile

reasoning, but it was typical of a num-
ber of delegates and their prominent
sponsors.

If they had had any experience

with the workings and methods of

Communism, they must have realized

how utterly futile their efforts

were.
A Communist organization never

changes its ideology. Individuals do,

but they must get out of it. There
wrere several former A. Y. C. mem-
bers on the fringes of the conven-
tion, but their credentials were re-

iected
~~

They could not swallow the Stalin-

Hitler partnership. They will never
be allowed in the councils again,

and will live under the Com-
munistic stigmas of " fink " and
" squealer."

The name American Youth Con-
gress does have a romantic ring, and
the little brothers and sisters try to

live up to its romanticism. One
youthful officer, I am informed, has
found his way to the justice of the

peace a couple of times. Twice
wedded, he maintains a dynamic
juvenility rather too indiscriminate

to be legal. Alas, however, most of

the leaders are getting that middle-

aged pudgy look. The most ubiqui-

tous " youth " of the outfit has been

consulting a Hollywood beautician

for the purpose of correcting what
the doctors call "middle-age facial

makes a career of youth, one must ,

look the part. .
-

The atmosphere at the recent con-
vention was anything but American.
The whinings, moanings, and mouth-
ings of these pampered and petted
seditionists reminded one of the
ragamuffins with their hands extend-
ed, asking " Baksheesh ! Baksheesh !

" •

along the Nile.

Only, instead of being " Bak-
sheesh !

" it was^and is
—" Money !

"*

"Jobs! ""Security!"
Money from whom? Money from

the government, which is another .

way of saying from taxpayers and ~

fellow citizens. They want the gov-
ernment to give them jobs. But in ;

their final resolutions they declared,
themselves opposed to working more\
than thirty hours a week. They'-
specified that the work must not have
anything to do with militarism. That
is, it must not help our national de-

fense. '" -•
. ;v\

They resolved that CCC camps *'

for unemployed boys must not be :.

militarized in any way. The manual
of arms must not be taught Oh, no;
for this would strengthen our na-
tional defense. Finally, they notified

the State Department that there must
be no militarism applied to our re-

lationships with our South Ameri-.
can neighbors, and that there must
be a cessation of our " dollar diplo-

.

macy " in South America.
To a normal American this seems .

incredible. Yet it is all a part of the
record. The newspapers were full of
A. Y. C. resolutions and the radio
broadcast them.

THE American Youth Congress is

as forthright as a corkscrew, as
patriotic as a mess of termites. The

creatures of which it consists are
like little children who, having
learned to lie, won't tell the truth.

Having learned to cry "gimme,"
they won't change the tune.

At each convention they reach new
heights in irreverence. They respect

no institution or person beyond Com-
munism and Stalin. In their Febru-
ary conference in Washington they
booed and jeered the President of

the United States during his talk to

them. At Lake Geneva in their final

resolutions they laid the law down to

the State Department and to the De-
partment of Justice. They presumed
to dictate to the War and Navy De-
partments, to Congress, to the execu-y
tive and judicial branches. - -•

The institution of democracy it-

self, they feel, is antiquated. It is of

service, since it guarantees them
civil liberties, and through the exer-

cise of these civil liberties they ex-

pect to destroy democracy itself.

This outfit is discredited. If left

to their own devices, the fake youths
will presumably disband, disappear.

It is to be hoped that they will. It

would be tragic to think of this

youth fraud remaining as a unit

It is un-American, unpatriotic, sub-
seditious, and it must

t,-^5Er**n*-
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"Y'see, Silas cleaned up in a stud

!game—won a couple, three hundred.

Gold, it was. Somebody laid for him,

slugged him, and took his poke. The

guy didn't hit Silas hard enough,

'cause we heard him yellin' for help.

The guy stabbed him, and Silas start-

ed screlmin'. Maybe you heard him,

ma'am. It was pretty loud . . ."

It was the scream, then, that had
awakened Mary. Her nod was me-
chanical, jerky.

"Well, a bunch of us got there

quick, and we seen the murderer run-

nin' this way. We took a shot at4rim,

but he got clear. He come into this

camp and disappeared. Likely he's in

one of these tents. Mind you, we ain't

accusin' your man. We're just askin'.

Has he been here all the time?
"

The crowd was silent, a dark mass,

a battery of eyes. Mary faced them
numbly. Her mind was* a confused

jumble of impressions. Uppermost
was the memory of Clyde's face of a
moment ago—his knife, his threat.

He was standing a pace behind her.

The wagon was to his left, and a.stride

or two would take him to the children.

Mary's voice seemed oddly remote.
" He's been here—at least an

hour ..."
Clyde Van Dorn let go his breath.
" Thank you, ma'am," Vogan said.

" Good night to you." ...
Clyde drew Mary into the tent. She

heard Frank Vogan's voice rise in

sharp anger. " If she says he was
there, he was! She ain't a woman to

lie. Let's see about Smedly."
Mary said : " You killed him—"
Clyde slapped a quick hand across

her mouth, held it there, gagging her.

The crowd moved on, and presently

it was a faint murmur at another

tent. Clyde pushed Mary away. She
stared at him, her mouth distorted.

She said again, " You killed him! "

Angrily he thrust his hand in his

pocket, brought it out filled with
minted gold. " Sure! " His voice was
hoarse. " He yelled and I had to ! And
there's his money. I took it and threw
the poke away. Damn you, it's your
fault! You drove me to it!

"

"That's a lie! '"Mary breathed.

"You'll hang!"
" No, I won't. " He caught her by

the shoulders, his fingers almost tear-

ing the flesh. " You're the only one
that knows, and you won't tell. D'you
hear? Because, if you do, I'll kill those

kids before I die—if I have to fight

the camp to get to them !

"

" You're trying to scare me."
Mary's voice was a dry whisper. "You
needn't I won't risk the children.' I

won't hafifc to. There's blood on your
hands, &3 that will betray you. That
and your dirty greed! "

" I'll risk those," Clyde said.
" Then let me go. I'll sleep in the

wagon."
Clyde laughed. •" Pleasant dreams."

THE morning sun was full up when
Mary slipped out of the wagon and

went to the tent. She pushed at

the flaps, listening to the slow sound

Clyde's dark head -*was- buried in

the pillow. Mary picked a careful way
to a clothes chest opposite the bed,*

She raised the lid and bent over the

chest, fumbling deep inside.

Clyde said, "So that's the bank,

eh?"
He was beside her even as she

turned, pulling her back and away
froni the chest, saying, "You wouldn't
be sneakin' around if you weren't up
to something." He twisted her hand
up and pried the clenched fingers open
to disclose the poke she held.

"Ah!" he said softly. "I was
right."

:

" I warn you," said Mary. " You'll

wish you hadn't! "

He laughed and shook the gold

pieces into his palm. " Fifty dollars.

Not much, but with what I've got it

* Just as I feared, Joe, Ptainsville

Bridgeport 4 to 3 !
"

beat

makes a fair stake. Now, get out of

here. I got to dress."

When he had finished breakfast he
went down the trail, whistling lightly.

Murder, Mary thought, rests easy

on his mind.
Tuck's voice broke excitedly from

the wagon. "Ma, look! The belt old

Silas give you is broke. The beads is

all gone. All of 'em, ma! "

Mary looked at her hand. The
thumb was swollen, scarred by the
marks of a needle. " I used the beads
last night," she said—and her voice

broke on a low sob. "May God say
they went for a good cause! "

The poke was a comfortable weight
in Clyde Van Dora's pocket as he
walked.. The money' belt, thick-

packed with old Rummel's gold, was
snug at his waist. He wouldn't touch
that; not today. He'd spend the fifty

dollars he'd got from Mary first

St. Joseph was alive with talk of

the killing. Men had gathered in tight

groups on the walks, along the dim
length of the saloon bar. Clyde saw
Frank Vogan there. With him were
two of the men who had helped search

the camp.
Clyde walked toward them.
" Any luck? " he asked easily.

t

Frank Vogan said, " Not any."

A tall man lifted his sharp face.

There's a man that needs hangin';

^.

Clyde said, " Is there any way I can
help?" "•-

" Not unless you got him in your
pocket," said the tall man. "Decent
of you: to ask, though. After the way
we pulled you out of bed last night"

Clyde smiled. "I hold no grudge
about that. Let's have a drink."

" Don't mind if I do."
They turned, facing inward to the

bar. Clyde got the poke froni \his

pocket, thumped it on the shining
wood. The bartender brought a bot-

tle and glasses.

Clyde said, " Help yourselves, gen-

tlemen."
"Thank you kindly," said the tall

man. . , .
' r

_-

.

"
' S. R.,' " said Frank Vogan.

"Silas Rummel."
The tall man swore in astonishment.

The bottle jerked in his hand and
liquor sloshed across the bar-top to

darken the soft leather of the poke
Clyde had dropped there. An elabo-

rate poke which bore two letters made
of Indian beads.

" His !
" the tall man said. " Silas

.

Rummel's !

"

Frank Vogan's voice was curiously

flat and cold. " And he was proud of

it. Many's the time he told me how a
Pawnee squaw made that poke for

him." His hand closed on Clyde's

arm. "You're handy with a knife,

too. I'd give odds you had it at your
woman's back last night, so's to make
her lie for you."

" That's her poke," Clyde protested.

.

" She—she tricked me !

"

Harshly the tall man said, " Search
him!" *

"If we find Rummel's gold," said

Vogan, " then—"
He caught at Clyde's waist, ripping

his shirt wide to disclose the thick-

packed money belt. He said, " Now
we've got it! " And cold panic welled

up in Clyde. He yanked his arm free

of Vogan's grasp. He was lunging
away from the bar when a fist

smashed him high on the cheek, spun
him backward into waiting arms. The
crowd had thickened now. There were
many men—bleak, quiet men—clos-

ing in around him. Clyde tried to

scream, but no sound came.

St.
JOSEPH was behind and the

river was behind. For nine days
the wagons of the Wagner Com-

pany had rolled westward on the trail.

The noontime halt was but an hour
away now. As Mary kept pace with
her plodding oxen, she wondered what
to fix for Jeff Hazen's dinner.

From the wagon seat,' Sara called,

"Here he comes, ma!" Her eyes

shone. "Jeff's comin'!
"

Mary said, " Hush, dear."
But Sara slipped down from the

seat and ran to her mother's side.

" Everything's going to be all right

now, ain't it, ina? Jeff '11 take care of

us, won't he?" "

- "Yes, dear," said Mary softly.

"Jeff will take care of us." And she

was smiling as she looked up to face

brown and laughing, man who
^rdthem.^^;
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THIS year the American Youth
Congress held what was, let us

hope, its last convention. On do-

ings of the preposterous gathering

at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, I can re-

port firsthand. I figured as the focus

of some characteristic A. Y. C. dra-

matics. I had a part in a futile at-

tempt to shake the Communist control

of the outfit. There were speeches,

resolutions, voting, prattling, mouth-
ing, conniving. The ^result of it all

was to convince me finally and for-

ever that the American Youth Con-

gress is a tentacle of Communism
and can never be anything else. It

is Red and will stay unalterably Red.

The babbling of the juvenile and
not so juvenile Commies recalled to

me rather sickeningly an experience

nine years before. In 1931 I made a
trip to Soviet Russia. I wanted to

see Communism at first hand. The
world depression'was on, was in a
downward spiral. Some people were
predicting a complete revolution.

About that time I read Maurice
Hindus' book, Humanity Uprooted.

He drew a beautiful and hopeful pic-

ture of Soviet Russia and of the

progress of jts people during thir-

teen years of Communism. So I went
to see the Red Utoiia.
What I witnessed during the short

time I was there Vas enough to de-

cide me for all time about the prac-

tical workings of Communism. Hu-
man beings brought up in the coun-

bed of roses on which the commis-
sars lie is not without its thorns.

They live in a nightmare of the spy

system and political envy. They have

a complete consciousness that there

is no one in Soviet Russia that can

be trusted. No Russian feels he has

a trustworthy friend. The people

work for five days, and stand in line

on the sixth—which is supposed to

be their day off. They stand end-

lessly in line to get the most meager
supplies of the necessities of life. I

saw them in rags—the old, the

young. Many were wearing burlap

in place of shoes. Even burlap was
hard to get. However, the military

were all well shod, well dressed, and
well fed.

I visited a smelting plant outside

Moscow. In the yard was an im-

mense pile of metals, nearly all taken

from churches. There ' were bells,

candelabra, trimmings of icons, cru-

cifixes. The pile was fifty or sixty

feet in height. I stood gazing, and
on the top I noticed an object that'

looked like a man lying down, sleep-

ing.' I asked the Russian foreman
about it. .

; *---*..

.
" Oh, that? " he laughed.

He ran up to the top of the pile.

There he kicked the prone figure

—

shoved it violently with his boot. It

rolled down the pile of metal and

fell almost at my feet. It was a
beautifully modeled life-size Christ

in bronze. The foreman came back.

He said,
u The churches took money

from the people to buy these things.

We are now taking-these things back

make of this

The year following my visit, 193

the Kremlin gang with their w€
fed and adequately clothed soldie:

went down to the Ukraine to di

cipline the peasant farmers for r

fusing to obey the official order

collectivize. They killed and coerce

They emptied cellars and bins «

food, and left the population

starve. It is estimated that betwe<

three and five million people starvt

to death, though that year there w;

a wheat surplus of one hundred fif

million bushels, more than enough
have^saved every life. No commur.

cation with the stricken area w
allowed the outside world. Wh*
Stalin disciplines, he discipline

even to the extent of causing t
greatest famine in history.

I never thought that I would li

to see the day that any.group of ft

great nation of ours urider the G;

of free men would applaud such i

human villainy. This nation of not

fathers and noble sons, who ha
always sympathized with the undc

dog and admired the noble det

must feel pretty sad that a wretch

claque of Communist applauders c*

call themselves Americans.
However, Soviet agents, thora;

they know. the facts of Soviet coin

tions, never disclose their~fojxr

_tries of our Western civilization, no i~"i: , ~

matter how commonplace or simple from the churches.

aMF^w'niay^, cannot conceive "What do you

ftf.fte' actual traditions in Soviet metal?" I asked,

ffeuftsia. - They '"cannot imagine the "Shells and bullets," he replied.

Wretchedness of the lives of the peo- The §£&<&in&&$zrevere nor re-

t J$g£emfroAY :f*cept the ^ommis-^^i^

prospective dupes. In a iib«-^uve*mr

tiful country like this, they Wifois-
represent them. r ' -

I first heard of the A^ricai
Youth Congress some six £at8 ^
—the time when it *vas lau.,^^

was perhaps more interested q&
most I felt I owed a distinct m
to youth. I had mafle my way m tl

world as a boxer, and was only t

well aware how much boxing aw

to the young—to ..the ' interest ft

S^^HJia^iivsT %,^w'•"• "
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A LETTER TO GER:
mo Peeler Writes for TCermanrfSchultz'

by westbrookM^egler
VIEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Hermann^ Schultz of Chicago, a fictitious

character and a member of the
'German - American National Alli-

ance, writes to his brother, Emil, of

Hamburg, Ger-
many, as follows:

Heil Hitler!!

Dear Brother:

. Knowing some-
thing of the sac-

rifices which you
are so nobly en-

during for the
glory of our race,

I would be
ashamed to be
crying under the

persecutions
which the Ger-
man minority in the United States

are forced to suffer. I am not cry-

ing, dear brother, for we are strong,

,
and we shall hold out until the hour
of deliverance, but I feel that you
should know mat we, too, in our
way, are fighting the great fight.

The United States, like Poland,
Norway, Belgium and the Nether-
lands, is preparing to attack our
dear Germany. Every hour one
hears and reads of preparations for

WESTBROOK
PEOUER.

war, and it is obvious that these
preparations are*, directed against
Germany. Yet, it we do anything
to prevent this reckless outrage, we
are accused of disloyalty, even
though we are naturalized Ameri-
cans and, in bur great love for the
United States, only want io spare
our dear adopted land the terrible
and righteous revenge of our Fueh-
rer. ".' ';.'.

i
,

'-..-**

Heil Hitler! /; .

'

"-, /
Organizing for Election. -

We are a distinct minority who
should have minority rights, and we
are organizing to elect to the next
American Congress only representa-
tives who promise to respect our
rights and resist this evil warmong-
ering which goes on all about us.

We should like to insist that our
representatives in Congress be per-
mitted to conduct their debates and
write their documents in the Ger-
man language, for it is an insult
to our race that they are now re-
quired to express themselves in the
language of the enemy—the British
swine. However, we are-' not yet
ready to press that point or to in-
sist that*our children in the public
schools be permitted to have sepa-
rate classes in which they .will not

Unit

--*-"" -- -•'*-**

stf^
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:£~;^^tTvf«^%^

be compelled tolTssaJfite with such
riffraff as Poles, Czechs, Scandi-
navians and Jews and to learn the
detestable gibberish of the English
swine.. '--y

. ^ "
- " >.

: ^

For the present we only demand
that our adopted country shall cease
the calamitous folly of arming and
warmongering, knowing that this
will eventually exhaust the genef
ous patience of the Fuehrer and
bring his vengence upon the coun-
try. . \ v ^.\: -./--..- w--" ;..-"

Need Terrible Lesson.

-

The warmongers are ih the ma-
jority, however, and I fear that they
will need to be taught, a terrible
lesson. We have warned them that
the Fuehrer will not forgive the
cruel inflictions wreaked upon us in
order to prevent the creation of a
tolerant understanding between Jthe
two nations. We tell them that the
Fuehrer always comes to the fescue
of his minorities and remind them
of the awfui fate which befell those
who persecuted the Sudeten people
and the German minority in Poland.
But they are a clumsy and arro-

gant lot of swine, with no skill in
war and ludicrous arms, and they
are defying us in a most disgusting
way. Their soldiers are laughable,
and they have no national -unity
whatever. And every effort that we
make to unify them oh the pattern
invented by our dear Fuehrer and
extend to them the marvelous bene-
fits of National Socialism through
our little secret > organizations^ is

brutally resisted. '...'!
Off the Air Now^ '

They have even put lis oft the
air now, although we only attempted
to tell them of the glories of Hit-
lerism and to turn them from the
headlong folly of their warmonger-
ing attempt to arouse the Fuehrer's
anger. Some of our minority have
been dismissed, from their jobs for
lack of patriotism on the ground
that it 'is necessary to provoke a
war -with Jlitler. . ;-

'- '

_

We tell them that it", is not neces-
sary for them to become strong, as

jj Hitler will protect Amtfrya if a rea-

fjsonable and co-operftwe attitude

is taken. We remin4 thjem that he
| did hot harm anyone, in Denmark,
[[because Denmark co-operated. We
Jremihd them bt.the -fatejof -Norway,
IBelgium . 'ind ;>the_ Netherlands,
I w^ich, fell

1

into* .'the power of ^the

|WHrabngwrlihd"; pr^Pfre& -:to :»t-
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The effects of the trade of . destroyers with Britain and oTthe riultarr

protectorate over Canada .may be desirable, but the manner of putting across

these deals was so shysteresque that oily & nation

already reconciled to cunning and mocking dishonesty |||
would accept them without protest. There will be no

protest worth President Roosevelt's notloe, because the

people long ago wearily abandoned principle and sur-

rendered to the what-the-hell philosophy, which holds

that any crookedness short of downright criminality Is

all right if it Is clever and if It produces results. This

attitude of resignation is the result of constant attacks

on the morals of the country—first on one front, then

on another—ranging in magnitude from a petty but.

scandalous deal In faked philatelic rarities to the ad-

vantage of a few individuals who knew very well what

they were doing, to a plain, defiant violation of law

and the Constitution in which the Attorney General of the United State*
.

delivered a leering Insult to Truth. " :' *•

*. -

.

* - • •'"'.- a* . *„

'It will, be noticed "that most of the comment on the destroyer trad*

recognises the dishonesty of the transaction but accepts the results and

Justifies it on the ground Of necessity. The spirit of the trade was the spirit

of Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin and. Incidentally, of the New Bsal, and, worse

luck, the prevailing spirit of the citizens of the United States.

^ Wendell Wlllkie's puny protest* will be laughed cff by a people who have

lost their respect for honest dealing and all but ' repudiated Congress Mi
branch of the government. Not only is- Wlllki« making no energetic cam-

'"•'

patgn' as yet, but the President, with the advantage of the Initiative and his

reckless effrontery, is smothering- him with the dust of exciting actions.

It is pathetic that the candidate of the only party of opposition can lie

brushed off with a raucous taunt, about his street address and that his little •

plfta for the Constitution should be derided as tho whine of a confused and

outclassed challenger. But that is how it is, and. we are -well on our way.

The crookedness to ~which the American character has adjusted Itself in

the. years since 1932 has been exemplified no. more ahocklngly. than in the

Chicago convention of the Social Democrats, in which the Kelly and fcague

mobs of civic cbrruptloneers collaborated with the sanctimonious fakera

detailed by the President to run the debauch. This allianee showed up the

cynicism of the New Deal bosses and was thoroughly exposed at the time,

but the people took It with a grin and went looking for reasons to suspect -

Willkie. • :, -... -
:

-.: ...-'''*;?:"-. /.'
. y .-.-'.. ^-V •-.*"*

Tnla acceptance marks a great change since 1033 and 1933, when popular -

indignation ran high, as the lynching stories used to say, against the cheats

and burglars of finance. Ub to that time the Americans still had the will and

the morals to resent crookedness, but steady pressure since then has reduced

them to a state of acquiescence.-.*: '
-* "; " •*•'.--— -

' The appointment of a member of a gang of masked, night-riding terrorist*

to the Supreme. Court was an Important test In the campaign to corrupt the

people, and since then the going has been fairly easy. It used to be said that

.

the Constitution was whatever the Supreme Court said It was, but If that

ever was true It isn't any more. Today the Constitution Is what the Attorney

General says It is, and the President will tell him what to say.

The dealings of Jimmy- and Elliott Roosevelt, the exploitation of office for

financial gain, the amazingly bold program of petty larceny nepotism ' la
•

Washington* the -corruption of the ballot by bribery with taxes and borrowed

money, the bland repudiation of every promise on which the New Deal first

was elected and the swelling arrogance of the embittered failures named td

power in Washington air have combined to soften up the American people

for the knockout. Given another mandate in November, the New Deal will

really go to town, and the Constitution wtil be rewritten into pig-latin and
double-talk.: --V:- >, ""-\>-"f.
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Westbrook"Pefl«/By

/|
FDR Is Charged at Head
Of Organization Infested
With Grafters, Racketeers

MEW YORK, Sept. 17.—I take as
*^ my ^ext that portion of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's speech to the

teamsters' union
wherein he said
that jovernment
is determined to
help labor
unions clean
house of those
"few" persona
who have be-
trayed them.

To that I
would reply,
"Listen to who's
talking." The
man who is de-
termined to help
labor clean
the head of an
is infested ' with

W. Pegler

house is himself
organization that
notorious grafters, racketeers, cheats
and free-style enemies of every de-
cent principle of the American peo-
ple and of the liberties which Mr.
Roosevelt was hired to uphold.
He is in league with the two most

corrupt political mobs in the U. S.
and with most of the second-strini
gangs of political corruptioneers.
His nomination in Chicago, so short
a time ago that the reek of that
occasion still obscures the whole-
some stench of the yards, was ac-
complished under the political and
social auspices of some of the very
gorillas whom he now purposes to
remove from the ranks of labor
with a capital L.

No Cleaner Than AFL
Mr. Roosevelt maintains in Wash-

ington and elsewhere in the countcy
a horde of parasitic chiselers whose
character and nominal or mock
duties parallel those of the cooties
in the seams of labor's shirt, and his
administration, on the whole, is no
cleaner than that of the American
Federation of Labor. It is, in iact*
much worse, being mueh bigger and
more vital to the nation. V*
In general, the New Deal or

Social-Democratic party is a Gutzom
Borglum version of the American
Federation of Labor—a fact whicu
has been noted, incidentally, by Mr,
Dan Tobin, the president of the
teamsters, who was President Roose-
velt's host on this occasion.
The leaders of the international

unions derive their power from the
leaders of the local unions, .many,
not "few," of whom are crooks and"
known to the international leaders
as such. The question is whether
to fight them and risk defeat for re-
electon at their hands or play ball
with them and thus assume an obli-
gation to connive at their exploi-
tation of the rank and file and their y>
defamation of the cause of labor/- j^y'

^ ;^tJj^iL:..l^V-t-

-

££::&

< l'~ Honest men, of ^whom 'Tt^iP^ffv^W^
1 pleasure to say that Mr/ Tobin'" -Is

: '-"r *"
:

qitf) uiu g <ueir eyes and hold their
k

nose's against corruption' in tftiir
neighbor unions, lest the crooked
leaders of the -offensive -neighbors"
kick up political trouble in a la^yC
and complacent little club of high-^

.

:

salaried elder statesmen.V/W-V-f -

That has been Mr. Tobirfs ^own
policy, and it will be noticed in the
text of his remark* to the convent
tion which Mr. Roosevelt addressed :

that he was careful not' to refer to
crooks in other unions . than his
own and to say, incorrectly, that the
crooks in the teamsters' union were
not many.

• • *•" -* : ''
.

Crooks .Treated Kindly
In the big national body, the

American Federation of Labor, just
as in the national councils of Presi-
dent; Roosevelt's party, thanks to'
their power to deliver the yote,
crooks are treated kindly by men
whose protestations of virtue and
altruism become** miserable: fake
in such compa#sf-. And Resident
Roosevelt, as head of the Social-
Democratic parjy and the co-oper-
ative colleague of political mobsters,
is on no better ground than William
Green of. the A.F/of U, and cer-
tainly is not qualified to lecture any

(Please turn to Pa£e 15)

.##
4*
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The Charleston Gazette,' "Wednesday, September 18, 1940.

Letten mart be ««"****.»«,• anfl address.

Make them as short sj possible, please.

Editor Gazette:

In the Reader's Forum of Sept. 10 I read a letter

by a gentleman who gave three reasons why he Is

not going to vote for President Roosevelt. He says

(he still likes cream in his coffee. I would like to ask

him if he had coffee under Hooverism. I did not

The reason why I and thousands of other TlTters-

are going to vote for President Roosevelt is because

we" have the coffee, cream and sugar, work only

eight hours a day instead of 16 or 18, our pay is

good and we are not looking lor something for

nothing -
' ' D.G.!Ennick

Bartley. _i^___ •

Editor Gazette: •.">'•

The policies of The Gazette have become so pro-

nounced New Dealist that I would like to ask how

much the New Deal pays you to glorify Roosevelt, a

cowardly would-be dictator who is stampeding Uus

country into a war with Adolf Hitler, who is a bet-

ter man than Roosevelt.

At least Hitler is not a hypocrite. Of all con-

temptible rats, the most contemptible is a-man who

runs for a third term on the pretense that he is a

. ** candidate. Let him beware that Wsstnister

effort to grasp dictatorial power does not recoil up-

on his own head. *
#

•

He is a traitor of the blackest, most **pisable

kind and has never been anything but a sneaking

Slictan who would seduce the ««**»»«*£
on earth to further his own political ambitions. May

hell seize him and all his works.
John Pass

P.S. Forward this to him itad let him *"»
American's opinion of a Communist rat whose mur-

de^us m\en°ions are not too well hidden for me to

see through. I dare you to.

Why did the Roosevelt administration not allow

theWder of Sen. Huey Long to be traced to Wash-

InS Whv also was the murderer of Senator

Schafne^ apprehended?? Let Roosevelt answer

why. :—

-

—
Matoaka.

Editor Gazette: :
lt_

.

^^
The fellow who talks realistically about war gets

an awful dressing down in the recent issue of '"The
Conscientious Objector." It declares:

:
;•

Se
!? ^ fellow who believes that preparedness'

will help us stay at peace. Ask him from his own
knowledge of history if he knows of any case where
large armament has preserved peace-^

r

, - .

-L**e must admit that he knows no such casej^that
an iiiutei* shows that heavily armed nations have
.already gone to war. Yet, he urges preparedness as*'
a means to peace. And he calls himself a realist.

He's the fellow that believes that stopping Hitler
will end the threat of aggression. Ask him if that
fact that the two great aggressors of modem times
—Napoleon .and the Kaiser were stopped—ended
aggression.

. He must admit that It didn't. Yet, he urges stop-
ping Hitler to end aggression. And he calls him-
self a "realist/

He must admit that he believes that a British vic-
tory will bring peace. Ask Jiim if the last British
victory brought peace. He must admit that it didn't
Yet, he wants a -British victory. And he calls him-
self a "realist*

.

He's the fellow who believes a British victory
would save democracy. Ask him if the last British
victory saved democracy for the colored race who
are a majority of the British empire, for the small
nations of Europe who fought with the Allies, for
Germany, for Russia. Ask him if the last British

;

victory, helped democracy in England and the Unit-
ed States, when it gave them their staggering debts,
their unemployment, their little Fascist movements
and their new wars.

'

He must admit that It didn't. Yet, he wants a
British victory for the sake of democracy. And he

"

calls. himself .a .^realist.' .
*-* -w, ,:

r- Beware jof Jhe >humbug. Realism nowadays, Is X
^usuallya fraud, used to whip up war hysteria, and

*

all of its accompanying frauds; like conscription, I'

et cetera.-- v ..' :, .--•',
Mike Corvari

i
— ~L
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Dear I

•«.-,'
:

'

aeceipi ie acknowledged of jroar **tter

dated September 18, 1940, end the newspaper

clipping* which you eo thoughtfully forwarded.

- i have noted with lntereet the content •

of your communication, and your oourteey in bring-

ing thie matter to my attention ie indeed api^e-J;

;

-V-.»
• V'

-: .-V
rw ;.;.

'^•
i
T^ :

. ,.. ,. *r"
:
V'.

ciaifxl*

8ihoer^ yourff

ALL |s?8MT!BHt-i)SITAip-;

DAlE^^^ PYSf?*~/*^ Director -

';!,' v .-^
* '':"'&

-f- utWJM£HT OF JUSTIC;

•"> r
.-J -":

J ^ .^^-.V>
;;

eaawei

':?Ar<^.:. ^^.^^-«^-w.^^.j?^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^Vg^?®
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FORT SMITH INDUSTRIAL LABOR COUNCIL

w*

UNITED
WE

STAND

PHONE 9994

1106 1*2 GARRISON AVENUE

FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS

September 21, 1940

©1

ip

*5&

\

+

h

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

President of the United States of America

White House KECORDBD
&

Washington, D.C. INDBXFE

^-,U^U>/
'tOEKAL BU3E/-.IJ OF i^VESTJGATJ

I SEP 30 1940

J

Dear Sir:

Am enclosing a copy of an article ffTi¥&
DtrAP,lf""Vr 0F JUST'E

appeared in Tha^ort Smith Times Record! tinder

date of September 19, 1940,

ThevPort Smith Industrial Union Council, In

regular session, Friday September 20, 1940 passed

a^fresolution branding such articles as subversive

and demanding that drastic action be taken to stop

their appearance in our daily paper*

Any action you may take against the above men-

tioned articles will be greatly appreciated by this

HFn^liSU"-lA^iRFn ^Respectfully,U*£a* la Uw-.r^Ui iUi Port SHlth industrial

^ DATE.

-l mciu q

\vN; enclosure
' uopwa
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Fair EnougK

•^s. >.
- September, 1% 1940^g£

/Concerning Crooks inOi^'^
''

Union Ranks and Politick |S
:v^:-:

Pegler

By A\tetbrook_£«!*k* f

New York.—I take as my, text

that portion of President Roose-

velt's speech to the Teamsters* un-

ion wherein he
said that govern- *

ment is. deter-

1

mined to help [

laborunion s

|

clean house of

those "few" per-
|

sons who havt
betrayed them.
. To that I

would reply,
"Listen to who's;U
talking." The
man who is de- : .-.: J -

termined to help labor clean house

is himself the head of an organi-

zation that is infested with no-

torious grafters, racketeers, cheats

and free-style enemies of every

decent principle of the American

people and of the liberties which

Mr. Roosevelt was hired to uphold.

He is in league with the two

most corrupt political mobs in the

United States and with most of

the second-string gangs of po-

litical corruptioneers. His nom-
ination in Chicago, so short a time

ago that the reek of that occasion

still obscures the wholesome
stench of the yards, wasaccom-
plished under the political and
social auspices of some of the very

same gorillas whom he now pur-

poses to remove from the ranks of

labor with a capital L.

f Mr. Roosevelt maintains ; in

(Washington and elsewhere in the

Jcountry a horde of parasitic chis-

. 'elers whose character and nominal
. or mock duties parallel those of

:- the cooties in the seams of labor's

shirt, and his administration, on
the whole, is no cleaner than that

-of the American Federation of

V Labor. It is, in fact, much worse,

being much bigger and more vital

to the nation. ..";,.

In general, the New Deal or so-
:

cial-democratic party is a Gutzom
: Borglum version . of the American
1

Federation of Labor-^-a fact which
T has been noted, incidentally, by
;

Mr. Dan Tpbin, the president of

the teamsters, who was President
y

Roosevelt's host on this occasiQrju/

\The leaders of the international

1 ufiions derive their power from
c thk leaders of the local unions,

i many, not "few," of whom are

V crooks and known, to the inter- :f

\ national leaders as such. The \

[' question Is whether to .fight them ;

I' and risk defeat for re-election at. ^

> their hands"or piay ball wlthtrlefcr'T

-.and thus ffssjime an obligation to j.

V;cfcnh?ve *£ "'~ -^exploitation vof ;V

the vote, crooksi are treated kindly

by men whose protestations of vir*

tue and altruism become a miser?

able fake in such company. And
President Roosevelt, as head of the

social-democratic party and the

co-operative colleague of political .

mobsters, is oh . no. better ground
than ..William Green : of ; the \

A. F. of L., and certainly is not
qualified to Jectufe any iAn on
the need of cleaning house. "-

"Tobin's position in the A. F.

of L. may be compared to that of

Harold. Ickes in the social-demo-

cratic party. He sits in with crooks
whom he knows to be dangerous
enemies of the litUe man, and Mr.
Ickes, gulping down many a
Jagged word of his own utterance
against the political racketeers of

Chicago and Jersey City, makes
political fellowship with them to

the total discredit of his own pro-
fessed concern for. the rights and
liberties of the people. Their rea-

sons are alike—the desire for

power—even at the expense of the
rank and file citizen.

The pot has offered to burnish
the kettle—a generous gesture, to

be sure, but not original; -

C* J vl**
-t I
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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
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KMP ENVELOPE ATTACHED Sacramento, California,
October 4th. 1940.

jtt^p.*> 5* >i

s

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover.
Washington D. C.
Dear Sin * '"

The attached article edited" by Westbroolfpeeler eon+^T,.,

me this man should be eenrerely reprimanded, if not prosecuted

»c^
D
i?

d

no?hSr:i,e!
ited SUt"' "—» *» *~* "•• - bl^S-HS

Such yiciousness from the pen of a paid hireling of Special Privilege

2££>i
n
lV° ""^l-^*. *« it involves thS President ofSe United

onl^baSy neeasf"*
6 *" **^^ «* Ca* te*ch thi *— * «£

J<.?-i
n
^
t
+?
rOS

T.
e

4.

t° sufEest your course of action in performing your off-icial duties, but merely intend to call the incident to your attention.

Sincerely yours,

WESTBROOK

PEGLER
Corruption Of Harding
Era Never Like This .

UPS

NEW YORK—I am indebted to the Demo-
crat national committee for the text* of

today's sermon, the same being taken from
Tuesday's publicity release and reading as

follows:

"The most cynical band of political corrup-

tionists who ever debased the nation's honor
swept into Washington in the spring of 1921.

.

They took over the justice department and
bartered immunity in exchange for bribes."

To ajl of this I would say "Amen!" or "Ain't

it the truth?" Except that I would insert a
catch to the effect that the Harding admin-
istration was the most cynical band of corrup-

itionists who ever debased the nation's honor
! until the New Deal swept into Washington, 12

: years later. Crooked as they were, they didn't
: hold the championship long.

WAS BAD THEN, BUT NOW!
It really isn't necessary to go back over the

record of the Ohio gang, for I will agree to

.

anything the New Deal's publicity says.

Heavenly days! What a rude and raucous '

crowd of old-time chew-tobacco crooks they^
were, to be sure, and how we, the people, did.

go on about them when the facts began to

;

come out!

And, although I have great respect for the
journalism of Washington, except in its new
keyhole and pipeline particulars, which are
reminiscent of the semi-official news-poisoning
practices of the old world ca'pitals at their

HF,/j - tad, o
f

0o*s V'" I

worst, I have always thought that the Wash-

:

ington corps of that era must have been un-
pardonably fat-headed not to have smeDed out :

the dirty work while it was under way.

BOYS KICKED ONE THERE .'..-" 4
They certainly did kick one there, and, by

the time the ball had rolled through the ourt>
field and under the fence and had become
relayed back by slow stages the thieve* had
run up a tremendous score. _,'..

.

-_Mr.* Harding, however; never has
r

been
shown to have accepted .any valuable per-
quisites or white graft, such as phony phila-
telic rarities which can be manufactured arti-
ficially by the postoffice department and were
so manufactured in the early days of the New
peal and distributed among a few favored re-
cipients who were fully aware of the great
pecuniary value of these gifts, and I am pretty
sure it never was even charged, much less
snown, that he put any member of his family
on the public payrolls. ^ V_*;;

:
;

-

•FRONT MAN LIVING IN. WHITE HOUSE
-As to Mr. Harding's intimate secretariat, my
recollection is dim, so there may have been
some transaction comparable on the score of
propriety with the retention of Charlie Michel-
son by a big radio corporation as a Washing-
ton "front" at a salary of $20,000 while he
carried a latchkey to the White House and
was so folksy with the president that he used
to sit in on the regular press conferences,
Tight under the flag. .

-.-.;..- ^ .;

How do you like the idea ofV corporation
."front" man practically living in the. White

COc^ c—
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< J wiah to ^acknowledge reoeipt of your coranni- -

cation dated Key 21^ 19A1# with enclosure, and to expreea ;

to you iv aincere appreciation fbr your oourtesy and Interest
In aaklng thie material avallabla to at, i ^ ,
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/-v

Tou stay be assured that the content of the ',....,..

enclosure has been carefully noted and Included in the
official files of the FBI.

./•v.".;-; .-.yv... .
8iaeereiy yours* /.^,:.-,,.,_,^.

:

^ .,.;.,..,. .

John S4gar Hoover
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Why Doesn't L£
Press Wab Up?

YGRK, June 3.—The editor of one of

the feV^onest union publications in the
countryT&s written a criticism which puzzles

me. "My honest belief is xn&i you were doing
all -of us a good turn at first/' he says. "But
have lost some of your

* power through ' bickering

^.over^- petty affairs that
• serve now as space-fillers
- rather than as an actual
service. I only hope that
you can be of real help In

getting some of the re-

maining c h iselers and
crooks exposed to day-
light." -

' • .

Now, I, too, have felt

that to expose as an ex-
tortioner, stickup man or
ballbat pari iamentarian
some criminal boss over

the members of an isolat-

ed local union may be to

. magnify a petty situation.

Pegler

But how can ."the

remaining chlselere and crooks" be "exposed

to daylight" unless they are exposed individ-

ually? And why do not the papers of the

so-called labor press themselves conduct such
.

investigations and publish the facts to, the

rank and file? / ;

A long time. ago I promised William Green
to expose a hundred criminals in official po-

sitions in the unions of the American Fed-,

eration of Labor. I have lost track of the

score, but among those whom I did expose,

always referred to in the union press as "one

or two untrustworthy, brothers" were two in-

ternational union treasurers, three interna-

tional presidents and I. dont exactly know
many presidents. and business agents of locals.

I proved also that a Chicago Judge, Oscar

Nelson, who still sits on. the bench as a labor

Judge and who was a high official of the

Chicago Federation of Labor for. 25 years,

served as counsel for the crooked Building

Service Union and, through his law firm, col-

lected a rakeoff of hundreds of thousands of

dollars from a lot of poor Janitors engaged in

handling garbage, stoking boilers and the like.

Action by Mayer L. Lewis
I proved that the general counsel of the

American Federation of Labor itself, Joseph

Padway, served as counsel for the crooked

Scallse and, with Mr. Green, certified that

Scallse was of good character when he was
obclously a gangster who lived well by rbbr

bing the , workers. -
' I proved, further, that

Padway was serving—and still serve&r-as gen-

era! counsel for the Movie Employes Union
and rftptiirnnRiy extolled Gangster George

Browne, the president of that .organization,

who sits with Mr. Green in* the executive

council of the A. P. of L. with the title of vice
- president. I have never offered this before,

but I might add that Mr. Green's own am-

bassador to the West Coast, Mayer L. Lewis,'

on Feb. 23, 1940, sent an official telegram of

sympathy to Willie Bioff, the old mackerel*/

praising his, "splendid work" and "excellent

leadership," although it was then common
knowledge that this crook had used! his power
as bargaining agent, to shake down the bar-

gaining agent of the employers. / ,.* '
:
'\>_t

I might add, too, that Congressman Wil- .

liam Schulte of Hammond, Ind., a^member
of the committee which governs the capital

city of the United States, not. only knows- in-
timately the characters and affairs of Gang-
ster Browne's union, which recently have
brought federal indictments, against Browne
and Bioff charging the extortion of $550,000

but served on a committee of the union which
investigated the conduct of the union in Cali-

fornia in 1938.

Schulte is a member of the union and, by
this investigation, certainly had a fine chance,

to discover the crookedness that was then in

progress. ' I see no reason to. assume that he

.

didnt discover it I am more tempted to
believe that tie 'did because the opportunity

was so good..* -
: '

: - -

What One Investigator Can Do "

Richard Lamb of The Pittsburgh Press went
through a big file of letters received from
rank and file union men and women, and
from others, and, in a single-handed inves-

tigation, turned up a roster of, I think, 60

crooks with criminal records. And I am sure

that if it were possible to put a man on each

individual lead, as the FBI and the Treasury

can afford. to do. it could be shown that the

American Federation of Labor is absolutely

crawling with crooks.

In New York Tom Dewey has been sending

them off to prison, one by one, and mostly

small fry, for years with no assistance from
organized labor, and in Cleveland there was
a great catch of thieves in^the union racket.

The common laborers union, which has had
no convention in 30 years and two of whose
local officials owned racing stables, is a prom-
ising field for minute investigation.

Hie labor editor who wrote me seems not

to consider the fact that it is the "petty-

union -boss or, racketeer who robs and op-
presses the members and exploits them for

extortion, in the first place.. Multiply him
by X and he is no longer "petty" but a great,

brutal robber operating under charter from
the American Federation of Labor. .

-

Of course, I needn't ask why the editors of

the union press fall to do their obvious duty

as journalists and unionists to run down in-

dividual crooks and drum them out of "Hw.'.*

and into prison. They are mostly not-ij^ur-

nalists at alj, but "we boys," engaged V Peg-
ging their own racket and shielding -~ union

bosses who pay them, all to'-ttic'iSg* »<*
.

detriment of the rank and . fflAiS™*1 <*•
the United States, and the IT
nation. -f -•*" *•': v / -

iPSrtty of the

ft t a rantt M^ a mrh rrrr
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By WE^teROOK PEGLEk f
£c5KJC, Kmy^3.—'Mid war's alarms.,

there mayNaeYa ligm entertainment , in the

news that Wififem Green's gangster' friend,

George BrowneSNt member of the executive

council of the American Federation of Labor,

has reappointed .Willie
Bioff, the old Chicago
brothel keeper, as his am-
bassador p 1 enipotentiary

in the movie union racket

.in Hollywood. Brother
Bioff, as he is known in

the higher councils of la-

bor with a capital L. beaA
the title of M. H., or mas-
ter of the harlots, confer-

red on him by the appel-

late court of the state of

Illinois, and is at present

under indictment for evad-
ing his federal income tax

on $100,000, which he eith-

er extorted or accepted as

a bribe from Joe Schenck,
the movie magnate, himself under conviction

for charging off his social expenditures" as

business expenses. • • * .. ..- •, ', .V

The trial of the distinguished Chicago M. H.

on this federal charge was to have started in

Los Angeles recently, but has 'been postponed

until September, and meantime the criminal,

who admittedly used his official power as

union bargaining agent to obtain money from,

the employers 1 bargaining agent, will render

patriotic
:
service in facilitating the prepara-

tion of films of a higrT moral tone for the
training of the soldiers of the new Army.

*'.-*.*".'
Real Compliment

All respectable citizens in the unions of the

A. F. of L. and particularly^. the cameramen,
stagehands and projectionists, doubtless will

. rejoice at this compliment to one of Jt h e ir

leaders. And, naturally, the Chicago under-

world of vice, and other crime will interpret

the move as 'affirmative recognition .
of their

group, for Brother Bioff, M f; H., is an old

racketeer of the historic Gapone mob, and
' Brother Browne himself has been a gangman
for many years. In fact, Brother Browne, of

the executive council of the A. F. of L., and
one of Brother Will Green's intimates, only

recently intervened to compel the members
of a small local union of projectionmen in

.. East St. Louis to readmit to .membership an-
'

other of his criminal friends, Clyde A. Wes-

:
ton, whu isMindcr sentence of the fed eral

court to serve five years in prison and pay

,-'a $10,000 line for racketeering at the expense

of another local in St. Louis proper. Broker
Weston and another criminal, named John^
JJick, were- convicted together after a Ion?

and dangerous fight upon them by a few re-

spectabje rank and file workers of the >St.

Louis union,. in the course of which Brother :

;

Green threw his support to the underworld.;

Brother. Nick^was an old hand in the Browne
union racket, having risen to the office of
first .international vice president before he

finally wps nailed, with Weston, for using the

union to extort money in various ways.

. It might be of interest, also, that the,

Browne-Bioff-Weston -Nick racket, which is

further adorned by the person of Nick Dean,

the Chicago stickup man, as another of
' Browne's plenipotentiaries^ has a distinguished

ally in the United States Congress. This. Is

Wtfliam T. Schulte, a Democratic statesman

from the criminal-underworld Chicago suburb
_

of Hammond, Ind., who has been a member
of the union for 30 years and whose residence

there, naturally, has thrown him into long

and intimate association with Gangster

Browne and his picked panders, gunmen and
free-style thieves.

Knows Afcbut Rackel
^ The eminent Hoosier statesman is thorough-

ly acquainted with the affairs of the racket

and' its dominant characters, as he openly

declared when, at the convention of hoodlum's

old home week, of June, 1936, in Kansas City,-

he eulogized his comrade, Gangster Browne.;
"This old ship of ours was rocking; we were

bound we knew not where," the congressman

, told the assembled gorillas and working stiffs,

referring to the depression and the opportune

demise, by gunfire, of Brother Browne's pred-

-

ecessor, Tommy Maloy, who had. been knock-

ed off in Chicago. "It was a dark hour. In

Louisville (where Browne succeeded Maloy)

the man did not seek the Job. The Job sought

the man. And only through his guiding
- spirit. Oh, there may be some who would

find fault—some, people will find fault with,,

Santa Claus—but I want to tell you -—and
President Green will verify this statement—
Tio other organization has weathered th e

, storm as we have weathered it under the
leadership of that great man." (Loud and con-

tinued applause.)
*'"

Brother, Green then indorsed the remarks

of Rep. Schulte, saying that Brother Browned
racket stood second to none in the A. F. ot/*.-.

t

and assuring the assembled hoodlums, fc^~"-

; leggers, gunmen and M. H.'s that h£"ad .

gained "renewed strength and courage n
g0

forth rind battle for you and She wor* ° ^n
and women or the nation." /o'dale

"
H

This essay is only to keeo^ou-". "" -«—-.*.
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WASHINGTON, May 23.—(INS)

A pair of Dies committee Mata

Haris in spectacles yesterday elecr

trifled committee members by un-

covering Communists in Washing-
ton's top bureau drawers; *

j

* Mary Spargo and Hatel Huffman,

official committee investigators, tes-

tified that not only are the defense

Industries seething witfc Soviets but

certain sections of the government

Itself are crawling with Commun-
ists. "/:•: ";;-..-.

i .

Miss Spargo said ahe was

"shocked" to find the number of

workers in the federal government

wfco were "terrified to talk", against

the Ctommunist party for fear of

losing their Jobs. *

j- ; TALKERS DISAPPEAR.
; Mentioning the bituminous coal

division of the interior department
"
specifically Miss Spargo told a col-

orful tale of circulars mysteriously

appearing oh division ^ desks, of

workers who disappeared : after

*• talking" to Dies committee sleuths

and of Communists bringing pres-

sure to bear "from the very top."

Secretary Ickes promptly dis-

agreed with Miss Spargo's reports

about his interior, department and

snapped, "evidence of un-American

activity" In the bituminous coal di-

vision was based on "hearsay," and

that his investigation into the mat*
*
ter "has failed to secure any evi-

dence of Communistic activities

whatsoever • * • "

I "What's more," cracked Ickes,

- "even the exigencies of a poUUcal
; campaign do not justify character

assassination of persons accused

anonymously and charged with be-

"ing Communists by mere rumor."

He referred to Dies now In Texas

campaigning for the senate.

NO CHARGES MADE.
Ickes made his retorts in a let-

had not yet received Ickes' letter

from newspaper reports of it, he

would like to remind the secretry of

interior neither the suh-committet

nor its investigators had made any

charges against toe interior depart-

ment or any of its employes.

"The facts," t-said .^tarnes, .-.are

simply that an. investigator for this

committee testified under oath that

an administrative official of the

bituminous coal division had stated

to her that that division was loaded

with cbmmuhlsm from top to bot-

tom. In -other ; words, it is Mr.

IckesV own employe who made ;
the

charges, not us." V *
Tne girl Dies agent went on to

say that the American pe«*5J-
bUlzation, now picketing the White

House with one hand and fighting

off soldiers on leave with the other,

is nothing but a communistic party

covervup.V ••-'' :-' - „,
The Washington navy yard, Miss

Huffman said, had an employe nam-

ed Charles T. Gift, who was on

ardent member of A. P. M. and that

a Julia Marcus, employe of the fed-

eral security administration had told

her that the A. P. M. "had made

considerable progress at the navy

yard •*

Broadway and Hollywood got into

the story when J. B. Matthews, chief

Investigator of the Dies committee

produced a telegram, b*ted\ three

days ago, which the Washington A. i

P.M. sent to such prominent people

,

as Herman Schumlln, producer off*

"Watch on the Rhine,- Uonel

SUnder, Ann Rochester, * Alfred K,

Steam and several others asking

for more funds. '.

Strike-fomenting, the Dies spies

said, was toe chief occupation of

the communistic A. P. M. and their

ralUes featured talks on ways and

means of stirring up trouble at Gen-

tC.

n»

a
a

I;

5

1 .

man Starnes, who came back with

a statement asserting that, while he

uXTJETiSZi^.»-£«^* *K £«2S
Martin airplane factory, Baltimore,

and other yital defense Industries.

*'*'»•><%£
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Sabotage in American
'*

Defense Industries J^
JSABOTAGE AND strikfes toe

; tlfe

' outstanding threats against Amer-
ica's defense program. Sometimes
they appear together, sometimes sep-

arately. One aims to destroy defense
industries and equipment, the other
to prevent their operation.

Among the saboteurs' favorite tar-,

gets thus for have been plants manu-
facturing explosives. The; means to

destruction ar^ at hand,.:and a blast

or fire in such an industry, seldom
leaves evidence as to its origin. That
is why few of "the' -powder and
chemical plant explosions have been
proved the work of saboteurs; but
they have been too many and too

well = aimed at defense production
reasonably to be attributed

r
t6 acci-

dent. To be sure, accelerated and
expanded activity in/such industries

increases the possibility of accident;

but the explosions and; fires cannot
be accounted for by the law of aver-

aiges. Plants that bperatefd safely

before the emergency are now being
blown up. :;.

* ;
\> "•>,

I

ff
"' The latest explosioh^ict^trat thisl

jpfoitfagJlMhe. thr. ^t^iactoiy-m|
f- PhflJiUelphia, where a vaijysh^ild-t
^Jhg was;wrecked. The t&ugKTSScurs'i

*that flu £ont isproducing mate^fals^

^Thore
k
im^jtant to national \iefensfe >

than yar^h— sil^h a$ ^unitic^S,
'nylon,* chemi^
been more tempting t a r g e t $ /for

eabQtatge. However, tfte-.^"pe 'of the/
: ilrfense effort is so widespread "tliat

v

* one industry *s failure Cripples others
by depriving them of needed ma-
terials or diverting skills."\.J£. - ^^ *

f

'l .The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion professes to know who the spies,

saboteurs and foreign agents are in
!

America, but comparatively few kr-'

rests have been made. The author!-;

ties explairi^tiiat they can gain more^

by
1

counter-espionage, through which
information as to organization and
large-scale plans is obtained. That is
all very well, so far as it goes, but it.

should be accompanied by more ef-
fective measures to prevent destruc-
tion- now. Continued sabotage not :

only disrupts pi«duction,t»ut even-
tually itm^ affect indus: _;

;
trial morale. A sweeping round-up

^
of subversive elements would greatly,

^encourage Americans generally, and

t

' it probably wouldjBQccect many labor
troubles. / -^ . ^ V ,,;,.--

m
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July,7,

Hon. Robert Jackson,
Washington, D.C*

& Hoiftv oover

Dear Hon. Mr% Jackson:- & Hon. Edgar Hoover

We don't always agree fully with
nFair EnougJi ltcolum on party issues, but
for the most part, we fully believe Mr.
Pegler Is a true American, & thats what
we all have got to be, & to unite our Nation. |

Its time to clamp down hard on all
Forign activities. We congratulate you- on
past record & we need strict continuance of
your good work. Communist leaders in Labor
as f egler has mentioned should be investi-
gated. Very interesting article by Thurmah
Arnold in July Readers Digest. We hope our
Gov agencies will co-operate tp break up
these forign monopolies* Our Gov. can trust
good native Americans to do thier duty for
our Country in this emergency & at all- times.

Very trul yourj§"
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course, that the disaster of France
was due In no small part to her
indiscriminate hospitality which
.encouraged abuse of asylum and
enabled the creation within her
political body of poisonous growths*
which sapped her life. There were
always those among the native
French who, in the name of democ-
racy, would insist, that alien de-
votees of this or that ism or faction
in other nations must be allowed
to enter and, in the course of time,

_ take a full part in the affairs of
PEGLKR France—not necessary as grateful

adopted children of the family but
often as critical and obstreperous intruders. * One
serious trouble was that many of these immigrant
refugees continued to carry on in France the activi-
ties for which they or their kind, whether imperial
Russians or Italians or German Communists, had
become hunted men at home. They wiped their shoes
on the flag to which they owed their escape from
death, mocking the hospitality of a people who risked
and, finally, lost their freedom for the sake of a
tradition or superstition. •

Five-Year Probation
In *the United States the period of probation for

Immigrants desiring to become citizens is five years
with certain classes of exceptions, the most impor-
tant of which is that permitting the alien spouse of
an American citizen to become naturalized In threeyean

i

or less. But obviously the mere oath of citizen-
ship has not always been proof of Americanization.
The renunciation of foreign ties is insincere or, any-way incomplete in the thousands o'f ostensible
Americans who, nevertheless, continue in this land
to regard themselves as partial Italians, Poles, Irish,
French or Germans and, In organized ranks, masquer-
ading as cultural groups, to fight at a distance old
battles of the homeland.

It goes without saying that many such natural-
ized citizens use the privilege of American citizen-
ship as a shield behind which they serve enemies of
this country. As to whether naturalized British do
this here I do not know, but it seems to me that
not many of them do adopt American citizenship.
They have other means of serving king and countrv
among us, the most potent being an appeal to the

P-i;:
:'\%By Westbropk Pealer^—

"

Sr«^1 8n
,
Qbb"7 6t Americaris who swooh in%e

SPSS* ">" * MB" AM«£i mEn' J5u£

federal office at all, and trust to the several "tetes toJidopt similar restrictions is to state and municipal

. Class B Citizenship

H,,t
^rue,. that would create a B class of cltlzenshinbut I see no objection to that in view of our exneri

o? much rf
Pe
th

aU
f
lnVle

T of the Oouot?ul qKor much of the immigration which has swent inhere, much of it under pretext, since the fecourSbegan abroad. These immigrants are luckv ?o bewhere they are and not where they were and to&,them thC prlVl,e*e of PoIitI«l leadership wouWinflict no yery serious hardship. True, in this w.v
hufWi-

deay °UrSelvM some "W «ne leadershipbut I believe we would protect ourselves
i MatoTtmuch more of a kind of leadership which wu ffilvresponsible for the hell on earth in Europe

g *

will be
e
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n
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r
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Pr°Posal instinctively

milJ!!. ? r
1 Foundlng Fathers were themselves

nf h?nn f i
r
2
m Eur°Pe'

but the "me, thrnaturlof the Urn ed States and the character of lmmStion are different today. Those malcontent ca^fehere to escape oppression in Europe and to founda new home for themselves by working- and thpvwere willing to forget Europe.^ newer* malwn*
were w ith those of the lands from which thev fledand are very critical of a country whose nativeU™
nrow

W°U d b
u
e Ver* wel1 P]ease<» to solv"e theismproblems in their own way and vote issues in Vb".

^Thl^tt /,

01dW0^d "aUonausUc^tr^
116

h« ii"i? f°
Dftitutlon can be changed, and I wouldbe inclined to guess that a proposal to restrict allpublic office and all office in labw unions to native

{%&*£.
"°Uld ^ ^^^ reCeiVCd * ** S^e

natu^U^and^r™^ SB, «n'Ethe association and expression* on£x££ ^i^
After all/ this 1« our country, not theirs

r
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Faie-inough

KTEW YORK. July. .4.-There Ib not the slightest

N doubt that the people of this«^*^ *' .'

rieht to close the books, and for any lengfli of time,

until further notice no apoligies are

"Question- is Aether It

would be wise to do this. \
As one who thinks It would be

wise I would point to the fact, well

known to allour pracUcal poUU-

S. that for a long time many of

our naturalized citizen*. haye voted

hir Mocs and have turned important,

pfeittons by their solidarity under
- SeUadlrshlpofpoUUcalwlonizers

PEGLER *Vadrones. *No election should be •

decided by any g?oup which Is s«U console ot£

people who simply aren't yet American^
^ ^

Impossible to revoke thejnaturanzauo
cage

except by a laborious P^f^-Sp was obtained

the abuse within measurable time.

Sought Only Safety .

not contributed mucb to the peace a v ^ from
the United SUtes. ^""^fm, the boats

the hordes who^^^""^^Sose immigrants
in the old free>»W^™a' politicians filling

colonized and voted ™
J*»™a

J?h names which
slates were ?£™ "/J?* born. But they werei.ln
would appeal to the «»"l

PJ °?^d to venture to the

the main, workers* *!SSrtantty. ****** the

United SUtes^as aland of opporw^ ^
newer i™™P?tl0"

fj£Vnd regarded this country as

who sought only Mfetyand^egara
dlffereace

a refuge and nothing else, mere » H

there. . •

' '

„,„Mt iAn has Included many pre-

The newer tomigi^tton has inciu ^^
sumptuous mgrates with fuced ioea

Welcome at

^|r«i^?^^gUn their bags here

By VJestbTo6ky^£ler\

than ttev began to lecture iis on our fault* and try to

S^thS right, according to their notions. They

Sn^wfnt to become Americans, but wantedto make

Cans or Germans or. better say. CommunisU or

NaS of is Some of them got into our government

fn the guise of economic advisers and counselors on

social reform, and in our cities and, worst of all. in

•ome parTofNew York an old-style American Is.

riot as a concession but as his right -

"Want No Advice • .

Tt offends the native' American to be told, in et-

fect.Vafth^^

"SSSffwlffi-PffS^..^ -Uve

l8nd
The native Americans are d!vl^do^ a thousand

'i?Ai3S^,

8S
rjaasa .^ wav.

ered in his Americanism.

ALL feuA-:t:*a W-A bml i*\A*UJ
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NEW YORK, Aug. 27.

back to .the preaching of

liam Green, president ofvthe

American Federation of Labor,

and call attention to hiSire-,

peated demands that the law-

enforcement agencies of? the

national. Slate and local fcov-

ernments '.proceed :
vigorously.-

against crooks, in the anions,

underhls Jurtsdictjpri. ?~ -r;

I shall now -reveal the fey-'

pocrisy of* this position in pr*
senting for your study an obvj-

ous conspiracy to mock the-au*

"

thority of the government J of

the -United States from which
unions of :the A.F.L. derive a
special license to persecute and
rob millions of workers andHo
extort money from employing
companies whose ownership
represents the "investments;of

.

millions of citizens. . • *
-"*

a" Los
| the first

of. age.

\ide in*
[opening
present

^sonable
I

'- -." s

Indergar-

|4 years,

|fore the
before

Imust be
|e dnpr
fptember
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Browne and Bioff

As most of us know, George
Browne, the gangster president,
of the stage and movie em-
ployees' craft unions, and Wil-
lie Bioff, his criminal colleague

.

in the same racket, are under
indictment here -charged with
extorting .$550,000 from £e
very fraployers: w:th -whim
they carried, on. . negotiations
ostensibly "In- "behalf - of -the
workers.

This union Is a development
of the old Capone-Nltti mob of
bootleggers, murderers and
Tree-style criminals, but. never*,

tbeless, its general counsel Is

;Joe Padway, who Is also general

counsel of the AJM* in Wash-
ington and one of Green's con-

fidential associates.
-

. Both Green and Padway ex-

tolled Browne when the fact

that he was.a common Chicago
gangster was well known and
Meyer Lewis, who was Green's

regional agent on the Pacific

Coast, -^eht so far as to send an

official -vote of .confidence to

Bioff !wfien that, evil- parasite

was entering JaJlio serve/time,

for li\ing-on-theearnlngg;Of
aUble oj >treelwaIkerB.-

Key Witness Missing"^

Browne and Bioff were; to

have gone :lo:.lriaX.ih the Ted-j

erai pourt*oh*Au& ^hutjie
govenraenV3£a4rto'afik for -a

oostpionement until Sept 8,-be-

caused tSfr.F3.I. had been *n-

able Ipl&frNtck CirceUaValas

Dean?*>tJc)Mip man antfbattt-

ual -critohial ;of. theJl^icago

"nrea wjro occupied, byBrowne's
appointment, a posUlon JjaraV

Jel to1that of, BiqftV "V— .

*

•'- Dein vis, •a^well*nown, dive

keeper:in^piitago, operating a

„„r low. but" pretentious, -dump

nce^taat caUedi&X^y/Ouh> wWch
-#^.4^*1 ' is frequentedf. by - all -.the best
<Sea^1

inJnklS^oT the Gold Coast

end:the Corn Belt His owner-

ship of-the Joint iamajked be.

cause liis criminal record dfc.

ouaU^es^blm as a;Hcensee. but

^And-lest#^&*#£3^
I sm epeakfogtrom hearstrta

1 may *ay.:Outt %Pf»f££;
have been eoneit*rby ajip.

Uln of waiters, there on beaaU

ier;j

that I have seen'&e taplesij

the playroom where The" gas*
bUng is done Vwfaeh- the*' heat
lsoff, .. .':.>-. -i^';- '•;/.£%£

'

, The Oolony.-"C3ub;Ja*ir'dump;-'
under criming ownership .ana.
assurance of "the faii"jnaV-inv*
part a special *hriU to thcTTadio^
audlience.the.hext jta^eJhe_an^

*

nouncer's mooing notes .^advise* *"

the unseen' multitude IhaVthey^
are listening to music Jjy -Ohe£
pf .Jimmy; ,Pettltio?s ^ghjon* -,Z

orchestras 'front;ifhe tjeatrtiful'; ',

and- exclusive Colony. Oub on
. Dilcago's famous^Gold Coast. - .-

This Circella^pr^I^eanT'haa"
been wanted as a witness In thejj

'•

triai'of Browiie and Bioff and :.

without bia"testimony.Uie case
.j

might be tost, 1 bufc'he "has .dla- -

appeared from his dump", and',
from all., his familiar uhderi*
world hangouts and the TAX,:.
has been unable to find Wm.?;*-

On the U^U^^0tfi
''

It lfl-not -customary. ,A)r^ar-.
cella, «r Dean, -to disappear; a\.
this time of the year and he>
usually .can .be lound without:-

^difficulty' at any season,' «fther*?.;..

in Chicago or with tt*, reat; or;
the criminal scum in Miami, .

Fia^ during the hibernatingv*fi
'

rfod of the-vnionracketeerit.v :...

<uch aa UmbreUm Mike BoyleC' >
Browne and Max Pollack, alias

Caldwell, lately caught robbing -

.

a clerks/ union under anAJM*
charter.

Candidly, Clrcella is on the
lam ^and- yet /William Green, v"

Vith a membership of 4,000,'000, .r,'

according to his claim,;haa'/
made no appeal to.his organt;^
sation to dig up key witnessed'•'<

in the prosecution of ; men •£.

charged with preyingW labor x'z

. and thus dlscredilingihe union *n

'

cause.. •; :•-.-• •ttfrcr&i&^.-'t
I specifically .; refrain ;£rom-*>.\

charging Green with paittcipa-^
tion in the conspiracy,rllwtiS*^?

'

mlt, nevertheless, that the. eic-*

;

lstence^of a conspiracy amprig'j,
flrowne, Bioff and ; ©eah; tori

-

hamper a prosecutor perform- v.

;

ing his"- duty iCcortUngv-ttt'^V
Green's oft^repeated demahday

•?'-*"'

is; too apparent ,to- permit^.v
%ny doubt -;.

:,:' [ .T/^'w-^f^..-^

Politics /nvd/verf :v*^ -f^J
Neither am^ ^epared to be> * i

Ueve that the FJBX is exerting^ .-'

itsehVulry, beeaufeth^a fauura- *i
:

Is*not consistent jrtth thenspo^
ution of the F3i<&M*h&,i$
Edgar HooveTs .boast^%ie$3i
aonai andrdepahmems^liuhJr '-

iWty. The Depar^enVdtJuw^ ^ .

tiee iA«eriona^Jnn*c^.%^ttfeC4 A>;-vi
poUtics.chd toere^tfpoh^Ioat:" "

v "

interests, which wouldmuTerV: :

serious emharraOTent-lfDeahT/ ,
"':

*ere turned up and the whole -

story was toWol.ihe«hion >
r©»lK>

i
•>: j>

tetions and thejbUUci of theiv 1
movie U&ustay^'.rXr^&H-** I •'&*;

That constderation asldeyf^ J
'"*-*

however,,we atiU^AavtXraelft-:^ - Ayv"
exhorting -prosecutors 4o'«un>^: ^'m***
Ish. union rarketeeT^..w^;jf/f-7.-- ^•-'

!

notorious' -.powerful l*citontoal^A'--v. «"t

holdin^offldali^e*Mal««nali"^:'v ^
one of his'TOhms •& hMdeag;
terthe be forc^ tb.rtye#l^h»^ Ji-'^.-- :

icteuB "*is$jry 'Jot 'J&'&fMBZL^'r *-
governed by Gaj^terBruirfaiB,^

"" •*'
.

who sits with Green as a'menv . . - "
*

ber of the executive council <f .

'" "

*

m^
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War Supplies

lo

> - ;

J&,

Unions Threaten

County Fair Board
Management Defies Warning of Picketing

and Promises Greatest Exhibition

Union labor yesterday threatened to try to cripple the Los

Angeles County Fair opening Sept 12. for a 17-day run.
_

r

The fair management immediately defied the threats and

promised "the greatest show in "our history."
' . I

Thus flared into open warfare a dramatic and bitter

struggle that has been raging undejr the surface since May 16.

Mass picketing of the fair Is anticipated. • -

No question of wages or work*
"

lng hours Is involved.

The whole dispute revolves

around the demand of the unions

(two in particular) for a com-

plete "union shop," that Is. that

every employee both year-

round and during the 17-day

show belong to designated A.F.L.

unions. " ^
The fair management has de-

clined to agree.

As a result, the lines were
drawn sharply last night for a

showdown on the one great

question: "Can the Los Angeles

County Fair, operating without

union domination, attract 1«000,-

000 visitors and present the

finest exhibits, entertainment

and horse racing it has ever

offered, or cant ttT
w

^

RACING TO GO ON
The fair's board of directors In-

structed Secretary-Manager C B.

fJack) Afflerbaugh and its at-

torney, Joseph A. Allard Jr., to

announce officially that every

phase of entertatnttehC^thlbit^

. lng and racing will be carried

out for the benefit of the public.
- It also was disclosed last night

that there Js.'a. serious ej>lj*m

union ranks over thje^entire laat-

ter, with the imbre, Swwfiwrvullve

anions fighting.for the privilege

of working as usual, while only

two of the more radical groups

are holding out for a.knockdown,
drag-out fight." I - -

'
*

. i- -

The two unions forcing the

Issue are Dave Beck*s Garage, •« guve*!*-***** •"«"-*# -- *~—
Automotive and Service Station erence, rating he was required

Employees, Local 495. an affiliate
"

to $* lt ihead of other orders

. Stayed. • : L :

- iBowtm. * *» «*. ~n>PeU«l

ACXOBB BKKK piiCB . .; |«»^ ^fr??*..™f
Th* musicians, culinary work-, r oose *°* ""'* .""^~ j

eri/slShan^actore1^ and The requirement fon^niaim.

building trades groups all are facturers to take orders first was

reported inclined to a settlement, lincfooed m a regulation placing
- ao they can work; ;^ ; - |^^ ^^^ priority, .control

After months of futile negotia- g«

^

n0̂ to i*tei3ed to all

New Regulations Issued

to Manufacturers to
'

Speed Armament Program
*-'•-••.-

. I

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.

(ff)—-A new regulation issued

today provides that American
j

manufacturers must accept,

orders for war supplies for

the United States, \ Britain,

'

Russia, China and certain

other countries, even though

suck acceptance wfll delay or
(

prevent
s
aeth/eries* of civilian

goojs.-&*?*&:$* - *'*s
- '—

. r

.,*£/ R. IStettlnlus, . Jr>,. defense

priorities director, issued Che reg-

ulation^ a. {broad revision of

priority rules designed to expe-

dite 'the armament; program. :

PROCEDURE lif-'fAHT'7

-

J"v
In the past, ifi manufacturer

accepted an order which carried

a government priority, or pref
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September 17# l%x

V

Dear!

:b~

2 desire to rrlrnTnrltifi TWHI44 of w'' , „ „,
oatioa dated August 29, 1%1, witti which 70a e&dloeed »
newspaper clipping. Peralt as to express ay appreciation
for yoar oourtesjr and Interest In nmmli i>hij_ with a* asid''-

offering xour suggestions with regard to the newspaper He*.

Kith respect to tho allegation* '•ppmH&'tim' ikf
''':

:

clipping 1 ahould Ilka jrou to Jam that the FBI firm •/- jX-
rlgoroue attention to all cases within Its iflvesUreti**
jurisdiction. ; -.

-

-
:

•*: • :

*:if>7^v,v *,."; •

Please feel frae to refer to ae any inforaatlon l

you beliere of Interest to the actlrltlaa of this Bureau. ^ ;

Sincerely 701m,' '?V;

""

r\

7ZT
S3?

"WUKiCATioSs"

Ma ii£
I*/SEP l7i 94Y

CEMiti

P M.

CmVESTi
tr*«r or

•a*no*
JUSTICE

#"

John Kdgar Hoover
Director
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Enough S ?1

By Weslbrook Pegler I

v.

mm

r1

Bandits And Fascists^

EVENTUAL!* In «W»"2f
"*''

will become necessary to l«*up
in prison camps all .«*"?£*
whether native or naturalized" - - Americans or un-

naturalized na-

tionals of enemy
countries, who
were members of

the anti-Amen-
ean Band and
tlmOar societies

or Italian Fascist

• rlisi cations.

Tnese Individuals

were active tral-

„^_„ p tors in recent

PEGLER years and arepo-

lenUally dangerous now. Tbey

«SSf •! the United SUte. and

exalted Nazi <^ml*J*.££2* '

luiy In open jn(U«ckaess demon-
' stations of loyally to countries

which are now.euemle*.
They were not mere isolation-

ists, but adherents of nation-

whlch have made wai on this 000,1

and they continued their snow op

loyalty to those enemiesJong aftei

the line was plainly drawn by

Hitler and Mussolini. Some of

them may have been harmless

blowhards who would "now sub-,

aide and even try to be Americans,

1but the interest of the whole peo-

'ple Justified the belief that, they

[would seize any ;^vor^oj.tj to

destroy lactorles and public «tU*.

ties, spread rumors and panic ana

transmit Information to the en*

emy. ." *.;.< .-'r
''.-.' -\' :r ^.

* / '-•. ..- ./ .v V-

THk German government at-.

titude toward the "U"*"**™
Bund Vas such and so well known
that an> person who. Joined if Slj
tomatSlly indicated bis eltegT=T

L ance to Adolf Hitler and bis bos- 1

U - tlUty lo the United States. Thism organization was created *s_an

Wand of Nazi Germanism In a

foolishly patient and tolerant ra-

P^bliT ft was a aemlmllitary

body with uniformed storm troop-

«£ whored 4he Ha* :salute. and

V hailed Hitler. The eamps^wera

S cells <rf -HWerism in wfich gj1 women -and children .-breathed

hatred of everything th*t
_
Aj2fe=r

canlsm i^Jsltea^WW^W

a

mflit*

to ret- - *-» - .•; * -; k< . **•-. 5 ^v^- * 1 * •

-*£i

•on tt*tj

:bllnde

pride 11*/2fa*

y.'y-£$%

<?*sm
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«tfT> March 26, 1942

sjri
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

CD 4
e; * !

"
-1

I

i£.-i c-j !"-" :

a!

_.t r:..-:
*™

Dear Director Hoover:

You will note that attached to

je

aletter is an article entitled "Fair Enoug
Pegler. - /

I would appreciate having^

comments you may care to make o

and the article.

^TiestDrook

any
etter

I would also appreciate having the article and

letter returned for my files.

I know that this letter outlines a grave situa-

tion which you are already, thoroughly conversant but

it may serve some constructive purpose^^^^^^^^give
me a statement which I can present tofl m^n
this connection. If you have no objecTTon^^L^may also

be desirable to publish your reply.

jf
enclosure

V 170 OCT 1 1964

.~'S?-;



March 23, 19U2
(

A

Hon. Alexander D. Wiley
United States Senator
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The attached copy of a newspape'^^iSSXJ."1

alarming condition on^^^f ;ta£ments made
there is a reasonable basis or »

toward
herein and we are wonderinc what is oeinb

counteracting the conditions as stated.

All current newspaper reports !»«••£.£ ^l^one
Fifth Column situation on the ..est Coast, it ^
that requires very strong ?°»*a* m^" "r liveTand
build up the necessary protection -or our lives ana

property.

.Ve have two factories on the V/est Coast ^out which

re a«e of course, especially concerned, but there are

aLoien million residents who must be completely

protected.

Are you satisfied that everything possible is being done

to completely protect lives and property in tne costal

states?

yours very truly.

(

(

...j,.,. a;^jip.
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FlAR ENOUtfc
BY WESTBUOOK PEGLER

CHICAGO, 111.: Walter Lippmann is one of to be taking place/' there are signs that a a-cll-or-

lur best-known syndicated cosmic columnists, di- ganized blow is being withheld only untr. it can do

itinctly on the scholarly or double-dome side and a the most damage.

conscientious and responsible man. He is not ^^ hM means rcscrvoirSf harbors, oil

.d-fact reporter however, so
& ^ } ^ ^.^ and lhe big ^.^

ic gave me a sUrt Thursday when he wrote from ^^^^ ^.^^ shw)ting of our dvil .

San Francisco a piece that seemed to me to be a .^ Jfl e rc?idenls in military ^ ups and
:ry of alarm. . ... ,

civilian garb.

His trouble in the role of Paul Revere is his
arc ^ damncd dumb and considerate of

reputation as an essayist. People.read his column ^^ luUonal r
- Ms and even of the

as required study in difficult sublets so I imagine ^ .^^ ^ ^^^ ^
hat they mistook^his.siren.for th .one ontfce bat Po

^^ ^ Uve £

talion chiefs car tooling the skipper through the ^ The^^ ^^ them ^ up &nd^
traffic to a date for lunch.

them
_

n pens There^ &n American or Briton

Tightened up a little bit, this is what he said: on the loose anywhere in Japan or the territory

'The enemy alien or fifth column problem on she holds,

the Pacific coast is very serious. The coast is in
fiut we have to be fastidious and shysteresque

imminent danger of combined attack from within ^ & ^ of guardhousc iawyers and the first

and from without. The peculiar danger is in a
thing ^ knQw it

,

s peaH Harbor and we even bury

CHICAGO, 111.: Walter Lippmann is one <>f

our best-known syndicated cosmic columnists, di-

stinctly on the scholarly or double-dome side and a

conscientious and responsible man. He is not

id-fact reporter, however, so

he gave me a start Thursday when he wrote from

San Francisco a piece that seemed to me to be a

cry of alarm.

His trouble in the role of Paul Revere is his

reputation as an essayist. People read his column

as required study in difficult subjects, so I imagine

that they mistook his siren for the one on the bat-

talion chiefs car tooling the skipper through the

traffic to a date for lunch.

by enemy action insidoJapanese raid accompanied by enemy action insiut.
inside the papers a warn jng by a man whose repu-

American territory. tation for sober responsibility justified immediate

alarm and radical precautions.

Warns of Second Pearl Harbor

"The combination can be very formidable. Warning Goes Unheeded

For, while the striking power might not be over- What Lippmann says I accept as truth on the

whelming at any one point, Japan might do irre- bas j s f m̂ reputation and if it is the truth we are

parable damage if it were accompanied by sabo-
j usl gating around waiting for the enemy to stab

tage to which this part of the country is especially us in t^ e back as the German parachutists and

vulnerable. "tourists" struck down Holland an*

"This is a sober report based on what is Up to now j ^ave seen no follow-up story in

known to be taking place. The Japanese navy has tnc nows co iunin s of any paper. There has beenthe news columns ol any paper, mere nas Deen

no word of any action in California or northward

on the coast to prevent the attack which this very

sure-footed, unsensational journalist predicts.

Our papers are operating under great diffi-

culties and strain. We ain't investigate half the

important tips thai come to us or give due promin-

ence to information which we do confirm.

But in this case I say we booted one, for if

what Lippmann says is true we should have been

all over the story within a few hours and the Jap-

anese in California should be under armed guard

to the last man and woman right now and to hell

with habeas corpus until the danger is over.

vulnerable.

"This is a sober report based on what is

known to be taking place. The Japanese navy has

been reconnoitering the Pacific coast, testing and

feeling out the defenses. Communication takes

place between the enemy

on land. There has beer

sea and enemy agents

o important sabotage,

-re is nothing to fear,

veil organized and held

rith maximum effect."
It is a sign that the blow is well organized ana neia

back until it can be struck with maximum effect."

From that Lippmann goes on to urge the mass

evacuation and mass internment of enemy aliens,

most of whom, of course, are Japanese.

Do you get what he says? This is a high-

grade fellow, with a heavy sense of responsibility,

trying to tell us that the enemy has been scouting

our coast, a fact unknown to our people, that the

Japs ashore are communicating with the enemy

offshore and that, on the basis of "what is known
If it isn't true

mann, but on his rer

3 FrcFS, February 14, 19

<e it out on Lipr

vill bet it is all tru<

y.;^1

;;
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Washington,
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MY.
Mr
Mr.

Mf.

Mf.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mi

lour oourteey end intereet la brlagiB^thlelBfoTjatiaB:

m thle oooneotloo I deeire to point out ^* **•**•£
iLtatea

Sorting every offort onder the «J-*^ "^S^ SoISSh - ttT
to protect tho Internal Mcuritjr of the «»»W7« *?f?fS If/

"

~r-«m«. -attar Dertains la port to the adalnletretlen of we

^SeeTiwr coanunlcatlon to the Attorney Oeneisel, th* •"•»;-
^cSt^eaolpeelal Defend Ifalf •f.^i^'^llCJ?
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Unity Is Weak Excuse

For Browder's Release

W;

.-i5K.'-

THE commutation of Berll'Brow-

der's prison term as a means of.

promoting unit; among the Amer-

ican people U more offenalve than

ever to the patriotism of the coun-
;

try In the light of the opinion ex-

pressed by the Attorney General,
.

Mr. Blddle, in the Harr* Bridges
! ««• • \ , U '

Overruling a committee of clerks

in bis department, known as the

» Immigration Appeals Board, who,

In their turn, had overruled an

eminent Judge who had heard the

; evidence and recommended
'

Bridges' deportation, Mr. Blddle

not only agrees that Bridges Is a
: communist but that the Com-
munist Party does strive to over-

throw existing governments, In-

cluding this one, and that, there-

fore, he should be deported.

Hostility Recognized

X believe this is the first tune

that any competent spokesman of

the Administration has recognized-

> the obvious hostility of the Com-
munist Party to the Government

of the United Btates but, anyway,

the effect of his opinion is that

Browder U, in very plain effect,

accused of traitorous conduct, he

being chief of this conspiracy

against this Nation. -

,
Nevertheless, this evil servant of

our most defiant and contemptuous

Internal enemy is now again at

liberty by Presidential decree, not

because he was overpunlshed for

his crime done In the Interest of his

conspiracy, not because he was a

victim of political persecution, but

because his political following de-

manded his release.

Liars for Their Cause
No loyal American asked Brow-

der's release on any such pm»d.
The communist petitioners, skilled

, and tireless In such matters,

claimed to have gathered three

million signatures for their appeal

but. of course, they are »U proud

to be known ashlars for their cause,

so that figure need not be accepted.

But even those fellow-travelers

who Joined in the appeal .based

their petition on a contention that

Browder was a victim of political

persecution, which would be a

violation of American Justice. ^
The cause cf unity had no merit

In the case unless it is to be estab-

lished that a ftlra centenced for a

proven crime and fo? no other rea-

****^Jon may be allowad to go Insufr

^^lciently whipped out of consld-
» eraticn for his politics and the

jittt r* stiengthV>hls political following.

The excuse ef unity was ob-
:

viously weak anyway for the Oom*
r xnunlste now are under orders from

their home office to do their ut-

most in oehalf of the war effort

in this country in Russia's interest. -

They would have to do this even

though Browder had remained in

prison to the last day of his four-

year term and even though our'

Government had been cynical

enough to admit that he was a
political prisoner. They acrvt and

.

obey Russia. •
'

•

j

Whom then was it Intended to

swerve from disunity to unity by
this political stroke?

|

Were there any mass meeting of <

soldiers or the parents of soldiers

or any other loyal *Americans, to

demand Browder's release? There

was none and, in view of Blddle's

.

admission that Browder's party

fights to destroy the American
Government, the suggestion. that

. Americana would fight and work

the harder for their own country

. in gratitude for this extra-legal

favor to any enemy Is the more
.

painful. / -

Antis Not Placated *
>•

1 The only antiwar elements in

this country are small and devoted

to the Axis and they will not be

placated by Browder's release. On-

the contrary, they win be more
pernicious than ever and no doubt

will exploit the honest indignation

of patriotic citizens over the out-

rage to create greater disunity than

they were capable of before. Yet

the loyal dtisens cannot be expect-

ed to pass over without protest this

special political favor to a crim-

inal whose agency is now plainly

acknowledged by' the Attorney

General to be an enemy of the Na-
tion.

The Bridges deportation prob-

ably will never come off, however,

because he may now appeal to the

Federal courts, starting low and
working slowly up to the Bupreme
Court and. m the end, a political

deal with the Government of Aus-

tralia, his native land, may per-

suade that Commonwealth to deny

him readmlttance. .

Meanwhile, on the Pacific Coast.

through the exercise of the poUt-'
*

leal and economic power which he / - ,
created 'under the politico-labor . L< — <?
policy of the Government which -^
now denounces him as an, enemy,

he will help Mother Russia and,;

Incidentally and unavoidably, Aus- .

trelia and the United States, by
:j

shoving cargo along efficiently and***
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z Union Rebels $500fffr#

I

T EST anyone target thejnteresU
•U tog personality of JoeWdway,
the general counsel of A. F. L. end
general counsel, during their thiev-
ing career, of the filthy racket dis-

guised as a. unionI conducted by
Georg\Browne and Willl&Bioff. I
should flke to relate the laJfcrt feat
of this prosperous altruist, who re-
cently had the effrontery to ap-
pear before the Congressional rep-
resentatives of the American peo-
ple and tell them wfcat laws they
might pass and what laws he would
cot stand for.

Mr. Padway, born hi England,
became a pioneer In the profitable
exploitation of the uxllon movement
In Milwaukee and landed In Wash-
ington with a rich practice as gen-
eral counsel for seven International

. unions of the* A.P.L. and special
3f counsel for others. .

,> Agent for Subgovernment
r? As general counsel of the A.P.L.N he was the attorney general of that
•^rich and powerful subgovernment
•j of the American people and sat in

cabinet meetings of the A. P.'L.
along with his client, the notorious
underworld thief and racketeer,
Oeorge Browne. He also coQabo-

> ""rated la bargaining negotiations
with Willie Bloff, whose back-
ground as an old brothel keeper

-^ was notorious throughout the un-

J Ion racket. He also represented,

5 as general counsel, the Bartend-
C5 ers' Union, which, m «umi was

the private racket of Al Capone's
brother-in-law, Danny Coughlln,
and. In Chicago, was the racket of
another group of the Capone mob.
Oeorge Bcallse, of the building

service racket, also, like Bloff, a
former vice racketeer, paid Pad-
way $1000 to "revise his constitu-
tion", and Padway Indorsed that
racketeers appUcattonJor a Pres-'
ldentlsl pardon not long before

'

Bcallse was publicly shown to be a
front man for still another group of
the Capone mob and sentenced to
Ring tflng,

tomey Mathla* Oorrea of New
York had to remove Browne from
the necks of helpless workers.

'

Mr.ToWn is a fine American with
the Teservatton that he 'does not'

" trust the public courts and hat de- (

nounced as a lower Xqjm bfver-
1

pun than the iinspeakable "scab*
auy member, however tor* op- !

P»ssed, who dares to exercise his
American right to appeal to the'
courts for Justice. -

-

wU^k

Sources of Income "

Among the seven International
unions which provide Padway with
the means for living the more
abundant Hfe Is the Teamsters*
International, 'with headquarters

,
In Indianapolis, whose president Is

I that fine and pious elder states*
; man of theA P. U, Mr. Dan ToWn,

mberoftheA.P.L.cab!netor
. ittveeounen. Notwithstanding
to4»-}£ety, and well knowing
Browne's character, Mr. -ToWn
nevertheless forebare to throw, tht
crook- out of the cabinet because''

.
he placed political unity within the"

.
council above decency and t^ioh-*'
est. treatment of canx^HAn

Private Union Courts
: j

Although Mr^Padway, as a law-"
yer. is an officer of the court, he
llnds It within his ethics to rep-
resent this organisation, whose
president has expressed this pref-
erence for private union courts
which may be conducted by rack-
eteers acting in the role of Judge
Jury and defendant. •
In Cincinnati, of late, a group of

rebellious members of 11 local team-
sters* unions, subsidiaries of Mr.
Tobln's International, and hav
10,000 members, brought suit Jgrave charges against Mr. B:
Parrell, who had been sent ;

trustee by Mr. ToWn follo^
some trouble many years 'ago. *
trustee in such cases occupies a
position similar to that of Adolf
Hltlert governor>general m Poland
or Czechoslovakia. Be is set over
the rank and file without their vote
or consent and is accountable only
to the International headquarters,
Indeed. In the Teamsters' Union
there Is a constitutional question
whether even Mr. Tobin, having
once named a trustee, may remove
him or call him to account. ;

Charge Dictatorship ;

The Cincinnati rebels charged
that Mr. Parrell was a dictator,
that he had not properly accounted
for vast sums of union money*and,
most heinous of all sins, that he had
authorised numbers of his sub-
jects to cross the picket lines of
other miirwuF

Pot a few terrible days. ft ap-*
peared that the intimate affairs of
this group of Mr. Town's subject
unions might be exposed U> tb'
public courts, so Mr. Padway ruV^-
to CindnnatTand saved thejv
The suit and the charges we&$
Jectly withdrawn and electtonSV
ordered, but only with a etlpu^i
tton by Mr. Padway that the reb*
factioneers refrain from Impugn]
tog the character of Mr. Farrell7
his representatives with «na>;
cencea or allegations, however tr.

' Por these brief but talented ear
lees the court allowed Mr. Pad
•5000, payable out of the earn* -
of the local workers .who 71

by his insistence V -^m
asBrpekvPa?TelK.j|^
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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Mr. Ctocs __

Stebrral Surrau of inuretigattan

ftnitrb £>tatrs Brpartmrnt of duetirr

Slastrtngtan, ©. CL

July 1, 1942AR:AI:jf
Rec'dt 10:30 a.m.

Typed! 5j00 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. E. A* TAKht^j/

vy

Mr. Tom Clark of the Antitrust Division

to advise 'hhA '*
:^^^^^^^^^^M^^^____^_^

Bin the Englneer^caseijrwhieh they indicted the locals,

m^ln in Albany, was in his office in connection with an

article written by gegtbroolCfreKler. the last paragraph o.

which, in referring to the Attorney General and Clark, say

"neither one car. plead ignorance because the FBI has tha^
record which I will present in some detail at a later -date."

The purnoee of^ ^call was to inquire as

to whether in fact, Pegler could have a record of the Bureau

relative to this case. Mr. Clark had told him that
"

Bureau would not furnish its records to Pegler, butj

wanted the information from sonftc^e^^^e Bureau. I told

Mr. Clark that he could assure^ ^that the FBI

furnished its records only to duly constituted law enforce-

ment agencies.

l!r. Clark advised that the article by Peeler was

dated June 23, 1942, and "took a crack at the Attorney General

and myself because we said it was not an indictment of labor

generally," but of this particular union.

Respectfully,

A. Rosen

AittU
B" ^ ^

COPIES DESTROYED

17 VC\ 1 1964
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9?b*ral Bureau of fcttwetfgatfott

Bnfteb §tafm Bepartment of luetic*

Soaijington, SLC
July U, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR THB DIRECTOR

RE: YESTBR00KTH3UERJ
COiMJNTST ACTIVITIES IN LABOR;
MICHAEL J. QUILL

I thought you might like to have called to your attention the
following observations made by Westbrook Pegler in his column which
appeared in the Washington Post of June 16, 1942:

"I have not heard whether Senator Robert jj^fa Follette
intends to proceed against me for investigating union
affairs, often with the assistance of men within the unions,
but if he should call me before his left-wing Dies Committee t

of the Senate, I would cheerfully say that I have had •

thousands of communications from union members revealing J'

otherwise hidden facts of misconduct within the ruling group £,

of unions.

"I would tell him that much Information obtained in this *-_-•> . SJ
:.

manner has been found useful by prosecutors, both Federal t:._r
'*-
"^

and State, in punishing crooks who could not have been exposed
except by victims on the inside. I would tell him that some

{
of his colleagues in both houses of the national legislature

\ have asked permission to examine the data in my files and have
used this material for guidance in conducting investigations.
It seems unlikely that "Senator la Follette would try to punish
these public prosecutors and these Congressional colleagues _.j Ufi
of his for receiving this information obtained by means of "^ £££
which might be challenged as a violation of the sanctity of
union affairs.

f
- --

J

m
And have I been guilty of spying in passC""""

to these public officials and ev^fc ^e^ploye:^?
employers might protect their ^9&£$ip&& inte

* workers in their employ? Because,^S^st, le1
the wagon, for I have done just tnatjand int<

do so. —— **tTl~
. /

"I exchange information with employers ail

....I'i* lighting off Pge^oj^gni^neerjBp I rec^f
LIVING* C-? ?•-
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"from workerB who, in turn, sometimes call on me for data

on union manhunters irho are trying to unionize them against

their will. A group of workers in a Southern city callgjj on

me some time ago, and I gave them information on MLke^Juill,

the Irish party liner of the Transport Workers Union of the

CIO which, I hope, had some effect in their decision to keep

out of the clutches of this consistent follower of the Moscow

line."

Respectfully,

&rnfi&j4t.
M. Ladd.

f
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Enough
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By Westbrook Pegler

most im-

•
of f

whedjer

Patriotic Spying
THE LAW forbidding employ-

• ess and others to spy on those

political organizations known as

labor unions, which have private

taxing powers and their own
private laws, and courts, is a
dangerous law an*d should be re-

pealed.
There Is no reason why these

political groups, with their great
powers and their over-all record
of ruthless criminality .and op-
pression, should be given the
protection of a Federal law which
attempts to preserve the dark
secrecy that all conspirators and
thieves prefer.
No other element in our Na-

tion, enjoys such protection. Al-
though there is no other element
whose evil record so urgently de-
mands that its conduct be care-
fully watched at all times in the
pulflic interest including, most im-
peratively, the interest ~ "

woqcers.

y ***S I HAVE NOT heard w,.c«jv
Senator Robert M. La FoUette in-
tends to proceed against me for
investigating union affairs, often
with the assistance of men within
the unions, but if he should call
me before his left-wing Dies Com-
mittee of the Senate, I would
cheerfully say that I have had
thousands of communications
from union members revealing
otherwise hidden facts of miscon-
duct withiq the ruling group of
unions.

I would tell him that much In-
formation obtained In this manner
has been found useful by prose-
cutors, both Federal and State, In
punishing crooks who could not
have been exposed except by vic-
tims on the Inside. I would tell
him that some of his colleagues in
both bouses of the national leg-
islature have asked permission to
examine the data In my flies and
have used this material for guid-
ance In conducting Investigations.
It seems unlikely that Senator
La FoUette would try to punVra
{pese public prosecutors and theue
Congressional colleagues of njs
fir receiving this Information oct
t^'ned by means of which might
be challenged as a violation of the
sanctity of union affairs.,...". -.

this \s

*•» fDUty of spy-
-.on Information to

—,— --—— officials iM fVfft la
«mployers so that the employers
might protect their legiSXteS-
terests and the workers In their
.employ? Because, if so, let La
J
oUe

\
te
j?£ "* «i«A i **£

done just that and Intend to con-
, tinuetodoso.

I exchange Information with
;
employers and lawyers encased

,
in fighting off predatory tadon-

- ten. I receive much Information
from workers who. In turn, some-
ttmes call on me for data on union
i^nhunters -who -are trying to
lionize them against their will.-

,
group of workers m a Southern

oity called on me some time ago,
and I gave them Information on
Mike QuilL the Irish party liner
of the Transport WoTkers Union
of the C. L O. which, I hope, had
some effect In their decision to
keep out of the clutches of this
consistent follower of the Moscow
line. -

. . J*
I

I have before me at this moment
a copy of the Office and Profes-
sional News, the publication of the
Office Clerks Union of the C L O.
This and the C L O. communica-
tions union, composed of wirelend
wireless telegraph operatorsW

,

teletype operators, are two of(the
most dangerous organlzationVTln
the country, from the standpoint
of espionage. Between them they
have access to correspondence.
nooks and business secrets of the
companies which employ their
members and to a great propor-
tion of all the confidential wire
and wireless messages, not only
of companies and Individuals, but
of the Government as well

{WELL, the Office and Profes-
tbnal News will give you an idea

?.£? «*> *»» Office Workers
UbJton. This paper carries an ad-
vertisement for the Communist
Party's official organ and a dis-

'

play story shouting up. the -de-
'

mand of the party-line New York I

Newspaper Guild, that my copy |

i
be excluded from the Stars and

;
Stripes, a publication of the

; various American expeditionary 1

, forces, on political grounds/It
|[
also contains a ballyhoo story for

la recent Communist Party line
j
1movie called "Native Land," in
(which the narration Is done by
Paul Robeson, the Negro singet
{who has spent much time Ik -

/Russia and is identified with maJjr
/Communist Front organization^
1 It ftontains a cheer for the release
JoflEarl Browder, the chief of the
I Communist, anti-American con-
r|spltecy, and a proposal that each

»
.
Senator ?J?iSKii2*tos

I oTJ^* £•* «*Uev« *JtE££E&-

\

that the political party for

|.this union shows guch a
ttion is an anti-American

>iracy. That question was
by Attorney General Frani

Biddle in an opinion, prompted by
we know not what devious polfU-' :

cal motives; in the Harry Bridges
case when he said the party "ad-
vises and advocates the overthrow I
by force and violence of the Gov- '„

eminent of the. United States." *
So I say that Americans who can X
do so should spy on such an or- -

ganlzation and that such spying,
for from deserving punishment, is

a patriotic service.

If you back off and take an ob-
jective look you must realize that
the only reason why spying on
unions' is forbidden is a political
rapson, for Mr. Biddle, in Tifrther
announcement a short w1
fd(e his Bridges opinion, ack
e^ged that the unions, with
v|kt treasuries and taxing
era, are political agendes
party in power.
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July 21st
19 4 2

Lr. J..ide : r koover
jjirector /.*.!•
justice *lcg
Washington D

Dear Lr. koover

nef. Westbrook pe ler
"Is the Dum;y retliy h. Lunb

This letter is rritten in „reat anger and in protest
to the above nentioned writer and his articie. This
article is the rcost cruel piece of journ-iisp. I h;ve
rei:<*- .since Pe^rl k^rbor. It is full of ins Its, hnd ful

of lies. Trie j\ji.I« ', r«hich by God hr-s done i-nd is doir
such ft-rvelous vork, <*=nd r.hich h^.d to fight before pear
k:=rbor h-rd enough to be still the y.i.l # , T?hieh ^^.s

;.tticked oy everybody frou Lin-ibergh to Wheeler to tfish

is c:.de to upbear thut they supply *odygu..rds
f
and us

westbrook peeler stated, just a telephone c---.li to y. u

^nd ..nybody v.ho is not liiced by 'waiter ,/inchell is t«ke

into jci.il.

It ..eeuc;, that ,,'estbrooic pegler t;-kes too; nuch for ^ lv

ed. Lr. hoover, in *hich other country Tiould the eight
*'azi saboteurs £et a trial like in this glorious countr

l-.r. Peeler attacks Walter w'inchell, attacks the Navy Hei

society, attacks j,d ;.r koorer, attacks the trust the \}»l

h.io in the /.*.I. the N^vy Dupt. and our present Secret

of K:-vy, /r:.n.< Knox, After all, /rank Knoi cc-He out T:it

the statement, that V/.B. is wore Va.u^able in his ?rese

occupation tlv:t in active oervice.

jj'jROcr;-cy it sreli, and till for what it stands* There i

noone nho appreciates ^eric** as euch as I do, but I do

not believe thut freeriorc of speech stands for colunns

like this one by Westbrook Peeler*

I h^ve ifiade very sure, that I aa not the only one ^ho

feels this \iay.^\chis article, vug 3*t9*n ^tf Ke *P ,; Xot

$r tSfe sane *n»y as I7"g L-^ C^ of people,
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4& 62-36434-83
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July 31, 1942

Dear!

'-T i*£d*e '^^letter *f July Sly 194*,*''^ y^
and appreciate your tntereet tn making your

vtewe and obeervatlone available to »•• ..

Xt »•

tncouraoUp to *noip itot you tM»* eo Mil o/

th« cor* of the FBI and I hope that m^Wll!/-*:;

olvoy« ftouo your tupport* .:•-.
\ J

^ " ^Sincerely youre, ;-';'.-;.•*

aim:

liLki:.:

DATE

j; . -.* t**J • •'•'J. '...«;

Jo/in ^dpor Eoover
Director .<.

Y r*3tf>

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
*;
"tori

.'Sir."

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mis

Toltop

E. A. T»mm_
Clett

GUvln
Xafld V ^
Nicholt -:-:.•;

Roien .^

Tracy

Ci r on

Coffey

Heodoo

Kramer !-

McGaire
Quinn Tamm '_

Neaae

s Gandy_

DMMUWfCWlONS SECTION

MAILED]4.
^311S42 p.m.

FtD£RAt Bl'RfAIi OF INVESTIGATION

. S. OEPARlNfhT OF JUSTiCE
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I?eor 1>. .Vinc/ieii,

J don't know if you would consider this important.
but after hearing of the

~ ~ t

rirst thought it just a coincidence, but after hearing of t

write up v/. regi e r had in his column Monday night, I'd call

well organ izea VWVement.

I an a waiter, ueveral weeks ago while working __

in ;/. Y., one of the people I was serving invited a sailor \fbv\p vv

his table for a drink. The sailor was not quite sober, - neither wat

he too intoxicated. After buying the sailor a drink, he mentioned

that it would be too bad for the sailor if Walter V/inchell saw him.

The sailor of course wanted to know why. He was told that you were

his boss; - "being a Lieut. Com. a all you had to do was broadcast

over the radio, - C: that he the sailor, was taking on all the

dangers. The sailor more or less resented it, and the party told

him to tell his shipmates about it when he got aboard ship.

Last Sunday I worked at a place in Hew Jersey. A party of

five rjeoule invited a sailor over to their table. lie was in about

the sa-e condition as the other sailor. They made the same approach

with the sane conversation, but this sailor did not see anything wrong

with your beinn an officer. On account of the sailor taking that

attitude the:/ chased "him from the table saying he was' making a

nuisance of himself.

I did not read reglers column, - but J understand it was of

the same vein. J can rt help but be convinced that it is an organised

movenent, - and I also wonder who is writing ?egler[s Columns.

I sincerely hope that if this is an organised movement, to,

cause disunity avion ost our armed forces; or a means to discredit you,

in the qreat work yo*i have been doing in bringing these louses to

light, you make their attempts very brief. •

Very truly yours,

"TO HGGV^H.

John; should this go to OZIP"
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Mr. telter ttnchell
Bew Tork Mirror
235 But 45th Street
*ew Tork, Sow Tork

^1

Coax waiters

I here before

to mo are indeed appreciated.

I want you to know that I bare carefully noted the

content of the oooounlcatlon and that /on nay he aaeurwd that

the data contained therein are hein* given appropriate eon- -

eideratlon by the TBI. , . fr'^
:

b-^.

With kind personal regards,

Cordially,

Mr. *toi«on_

. Mr . E . A . T»BmIfLl>f i^\ '

iif:ouT««JSU. ,-^-
iMr. Ladd fl

.Mr. NiehoU_
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson_
Mr. Co!fey_
Mr. Hendon__

Mr. Kramer_

£&*W
\w'.COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

Y\ , ,MAILEDi
i-;-W

:>^*^

,b 5l\i

MG^1942 fcltf ^X
<Vtf ' V^Cvr^i'

*^-

Mr.McGuire \m&!
Mr. Quinn Tamm *Q ^ '

fjsnct

^
»«

Mr. Nease
Mist Gandy

!'

ft*''

/.-

.....X#l w/i ^.jjj^i^.
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September '2, 1942

/

C-287

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. MUHFORD

Re: AJNI

IKj

Mj..-„Tq1 *pn

Mr. X. A. Tunffl.

Mr.CUft
Mr.Qlarl&

Mr.Ladd_ _
Mr.Nlchola .

' Mr. Roaan

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton

Mr. Coffey ._

Mr. Htndon
Mr. Kramer
Mr.McGalra
Mr. Earbo

tflTED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS
\OFNAHERICA;
&£RJCAN COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION;
WESTBROOK PEGLER /

Mr. Qninn Tamin_

Ttle. Room __

Mr.Naata
Mine Beahm
Mill Gaudy

The Federated Press for June 22, 1942 carries an
article date lined New York City which relates that a delegation
of five officials of the United Office and Professional Workers
of America and the American Communications Association, both CIO
affiliates, called upon Lee)(wood, Executive Editor of the*Scr£pps.-.

—

Howard World Telegram, to protest Pegler»s "un-American attacks on
thelTTinion' members. " The delegation protested pegler 1 s charge
that the two unions used their access to confidential communications
for espionage! and demanded that he either repudiate the charge -or

submit evidence to prove it.

The Federated Press article recounts that Wood defended
Pegler 1 s attack, but offered no evidence to support it, merely
saying that Pegler was justified because the UOPIKA had been called
Communistic by l!artin Dies.

(V
All

["":

.

.""""' ^'r^Fn

RECORDED 4 INDKXEa.

v*-«
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.Copy for Mr. Hoover:

5770

?»£

Hon. W. Le« 0»I*nlel,

Tf. S. Senator,
Washington, L.C

My doar Sonaton

Enclosed are •Sjt^ool^Bl^ ^^S'^ihltJ

'ind lemocrucy to have any confidence ^1

««
o
n?~'

appoint.* Economic tlroctor and certainly «»*»*
or confidence In an /.dmlnistration of Oovernment

Out Sovad^ake mioh an apparently Inept election.

>Aleo Pesler's article In Oct. *> Issue of same paper

^wing how the manpower problem is «"»7»"*«**»
laborFacketeers with the evident sanction of the

tie* Deal political bigwigs. „

'* Butiaorst of all Is the enclosed .el iSv.ing of Oct, 19

1.L& S Washington • ost , pace ?, ??#** "^f1'

XlSan'a article Voile ins *nd ^^^f^ ^ -oSder
•facta set forth therein makes one stop and wonder

rfhen to • "per£t tendency to caboose the ^ic«
U-t«« will he arrested. The line.iof, demarcation be-

tl!.« tS M.^l^al and the so-called *' w Order seems

£T£ Sttins dlamer and dimmer. If on* feels eny oon-

'£lKl£ necLaTof the lack of rothlescnese on the .

II Zt «*• roi«r let hta consider the evidence that

?he restrain, Irpro-Pteroy ths remnant of practlea-

frl.- lr o« . ltuwtlon rather than aere humanity by. \

isslailat£j ^contents of the booV by J. Blward^o^a-..

™i£ J£f indicted Me- oht.lnahle at mostany-llhrar^

or bookstore. ' —-^—~^^~.

«*«. ^tii the O.nS. Congress re'deon Itself by taking

> STneSssSy eor&etlvflegielativ. action to save

. V* o ** £28race?end £&& "•« of the ^"^"f/f
' ®°^Ji£-«2fi*?r^:^.^^oihthilly .anbrnltte^fCj^l^^L

6 , OCT 29 1942

"ttfr^-and I am under. -

\

v-

^^PHe^Vfhite House is getting a ccW
;
- __--

f
the Impression that such letters are tterearter rei«

the FBI* « I—« -
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ovember "25. 1942.

-Mr. G. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the F. B. I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Way I enclosed submit to you a paper clipping which I cut
approx. t?/o years ago out of a Cinncinnati paper. I am
refering your attention to " Fair Enough by Pegler". -

I consider this mind importend anough to call it to your
attention.

Vfi

?liL
V
j'«V' WJ i .t

1 U'
"'*"j1 ft

&V
Lull.:.; id L/.w^-h-w-.i iUJ

PATE /*A/ia RYyy^^^-

'* A I L r D J

A D£C 2 1342 P.;

e l&tt 4
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V
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EX

1 NOV 119 194?
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Fair EnougK
vrur YORK: It seems almost Impossible to^

cheSf^ madness which is being spread througn

Jku unfortunate land by such warmongers as Gen.

Pe^hTnrwUHain^nen White and the leaders of

the government, but the effort — —

«

should be made in the interest of

peace, prosperity and security.

The issue is simple. It has

been shown that aggressive na-

tions which prepare to attack

Adolf HiUer bring down upon

themselves the most terrible re-

venge. It has been shown, too.

that no nation may persecute

with Impunity those among its

population who strive to create

Eood relations with the Fuehrer

Ind his comrade-in-arms, Joseph Stalin. —
fore w i"Sain that the only safe policy for the

I r^mgCTmPncan Hund^_ UlU Uii-man-AmericanTVninrnn—Bund. U1U oerman-Amencan

•n^^aiJ^̂ MStl m̂mMt Party, which

SrSSJcly opposing the efforts of the warmongers

to create a great military- power.

Those who Indulge in the un-American sport of

rrfSSSJiSlit SL be included In the wannon-

2Sm cliss Iot the patience of Stalin, Uke that of

ESheCbSemmbb

'1By Westfcroofe J??gter
|

Russian leader endured the suffering of these loyal

friends aj long as his heart xould- stand the pa£
and finally, from humane motives, went to their

rescue with resulU which the world now knows..

. After all, then, who are the(real friends of^the

American people? Are they Gen. Pershing. Wil-

iSSJ AUen'white. the President, the tatemational

bankers tnd the waV Trohleers
1 Who.are advocating

SSuurism ? Or are they the brave but kindly lead-

m andciemben of the bund, the alliance^and the

Communist Party who are striving mightUy to pre-

veMWming as proof to Hitler and Stalin that

this hat'cn has no intention to attack themi

IF WE MAINTAIN Rood relations with Hitler

and Stalin what need have we of a P^1 *"?* ^S
navy? As long as they are strong theywtt stand,

ready to shield the American people, especially from

the misrule of the warmongers, and wjja*«
change our course the time will "•^fHJXS
they will feel compelled to do for us what they did

for the people of Poland, for example.

If welnaintain good relations with them we may
spare ourselves the cost of arming and M^ertag.

and even of domestic police work, for they have

highly efficient detective and ^"K^VJ™*;
some of whom, doubtless, are at work among us

already.

Why HiUer and Stalin want to spare us the

expend and bother of protecting ourselves wcjta-

Syhaven't the moral purity to™*«^
t
s
J*2*J

?n cynicism and suspicion,' we assume that anyone

who goes around waving a gun at us tatends to do

us great bodily harm. Some people are dumb tflat

way.

'cb*-*

FNIILOSDRE
L o - ^ ( u 'if

''- - '

•J

mm*
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Friday, November 27," 1942

Fair Enough \ W^ISt
I "Here Is one for the P«*P«

and the army to know. La*

night I came to wort with three

kr mv men missing so we txiea

to St "iangrfW together

tow tte'portable **«"*»£
StoT We finally got flw men.

They haw SSbtaf to do other

M l^" 1 uSS sleep the whole nighty^nd

the riggers and goojj^ g-fl"®
We call them walking J.^^^ Never do we
through the shoo for their healU^ weve^

mQn
see them work. If they ™ w°?

n-way we got -

than half an hour sdme Ume. ^£^hour try.

&t££a £5 mffhe'^blne operator are In

* S*« got a reamer u£ the^der-on and

we get one »» •" *I!^t& iK? crane men
one man to run the S^StmwM got started

were willing to work " ^j^1
uVand makes the

when the 'crane *oren^n^«W> XiTup on
rivet sUcker who Ulaisteady gane^ gQt ^
his Job tonm the crane ana wc ^ to

the crane and 80« °n anomercw ^
sleep. So ™*» aH*j*3t2 tour riggers, the

crane -men go to Bleep ana "^^ d the whole

walkiftg d^B^Jn^ to oi^Son steward who
caused thla Is thanksJJ ^Jgfc jobs. He dorrtSt let the m« 'f!f°XiTshop; You got to

Sie lB no tanks go out °V™2nderif anyone has

oo wh\t the union says. I wonder ^J^to^
£d

W
?bem *£«««* ?h!raV plenty,

with. They are w»»»*

.

of them- \\ . \ ; .-# •••••* *;
*

dstant foreman ^£j£$£ in m drde havttw

nm it ana ««""v
llke a^ g^ and we are

bos com* up to see wtot Is JfiJSJrtSSn. itS"

.M,8^„ The union, and some bosses m« XrJZL"tops you. nLTTf iaSotaee. They don't have
to this low type

©J*^^ arenot hurting the
brains enough to see that they *" »».

"SSnthat

ssjwaaJrt&3lS rs,htta*

^sisasafcsfi^So h»v, to 1^

overtime they want now.^ -^

man tadlvlduil «2*e^Jn_^the whole eflecl

Suity and equipment. .; ;
^«^-._»~

ttCLosnnt 6*-=frV3*--'?
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Doeasbor 16, 1942

% ^^bk^-ti/t
..-^...^ ...

^r?-; "'.&»*

lhia will acknowlod*a jw lattar of racoot data,

tocathar with the enclosed oewapaper dipping

Inasmuch as the aubjact mattar of yoor ooanuaieation

is of int©r*at to tho Offica of Military Intallisanca, I a*

U>dn« tho libort^ of forwarding copiaa of it to that branah

of tho Ear Dop&rtseat*

Sinoaralj jours, .__....'.. _/...

John Wear Roonror

-

Director

eo - Hawarlc ,v *

(nith copiaa of incoMing)

til... ..w'i_-. .•;!;: ii J,s V.iil.i.ALU

r.iiitiis* 10 L;;uLii-^ii"iiU ;
DATE ;*/*/» BY*™*/*

fclJNICATIONS S1CTI0N

M A it E D 3

DEC 17 13 '2 P.M.

A'.:i^ E.'f.HU OF ISVEST!aiT:CK

I.E. tEFASTf.it.TPFl'.sT.K

iP l

5 1943
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Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, V'.*;-'r:..' .;* "^- :
;

-

'•_; . \s
.

Federal Bureau of Investigation, .^ v .^•: ?V V-
:

v": "-\"'v. :.--"><"

Y-ashington, D. C.
'

. .

"

.
j <

:
'\''->'T :£;." ".

" •* J' :
~ -

v

My Dear lir. Hoover, -
t . ^ :,^:V . 1.

Look in TMio's V»ho if you need to know who I am; for I have long since
-Jr

cone to the important conclusion I am laying before you about.the most

dangerous man in the United States.

You recall how a head of the one-time "I.V.K.* was deported years ^ _
ago and thereby killed that Traitorous body." That is precisely what should be ..-;

done at once with John L. Lewis, the most dangerous man in America, and one who,
:
r

if successful, would be to the United States what a paper-hanger is to Europe!

He works the same way as head of a stratifdc but equally dangerous body, so

long as he is its head. -».-«. -

I am enclosing an exnression of my opinion voiced by a great

colurdst v.ho h:-s done more to reveal the dangerous character of this man and some

of his followers th*n anybody else, and with a skill like that of your

department. Make no mistake about me, for I am an independent Republican, one

who voted for Koodrow Wilson twice and would have voted for Grover Cleveland

if I hadn't been a thousand miles from my voting ploce; for I am an American ...

instead of a oartv man. As a historian for a half-century, whose volumes are .:
.

authorities in every University, I Cc.n read v.hat is happening today,, and

recognise an enemy submarine in free American raters.

Sincerely Tours

*[0

TRUE- CO?Y:lo»d
ALLIKFGSrBNCOHTABe

DATLfl4i3L_BYjessJ

copies TKsnam

i'«o UCT 1 *964
-1*
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/& 62-36434-90
GLCirnb

December 24, 1942

y. t. •J-'t;,™

..XDv&*»<

Thla will acknowledge your letter of '[

recent date enclosing a newspaper ©lipping. V

Please be assured that I have noted /

with interest and care the content of your ietter
and its enclosure and I want you to know that r

it will be made a ratter cf record in our official

files. "'./-.... - \,, --v*

Sinoerely yours.

\

T«lsoa

I. A. Taam^

cugr
GUvto
Lftdd

.NitkoW.
Roi«n --

Tr»«y .
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. Kr»mtr_

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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OPTEOLEKBy WESTBBOOB. _

Pmldent Be-evAta. MMggt ^"^^JJS ' '

. the public an enoneous toprwrtoa
«*JffLffSS^ "

The fact to that nobody cam ***"»£"<*?» f*™
"

»^g ^d when It to cnhsldered against 1U shady baca>

round, suspicion naturally oecura. that tt^f**:,;*^

SSt^madTa^usJng ax* aniblguoua, ^J**** "
SSSrtSSld be thrown to tbed*^^"*^ -

little ehystera. masters ol many dew ^/J™?*! '

, nTvtagthe color ol legality, who ^SSS^SPSSi
tMiIwi regulations and rullnga, •eeording to «hetr ..

own whVwShT* hoara.<«L!K£I^
* ton* to blame the preas^totonroba^
Iwnbiaulty. moreover, the Treasury admitted thai

^

Mnu

1 fcESSJSti decree left many questions unanswered and
' 2^ S^SrS.lS to doubt, to conralt the

^nearest stabilisation oJBce.

There are aome laetaabout Mrs. Bwaefelrt deem, .

howew concerntog which nobody can have the allght-

cat doubt. .* _ .

#
1 .-—. .m .:--- --"

LACKS SANCTION OF CONGBBSS; - -

The met tanpartent to that thU regutoUon not only

Ueksthe eanctton of the United BUtea Cmigreesjbut

^iSSp^ Intent of Oongr^^ .

aid Vendenberg have aakl thto. Another to that^tt was

uftedi outof the platform of the Oommuntot party ft*

fatotbTume So union which struck at the Norm

A^rtinl^Son plant to sabotage this nation* war

£5Xoi "to
P
Hitter .truck ?us*e^boo.ted by

SrrRooBeTtlt and then propoaed to Congress by the

gSwJenTind t third to that It ton* a law at all. but -

«. decree. _ * „ * .w-
Arthur Krock of The New York; Times eaJJed the

tureen the latest development a few caya after the

, .U^which doubtless win ahorten the war by at least

: VTZJ »te expressed regret that her decree applied

'. - lenouXta the faiifiar sequence, the President has

£xp*eased a wtob that Ccngms aee to this.

* OUOTES BSMAKX BY MBS. BOOSBVBLT
:

Q S« b^rfmtoaltii. poaaiblylnadvertent but cer- .,

}
r^T^Boo^e^^

I imtch of the United Press en Nor. «. to *"""£

££ne from lnveatmenta was not •"***
J* *£

: -SnltoUonandidded.-Xwaa aaaured we «?"*"££
i £ sasfa S"&?4Wg«

"--
that those who ta^^^^Jf^S^andMeSa

. Seuon occurred when **Hou« *T*J^£*£„
Committee turned down a i^^ uwia»S»er Idee,

.

-thmity to suspend the taunvraoonlaws,
""J"

61 *"

TrZ.ZlmiA fa the communist platform of wa.

.#• Shea-Mg-i .Jf^L^fS. TS SSS. iC-

^LtSouTsuneslaon that these we«th«*J^\J^
S^or^lnglhto authority, tbe *or^weywou£

• ^ve teento ask tor laws to such •Pf^^^J10'

SluSorl^to Jet in aU.Jthe Conimuntota of Baope.

4

i;
WAK-¥

.^.xi^
-r'tariftma-ta

"*3be to itoi^'tobe)anqfe> aid.

>'
. flfcc to a female Coataiga
Ate to an aircraft -r—

- She to an ah* raid, warden. • - -

. Bhe k head Of *he local salvageWK^
1 : Safibe to now.taktof n.o«irae to^^

;

^0:?.
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ifl VtJtat &*_<* <» pOMCitlon'•;•/

/oet thai Pegler/ta either in contact vst^Ag^fgrcif* or

obtaiafii^tfCiaiA In/enact*• tb«r«/r»a«fl f *m ««# letter
iol aocordfnp to tfte PreetdeXl, una loifltng to turn
aver^nTaAnferxation to the proper authortty*----y.;^:;:^^ r

:

J uieh that you would innediatelg arrange /
jfiyent e/ our J^UorfelpMa Office to contact
and secure /ro» ft«» »fta*e»»r information he has

concerning thte matter*

Attachment

B&TF ,»^/»> Ryy^»/ic^

RSGOBDEC

;>-

/

i*iUl£2- 3.tji^2^

3
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I Dear Ifrs. Roosevelt:

2fte -letter I am send
was

\>
4

as an income sufficient

\ /or his wife and baby* His' motive in sending on this information,

which could have co/rie^or^^t/u*ouo^^U^U7^^^^^^^^^^^^jijJ*^^
be pure patriotism±_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^KB^ ^ ^^^^maaTToj^znemwith

r „ „.
tf

„ w ... mountain at Hillburn. For
^11 this scattered information forgive me but I am passing it on to

show you that I do not believe him to be capable of starting a

furor over something of no importance

.

^ The letter is of course very informal but he- did not /

V expect it to be passed on in the original. I think it is more v

/ convincing that way.

Anyway here it is if i^^an be of anu use on a veru important
irking
^arount
xe teachers were to be V/.P.A. Somehow

K\ I hope it will untangle" because there is a great demand.

P* Two weeks ago I mailed the President the drawings I made

of the Hyde Park Sleigh. I wondered afterward whether he would ever

get them in all the millions of items that must arrive in his mail.

Sincerely yours,

Anyway rierc * c *o

^issu^^^^aTj^^^i^resej^^^^rh

,U r
,-*\ Jt

J
'

I \ if • /* i i

I

JAM. 2 1942
!W -\ w. -~
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I am sick-a-bed with grippe or something & 00 write you.

I have more or less in hand a story proving that West* Pegler gets

some of his material from out & out Nazis. If you can get this

story into hands where it will count it would be important. I am,

unfortunately, unable to release the story at will, but if you could,

establish a definite & specific place where the story could go - i.e.

among gov ft or similar people - I could submit this to the people in
charge of the investigation and they would probably allow it to go

thru. It "is very important for revealing the Nazi nature of the de-

featist & reactionary opposition to PBR and the war effort. So please

work on it & let me know pronto if there is it is not gossip, but must

go where it will yield results. There are affidavits and the affair

is in the hands of a large & important union. Also maybe you could try
see if the (Ml is interested in exposing Pegler. The

reason l Suggest thisis that the union is not pressing the case from

the national viewpoint & so is not especially seeking a wide publicity,

but if they could be shown that the nation win-the-war forces want to

do something about it, they would go ahead. They apparently do not see

much further than Pegler the Union-buster. Please let me know about

possibility as soon as you can Love

t
,io

EKOLOSUB?

63-3£'/3V-^
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

December 11, l

MEMORANDUM FOR

HON. J. EDGAR HOOVER

The President directs mi—
to send you the enclosed. He

forgot to give it to *you yester-

day.

/j^r-t^Kj^ K/\/t^

GRaCE G. TULLY
Private Secretary-

Enclosure

^5
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#
JOHN kDGAR tlOOVER *

DIRECTOR

h%%
-sra

-ij

JKM:BK

Jfiefccral bureau of Unuestigation

United §tatcs Department of Justice

ffiaaljtngton, 2L CL

December 18, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. R M.

CC-287 Mr. Tolton

Mr. E. A. Tamxn,

Mr. Clegg^
Mr. Glavin .

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson _
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon,

Kramer

Re: V/ESTBROOK PBGLERA

SB

\
Reference is made to the note from the Presidents

secretary to the Director dated December 11 « 1942, furnishing hj
a letter addressed to Mrs. Roosevelt by
v;hich the latter enclosed a letter addressee
above.

with
indicated

tWrBmi

*lifi'M>il

yiCTORYi

UUluJ it . O'.

.: 3

57.IAtU9l'9$
KElffii iS (ICi/lCID

DATE /*/*»> BYhi i-a



iv^^^jj.n v'^jj.'. gj.vf.rt .

c

Memorandum for Mr. Ladd - 2 -

^vTS

pi

iCTIQK-^^^^^advised that pursuant to ray request, he would immediately

^Rhe^KIHEorandura prepared by the Agent air mail, special delivery

markedW attention. Immediately upon receipt of this, a summary will be

prepared for the Director.

itfully,



JOHN ED&AR HOOVER
DIRECTOR <£

CC-287

^5

N y^ EP^:lem
\'

r
( Time: 6:00 p.m.

I

Jffrfceral Bureau of fttuiMrtisatum

&ntt*& &tat*B Bcpsrttmttt of Burtire

fiaafiljington, & &
December 21, 1942

s£e£l

MEMORANDUM FOR UK. ^TiELCH

Mr. Talion

Mr. X. A. Tibud.

Mr. CU||
Mr. Qlavin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nicholi

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr «
#
Htudon

Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

SOUI1

WestbroolTPegler
xzed by

Mr. Quinn Tamni_

Tele. Room
Mr.Naaie
Mias Beahm
Mias Gandy

In connection v.lth the entitled matter, it will be

remembered that The/Worker for December 20, 1942, carried an article

indicating that We&brook Pegler was utilizing Nazi sources in his column.

Particularly in this regard the article stated that a letter iridich had been

incoroorated in Pegler' s column had been traced to one^idrafjfHercha, an

employee of the Baldwin Company in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania/ who was

determined to entertain oro-Nazi sentiment?

J IK:- i- ' '-' • '

4/lA,

/.

.36¥34-
i

• v DEC 23 1942 ? j<i
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federal Sureau of Inuefltigation

United States department of JTttstire

4058 United States Court House

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

December 17, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C«

SPECIAL ATTENTION: MR. J, K. MDMFOED

RE: HESTBR0OK PEGI£R

t%

i

I

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions telephonically

given Special Agent Bby Mr* J. K. MUMPORD of the

Bureau this morning,^her^S^>eing
of a memorandum submitted by Special

concerning his efforts to interview
\

and information pertaining to that 153

^Als^transmitted are copies of the memorandum of

Special Agent^ Jsummarixing information contai

Philadelphia Field Office files pertaining toj

The information relating

nished to Mr* MUMFORD by telephone on this

Mr, MDMFO;
have ^^
in tha^^errTto

^ . i. . — i \ t < n.i\LL

itew

was fur*
that time

would take the necessary steps to

onduot amy desired investigation

ZD

yours truly.

i

EHW/sll

SPECIAL DELIVERY

/ t

".'V

^
>.r

#:^

1>C

n̂
t

StfJIfl

t

\f \

, RECORDED

fe IMDEXED

6

-/^

CO^iiSa UEST&OYED

IV OCT 1 1964

&S - \o



Philadelphia, Pa* x^
Deoeaber 17, 1942 f9

-vy-.^.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT IH CHARGE

REt HESTBROOX PEOLER
RESEARCH MATTERS

referenoe to a telephone oall reoeived by 8peoial

Agent I ©* this office, from Mr. J. K. MOMFORD of the Bureau,

at lOjl^H^nTeoember 17, 1942, in the above entitled atter^nforaa^
ticm eontained in the Philadelphia Field Offiee files oonoerningj

Ls set forth herein*

-Z U= C=»

- • ) OCT 1 1964 4 x-3 <b H 3 </ -/<» o
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

G^ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

* Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you

D* v^
/

—* w ith n0 segregable

I I Infoimation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

•

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for. the following reason(s):

For your information: <y>Of SJd^C* \ S TNQ^r r^efrY\Q^g-c\ qCN

yC\ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:^ £7- 36434 -ion
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
&NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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MEMO FOR TEE SAC
REt WESTBEOOK PEGLER

Respectfully submitted.

KWWiKJF
94-0
(cc fl. 100-6423)

RICHARD Jim WRIQB
Special Agent

*3&.^
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C o
Philadelphia, Pa.

December 17, 1942

con;
Mar mt

IfflKORATOW FOR THE SPECIAL AGEHT U CHARGE

EEi TESTBROOK PBGLER
RESEARCH MATTERS

pordance with inetruotionB telephonically given *•£*"*•
J*

fby Mr. J. E. MTMFORD of the *v*^gjj.-- Special Agent,

riter attempted to contact _

[for the purpose of procuringTnToria*IonXn nie poi

-S56*w*captioned indiTidual,

[v. y^CS^Jj^-
EiclawKy e* CAOR

WCIOSUSE*®
OOi'irS DESTROYED kl-^i/ ^^^,
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MEMO FOR THB SAC,

REi WBSTBROOK PEOLBR

«- CONIttENTIAL

£SS=

VtfJ)

In the afternoon of this day, a summary of the abov^infoi
tion was telephonically furnished to Mr* MUMFORD by Special Agent

P

this office*

KUfflTiKJF

94.O

Jtespeotfully submitted,

RICHARD W. HRIGHT
Special Agent

C
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TKiE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1942.

Dear i.r. Hoover:

At the President's suggestion

I an sendinr you the enclosed letter. I

have h';d several fro::iH Belong

the same lines and may have sent you one

or tv.o before.

Very sincerely yours,

(/W^.

& r

Ai'.v If

n
« •/ /S , £/

r f
I

..-.^'
-&>.

15 JANHVf7
1

~l^
W
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»CCPY I COPT

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt i

Most of m:

.t out
nclos"

mail has wandered about from place to place because
}A lovely wreathe of partidge berries from

ng me that you were interested in the Baldwin

Unfortunately it took nine days to get here, then I was

not at home to receive it when it camg_ because I am working a two .lobs

one for my living andi one for love.

This is the story—
Pegler printed a letter from a "tank worker" on the 27th of November. It

was bitterly anti-union and anti-administration. The tank worker boasted

of how Pegler had asked him to do it and was located by the union at

Baldwin. He was fired from the Pennsylvania Railroad as a boasting Pro-

Nazi of the "Jew" Roosevelt and wishing Hitler were here type so well known

to us all. The Union turned the matter over to the F^B.I, last week. They

may crack down on the man himself but I have a sorry hunch that the Peglers

always get by for the same reason that the Coughlins, Camerons and Walshes

do.

I hope to get down to Philadelphia_soon__and can,

track down morebvgoiTig^^^
robabls

snail "leave it soon Tor something better i nope out; am" glad to nave ex-M piece work somewhere else than in novels. I shall let you or

know at once if I can find out either the man f s name or where

sw him and I think I can. I have tried as well as I could by

long distance and with such long hours of work to prevent the story coming

out first in the Sunday Worker which was planned by the Union maybe because

it was the only place they could get. Liy point is not a criticism of that

paper but that it reached so few and can be read as source material by only

you with the rush of bringing more Pegler wrath. I can arrange for more

direct contact with a reliable Union source for you by going to Philadelphia.

I am sure and Trill try to make ti this week. There are affidavits from

Baldwin workers as to the mans Bund connections. He was obviously a stupid

boaster and tool.

Sincerely yours,

COPY COPY COPY COPY

m;/.L0SURX
_^ -s_ jL
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WeetbrooWfretler

Reference is made to your memorandum of Deetaber 14,
f

fiL%2$ \

directs to Mr. Taaa adrlalng that in cewtri -" m^ "^ •—-*-—j

on December 10, l%23 he had indicated thatj
jing a letter vhleh ahe w

Letter indicated that he *aa in poaeeeeion

estebliefa Weatbrook Pi

Hazi eourcca or obtains

on uecfaocr -iv, i^^j «
^UM^R^agyg^^aOTO^mij

^RB55tioi^mi3n5uS

^^ o note

oTthe CoRcaonist Party vahiele

Mr C«BM»taaijfoAerf for December 20, 1942, carries an article by Walter Lovrenfeli

Mr. Coffey

Mr. tlandon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuirQ \
Mr. Quinn Tamm^ 1 \«

:
""*

Mr.N8»»« *

to .Attack Arms
captioned -Pegler Uses Hltlei^rer'^'^^

jaV^' GATEjsZ^DY«>?^v *
J0^
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Mcbo. for the Director - 2 -

lorkera.* In the coarse of tide article It le indicated that a fower employee

of the Baldwin Coapany in Philadelphia* one Andrew Herehe, me known to toe

pro-BaBi end as it had deVeloped, to have written a lette*shich »ae ***%
in Pegler»e colmm. this article, photostatic copies of eJiieh-*m tttMtag,

indicated that the TBI nay be inroatigeting thU indlfidnaU , =/
;<S i/.A..>^*/*s :

&£&-:•
.^-^ -

At
a meaorandoa
photostatic
1942. Also transmitted to

aopeared in the Washington

believed to be the article

pro-Bazi individual. Ina
Roosevelt by

her aesociatl
to General Watson

litter to General lataon supplying
together with a

r
for December 20,

the Ihite House is a copy of Pegler*s solum as It

Daily Sews for Roveaber 26, 1942, and which is *

incorporating the letter allegedly written by a
'letter was referred to Mrs.

,es»ent is being made concerning

OT^ieAf^« An ~fm^rir^ |^^g *nfQWtttloa

Bespectftalljj

Do Ho Ladd

Attachaent



Uses Hitler-Admirer's .;

'•-'to Attack Arms Worker

r E GLEE

(Special U Tbm W«Tter>

> PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 19.—The poison pen

of Westbiook Pegler has become a favorite

weapon of prfc-Nazis in this country.
.

Documents .in possession of The Worker

proving how Pegler's column has become

a forum for pio-Nazi elements will be made

available to the proper authorities.

Pegler's attacks upon every phase of the

war effort have the earmarks of just the

type of propaganda which, the Office of

War Information has so frequently warned,,

emanates from Hitler sources.

The statements in the possession of The

Worker show just how pro-Nazis use Peg-

ler's columns and how Pegler uses their

materiaL They concern Pegler's source for

one of the letters from war plants,which '

has been featuring in his recent colum

with the idea of inciting opposition

unions.

The Worker haB learned that the TBI

Investigating one of the pro-Nazis whose m
terial Pegler featured as that of a loy

.American, Many -people may well ask

Pegler himself should not be investigat<

for propaganda that so closely fits in wi

the pattern of the pro-Nazis.

In Philadelphia, Pegler's column is fe

tured by The Inquirer, which in many oth

.ways supports our war effort On Nov. 2

Pegler's column carried the head: "PHIL

WORKER COMPLAINS ABOUT UNIQ

(Continued on Page 5)

This is a clipping from

page _*
THE WORKER

Clipped at the Seat

pf Government
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jlpegler Uses Pro-NazJ

To Attack Workers
(Continued from Page 1)

•SABOTAGE." Practically the whole

column Is given over to what pur-

ports to be a bonaflde letter from

a worker In a Philadelphia tank

shop. The letter Is a vicious at-

tack on the worker* in the shop,

the union, the administration, the

plant, all in the typical, Pegler vein.

One paragraph gives tfce usual

Goebbels line, that the unions were

responsible for the downfall of

Andrew Hercha ha« stated

that oar President, Mr. Roosevelt

was a Jew. . . and that he wasn't

fit to run the country. . . He for*

ther stated that he . much pre-

ferred Mussolini and Hitler's tac-

tics to those of a President whom
he continually referred to in a

disparaging way as Mr. Rosen-

feldt. . . He has mentioned several

times that he wed to work for

the Penna Railroad and was fired

on account of his pro-Nail activi-

ties.

LONG SUSPECTED

]
Anyone who thinks that , Pegler i

'makes up such letters himself is OFTEN LAUDED HITLER \
'

mistaken. Por this* letter was a otner statements verify thaj
r al letter from a real person. Hercha repeatedly stated that "w ; j.

l-nKr e 1Tep«rrTrn 0Ught to haVe HiUer °Ver here
.
t*

LONG SUSPECTED nm things « tnat «we ought to oe

It was not difficult to trace this under Hitler's rule, and_;Rosen-

treacherous pro-Nazi letter from stein/ our President was no good

Pegler* column to Baldwin's tank
and a Jew lover

* •

"
\ •

shop. Tor here, one Andrew Her-
The

, ^mP'ete «**? * H** B

cannot be told at this time. Mem-
cha, had long been suspected of pro- ^ of Local No 2443 Uniteb Btfcel

Nazism by the other workers. On Workers who 'obtained the in-

being questioned by the Senior Shop criminating statements, turned

Steward of his shift, he not only them cver *° lhe Baldwin company,

j «n j ._ , - * m_ a _. iu * ._ who, in turn, have given them to
admitted but openly boasted that he .. \__ _ '

. ., .1
' the FBI. Hercha has disappeared

bad written the Pegler letter. - {rom ^ plant

Who is Andrew Hercha, Pegler's But pegier, the big. shot, has not
correspondent in the Baldwin yet disappeared from the columns

Army Tank Shop? Signed state- of Tlie Inquirer, and the other pay-

ments before witnesses, made uy Pcrs throughout the country. Pegler
,

. .. , „ .. t is still permitted to act as the
workers in the shop, tell the story. mouth .piece ,or other pro-Nazis to i

Andrew Hercha had been pre- sabotage our war effort. I

vlously fired from the Pennsylvanie In a damaging statement, mad*;

Railroad for pro-Nazi activities. At by Pegler himself, in this veo*

Baldwin's he is proven to have same column that . contained the!

carried on a continuous Nazi prop- pro-Nazi Hercha letter, Peglclf

a anda. Here are some extracts, bqasts. "I have received about fiv- !

u litting the obscene * language, pounds of such mail from indlvidua
;

C >mpletc ph'ol=sl:ats are in the por- workers in various parts of thi ;

session of The Worker: Unitea States."
.

i
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THIEVES WITH
UNION CARDS
By Wesfbrook Peglex

How Jimmy Petrfflo and his musicians got ,__„.. Ilirn
awTy with it, and whyou*a^HW£m ?® TftNED
effeJt, let a union take^nfoloEwwO^-; ~^ '

»

needed and sometimes noM^perfojmed ,
> > ; ,5. ,j

THE editor who asked me to do

this story started out something

like this: "The decision of toe

United States District Court in the Pe-

trillo case suggests to me that we ought

to have an article explaining .just how it

is that the Wagner Act—

"

Now the fact is that the Wagner Act

is not the governing law in the Petrillo

case. The Wagner Act is the New Deal

law, miscalled Labor's Magna Charta,

which is supposed to guarantee to work-

ers the right to bargain collectively with

their employers through agents of their

own choice, but which, in fact, compels

countless American citizens to accept

bargaining agents (or unions), whom

they detest and fear and who rob and

otherwise abuse them with the conniv-

ance—indeed the active assistance-of

the national government of their coun-

try By a dangerous paradox, it denies

5? v%£&l w!!?tt 2SS£S

out of our consideration entirely. Ob-

viously, he has no rights if it is held, as a

matter of principle, that a picket line will

be respected and the union upheld, re-

gardless of the merits of the case.

A few months ago, Jimmy Petnllo de-

cided that, after a certain date, no mem-

ber of his union would be allowed to

make recordings to be played over the

radio or in public places. His object was

to compel the employment of idle broth-

ers. . .

Of course, he could not succeed in

that, for he knew as well as everyone else

that the little hamburger dancing spots

around the Army camps and in the hum-

bler neighborhoods of factory cities

could not afford to substitute live musi-

cians for juke-box records.

He knew equally well that many radio

stations could not afford to hire live mu-

sicians. Already, most of these stations

were employing, at «n^n W^df
surdlv beyond the worth ofjhe_work>_

H^



le PctriUcr
The Petrillo case is simply this: Jimmy

Petrillo, of Chicago, is president of the;

American Federation of Musicians, com-
monly and hereinafter known as the

Musicians' Union. It is a huge union
with many good musicians among its

membership and thousands of part-

time or Saturday-night performers. It is

a bad union and is at its worst in New
York where incidentally it planted pick-

ets in front of a theater to compel the
management to employ pit musicians
(for whom there was absolutely no need)
because, in the course of the play, a pho-
nograph record was used to furnish a
few minutes of off-stage music. The
pickets took their stations only a short
time before Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
approached the theater with her political

protege*, Joseph Lash, the inveterate

youth, with tickets for the play.

The Picket-Line Question ,

Mrs. Roosevelt, without examining
the merits of the controversy, refused
to cross the picket line, thus publicly
upholding the union's contention that
the management was unfair to organized
labor, although the theater was union-"
ized from (as they say) the front of the
house to the alley. The house staff, the
stage crew and the actors were all union
members, and there was not even a pre-
tense of a controversy on any subject
between the management and any em-
ployee. No musicians were employed
a
j j' tncrc£ore

» no musician could be at
odds with the management in the rela-
tion of employee and employer.

Thus, Mrs. Roosevelt took a position
plainly unfair to the organized laborers
who were employed by the show be-
cause, had the picket line closed the at-
traction, they would have been thrown
out of work in an occupation which is

spotty at best. The employer can be left

whose only duty is to put the record on
the machine and click the lever.

This decree of Jimmy Petrillo stirred

great excitement in Washington. Elmer
Davis, of the Office of War Information,
uttered a cry of alarm for the morale of
the Armed Forces and the toiling civil-

ians of the war industries. James L. Fly,

the chairman of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, which governs the
radio industry, came to the incidental

defense of the employers, meaning the
owners of the radio stations.

"Any time when significant public-

service programs are shut down from the
air," he said, "we have a breakdown in

the very services for which such stations

are licensed to serve to the public."

He added that, as everyone including

Jimmy Petrillo knew, the many smaller
stations with little local talent available,

would be up against it. Jimmy's decree
meant that these stations would have to
import from other cities and support in

idleness numbers of Jimmy's subjects as
stand-by performers, their wages to be
the price of permission to continue the
use of recordings. For, Mr. Fly said, the
smaller stations devoted sixty per cent
of their time to recorded music:

—

"

Soon thereafter, Thurman Arnold—
poor old Thurman, in charge of the Anti-

trust Division of the Department of
Justice, who is always being thrown for

a loss by the United States Supreme
Court in union cases—decided to chal-

lenge Jimmy. He carefully prepared and
brought into the United States District

Court in Chicago, which is Jimmy's
home town, an appeal for an injunction

under the Sherman Law. This is the law
which forbids combinations and con-
spiracies in restraint of interstate com-
merce.

;.

As originally interpreted by the courts,

the Sherman Law was used to handcuff
(Continued on page 30J
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Thieves with Union Cards
Continued from page 21

unions in legitimate fights against unfair
employers.- A union which was entirely
in the right would persuade another
union, say the Teamsters, to refuse to
deliver raw materials to or cart away
finished products from the plant of the
unfair company. In addition, it would
ask union men everywhere to boycott
the company's product.

This, plainly, was a combination and
conspiracy in restraint of interstate com-
merce, but to enjoin such conduct or pun-
ish it as a crime apparently had not been
the original intent of Congress. Or, if it

had been the original intent, then a more
enlightened Congress had seen the injus-
tice of the Sherman Law. Therefore,
further laws were passed, modifying the
Sherman Law with the stated purpose of
correcting this condition. Unions now
had the right to interfere with interstate

commerce, provided a legitimate labor
dispute existed and provided the union
acted in the interests of its own members
and did not conspire with one employer
to ruin another.

Thus empowered, certain unions them-
selves became the oppressors in many
cases, and early in his administration of
the Antitrust Division, Thurman went
after several of them in criminal pro-
ceedings under the Sherman Law. The
first case to reach the Supreme Court
was the one known as the Carpenters'
case.

In this one, Arnold proved that the
Carpenters' Union and the Machinists'
Union, both members of the American
Federation of Labor, agreed in writing
to a certain division of the work of dis-

colu»-s "Please go 'way. I'm not what you think I am, really!" CINCH ATKINS

they went to work. Jimmy insisted that
he was within his rights.

Padway knows the laws pertaining to
unions. He ought to. Congress consults
his wishes and defers to them, notwith-
standing the fact that he was special
counsel to George Scalise, the Brooklyn-
Chicago underworld racketeer of the
Capone-Nitto mob and counsel for the
union of movie and theatrical employees
during the heyday of the malodorous
crew of extortioners headed by Willie
Bioff and George Browne.

But Padway had the law on his side
and when Arnold went into court before
Federal Judge John P. Barnes, in Chi-
cago, late last September, the judge shut
him off before he could finish what he

had to say, with the obvious judgment
that, under the Supreme Court decision
in the Carpenters' case^ Petrifln waa.
within his rights.- -v-v^**---^.^rrr
Although Judge Barnes did not say so,

because the Carpenters' decision was suf-
ficient guidance and justification for his

decision, the dictum of the Supreme
Court in another reversal of Thurman
Arnold was involved. That was the one
called the Teamsters* case.

In that one it was proved that the
Teamsters' Union of New York waylaid
trucks entering the city with goods in

interstate commerce and, like common
brigands, compelled the owners to pay
tribute. The rate was $9.42 for each
large truck and $8.41 for each small truck

entering the city; r .

guest drivers actualif
and drive to the destin?
In others their services were rei

they were paid anyway. And, as it

Supreme Court said, "in several cases,
the jury could have found that the de
fendants . . . refused to work for the
money when asked to do so."

The law under which Arnold prose-
cuted jthe union is known as the Anti-
racketfcering Act, which contains a
proviso inserted by the American Fed-
eration of Labor stipulating that money
obtained as wages from a bona fide em-
ployer to a bona fide employee must not
be regarded as money obtained by ex-
tortioi. Of course such wages would not
be illegal tribute. But the Supreme Court,
in a shocking opinion delivered by Jus-
tice James Byrnes, held that a highway-
man becomes an employee if he but offer

Jus services, even though he refuses in
Ttfe w«ricnfertoTfft

r

"tne sfcrVfceS for the
money. So a robber who holds a union
card itoay stick you up and beat you up
and be innocent of racketeering if he re-

members to say "I want a job driving

yourc^r 100 yards."

- f
l'

'Stick-ups Approved
} \

JHeite is what Justice Byrnes said on
that: /The doubtful case arises where
the defendants agree to tender their serv-

ices in good faith to an employer and to
workw he accepts their offer but agree
furthdt that the protection of their trade

onionj interests requires that he should
my an amount

8*;

a]



urewmg company in St. Louis and that
the Carpenters, repudiating their solemn
treaty, demanded for their own members
certain jobs, which, by agreement, had
been handed over to the Machinists. Ar-nold argued, and, of course, with abso-
lute truth, that the Carpenters were
preventing the company from carrying
out its contract with the Machinists. Andhe showed that the Carpenters had lied
to their members and to the public in de-

„^n?
J|

,e
.

<

L°
mpany to •* u"fe«r to

organized labor. The company was
caught in the middle and was powerless.

Justice Frankfurters Opinion

Thurman had good reason to think
he had saddled a winner but the Su-
preme Court, in an opinion delivered

5L i£
Fe,

-

,X
.
Frankf«rter, set him

down. The opinion was a combination
of ideological wind and fog and prob-
ably would defy the efforts of most lay-men to understand it But, in seneral
effect, it held that Congress had"„S topermit such unprovoked injuries to non-S2W comPanies. to excuse unions

Ind .£? 5
J,

.^
mCnt °f their options,and that deliberate and injurious lyingabout innocent parties was permissible

as familiar union practice. Of course,

ll
, nT l

.

,lar unJOn Practice, but this was
the first time the doctrine had been pre-
sented to the American people that Con-
gress had intended to endorse it

However, Thurman thought the Pe-
tnllo case was different, although con-

he wouwt' ^ '

°P,ni0n P'««e?ed

Z

A, rf~ •

,ose
r
bccause the decision and

i
h
rf

doc,r,nc of the Carpenters' case co™ered exactly the same ground

wav ,h^
hi,C

-
J
.

imn,y hired JoseP»> Pad-way, the general counsel of the American
Federation of Labor and of »venInter
national unions in the FeXon andspecial counsel to numerous othe?

4-^hT;

tf

V
COLLICAS "I i»st told her the name of that new perfuiner

Of the 72 original defendants in this.c^se^identauy, 27 had police or crimi!

whirK?
"id-there was one case inwhidfa regular driver who, for his own

safet£and that of the public, refund to
let a drunken guest driver take the wheeland was beaten up.

'

Well, this opinion ratifies the so-called

j£S

^

P
.

ri
".?

,p,e which was the basis ofJimmy Petnllo's action. The stand-by
principle gives a union the right to ex-
tort money from an employer for serv-

n
C

o
CS

„!Ei ^rforn
}
ed eve" though there isno need for such services

iJ&F: l

.

he WagnCT Act is not thelaw^mediately concerned in the fa-mous
i

Petrillo case. The laws which
govefc are the Clayton and Norris-S
Guai^ia acts which modified the Sher-man Antitrust Law.

»„Vl?
er these two °Pin|ons the public

^n)?K
mp,0yer

' indeed - eve" the work-
ers oi the wrong end of a raid by a unionhaveio rights and no chance

HW roughneck who JSTbSaBSg"
"

a year ,ft salary, expenses and 53?and is, to my almost certainBSSS

a is not for him to say whether h* ;-SEP
<***'£?££ oVS J*-*-**

The End
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""Wi« will b^VhawImAm vaaaint ^ :vwkf-~^u '' ^-A\^\ '.>''
-i''-

''>'''
Thie will acknowledge reoelpt «f -j^farl

latter of January 4, 1943. wltt •bc1ow^»^^-|4vV

The content of your, letter and |i^ ^nclot«r«s

but boon curefully noted. Tour laterott f« po»B« thin

sterial available to *e It indeed appreciated. .Should

you obtain *aj further inforaation whieb yon IbelleTO

to be of Interest to tale Buneau, please feel free to

coaaunicate directly with the Special A^ent In Charge,

Federal Bureau of InT«etl«etion. United States nepart-

nent of Justice, 4058 United States Court Bouse,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

4?lfc~
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CECIL H. HARRINER
CAIMIIO

T. 8. WOHBLE
UIUHNI CASHIKR

A. J. CREWS

Winston-Sale^, North Carolina
January lit, 19^-5

Mr. J.- Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C

.

Dear Iv'r . Hoover :

/~> I am enclosing a column written byJir.. Westbrppk
_ji&gler._ which appeared in our papers and sir^ce 'it is

a" syndicated column, doubtless appeared in papers
all over our country. In case you have not read it,
I wish you would read it very carefully.

I cannot understand why a loyal American citizen
would write such a column, and if he is writing this
way, he must be thinking and talking this way which
I feel sure. is not for the best interests* of our
country in these times,

V;*hile I believe in free speech and a free press,
I do not think it is helpful to have anyone ridiculing
our laws (I take it that a ruling of the 0. p. A.
is a lav; because of the powers given thern) and like-
wise ridiculing the law enforcements ygents as he
does in this article.

I am prompted to send this to you because I

believe so firmly that every citizen of our land
should be willing to do everything we are asked to
do in these days, and if this is the kind of propa-
ganda that the writer of this article is using, I

feel that some steps should be taken
r

to^curb both
his writing and his talking.

' RECORD^

Ev/v 42*
Yours very truly,

£ 3
9.

<£&%? #~
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y/o
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r
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P^rViewsWith Alarm
"HiUerianDevice^

Ke2lCr tICWS ****
.„^ courts do not go crazy

* • O _ hte dW.,>?f^Mertatacharges against any

:&* ~n&*mi*&&*&;

^^^

0m

By WE8TBEOOK
FEGLBE

Henderson, "T^^C «S^^" «
rf«WiffSSart mtle over a year it

and whether * » *££igt ™« question aside.

by the national «^S™f^heUi«r it is unavoid-

%e fact that the shorteg^ew to be made

able or *e result olnwffioenj, among and

^tTe.Mc
ti

an
n
^0Ple is the sublet of to-

^oTgoing to seize£J^gW.
Is a city P**M*™S1f«lie or she resists, and

man or woman,
tomWy.ilhew ^

Ske it away?J^J^sMrt bUybod.es under

cinct squads of Brown^ books from in-

gauleiters, on the Prowl to
dividuals whom

dividuals? EsPeeui"* i™«" » owe money,

SSTSfSS n°eSSW «*»» and be-

km.jsa
1^^->a - *e gov

-

^ffact that . «r **g**$ffiZ Sys
track or movie house « not as ui

ne

••obvious evidence °f
.
™* "Jf^e track or movie

A cardholder may live near ui

*

seU hay; oats

housfe. He may have a «ufsl0?
e

w
t

s

ack . Nobody

or prince 1» ^SeWm on^tht and d-
has any right to c"a

,
uS,

*wusiness in any locality.

mandthathe explain•J"™^ explain and to

And he has ".'^i? ^e challenging authority

retain hia^.^^root and presents the

Ev^ *en *e prem^
eyiden<*of theP

Tven"Sen; the premfce «£^£ oHhe
gerous because^unless

uier^ ^ American t „._...
viotetion of rome law^ Uention nd teu "gS^ destroy./
should be "^fLhere he is. He is entitled tOjflggtfSUB* £^ -

anyone why ne is
' • ' __^_^^MMKn^^gMm

" _» ..^ if the courts do not go crazy

hte day ta~^ gtnte^tacharges against any
they ^refuse to entena ^ m8 „„««..

LksssSKKf *«* —;-:. ,

'ingoing to know^and how, whether an

engagement is P"™*,?^' and Mrs. .Roosevelt
Household servimts wouW, ana^ ni2ed un.

recently sent peetin^to a newly o B
any>

IcTof ho^-tP^Sil'swret agents of the

became effective terror^UcjeCy ^ _

Gestapo by "Portmg pr^« n
u speaking

sations and ~n™e^ Mrs^*
said it was won-

of rationing and noaramg. «"="_
about you."

oerful "what your neighbors know ao , ^
on neighbor ostensibly ft ena ^ must

a visit of «:»«!?£rwto has that been
purely social? And since w>

authority?

Sart of the **^^%SES the guests to

Fan the cops come^manfl req
make th „.

state toe. reasons for tn«r

^

are ^
own decisions on the *&™OVK insufficient?

-S£ Se JSJTSffAS without permission

and Questton all present
rful

«what your
Itmaybe true that it »w°

it ^ true also

neighbors know abovrt Jou^du ^ oug>

that we neighbors, bemg nun. ,

operating a
malicious, vengeful » n

°Vno business of the

shakedown. In any case n is^
neighb0rs what

'h^^h^Sd'&^telifeofthe

^course, ttiese ^J^^ftJTS
lives in war in North Afnc*. ina

and ^
must be taken

t̂StVestebUsh here, dur-
aistihg a lawless attempt to>^ ^ most

S&£SS S ^v^ry thtog
;

ft.* Ihey are

:, ..-._>- * i.rT^t;-..
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10 First Rational Bank of VLnstoh-Sal
Corner lhird and liberty Streets
WLnstcn-Salea, Korth Carolina

te..,- :- >^>
,
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V^.^ ;^§- .
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n :

Dear^^^

Ihe coaaents and observations set forth

in your letter of January 14, 1943, have bieen noted

with interest*

I wish to assure you teat this matter *iU

receive each consideration as the facts warrant. ;

;-;*. . . Sincerely yours,

'

v ,

Yv*/

Tolson '

E. A. Tamm *_•

Clegg

.
boffey -•

Glavin " .'-. '

Ladd
'•"

Nichols ___
Rosen

Tracy

Carson

Hendoa

McGuire .

Mumlord
.

Harbo
.

4

John Edgar Hoover
DLroetor

Ma

f

rtei

Quinn Tamm J f£D£ral buruu
Nease S " " '^ "

' 7943 P. M.

jss Gandy Sfesr
*

\

^

Q
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Wag||fASTo Blame

For Aniracite Strike

\

^ »«i55*!*

K BOUT tote strike ot'toe Fen*

A Svanla hard-coal inlner.

to their union dues, toe eecon

rtriw. of miners against toeir

. strike.. « »» ^ thftt

kialon. you will near w»
conluslng argument about aw

^£lf we are going to solve to*

the trouble and the "J^X

:

cruetty of employers.

Wonderful Ballyhoo

Deal, party ™°g%ri& SS5
with the name of Benawr

toe&vy_

r^L8*^ of pushing It

*** ^SitTw^ nota^nan
through but it ws»"

« £ it was
concept or a °™-"^barta, al-

caUed labor's Magna VS^^:,
Sough It was, toJff'-^jSimd^ve thejpeopte wltt^Ppe^.

intent,
nowever^tnw w^^^^ woum mon^ess^m^

*»*& 5%J^fwor»toU« ;

analyze a?»£«£ ^bitterness,
tional excitement ""^aW, and.
raised by&*££%*«"»d

done to them to w * ^^^
feT^nandSo^V wrists.

May ^c^'tner. are

tags "f *S?oTthe assurance
from 0u

1 ôSSbeabundant.Tney
tbat coalwouww*» ^
»»y^^ tfnot Wlreeatog

la and,
among

the soldlersta Africa and the

dflc through "insufficiency

weapons/explosives and alL ...

But these miners have «W
share of ions and brothers to to£

flght and they have no gruBg#

against their country or their fel-

low-Americans. Ood only know.

why any man would willingly be-

come a coal miner. »«• * ter-

ribly dangerous occupation ana

Ufe in the coal fields Is. **"*"*
beat, bleat paliiful

v
and hard.

They should not have struck*

this time, but who made it neces-

sary for them to striae?

Turned Over to Uwis

Well, you say who It was that

toned them over, body and so*

to jonn U I*wls by way °t toe

Wagner Act and *»**££
named those who are.ulUmately

guilty of any tragic .eonsequenca

0lT^r^Jonn L..I-wl.;;W

ti£ duT-ind esses^mts «n«

* :

j£d trther times he uses,»£.<***

StJcal candidates, as to tnecaso

_

.toe Democratic
party- •>» ^

ma* however.^pwjs: ana -

#wWvpv»r Dues :; v ta |

idle mUUons.
Theminers »

ta the strike b""*^ Wagner Act
^^ertewco^pel^wlsto

or any other taw ^Tdemocratto

-- .-
'

*-'-' ';«-^-V
fc
.Vt-.'.V<

^w^hTcTp^d&g

/

-'"• ^ •"' l_£J



,- >-

heu
.

ipi »utc ufl^^e ^^or. Tobin is rH
one, ishut tft^*«s?fes and hold their
noses agaiiwt corruption in their
neighbor unions* lest the crooked

;>*j?WJ5t t
the oitenstve^peigWwrs.,

kick up jwrfitical trouble in a lazy

*nd cbmplacent little club of high-
varied elder statesmen. .. . v-t ;

*y

• That has been Mr. Tobin's owni
policy, and *t will be noticed to the

&&-&-*£* own remarks to the

^convention which Mr. Boosevelt

addressed that he was careful not

toWer. to crooks in other unions

tbin his own and to W, tacor--

redUy. that the crooks in the

teamsters* union "were not many.

inthe big national bodv the

- -
• *

_ -^ • s - -

^C*n j& jf*

J&—43

I^XWD



Some Can Travel

Rail or Auto
And Some Cannot

-By WESTBROOKPEGLER
NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The common man, the lit,

tie American, may have trouble reconciling the recent
activities of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt with the com-
mands and patriotic appeals addressed to him by thosewho have to do with the stretching of motor fuel and
railroad transportation to meet the demandw 1

^81 T
V
e".??' night when other citizens had been warned

SSthJTS^ ar
l

nfT ?'aCes of ^"sement would co?-
52 m ° »eed,«» dr,vlnK for pleasure, Mrs. Roosevelt andMrs Morgenthau drove to a concert in Washington in one
^ ^n^

USe
.

C3r and
,
M,S

-
Harrv H°Pkins drove "pVanother

.
Since returning from her trip to Europe Mrs RoZ™ltwho already had taken a recent swinfaro^nd the We^Tand"a <*u.ck trip to Miami, has made half a dozen Jwrnevsto N^wYork. and to Hyde Park for Christmas, and tJ sS nowannounces that next Monday she will leave for MonSL? £peak at Russian relief meeting list sSSlv Tnhn^STi

• Boettiger, her son-in-law and d«£h er arrived ft?'$£*£?ton from Seattle, presumaly for a family vteS
WashIn*'

whe?KiW number of people who seem to think that
22*3 i^A&TJFJ*?SUre'" Mrs

- R«>sevelt wrote on
= Z f, -7 at|nough she finds many ways in which t* »n <Xt,

i JSose°"
hCPtraVel8> "D° «*» to mirt"S» wffiuJa^S

« mnp^nt-?^""-110086^11
'

8 recent columns began, "Yesterday
?rfMfI

H
S"Pped

J?
ver t0 New York City ^r a few brief bran

Inn «,
0t d0 anyth,n8 special but had a look at my apartS

X2£w °ne ? t
wo good friends

- We had som/good u?ks
"t 5ay.^

mC baCk °n the tr,,n WIth me ao I »* • $£?pl£E
Another column, concerning another trio said- "I .»„«

a^fSgaS 2£ »ni

h
hinVP «-* anJ'en^of erS

preparations for the Christmas
7
parties there

»

** *"
on still another visit to New York, Mrs Roosevelt mmbinedduty with pleasure, according to Zo^TofSi'version of pleasure, by attending a play wiu, h'« friend £fdtaS Pr°^'

J
j05eph ^sh

> *« inveterate youS of 32 whS
!te% w^,e

On
t0

ano^r
A
?H
erICan ?°U* *

' « *^ •3*
• hL«- #

another, the mission was strictly political

SJllES^
f
°.
r Viator who was defeated by the proass ofdemocracy in the last election but look it very hard^d £bis resentment against the wUi of the people, had thfsym^a'thvof many New Dealers, still another Nw York visit hadT^«purpose attendance at the opening of .Tranteen for rallS5toe Merchant Marine at which funcUon «£e was photog?aSnrt

«ona i

gMUP
-.

ncluding JosePh Curran
.
the president of toe

P
Na^

JSS ™£S ST"'
WhiCh

'
to COmmon wlth th. SiSfuSt

thl w^F^^ the Amencan armament effort and picketedthe White House until Hitler attacked Russia?
PlcKeted

afS^SL!?
0, W5uld seem t0 have been a mission not essen.

by SSoXf/nr U '"the cnteen could have bee~n deofcated

S^GSTSS** Wh0m *« are • nu»»er on ha^

"i^Vy;

H^QHicial Status

Inasmuch as Mrs. Roosevelt has constantly Insisted tha\

she is a. private citizen with no official status on her travels^

there appears in these activities of hers an inconsistency -iq

.

baffle and trouble the ordinary private citizen. ^>^\??Y."-
Mrs. Roosevelt may . sincerely believe that her missions

are useful and, this being so, may honestly excuse herself for

enjoying her trips. But a little American going to the town to-
do some shopping must not even go to a movie for incidental *

enjoyment lest he convict himself of driving for pleasure and
lose altogether a means of transportation which is absolutely
vital to him. - ,— ..-;-.. ..-.*,: '*:<. *'

New Tires for;Shapiro

although r on Mr*? 1

working of
m

ilmirigton,.

that to

W'

m^
;$&*&

?&$%:
' :^i?h^-

?&$&}*
*xii

fflTO^?frTOrrSfl^T^tf^fl^^
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Faithful Political

Burglar Ignored

For Diplomatic Job

py WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.-One afternoon during the

New York State Democratic convention last fall
,
a.ks-

SguLed political burglar of Albany sat in gloomy

SSLatfcmwlth Mr, Ed Flynn, chairman of the na-

tS committee of the Party of Humanity and now

^^t^S Se
A
,ab

S

or^;rs of the union win*

right and lowdown gorillas ^nd Porcn<nm

o

common
in the same curious ~mbln

f^°" ^s in th^ third term con-

theme of hypocrisy and prart.cal j£^gJn this time on the

vention in Chicago in "4%wc\r%^overnor. of that yardstick

^ss^s^9^^^^^ ^nator Jim Mead-

Farley Wanted Bennett

or"'-' v ^ <^^^'&>^/** <

.£**.:,. .-: '..-i,

I
Jim Farley, on the-^^dJSS^£22

! jsr«anu?^S%Hrrate of e,uier ~*

! goveSTa dSClS WShV*. speculation and unworthy of

|

a
^ThVAlSny crook, a hard, unsentimental and realistic man

, i shut him off. . „ h ld ^ Mr. Flynn. "He
i «i will tell you what he wih_a^ n* "£ that little matter
i will toss me In the can. and he will:reopen

jto^P^lc*f^^-^l?
lS p̂ JhS perfidies, prao

the Party of Humanity s local «™™g
f freedoms. Dewey

ticed in the ^«J£^£S$g* orations. There Is no

I SaSutV^vS&weyW more>
^mediate business

!

0nh
Sr

mi
Fl
d
ynn. howeve, ma* b*apared «£?£*&£

\ ment in the matter of the VW&LW^minister to the com-

: reefs, and waters of the South.™«"c "™ ^ake him personally

>Sua
d
dthW

Roosevelt can honestly say he dU
I
his »^J^

i fffflT
1£££'e

mTraiSn?rrp
S
residenUal contest

I

°f
Tia sad. though, 4at ^SStSS^SSSS.SSi

i^lwavB. in his well ^own and ^rfuUy aa^tea^y^^^
-^ 5ataErSrr.ssm

?

' Costa Rica.
"* — -

teSin^Vrf
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cy?
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a
Mr .

westbrook^Pe^er
.ScrtppsqS^FdKews^pers

230 Park Avenue ,.?,:.. ;rV:.;
:

.'-.,,

\: New;^rk,;New Jork.: V
.-

:

. fiear tov Pegler: % '«

.

,--.
.

r
H ;- •

..••.-. .)*' .^W^'— .&'
; "

,
.

-
* ££ ^knowledge^e receipt of

;

your^ ;
V^> ;

'

dated January lt>j 1943- ;-\ .-._.-.
, v .. ;•• ;••„. ••

.
•:• ;-•

\^:^:\.v-^.-/..;-, '-':,-••'.;;.• ^
+^ vour statement that I gave Hr

.

;;; ;
->,;: ;

^ -i<•?
= •.-. -mth respect to jwr_«w

.

uiaid; T want ^^^^^^n^^
.^inchell a break ^^^your^ssertion and ; *-,.;:^. , v,;

SSS STtJS^Sn?S. Cutely untrue. ,;, s ,, -,
-,

** regard to^^S^^ ' '$
i to a Miami newspaper amn jndto* super .

#
,^^ ,. ,

;

. ..£nt of Justice that
;JVJJJg^ looking to an. tofjM!/, /,^v;.

;^:

because he had conducted p£
pag£

irrespective of the

in the appropriation of this «u
, superior . , ;..,.•

fdentityof the newspaper man -* £tically state, with-,

referred to by you, loan mo ^^ is absoiUtely

out any reservation whatsoev r,

mtrue
'

a «., J^'^^ifsrS^— \

releese to *i * X»JjJJJj; ^soSSly directed ^th. ,,,; ,

... lection the only case .which l pe discussed with >,

iSS area, and the ^^^^volvi^g to. *?»&£ \"
'i

Miana newspaper mer^ th* c.a^
^^

„ te_

ing and murder of xheJ±™ he solution oi the Cash

Bents to the press concerning ™ ^^e else. As

- > cSe were not held for ^
' /^^nces at which the

. , .
.

\ - ratter of fact, ^^fna^ pubSc occured on Thursday
. , .,,. ,.^

details of disease were made Pu ^ June 10, ., .
-

V;

'

MH
HE

"
/- ? /.- ^ -°
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I,J ;•;-

- V :'

/

•*i +v, fl + the facts concerning this matter

It is possible that the f acw ^ ^^ to ^
were misrepresented to you. \* otner incident,

Cash kidnapinr case but ^^fiJent* fvinp the specific.

I -ould appreciate 5^rfa^ride. ft

case you have m mind in order

~5?3I
.-**:

" * v.

1®F$
*m*'<^j *

''
'.i:.

!V;
" vW* *'v~ „V.. :.- ;^.

"

*~. ^ *
- \ i /

t
—

VT-

r>> ^'^^cWrnirS ™arry
;

^ansen^f^^
in your ^'^S^tPitateAW tb

:,

the;,effect

*as visited^on Janua?TJ^eation. I h,ve^aae-,a^e^:f-- -y-^^\,V^^;
the: Federal .Bureau of^^^^^;^^,^ypu^^£&*?£%&*
tv,VrV«i ^^^^^fln^rvie.ed by' Special Agents of; .-. ;, ,.,^; ?

._-^.--

Kr. Hansen has riot been_am,e
. •

f courSev possible , ;•
/? . . .,,, :.

this Bureau in this matter. It i-, o
._ .___.. _ +^„ . ..-.=-,.,•..,

"th is Bureau in this matter. ^p ;^ative,of ^^ote . ..vv-.r.V.
, that • he was .

i^eryiewed^epre^
. .^^^rtaijOa^H^ ^^^fcg&v

_+.l nrcaTiljatlOn retell uj.j j . ...•,-.. j ::. ^-. .-. ... i-.'. -v.. .-o-..,-, -:^. .-.-->•.-"'£»."

governmental orgau^v . ., . ...^ -,y
_ ., ; r_ -^ r^,.^,- , ^ .,.--, 't^vi^S',

it "was not the
:

FBI.. K
,-
: - .

.

;••,
.

;/ ^._ -./
V^;^p/V ^^''

V'
:V

"" 'i^.^.
• :-

?V
>- • ,• " -

';'; ' Sincerely %urs^ f. "{§^ ;̂y- j^'i>% f:;uW\^-

-*"i>v•--



,^p»i leatfdiw - to .
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^iii^v^i^A^MS ^Ipilfe

^~»«»!^w^^^5^^^««^«i^:^^W'^
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- . K..-Tt.'-/*Vi

On
7ot3on vitfc
copy of Peg!
referred to

tn tur* eeaaunfoattfrf »<th ifril* '•^•'••Wf'-*Tb#tt.i.-... .,

Pooler's article ana referred to the tank . *crk9r+.%'$tefcx 'c^M[W^0f^-: •'

-

;

llii A

SAff 5«ara /UrnUhed *• the following additional tnforMatton^
j ever the telephone which tiee into the AgJ.fr matter partteularlwt

'

:hMi

^^further stated that the January 1, 1943, issue of the

^plication of the National Maritime Union, tn an article
'* gler quotes Hitlerite to air own views, * stated that
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iaontfd penned pro-

„r«.r a.^'^v : .^, .tor, ,-r^^ ^^.^

-

:
3
1

- .i

- 1

U&&
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\ a o Habitual *••*

fle »a>^* e
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"
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*»v
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»--;* -sr -,^--S

:->'• i;-f:
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; - r4 *. .-t.«r"
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tff

0-2. Secondly, that the firet tine it oowt to hte attention was a

call from Mr. Mumferd which in turn was baeed upon Mr: Rooeevelt •

Utter. ^c Drayton ju$ t called to advise tha-^^heck witj ONI,

G-S, and the PUG in Chicago revealed no record^|| for Hansen.
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WESTBROOK PBOLBR SCRIPPS-HOWARD KB7SPABHB 230 PAitt AV.WJB, NOT YQRK

January 16th

j'^>4 <* V '
' '* > .''/ " "•':

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover v -
*

? 5 '

*

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice i

Washington, D. S. -

Dear tr. Hoover: ;• \ '

...
'.'

This letter will deal -with two matters. '::;
^ \,

First, in response to your letter of January 2nd,] 1.,:

wouldNx>int out to you. that it was not Michelson, but

1 who' made the statement that ±a Miami you held, up

news of public importance, etc' I didn't write, nor
.

did I mean to convey an impression, that Michelson had

said this. - ^ ..
-'• '-

. </:.,,-,, V";. ; .

«
\ ...

.,::,..:

I disagreewith your ascertion that this statement

is incorrect. On the contrary, it is absolutely corT

rect, and I am sure you recall giving you r friend .,.,

7,'inchell this break on a news release and the pro- : _;.

test of the Miami Herald, which thus was unable to -
.

have the story in an eciition which had-to go down.a ;i,-
;

.

few minutes earlier. ..'.-..
-i

^ur explanation that you were paying a .debt to one. ^
who had conducted propaganda to compel Congress to in-

crease your appropriation was made to two persons, one

a Miami newspaper man and the other your superior in

the Department of Justice. You know as well asldo
that fairness does not require that I identity the

.

source of my information.. ,'",_". *

$c

I certainly do appreciate your- position and have long,- ,.>;-,.,

thought that your association with this contemptible ,.,_ ; .

and vindictive liar ; tended to detract from,,your achieve- .^ -,;:,- _^j
ments. I think yoa are a fine policeman who has cbne , p.r :.:.:,., , ...;,. ,-,

.
;

., !

excellent. work and set a standard^r^ xrtterr i"lj£y )r^m , //#
departments to shoot at. ^'^ :: ^^^'"r\Q'(^^-: <̂ Vy & / //

Now the other subject is this: sometime ag^At'^fAU OF ISVESTI8*

a story quoting from a letter received from a "^
"J. «o. ,qAo

Philadelphia who said he was employed
;

in a certaaAAIpxa&U MS
DEPARTMEM 8F JUBH

.

TION

^/|
*%?. *
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Mr. Hoover Page #2

^
*; F^*

^
j- - ,

~

.V""- -^

'

>« '••

7

s-'-Hl

s?3

and described loafing iri this^ Worfcs^Tfew days later :

an officer of the Third Service;" Command iii Philadelfrfiia
telegraphed me, requesting the man's name and address.^
With the stipulation that the man s ould be protected

>"'

froja reprisals, rr 4-~"1 — :—* -'^ -»-*--• - -----
'-r

-• '--'•-•

man was;j

I am encj

A few days ago I received a letter, which I am also en-
closing, from Harry Hansen, 1950 North Fairfield Avenue,..
Chicago, stating that two F. B. I . men had called on
him to inquire what he knew about^ i do not get
the connection, myself. ^^^^^*

-
-- N '•

"

"
.

~~. " -

>""" y^ "

V- V'-. :

This Hansen, who from his handwriting appears .to
: me to /

be a European, has been writing me letters for several ;

months., Host of them have been quite interesting and
strongly opinionated discussions of Socialism and Com-
munism and they have convinced me that he is a persuaded
Communist, with no affection for the American form of
government. ± do not recall whether I have ever sent
you any of his letters. You will remember perhaps that.
I have, from time to time, sent you -letters which fell "

to me in the mail which appeared to merit your attention,
but I don't recall that any letter from Hansen was' among
these, y .

/"
•

;

".
.j

Hansen, you will note, says that one of the agents said
I wouldn't, tell anything. ^ do not know whether this
is a correct quotation, but '± assure ypu that any in-
formation I have bearing on any subversive activity is
freely available to your department.

'')

s/

a
WP/nmh

Westbrook K>gLer . '..
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\̂

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover- .v-r- '-...:-. •:..., .•,.,,,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

-

Department of Justice :
•

. -^ • _.;--;

Washington, D.C. v \,-;
.

,./.;:'.

Dear Kr. Hoover:. . ,.
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BY WESTBROOK PECLEB
(6. 1043. UolUd Featurt BmdJc&U. I*e.)

New York.,— There are some
genuine Americans who do not re*

alize that Communism actually is

an anti-American force, as ho*
tile to this government as Nazism
or Fascism and . ask for . proof.
How do they know that the Com*
munist who nowadays so plausi
bly shouts his hatred of the war
enemies of the United States is not
also, himself, an enemy? It seems

.unthinkable, especially in -view of

] the fact that Communists and. fel-

low-travelers have been able to
worm their way into many gov-
ernment bureaus, including late-

ly, the Office of War Information,
The most effective testimony

comes from backslid Communists
such as Benjamin Gitlow, who
formerly was so high in the anti
American conspiracy that in 1928
he ran for vice-president of the
United States on the party ticket,
Gitlow, born of poor Russian par*
ents in EHzabethport, N. J. f

blamed America for. his early pov-
erty and, .. unlike most /young
Americans in similar, circum-
stances, became an agitator and
an anti-American, instead of work-
ing out his own prosperity. In his
boyhood he associated not with
Americans but with refugees from

j
Russia who used the United States
only as a safe place of abode in

.which to hate Czarism and long
;for the revolution. Immigrants all,

i
the elders, too, disliked the Unit;
jed States as they found it and
; wanted to make it over to their
•pattern, - -'

^ _.. .:.

i SQUEALED ON COMRADEg \.

A Gitlow later fell out with Wa
I comrades in one of those numer
J
ous wrangles that are always split
jting the Communists into factions

;
but not before he had become one
iof the leading conspirators, and,
in 1940, he squealed on his for-
mer comrades in a book called
Confess*' from _which the follow-
ing testimony Is taken. •!'.;

i Are the Communists anti-Amer-
ican then, you ask? Will you take

. the word of Gitlow as to that?
"In addition to being a branch

of the Communist International,"
he says, "the Communist party

.
acted as an agent of the Soviet

* government. He (the member) is
compensated for his oppofe&ion to
vie United States government by
b\ing impressed with his import-
anoeto the government of the So-
vieWInionA^*.^^^^^ t_-J

'•.*— '-i. -. — -•.«-*•:— i-tjfi>iat:>Lmt<]

Note that Gitlow * admits '
that

xne Communist opposes Tfti tlnii
"ft^Ttitfiijinii in |( ; ^ •; -.;-,(

"The American Communist jiar-
:

ty has always argued that it had
no connection with the Soviet gov. 1

eminent, but the American Com-
munist party is in the same rela-

;{°n to the Soviet government as
the paid agents of Nazi Germany
»1 *£: relation to the Third
Reich," he says; - -«- - r

Gitlow explains how" it is that,
communists can cause-so* tnuchl
trouble *n'--: proportion \6 Ihciri
numbers A party man; a member
of a union, buys his Communist
paper on the way to work and
may arrive early to spread -leaf-
lets without being noticed.,

HATRED GIVEslcXERGY
.
"At noon,", says Gitlow, "he will

oe engaged in some noon activity
\
of the party of his Communist un-

*• ion faction. After work instead of
going home, he will go to party
headquarters to attend committee
meetings. -After 8 o'clock he may
*nave*o attend a union meeting
^or a meeting of his party branch.
g After the meeting lie probably
will go back to headquarters to
get instructions for the next dav's
activities/' ---." ... .*.....-:• .-."

"

What gives them the energy, the
* ??

a
,l
f?v aI1 this?

•
Hatred

.
of the

%
United States keeps him going

g w*ile American workers sle*p.
And would Communism be eas-

ily and peacefully accomplished
here? pr would it require force
and violence, as the law says?
"We can achieve it only through

a violent revolution in which mil-
lions of our people would perish,*
Gitlow wrote after he had back*
slid, "in which the most intelli-
gent thinking and the most social-
ly minded among us would be ex-
terminated. In. the course of the
civil war, our economic structure
would be devastated, our indus-
tries .wrecked, our fields laid |
wflR*»

"But what would be our gains?
Pew are they who harbor any il-

lusions of the 6ort of 'democracy*
that prevails in, Russia; It is. vir-
tually indistinguishable from the
'democracy' that is practiced in
NazjGermaay and Fascist Italy

^

scription of labor. Communism is

forced" labor. Free, labor cannot
exist under' Communism any morel
thaprit can exist under Fascism/
lather, regime recognizes tl^

Rights to life,; liberty and the'p/ff-
isuit of happiness." / ^
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February 23, 1943
.VT» V Y/J* •

?*^^l

jSll

'jft.
:•

"..** ;\.

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your ccmoiunica-

tion of recent date. .-: . . yr "*:••*' ••:- -,*;:vj

\The content of your letter has been noted and

your interest In bringing this to sy attention ia

appreciated*

Should yon obtain any further information which

you believe to be of interest to this Bureau, please feel

free to communicate directly with the Special Agent in
Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States

Department of Justice, 1308 Masonic Temple Building, New

Orleans, Louisiana.. .. \„jy

8incereljr yours.
V

'Vi'r-j.j Ur.
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New York—If this sordid, nasty

, deal weren't an open and shut case

51 backed by absolute proof, even a
*
Nazi, with his low opinion, of

American poliUcs and political

morality, might find it hard to be-
lieve. \/
CharlesSs^tti, a tag-along New

York piTlilician"who trades with

the foreign crowd of naturalized

but unassimiiated aliens grouped In

the so-called American Labor Party

was lieutenant governor under

Herbert Jiehman, and served 29

days as governor between Leh-

man's resignation to take a big ad-

ministrative war job in the na.

tional government and the in-

auguration of Tom Dewey. During

that time he carried put a jail

delivery, turning loose 15 convicts

including an evil, dangerous union

terrorist of Sidney ^Hillman's crowd,

named ^UexanderSQoffmaA a con-

victed firebug and thug of th«

crudest type.
^ .'*

i
Poletti said Hoffman had en-

rl joyed an excellent reputation" be-,
*

SSfore his conviction which was just

*,? a plain, brazen lie with no discount,

V/ because his record shows repeated

"arrests for strong-arm work and

-I stink bombing in furtherance of hia

£: efforU to drive unwilling American

^workers into the ranks of his local

I j union of cleaners and dyers, whicn
:
1 is under Communist domination.

rJ It has not' been shown that Hoff-

"*man was or is a Communist but it

took three years and two long and
~ expensive^ trials in the case of

HarryyJ&idges to show that he was

one, and if Hoffman doesn't hold %
card 'he certainly is /»

.

fellow-

v\ traveler. ',

x
Hoffman had served leas than

5 eight months of a term of from two

i to four years when Poletti sup-

*lreptitioualy let him out without

consulting either the judge or th«

prosecuting attorney in the case.

The latter official Insisted that th*

crime was vicious and might hav«

cost many lives by fire: "'V'
Poletti also by-passed the Board

of Parole, and this sinister thug,

who had retained his office in on«

of Hillman's subordinate uniono

during hia brief vacation in prison,

went right back to the Job after hU
release, thus answering the fre-

quent assertion of professional

unioneers that they try to get rid

of crooks and gangsters but that

tfcere are hound to be some rascals

lin^ny calling including, as they

nevSLfail to add, the clergy and

PoletSTcored a big vote on ft
v

ticke><tf the so-called America^

Labor^Ny, which Is nelthe*

American nor representative of

labor but composed largely oi <„

Europeans and devoted to two .^ : ;,;

political philosophies * imported.
,

from Europe, namely Social Democ-

racy and Communism. >
It includes a few pernicious na- .--

Uve bleeding hearts of the pseudo- -.-;

inteUectual, butchers'-paper tfuoli-
: :

cations and a large group of Purty
; :

to Ricans whose neighborhood, m
the district of Vito Marcantomo, t ^

the only representative of the Com-

munist Party line in the United

States Congress, is the most dan-
, c

gerous and troublesome to the po-

lice in all New York.
^ : . /.

Why Poletti turned. Hoffman

loose and why he tried to falsify ^

this vicious criminal's past record

in justification of his act is a sub-,

iect of speculation, conclusion and

personal convection, but hardly one ,

for proof. Such things cant
+
be

proved, but you can ***»«£
facts and may come to the con-

clusion that PoletU was paying off

the alien Labor Party for its en-

thusiastic support in the ^«"»" -
paign in which he was defeated

nevertheless, at the «*»J™ *
justice and at the risk of the lives

and freedom of countless Ameri-

cans. *-*.
But, that wasn't all _
Pursuant to the policy of mft2*

taining in jobs and in power in-

dividuals whom the voters have re-

pudiated and thrown out of elec-

tive office at the polls, thi
.
na-

;

tional government yanked Lehman

out of Albany even before his term

ended-and put him to work hand-

ling the meal ticket for the world*

And, as soon as Poletti had d<m.

his little trick in Albany, include

ing his job for SidneyHIllman.

gangster and firebug, F»letti> too,

was taken care of in the War De-

partment in a job the »**»•
«f

which says the Associated Pros**

he doesnt even know. He Jus*

i had to be given a Job. _-
The Associated Press said Po-

lletti said he hadnt the slightest

i
idea what his duties would be, and

that when a reporter asked, m su»r

prise "Do you mean to say you

took a job without knowing whs*

it was?" he replied, "Sure, what

difference does it «*aker* _ _

It might make a terrible differ-

ence if it should turn out that

Poffitfi has custody of ho keys

toffhe Jails where the Communist*j
'% criminal unioneers, the flre-

fgs, extortioners, thugs, thieve*

td racketeers are kept ^v ,_

u*--fr*
3 l

1>.
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Fehruaiy 10* I*48

Dear

> '..**y.i

m$0m§

•* '"•

'•:•.•

"''•

Tour" letter' of recent d<* te, >lth . •ncloiitire,-
.

directed to Mr. Stephiexi S«rly h«»« j«.e*at^.te»'rti^^d;ri;*r
'""'''

::
"**'

:

to thle Bumeu und i« ©efore «©'for .•.ctoowied^^Vidne ,v_
av

to the nbeenee of the Director ."•,:•• V
:

^,„- *
<~'j'«~*--'j,:-

'

' ^'...v-r <.'-'•

The content of your eosaettnlc«ilon *nd enclosure :.-*.. >, "r

h*& been curefolly noted and I v»nt to thank you for >;- w£';.:*-^VS-!"-?"

bringing thle infqiw*tion *o_-ito"\«»ttei|L*il|»^ ^.^tfta
;

.JPa4ei^L.j

Government* '
" '

*

""'""-'",-
\-

"'" *"

Inasmuch »• the Inquiry contained In your letter

U of interest to the Office of Hlllt»iy Intelligence, X •£,

mm taking the liberty of for**rding eople* of yew letter,

and enclosure to that agency*

'D'* ''-** v' *-'-.

±%&m}-

DAIL2^^BY^
Mr.

Mr;

Mr.

Mr';

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr^

Mr/
Mr.

Mis

Tolspn

E. A. Tamm
Clegg '.-

A "

Edvnrd '*•• T«mn i:|';^-'- :l

Aeslet-tnt to the Director
" ^ t't vJ.: 1 ";^"- *'

.

' —

*

y^/^4-
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Mr. Taaua - 2 -

^^vtySA..'^

kmm ecember 20, an Article appeared in The Worker, Sunday edition
of the Daily Worker, over the byline of Walter Loveafela, attacking Pegler
ae utillalng pro-Kaai eourcee and referring to Pegler* e column of Mote&ber 27,
quoting the letter from "a tank worker.•

December 31, Mrs. Eooeevelt received another letter from
[and^ongarde^the same to the Bureaujri^^letter referred to the

Pegler matter.^ made reference to| • beiog^^^^^glphia,
and pointed ou^ro^^RSght be of eog^telo ger. 1 |le/v'

a well-known Pennsylvania Coassuniet. fl p)istrict Humber 3, f

Cosamnist Party, O&i*): ^v^^r: ii;.-./-X*
4

v" £*^ *— -^V«ri- ~"%-V * ;-.;^.
;
;,v-...

jSj&*Y ..

(•Stenographer'a wrdlng, fro. record. Hew*, nlnic and ituaford clearly under*tood ,

this instruction applied only to referencing any Ihlte Bouse interegW-or the letter

therefroa—in the report,)
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January 25* 1943

^

?^ ! HEREIN

iil'.fliFPttPJH GpiiS

^gthrooWfosglwr)

i ^»6 ...

Predication ,.„..£ "..-.%. '...; ,4.^::
'..^"'^

" :? ^4.";- V.

"*•*».' *k. DMildmt on December 10, and forward^ the cony of the latter -->
1th the praaiaent. on i*cen»w- ,*w^«|^^j«_—^j Ifchleh the BLrec
received h/Kre. Booeevelt'^ |HK^flettaT^

l&S^^ffeiWlS that SMjfcco^gler obtain^

ornBaTOWTwaVS u/firca £o-L*l aoarce».j«Bp|polntad particularly
<

M*7?3£ oTIovi^r 2V1921 noting aI'J'^^S^
SlaSd •llo^oio at the Baldwin locoaotire fei*«, **e of^^•£ r2S2&
toiSon activity. The_idaniiteof the tank worker as* not ftarnlohad la ^attoroo*

WMff

Kram
UtOuira

Mr. Harbo

Mri QnimtTamsB

Mr. N«»i«__

Mits G»ndy_

; i FED!

*5fft 10 1943 ),«J
WW"**™

^^rc^-^v • r^a^*;^^:^^^̂T-^^S^^SiSS^^'fc
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On January 5, the Bureau replied to Mrs. Roosevelt's letter and

briefly susimariaed the information theii «t^hand.W;^^4^.^^r^^ ...^--

On January 20, a memorandum was prepared for the Director outlining
frl l of the background pertaining to instant natter*

CHICAGO ANGIS On the eaae date Assistant Director Hichols called the Chicago

"T"* ancTThiladelphia offices regarding a letter which the Director received from ^

v/iO Pegler and which set out information he received "f*om one ^Heriy Hansen,

V Chicago, Illinois, indicating accordirg to>^^^^^^J|^^d been interviewed!

VAy by two FBI Agents and questioned coQcemiogl | The Chicago

i office reported that it had checked its pwnTflfRa^nose of ONI, G-2

|
and PIG in Chicago but found no record regarding any such interview as alleged

|
by Hansen, ';•.' \ '.

"'•.;.
:

."i- ^;J :;,,">
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
,_ DIRECTOR

C-287

IFederal Sureau of Snuestisation

United States Department of Justice

HJasijington, 39* GL

LBN:WGR January 1, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR Iff?. TOLSON /
There is attached hereto

ler's column .which appeared in the

t5>
Westbrook Peg-
Washington

Daily News, Friday, December 25, 1942* , It purpor
tedly refers to an article by CharlesYMichelson
which appeared in the December 12, 19&2, issue of
Editor and Publisher. Michelson's article makes %

no reference to the Bureau, whatsoever.

While Pegler does not exactly attribute
his. material -to Michelson f s article yet the inference
is so clear that I think we would be justified in
sending the attached letter to Mr* Pegler.

Mr. ToIroti

Mr. E. -A. Tamm_
Mr. clG ffff

Mr. fiikvin

Mr. T.add

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracv

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffev

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tel e. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
'-Miss Gandy

There is also attached
issue of Editor and Publisher.

the December 12th

Respectfully,

^ /

ys>

i. B. Nichols

AUMOiOTOH IMAKED
mm is oELKSffiED •

DATE ,a-ls^ FY*'*'-*^

iyiCTORY

BUY 9 FIB © 1943
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By Westbrook
tfpRK, Dec.i5^Charle3 akichel-

tif^-'^OMC-Washington political oorre<

IsTpohdent'tfor* tnany >ear*\and. lateH
resigned Iron* theJob of press age
for the X>emocratic"Katiottal Commits
"1s a sour iareweli^.Journalism. f'\

tvtrtlcte In Editor: and Publisher, he'

saj^thav?£racticaljy every Important
B&dufclve news etory emanating from
Washington itemsitrom a breach of
feJfh, perhaps the Violation of ah oath
otj&Sgce, \- and .bie : says Washington
neis^permen,^'^" ;tegretfully, ^xolor

ttSlf jrtories to fcoHtheir bosses. >*'<>%**

, £%j#c*b thoughts from one who, in the lame
Joj^ e^mparee fcjmsel/, to tfs own newspaperCareer, to
receiver <* *tolen goods and who, to yeoent years, saw;

impropriety fe^eoepttng $10AW a year from a big radio
poration Vhavtqg IGalieate -dealings with the jjolitical

Wewl)eal Party arid his latch key to the Whit* Boose.

*eg1fcr
/ .when it maturedVbevtmd thf nnur'wnpn-T.np M'fli™f pqiyrff

rdf *rt Kivr H CTfihiFlvfT t?-a
, . ^.,-^^^w, t.w »w _w^ypppri him qvpt qntJi pwe/mty]

^aJU>^^/^ Hoover's ^explanation was that he Was ~ *

WpgnucaTra
jC^It Is Mr. -MichelsonV contention .that , anti-New DeaT^
'". editors have been' the sole, offenders .to the matter of -,

^coloring Washington newsr Chapter and verse would 6erve' ;

better than generalities andit Is impossible* for the 'decent
^-American press to reply in'tfae absence of a bill of j&r-

^ttcolars. ;But; aside from The Chicago Tribune, which -

^^rankljr angles the news out of Washington and .found In /

^JFdhn Boettiger, the President's son-in-law, an enthusiastic ;!

'£j$femgter; «o other case comes to mind among the press which .'

tiff* frankly anti-New Deal to lte editorial policy.
t ; .^ \S;.

^t^Dn the other hand,:The Tribune's -political emphasis in ;
:^iews dispatches is temperate and dignified by comparison -,

^•rith the brutal blackguardism of several conspicuous Kew
JiPeal papers, whose .correspondents, at least two of whom.

jCT-Sra fr.v
of tofer wort tfSheimTom But I em *ure *e wv"

in*, ^tho;iiam Just aaeoodL a public-treja . vilification of his jopponents to such terodous terms

n*4rfflibe
v^ersonaily wused by Hes^md iiwuen^oe^ jwtfch fea^

tyt^f»;itois .over-Vg

if and jiaiodwstoUve postt from which the leaks
,. •»rr!T;rrrtinrj|-rFT»''irii'i]

v^tooent to the |»Htical-"company ctf the^.Hague ma

OTWT?R««?™
t to the Dovernment -

*> occur when Ibe ^victim ofJhe^Wy *nd Boston, the rioting Communists o£ Michigan and :

Ihe other side of 'Itoe world* ni a *^ttie aubtler Muscovites spotted to Abe Kew Deal bureaus,
7

_j80oal oonfld^nc«rbe^ween'tt>e victim ^*nd |?ie appaUing extortionists'df tto AFI^r. ^V?"/--^
^.^aSmsfelf, * fact which tends to confirm ^4:^Hews a>d discussion of these "eiemehte itf ithe* pariy .;

ttittaxk kbout the XaHibUitytf confidence to i^jrtiich be eerred for a price was indeed unfavorable to the -

jffj^Mj^ jyofrrfnn ,
zj±^ ,;^.--^ ;;^^'^^^^^:^"-v^-^Sj>arty which actively e^luded with tbenx but thelites will

'

^ikxraro jpl^rfbabine^ little excliK^^Tand plenty of space 'inside—Smwnt liis rule and that •

^iiveSewa"&» ^^iriet^^V^^ -but'that one, tt *&&l*/*iews have ;been Nfhorply ^Jaesented ,vto the. people, t

trpew%« jm*jdSlmg with i Newspaper reporter: ?:He ^usually to his own words. r,v ^ ?<;^-: : y/> .^^/J v- :: . v#g-

a tradtoi fav^wwlth at^tooSiteL^Mr. Mlcjtflson ^^Ko Washington reporter could. If he would, =tamper with;
-*
^hadl£j^ar, ne vsay%liis party iatf to take v^thetext loi iany presidential .eommentp-inessage or .speech" .

*^ Uatoessags across in reoent ejections, i^and none lias tried to, unless there ^be intoutejcases^ "
tfflr>^ ct iMgftr gg^gr^fajgaml held upj^lumest im^toterpretattohs /of 'aome ^iemark .*t ?-»jgfts»j r

ten the nubile was entttleg" /..^conference. -..>> >.^^- \. v :
:r ^r<

;
r -^ ^t;j- v^hv-^.;^ ;>^i .

Hv;V\V;"--'^^ - -".:'";>' '^" -'./.'. " ^^^ Washington'Saily .News

''- v< •*"'yv;'^'iL - •f.y,, .'-I'- v ^ "s :' ,J-*'-'.:'
,

;'-;V \-\'/- v:.'.%t4<,v:%y-;\ V*]--'-^ -*>. '•,-*-'
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3 1 y 3i^7^^^::}:^ r^^j:: -
BLC

1 fevA^fif

K : this will Acknowledge the receipjt of a post ^
card which you recently directed to »e*, >^v y % r ^•-. -

.
•

.

.

/: -: &£- " \r."^^v-\-"^'^"'--^;'

You ©ay be assured that I have carefully noted

the content of your connninication and wish to express ^y
appreciation for your courtesy arid interest in letting oe

have the benefit of your observations in this regard.

Sincerely yours,

2» •*

*> • fit
2> ,'*

John Edgar Hoover? ;>J ^ o>
Director § ^ J o>

?

^ <'** ^

&^m Mr Ml ^^SljUtaUREAU of

1^;| Mr. Hi % JUlJEB^EMT^^^*
]0^M- Mr qAw'-'UiIbi&L V
^S — N.i..«©.|(|ftR2- 1943
^fe^l' Mini Gandy^lll, " ^

^^^^^Mta^iiia
^ ^,^-^^^.^^^^1^4^* r

.

'"

,., v ,. ^ .
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

A Dear Sirs:-A
~"\7now that your function is to protect ^^f^SS^ 1^^
hence I am appealing to you to f •«fjj* ||

£°£ *£ ^er?can peo^ST/th^
OPegler. Is it not worse to sabotage the ^raie 01

ls deliberately,
nris-to blow up a factory or tw0?

.^J*
1
JjSic Pn citizens resent it.Surel

and intentionally doing, and we as d en f^
1
^f," ^Ling of sneers,

"freedom of speech" doesent mean that we have to read
| llleB

ST is freedom*ff^^tXW^SpE*ol o5r own,,ust copy

those printed in Germany end Japan.

Pegler never- says a *^» -"S^ifS^lfSU&'S speech^
to stir up trouble In any wey possible. " ™e™ x

!h"! not some laws thai

I had occassdon to visit for a few weeks ^^fi^Tts^t^about
this summer. I was farmed «*"<*£*£,££ g£ Ooverdant . our Allies
our Government, the officials that *™ ™nn">6 ™

won(jered where
and all the rest of it. I was 'houroughly dlscou.agea

readers of
such stuff was coming from. I found out ™e"P'°I"£,

1

w
ls ^e metter back

Pegler's column, then I understood. °£r b^ "OffB Zemllier. Pegler is
home end are worried £«»* ">$£• ,^ln|t our Government. For some reaso
allowed to print any dirt he llk.esJSalnst ^ mfke pt conservat

I am sending you a few ollpplng. ^fss^e?r^^f endZired'b?

Peg^erfIneerfrnd^lurts.tntrS!
Vo^'supposed *.«* free must put,

'with this one man'S "freedom of speech .

Surely something can and should be done about this matter.

Ver

mm*

V % • " J? fitl&£i« LI b^uJC&S&iBDED 4 INDEED
if g i

Q ~f£B 22 1942

<&
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IfS

,^Sn? Htt
!Je many lette™

.
attaching Wt*«J/£, ftttrIb.

have been """^JjSr attacta

V^ ^J^d^ aa^tration
upon labor ana w

some time
: to misled ferity. F«r^^
! have lelt that PegterJ» d.
andmerdycantantero^aa

i^^SmSiSanTousIabrl.
1
ol«.meolWsm^ x toye

eaUcms «d «nstoja
pegler j^.

* come to see »** He is a

i exactly what he* *g £„ pur-
* man with a purpose. «»

d

* mentVtM^cha^^*^
- Btoce they were Comm^^

TOtnistworthy»n
B"

dwere liable
'

our merchant **!*£„- shiPPtoB

la turn them^J^Soperty. Since

or other American pr** ^d ^
pother ***%££«." that

also manned by ^^ a ratoer

Is union sa^J* n̂en they might
senseless

procedure wne d^
simply open toe see<** ,* that 1

tt*m to tounder^It Ba^enger on

. have «cenUy been^^ed by ^
a V. S. twigbter w» . M mls-

; -Communists" toatPeg^ ^
twsts. We *«d^S5ifc 18 days

south Atlantlcand^^erc rescue
taftlUeboatbeiprew ,owea
Upon rescue all ol the "^ to^
&eir detenntoattonto^ under »o.

and many of then were
clag,

pressure *•*jS^dnltW
5 * "v.?;^*were lost to toe tor-

lot my tolpmates we.
lost men was

Redoing. ?neA «ere torpedoed to

« two
*
S
"fr ^suppose that Peg er

^

liunSTtoStoS^^
;
andheroee- :• -

ter 0Dtalnta*\
• HWert ti«t "Wj^e oennan
•

power was to destroy ^^
• Jabor «n^J*rf^ommunlainand\
i

totoed^uct^jol^ the AIU«\

** *"? r
rfABy to that crusade. AJ^i

': the role <* *H* " ,* victory lies »
:

. most bis last bope^ ^ Ir?1 ^e
his attempttto^en^^andft baa

• Russians. .

<*«Kngresslonal defeat

r^'^i^^^^^^'i^i^.,-^ - \: Sft»»'--S'iwSl' organza

rV.. •*&S^«F^^V : \>°^ TffSaocuracy when W
adfiSnWon ««,^f^Ss generaUy

'•Be Accurate. The^
k p ^

js, a we exclude w» ^ to

He should be toeiiasv^
Tny one's ^"X to Tuesday'.
^aU.", •» ^.Ser U olten toac-

column. W* £t8jf tacts could:*
iurate, even wben

f
"™DWePhone«.

.. verified .<m W'SJA excels

7£» distorter °* J^Sa*- man lor

9>
*A
iSSe?wS distorting. .^

and tbats ^y^- j a lew weeKs

to part oi Europeia wu^ ^^^ \

F
TT4fir Owen* ^—^—

^

^Klrk Owen,

. ^ iB^»««j
to Wry!. V .

3B3§3S3S£

and his wile. - > ^ the We«r

nct^rt°S>r«

^,^ «oup,o^Am_nt
tSffi

s to ^ n,an.

^^«e
Sve1>oardoltoe

I jUst because » .^^^and Who

^the'SaTetoatlustV
1 up the c»c , —w

' °P?ft

« tatellectual
tol»rl«-

*2oh anthortoB. _ doW d0

^SX?ffiacltetotoets
a permit toe,,^TworKeTS whoi

Oirea

^^^oSd we,
ffient.\. «ho ean only
^nlsts wno »" ^g

\^Sw?toJ
hto

,

W" ffconnection
«l

*»"^eaTWler^^mA
««4«1Som and_superbto^^-

? station . S»- "5 »'o'wn choosl

!* of his riecUonfchd•"v.*r
,

uhton»nd,*

• ^^T^A rii„iTvff agent. lM >jft™ votk

^fd
B|a?erLewlS..SewTod

^S^
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Doarl

writing to ae In thi« re^rd. - *««•* la

* " -?

Siaeerftlj jrovt
9

r»VJv-"-
,-*!:

t--.,i>*-

:T" -.- v- .'•'?''

John Edgar' Hqot^ ..^.

^.". -*^j -.-

Mr, Tolsop

Mr, E. A.. Tamm-
Mr; Clegg

Coff«y

<= m
5° m
o <m rr?

. 7* 3D
CJ1

ui

**i

Carson
Mr. Hendja
Mr. McGuire
Mr . Mumford
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamra

Mr. Ncase
Mi5e Gandy
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:?.; f --/.-.»* •Mearof. Director ,
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- 2 - 1-20H3

' •. V 4
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BACKGROUND ?"';* -? '*? ;"^-~ .. %.vr^;ir^-.;*. .« *'vv, ;jr> -, v ^l- f .; u-^ i^v :•;-;'• *>* ??'< ?* -
' <

: '

" * -
. ^Mo

; » --,'.. 5
hronp^ogically,/'&?affair leading iip to'''the lettef:

to MrsS : "^ftp
Roosevelt from the Bureau goes back to your visit -with the President cm^i%
December 10, 1942, rat ir&Lch; time ^u ware orall v ^a^i *»a W th^b^^j^m^?:
of a letter rece^jd^|^g|^^oBava^^roaB Pre^ '

•^^
f
1!^^?1

!^1 |liad^H!rH8oWHIniHrea-d£K
tablish that .ISIUH&Att Peglar

; obtained some of his aterial'from -out and - -l
out-lfezis.«^v;r*^ :;;£vvr-^y^^ -• "• —.»....-.»

£&-
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Memo. Director -3 - 1-»A3

^•^-,:-u;v*^«*

COLLATERAL INFORMATION : '<
;

: ^f
As a natter of '.interest, The Worker, Sunday EAfaag^ot the'Jiaify^-^

Worker, CoanKunist Party newspaper, for December 20/ 194it* 'eawiW:«i;.;vVr^;;'!^Vw

article bearing the caption "Pegler Uses Hitler-Admirer's •Ammunition* 'to' s;;r:
;

Attack Arms Workers." 'Written by Walter Lowenfels/. This article related -"V
how Pegler incorporated la letter in his coluwi from an individual identified -•>

by The Worker as Andrew Hercha *"who .had long been suspected of pro-Nazism •••:

by the other workers." The article ;of Lowanfris^went on to atate "it was ; ;

:

not difficult to trace this treacherous pro-Nazi letter from Pegler "s column :J^
to the Baldwin tank ?ho$.r;; Communist officials in Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniai

?

are reported to have requested 1000 copies orr prints of the articlo *>j^§jj^..
Lowenfels for their own purposes. A photostatic copy, of the article is attached

REPLY TO WHITE HOUSE -?&K;

Under date of December 22, 1942, a memorandum was prepared for you

outlining the above inforiaation and attaching a letter to Majorl

the President,
!

inclosing a pho^oBT5TTS™copy or Hfestbrook Fe&Ler^s

r , 1942, which quoted a letter flrom "a tank worker", as

well as a photostatic copy of the article of Walter Lowenfels which appeared

in The Worker as set forth above.
-J

^ ; f^ u *,

:"*/

u^^ga^flon—JSaaretarv to

LETTER FROM MRS. R00S3VH-T

By letter dated December 31, 1942, Mrs. Roosevelt forwarded at the

suggestion of the President a copy of a su

same matter received by Mrs. Roosevelt flrcm

content of h4r letter to Mrs. Roosev?lt

^

letter from "a tank worker" which pegler^5Ba

this
In the

gain rexerrea to u he "v

printed in his article:

. ^V^v"i?i ^U^ .*.-;*>-.>

^v ^5"^^y?%^*r^V;^^y:' ^-^*^ i V-V tj:'^y- v^'^.v--- * ;i
;

-. ^ ^
'•
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'.-*.*- „'••?• ". "-. .:'• .-." •: ^ ;••..:" **;'v .; >'/•*'- v
v:-:" Vv? >'•#£•* '-^ "'•-:/:-•.

, -
;

!
'

" '' - i

'

Memo , DLxfeotor # - 4 ;* ^-^ . • 1-20-43

pubj^shed on November
j 27, 1942*| pndloated that this "tank worker" r

'

is^pro-liazi and on the basis ofTffidavits^of workers at the Baldwin Locomotive;

;

TBork8l(whl^l^h^i^wt furnish to Mrs. Rooseyalt) this worker, had Bundf.con^^c,

nectipnsTB Bin that same commuirication to Jlrs. Rocysev^Lt.

-

i

?*a^*** ;^^^
she Hoped t^^PHK^Kirttafl^nfrj^ concerning this • wtteiy;; ;;to lthi8:^y^|||:j

connection she wrote: "alsM Bis back there^
ahdio^^^yyi^^j^^^

sincip /he knows many Baldwi^:

?/X^^b£j^ihaifl |[f:

of/District fa 9\c4wmi8T PARTI, USA) .fl^^^^phersexi ib,.P^v^^'^^g^:
knowri; to have ratter definite connects
w

nfts for the Qojanunist Party, «»* -

^Reorganisations which have been '-y***:

&rtv TTflA ?v '* "-^^
. i \r ;.' T'^y ^; --^'^v .^u^.!£-r vAp :- 'V>

infer
•
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Meao, Director

REPLY TO IfllS. ROOSgy'gJ

- 6- 1-20-^3

On January 5, 1943/ a nemorandun was prepared for tou outlining

'
.. This letter to Mrs^ Roosevelt oibnsieted' of t^'-mBM ::;

fta^wVi-.i •'•^-^'
sentence of this ketter ran over onto the to^— " ^* 3page8v^a..-**°al :^>
** appears to be pertinent in Tiew of

CONCLTJSIOH

Respectfully, •••:- *

i'

^r^^x^,,^^
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February 20, 1943

Editor ^ ;r

York World-Telegram
:v..*5*~"

Dear Sir:.

a "dagger

\

nftFrpg

In calling Walterffinchell a "noi

ms man, " one guilty of "patriotee

^Jbr.m

otorious .scandal monger
erous man," one guilty oj' -pavrioveering" and ndirt, "

Jjfest

ler has unquestionably caused his fellow Winchell aha J
Roosevelt hater, Dr. Goebbels—whose own anti-Winchell; invective
Pegler has surpassed—to thrill with delight. The danger is the

Goebbels 9 propaganda is treated by most Americans with the conte

it deserves, whereas the same vitriol, written by an American-^
citizen, may have two \ serious results quite aside from the effec

on Winchell: '," - ,

?"'

;

1. It may in some minds make Goebbels, history 9
s greai

liar, appear for once truthful, , Hence, his future lies will be

more readily believed. '-" -V- W '•--"*••• >

^tS^It may shake the faith of the

of J. Edgar xffoov'er and Navy Secretary Kn ox
criticiz&f b$x

Pe$ler for their faith in

gullible in the inte{
ox, both of whom

.
are \

and appreciation of Wal'

Winchell. tfl

^Peljler calls Winchell
referring^) Ifhe dtpsens of Bundists,

a scandal) monger, is . he ^;:

American Fifth Columnist s\.(

columnist whom 'at least . t» e VHeaXr.de stroy in g newspaper columnist whom Winchell

has expose® I? so, then we need more such "scandal mongering.'*

To whom is Winchell dangerous—the Nazis? Surely this.doesn 9 t

disturb patriotic Americans! As for Pegler 9

s "broom has. a feud
with dirt 1' —that remark will undoubtedly boomerang in deqentm-

Cohan?. Coh
lastly, if 'winchell is. a

Ttpatrioteer, n what of George

han received the Congressional lledal. of Honor fof"fl(

%^*;:^temm%^$^V
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»i--'r. "jriw;;^

Ur* Walter Winchell
Hew rork Mirror
£35 £a$t 45th Street
Sew ,

*"

"fywwip.i

twfort, ffeu> Tor* ^"-V ,#H i'^ik^^^^ :: ¥:- -^ ..V^

i>«or Walter, X / J^r ^¥1&i,^^''
;

#: ., &/ \ ^^
,: Thank* i^wrt/o^^'w ^^.l^/n?/.

yyr
^^'^< .^-l ..'."*

leteer -»Aiofti p-fr.d«#d to you.

"^3^s^»

.
*»Trt ©cat vfefte* and kind r#flo^. ;

: ^^r;^. •' >:.^,^

JilCXoaurt''

MAR
'5-1943 P.wa^*;

^VVW^? Nease

S^'^^K^C8 Gand

Tama
'federal bureau

IHVESTI

-MAR 1 9 B W
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T*WO FLOORS AIR-CONDITIONED

%/^2)odge. 9oaja
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATION
*EEP ENVELOPE attS

Federal Buseau Of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed clipping, cut from
the Des Moines Tribune, March 8th, and
other statments written by this news
commentator, WestbroolM^flfli^r, would in-
dicate investigation by your office might
be in order.

This particular y/riting would
seem to be a direct invitation to Hitler
"see what he could do bout it,"

If you check up you «ill find
most* of his articals are anything but
American, usually anti labor, anti goverment,
anti this and anti that, more especially
anit union,

-
' For many reasons this letter

is annonomus but submitted in good American
faith.

Yours for a better America.

mvti:

I ? v '--*--- ts v, ;
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BY WESTBROOK PEGLER, , } ; .y

DETROIT, MICH.—The thought surely has
occurred to Adol| Hitler long before this, so

it will not he putting ideas into his head, to

speculate on the damage he
could do' with just one air-

raid on Detroit comparable

to the mass attacks on his

own manufacturing centers

in Germany and France.*

. One of those block-

busters the British have
been dropping on Essen,

Cologne, Munich and
Hamburg, dumped
through the roof of the

4=-*Vlllow Run bomber plant
* would not only smash the,

building but obliterate

machinery iowy produc-

ing a respectable portion of the bomber

force of the United Nations.

* * *
At least a year would pass before the works

could be rebuilt «nd put back into action*

' ITS POST.

Another big bomb destroying one of the

plants manufacturing airplane engines, and

others, sown over the area, would demolish

other buildings and their machinery from

which the United States, Britain, Russia and

presumably, China, are receiving tanks, guns,

armored tank destroyers and jeeps.

That would mean loss of output during

rebuilding, idleness for several thousand

workers, loss of living quarters, loss of

'. drawings and records and loss of morale,
' not only on the scene of the disaster but all

over the country and among the fighters.

* # * * *

Already short of. man-power, the United

States, would have to use millions of man-

days and somehow, find a staggering tonnage

of. scarce materials for the rebuilding..

In one such raid, Hitler might set mi

cf Detroit back to the hour of Pearl

tbr or' even further.

:fci the extension of the war by possibly ftn- *

otljer year, 100,000 or twice that many Ami
ican lives might be lost. \ ..

*•
j
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?l^: ieen-iage set coL

S sUtfJecV ^ith life-cp

T^^s^oBness, Bearing in mind tnat

iptvie world Is at war, farm,, lands Jin

Wddle West. are flooded '*&d"butter is

>ints a pound, get this;

dear Miss Kilgallen;
, , .

witnessed the strangest ri^ht the ot ler

-hen my daughter and 12 other g»lB

19 years of age brought In about

\ Tommy iDorsey's recording* i

sd them and stamped on them.

was, t learned, because of his "un

tent of a young singer byithe nam
iSInatra.

[scfems he is taking part of his sa

actively d
peated .

effo

men to adop
existing lawK
the criminal fc

ply to crimes^
horts in the

*

v.

}:;:

i^eems n« is tuiuug pan. vi mo salary

$ing advantage ,of the youfig man'4 m-
£$}

^business. j ,

*

[j&se girls are not going ttp buy lajiy

Mr. Dorsey's records or 'go to I the

In which he is playing.* Also fcey

iacting Mr, Sinatra's fan dubs to.hpve

jjle formula carried out.; i \ .

£*\\4n an earnest reader oi jrour cok w
|M3ugbt you might like to, become U-

I

With few exfepons ttu>se union

criminals wh' bave been prose-

cuted and^nished have been run

down IT State grand juries and

or^cu^rs; not by the agencies

Kwrbntft of Justice. :

The

all-Wing FBI seem
?

ignorant

of the.nterstate operatipns of the

mob>icb^^<i be construed as

ith this procedure.

a most faithfully.
!

^-1. . "Margaret (Donovan* :
f$|#talnly am Interested to hear of IWi

,J%tlon ot the ^

lore or less detailed descrlp

of the Whereabouts of the

pipeline. .Facts ttiat the picture

was taken "from thW Pennsylvania

side looking towarijhe cemetery

property above Lambertville" and

that the pipe"will bc^uried three

feet beneath the. river bed" might

be very useful to pur enemies,

m^mifzy1' equal amwBi*. .;-,
;

.».. :!]• ;.

PfecUng to toe| oniy a spark 't?; &v.£#V\ .•;:••"

.'picture, but .to < To end wfcHx&;-' :

sJfa&
i,Ln^. • ^-.«H«. munition mhTarmy

. ,:?/.
. :p.

:

s !*»•

vioytions of -Bhe Federal law.

ii more sinister aspect of the

<ase is the fact that ««*>/
lone under a pretense of social

and economic progress and Is

mockingly referred to as ''labort

gains." On the other hand, every

official, newspaper or private m-

dividual who has exposed^ and a*

tacked this criminal subdivision

<* •»..CI«£« JK& ta turn

munition an^ftnwr:^-. :^i^?*'
\-'raOMAi:-V-*:^:;«uux.

"SO SOBKY irAROET!*

.

To the Editor ofiJii* Times:

Sir—That Jab leader who sa:

America must be utterly destroy*

because we ate a "very cnid!

crafty people^, possesses an e;

tremely short inemory.

» very useiui w oui— We obviously has forgotten ti

•We must not forget that some vast amount. of non^W^
._.._" "—1-. *« °n this side of donated' to Japan bjMierou

spirited Americans for relief wo

aftef the Tokio earthquake of Se

of our enemies are on this side of donated

•the ocean. . . E. /S. >
HEALY.

^gtalnly am Interested to .hear of ;W;^L^c g^een attacked in turn

J,*P " a^ ™»d« ha« a d'aughter^^o {JJ^J oI labor, an appeaser,t? u. «iijr i»u« .iwi • ««iVU»
>
m.» ^

*"*
-nemy of labor, an appeaser.

Jng pins in an effigy of Kay Kyfcr f^fS a Fascist and-or a
ir^lyhe grossed more at the Strand tti*n ». P^™^ u-.* Af war.ne RTOSsea mure ui mc ouauu ifi«u ,,

r
* .^^ 1-% li--A *f «rar

Kaye, I would like to be infoiined ^^L*^™^^^rs€
il^Jiat, too.

*.
.J

1

. .:.. 'ill ^e truth is of course

^.^Mobilization X

News about construction of the

oil pipeline has been published

throughout the country with nb

objection from the Office of War

Information. But even without

such publication, alert enemy

agents couldn't have been kept in

the dark with respect to safar

flung an operation.—The Editor.

I HOW TO END WAR

To the Editor of the Times:

tember 1* 1923.:
_

Cruel and . . crafty? ,
And n

about Pearl Harbor, with 1

Japs' own. horrible example

pre-war destruction and un<|

clared murder?. '« ..' ". ^

xne uruMi *<» v*.
* -\

revelations were in Progress for

su^era! years .before the United'

Today's R
Sir—The greatest money mak-

a* racket in Europe is the war

acket. Win, lose or draw the

13:00 WHAT—News

. WJZ^—The Bible •

;WAiBC—Kate Bmlth'

18:15 WEAP—Music. T8»tn
WJZ—That*« * Tact
WOB—Mualc

* WJ
w<

6:30 wi
.-W
ww

6:45 w
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CHICAGO, June 14.—From time]

to time in our country, loca
political machines' have parcelei

out to criminal elements with:'

their following the privileges oj

crime such as prostitution, gam
bling and even robbery. Sa:

Francisco, New York, Chicago an*

Kansas City have had this experi
ence and, in each case, reform
was accomplished only by brave
and mighty efforts,, involving risk

pf death to some of the reformers.

The present, however, is the first

time that it could be truthfully
said and sftiown that the National
Government of the UnitejanSjjtes
has deliberately followed the same
course on a national scale. The
National^ Government .under the
New Ceal parly "Has sold for a
political consideration, plus con
tributions to its campaign funds,
the right to rob individual workers
and industries, to perpetrate stick-

ups on the highways and to

terrorize individuals and whole
communities.

It not only refrains from inter-
fering with such operations but
protects them at the peril and
expense of the whole American
people. It stands in the same
position as to ttie criminal union
racket that the Pendergast politi-

cal machine of Kansas City, a New
Deal subsidiary, occupied in rela-
tion to the criminal underworld
of that city.

Under the protection of the
party, the unloneers of the New
Deal's political mob have .stolen

hundreds of millions of dollars out
of the pockets of the American
taxpayers and out of the wages ot
the workers employed on Govern
ment war projects. No accurate
estimate of the total amount can
be given because the union books
are protected . not only by legal

privacy but by the Government's
refusal to embarrass its cohorts

and thus itself. .

•

' .

States entered the war and have
continued in war only because the
same party has continued its

alliances with the rackets in war
time. ...

In most large cities there is usu
ally a ring of politicians and con-
tractors who conspire to rig bids
and shake down the people. In

the national sense, that conspiracy
exists between the politicians of

the National Government and its

union proteges. Money, in the
form of campaign contributions to

die New Deal Party, has been one
consideration, but the greater con-

tion has been the services of

> and powerful ; union ma-
the interests of the party
Kansas City the Pender-
turned out the vote and
*e money* to win elec-

WttV^V^ Iftot M^^^^^^SSgS j&hfe^Q the

This relationship between the
Government and criminal ele

ments, many of them common
gangsters of the most vicious type
who belong to the party's regional
divisions, is far more cynical, sor-

did and dangerous to the political

health and material stability . of
the United States than the Peil-
dergast machine, for example,
ever *was to the municipality of
Kansas City. Cities are small
units and when conditions be-
come just so bad reform takes
place and if

. government breaks
down, the State government can
move in. .

But in the nation, when the na-
tional political machine deliber-
ately enters such an alliance with
the foulest elements of the under-
world and protects them by ob-

structing Congress and by the "in

action of the Department of Jus-

tice and the. cynicism of a packed
Supreme Court, mere is no higher
power to which the people may
appeal -\ .

._.-'-_
'_

'..

And the dark powers of the New[
Deal Parry's criminal subsidiary\
are so strong that thus far Con-
gress has never even questioned
any union concerning its financial
operations or campaign contribu-
tions, its methods of extorting
money from helpless workers or
the amount of moneV which U has
looted from the Treasury under
cover of the war emergency.
This is a general statement

which has been supported, how-r
ever, in the past and will be sup-
ported in the future by, many
charges in specific detail. No more
alarming alliance between theRa-
tional government and a privi-

leged, criminal minority has ever
existed in all the life of the
United States. - JV^v

etters tb theEdltor
Letters to the editor Intended' for -

publication must be signed by the
writer- as evidence of good faith, al-
though identity will be held in con-
fidence if so requested—unless personal
charges are made or individual mo-.

Jtlves
questioned. Under these latter

circumstances, Hie Times will Insist

I

that the writer's name be published
wita the letter. Communications based
.on racial or religious prejudices will

J not ber5*^>Jt5bed» U^igned communi-
I catiOiKW&£!££ A. 'X^t^ersonalities wfll

munition anfl armament makers
make billioni. \ * .r

In 1031, (when the -Germans
were starving, Krupp gave his

daughter, a beautiful . locomotive
and a string of Pullman cars fitted^

out like a ho^el suite with train

cre^rjnd si

.tt"

y i

UJ
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Sunday School

Has New Plan
A special Sunday School to be-

gin in July is being sponsored by
St. John's Episcopal Church at.the
.home, of Mrs, Thomas Barry on
Weisgarber Road.

Parent* will take. their children
to the Sunday School, and return
for them after services at St
John's Church. .

.
,— ,

'

More than 1,000,000 Americans
work in mineral production.

Rev. Hopper. To Leave
Tuesday On Vacation
The Rev. Eugene N. Hopper,

rector
,
of St. James Episcopal

Church, will leave Tuesday on a

month's vacation.

He will preach on "The Secret

of True Happiness" at 10:45 a.ra.

tomorrow and will be celebrant of
the evening service beginning at
7:30 a.m; While Mr. Hopper is on
vacation, the Rev. Thomas P.
Simpson,' rector of Trinity Church,
Newark, Ohio, will have charge
of services.

Braver Ridge Methodists Plan Camps
DeODle of Beaver RIHas nnnAimf«^ vAPfA-j n ,. u.. +t n... «_i.' - • * K .A ..Young people of Beaver Ridge

Methodist Church, Byington, are
attending the Harriman District
Camp at Camp.Winton on Watts
Bar Lake near Rockwood, it was

OLD HARPERS TO SING
Knox County Old Harp Singers

will present an all-day singing
program tomorrow at New Pros-
pect Church, Old Seviefville Pike.
A bus will leave the Courthouse at
10 a. m., A. A. Hicks, secretary,
reported.

announced yesterday by the Rev.
John M. Watkins, pastor.

Those attending the Intermedi
ate Camp this week are ,Nora
Low, Willie Sue Grove, Faye Cox,
Ray Fields, Britton Cross, Paul
Watkins,' and Eddie Butler. Jose-
phine Cross is a counsellor and
is supervising the camp newspa-
per.

Expected to attend the Senior
Methodist Youth Fellowship Camp
next week are Fern Cross, Tun-
nel! J^ox, Janie Byington, E. H.

Butler, Jr., Joe Daily, Jimmy (and
Philip Watkins. :

;
> i-

Attending . the Junior Camp
July 5-10 will be.Jimmy Bob Dai-
ly, Elizabeth Ann Watkins, Bud-
dy Carrol; Dwight Allen Atwood,
James Lannon, and Erma Jean
Fields. Mr. Watkins is the direc-
tor.

.
.;i

'

: r-#—:
>' .'

SINGERS TO GIVE PROGRAM
The East Tennessee Singers will

present a musical program at 2:30 iW £

p. m. tomorrow at the* Doll Streel^3-*#
Holiness Church, Park City. A?*:*!t
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'Let us not therefore judge."6'n'e another any,more; but judge this rather, that r!

v : ; in his brother's way." Romans 14
(Today's Bible quotation wos suggested by Mrs. Jomei Alston, Toiewell. Tomorrow, Jo met Toylor^
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GLC:rar June 26, 19#
M^OOB^ 62-36434-124

Tour letter of June 15* 1%3# with enclosure, is before me
for acknowledgment.

Z have carefully noted the content of your communication
and enclosure and wish to thank you for volunteering your observations

and comments in this regard*

Sincerely your*,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Mr,

Mr,

Mr,

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr

Mr

Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr

Mi

Tolson

E. A. Tamm_
Clegg

Coffey

Glavin

Ladd_

Nicbols_

Rosen

Tracy

Acers

Carson

Harbo

Hendon
Mumford,

Starke

All h":?G.^ik^--a isii-it a huvlU.

lAsl^yjSist^Ji

CStiWSUNfCATlONS SECTION

-WAILED 7

S JUN 2 6 1943 Riflo

-rt&tRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Quinn Tamm^
. Nease

as Gandy^

St JUL 3
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WESTBROOK PEGilgR

SCRIPP6-HOWARD NEWSPAPERS '

230 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK

June 23rd
19 43

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D # C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

After I tore up the enclosed letter,
it occurred to me that you had shown
some interest in this man some time
ago. Therefore I am sending it to
you for your file.

Please understand that my motive is
not resentment against this man and
that I have not any interest at all
in the implied threat.

Sincerely, ^

0*VV* ViP/nmh

HEIuil l3 SSLASSHED
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X

Mr. Vegtbrook Feglor
New York World T«logr<
125 Barclay Streot
New York, New York

^fs<i';i

Dear Mr. Feglert

, a „* ™* wil1 *eknovl^«8 your letter of June 23.
1943, with which you enclosed a communication directed
to you by one Harry Hansen of Chicago, Illinois.

Z hare noted the content of your communication
and encloeure with care and appreciate the Interest which
prompted you In transmitting this natter to s». 2

Sincerely yonr» #

John Kdgar EooTer
Director

*-* —

^

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

To la on

E . A . Tamm_
Clegg

GOIXiUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED 2

* JUN 29 1943 P.M.

rCDEFAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^
U. S. OEFAR^MtNT OF iUSTlCE *~—***£

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mis

Quinn Tamm
Nease

Gaj^
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you have been Informed of the de-

ferment of. Joseph^urran, the boss

of the Communist' Front, maritime

union and of Lewis Merrill, a* he

calls himself, president of the C. I. o.

union of office/ workers, also oi

the Communist Front, on the ground

that these two ferocious patriots are

now indispensable in their role of

unioneer, although both exerted them-

selve to obstruct this nation's prepara

tions for war up to the hour of Hit-

ler's attack oh .Russia. ^
Another who should be listed with

them by reason of his politics, past

performances andpresent indispensa-

bility is Lewis H/Michener, the di-

rector of the Pacific Coast region of

the aircraft workers', division of the

United Auto Workers, the organta-

ies Uon which struck the Allis-Chalmers

<th! piant in Wisconsin and Ued up f«,-

000,000 worth of war production for

more than two months in 1941 and

planted a mob of rioters around the

North American Aviation plant in,

Los Angeles in the same year for the

purpose of crippling thta^ountry in

the air in the impending war witn

the Axis and the Japs. *,„*«.
Michener was the active doctor

of the North American .^otage which

may reasonably be a Job of £eaf*
n

Sasmuch as President ^J**JS£;
self denounced It as the opeluUon

of a Communist conspiracy. The Pres-

ident you may remember, bad to

call.Sn'a regtafent of gantry of toe

regular army to shove the saboteurs

aw?y soJhat^yal Amerio n ^U-
zens could go to their tf™

|

^g?ST
risk of death or injury at t^e hanas

of the union's pro-Axis *»jUto™
case was in no sense a^strike but^was

an attempt by the Communist* to

prevent this nation ^r°marming It-

self for war and from sending effec-

Uve help to Birtain. which then stood

alone against the Nazis and the Fas-

i and was catching hell from the

day and night while Russia heipea

trmany. ^
,...-/.

It was such a raw and violent out-

rage against the government and the

slfurity of fee Urate* states that

Michener's own union Jad-to.*"
thrtiieh the motions of firing him

: 8^^,1-tta to toe «g,
workers, replacing him with Jfigi .1

Sgomery until the heat cooled^ ,

^TWs technical demotion done lor
£e 1

sake of the record and to nd tae

k£d XmSlcan saps 61 ^ «g£*
^was^U^U^A^affl

^^ndnaSKamer. Ml«*enert«s-

Stent^fttnls insurrection against-

the established government ol the

UnKed States was given a J<» "*££
tag W captives lor the auto workers

toVcieveland plant engaged to pro-

duclng parts lor planes and army

vehlcte. He never amounted torn"™!

however. 1*d seems to nave been let

Srt byhls union which, iipUke loyal

toertcarr business Arms. Is «•* ""

h
ttener is only 34 ye^rs old>ell

within the draft age^tnS

row
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July 50, 1943.
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,

Director FBI

,

VI,
r

ashington, D. C.

I

Dear Mr. Hoover :-

MJhsA.
and the continued .seditfotiSroJera^xSns^^Li

6*^ ^^^S^7l
allies and the war effort anfl ? 2wo«

aS?inst ou* government, our
in Rocky Mbuntal^N^Sief^^lJ^SS XUtt'* ^lished
syndicate throughout the nationfwhich state? ?ha?!

SoriPP B -How«*

i

. .
In analyzing our ovm brand of B

i o,W
Fascism, in±roduced^y-ThT^e^DiaT~ ^^^ ^°^^
government, we mustlceep in mind always

__.„_.... ~*.™.&5L X5 ea
?
h °?untry that has fallen

M! r.

m-rr**r<> f- ; i r/i. .^JJfr Fascism there were slight
' =

"'- •-
-V ;.;:::':"

'''v®riations °f methods, although in
r".V;:.:.-;: ?; I!'

•.; :.,. .|:^:-J
eve*y case the objective has been the

lv.-:-,.,i* i-w L.-.-i^-^*.*' same, the seduction and creeping^C_>£^_ BY**"—

^

U-gatlon of the People."
"

that such an attachis^n^t?^7^ 6 n°ted by sens^le people

who is a volunteS in toe n q S^ - X ""? ?
boy ^ °nly s°n>

>

or a Sepubli^nS tnis^a?; tt*Z Merican cittzS"
1^ * De="fat

" ^•^^^S^vS5~5"=a^ jess.
or taking the enemy witMn'^ericShL^

1116^ f°r an escaped Nazi
>

;few80Ter takf^iSeSa^ff

w

*^*\Xft\^ Sincerely yours^^ I & I^sL^S^
Copy - President V«? ^G.4 J&
Roosevelt. Copy to Pegler. W &&&?

^̂

\

-,-v1tt,

;v."7
,*«*'.•J-/«>^* •

&•>.£>''-» *-•>?•*
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THE AMERICA FIRSTER
(ntdicatedTo thfise it hiuF~ > - •

- ThTV™™r—

And even thought ttS^i£SSSi
C
S 13!S

Ch demaS°^and~s^
8i
/V

Mouthing Platltude^t^-^SKfc^iS1.^^ at Evasion/ V. v
And did all the dirty and conWnfnT^-^
I cannot blame others for3?P

•

e tIungs '

born of cheap politics '

The dividing fee be^r£nC.0nmg m/ Pat™«sm and loySty , -

v
"

I know that miSSSS and
.
disl°yalty i> often dim?—!

-
-:'

.
My hands areLv^"3^J^S[ ^'^^m^' fa'^»8t^ -•---*-•

'

But I thank God thaftt lS SSt I anflS*
1 S0

A
talka>ive toda^ ^

-

; "
^

'

That I want to be only ah 5£eJ£ii-^p W an American,^- j 1 r - . j
And one who wishes to rf»n!W.S^1** *nd aI1 «»e tiihe, *i ^cr

C
".":-

By serving humanityin anUh^^^^i^^^^^i-.And by trusting God hereafter™toad oj*fodls
*'*-and treachery^ ... v

Al&-M

x

.

allmmmmmum
«*•-

ENCLOSURE

O- 3&V3V - /£f
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DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

JAN 27 1943 *.M
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frrMay, July 30, 1943

By Pegler

i

«?
SIC

Trends Toward Fascism
•

.
NEW YORK, July 29.— In analyzing

our own -brand of Fascism; introduced and
fostered by the New Deal government, we
must keep in mind always that in each
-country which has fallen under Fascism
there were .slight Variations of method, al-

., _ ;th0Ugh fa eveiry ^agg #!£ -objec-
tive has been -the same, the re-
duction and^ -creeping subjuga-
tion of the people." -..'.'.

Thus, certain Fasclstic moves
which have been made'by the
unions in the United States^ -al-
though they plainly have that
objective, may have no -exact
^parallel in any. move that was
made in either Italy or Ger-
many. And thus, .the authors of

m .

A
— "tbese stealthy attacks on the

VI estbrookFegler freedom of Americans and the
integrity of the American system may plausibly
deny that they are fascists and defy anyone to
cite any precedent Irpm the fcooks of Mussolini
or Hitler. .

*
' : •

.

-

Let me, therefore, discuss a familiar process
in our trend toward Fascism or, if you prefer,
toward Communism, there being no essential ^dif-
ference between .{he.two.

I have beside me a "circular, "approved lor
posting" on the buUetin boards of the Fleet-
wings airplane factory in Bristol, Pa., by 'Local
Tfo. 130 of the United Automobile, Aircraft and
^™Lullura l .Implement Workers of America,

'For Organization JleeS^B^^
"Acting under instructions from the interna-

tional union," the circular *a>s, *VI have .been -
ordered to collect the Bum of $1, an assessment

.

which has been levied .on .every member of our
"!

local union. This must be paid by July 10 1943
Your steward will collect the money and give you Ia receipt lor same. ZEhe purpose of this asses*-..!ment is for organization needs for the UAW-CIO
The local receives .none of this .money, as all is"
forwarded .to -the international union,"

Now this, we know, is the aame iiriion" that j

•carried on a violent lawless insurrection in Mich-
igan by the tolerance of Justice Frank Murphy

"'

of the U. S. Supreme Court when he was gov-
ernor, a default -of duty for which he was repudi-
ated by the majority -of the people of the atate.
It is also the same which, later, made another
-insurrection, this time against the interests, an- -

thonty and safety of the United States <df Amer-
'

aca and in the interests of Soviet 3tussia, at the
North American Aviation Plant in California. -

Several leaders of (that California indirection
which was denounced as the work of alien forces
hostile to this country by Pbesident Boosevelt,
himself, were temporally oUsmissed by the union
as a political gesture ibut, since ^Pearl Harbor
fcave been restored to their old positions of power.

You, Oeorge Spelvin, American, -with a *on
an the South Pacific, are icpmpelled io Join *his-
union as an imposition on your patriotism .and
your love of your *on.r"You want to make air-
planes, but you cant do it unless you join -thisj
union under these /bosses. "Sou fcate the outfit'
(because you have followed its oistory and you 1 an0«
yesent coercion and trickery, but your New l>eal "] **eflj

moim.**

AfgznJ

Twoi

EHCLOSTJH*
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August IB, 1943

->.>:.rr>;*V*

Ittf

:i&

- fVft

.CT.v",.
: .;tv; *;

Dear

Tour letter of July 30, 1943, with enclosures, has
been received and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending
along to me this material. I appreciate also having your
observations and suggestions and hop* you 1st 11 not hesitate
to torite whenever you have information which might be of
assistance to ue« >'"-

/o^r* ,;:*„ ,.;->
v=^

:> "^"'.'i-v,^'"'^..-

Sincerely your*, , ,^.

John, Edgar Hoover
Director

-Mi

IB

.>-C-vk: : , ,-.r

-">-•-^~ -.•-

Tolson

>ft^:;

E. A. Tamra

Clegg Z
Coffey
Glavin
Ladd
HlchoTe
Rosen
Tracy
Acers
Carson
Harbo

~

Hendon
MumfonT"
Starke
Qulnn Taron
Hease _
flandv

COMMUNI
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U. S. DEPART1ENT OF JUSTICE
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..WESTBROOK.PEGLER AGAIN OUT OF BOUNDS.

In his editorial^-^ttTTThe New York World Telegram of July 28
1943, Westbrook Pegler laced .Into all/the labor unions and New

'

Dealers as Fascists and Communists^nd July 29 he roundly declaimed
against our Vice President Henry Aa Wallace as a Fascist New Dealer
and Communist.

. Pegler is out to Aestroy the present Adninistratiori,
and any Administration, that would consider the rights of the worker,
and to destroy the le.bor unions, and have our Congress controlled by
the puppets of moneyed and industrial groups with free reign to
exploit the workingman. It Is largely through his unceasing attacks
that the worflLi New Deal Is become a word of odium, so one is afraid
to admit he is a New Dealer because that would be tantamount to
admitting onewssfca Fascist or Communist. Because of our alliance
with Russia, Pegler is soft pedalling the Communist motiff and is
developing the Fascist theme. i :: -

Labor will not without a strong figftt yield up Its right
to reasonab le social legislation designed to protect it from -.

exploitation. Nor does this writer mean to condemn the moneyed
and industrial group by and large. Indeed his livelihood depends
on them. But Pegler is fomenting hatred and animosity between
the lebor class and the moneyed and industrial class. Were he the
hireling of Hitler, he could not attempt a better job.

One cannot swaliow his * claim that bur Vice* President Henry
Wallace is a Fascist or Communist. Henry Wallace w£s a farm boy. - "

For years he labored to produce Hybrid" com, the seed of which is
used extensively in the United States, to produce^bumper crops.
Wallace was the editor of a farm magazine* enjoying wide distribution
in the United States. He knows farming is hard work/ and with crop
failures, blights, droughts, overproduction, etc. it very often
yields only a precarious living. He knows the^terrible poor farmers

..the pxaa poor tenant f aimers, and pporer farm hands;/.. Farmers kno#£*.
they benefited by the. activity of the present administration durirg^
&$k& depression years. Nor will the large numbers of unemployed £%£
during depression years' who. received aid

: through the present Admifip^
istration when private Industry and' capital went on a sit down l^'/f
strike, prescribe to .Peeler! s>iews #'^^ I^r>

While this writer* dx>es not say; it is the duty of private E^v
industry to keep our citizens employe*, It may well be' the

:

duty of'ff*'
our government to do so. Indeed, any administration that will .

(-

permit large numbera 6f -Its.- citizens to starve because employment^
cannot be obtairied (and ^this'is*. a- failure of our capitalistic
system) can hardly- expect to , continue long in
where universal iuffera'ge /prevails i

>ur capitalistic }'

power in a country •

«-' -. CI

l*->*+~)kJt*-

7^1843
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The^e is certainly a mora
#

l obligation, if not a positive
duty, upon a government to consider the needs and well being of
its citizens, so that it is rigfct andproper for a government to
alleviate their sufferings and hardships. Such activity by a !

: i
government is not an interference with the right of private enter-
prise, nor competing with private enterprise #; Yet private enteral?
prise not only has the temerity to castigate government for such ^
proper activity in its own sphere, but also to .seek by all means^h
in its power to bring about the downfall pf/such government, and^*'
to replace it with a government that will-consider ohly the :.;^0^
moneyed and industrial classes* There can be ho doubt thatv^^Tt-
private enterprise has been guilty of interfering with the proper^
activities and duties of our Government to its citizens; that: '

private industry refuses to accept a government by the governed, v

but rather seeks a government by the moneyed and industrial classes

A private enterprise that ever seeketh itself, and never vt

considereth the common good, is not in the best interests of tjtie^l

United States* While private enterprise is necessarily selfish-..
for the end is profit, there are Undts ".which a democratic, govern-
ment cannot permit it to transcend, it cannot be permitted to

. ^
interfere with the government's duties to/ Itp citizens..

\>*
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Bis Business Knows there's No Real

Profit in This or Any War—Pegler"
^T_ wi~ kncinocc nrnvnked the War BS B ni

1

By WESTBROOK ^pQJ
N̂ew; Vorfe.

DENUNCIATION of Fascism comes glibly from

tnose who use the word as a big, rugged rock

to heave at all who resist their attempts to make

over American society and economy.

Fascism, to such minds, is big business-the

same big business which hrs

achieved the colossal prod:.:cti.:i

of the weapons, vehicles and ves-

sels of war which smashed the

Axis in Africa and Italy and en-

abled Communist Russia to save

her life when her own long and

secret preparations for war fell

alarmingly short of sufficiency.

It is odd that such men, If

they are Fascists, were so en-

thusiastic over manufacturing

war goods on a scale that Hitler

Pegler and Mussolini never thought

possible, and that some of them and the sons of

many of them went to the war In person to kill

Fascists.

* * *

Nor can it be said, when this marvelous pro-

duction has killed Fascism in Europe, and pos-

sibly permitted the Communists to substitute their

equivalent of Fascism In large areas, that Ameri-

a

can big business provoked the war as a means of

selling its products and making profits.

These men knew there would be no real profit

for them or anyone else in this war and they

lagged until war was upon us because the gov-

ernment had no plans for them and because they

still remembered that their kind had been called

i ;-'i?nts of death after the last one.

T;*:\v realize now, moreover, that when this war

u'v.Vn. some great change must occur in the

United States, because the debt. will have to be

written off one way or another and 10 million

fighters will have to be absorbed back into domes-

tic life and twice that many civilians will have

to be relocated, fed and employed.

THEY WANTED NO SUCH CHANGE IN THE
UNITED STATES.

- * * " # -

They have seen the New Deal imposing more

and more of Fascism or Communism (for they

are interchangeable in all important points).

Their "reforms" have been taken from the book

of Lenin rather than from Mein Kampf, yet the

effect Is the same.

Hitler and Mussolini also- promised and gave

their people pensions, vacations, fixed wages,

medical care and something called security against

their employers.

I

> ^- -*> +-^ # +- +* <* *- ^- -* ^ <*.*A.. -%-»*-.*. -*,-% ^- -» ^^.^-^.—^-<
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EECCEDES2-36434-130

August 23, 1943

closures.

b^'

This will acknowledge your letter of recant date, vlth en-

I have carefully reviewed the content of your coranunication

end enclosures end wiBh to thank you for volunteering your conaients

end observations In this regard.

In the event you obtain any information which you believe to

be of interest to this Bureau, pleats feel free to communicate directly

with the Special Agent In Charge of our Saint Paul ?ield Division which

Is located at 404 Hew York Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota.

Sincerely youre,

John Wgar Hoorer
Director

V* Vi"-'/

mMW-
Tolaon
E. A* Tsnm
Cl*gg_
Coffey
Olavln

p ..r4
Udd '

•^/*{#i :->s;w?. Rosen
&^-&£ !

/.»V;-: Tracy'

V>'v ^:<^i;v Acere
*M*<z. ."^-' Cereoff
\i<** V'^-^i Karbo

/t ''^-x'i HendorT

?vv" ^^ 8tartce_^__
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Continued.From First Page ;

the American political tradition,

with Its own ticket of- candidates,

but, being European by nature, uses

the European minority-party meth-

ods of existing as a parasite on the

other parties. \ / "'. '

/
*

It Indorses New Deal candidates

and, by the power of organization!

backed by the power of coercion over

its members, turns out quite a block

of votes on the A.L. P. ticket, which
entitle it to special political consid-

eration from the New Deal.

For this reason It may have been
granted a special permit to trade

with the enemy as such trading Is

defined in the act of Congress, but If

so, the only reason would be political

because the International Ladies'

Garment Workers Union has no,

[more right to engage in such opera-:

tlons than the Port Chester Garden
Club, the B. P. O. E. or the Silver

Shirts..
_;

..' '''*']•

FUND UNACCOUNTED FOR
How does anybody know who gets

this $85,000, and how does anybody
know it isn't being used by the en-

emy himself? Nobody knows except

those who are in charge of the un-
derground activities and they, of

course, won't tell and there goes

our pretty myth about the scrupu-

lous accountancy of Mr. Dublnsky's

union.
The members, themselves, did not

want to be a party to this but they

4iad no say about it. The union told

their bosses to check off one day's

pay and that was all there was to

it. If they objected to the point of
,

refusal they would be fired for not
j

keeping themselves In good standing

with their union, even though their

money was being taken from them
for charities to which some, of them
had already made their own contri-

butions and to -a number of foreign

relief organizations, and even
though their work might be vital war

work, as the phrase goes.

Incidentally, more and more

unions are taking it on themselves

to decide how much the members

shall give to the Red Cross and other

organizations and some are begin-

ning to move In and claim, in return,

a share of the community funds on

the ground that their social activi-

ties are meritorious like those of Red

Cross and the U.S.O. v -

VACATION PAY SYSTEM \
Mr. Dubinsky's union also has

been collecting by checkoff an

amount equal to 3 percent of Its

members' pay, but in addition to

their pay, from employers, as a ya

cation fund and has been sprinkling

new-mown rose* petals all over Mr.

Dubinsky and tils close associates

lor obtaining this vacation pay

But when time came for the union

to distribute the checks, instead of

paying the members such small In-

terest as they would have been en-

titled toon the money which had

lain to their credit in the, union

treasury as it accumulated month

by month, the union actually de-

ducted 3 percent as a bookkeeping

charge.' -
•

'

I have simply got to be more skep-

tical about unions, /tfg/t f^\
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August 26, 1943

/^:^\V

1
:

I hare for acknowledgment your letter of recent date, with "r
enclosure. .

-
i

"-*
•> j

j
.

.".: ; %. e
yv

Tou may be Assured that X bars carefully noted the content

of your comounication and enclosure and vish to thank you for bringing
the information contained therein to my attention. :

In the event you obtain any information which you believe to

be of interest to this Bureau, please feel free to communicate directly

with the Special Agent In Charge of our Pittsburgh Field Division which

is loceted at 620 Hew Federal Building, Pittsburgh,' Pennsylvania^ v :

Sincerely yours.

John Fdgar Hoover
Director

?" :

..
"A-Tt^v. .;/.';*•

:-- '-' t,.

-'#f^v
;;:- ..^i
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Director, FBI

August 2k, 1%3

CTIJEhTIAL

"

B«»aSaT1DKAL IftRITXHB.UKIOH OF AU51ICA
INTERNAL S5CUBITT - C

Dear Six*

.DECLASSIF,

ON
SSIFJEUBY Sf?t»*!+'lia>zJ •

Tranerrltted herewith are the ori

three-page log reflecting two conferences:

of the SJATJOKAL KAF
J

the ether, betg
the office of^^
on August 16, accoroin£

It la believed that
the log refer
City.

a woman Iden ^mm——^
fend an unidentified Indivldua

^ Both of theae^torference^Qpk place

Sntlrd Informant!

tioned in
in Hew York

%

\

Very truly youre,

£. E. COICOY*praoTOT\»Tr-7v«!^S3k1Uv

Enclosures (4)
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Outgo
(In Uto)

5il5 P.M.

i

^c/ :#

.......on libel and we can't reach our attorneys, and none of our national

officer* are around, and we have already issued a phone statement to the

press, and we wanted to get jour opinion if we ought to wire then to change

that word. This i« it briefly* national Maritime Galons ....with JOSEPH ,

CURRAK. it's President, will picket the forld Telegram from 12 noon to .';.;.

2i00 p.m., et eetere,fin proteet againet treaaonabU •Uteaent* by columnist

17STBR00K PEdTS against the ealiant men of the Merchant Uarlnt. Ke re .-._:;

worried about that word treaaonablc/>n*****(lndietinet)«;.

Icah. I think it should cone out* Z don't think you can take a chance en

it. . •

'

"" • '•'•"••-';

..__
'• - .

•

^;

See, we feel here in the office that we havo a case against the guy.

Tou have a case againet the guy, but it*a a rery strong statement in tlae

of war. I know you feel like asking it, so do I, but I would want it la

some other way so that there could be a looser interpretation. Un-

patriotic is not strong enough for your purpose, hah?

/y/y /3f*CLcJu&Ho, rile would be acre like it. \xuui-

Vile ie all right.

Vile is all right?
Sure. ..;•...•

....(indistinct) and it somehow would mean thst we're backtracking, to the

press. "

#
Teah, but you cannot call a guy a traitor. It's awful strong stuff, ir

you want another opinion,why, call around a little more, but I would rttf

much hesitate before Issuing a. statement of that sort.

Anyone else
Did you

Oh.

»t in the office today. %
I'll tall you who to call. Cell

you call him for an opinion on this".

FH). Tall him I suggested

fcHCLOSURE

-, -^---.^.w
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ahere could Z reach hl»T . ..-,•.•-«.,

At hie office. *ait, Z'il giro you the number.

Right. ^ . ..."
<•

' ^ ..?.-' "'w i

»

I think he's back from vacation. X tell ye*. ...
.Suppose I get an opinion on

it and I call you. .•'.',-'•

% » D

-V.

going

lugust 16, 1943*
5ilO P.M.

!£>'.'

Oh yee.
"

.fJTTpsreonal friend of .....(indietlnet). *ould you toll « whether you

can be sued for calling a guy a traitor. Ion Just aay right out he nade a

treasonable stateaent, is that libelous?

„ Did you trite it dounT

was dictated orer the phone.

Tthat, did it appear, inthe newspaper?

Teah. .

v '.••••.; -::•' \- :
- :

?-;*- ""' U

Teah, 2 guess you 6$n*;<'££'-'/'- '^h^J-J^'-
lou can, can be euadit ->;>^. ;

Sure, what? '- ",'
^

-.•'.
,v
' *.r; ' '-,.*,.,

Can be sued or you can't aay *V
; . f^v ,.'. l:.^

Ton can't aay it unices you hare the proof. ^_ ____
JSlHhat" a\ague thin* I mean Wre thinking about ftTSORKX fEttW*

Ko, it' a a libeloue statement.

Zt le. Oh boy.

:}&•?

ifeSrfev^^^^
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Teah, yWre iapntlng hi* with a crima^

It is* V-vv -.
f

i -...
: - -

r
,.r, ;

Yeah, and thaVa what ia known aa lihel per at. *«***• .- rX
ft

:^'^s
lou thank, j'imb,'«i want to thank you, it's a litUa .,. ...(indiatinetj.

Okay than.
Okay, thanke.

'-••: &

ill right.

-rM

fjTrr^ *5*ra£J iSB

T
C *'V
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Osclasslfy OK OADR y ^
'XL IKF'omTl OH COHXAIKED

KiililK 1 S ^CLASSIFIED/

EXCEPT V.:iii{^ SilOWS ^/ / ^
OTHERWISE.. :
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Very truly jroarft.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

'
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;:,-

Mr. Tolson

/

L7.
r,
I»QI

'CQNgjwmAD
>cral ^Bureau of Jnupsttsanu.*

Hutted States {Department of Uusttre

g&asifuigtan, 59. C
August 21, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR

o
RE: TCSSTBROOK PSGLER

/

Mr. £. A. Tamo
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Cofiey
Mr. Glavin

Mr. *%*$ ^-/
Mr. AA5TTZ_
Mr. Rjfeen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acera

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tame

Tel e. Room £

Mr. Nease I

Miss Beahm Q
Miss Gandy •*£.

v/ Considerable publicity was given the fact that

th»/«ational Maritime Union on August 19, 1943, threw a
^

piefcet line around the New York World Telegram Building in

New York City, protesting "the attacks made by IVestbrook

Pegler in his column on the Communist Party and the National

Maritime Union.

«<p

%
f

M *

Respectfully,

Lvc!; ; £c.lfy on: OADR

in, t:j?:

OTHERWISE .

Vj JC'M CONTAINED
:. .i;j.r. ss I F1ED '

(ayicroRY

RECORDED
& <

57SEP'f$1943 CONg^NTlAt

/^
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DECLASSIFIED BY_S02*«W|
oh

August Sit, 1913. B

CQMnswrriAL

Dtwotor, FRL

Dear SLri

,IH?mJ£ ^CURITX -
I>1^ -i.£>H

Tyfens&itted hermith ore the origL
jentirwjCconference between
>f thffiirefct Wen Tork InduatnaJL union coom
place on August 17 find a conference between

tho offlcea of the WW and one at the offlea of
I

took place on August 18# according to

It la believed thet ^"following Indlvido*!*' ae&tioaed on the
log «ay be td<«UAed'iU» :^i;*D';;:;v ;v:';v;

; ';;

lal

I^K i*.''--?'>M

e. e. comtij A.^ '^ /:./ ^T-

Enea. (It)

SAC.

RECORDED
INDEXED

6&SEP161M3
a*?

*«>

sep; 7 !?43l

EX -41
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X-721.
To tl

. Proa I
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X+S7

A-raMM

JMCtATC
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Aftguit 18/ 1943 <

10tl3 A.*.

QLrlt

Ctrl* at i'.M.U.

....and Z want the names of the unions that. you notified with
reepeot to tht demonstration tomorrow.
Will you hold the line please 7 Ite one that you want to epeak to
la speaking en another telephone* .

#11 right
girlt Bello,

..>:

Girl at V.H.V.t Hello, yeah, do yon want to give as the naaee of the
©rganieatione thatjrou^»nt|e^^^^^ -• •

2nd iirl: leah, Z called! Bow, you eeo, I celled then
yeBterday b»for^8^SHe^b*o^o tell ae that the picketing
was going to extend. X told then froa twelve to two, and Ime
going to call back today,. Are yon going to call them?

GLrl,K.if.U.t Tea, we'd like to get in touch with all these people,
2nd girlt Veil, wait one minute until Z get «y complete list. Z'a in the

wrong ...... (indietinot)

Girl,*.*.*;. All right, thank, a lot. ?
ALL fstFOUJl^tfOU GO^flM

2nd girlt Can you hold on one second? Krpr>"! fO F«"»*r;- r.^~.*~,rm

^i^.
;^y|^^ ... mu^^^^

Girl,X.U.U.t bo yon hare the telephone numbers landyt ^ .

2nd girlt Tee, hold on, wait * minute.
;'^^:-^-i.:-^

::

f }^'^-'}%^^- .\}.'/:
,''''

tttrl, N.tf.U.t Okay. (This girl speaks sway from telephone while waiting! Except
that she said froa twelve to two. Oh, you called again?

'-;., Oh, then I can check that
•*•••••

«KD girlt Hello, M That's I

Oirl,N.K.U.i Okay, I hare that. •. ^--/^'M-'"
'

2nd girlt State County •••••• (indistinct). ;>>> .

Girl, N.tf.U.t Now, all these people think it's froa twelve to two, ie that

right?
2nd girlt That 's right. Sbat's what Z told then when I called then.

EUCLC

that number

7U
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iT.*{ :.-.**tv.i
OLrljK.H «U.

i

2nd girl i sssssssssssssssssssssssssm*;o*.Y«.-:vv

OLrl,K.y.TT.i

2nd girl i

drljU.M.U.i Its.
/

2nd girlt ••••and gst hia. Sony, X don't know that one,. .. .(indistinct).

&rl,R.V.U.t Okay, I'll got tht nunbar/f that ont, it'i

2nd girl t And tht Regional Shfi|jirker|^jELto gttfl |dowa
there. I tpokt tol | Be •Ir^S^oitof their
ptoolt were geoertPflTBH^ooTaraway. Vat If It's later they,

aay bt ablt to do sonsthing, and that's I

""""""

QLrl,K.V.U.t
2nd girlt And in addition I vat to

I haven't called theni yet
Board; speak to, that's"

drl,N.M.U.t
2nd girl t

oall^ndaj^thaJreniPOrt Workers Onion*
The Fur Joint '

;
;

Girl, N.K.U.i
2nd girl t

drl,K.M.U.t Okay. >•

2nd girl t And tht For Joint Council,

drl,N.tf.0.t
2nd girl t , ask to speak to

Clrl,K.lf.U.i All right. •-..•;:•.-..-.•.•- ^
2nd girl t Kow, do yon want we to call then and reeheck on thst or will you jf.

do thisT ,

v

.„...*''. -•;:.''% '

'

:v >,. .-. .

:' ;Af|

Girl, N.U.O.i Tell, I would like to call thta tola morning. Bow if you fttl that

it will enphaeist tht thing by calling then back this afternoon -^
that would bt okay. _

.- .- : :--^-:i
:.^M

2nd girl i Okay. ".';': -r^ ,

"--yc. ;

J
..;„„; . ; /< .•.->'— r / .

,"V- -' '-•%-< /;^

Giri,N.V.U.t See, Vm going to call then immediately.

2nd girl i All right.

Glrl,N.V.U.t Vow, let's see, you gave »e O.F., right?

2nd girlt That' a right.

-;.--. ,="-• ^h^^v^j^^^^CH^^yv^^ry^'^^^^K^^^r^^;
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Glrl/M.U.U.i Because we want to get in touch with that too, and I^al 65 hatjg
been taken .ear* of• \ .

•

;
;. ft'"'"fs

:

t&$
2nd girl

.
i Tup.

.
-\

._ ; "''-"'V . / ~
V'-*- .-;"- ^ "

'T - !;*Ofe

Girl, U.M.U.tOkay, then, we'll get In touch with them this morning and you can;

eell them back again thie afternoon*

;

2nd girl. lAll right. ^ '-^:~ JV^ .-'i'

drl,K.U.U.i Thanka a lot.

2nd girl I Bye-*y*. ", ;,y.

IISlll

Cprng
(In *te)

v^:
August 17, 1943.
Ii30 P.V.

Secretary! and I'll do that right away. It's at itoon tomorrow, it that right,

. ' ._ • at 120. -:

W t Ko, it'» at" noon Thursday* v .

Si Re teld me tomorrow. Weft a minute, let me check with you and tee if I

have got everything correct. Soon Thursday at 125 Barclay Street.

lee, It will run from noon until 2 100.

St Noon until two*

The second point Z 'coming bade today!

•of the"'K.tf.&., the'.
Si Well, not until• Be knows about

convention? ; .v;i ..^ ,. ,. ., .-
:,.....,,,.^,.-v,^ :

- ,-v»v-^.-=w.„«- ...-t ..,.. ...-^-.. ,.-**-.

- St I don't know,' but I'll tell .hl».
: ^ V:

'

;'-^|Ht» '''MM
Veil, he probably does, *nd the letter for fthat
ought to have for him making him the representative also of the c.i.u.

of the Junior (0 Council* . :

:
:: ^\^_\-_;y.

St Ton mean you wantfl Ito get out a letter?

Ak that he can take oowoHiith him.
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/
That hf can take dawn with hi*.,

-
- .?

Sd he
T
a taking the JiJ^plan* tomorrow night.

Well I'll eee tha

The name i«l

St Tee, I know.
(They both epell

Teeh. •, ', - -J ,/ ::. ;•/ ;-:;,; y -V ..-.\vw .;.

' •;< .;'.;/._,

St And he's leaving on the $i>0 train tomorrow. ,:;,

m The 5*20 plane.

Si Plane. Tomorrow. '.*'~
leah, ....;. (indietinct) ^^f^'V^J^

St That'e tomorrow.

fc Teah, he's l«Ting tomorrow night.

U tei tTbe picked up, it may not have enough itat.
_.

S, 1.11 eee that it', eiiher ..* downV hand or pont.ot you.

v

Kight. ,
'

in ease .

St all right.
Okay.

St Okay.

E *
!""»

j
: r -..*""

, . .
: -*V> '
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ifederal {Bureau of fctwattgatiim

Unitefc States 3rpartm*nt of Sustire

New York, Hew York i ,

\(>A ' PERSONAL & jdbM^&EtJK'AL

R5CLASSIFIEI1.BY *^***sffc£>??
January 17,

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

cp

RE: WESTBROOK PEGLER

r-.^
|

kO&ML, '!

Mi. JU^-c-u: I

Mr. X*,W.i'vjrJ I

ttr. fc*-i-c.;„
|

bir. tim^tc _ *

rilad uuu:> _ '

^
^ reporter witfr the N^yy York

Journal American, oaxied at tnls office today and
confidentially advised that columnist Westbrook Pegler
has received information that Lieutenant Colonel Kar

e

l
^Hron of the C^BChosloyak,In£fiaasttlgBL^fiEglce t and who

acts as Liaison Officer of Intelligence Matters in
this country for the Czechoslovak Government, has been
circulating _a s tory to the effect that Mr. Pegler "is
in the pay of the German Government. 11

In this regard, stated that
Lieutenant Colonel Hron ha^os^reportedly alleged
he has documentary proof that when Mr. Pegler was in
Paris, Prance, presumably in 1936, he got Into financial
trouble and that "Nazi officials bailed him out."

ss of Lieutenant Colonel Hron
ersdnally

designation and a
stating that Mr. Pegler desired to contact him
and confront him with these allegations w ~~

Mr. Pegler declares are absolutely untrue
was advised of the^full name^of^JLieutf^^
and it was suggestetT^E^FHennBLgff^lDe conta<^ea*^S?OTfih
the Czechoslovak Consulj^Jjx^New^^k. f?^rw

yiCTOFY

OP i^ ^
E.' ET COMROY,
Special Agent In Charge v'

& *b F B • I

'/f**
22 jftfcfS 1944
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ESTABLISHED 1840 ^*

• NED ENTIRELY BY DIRECT DESCEND»f|
m
SF THE FOUNDERS* 1

,\ITALIAN OLIVE OILv*

UNCOATED RICE /

TEA BALLS

GILCO

F.C.HIBBERD, Gen eral Manager

FLAVORING EXTR

BAKING POWOE

COCOA

TELEPHONE BARCLAY 7-

NewYork,
Iteb. I5th. 1944

^1

'S®

To the Hon. Y. Edgar Hoover

Sup t & Head of F.B.I* Washington D«C.

Dear Mr. Hoover *-

A3 subscribers of the N.Y. World- Telegram we are shocke

time and again by the animosity shown by one of their columnists

Westbrook Pegler and published by the above newspaper to the Presid

his family in general and to Mrs. Roosevelt in particular* I enclc

a clipping from last nigh£*s edition Feb. I4th. and besides being

nauseated by his common and vulgar writing,! would like to know

if there is no way of stopping these tirades, and insinuations again

our President arid commander in chief ?

The* wonderful work you are doing and the latitude which your depar

ment may cover, is it possible to put a stop to what I consider to

traitroue as well as in exceedingly bad taste*

Trusting you may be able to give the above a little of your

valuable time if possible. I am

Yours very sincere!

I prefer to give my home address ^^^^
as these are my personal views and may no
of uy firm or other employees*

"MP

.rr*.
>...->•..
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Ejioiiglj
: WASHINGTON. Feb. 14—"I see," said Mrs
George Spelvin, American, "where the Gab

.
says " .;.'.:-. ' „"; -,

,:

r "If you please," Mr; Spelvln
said, "I will respectfully have tom ask you to kindly refrain from

I
such disrespectful remarks about
a fellow member of the fair 6ex
who, even if you sometimes do
not happen to agree on certain
matters why, after all I think it
Is incumbent on you to refrain
from -"

"Well," Mrs. Spelvin said, "it
must be in your mind, my hand-

By Westbrook Pe\

old lady she has got to hire out to a laundry in
Camden so we check the little kiddies at some
parking place where some scrawny flat-heel child
psychology expert that nobody ever even made a
pass- at much less had a kid, why she tells them
the Bible is a pack of lies -" : \

'•That is a deliberate exaggeration and distortion
of the true facts without scintilla of truth," said
Mr. Spelvln, "because you know she never said
any such of a thing."

. "Who didn't?" said Mrs. 8. .

?You know who.didn't," he -said. *

|T know a hell of a lot who didn't," his ever-
loving treasure said,' "but I Just wonder how you
happen to pick out any certain one. You don'tsome knight, because I only sai^rmean the Queen of England, do you?

*I see where the Gab says' and ' "No, I don't mean the Queen ofyou right away try to censure my freedom of speech
"~~ ~~

under the sacred heritage of the Constitution, -when
for all you know I might be talking about—^"

"You know very well who you were talking
about, my pin-up," Mr. Spelvin said, "and you
seem to /orget that we are life-partners so if you
shoot off your trap in an unbecoming manner and
it gets around that you are resorting to unwise
comments on matters that you don't know any-
thing about, why then it will be very embarrassing
to me and it is incumbent on me, as your husband,
to exercise my authority as head of our little family
to slap you down in no uncertain terms."

.' • * • ..-.-.

"And if that is the case, my master," Mrs. Spel-
vin said, "do you think all husbands should do like-
wise if their wife happens to sound off her bazoo
all the time and give the people a rest because you
have got to admit that when I run off at the face
it is only you and our loved ones and a few'neighbors
who hear it and I don't go running around with a
lot of gummy Communist bums and get on the
radio and stick my cupid's bow mouth up against
that thing and whoop and holler how lo raise other
people's kids or everybody ought to break up house-
keeping and the husband goes off to East St. Louis
or some place where the blondes have got plenty of
speed and curves and work in a foundry and the

"Mrs. Churchill?"
"No, not Mrs. Churchill"
"Am I getting close?

9
:-* •

England."

Ton are getting pretty dam silly, if that is what
you mean," Mr. Spelvln said. "You are making a
fool of yourself." * <

"But only In tHe privacy of our own little love-
hower," she said. "I don't go out and blab all over
the country and mess in other people's business and
butt in on your Job at the office.. I don't do that
do I? Maybe you would like that Maybe- 1 better
go down to your office tomorrow and give orders
around to all the help, and write articles about the
firm and how we live at home." . '

"Shut up," said Mr. Spelvin. ;

v '--

" ;

"Oh," Mrs. Spelvin said. "Bigotry/hey? ' You
are prejudiced against me because I am your life-
partner and help-meet. 'Help-meet so I can't have
my four freedoms. I think I will go out and make
a speech that George Spelvin, American, is a dirty
Fascist and a Hitlerite appeaser because he strangles
his own wife's freedom of expression and doesnt
believe In •equal rights for all so we will lose the
peace and our sacrifice will be in vain/'

"Talk, talk, talk," Mr. Spelvln said.: "You 'talk
too much with your face." ,***'

*'Me and anybody else?" said Mrs. Spelvin. -

ALLiFeS'STiOMGO^MED

HOT yt/i*> py *>*—fe»-
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Tour letter of February IS, 1944, with encdoeur*
has been received and J appreciate your communicating
with me as you did. \ ... .•:;-/ "

v;;

For your information, nowever, the matter
mentioned te not a vtolotion of a federal law withit ...

jurisdiction of the FBI and ve are, therefore, not able
to take action of any kind.' •v-:.--u

,;--

.,"•:

'- 1 '--"

BA7E^?^£fe^

Sincerely youre,

John Edgar +Eoover
: Director ; v ;
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Fair Enough
By WESTBROOK PECLER

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—John Edgar

Hoover of the FBI has written a pieoe

In which he splatters himself all over

with new-mown gardenias tor the won-

derful work his bureau did In holding In

check any disagreeable intentions of the

Japanese spies and saboteurs after Pearl

Harbor,

Yeah, after Pearl Harbor. But what

about before Pearl Harbor
1 and up to

7:55 a. m., Honolulu time, Sunday, Dec.

7, 1941?

I mention this because the Democratic

party's Presidential nominee has Just

visited Honolulu in the role of com-

mander-in-chief, although the responsi-

bility and blame for the disaster may

yet be shown to belong in considerable

part to him, and because here we find

Hoover, a .very good hand at praising

his own works, taking bows right and

left in acknowledgment of his own ap-

plause. "...

The two service officers, Admiral Kim-

jjel and General Short, who have be«n

f >und guilty without trial by the Roj-

I rts Committee, aren't allowed to say' a

ford on their own behalf. That, would

be unbecoming. That would prejudice

their chances in the court-martial yet

to be held.
• * *

What says the Roberts report about

the work of John Edgar Hoover before

P. H.? .

Well, it says that up to an unspecified

! time the Army Intelligence looked after

matters pertaining to Army personnel

and property and the Navy did the same

in its own particular field and in addition

investigated enemy activities amongst

the civil population.

What the Roberts Committee means

by "enemy'* activities at. a time when

we had no enemies you can go ahead and

guess. While you are ' guessing, I am
going to be thinking that it seems pretty

peculiar that If we did have "enemies"

at that time, the commander-in-chief

. didn't let Klmmel and Short in on the

cecret. ^

All right, so on a certain date, not

fitioned in the report, the FBI estab*

ed an office in Hawaii and becann

Lmarily responsible for investigati

matters connected with .
the el

. population" ._.*..
• - 1—

^

"^'.^'v^yj^V-b.V^'fcX:'^^ .-—:Ias.-±z-\\-- *i*-i • -.;.'

V^i

"There were, prior to Dec. 7, 1941,

Japanese spies on the island of Oahf
thJ report, says.* "Some were Japan*

coi sular agents, and others persons h$r-

ini no open relations with the Japant

foreign service. These spies collected

;

and, through various channels, trans-

mitted information to the Japanese em-

pire respecting the military" and naval

establishments and dispositions on the

islands."
'"••"-"../"

Well, so the FBI made "efforts" to

uncover espionage but, because we were

"at peace" in the committee's words,

with a nation which it has Just referred

to as the enemy, the FBI couldn't resort,

to certain methods of "obtaining the

.

content of messages transmitted by radio

over the commercial lines between Oahu
and Japan."

* * •

*

You know what the certain methods

are. Tapping wires, copying down radio-

grams,, prowling wastebaskets and brib-

ing household help, delivery boys and »11

sum as that The kind of thing

thjf FBI and all smart cops do all

tulle in routine police work among

civilians at home/

"The bureau (FBI) and the local to-

te iigence chiefs were unable, prior o

c. 7, to obtain significant informal nn
re stpecting Japanese plans and fl«

movements. in the direction of Hawaii,"

the report says. . And there were 200

Jap consular agents; and the Navy. In-

telligence wondered if they shouldn't be

pinched for failing to register as foreign

agents." General. Short thought not,'

however, at least until they had been

put on warning and given a chance to

register. That looks pretty . dumb of

.

Short, but tnen you have to remember

that such a roundup would have raised

: an awful row and that both he and

;
Kimmel had been ordered to do nothing

| that would cause unnecessary publicity
'

and alarm. There is no statement as to

whether the FBI was under similar

"I
orders of restraint, but anyway Short's

.mere objections were not binding on the

FBI. And the* 200 spies were not mo-

Jested-; ^.r::;-.
. V. -'^"V-.;-:

""The Japanese consul sent to, and re?;

celved from Tokyo many . messages an

commercial radio circuits," the repott

continues. "This activity greatly iaf-

cSased toward Dec. 7. The content Jm
i ; tlJfese messages might 'have furalshffd

: j valuable infonnatlon. iJ--x^^^-iL^' :k^J"

*='.

"in"riew of the peaceful relations

*f*th' Japan and consequent restrict!!

i the activities of the investigati

encies, they were unable, prior to

to v
obtain

,
messages transmitl

through commercial channels by the

Japanese consul or by persons acting;

for him." • :• -i-
"•'"*

• •

.'^:-. :

.

Who put those restrictions on the FBI,

then? Well, Francis Blddle, the attorney

general, is John Edgar Hoover's boss;
i

and . the only man with authority
\
to/

'

give such orders to Blddle is Resident

Roosevelt.

.. Does this mean, and is anyone . naive

enough to believe, that we aren't watch-

ing the Argentines in Washington these

days, or the' Spaniards, even though we
do enjoy ^'peaceful relations" with them?

Maybe we aren't. After reading this

portion of the Roberts thing you are

willing to believe almost anything.

I guess you can't come right out and
blame John Edgar "for not tapping wires

and grabbing those radio messages out;

of the air considering the ""restrictions."

But if you had been the head cqp, don't

you think you might have had a social

friend in the cable office who might

gossip and blab a little over a bottle of

beer at night? And wouldn't you ha1

hod some friend who wa,s an amate

r/tilo' nut with an amusing habit

vfiting down what he heard going anj

cfming between Japan and Honolulu?

fill wnwATipH pr&TAlMph

&0S&!S&
0U-3<°i34-'3?
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Westbrook

Top G-Man
Pats Himself

On the Back
1 OHN EDGAR HOOVER, of the

w
rai. has written a piece towhich he splatters himself all over

with new-mown gardenias for the
wonderful work his Bureau did to

- holding to check any disagreeable
Intentions of the Japanese spies and
saboteurs after Pearl Harbor.
Yeah, after Pearl Harbor.
But what about before Pearl Har-

bor and up to 7.55 A. M., Honolulu
time, Sunday, Dec. 7,1941? -'

I mention this because the Demo-
cratic Party's Presidential nominee
has Just visited Honolulu to the role

-%}£ Owuii mi iii **— — -. w-
the responsibility and blame for the

disaster may yet be shown to belong

In considerable part to him, and be-

cause here we find Hoover, a very

good hand at praising his own works,

taking bows right and left to ac-

knowledgement of his own applause.
• • • -

THE two service officers, Admiral

Kimmel and General Short,

who have been found guilty without

trial by the Roberts Committee,

aren't allowed to say a word on their

own behalf.

What says the Roberts report

about the work of John Edgar
Hoover before P. H.?

Well, it says that up to an unspec-

ified time the Army Intelligence

looked after matters pertaining to

Army personnel and property and
the Navy did the same to its own
particular field and to addition in-

vestigated enemy activities amongst
the civil population.

What the Roberts Committee
means by "enemy" activities at a

# time when we had no enemies you

can go ahead and guess.
• • •

A Uj. right, so on a certain date,

not mentioned to the report,

the FBI established an office to

Hawaii and became "primarily re-

sponsible for Investigation of mat-
ters connected with the civil popu-
lation."
"There were, prior to Dec. 7, 1M1.

Japanese spies on the Island of

©ahu." the report say*. _^
Well, so the FBI made efforts

to uncover espionage but, because

we were "at peace," in the commit-

tee's words, with a nation which It

has Just referred to as the enemy,

the FBI couldnt resort to certain

methods of "obtaining the content

of messages transmitted by radio

over the commercial lines between

Oahu and Japan.

YOU know what the certain meth-

ods are. Tapping -wires, copy-

ing down radiograms, prowling

wastebaskets and bribing household

help, delivery boys and all.such as

that.
~ • "One Bureau (FBI) and the local,

intelligence chiefs were unable,

prior to Dec. 7, to obtain significant

information respecting . Japanese

plans and fleet movements in the

-direction of Hawaii," the report

says. And there were 200 Jap con-

sular agents; and the Navy Intel-

ligence wondered if they shouldn't

'-;**-— ''S
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stitution,

to considerable part to him, axwibe-cause here we flnd Hoover a vS™

• J™gbows right ajtf left in ac-knowledgement of his own applause.
• • • ^

^THB two service(officers, Admiral

toH^f
01211? ^ General Short.wfc> have been found guilty wlSoutWal by the Roberts Co^nmHtee,

^tal^wedtosayawordonth^

. JP*t say» the Roberts reportabout £e work of John ig£>Hoover before P. H.?

iaU^'
Ifc^ that up to an unspec-J^J^the Anny inteEgence

looked after matters pertatamitoAmy personnel and property andthe Navy did the same Inlts own
Pamcular field and In additi^T
J^K^*1 enem^ activities amongstthe civil population.

^*»"««
What the Roberts Committee

toeans by "enemy" .activities at a
• time when we had no enemies youcan go ahead and guess. : .

A fright, so on a certain date,** not. mentioned in the reoortthe FBI established an on£e towa
^, and became "primarily re-sponsible for investigation of ma£^connected with the civil popu-

'There were, prior to Dec. 7, 1941£panes€
i
spies on the Island ofOahu." the report says. ^^

Well, so the FBI made "efforts"

&'jS«wm£,»I *»**-" "'

toe FBI couldn't resort to certain
methods of "obtaining the content
of messages transmitted by radio°^„^c

?
mmerclal "*<* betweenuanu and Japan.

• •*•-'
XTOU know what the certain meth-

^°SaBXe
' TffPPing -wires, copy-

SL t
0W?i radiograms, prowHng

2S^ESS* *2? brtbm* household
help, delivery boys and all such as

''"'
tiT^i*

Burea* (FBI) and the local* intelligence chiefs were unable!

&££*• 7
'
to obtam fil«^can

Information respecting
. Japanese

plans and fleet movements in the
•direction of Hawaii," the report
says. And there were 200 Jap con-
sular agents; and the Navy Intel-

.

ligence wondered if they shouldn'tM^*1 for tmn* to re^ter asforeign agents.
General Short thought not. how-

- «ver, at least until they'had b£n
to re^to^^ ^^ a c^^e

• • •

«<rpHE Japanese Consul sent toA and received from Tokio
Hon nas gone u*

many messages on commercial radio German-occuple.V
^?n vJ»»^ TeilK>Tt continues.

'
*- — » *

fix view of the peaceful relations
, -wun japan and consequent restric-ts on the a^vities of the Inves-

.

^gating agencies,.they were unable
* Prior to Dec. 7, to.obtain messages
,
transmitted through wmmSi

#
channels by the Japanese Consul or

;
by persons acting for him."

* ^SP**!J*nt those restrictions on the

tofi'^'-'J* ***** Bld^e!toe Attorney General, Is John Edgar
Hoover's boss, and the only blan

Smu^SJ glve 5Uch °*ders toBlddle Is President Roosevelt,
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September 5, 1944

x

Ur. Sdgar J. Hoover,
Bureau of Federal Investigation,
Washington, D. C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:^.

5>
Westbrook Pegler's article of today clipped from th e Wfew

York Tprld-Tele^ram is enclosed for your attention and for "
whatever action may be appropriate.

What the legal aspects may be I do not know, but it seems
clear that his diatribes, of which this is the most intemperate I
have seen, cannot but undermine confidence, in war, in the President
of the United States and Commander in Chief of its armed forces, and
therefore should be controlled.

Very trul;

,-a

cc- Franklin D. Roosevelt - TVhite House, Washington, D. C.
New York Wold-Telegram - New Yorfc, N. Y.

/
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Tuesday, s^tember 5, m
Fair Enough f- iy W£rf^'iw».

President Roosevrfft*fc.--«--k5^-.v» '.•''*:'-= * '•-.-
. ...; .

- O \

.toner, of the *A&"tfK, who e^ffiUncle Dan Tobin, used to have^•J* hanKjnp aFpvInd thewnlte House and is now on the
so-called labor division

:

of the

«« JJr
wlu

t
be a public speech

be loltfaLVr lts torie ^"
wiX md lts laneuage noble.

cteed »T,H
Ve

Sr
th

l,
meetlnK werecwsed and Mr. Roosevelt werespeaking Intimately and In per?feet frankness to toe union dte-nltarles the occasion would «fll

• •-. /Sows
™6 remarkSabou? ^

yourselves because ^ou kn«i
n^re^pltchln8 '«"

horny-handed teSstPr3 ~„i?°j?
at ¥"• ' The

president. Salar
3^! noo T«pd and worthy

z^^StBB™ ta sc.

f»j.p
e™. us &-i£t»

n
s,sr?1

*«
to«>i.Mi™i. »3*cr,ifffia sss

0» HI roll at tio.000 , ™;,J^,C'."? .?" •»

.*?JS fe** ."Si's j« «'«

V

Boys, that sure is devoUon

Par LiK«a,le ,,
been talkln« to Hoover over at the

ffiafta&'s.Mf °^os
h^^kadathey were our hoodlums so w took^are^f th?m

wareh^fs
6«S»JBMa^SS

goes^u^cfer^ ^: ^Wtihere
Now get out there and do your stuff.' *. I
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September 12# 1944 ^-'1 >;

; /„ -.

Tour communication of September 5* 1944* with enclosure, is

before me for acknowledgment, v

The information outlined in your letter and enclosure has been

carefully reviewed and your interest in writing as you did is most

appreciated.
; . , ..„v -...,-" *

Should you obtain any information which you believe to be of
interest to this Bureau, please feel ft*ee to ooaaunicate directly with

the Special Agent in Charge of our Newark Field Division which is

located at I836 Raymond-Commeroe Building, Newark 2, Now Jersey.

HIW *£-. Tolsy. - "

U*. E. A. Ta.tnn

l£r. Clergy
"

llr. Coffey
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Sincerely youre.

John Edgar Hoover
Director aw
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3teb*ral {Bureau of friuestfsation

13mti>& §tat*s pcpartment of 3usttce

Cincinnati, Ohio
August 23, 1944

^. To>

.:r.Cv

TEN:UCC

Director, FBI

Attention: Kr. CLYDE TOLSON

ASSIF1LDBY_DECLASS151LD.BY_

ON

sgTv~/fc£*<

II

Re: EDITORIAL TFHICH APPEARED
POST ON 8/21/44 BY TUfESTBRO

ISrflNCINNATI [^
GOT PEGLER L,

l~*i»b C ;-_'y.

Dear Sir:

Undoubtedly by now your attention has begji called to a syndi-

cated article prepared by TOSTBROOK PEGLER entitled\%BLJ^_Scored-For~l--
.Laxness In Ferreting Out Jap Spies", which appeared in the Cincinnati Post

on August 21,™ 1944. Insofar as the Cincinnati Post is concerned, the ap-

pearance of this article, of course, in no way reflects the editorial poli-

cies of that paper which has always been very warm in its praise of your

work and the accomplishments of the FBI.

Nevertheless I wanted you to know that not only nyself but all

of the personnel of this office are chagrined and intensely annoyed by the

tone of Kr. PEGLER 1
's article. I was wondering if, in view of our local l

contacts, there is anything we might do in countering any effect that
\

PEGLER 1 s article might have in this area. Although I have had several

people speak to me of the article, the vein of the comments is simply that

PEGLER is barking up the wrong tree again.

It might be of further interest to you to know that PEGLER has

a very poor reputation amongst the newspaper men whom I personally know in

Cincinnati. I have found that the ethics of our local newspaper men are

definite and of a high caliber. On different occasions, in discussing

PEGLER f s articles with them, various reporters have expressed in no uncer-

tain terms their derision towards PEGLER and have advised me that prac-

tically all newspaper men share in feeling that PEGLER is not worthy of

any type of respect even amongst newspaper men. *

.
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Weslbrook Pegler
NEW YORK: John Edgar Hoover of the FBI

has written a piece in which he splatters himself
all over with new-mown gardenias for the wonder-
ful work his bureau did in holding in check any
disagreeable intentions 'of the |i4jj|g=li!ii

!^^i!i
Japanese spies and saboteurs |£

v-l>f^V;' ^ iiaP?^
after Pearl Harbor. • I
Yeah, after Pearl Harbor.
But what about before Pearl

Harbor and up to 7:55 a. xn.,

Honolulu time, Sunday, Dec. 7f f%
1941? , \ ...-.. .|;;ifc

I mention this because the g^jf
Democratic Party's presidential jp
nominee has just visited Hono- ;JK
lulu in the role of commander ij|^it;^

in chief, although the responsi- &ii^M$&MB$f
bility and blame for the disaster m&g y=gt*b& ^s&m
to belong in considerable part in hin% mm& &&>
cause here we find Hoover, a verjjf g^o^lM&fciS at
praising his own works, taking bows right and
left in acknowledgement of his own applause.

The two service officers, Adm. Kimmel and
Gen. Short, who have been found guilty without
trial by the Roberts. Committee aren't allowed to

say a word "ofi their own " behalf. What, says the
Roberts report about the work of John Edgar
Hoover before P. H.?

.

WELL. IT SAYS that up to an unspecified time
the Army intelligence looked after matters per-

taining to Army personnel and property and the
Navy did the same in its own particular field and
in addition investigated enemy activities amongst
the civil population. \

'

:

" On a certain date, not mentioned in the report

*".e FBI established an office in Hawaii and be-

caiwft-a^Btimarily responsible for investigation of

FBI Is Scored tor Lhxnea*
In Ferreting Out Jap Splqs

. .

~ ', *
4
'••'.. **

matters connected with the civil population."
"The bureau (FBI) and* the local intelligence

chiefs were unable, prior to Dec. 7t to obtain sig-
nificant information respecting Japanese plans
and fleet movements in the direction of Hawaii,"
the report says. And there were 200 Jap consular
agents; and the Navy intelligence wondered if
they shouldn't be pinched for failing to register as
foreign agents.

GEN. SHORT' thought not, however, at least
until they » had been put on warning and given a
chance to register. That looks dumb of Short,
but then you have to remember that such a round-
up would have raised an awful row and that both
he and Kimmel had been ordered to do nothing
that would cause unnecessary publicity and alarm.
There is no statement as to whether the FBI was
under similar orders of restraint, but anyway
Short's mere objections were not binding on the
FBI, and the 200 spies were not molested.

Does this mean, and is anyone naive enough to
believe, that we aren't watching the Argentines in
Washington these days, or the Spaniards, even :

though we do enjoy "peaceful relations" with ;

them?- -.:*
*-**" *;

.

•v v -~- ^ -v>--.- £.:,

Maybe we aren't. y
I ,guess you can't come right out and blame-

Hoover for not tapping wires and grabbing those!
< radio messages out of the air considering the "re? I

strictions." But if you had been the head cop,

;

don't you think you might have had a social friend
in the cable office who might gossip and blab a
little over a bottle of beer at night? And wouldnT'
you have had some friend who was an amateur
radio nut with an amusing habit of writing doi^n
what he heard going and coming between Japan
and Honolulu? -_.-*;:*.

.
: „ —

'

*:

ALL !F0R?M?^ CONTAINED

1'iLiiv.ti? l-J UiU-Ll-lSOiJ Id*

DAI E /*/*/*> BY *»»~»6»»-

CINCINNATI POST
8/21/44
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August 30, 1944
..-*!•

,
-:-!#.' .- -*••/ •.-**

--ri.

Mr* T* E. Noughten ;•..-.>
"'^';

i .
- -.^- '

:

Vlu ......
/ ;v

Federal Bureau o/'Investigation ™iT;-
0. s« Department of Just ioe
637 U, S. Poet Office *. Court JSroua* J5u*i«Hno
Cfncinnotl £, CAta. .../". ..•-••-':

Dear i/r* Naughtem

I have received your thoughtful letter
of August S3, 1944, in which you ootmented upon
the recent critical column by Weatbrook Pegler '

entitled "FBI la Scored For Lameab in Ferreting
Out Jap Spies.* ;'/•:;.

.

•! v,
.; .;

"'.•.•
..= ,....••

'jn uieiw ©/ t/iff
'
paat activities''of thii'-'"

individual, it is not felt that anything can be
gained by uaking an issue of the matter* You nay
be sure hotcever that your interest is deeply
appreciated* •>; . •

r
s

*

With best wishes and kind regards,f
>' \

Ml If'^n^T^! PP^AtMrn ^ Sincerely youri*
:

:W:

' ( B ) J» Edgar Hoover,
Mailed by the Director *.

UCfsspi re* r?}^? AC?F*riri

.'"-t':rr»- •:

ia-. Toison
Mr. C. A. Tanm
Mr,

la-

ter

Ur. Klchols
Ur. Sosen
Kr. Tracy"
Hr. a>hr

'

Mr. CajBon
Ur. Hcn1on__
Br. yunford_
Ur. Jor.es_
Mr. QulraL.Tanan

^* Kaasrf'f /'^ ;

. l. a. Tanm .

• Clejg; ; I

• Cofrey
f
pV

• *** K/r

a,

*-Jl-*^.-A-

- r "';-'
X'-?-'

\

<
it. jor.es m^ ^~%J
Mr. amiaL.Tnan X * vr\<^
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2K*2k*ral Summ of fotuestfsatin

ttttfirft §tatefi department of Stastit*

Seattle* Washington

August 29, 1944

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

o
RE: 1ESTER0CK FBOIER

Tnr. Mol.r ....Jii--

Mr. CnrsoD -:>t-

1 Mr. .!oiM»YF
' _r *{4llut» .fc'CJ

.
i- . ;;j--s. .;,..

The Bureau 1 a attention is directed to the column prepared
by the above-captiooed writer dated at New York City on August 19,
1944 entitleV»FBI and Japs In Hawaii**

ahall appreciate receiving any comments which nay he
made by me concerning this column should the occasion arise*

«7
I Wu

-—•ill

m
L

Tcts

^11

AH '^ST!G!? G8SIA1HED
.,-.r-r-.« ;^ E-::vr>l AC-""."";!

Very truly yours,

#£"

V^ DCsGS
Enclosure 1

"&

SAC
'^i V-

-V*

\

/V §1 SEP;** 1944

\
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Westbrook Pegler

WESTBROOK
PEGLER

NEW YORK, Augi 19.—John Edgar Hoover of

the FBI has written a piece in which he
splatters himself alj over with new-mown . gar-

denias for the wonderful work
his bureau .did in holding in

check any disagreeable inten-

tions of the Japanese spies and
saboteurs after Pearl Harbor.

Yeah, after Pearl Harbor.
But what about before Pearl

Harbor and up to 7:65 aT .m.,

Honolulu time, Sunday, Decem-
ber 7, 1941?

I mention this because the

Democratic Party's presidential

nominee has just visited Hono-
lulu in the role of commander in

chief, although the responsibility

and blame for the disaster may
yet he shown to belong in con-

siderable, part to him, and be-

cause here we find Hoover, a
very good hand at praising his

own works, taking bows right

and left in acknowledgment of his own applause..

The two service officers, Admiral . Kimmel and

General Short, who have been found guilty with-

out trial by the Roberts committee aren't allowed

to say a word on their own behalf. That would be

unbecoming. That would prejudice their chances

in the court-martial yet to be held. '
•

What says the Roberts report about the work
-of John Edgar Hoover before P. H.T- *

Well, it says that up to an unspecified time

the army intelligence looked after matters per-

taining to army personnel and property and the

navy did the same in its own particular field and

in addition investigated enemy activities amongst

the civil population,
.

What* the Roberts committee means by "en-
emy" activities at a time when we had no enemies

you can go ahead and guess. While you are guess-

ing, I am going to be thinking that it seems

pretty peculiar that if we did; have "enemies" at

that time, the commander in chief didn't let Kim-

mel and Short in on the secret
*

All right, so on a certain date, not mentioned

in the report, the FBI established an office in

Hawaii and became "primarily responsible for in-

vestigation of matters connected with the civil

population." r- *

"There were, prior to December 7, 1941,

n Japanese epies on the island of Oahu/» the re-

port says. "Some were Japanese consular

agents, and others persons having no open re-

tations with the Japahese foreign service. These

jjspies collected and, through various channels,,

transmitted Information to the Japanese Empire

7
/'FBI 'AND JAP'S

IN HAWAII
respecting the military and naval establishments

and dispositions en the Islands."

Well, so the FBI made "efforts" to uncover

espionage but, because we were "at peace/ 1 in the

committee's words, with a nation which it has

just referred to as the enemy, the FBI couldn't
.

resort to certain methods of "obtaining the con- ;

tent of messages transmitted by radio over the

commercial lines between Oahu and Japan."

You know what the certain methods are. Tap-

ping wires, copying down radiograms, prowling

wastebaskets and bribing household help, delivery

boys and all such as that—the kind of thing that

the FBI and all smart cops do all' the time In

.

routine police work among the civilians at home.
. "The bureau (FBI) and the local Intelligence

chiefs were unable, prior tCvDecember 7, to ob-

tain significant information respecting Japanese

plans and fleet movements In the direction of

Hawaii," the report says.

And there were 200 Jap consular agents; and
the navy intelligence wondered if they shouldn't

be pinched for failing to 'register>s foreign agent*.

General Short thought not, however, at least until

they had been put on warning and given a. chance

to register. That looks pretty dumb of Short,

hut then you have to remember that such a round-

up would have raised an awful row and that both

he and Kimmel had been ordered to do nothing

. that would cause unnecessary publicity and alarm..

There is no statement as to whether the FBI^
was under similar orders of restraint, but anyway
8hort's mere objections were not. binding on the

FBI. And the 200 spies were not molested. ^
.

• • •

"The Japanese consul sent to and received

from Tokyo many messages on commercial radio

circuits," the report continues. "This activity

greatly increased toward December 7. The con-

tent of these messages might have furnished val-

uable Information.
"In view of the peaceful relations with Japan

and consequent restrictions on the activities of

the Investigating agencies, they. were unable,

prior to December 7, to obtain messages trans-

mitted through commercial channels by the Jap-,

anese consul or by persons acting for him."

Who put those restrictions on the FBI, then?

Well, Francis Biddfe, tho attorney general, is*John
Edgar Hoover's boss; and the only man with au-

thority to give such orders to Biddle H President

Roosevelt •-."»
Does this mean, and is anyone naive enough to

believe, that we aren't watching the Argentines In

Washington these days, or the Spaniards, oven
though we do enjoy "peaceful relations'* with
them?

Maybe we aren't After reading this portion

of the Roberts thing you are willing to believe

almost anything. ^_.^i_- X-* ^--

SEATTLE P.CST-kNtaU6SNCEIt

IV \ i:::.*V" r
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**•«># September 11, 19<., Seattle

John Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

With reference to your communication of August
£9th regarding the Pegler Column of a derogatory nature
to the Bureau, this article was jno surprise, bearing in V"

mind Pegler'e past attitude. A Icareful reading of the .1

piece, however, reflects that the Bureau wae unable to
act at Pearl Harbor and then goes on\to inquire as to who
put restrictions on the Bureau%\'

" /'". 'U : " ;*= '

It is believed inadvisable to make any public
statement on the Bureau's work at Pearl Harbor at this
tivie in view of the current inquiries that are being made
by the special Army Board and in view' of the manner in
which Pearl Harbor has been injected into the current
campaign. ''...?;" s-

s&Sa
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13-. Tolsor;
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Mr. E. A. T«n
Mr. .Cleog-

L E D 8Itt-.fclChOlB I A \\
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Mr. Tree;
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Kr. Ker/.or.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio, Texas _ ;

September 6, 19Ij1j 'f,^ -

<

Kr. John Edgar Hoover
Director .'•'"' ' '-:

Federal. Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. ;

•/..'•• ^:

Dear Mr, Hoover:

;.. PERSQKAL iAND COUFroEOTIAL

DECLASSIFin) BY SP7fi*fi

.:.•- •. ;-©" v.i- :

HE: TCSTBROOK PEGLER

M&
-**v;''

."*?'''

rj-TTr^V^;

I thought you would he interested to know the manner, in which the

column written by Westbrook Po^ fly ^^ftnt-1v roiaHnp to the

Harbor incident was treated bj

bhe San Antonio Expi

Jescribed tha article as scurrilous and an unjustified;

t,ack on tne ,Bureau. He further described Westbrook
"crack

For your further conf^R: P the following

day secured permission I K^cancel the contract of .,
.:"

the San Antonio Express j^^egSer^^cofSSxim The severance of the ,=

contract was consumated on September lj, 19hk* The San Antonio Express

is the most widely read paper in South Texas which carries Pegler's

column. ".-"'.".'"*"

Very truly yours,

fill

;^^

RCS:ALC

R. C. SURAN
SAC-

27 OOJ 12)944
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KsHWAY COMMISSION^ INDIANA
...k.^4dolis. IndianaINDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

.NTER-DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION

Columhns, In*4aaa

6ctoher 2, ?$&

r
>"

in^Tey

Mr. Glavla — *

MrJ/<po5f~-—

-

MrfRoften i—

.

*
Mr. Tracy —

Mr. Mohr --«-

—

f.Tr. Carson .«

—

Mr. Hendrn...—
'

Mr. Munifl

i Mr. Jot,

Mr Qtrtnu'

j
Mr. Nease-^i^

r MJ»« Gftpdy^T.

Mr. J »e« Hoover, Director

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

as anX „ enclosing£?*&^f X^»£?S
SlSTSSS^i-^ * interested.

W. is a hell of •^^^'aS^i5~
£ for letting this condition exclstt

Very t ruly yours P
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tf October 25, 1944

l^'ORDED,

V
%

frGtf

o/ in citana
Columbu8 9 Indiana *-*V

Dear

I with to acknowledge you? povmuntcati on of
October 2nd, enclosing Ur. Veatbrookj^egler** colxmn
which appeared tn the Indtana Sun Star on October let*

I'r. Pegler was inaccurate tn referring to
the FBI as he did in the Kiddle of hi 8 arti cXe K *

Sincerely youre M

'•* w:'"-jt: . -

w-. Tolson
16*.

Mr.
10*.

E. A. Tamm
Clezz
Coffey

Ur. OlavIn
Ifir. Lad4
Ifir. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. ltohr

Ur. Carson
Mr. Hendon
Mr. LMmford
Mr. Jones
Up. Quimi Taan
Mr. Nease
Miss Oandy

CC-Kr* Jones

John I'dgar Hoover
Dtreotor V

coKMu;.;c/.Tic;:s sec^on

hailed 3^:

4
1

rEDEIAL BUREAU OF INVE8TieATTM

t. £. DEPAWCHTCFJU8TICC

K OCT
?

2 5 1944
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would go jw

As ^groundwork,'

Dewe7had shaken fata *p w» »W«".«IJ*«
under Are* lwsmess enterprise "fi"«« IRJSSSS
Parity from the party In *?"«•>*£?*«jSfS
The President fa*4 fceen ts^fced, toe. a* Dewey**

emphasis on the lens Toatjtii>uatioa-;4e\-» ^aoieJn-;

herlted from the Republicans so k»^ agotfaat

lions of young <U^tJn« inen^tocw |to ee^te.

by historical hearsay. Anfc.g>cwey
ls ^teratei

minder that It took n wa* to take .Rooaevetrs

10,000,000 unemployed had spilt a. Up end. drewi

blood. '"'--
< j*. l

'
;.,i.

,

»;Sj".*'f':)r^ -

TVae Fauntieroy Hpmor. !>&?*&;&*& ;.«.

The corny ttttle. «^^aho^'ltooeeWtf» '<lofc

Pals, having cost the -taxpayers ..f^o. t*™*^
twenty million dollars" was .to the true. Fauntieroy

humor of a man who was to charge of

until an agCwhen others ef bit *«k*_-^
playing flggers-the-eop, and whose inamaheM hta
soprecious that he new wen* to public achool with

the uncouth eons of the conuhon man because £ae

lower daesei have RO. vjv*^.y^> -'^: ;-V

The President hopped t» ..to jvnorjta* *
itroyer was sent baefcto the Aleutians for hk n
for an obvious purpose. Be wanted to take the heal

off some" factual charges of outrageous extravagance

lor hU own personal Interest which wm be beard

toon. It to V no means certain - that Rooseveh
himself didn't start the rumor about the dog through
Harold Zekes* secret poUce and caudal service or

-

f . the dutiful FBI. as an easy one to knock down. J
t Be probably was anticipating "a report current

on the Padflc coasMhat one of our big warships.

with an enormous pay roll of men trained to fight,

was laid up for a long time before and r**— **

recent political and pleasure cruise, so that^
tions could be fixed up for his accommodation anoi

then torn out again before she .could return to duty.

There are many congressmen in -a position
*-

- the facts of this and to learn exactly wi
~ wife monopolised on her flight

e and how many fliers and plane*

out Jbf tte war rvtth the Japs to
<*

j -'.-.&--* :,?/r«i-">j>-H*'-^~
"'- _ * -""**

""« longer a mffitary secret that a
_ been mstritslned atpuhUc expense

tent to the military effort, ever since

ard the Roosevelt jyivate proc*

wtth sentry, boxes, \*»inm
and flsod Dghts scattered rover -a

The PreridenfiddomV there but the
in greater strength. and snore da

ition than that of any c*her.beedjof*

. ,/

/»S«5:

»THE!TNWANAPm.J$^
SUNDAY STAR " xr.yfe

October i, 1944/^7

-~ *- >*+*?^-

T^-.^,^ 'M - *.*!>. '"

•«
!
.
n;,,. 1! — ..... .•"•*

*./* *•*•/**

Rwith ttdr liusbandsto; ttaea bi! danger
[and the necessity, for/each a pretentious

Hyde.Fark stffl needsr&VP&^'&M
Soft CdA^I^^«dr»^^
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if. X have your letter of October 20, 19U. advising v

of the couicate *ade by a wonon, concerning a native of ;;.-;'.;':•:-

Geroany with an FBI racord aJBOng the President* a corps of
personal guardians. X have passed this along to tha Sacrat ; \
Service vhlcb le responsible for tha Preeldent's safety.

Tour thoughtfulness In Kuklng this information
available is greatly appreciated. > /-..* ': i?' v
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*Ec°Ji>ED ;\';-^: ', \ October SSt 1944 r/-^/^;.li^-h^X.^'^'
::
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It was' really very thoughtful of you to write
;

as you did on October 20, 1944, and enclose the newspaper
clipping. The warn sentiments you ezptessed concerning '-.:

our organisation and my administration of tt are indeed .;-

appreciatedm Tou may be eure that all of ue at the TBI.
will strive to maintain your support and commendation*

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

' 4^ "'"'." .*!
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WestbroqkPegler

Statler Case

Mysteriously

Sidetracked
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ON THE evening of September 23,

foUowing President Roosevelt's

oration to Dan Tobins goons in the

Hotel Statler, in Washington, two

young naval officers, with good war

records, were ganged and beaten by

an overwhelming number of persons

unknown whose conduct strongly in-

dicated that they had been members

of Mr. Roosevelt's audience.

The officers were quickly identified

and exonerated of misconduct. Had

they been drunk or had they pro-

voked the fight, they undoubtedly

would have been tried by courtmar-

tial The fact that no charges were

made against them by either the

Navy or the civil authorities of

Washington vindicates them com-

pletely and indicts the hoodlums who

attacked them. The victims said the

gang went to work on them when

they refused to promise to vote for

Roosevelt in the election.
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*eSn'HVlTASHINGTON is the headquar

;

e
the| VV ters of the vaunted Federal

Bureau of Investigation whose chief,

J. Edgar Hoover, has received more-

publicity than Hawkshaw the detec-
|

tive, old and young Kings Brady,

Nick Carter and Sherlock 'Holmes,

combined, much of it promoted by

himself for his own gratification and

renown' through a Journalistic

claque.

Washington is the headquarters

also of the Department of Justice

which has general supervision over

the local Grand Jury. Washington

Is the headquarters of the secret

service and the other "investigating

forces of the Treasury, of the Army
and Navy Intelligerice Services and .

of Harold Ickes' gestapo. In addition,

Washington has three police forces.

I Yet, aU these fabulous agencies,

with thousands of detectives at their

command, and with powers of sub-

pena, in more than three weeks

have been unable to make a 6ingle

arrest or even to identify a single one

of the goons,
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LD DA.N _,TOmN. whom the

President greeted affably as

*Dan" in beginning his address, has

not been dragged before the Grand
Jury In the absence of a voluntary

appearance and made to teU under

oath just how much he knows aboitf

the gang attacks on the naval

officers. /- .

-•
This would have been normal pro-

cedure In any law-abiding commu-
nity where political influence did not
Interfere with, the administration of
justice. In New York county, Prank
fiogan, thfe successor to Tom Dewey,
would have shoved Mr. Tobin and
his executive board Into the Grand
Jury room within 24 hours and the
police, unless they were handcuffed
by poUtical orders from the City Hall
to lay off friends of the administra-
tion, would have pinched the entire

gang before the night was over and
locked them up for assault.

»
*•"•* \*

THIS case presented the simplest

kind of police problem. A bunch

of hoodlums got drunk and, when
the President had finished .

his

speech, went out looking for trouble.

Feeling that the President had en-

dorsed the brutality for which they

are notorious and which the Su-

preme Court solemnly approved in

the disgraceful Byrnes opinion, they

permitted themselves to be deceived

by the young and slight appearance

of the two officers.

All goons are yeUow as they have
repeatedly demonstrated in waylay-
ing unsuspecting and defenseless

wagon drivers in Chicago and beat-

ing their brains out with the ball-

bats and in mobbing Individual

workers trying to go to their Jobs in

Seattle. These particular gorillas

obviously did not realize that some
men have courage against gangs and,

from all published accounts, it ap-

pears that the naval officers kicked

their eara off in a rousing rough
and tumble. .

" ,
*».

.

•*

m
m

KT TNDOUBTEDLY Mr . Tobins In-U fluence
.
quickly Reached "the

White House and undoubtedly there
is White House connivance in the
mishandling of the police work by
which the FBI is placed in the
absurd position of being unable to.

pick lip half a dozen disorderly

drunks whose names undoubtedly
are known to Mr. Hoover and to
Steve Early, the Presidents. secre-
tary»l,v .

"

***-'• ~ „*

^

:

_ * v^v* "

'""•*

A Senate Committee has been
making absurd passes at the case,
with political motives directing both
the inquiry and obstruction of the
inquiry, but this Is no proper busi-
ness of a Congressional investiga-
tion. It is a straight police case In
which nothing has been done be-
cause the gorillas were members of
the foUowing of Mr. Tobin and the
President. ?

s
More than that, the Navy even

tried, for political motives, to pre-
vent news of the gang attack from
reaohing naval ships and stations in
the* war zones, although, by now,*
thousands of relatives and friends of
individual blue Jackets and officers -

will have mailed them clippings
telling of the brawl.
r ' V • * •

T N THIS connection, you might be
•* interested to learn that old Mr.
Tobin, himself, is so fearful of viol-

ence to his own royal person that
he and the rest 6t the ruling caste

of the Teamsters* Union, are pro-
tected by a special union constitu-

tional provision. An assault on a
General Officer," meaning Mr.
Tobin or any member of his cabinet,

by a persecuted rank and file mem-
ber, comes in a special prosecution
category under union law. Any mem-
ber so charged must stand trial be-
fore the ruling clique, itself , in which
case, the complaining witness sits
as judge and prosecutor, as well, and
may suffer any "discipline" which
the board, of which Mr. Tobin la

chairman, deems.
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Hon J Edgar Hoovex,
Chief, FBI
Washington, D.C.

Deai sir:

Inclosed find newspaper clipping from the falsified hand of

Westbiool£teeglex

.

It is very strange that such "scape goats" as he is, can get by with

this kind of rot.

If he resided in Kentucky, and used such language P*"- 1^1* J*;**
any Lc ent women, he wouldmeet the usual fate that such "birds" do.

The eiand jury would file the indictment away. This type of an articl

whLh^rbelieves is producing results for Dewey, will in fact

lesult favorable for the President.

*nt T leffiet to see him oontlnue in hie dally harangue by using suoh

fnaeeent fa^gua^e aga?nst the *o»en of the oountry without sny csns.

what-so-ever

•

te

P.S.
If Pegler resided in Europe he would be placed before
a firing sijuad at sunrise.

X

//*-
A'l'E-jj-^g. BY^-^^^
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jr Ta£es typewriter Ou

ields^Sferp ^erfial Sword
jOn Communists, New Dealers
O

S ^"he party is

^vhere Clare Boot]
[ess ol(Tbag"with

/ -

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
nning tp get rough up in Fairfield county, Conn
uce, a Republican, of course, and a .warty, shaped

mil* »„.„ - " rtabJe le*s aQd a face that would clabber milk,mile away is running for re-election to Congress. I toss in this'ittle dash of descriptive matter about,Mrs. Luce because her cam?
:SfP„^ t0 kee*> °° writing how^?

J -

looking she is as this tends to
suggest that she is using sex-ap-J

^ ^al on the . stags and mighfl
/ f^alienate the women's vote. These]
[
^dispatches aim to be fair.

a
The Communists of the Political

Action Committee have ganged
fc^pon the frowsy old ostrich in
<p greater force and vehemence than
*tf jitney have exacted against any other
OJpiominee in the country except Tom
<DJDewey, himself, and now it has

.•been announced that Mr. Big, in
'person, will make a tail-board ap

Pj* pearance and toss off a few re-

•J«
marks in his Groton-Harvard Cock-

£ ney dialect as he passes through3 Bridgeport Saturday on his way to
Jl Boston.,

^ Henry Wallace, the Johnny
^ Appleseed of the campaign, who

has been thumbing his way around
q the east like a mildewed bum and
O .

making a speech wherever he finds

S^*j

J
as many as two prospects, or even

3oD one, gathered in a rapt and eager
§23 ,

: throng, is scheduled to speak in 11
< towns.

j
This personal attention for the

* President and the forgotten man
l\* might be attributed to a spirit of

~h vE?rsonal rever>£e against the poor,
g\ pnnsightly wench because she some-
*3J j

times gives an imitation of Eleanor
^ ; Roosevelt telling a humorous andM I comical anecdote about the time
13 ; Franklin said he would like to have
fr ' his shoes soled and the second but-

gj ler hocked them to the cash-do*
5» man, thinking Franklin had meant
:$ that he wanted them sold.

.7:3? Just to give an idea of the re-
\£ rocity of the Communist campaign,
'.£ Clifton Fadiman, sometimes known
-4 as Killer Fadiman, the bull butter-
U-. fly of the literary teas, made an
v; oration the other night in which he
£}' dropped an ominous hint that if
'!'$ the Republicans should win the
.v election we would have a civil war.
-*5? He did not say what part he would
\£ take in that civil' war, T>ut it ap-
& pears that is the one that he has
r.j been saving himself for since the
>; age of 32, when he was a savage
V^; but vicarious anti-Fascist in the
.JS| Spanish thing, and down to now
.3} In the present scuffle with Adolf

Hitler, whom he fearlessly de-
nounces, however.
The killer also accused Mrs. Luce

of bad manners, being quite an au-
thority oh swinishness by reason of

• long association, to say nothing of a
natural gift, and said "she is fresh
irom the foxholes of Park avenue,"
a remark which elicited from her
the* inquiry: - -'Arid where is your
foxhole?" .Which was irrelevant, of
course.

- When she isn't prowling around
the streets scaring babies and bull
dogs with that mugg of hers, Mrs.
Luce takes trips to the war, in
person, and she has invited the
killer to come on up sometime and
swap reminiscenses about foxholes
under battle conditions. She was

-'saL-Jn Belgium and France during the
*>*>"*/ Mltz and fnade two trine to the

Pegler Says
(Continued From Page 1)

hair and kick and scream in a re-
fined way a few years back, but
Luce finally brushed her off, prob-
ably figuring that she was just
wasting her time, and Thompson
is now in there again trying to
renew it, which might help the
syndicate sales, although hardly
much. .

Then Luce heard Quentin Reyn-
olds in one of the attacks from the
outside and suggested that the place
for a war correspondent was with
the invasion Army and certainly
not Connecticut, of which he is not
a resident.

"I do not envy this man who has
chosen this battle," she said, "in-
stead of reporting the battles in
which . our men are fighting and
dying."

Well, this will give you an idea
of the importance of this particular
congressional district to the New
Deal and their Communists. The
thing is personal with the Roose-
velts and deadly with the Com-
munists because the dame -insists
that we ought to deal with Stalin
as equals and establish a peace
of free, independent European na-
tions, not satellites of Moscow. On
labor and war measures her record
is just about perfect even from

i

Ml blitz and made two trips to the
ft Orient, where she scared several

their own standpoint, but for these

1
Most of the conversational com-'

11
£"d0S

u
are wr*tten-out hacks and

o«^^° W0^d take the* Pante
* off m Times Square for a line intoe papers, so their influence on

oSiStw 1 and flct0ry wor*ers of
• Conecticut may be smaller than
' they hope.-

^^
«

:

The back-road Connecticut peoplehave watched a lot of them from a
distance for years and refer to the

«^te hill-billy in "Tobacco Road"
jause mostly they go to Connecti-

ut m summer and then just to
•lay house and another game called

tfJ&tL
D ^wfcttey all get un-

dressed, men and women together
|and walk around that way to show*
that they are intellectual and un-
trammeled.

)

1\

W
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jfoueaber 20, J944

sSf^v «;:"

Dear
. -Vti-vJ;

1

-"".-i **" ,..-*•,

Tour letter of November 3j 1944, together with the,

enclosed newspaper clipping has been received and I want to
thank you for writing as you did* For your information,

I

have made your comments a part of ourofficial filee*

•>?-;- - :
..-

' -. ..
Sincerely youre 9 j,-i- ' .-V <rC^

'

John Edgar Bo over
Director

^-rtr^

''**-*

.WL!S70?ifiAT?QH C9HTA0SD
;

BflTEj&lfc/^
. v- ;,;V«?.

:

-.' v«r^,»-::

&yaa .
-5-* Toisor:

?J2 -*&" E.A. Taain_

;-3-*-;-:-7%r3 Mr. Cleea
~

13*. Coffey_

V
J * ,*. .5^1. i,!,.-.:.y i-..',;,,

;, ....vv.v.." ,7'-*^
. •; » •-*"--..; ',£ - ., *-.'./•

ii-. "r.c-sen "

^^".'HS' riEE ^n{!y

»̂
gflOV 20 1944^;::S:^^ -'^^ifUf O 1/ I^'^f • ..-
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Tfebb #1, Lab D25356

HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; Anonymous Letter addressed
to the Director, postmarked My^aukae, Wisconsin,
November 1, 1944 encasing We stbrook^eglgr colimms
datelined New York October 15, 1944 and^tober
17, 1944.
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TO:,

FROM:

THE DIKEC'.

MR.. NICHOIS

Oct. 19, 191

SUBJECT: WE5TBR00K PEGLER « S ARTICLE, OCTOBER 18, 19M, Pittsburgh
Newspapers

Special Agent in Charge H. T. O'Con or telephonically
contacted this office today relative to the above Pegler article which, a^v

r

-:;
t ^

you know, made derogatory statements concerning the 'Bureau's lack of action 1^^::-
in the case concerning the alleged brawl between two Naval officers and gutstsX-
at the Teamsters 1 Banquet in the Statler Hotel a few weeks ago'i -'.y.*' :r\K:>^v:

O'Connor was incensed at the complete display of ignorance oh the'-.:.-: "'ft

part of Pegler and advised he would have called yesterday but was away from •>&??:
Pittsburgh on official business and was not aware of the article until this . . .;

morning. Ha stated that he personally felt it was not so much ignorance on the '.-

part of Pegler but downright perversion of the truth. He pointed out that . ,

Pegler's column was widely read and although he probably would not poison the V
minds of his intelligent readers, hiswritings might deceive some of the people.

O'Connor wanted to know if there was any action he might take ' W.
in behalf of theDirector through his newspaper contacts in Pittsburgh terri- : -

..

tory. He advised that he would not, of course, make any comments on the article-
in the absence of authorization from the Bureau but that he did feel that consid-
eration might be given x, o making known the fact that the Bureau did not have
jurisdiction in this instance in the event of inquiries along that line, :

O'Connor characterized this particular article of Pegler's as lacking entirely
in common sense and pointed out that Pegler apparently went hog- wild in one
paragraph when he condemned all investigative agencies of the Federal Government
including the Navy and Military in one fell swoop. /;,:,-'

RECOMMENDATION: • '-
• / ' " .'

" ,.^
...

That a letter over the Director's; signature be forwarded to O'Conno
thanking him ofr his interest in the matter.'; •

&
ill prnns -1 ATT.M pf^T &IMFA

e*

RECORDED

^V

.- r<
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SUBJECT:

n
Altf/? to • UNITED

£2-36434 - '

EJ:det:mr +

Mr. Coffey /7 1/C y
Mr. Martin

Anonymous Letter Postmarked October 20, ^44

jOVERNMENT

date: November 18, 1944
Hi. Tols'6lv.tr.

ttr.B.A-.f«?

Mfc Clegg-unr.

Bloomington, Indiana, Enclosing WftBt
f
brooiE-*Pe plft-r

Column Datelined New York, October 18, 1944
Mr. Rosei?

far. Trac? _v~

Reference is made to the evidence listed below which was submitted Mr
-
carsfflP.-..-.

to the Laboratory with a memorandum dated October 27, 1944 from Mr. Nichols, ^r. CoW^
. illW-MeOWHr.:

Ql

Q2

03

White envelope addressed to "Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Washington, D. C, ^'SST
F. I. B." postmarked at Bloomington, Indiana on October 20, 1944- -

ter.Bamtr-.

Accompanying one page handwritten letter beginning "Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
^

r
;

*

Enclosed find a " signed "A disgrace^ citizen". '^'^
Accompanying newspaper clipping entitled*i&egler: Vfo&*> a Casel". ^

*ss

The handwriting on the above-listed specimens was compared with the

material contained in the Anonymous Letter File, but no identification was

effected, A photographic copy of this material is being added to this file

for future reference and comparison.

Specimens Ql through Q3 were chemically treated for the development

of latent fingerprints, and a separate report on this phase of the examination

will be submitted. Detailed physical characteristics of these specimens have

been made a matter of record in the Laboratory.

The original evidence is being retained in the files of the Laboratory.

Photographic copie6of this evidence are attached hereto.

... IHGie-J <££EC0T?T>Tn5 * TTrrrosTnro

n #

57N0V28194*
m^wwm&wws&mmm;
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PEGLER: What a Case!

:;4ftnw//t

BY WESTBROOK PEGLER.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—On the

evening of Sept. 23, following

President Roosevelt's ^ration to
Dan Tobin's teamsters in the Ho-
tel Statler in Washington, two
young naval officers with good
war records were ganged and beat-
en by an overwhelming number
of persons unknown whose con-
duct strongly indicated that they
had been members of Mr. Roose-
velt's audience.
The officers were quickly iden-

tified and exonerated of miscon-
duct. Had they been drunk or had
they provoked the fight they un-
doubtedly would have been tried
by court martial. The fact that
no charges were made against
them by either the navy or the
civil authorities of Washington
vindicates them completely and
indicts the hoodlums who attacked
them. The victims said the gang
went to work on them when they
refused to promise to vote for
Roosevelt in the election.

WASHINGTON is the head-
quarters of the vaunted federal

gang before the night was over
and locked them up for assault.

This case presented the simp*
lest kind of police problem. A
bunchc of hoodlums got drunk
and, when the president had fin-

ished his- speech, went out look*
ing for trouble. Feeling that the
president had endorsed the bru-
tality for which they are notori-
ous they permitted themselves to.

be*, deceived by the young and
slight appearance of the two naval
officers. Goons are yellow, as they
have repeatedly demonstrated in
waylaying unsuspecting and de-
fenseless wagon drivers in Chi-
cago and beating their brains out
with the ball-bats and in mob-
bing individual workers trying to
go to their jobs in Seattle. 'These
parUcuIar gorillas obviously did
not realize that some men have
courage even against gangs.
From all published accounts it ap-
pears that the naval officers
kicked their ears off in a rousing
rough and tumble.

APPARENTLY Tobin's Influ-
ence quickly reached the white

r>((ert"-~.>..

.
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FATHER'S PLEDGE

MADEjaSONS
Dead in the War
They Recall His

Promise.

IN HENHOUSE. B

HOUSTON, Texas, Oct IS.—
Here is something that should sot
beating rapidly the heart of every
American father and molher whose
boys are in these horrible wars or
are likely to be. It was written
hy Ray L. Dudley, publisher of
the Oil Weekly, who has lost two
sons in service. It is very touch-
ing and especially important to
fathers and mothers and to all

Americans at this time. Mr. Dud-
ley wrote:

"I stood in the blazing sun at

day and watched the cadets hie a d Uvo am| lh <|f

-

Uaslm
by, fine manly chaps watched on-Hudson, N. Y.. ivst happily in

ftf? "r%int° lhe ^ ^ WhiCh a hollar crib after bcin^fou, '

they were to receive their wingB
| iu a heilh ouso. It was believed U;as commissioned officers in the

United States army air force. My
third and last boy, a lad of 19,
was among them.
"Two vparq port W« mnfVin?- n rwl

children had wandered into the h
hon.se to escape the ^ii-dc^ij

wcalher.
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young Kings Brady, Nick Carter

and Sherlock Holmes, combined,

much of it promoted by himself

for his own gratification and re-

nown through a journalistic

claque. Washington is the head-

quarters also of the department

of justice, which has general su-

pervision over the local grand

jury. Washington is the head-

quarters of the secret service and

the other investigating forces of

the treasury, of the army and

navy intelligence services and of

Harold Ickes' gestapo. In addi-

tion, Washington has three police

forces. Yet all these fabulous

agencies, with thousands of detec-

tives at their command and with

powers of subpoena, in more than

three weeks liave been unable to

make a single arrest or even to

identify a single one of the goons.

/)ld Dan Tobin, whom the presi-

dent greeted affably as "Dan1
* in

beginning his address, has not

been called before the jgrand jury

in the absence of a voluntary ap-

pearance and made to tell under

oath just how much he knows
about the gang attacks on the

naval officers.

THIS would have been normal

procedure in any law-abiding com-

munity where political Influence

did not interfere with the admin-

istration of justice. In "New York
of county Frank Hogan, successor to

-T«m-Deweyt -HOUld. have shoved

Tobin and his executive board in-

to the grand jury room within 24

hoifrs and the police, unless they

were handcuffed by political or-

ders from the city hall to lay off

friends of the administration,

would have pinched the entire

which the *\bi is piacea in uio

absurd position of being unable

to pick up half a dozen disorderly

drunks whose names should be

known to Director Hoover and to

Steve Early, the president secre-

tary.

A senate committee has been

making absurd passes at the case,

with political motives directing

both the inquiry and obstruction

of the inquiry. This is no proper

business of a congressional in-

vestigation. It is a straight police

case in which ' nothing has been

done because the gorillas were
members of the following of Mr.

Tobin and the president

More than that the navy even

tried, for political motives, to pre-

vent news of the gang attack

from reaching naval ships and
stations in the war zones. By now,
thousands of relatives and friends

of individual bluejackets and offi-

cers will have mailed them clip-

pings telling of the brawl.

IN THIS connection you might
be interested to learn that Tobin
himself, is so fearful of violence

to his own royal person that he
and the rest of the ruling caste

of the teamsters' union are pro-

tected by a special constitutional

provision. An assault on a "gen-

eral officer," meaning Tobin or

any member of his cabinet, by a
rank and file member, comes in a
special criminal category under
union law. Any member so charged

must stand trial before the * .aing

clique itself, in which case the

complaining witness sits as judge
and prosecutor, and may suffer

any <,
discipline

,, which the board,

of which Tobin is chairman, de-

crees.

'''- £ ~~

'hs /'
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boy was among them. Today h«

and his elder brother, who had
chosen navy air, are memories,

precious memories it is true, but

boys to be spoken of in hushed

tones as boys who would have
made good citizens, two boys

whose memories will never be

dimmed in the eyes of their father

and mother. They with thousands

of others have made the supreme

sacrifice for America as they knew
it and loved it. * * *

War a Deadly Thing.

"I can only claim to be among
those to whom this war is a dead-

ly serious thing; and I wish my
claim to be listed among those

who resent with every atom of

their being the efforts which are

being made by the Hillmans, the

Browders, the Murrays and oth-

ers, Including our president, to

nullify the sacrifices of thousands

of American boys.

"As I heard the oath to defend

the Constitution repeated by the

young men at Ellington I could

not but remember the remarks
which have been made about it by
Americans of foreign birth who
would seek to destroy, itK 'a scrap

of paper, an outmoded document,

a bill of property rights rather

than a bill of human rights/ And
these are the men who are asking

that we trust our country to them.

"The situation under which the

communist front in America is

trying to wield control over our

country through, the capture of

one of our great political parties

is so preposterous as to be almost

incredible. But make no mistake.

The threat is a real one. That a

Russian-born radical, with all of

the class hate of his native land,

should aspire to control this coun-

try is so fantastic that many can

not believe it. But -** z - : ^

Thoy ft

NEW DEAL JOB
W
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Boston Lawyer Loses said.

Faith in Party

in Power,

live

r-i

iK-j'i

rmili'i]

with

r XL'ft\\h\

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Julian^u-ty]
W. Raincy, of Boston, Mass., foT-iyics.

mcr director of the colored di-|
'

t
Cin

vision of the» democratic 'y^Jo^
'

committee, has dcclar-tfQ'"
-

nisIstu^'mar;,'!

port for Dewcy-wfu 'Brisker with tJw^jl
the assertion that "a •voto~*TuV\sivi:.J|

Roosevelt is a vote against tla

progressive welfare .of the Negro.' A/(j
Mr. Raiiuy, prominent in Bos-

ton legal circles, resigned only

last Friday as attorney for the By

new deal office of price admiriis- t

tration in the New England urea. —
He presented his resignation, he Mc
said, because "I could not remain in

silent during this campaign while a r

laboring under the responsibility dui

to protest against a most subtle

and vicious plan to perpetuate in

America a second-class citizenship el

for my people." C|

Brownetl Praises Kaiiiey. H

Mr. Rainey was formerly as-j
f

sistant corporation counsel fui\
t

Boston. He has served as special]'

attorney, for Massachusetts in the!

department of justice. He headed
LUc** C/'iuiril .11 >'lal\ji4 oT Li**, lid..*''

cratic national committee in the(

last four presidential campaigns^
Accepting Mr. Rainey's support of\{

Dewey and Bricker Herbert^
Brownell, jr., republican national
chairman, paid tribute to the hishj
regn

*>A
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
piRECTOR

StUsX

62-36434
MA.:CJO

m C

tfrfcrral {Bureau of Inurati_ „1 i;:;„„ :_

United States Separtment af 9ustire

HSastitugtou, 3. ©•

November 18, 1944

*/
MEMORANDUM FOB MR. TRACY

Attentions Mr. L. B* Nichols

Re: ANONYMOUS LETTER POSTMARKED OC

BLOQMINGTON, INDIANA, ENCLOSIN( _
FEGLER COLUMN DATELINED NM YORK
OC'IDBK^ 18, 1944

Ml Tol^on

Mr. E. A. Tanun

Mr. Clagg

Mr. GltTin

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichol

Mr. Roien ^r*^
Mr, Tracy

Mr, Carton

Mr. CofftT

Mr. Handon

Mr. Kramar

Mr. McGuire_^_
Mr. Harbo_ ^
Mr. Quinn Timmt

7«1 •• Room
5ER 20/_1944Mr^ N,„ e

Miis G«

Sip

Reference is made to a memorandum from Mr. Nichols to

Mr. Coffey, dated October 27, 1944, submitting an anonymous letter,

the envelope in which it was mailed and the newspaper clipping to

the laboratory for examination in connection with the above-entitled

case.

The letter, envelope and newspaper clipping were examined

for latent impressions in the Single Fingerprint Section but none

of value was developed. • '

allmwmm contained .

Respectfully,

* - '.-j'.i.-*.

*1
•

n
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C. L-40

:&% \ ff*^T?*' Federal bubeau of investigation^

i«'^ Laboratory Work Sheet Eicorded 11-10-/4 11:00 AM al

U^a^44 * UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE "

Be: Anonyaoue Letter Poeto&rkod October 20, 1944* File # 62-3&436-149
Sloooington, Indiana, Saeloelng Westbrook PegUr Lab*. # ]>»2^96I Ef
Colusa Datelined Sew York, October l£f 1944 62-36434-149

Examination requested by: Bure&u (L* B* Hiohole)

Date of reference communication; Beno 10-27-44 Date received: 10-28-44

Examination requested: Docuaent -JMfigerprint

Result of Examination: Examination by: f^,

S5B Aooler

Specimens submitted for examination

Ql White ccrr# add, to "Mr* J» Edgsr Boover, Washington, D* C« t P« X» £• peu

at Blooaingtom, Indiana on October 20, 1944*
Q2 Aop* one page handwritten latter bpi« «Hr# J# Sdgar floorer Ebcloeed find a ««•<

eigned *A diegracad oitieen11*

'.
:

j Q3 Aop# newspaper clipping entitled •Peglart What a Caeaf *•

/ /» —^ • . . J„...r/_r.. *~JM.U^-f c/^^^cX-c^^c(ffij*.

j^^^cL -AtZZ&et* fu/^?™^
/*~jfP>.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

COVER SHEET

SUBJECT: WESTBRQOK PEGLER

FILE: 62-96434 SECTION 5
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jch:*£Aga« hoover
DIRECTOR

V>
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FiTA:ESM

62-36U3U-151

federal Surrau of Inueatigattan

United States Brpartmrnt of Uttstire

ffiastiingtan, B..&

November 2U, 19UU

. TRACY

RE:

MEMORANDUM FOR MR

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; Anonymous Letter Addressed
to the Director, Postmarked Milwaukee
Wisconsin^Noveniber 1, 19hh, Enclosing
WestbroolCPegler, Columns Datelined Washington,
October 15, 192*U, and New York, October 17, 19kh

Ir. Nichola_
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Acera

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr- Hendon

Mr. Mumford_

Mr. Starke^
Mr. Q
Tele

V
>

Reference is made to an anonymous letter addressed to tfhife Director,

the two nev.'spaper clippings and the envelope in which they were inailed, which

were submitted to the Laboratory for examination by a routing s/ap dated

November 6, 19hh, from Mr. E. A. Tamm's office.

You are advised that the envelope, newspaper clippings and the letter

were examined for latent impressions in the Single Fingerprint Section and three

I fragmentary latent fingerprints of value for comparison purposes only were

developed en the ow\^n^j^^^^^^^^^^^^hese impressions were compared with

the fingerprints of% Wof the Records Section, whose name

appears on the envel^pe^oi^n^Laentirication was effected.

ALL !"rSiMTO*] CONTAINED

Uy,

cU

v>

V

yiCTORV

BUY
t'NtTrD
STATE*
BtrVMZ
feOKDS

TW&lW: r.

" wjzomt/

qp
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ffiAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATK

' STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS r
.

6 L-40

44452

RRC0HD3D
11-4-44*1>20 Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 11-23-44 3:00 PM si

<3£3.

\V2V- -

;

#S

Be .DREKOaH SCBJr'.CTi Aaonyfoua Utter addrasaed to File # 62-36434J.51
*
the Diwetor, pestearted Vilaattkee, Wiee. Nov* 1, Lab. # D85356 ST

1944 endoaing Veetbrook ftgler eolrsaa datelined ,., ~A/ ~. ,-
*«*-*«** Octobw 15, 1944 andJVtobtr 17, 1944*

.«*-***i-i5i

Examination requested by: *»•» (y^ .£ , fi,. J*»*w*o bff^S

Date of reference communication:^3 ** '" ***

Examination requested:
DiiC# *?*"•

Result of Examination:

Date received: 1^*^44

Examination by :*•&*»

WISH*

Appier

04

05

Specimens submitted for examination

r*T with tan adr te «Mr. J. Fdgar Hocwer, Gfcief - F. 8. J. f «»aningten, D. C.«

pnd "Jaiwaukea Hov 1 ? FK 1944 **•* «...
Aep tan not*, imdated hijt "J. Edcar Hoovari So now tfca P. B. 2. and J....**

with two acp newapapa* clipping* datalinad Oct. 15, 44 ana Oet. 17, 44.

f) <{ a^L j(>A*fa <7 jU&tfs /wu**ds //-a #

vV

Ail KFGSMArSN C9HTAINED

;.;.;....;:« i'_- v.-. = »T-si.. Jii stll i

6
3^ y r
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v—HOARD TORM NO. 64

T 7*T

W^^a

/*th¥l

ce Memu^.Jum • ™ited st .
Government

.62-36434 ~D-25356 ET V/k* ^ ^^ £3>^ y
: ur. Coffey/ 7s X ,

.
Sr

Mr. Martin

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
the ^ctcr, postmarked

Anonymous letter addressed *o v
enclosing

MilSaukee^Wisconsin, "^^JS^^^^tobw 15, 1944
Tfestbrook^egler columns datelined lashingxon,

and New lork, October 17, 1944.

< ^ ~*Am ta the evidence listed below which was
Reference is made to the e™»»

office,
submitted to the Laboratory by Mr. B. A. Tamm e on

Oct. 17, 44.

and the Anonymous Letter fixe y*™** .. material is being
Trepresentative Photographic copy

jJr
t^t

r3Sence.
added to the Anonymous Letter File ror ra«~

^Vl Detailed physical measurements have been taken and

.>Vrecordel^rthenies of the Laboratory.

J
'

, a o1 «Hd«nce is being retained in the files of

The original evidence is oexng ^i^ce are

the Laboratory. Photographic copies or «u

attached hereto, MoULtfC*^--—\^p

'/•*

ALLMOTN CONTAWED
il

:e

50 DEC 14 Btt
*

33 NOV 25 1944 J-

C

-|57
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62-36A34-151 Q5
^M .i J>^, J.,.,'....'-JL

J. Edgar Hoover:

Tfew drunten soaks, who saw fit to pick on a couple of

under-sized Navy Officers, you're crazy I

ThAtfa one thing the American Public is going to demand

Sis ^J^tSX'fi fair deal for the brave Soys"-

wSo havfhad to give their lives for ^ service and

their country - and youi»d better see that tney gex

that square deal hereafter!'

The American Public is waking up^tgtbe fast^that it

really Is "time for a change" for the wnoie Duncn ox you*

Pufe that in your pipe and smoke itf

k;£H.*^fe7
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Copyright. 1W44. by King Feature!
Syndicate. Inc.

JEW YORK,#*t. 17 — On the

eveiiing oJ^ept; 23, following

President Roosevelt's oration to

Dan Tobin's goons in the Hotel

Btatle^ in Washington, two

youn# naval officers, with good

war records, were ganged and

beaten by an overwhelming num-

ber of persons unknown whose

conduct strictly indicated that

they had been members of Mr.

Roosevelt's audience.

The officers were quickly iden-

tified and exonerated of miscon-

duct. Had they been drunk or

had they provoked the fight, they

undoubtedly would have been

tried by courtmartial. The fact

that no charges were made

against them by either the navy

or the civil authorities of Wash-

ington vindicates them complete-

ly and indicts the hoodlums who

attacked them. The victims said

the gang went to work on them

when they refused to promise to

vote for Roosevelt in the election.

WASHINGTON Is the head-

quarters of the vaunted federal

bureau of investigation whose

chief, J. Edgar Hoover, has re-

ceived more publicity than Hawk-

shaw the detective, old and young

Kings Brady. Nick Carter and

Sherlock Holmes, combined, much

of it promoted by himself for his

own gratification and renown

through a Journalistic clique.

Washington is the headquarters

also of the department of Justice

which has general supervision

over the local grand Jury. Wash-

ington is the headquarters of the

secret service and the other Inves-

tigating forces of the treasury, of

the*army and navy intelligence

services and of Harold Ickes* ges

tapo. In addition, Washington

has three police forces.

Yet, all these fabulous agencies,

with thousands of detectives at

their command, and with powers

of subpoena, in more than three

weeks have been unable to make

a single arrest or even to Identi-

fy a single one of the goons.

Old Dan Tobin, whom the

President greeted affably as

"Dan" in beginning his address,'

has not been dragged before the

grand Jury In the absence of a

voluntary appearance and made

to tell under oath Just how much

he Knows about the gang attacks

on the naval officers.

This would have been normal

procedure In any law abiding

community where political Influ-

ence did not interfere with the ad-

ministration of Justice.

THIS CASE presented the sim

plest kind of police problem. A
bunch of hoodlums got drunk and, I tary

^when the p?5id^n^ad finished 1

his speech, went out looking fori

trouble. Feeling that the Presl-1

dent had indorsed the brutality!

for which they are notorious and I

which the supreme court solemn-!

ly approved in * the disgraceful!

Byrnes opinion, they permitted
j

themselves to be deceived by the I

young and slight appearance of
j

the two officers.

All goons are yellow as they I

have repeatedly demonstrated in

waylaying unsuspecting and de-

fenseless wagon drivers in Chi-j

cago and beating their brains out

with the baseball bats and in I

mobbing individual workers try-

ing to go to their Jobs in Seattle.

These particular gorillas obvious-

ly did not realize that some men I

have courage even against gangs

and, from all published accounts,

it appears that the naval officers I

kicked their ears off in a rousing
j

rough and tumble.

Undoubtedly Tobin's Influence!

quickly reached the White house

and undoubtedly there Is White!

house connivance In the mishand-

1

ling of the police work by which

the FBI is placed in the absurd

position of being unable to pickl

up half a dozen disorderly drunks I

whose names undoubtedly are

known to Mr. Hoover and to

Steve Early, the President's secre-

*4g
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February 8, 1945

b-^

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

The enclosed article by Westbrook Pegler,

It seems to me, Indicates that he Is as dangerous a

saboteur as those who set fire to buildings. Anyone

who works so hard to undermine the confidence of the

American people In their government should be treated

as a dangerous person and not allowed to publish his

silly views all over the nation.

Is there anything that can be done' to save

us from having to see Westbrook Pegler* 8 column In our

papers?

Yours very trul;

<>A k

, vy
)

y~*

Pv

1&*9*>

At

\ > it
i

S2FEB- 6 ^
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TEARS OF JOY GRE]
LIBERATORS IN M.

We paused to]
barber shop:

* By Associated Ftsm to ThM Patriot

With the 87th Division In Ma-
nila, Feb. 4. — Manila's welcome
took many and bewildering forms.
What we saw and experienced

has been given to few men in
history.

£and beautiful city strug-

r ^ Jough a rebirth to liberty
ixjuyed^t to ns—grimy, sweaty,
ajny^^ftry and ntterly unheroic
"fa 'apgesjhnce—such a measure of
rrihaBk* -ifed acclaim as can only
eome^er long and miserable

f-^ jjXaerieans Are Back!*
i^eQa^£5men wept and old men

1M ?**t\
<;32s»unt' toothless woman

Z£ y 3ragia gown grabbed the hand

it * *£^Shed re8lmcntftl colonel

r

1" .said the flustered

rimmed glasses
white coat
crowd with _ „

and distributed
troops. "No moi.
Japs," he yelled.1

Ton glad to i

He waved his L

late Joy. "HsJlelJ
"Halleluiah, h?

Americans," he]
Tiny children

the troops and l
walked with the]
from the line

months' old baby,

arms and held
at him and L.

salute and
"The Ame

they come at

_Emericans are back!"' she
quavSSg «God bless you, sir,

God jgejs yon, . sir. God' bless
the ASSBHcanst God bless all the

;
Americans!'' .

A brigadier genera] in our group
turned and feaid:

'There is an answer to Japan's
dream of empire! After three
years of the Orient for the Orien-
tals these Orientals kiss our hands
and say *God bless the Ameri-
cans.'

"We walked gingerly around a
mined section of the street At
rthe end of this bottleneck—it was
* ma». of Manila's many city centers
>rrtha battalion column was taking
.* break, and Filipino women and
girls were rushing among them
with coffee.

- A Filipino urchin darted from
the crowd and handed me an egg.
"My geefVsair. Welcome to the
Americans!"

;

father with
his face.

Bullets

All day it

and far into
there our
side streets .

of Japanese
fights '

about but the i
their cheers anl

I walked forf
the waterfront)
were smashed L

the whole that I

not greatly _
off in the dis|
huge fires
The dock are
To the leL

huge fires we
proper. The,
trated and did|
city. Manila
from this figh;

they will be

FOUK INJURED ENLIST

IN COLLISION
Icy, Ratted Street Blamed

for Accident at 13th

and Cameron
Four persons were Injured, one

painfully yesterday afternoon,
when two passenger cars collided
en Cameron street near Thirteenth.
One of the ears was damaged be-
yond repair.

The Injured are: Hobart Jack-
son, driver of one car, lacerations
of the lips and braises of the knees;
Lt Robert L. Hines, 26, stationed
at Indiantown Gap, numerous lacer-
ations of the scalp; Herman Keys,
26, of 846 Lincoln street, Steel-
ton, lacerations of the lips, all of
whom were occupants of the ear
.driven by Jackson; and Mrs.
:Gladys Hughes, wife of the driver
^©f the other car, possible fractures ******

, of the pelvis.

t Sidney Hughes, and Ma father,
'the other betupant of the car, —
eaped Injury. vr

. The three Injured men were
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital
for treatment by a city policeman.
Mrs. Hughes was taken to the
BplyeUzneT Hospital by a passing
motorist. She was reported in aMr condition last night ,

-

,*~ Acgmtling to police, the. accident
occurred when a car driven by
SMney Hughes, «2, of 114 Short
Jtreet, Progress, skidded sidewaysM the icy, rutted street, and the
-«» of Hobart Jackson, 26, of 684
Mneoln street, Steelton, unable to
atop, smashed into Its aide.
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' c: fit'M% i'M^'^^S"^

This will acknowledge your letter of February 8, 1945, v^ v ^

with enclosure. "'*'"
^^V^-"

:•
::^

Tou »ay be assured that I have carefully noted the coo-

tent of your letter. While I appreciate;your interest in writing*

I must advise you that, inasuuch as the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation is primarily an investigative organisation, it would be im-

possible for ne to aake any cowaent in reply to the question con-

tained in the last paragraph of your letter.

If in the future you should obtain any information which

you feel to be of value to this Bureau, I want you to feel free to

cor^unicate directly with the Special Agent in Charge of our Phila-

delphia Field Division located at 500 lidener Building, Philadelphia

7, Pennsylvania. - .= -/:

Sincerely yours,

To1son
E. A. Ta55_
Cleg?
Coffey
Glavln

,

Ladd
Nichols
Rosen
Tracy^_

, Carson_
Ezan

John Edgar Hoover
Director

a- :
-

QSTE^^^-BV^feI
t.B.Iv

= .v*

Hendon
Pennington
Qulnn Tangs
146ase
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lss Gandy_
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Mr. Ton C. Clark
Assistant Attorney General

John Edgar Boater - Director, t^^nX

BJgrrBBOCK

February U» 1%5

of Zmestleation

letter frcei

7, 19i*5» and U§ iBnareo
which article ie undated*

sader date of Februejy

by leatbrook Pegler ;

The correspondent has been adfieed ofthie

Si be takeiTby this Bureau unless you »o request

£s*-^

Mr.
!£-.

VX.
Vr.
Vr.
Vr.
Vr.
Vs.
Vr.
Vr.
Vr.
Vr.
Vr.

|
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FDR's Palp

~4» firtoff

^^/'j;^-',^^

»- iajti Oftjcfr,

By Wflstbrook Peqler-

- ~v „«:..' ;»;

MEL PEGLER

f

"VfEW YORK, Jan, 9.—I read m&BL U lilt rejoinders by

IN my colleagues to President Roosevelt's undignified

remark about newspaper columnists and I find that my own
reaction is not personal resentment but regret <that a man
so important in the world should find time in his day and
. .-,,~_~

a p^^ j^ j^ th0Ughts for such flipr

pancy. - .

-
-

r
•' -..-.:' ; V'--

The original observation that

columnist was an excrescence on bur
Journalism was illmannered and ier

tainly thoughtless in its indictmentm *
whole branch of the craft without jUs*

tinction between one man or woman and
another and the President's hasty and
fumbling explanation that his own wife

was a diarist, not a coluiftnist, showed-

that he had spoken off the end of his

tongue.
Diarist Mrs. Roosevelt may be, as

he said by way of excluding her from

the category of warts, but she is cer-

tainly a political propagandist as refer-

™*. *mm*m*m. ence to her column will show, and she

-has referred to her work as a "column" rather than a dtary.

1 Moreover, if any individual in the trade may truly **

'

called an excrescence Mrs. Roosevelt qualifies because it

1

well known that she is not a newspaper woman by trainin

and was engaged only because Bhe was the President s wife

Prior to his first election to the presidency, she was not

In demand as a commentator and examination of her work

over these years as a syndicate feature shows that she is

an inferior writer, a sketchy reporter and an erratic thinker
*•*••.•:..-•'..-•:*.*

HOWEVER, the whole incident is one that Bhould not

have been provoked by a man in Mr. Roosevelt's posi-

tion for it suggests that one of the three political giants of

our terrible time is still unable to rise above petty, personal

meanness. t
**

"
' V i_

To inflict a cut on a few insignificant individuals whom
he dislikes or hates but who should be beneath the public

notice of a respectable President of the United States^he

did not hesitate to insult many others who have argued w»h
fairness and restraint throughout the many legitimate

ferences of belief provoked by measures and men pf

long regime. "'••-•

Some of these are found among his own following,

others among the opposition. '
'

; v; t
By lumping them all together he showed again that he

can not tolerate disagreement and holds in cpntempt those

who art Bincefely deceived by his conduct :
t̂\yXi *•&'-'* :?•

- -.'-" *.*.-.»'„' -• * •." „/•->.*'* : ;-.\Pv ;V,

->^-'V' :^*./v^"

I
MAY be a victim of my own prejudice or convictipn&i

but it has seemed to me that the New Deal columnists

have been, as a group,' more fratokly propagandists 'than

us of that persuasion which might b$ called the middle or

the right^*f£^^^^ ^t
.' They range In quality from hysterical extorters, sonft

with im legitimate experience or standing in the newspaper

i

(

i / S\
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*P ccibst
iron 5, 1945

Iyk •• • • - ...--.. ,, ; .., ..* v -..,?' .• >-r-->'...

> : -

-

'

x' desire to tataowledgi and tlart" jrwicip'jw'^Vr.«TaM^:

February^, 0945, idth •oolo«»M'
.

' /;>"^.;^>^^IS>£^^^
'

'-"'
' "

x ha*» oereftJly aoUd the ocnt^ ,^^ cg^^«f|i1i:
end the MterialTOu eneloeed and you -y be aasured that it wiXl :;$£

-

&•?•'

* part of the official 112m of thla Borem,

Sincerely J*B9$

ALL mFOn:IATIGN CONTAINED \.

HESEB1 IS CHSlASiflED

;'

JohnBdflpur

V2

•
..*••

#!3i

i- -l

(Miss plusnar of the Service Bait has advised that.no record of the

correspondent can be located*)

ly^jffi!
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*AIR ENOlfcH

^^ Weitbrook P©trl«r

ation of the Blue Net-

cctronic

. TfN WRrnyr. raw* time aeo of the use oLgafllo

JL hy
ft
teiMsian-born war contractor tc> harangue

tKf jTSS^ans wlffl t>rornrQ^ rtft rnnstptgnt With

iPriPAn press wo^ lfi
*nf **"

fyerTIsing space for_editQrJalnuvci muift PFwvto *w* ir*-"~M

—

matter.
,
It was a careless ob-

serration and Incorrect be-

cause, periodically, since 1939,

the International Latex Com-
pany of Playtex Park, Dover,

Del., has been running politi-

cal arguments as paid adver-

tisements. These have, been

New Deal preachments, and
anti-Nazi but, as far as my
reading of them reveals,.never

anti-Communist, nor hostile to

totalitarianism, as such. -

The company which took to

ithe air with the party line

1propaganda over a local

Jwork in New York was
/of America.

. . ,*

l-TJTHSCea* before in these dispatches, Its news

1 "interpreter" is a renegade rabbi, born Margous, .

Who changed his name to Gailmor to conceal his

Udentity as a convicted thief, and deceived the

Blue Network regarding his true personality-and

police record in the interview which preceded his

engagement. _^

After the expose, he was invited to theJtfhite

House along with many others of like mind ana .

purposes for the inauguration festivities.

Z PRESIDENT of Electronic is a native Rus-

Wsian, naturalized American, named Samuel

fovick, who manufactures secret electrical equip--

ent for the Army and also has interests in a

company of similar activities in Mexico, the

/center of the Communist conspiracy in lAtin

America. Novick hired for his press agent in

New York a prominent and aggressive Commu-

Inist who, lffie^gailmor, also uses an alias.

\ Novick, moreoverTTs associated with a group

it conspicuous Communists and fellow-travelers

fa a new corporation which is preparing a strong

campaign by radio voice and television to begin

Immediately after the war.

In Gallmor's propaganda conscious example of
.

>ro-Communist bias were denunciations of Great

iritaln for resisting the Communist coup in

Ireece after the liberation and laudations of

*ne Quisling Polish government set up by Soviet

Etussia in Poland under the title of the Lublin

committee.

This matter was presented in the guise of news •

Interpretation and, under ordinary practice, tne

sost of the program, more than $50 000 a year,

would be deductible from the profits of Elec-

tronic as legitimate advertising expense, in the

preparation of its tax returns.

Thus, In final effect, the American people, the

ictual taxpayers, would bear the cost of their

own indoctrination, subtly administered as ex-

planation of news developments. Even though it

fere not deducted but paid out of the company s

profits, they would still pay for it because,

all, it is the taxpayers who pay the profits,

n Communist organization having the form

'an American business corporation might de-

^irl profits only & be able io use them to iromote
j

thfe cause of Communism. -^' ,.: --. * '; :.;V. ^-.

mHERE are points' of stoilarity between Novick

lof Electronic and the president <*$*****T
tional Latex, whose name is Abraham NjBflaaei.

Like NovicTc, Bpanel was bom in Russia and,

like Novick, he is diligently engaged in war pro-

ducUon and would appear to have prospered

enormously. His advertisements run two or three

columns wide, the length of the page, in ana.

tional list of newspapers, a campaign suggesting

a huge appropriation for political propaganda,

and he is a rapturous advocate of Henry Wallace

as an American political prdphet.

To this end lie has published at advertising

rates on a national scale several eulogies of Wal-

lace, ostensibly as "a public service/''including

one by the ineffable Senator Joe>Quffey, of

Pennsylvania, the artful tax dodger, who^ for

many years owed the Treasury an item of M.000

and, finally, after much publicity, persuaded]him-

self to pay it, but without the usual impost of

accrued interest/ *'

*~

"No wonder the forward-looking people of the

United States and the common people of the

world believe in Mr. Wallace," said Senator
* Guffey in one of Mr. Spanel's ads, neglecting,

however, to mention Wallace's disparagement of $

the American constitutional Bill of Rights or

his plan to build a highway, whether of eight

lanes or one, and whether of concrete or plati-

• num, from New York to Paris by way of Alaska

and Siberia.

ANOTHER of Mr. SpaneVs rhapsodies was a

reprint of a column by a member of the Rocse-

velt newspaper following in Washington, which

described Wallace as a champion and symbol of

the "aspirations of the common man and the

under dog." „ .

This was a poetic construction well expressing

the attitude of some demagogues of the extreme

,
left who regard the American citizen as a.soul-

less lump to be fed, quartered, ordered tmd dis-

ciplined even as a dog. . *

A native of Russia and an admirer of the

Soviet system might be pardoned in the error.

- Collier's recently published a laudatory per-

sonal history of Mr.«panel, praising him for his

invention and manufacture of pneumatic

boats for Jungle warfare and a pneumatic

stretcher for the recovery of casualties and for

his foresight in laying up. before Pearl Harbor,

a reserve supply of liquid latex, or pure rubf—
He formerly had manufactured ^dlesfottwl
and baby pants. Collier's tells us tha\J*»»rG«~,
mor. Spanel studied for the clergy. \jfLS5
He is said to have returned voluntarily IflBOOW

000 of his profits to the Treasury, but we are not

told whether he might have had to do this any-

way, as many manufacturers must, under the re-

negotiation process. A war contractor thus could

make patriotic virtue of |egal necessity. *

WE DO KNOW, however, that the advertising

matter is entirely political and ideological,

with no mention of any commercial product, and
that it represents a lavish outlay of money by a

corporation for political propaganda in the guise

of public service, financed by an immigrant from

Russia, who seems to admire Russia as a trust-

worthy national comrade of the United States,

without reference. to the record of Russia's pant

performances or examination of the Communljt
system.

(Copyright, 1MB, toj Klar Features Syndicate)
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CO ESTABLISHED 1637

January 24, 1946

Honorable «J« Edgar Hoover
Director FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover i

Enolosed clipping was taken from a Hashville newspaper under

date of 23.

I was so much impressed with it that I am sending it to you,

hoping that it may be of some interest to you*

With wery best wishes,

Sincerely yours.

Jj) <L*rTC^-u>*"-*-i

-:/-

/III J^'^P^^ri^Trri r-r>*»TArtirn

uV
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FB/ C/wef Discusses Communism Here

_.-v.... *!i>u*-ii;/rf-iiLiF*i

Hoover

By WESTBROOK PEOLER
W-teHINCTO??, Jan. '

'
'33—In

two recent speeches, J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of In-
vestigation, has
identified Com-
munlsm and
the activities of
the American
Communists as
a moral and so-
cial menace,
unusually vehe-
m e n t expres-
sions from him,
and an Indica-
tion that the
immunity which
the Communists
enjoyed under
the patronage
of Franklin D.
and Eleanor
Roosevelt no
longer exists.

During Mr. Roosevelt's pres-
idency, with the exception of that
brief time when Stalin and Hit-
ler were allies against Poland,
the foul aggressor, the American
Communists and their fellow-
travelers were regarded as vic-
tims of error who nevertheless
had a right to work for the vio-
lent overthrow of the American
government by such "constitu-
tional" means as sabotage, per-
meation of the Washington gov-
ernment, and persecution of em-
ployers and rank and file work-
ers through the Labor Relations
Board, which they infested and
dominated. •

Police Chiefs Told
At the meeting of the Interna-

tional association of bchiefs of
police In Miami Beach, Mr. Hoov-
er did recognize the existence of
a postwar crime wave which po-
lice officials of the waning La-
Guardla administration In New
Tork nevertheless denied even
In the presence of such an out-
burst of murderous thuggery
that the law-abiding went down
to the corner after dark only In
peril of death.
The press coverage of the

Miami speech generally seems to
have neglected, whether from In-
nocent reasons or the design of
motivated leftish reporters and
desk-men, to give due emphasis
to his discussion of the Com-
munists. Of them he said:
"These panderers of diabolic

mistrust already are concentrat-
ing their efforts to confuse and
divide by applying the Fascist
smear to police departments, the

. FBI and other American institu-

tions to conceal their own sinis-

ter purposes. The godless, truth-
less way of life that they, would
force on America can mean only
tyranny and oppression. They
are against the liberty which is

America. When they raise the
cry of unity, remember that there
can be no unity with the enemies
of our way of life. The Fascist-

; minded tyrant is no different

. from the American Communistic
yi»—vpilonist who uses the tricks

*-' e confidence man until his
are sufficiently strong to

* yrms in revolt."

e Unions
»er plainly was refer-

stupid non-Communist bosses of
*

AFL units have actually estab-

,

liahed, in almost, all teste -of -pow-
J

er, the right to riot and intiml- ;

date by chains and clubs Ameri-
can citizens bound on lawful er-

'

rands at struck premises. He re-
minded the chiefs of police that :

"our first line of defense" U
the cop on the corner, who, in
Stamford, Conn., and Kearny,
N. J., in recent weeks flinched
in the presence of mobs, and re-
fused to uphold the citizens'
rights. These, be It remembered
were not strike-breakers, al-
though the citizen does have a
right to accept.a Job that a strtk-*
er has quit and a right to police -

protection.
\

"It behooves us," Mr. Hoover
said, "to be on guard for an ene-
may that brazenly has advocated
the corruption of America, that
poses behind a dozen fronts, that
squirms his way Into those great

. American forces such as the
church, the schools and the ranks
of labor."

In the other address, on re- *

celving the 'champion's award of
the Catholic Touth organization '

In New Tork, Mr. Hoover ob- •

served that during the war "ar-
rests for prostitution increased
375 per cent, for disorderly con-'
duct 357 per cent and for drunk-
enness and driving while intoxi-
cated 174 per cent among girls -

under 18 years." i

Marks a Gain \

While he did not at this point
]

charge the Communists with
blame for these figures, hie ci-

tations recalled the revelations
of Benjamin Gltlow, the prede*
cessor of Earl Browder in com-
mand of the Communist conspir-
acy who wrote in his confessions
that the debauchery of young
girls was a primary purpose of
the Communist youth movement
and a personal delight of the

'

male Communist conspirators.
By his admission, Hoover's fig-
ures would be a comfort and
mark an unearned gain for the

j

Communist cause.
Recalling that youth has ever

been a revolutionary force and
Hitler's exploitation of German
youth. Hoover said: 'In our coun-
try we have seen another youth
movement arise. It still flour-
ishes. I refer to that high-
sounding. Idealistic titlier, 'Ameri-
can Touth for Democracy/ which
conceals the evils and corruption
of Communism. The name Is a

' new one for the 'Young Com-
munist League."*
This is a true descendant of

the very same youth movement
to which Mrs. Roosevelt often
gave solace and encouragement
Free to Attack
Quietly in those days, the FBI

was calling on the Dies Commit-
tee for factual Information re-
garding Communist activities

and Mr. Hoover certainly has a
much greater knowledge of this

conspiracy and abhorrence for the
.

corruption than he revealed public-
ly while the organization thrived
under White* House patronage.

.

His present denunciations speak
for themselves and by way of
.interpretation it is tempting to .

conclude that under Mr. Truman
V#..«-.-- *---— -VII—m* 4M.M.

al; '///;-
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To: -Director
-Mr. Edward Tamm
-Mr. Clegg
.Mr. Glavin
.Mr. Ladd
-Mr. Nichols
-Mr. Rosen
_Mr. Tracy
_Mr. Harbo
..Mr. Hendon
_Mr. Jones
_Mr. Nease
.Miss Gandy
-Personnel Files Section

-Records Section

_Mrs. Skillman

See Me

Send File

For Appropriate Action
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February 4, 1946

( vft y

-Xtf'.

j how r#e«to«<f your very thoughtful Utter §? .

Jbnuorz/ 54, 1946m and the newspaper eltpptng whtoh aodcnpaniea

ttm Tour oourteey and interest In thte regard are indeed

appreciated*

With beet vtehee and kind regarde$

Sincerely youre,

• /4i£ar Hoorer

ALL INFQSHATEON CONTAINED

l-EIEB! !S UNCLASSIFIED

rn

..n

i^>

Ir. .. a. Tarn:.

Lr. Class

ii". Tracy*"
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» *;:;» «aeee Bead\ m address *

Drill.
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^
Route o ^izona.
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Tucson, AT
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^ar Hoover u *. lKatl<
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T * Wasninp.ton »
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February 11, 1946

4^' PERSONAL .AM CONFX)EHTIAl#
V̂ «- 3^3

#

W'V-*.-* —

f

^ iiagee Road /*[

Route 6
Tucson^ Arizona .;

Kr. Tolson
ltr. C. A. Tsas
ltr. Clegg
Hr. Coffey
ltr. OltTln
w. uad

declassified,!*,

:^^^'i^mm
x--&*MSt

Dear ltr. Pegler s ,

"-."• '/ .'_"* >v-." '..
.
->, ••.,-. *V :̂

V '".£/"' :
-

:

-;=.V-

I wiaft to acknowledge your communication

of Tebruary 5, i946, and appreciate the interest

which prompted you to make the inquiry*:-^.-.:y
:
.v : ;^-

Obviously, I have been under pressure .
•

-.

from the Communists over a period of years. At - .•- -.

times their pressure has manifested itself in the

most unexpected places. However, no one in any ,

official capacity in the Government has complained

about my recent speeches, wherein I condemned the

American Communists and their tactics. The Communists

themselves have had a lot to say, and if VO*' follow

the Daily Worker and some of their other outlets I am

sure you have seen something about this*

The issue was mentioned on th4 floor of ,-.v. .j"

Congress recently when Congressman Fred Bradley of

Michigan went into the matter somewhat in detail*

He has had copies of his speech reprinted, one of

which is enclosed and which you night find of

interest* \
i\ -~

Enclo8u\

_LJ>Ci

Sincerely yours*

ltr. NichSIS"
1C. Kowm_Z
ltr. TraQr
Mr. Caraon_
ltr. £gan
ltr,

"

•ltr. Henfl!

'ltr. Perm'
ltr. Qulnn Tun
ltr. Newe_
IU8S Qtntf£

fLB ifc!54o

>̂H
^

LBhT:mjm-j

Af^.
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Ca^lk Adorissi KINOSVN Nkw York

- .
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*•*•.,•• Ji 'rO v >>':. ^-v

$

KING FEATURES
235 EAST 45»h STREET

y
0N8 MUW fteW^MSEO^

KING FEATURES tyJplCATE

HHUNICATION8 I

SYNDICATE

OFFICES?
WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

February 11th
19 4G

Dear Mr. Hoover:

XZD ZXZ !^*
-Caa r-*T V

k"2

m m ~~
)r^A'ennei^(

My interest has been aroused in the case of Axer^A'enner
J-Gren.

I understand that our government made it impossible for him

to enter the United States. A mutual friend has told me, how-

\V '"-c'-i ever, that your Bureau thoroughly investigated this man and

ft^-'^VJ pave him a clean bill. On the other hand, 1 am convinced tl

Es*<~- :;-» ~ 4^ v^nU i« who AntfiT-ed this country as refugees, and

TvT •
- :

•

']

pave him a clean bill. On the other hand, 1 am convinced that

many individuals who entered this country as refuses, and

who' apparently will be permitted to stay indefinitely, are

Communists.

Could vou, with propriety, tell me whether the *'. B. I. has

investigated Wenner-Oran and what the findings were* *

Sincerely,

\
C3 Mr. J. iSdgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. ^.

5Vsm 1 ? V% <<f{£ 30 m 5 me
^

/
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Tebruary 21, 1946

"fyti&r*:.

j^ # westbroo* Pegler \ •

'-
."', %;/

, ifagee Road
Route 6
Tucson, Arizona i . ^

Uear Ifr. Pegler:
. w >

I wish to acknowledge your two corbub feat Jon.

dated February 11, 1946.

with reference to your communication regarding

nevertheless this xoas done at the request of the State

Ahore_ patrol Jluty/Q
y -W ^ ^

V* •>> / / * 1 \titett E ES[3fi5?^T£0 ~"

to

&?

... _^8K
fi/Ji5'.^:.o:-«*"£5^M
I. ft. fefPAIIfKEKT f^Ruag lEi^^L.BY^^^
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Jrt*. reatorook Pegler

'S^gs: ".>':: ••'•s*

Acoording to navy record*, Barry Eopkine did
..•-
'j.^v; ,:^jii;

not apend Aft fcofieysoon ©» o #ouy ehtp* The rumor awa.^-.' ~^y?/'&?&
rather widely circulated at the time, and it wae »?•*/- -v

:

;v^;^^
difficult to definitely track down and fix the/reapon- ^^*y$x£t.
etbiltty for it* origin. - ^-v > - ?_;• ^ ;r^J^ ^ .^fr^ygg-

I ' triijt that this information ''mill beyjT^J^.?&^^.JC/'S
caeiatonotf to you • '-;-•. •-;.- ':

;
^ ';• -.^

"'

.

: '^' ^'v^-^^^^^i^'^/^-^ri^-

ritft 'beat 'eiahea and kind regarde',-^.%;

Sincerely yours,

'•.^'5-v-'c5/- ;

i-3 J. .Edr.ar Hoover"

»M

.-!*'

*
.»
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FAIR ENO§GH

.own up to luijnjmsgg this dainty term more
thfcn_«nce_bpt I think that"Alfred, as an" old-

v ^g^g^ttler there and a neaVncVEfojTbf/gpme,
J'J.v*"H'l v

^^ P«l^JAfcJJLt&PflUUp_bar trick, should any „

U*4ilLwJM first applied to his clothes-line friends

Winter when he went to v.J
^*wi ,«

iil»o_.w* »_»i*F
vacation ajjd_waajun*a5irip re^t^causej$^erev£r

AXLE I never objected to gambling as such
f and have always preferred the table and

crank sports to stock speculation because the
hurt is comparatively trivial and much sooner

WMMMmmBmmmfflN^
the sheriffs, mayors and policemen were un-
aware of.

It sometimes even occurred to my cynical mind
that there might be collusion between the deal-
ers and the local statesmen and perhaps sifts of
money from the former to the latter for their
forbearance to the great distress of all beilevers
la self government under freedom.

But they never did pay me any never-mind
until usually along toward the latter part of
•March which had become an annual festival like
the Madri Gras or harvest moon and was known
as crime-must-go week.
• About the end of this week most of the visitors
would be gone and the aroused guardians would
state truthfully that there was not a wheel
spinning anywhere in Dade county and this
would be a great victory for the pure in heart.

ONCE, the legislature up in Tallahasse was
going to subpoena me to come and tell all

and the way I understood it was that the mem-
H I ^Bltl*! 1 ! ffl^W^K I I 1

already up around Louisville doing some of my
tender prose about the steeds.

Instead, however, I had tarried around Orlando
and when I wired the member that I would be

tlad to come over they were so alarmed that they

. adjourned the legislature.

MY FRIEND. Alf Runyon," says the criminal
scum with whom he lives on friendly terms

do not engage in professional practice in the
Miamis and I sort of agree that in this respect
the community enjoys an immunity like that of
Bt. Paul, for many years under John O'Connor
when St. Paul was known as prisoners base, and
Toledo, which had a similar arrangement.

The rule in St. Paul and Toledo was that

professionals landing In town were to register

li headquarters even before they registered at

their hotels and were placed on their honor not
fo misbehave and usually kept the pledge, the
results being that these cities had more crim-
inal* and less crime than you could find any-
Where else outside a big prison. *>-

By WESTBROOK PEG! HR
But in the Miamis temptation sometimes 0Yer»

li.il i !i
1ijH l

.iiw-gJ.VW.m iJ^if>.i
|

trick because he had been practically licensed

for an exclusive concession to rob the Idle rich

and accused some of the most stately local per-

sonalities of partnership with him.
"Faugh" and **a timely story" the leaders of

HMfliallM
went to Ralford to call, he was still In the death.,

hpuse for safe keeping because he had broken
,

Till .»4~1 . . ... . ._.

he was just too busy to mess with Jail breakers.,
The warden was fixing to keep him 40 years

Jn the death house although in Florida 10 yean

— fred Runyon and I have made a pretty good
thing out of writing about the criminal scum.
AlTred has been their interpreter in such ribald
stories as "Butch Minds the Baby" and has

68APr¥9

I mean that while Alf has rabbit ears and
funnels in their thoughts and wordage, he also
paints on little dabs of color of his own because.
actually, most of them are Ignorant bums with
very little imagination.
While Alfred was fellowshipplng with the scum

over these years and plainly enjoying their com-
pany. I was alooflng them personally and casingsuch overconfident, extravagant slobs as
Gregorio Scallse and Harry Rose among some
others. Gregorio was a neighbor of Airs one win-
ter and was running around with Little Augie
Carfano and the old bootlegger who calls him-
self Jimmy Kelly which is not his name and all
were playing high social that year with neighbor
Al Capone. Gregorio never could understand how
he got fetched and that Rose, who thought he
was in the clear, was ectuaUy so stupid that he
just couldn't keep out of Jail. So. anyway. AU
played one side of the street and I worked the
other and we have both done all right. '

WILL wager that you never heard the crim-
* inal scum story that I am about to relate.
One winter, in Palm Beach, I dropped into the
office of Barry Shannon, the manager of Brad-
ley's big gambling house, and, noticing some ball-
bats in a corner, asked if the dealers and the
boys of the committee, who lurked in the dark
of the parking space at night, were playing a
little One Old Cat.

Oh, no, Mr. Shannon said and rolling up a
desk revealed a variety of weapons ranging from
a six seven-eighths blackjack In a BB width
to a blast furnace of sawed-off 12-gauge.
Then pointing up behind the chaste white

grille overlooking the big play room. Mr. Shannon
showed me two silent committeemen sitting :

there with rifles Intently watching the scene of
extravagance where the women present might
have sssayed a couple of million In jewelry to
say nothing of the cash In circulation.

Not long before. Mr. Shannon said, they had
had a distinguished visitor/ Barry, who Is very
good on faces, made him before he was inside
the door. His guest was Gerald Chapman nn.e f
the recognized leaders of the scum later to be
Ringed at Wethersfield, Conn., who was wnrth
o- 0.000 dead or alive.

MrV-efegfiS

Mr^Coffey
(

Mr

Mr/ Trffi k*&
Mr. Caraon ^fe

Hendon'*^

!r. Penning||>|i

Mr. Qmnn T~

Mr* Nease^
Miss Oan

\13 &R £6 /34?

WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALD
Page. / ^
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He could not divine Mr. Chapman's intentions

land this, naturally, made him very nervous. So

he telephoned the sheriff. Bob Baker, across

'the causeway and Mr. Baker said, yes, and Dut ^h
t

wise worth $100,000. was in a room
Palm, waiting for Chappie to report.

"DIdnH you make a grab for them?" I asked

Mr. Shannon.
MOh, for pity sake alive," Mr. Shannon aaid.

"Of course not. We didn't want the distasteful

publicity that would have ensued and to Mr.

Baker, the *ood name of our fine community was

not to be sacrificed for a paltry $200,000 in re-

wards. We might even have had a shootlnf.

"No, we Just watched them carefully and next

morning they drove off toward Jacksonville and
we all were greatly relieved/'

So. later on Dutch Anderson was killed by a

policeman in Michigan and Chapman shot a po-

liceman in a cheap burglary in Waterbury and
was hanged by a unique device which whipped
him off the floor instead of dropping him
through a hatch and the guests of old Col. Brad-

ley's austere Beach Club never knew that on th;:t

bight they had the honor to rub elbows with tie)

heaviest clot of the cream of the criminal scun'.
J

if* (Copyright. H««. by Klnr Feature Syndicate) : i
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Tcuman's "Roosevelt

Policy" Pledge Is
4^--

Target for Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER
in President Truman's remarks

at Hyde Park, solemnising a tax-
dodge through a .transfer of real
estate hom the Roosevelt family

?K^e
,

de/artment 6t the Interior,
there Is found a groveling renun-

cha^ b'8 0WD «* "d

»«'^k\ Aln"ghty God, who haswatched over this republic as Itgrew from weakness to strength,
give us the wisdom to carry on
In the way of Franklin D. Roose-
velt." .aid tbe man who. only ayear before, had accepted the U.

T?
re

f
,dency lD b,s own name.

if plain words have plain mean
,
n
,?;°?

tw
J
th8taDa,n& Fellx Frank.

SHi ."
de
X,0U8 ^^"ffl that It Is

pernicious to assume they do
these considered utterances of Mr'

i£i
man

,.
,neaD on,y that ^e dead

5£W* ls b0" President and
that his successor does not con-
aider himself to be president In
.

own self but rather the exec*

l^ i.
Ro

^
seyeU '

s POl'tical will.
according to the Interpretation ofa presumptuous college of lamas.

I
h
„7.

n,ean that ne *l» not make
fuHon^^01^^ t0 the consti-
tutional July of his office but will
consult the spirit of his polltka

$dyanced -"arCh Ws paPe" 'or

D
^S?nd ,or Spanish Action

«n„n V,
8 *"* mos} ab*ct degrad-

*«?„ ?
f a

,
Pre"'dent and of theoffice In all our history. And It

™Tfs
,

a
.!
a t,me wfaen Roosevelt'smost Intimate followers are clam?

iJV^l>£
T American collaboration

in action against the established?Sment of 8Pa,n which in-evitably and Intentionally wouldcause new massacres of her peo-
ple on both sides and needlessagony to millions, all In the nam"
of that mocking phantom, "demo-cracy •• por intervention In Spatewhether slde-long through wiS
...
awa

l.
of our "cognition and

SSSJl0l
V
of h

.
er pe°P,e or bysupport of an Invasion .such as

our government permitted whenl
tne Communists were openlv and
sKCHTWn*W their military
brigades" In

TNew York and
Sf^'ngton. the Interpreters of
Roosevelt's "way" -wilt find plainf* 'n hi- policies* It

?i
a^?een argued angrily of late

tSttW5r^*«°^»"t Lad,
wS ™,Ul tte taSa nurlng our

saldL 1^.0* Winston Churchill

.'Souldnt he h^t *.
But why

to the ail. LS*??- been friendly
l—ILT.?™ conslderlmr tha * l£rf

I to the aifr^rTf been friendly

r->*r~y \r4 _

great war but not above OftA.^ In

pointed fact he said, 'ThafVhis
natfho, under God, shall haveV
new b^Ui of freedom."
Why » you suppose Mr. Tru

man says such things and Abdi-

cates his own dignity tat**
highest office within the gift or

his countrymen, Republicans as

jwell as Democrats, the kUsUws
of all faiths as Well as the atheist?

Did he write what he said and,

if not, does he lack the intelli-

gence to detect tn a political

speech written for him by others,

the elevation of the memory of a

contemporary politician above

Almighty God'r It has been Ob-

served that, contrary to our cus-

tom, still prevalent in both sides.,

of congress and even in the in-,

creasitigly sordid rites of our na-

tional conventions, the Invoca-

tion Is sometimes eliminated from

important del.berations. That !
a show of deference to the rod-

less. But better that God be ig-

nored entirely than that He bet
.

pensioned off by the process used;-

by Mr. Trumsn In dedicating a.

site for cynical wreath-layings and

self-serving oratlonj by machine

politicians with no more inneif

respect for RooseveU than .Tonn-

U Lewis had or Tom Girdler,

Tom Dewey or Jim Farley.
J

History Verdict Feurcd? 1
"Only history can do him .-full'

justice," Mr. Truman said, an un-

witting criticism of his own to-.,

petuous haste to "hallow" the site

one year after Roosevelt's death, *

revealing some apprehension that

history will not deify but Indict.

A man capable ol such inde-

cency at a grave might not real-

ize that his remarks were not

merely a tribute to a political ef-

i flgy but an affront t-j almost half

of the electorate. Those who can-

not excuse the offense against

manners In this cheap sentimen-

tality will have to, accept Mr.

Truman's vulgarity as a fact to

be lived with while he ls presi-

For future reference, the total

meaning of his speech ls highly

important, for here Is a man, be-

come president of the U.S. and

warmly tolerated during an er-

ratic year of trial, who then
frankly says that he doesnt re-

gard himself as president at all

but merely as a medium on earUi

for a political spook, receiving nia

orders through a crystal ball and

a chorus of table-Uppers in touch

with the spirit world. *

We thought we had a president

but discover instead a fellow in

a conical cap adorned with aodias

symbols, with a stuffed owl and

a glass-eyed tomcat Ur stag*

props, governing our nation by

SS&i Mm a oulja board. We.

could get a ntebt-cub VJg"
with a talking tea-kettle for:

eg_ money If all we are entitled ttf

'm oSOlWls static from the great beypn*
i,wLQbUSU BJgffint >4S, by King Feat. Byna.*]

i

« "TV.
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the Communists? And why should
he ha*e had 'an? ttndlr feellh*

for us, considering that we al-

lowed his enemies to .recruit

troops In our country and send
them other said and comfort, too?
Cites Lincoln's Plea*

i A wiser president than Mr.
Truman might have detected the
Indignity to Almighty God in the
mocking prayer for wisdom by
which to carry, on,, not In God's
way but In the way o? Franklin
D. Roosevelt. In this he skirted,

If he didn't actually toucl blas-

phemy and demonolatry and, In

his reluctance to acknowledge
God's own way as the moral and
social preference of a nation
which has officially recognized jl

God many times, we flpd a change
In counsel. Almighty God be-

comes emeritus, so to -speak, and
the spirit of Roosevelt succeeds
him.
To be sure, Abraham Lincoln

honored the dead In an earlier

y*.o )
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August 19tb

19
46

Dear 'Mr. Hoover:
^ flnlced you for your

blocked before

care to tafce ^^ft^ha"
3"

F. B. \. «! "SifRelations
«"*

t
*°, of Congress-

referenoea to his a=^d not ?|£
e
£Jen leery of

Bureau Ke©p» maintains urm

^
. father success in your «r*.

Wishing you fur
_ sinceralS,

I am,
V.

Yours sincerely.*

—

Wr « ^^rea^Tlnv'estlgation
Federal. Bureau
Washington, ^ ^
Vtf/nnih
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Mr. Weetbrook Pegler
King Features Syndicate
£35 Bast 45th Street
Bew York 17, Mew York

ALL tNFORMA'!
7
DN CONTAINED

KE^1S.11HSLASSEjJ
Dear ir. P,glv,

UJi /s/i/U ${sr><"*Jb*m~ V
I aioh to acknowledge your communication of

August 19th, I »ae very happy that your nephew enjoyed hte ?

utett at the Bureau and tt was a pleasure to have had the
opportunity of greeting hin.

In reply to your tnquiry regarding the summary on

Uurray Qarxson which wae furnished the Mead Committee, I wish

to advise for your confidential information that several months,

prior to the puhlio hearings in answer to an inquiry from the

Department a brief summary on Murray Oarsson was furnished the

Department* It was furnished solely as and with the understanding
that it was a summary of available data in the Bureau* s files.
In preparing the summary we obviously made no attempt to set

forth in any detail the contents of the Bureau's files pertaining

to this subject which had come from diverse sources and which

had been accumulated over a period of years. As to the question

you raised regarding the material being 'uncertain and sketchy, •

as I have pointed out to you, in the first place tt was

intended to be solely a brief summary and secondly, it had been

compiled from an accumulation of material furnished the Bureau

tn connection vtth other investigations. Obviously some of the

material had been submitted purely as a matter of information

and background* The summary at the time tt was prepared was not

tntended to be a eummary of the case under investigation by the

Mead Committee. As a general policy we do not tnetttute investt"

gattons or »ok« a postttve undertaking to gather information on •-•:

a person just because of hts reputation or the probability thai

at some future time he may be the subject of an allegation that :!

he has violated a Federal law under our jurisdiction. I hope

thts explanation clarifies any queetion you may have had in your ±

mind as to the nature of the material put tnto the reoords of

the Mead Committee as coming from the t$$. ^ .

I appreciate your kind comments regarding the attempts

at~were made last spring to undermine the^Bureau; however, you

V
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Mr. Weetbrook Pegler Auguet BB, 1046

^
. y.:

may reet assured that the eubvereive foroee who fcaw# been

••eking to dierupt the Bureau over a period of yeare will

not remain quiet*

With beet wtehee and kind regard;

'''.'""•/-' V: Sincerely your?, ^

(b) J. Idgar Hoover

Vailed by the Director.

LBNtUP
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Copyright. 1M4. by King Feature!
Syndicate, Inc.

NEW YORK, ft»t 17 — On the

evening oJ^Sept 23, following

President Rcosevelt's oration to

Dan Tobln's goons in the Hotel

Btatle^ in Washington, two

youn# naval officers, with good

war records, were ganged and

beaten by an overwhelming num-

ber of persons unknown whose

conduct strictly indicated that

they had been members of Mr.

Roosevelt's audience.

The officers were quickly iden-

tified and exonerated of miscon-

duct Had they been drunk or

had 'they provoked the fight, they

undoubtedly would have been

tried by courtmartial. The fact

that no charges were made
against them by either the navy

or the civil authorities of Wash-

ington vindicates them complete-

ly and indicts the hoodlums who
attacked them. The victims said

the gang went to work on them

when they refused to promise to

vote for Roosevelt in the election.

WASHINGTON is the head-

quarters of the vaunted federal

bureau of Investigation whose

chief, J. Edgar Hoover, ha** re-

ceived more publicity than H»wk-

shaw the detective, old and young

Kings Brady, Nick Carter and

Sherlock Holmes, combined, much
of it promoted by himself for bis

own gratification and renown
through a journalistic clique.

Washington is the headquarters

also of the department of Justice

which has general supervision

over the local grand Jury. Wash-
ington is the headquarters of the

secret service and the other inves-

tigating forces of the treasury, of

the *army and navy intelligence

services and of Harold Ickes' ges-

tapo. In addition, Washington

has three police forces.

Yet, all these fabulous agencies,

with thousands of detectives at

their command, and with powers

of subpoena, in more than three

weeks have been unable to make
a single arrest or even to identi-

fy a single one of the goons.

Old Dan Tobln, whom the

President greeted affably as

"Dan 1' in beginning his address,

has not been dragged before the

grand Jury in the absence of a

voluntary appearance and made

to tell under oath just how much

he knows about the gang attacks

on the naval officers.

This would have been normal

procedure in any law abiding

community where political influ-

ence did not interfere with the ad-

ministration of Justice,

THIS CASE presented the sim

plest kind of police problem. A
bunch of hoodlums got drunk and,

when the President had finished

his speech, went out looking,for

trouble. Feeling that the Presi-

dent had indorsed the brutality

for which they are notorious and

which the supreme court solemn-

ly approved in the disgraceful

Byrnes opinion, they permitted

themselves to be deceived by the

young and slight appearance of

the two officers.

All goons are yellow as they

have repeatedly demonstrated in

waylaying unsuspecting and de-

fenseless wagon drivers In Chi-

cago and beating their brains out

with the baseball bats and In

mobbing Individual workers try-

ing to go to their Jobs in Seattle.

These particular gorillas obvious-

ly did not realize that some men

have courage even against gangs

and, from all published accounts,

It appears that the naval officers

kicked their ears off in a rousing

rough and tumble.

Undoubtedly Tobin's Influence

quickly reached the White house

and undoubtedly there Is White

house connivance in the mishand-

ling of the police work by which

the FBI is placed in the absurd

position of being unable to pick

up half a dozen disorderly drunks

whose names undoubtedly are

known to Mr. Hoover and to

Steve Early, the President's secre-

I tary.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

L-40

Be: toooy*oaa I*W»r tofttaartod October 20, 1941, File if- ..^^^
Dlooslagtoa, Indlftfen, Baoloaia« lutbmk P»glar Lab. # fr%24tfl

Colusa CaUitoed »•» Iorkf October 16, 1*U

Examination requested by: Burwft (X* B* Hotels)

Date of reference communication: ftaao 10-27-A4 Date received: HW*^U

Examination requested: SoeB*wt - Ptatfttpfiat

Besult of Examination: - Examination by:

unst

Specimens submitted for examination

O. Ifclte «&. •**• t« Hbr« J. M««r Hoow, f*ehin«tott, D, 0«, ?• £» &• !••

at Bloo»i»gt«a, Indiana on Ootobar 20, 1944* ....

•ip»d «A tfl»*r*««4 «iUs«tt«« ^_..
$3 Aap. ne»»pe.p«r •Upline »Utl*d «r»d«r* «*t a &••»••

a ••'
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Beistfscas sra^ctj i&my&K* Utt*r *idT»wod 1* File-^S^^?t
fe* 2ii*eter, p*st»t>r**l Bil«*afc»*. *i»o« »**• X« Lab. #L*533& **

s«v iar* a*ui«r X5# 1*U *wi '=* lobar X7# X914*

Examination requested by:

Date of reference communication rV^ 11i~rt
-H

Examination requested: **'** ****•

Beeult of Examination:

Date received jlX"6"44

Examination byjfcfeb

UTStt

<$

Specimens submitted for examination

«mta>ViwWir iUwJnp 4»t*««« Oct. X?, U «* v«u 17, U-

/"..:

lii -

#» * _

NOV 10 1944,
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little kissers »* °"5r
'
m*

will shoot you a trapfui.W
w£ ft, Jrobably thejtonj

£

dose of irony -you've, ever taker.

Hold onto your chairs, kiddles

^ra^eractorPro^e
8aved those hoodlums of the AFL

hamsters union <™£™
Btrewn all over the Stauer i»

££u states_of_dlsmantlement.

DO YOU KNOW who those two

naval officers were waiting for

when they were attacked and

beat up?

Srfo^rav^welghtchan,-
."J the world, who knocked

SfVe peat Jack Dempsey. was!

onhTs^y to the hotel whle^he

attack was In progress. He was

15 minutes late for his appoint-

ment!

THIS FASCINATING ANGLE
a *k« "RAttle of the biaiier

nrnSoly lou d never have been

W
n Sme to ilght this way:

Com. Tunney was In New YorK

••^•^SSxJncle Sam. avolda political argu

and dropped in on Bear *™
But lt Is little secret that

l

WUUr tJS^3rd^l districtC"s no admirer of the New Deal.

Cn
«t«Stlo

3
n
d
got around to^ he l8 a ^at friend of Gov.

^.Xr^r rrrourB^Oene. always the gentle-

Adm. Munroe, "it's too bad >«u
out8,de the ring, trie to

-^ -ST- agreed Com^U^^«ey
*cept that I was delayed at the

J ^ & ^ 80Ck

|0fK. Munroe, mouth ^EOtt£ZZ XJ"
that's thatr he demanded next ins ^^^ ^^
••I hadn't Intended to say anj iwe

cemng.

joe Jacobs used to say. oo^ rat ^m Wmse, f turned

'pulled a Jimmy Walker ana
"J'™™ he has f0ur Jaws.

ta
The champ, who doesn't look ^re is also bound to be one

CStf-S»tSS5S«£~
where they nave j— - , Ind there will probably be s«ll

mander-ln-chlef. L to^ „ Ume for your appoint
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RECORDED
11-9-44 1:20 pm

V_.
? FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

fs

Be: UNKNOT SUBJECT; Anonymous Letter addressed to File # 62-36434-151

the Director, postmarked Milwaukee, Wise. Nov. 1, Lab. # D2535& ET

1944 enclosing Westbrook Pegler columns datelined .

Me..' York October 15, 1944 and^pctober 17, 1944.

Examination requested by; Bureau

Date of reference communication: R/S 11-6-44

Examination requested: Doc* Fgpt.

Result of Examination: /

ANT

Wi vA

Date received: 11-6-44
rjs

Examination by: Webb '

^- LATENT

AU.

Q * (/ Specimens submitted for examination

04 Env with tnn adr to "Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief - F. B. I., Washington, D.

pmd "ililwaukee Nov 1 7 R' 1944 Wis."

Q5 Acp tnn note, undated bgn nJ. Edgar Hoover: So now the F. B. I. and J....,

with two acp newspaper clippings datelined Oct. 15, 44 and Oct. 17, 44.

C."

3vS*

1*4
• £ tHj*

A^.^/'^/JV^^^y; fid- /'*?r/

air *
(£>
H
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62-36434
EJidettmr
Mr. Coffey lovember 18, 1944

Mr. Martin " ;
'

Anonymous Letter Postmarked October 20, 1944
Bloomington, Indiana, Enclosing Westbrook Pegler
Column Datelined New York, October 18, 1944

Reference is made to the evidence listed below which was submitted

to the Laboratory with a memorandum dated October 27, 1944 trom Mr. Hiohols*

Ql White envelope addressed to *Mr, J« Edgar Hoover, Washington^ D« C**

F* X* JL*" postmarked at Bloomington, Indiana on October 20, 1944

~?^T Q2 Accompanying one page handwritten letter beginning *Mr# J. Edgar Hoover

5*^5 Enclosed find a signed ! disgraced citisea*.

Q3 Accompanying newspaper clipping entitled "Pegler t What a Casel"*

The handwriting on the above-listed specimens was compared with the

material contained in the Anonymous Letter File, but no identification was

effected. A photographic copy of this material is being added to this film

for future reference and comparison*

Specimens Ql through Q3 were chemically treated for the development

of latent fingerprints, and a separate report on this phase of the examination

will be submitted* Detailed physical characteristics of these specimen* have

been made a matter of record in the Laboratory*

The original evidence is being retained in the files of the Laboratory.

Photographic copies of this evidenee are attached hereto*

f_v-« ;'> ; \-i^.sv.vjvr?
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^ • FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAtL J
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

L-40

-~1
Be: Anonymous Letter Postmarked October 20, 1944, File # 62-36434-149

Bloomington, Indiana, Enclosing Westbrook Pegler Lab. # D-24961 ET
Column Datelined New York, October 18, 1944

:1

-CSS

Examination requested by: Bureau (L. B. Nichols)

Date of reference- communication: Memo 10-27-44

Examination requested: Document - Fingerprint

Result of Examination;

Date received: 10-28-44
isr

/
Examination by: Webb

LATENT

/

Specimens submitted for examination

Ql White env. add. to "Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Washington, D. C, F. I. B." pm.

at Bloomington, Indiana on October 20, 1944*

Q2 Acp. one page handwritten letter bgn. "Mr. J. Edgar Hoover Biclosed find a

signed "A disgraced citizen".

Q3 Acp. newspaper clipping entitled "Pegler: What a Casel".

An !"-n
r'-icicle

ATEjvhk^BV^-^'
1'^'

tA^>

1
ifA
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Examination requested by: /^tttXcc*' .

^"V^pAt.A reived: /6^^T^^^
Date of reference communication: Jytt^v^o /**

Examination requested

Result of Examination:

Date received:

Examination by
./.>~

tf-ty

Ql

Specimens submitted for examinati

U-3,

*/ y/ Vn I
''

kt*-
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•TO * Mr. Coffey r

FROM ,

"':' L. B. .Nichols

COPY
V.AV"--'.

DATEl October 27, 1944 ."%

SUBJECT Anonymous letter Postmarked October 20, 19U,\,

Bloomington, Indiana, Enclosing Westbrook Pegler

Column Datelined New York, October 18, 1VAA.

The attached anonymous letter and newspaper clipping *ge^£eck ;

be the work of mental case, however, it Jf^*^j&£ ZJZ an
.the handwriting against the anonymous letter gj^"^*^ j^t finger-
identificatibn. Consideration

.^^^dure ?n view of tne fact the letter no

prints. This might be a dubious procedure in view oi ™^ ..

doubt has been handled by clerks, etc. -•.--. ,.

not at the present, time.

DATEj^i/i^BY^^f^^
30RAT0BI FILE COPT

62-36434-H9
Ql through Q3
11/2/U ' mr

tf
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I
went to work on them wneu u^j

refused to promise to vote for

Roosevelt In the election.

nears that uie navm «»^«
kicked their ears off In ft rousing

rough and tumble.

APPARENTLY Tobln'a Influ-

ence quickly reached the white

house and apparently there «
white house connivance In the

mishandling of the police work by

which the FBI is placed In the

absurd position of being unable

to pick up half a dozen disorderly

drunks whose names should be

known to Director Hoover and to

Steve Early, the president secre-

tary. v
A senate committee has been

making absurd passes at the case,

with political motives directing

both the inquiry and obstruction

of the Inquiry. This is no proper

business of a congressional in-

vestigation. It la a straight police

case In which nothing has been

done because the gorillas were

members of the following of Mr.

Tobln and the president

More than that the navy even

tried, for political motives, to pre-

vent news of the gang attack

from reaching naval ships and

stations in the war zones. By now,

thousands of relatives and mends

of individual bluejackets and offi-

cers will have mailed them clip-

pings telling pt the brawL

IN THIS connection you might
. . a _j *.« u.«t that Tnhin

WASHINGTON is the head

ouarters of the vaunted federal

bureau of investigation whose

chief J. Edgar Hoover, has re-

eved more puHldty than Hawk-

shaw the detective, the old and

Sung Kings Brady, Nick Carter

and Sherlock Holmes, combined,

much of it promoted by himself

for his own gratification and re-

nown through a JournalUrtic

claque. Washington la the head-

quarters also of the department

of justice, which has general su-

pervision over the local grand

lury. Washington is the head-

quarters of the secret service and

the other investigating forces of

the treasury, of the army and

navy intelligence services and of

Harold Ickes' gestapo. In addi-

tion Washington has three police

forces Yet
g

all these IW
agencies, with thousands of detec-

tives at their command and with

powers of subpoena, in more than

three weeks liave been unable to

make a single arrest or even to

identify a single one of the^ goons.

jDld Dan Tobin, whom the presi-

dent greeted affably as "Dan" In

beginning his address, has not

been called before the K" *^ ^ Tmo COIUlwwv„ ,,

in the absence « **g™£^U"mterVsUd to learn that Tobin

pearance and made to wuunaerp
fearful of violence

otSjust how much he knowsJ^^^1^ that he

about the gang attacks on the^^^"£ the ruling caste

naval officers.

lei THIS would have been normal

l! procedure in any law-abiding com-

Mmunity where political^influence

l°f did not interfere with the admln-

>- Istratlon of justice. In "New York

*f county Frank Hogan, successor to

pg Tom Dewey, would have shoved

tut Tobin and his executive board in-

&t to the grand jury room within 24

to hou\s and the police, unless they

^- were handcuffed by political or-

L- ders from the city hall to lay off

friends of the administration,

'would have pinched the entire

tO nis own *vjr«M t»«-"---

and the rest of the ruling caste

of the teamsters* union are pro- .

tected by a special constitutional

provision. An assault on a "gen-

eral officer/' meaning Tobln or

any member of his cabinet, by a

rank and file member, comes in a

special criminal category under

union law. Any member so charged

must stand trial before the ruling

clique itself, In which case the

complaining witness sits as judge

and prosecutor, and may suffer

any "discipline" which the board,

of which Tobln U chairman, de-

crees. .

as commissioned, officers in the
'

United States army* air force. My
third and last boy, a lad of 19,

was among them. .

"Two years ago his mother ana

I had seen a similar group hlc

Into the chapel at Ellington to re-|

ceive their wings and our second

boy was among them. Today he

and his elder brother, who had

chosen navy air, are memories

precious memories it is true, but

boys to be spoken of in hushed

tones as boys who would have

made good citizens, two boys

whose memories will never be

dimmed in -the eyes of their father

and mother. They with thousands

of others have made the supreme

sacrifice for America as they knew

it and loved it. • • •

War a Deadly Tiling.

«1 can only claim to be among

those to whom this war is a dead-

ly serious thing; and I wish my
claim to be listed among those

who resent with every atom of

their being the efforts which arc

being made by the Hillmans, the

Browders, the Murrays and oth-

ers, including our president, to

nullify the sacrifices of thousands

of American boys.

"As I heard the oath to defend

the Constitution repeated by the

young men at Ellington I could

not but remember the remarks

which have been made about it by

Americans of foreign birth who

would seek to destroy it.
4a scrap

of paper, an outmoded document,

a bill of property rights rather

than a bill of human rights. And

these are the men who are asking

that we trust our country to them.

"The situation under which Wie

communist front in America is

trying to wield control over our

country through the capture of

one of our great political parties

is so preposterous as to be almost

incredible. But make no mistake.

The threat is a real one. Ttat a

Russian-born radical, with all of

the class hate of his native land,

should aspire to control this coun-

try is. so fantastic that many can-

not believe it. But itJs *-'"

•* They*

children liad-w

house to esc

weather

NEGRpAVES

NEW DEAL JOB

Boston Lawyer Loses *ni

Faith
J
n Party

in Power.

Mej
in

a ri

dur
1

NEW YORlfl Oct. 18.—Julian
(

W. Raincy, of Boston, Mass.. for- 'ties.

mer director d| the colored di-| On

vision of the (Mmocratlc national ,rrai>

committee, hasfldcclarcd his sup- .mar;:

port for Deweyland Briefer with tho

the assertion that "a vole fur Hive.

I

Roosevelt is alvote against ihv
\ i

progressive welflrerfif the Negro." fJQ
Mr. Rainey, *omincnt in Bos-i

4

ton legal circlfc, resigned only

last Friday as attorney for the dv

new deal office Jbf price adminis-

tration in the Nlw England urea.

He presented hft resignation, he

said, because "I could not remain

silent during thil campaign while

laboring under fee responsibility

to protest againfr a most subtle

and vicious plaap perpetuate injf

America a scconaclass citizenship c

for my people." '-ft
I
4

Brownell PrflKes Rainey. |j'

Mr. Rainey wfis formerly ns-;
f

'

sistant corporation counsel for",

Boston. He has/firved as special
jj

attorney for Ma'rachusetts in tlu
«j

department of Jtttice. He headed

the colored divisUi of the demo-

cratic national tfjfanmittee in the

last four preside liial campaigns.
|,

Accepting Mr. R» mey'a support oil

Dewey and Briiwer Herbert
Brownell, jr., ref UPlican national

chairman, paid trMte to the higl-

regard nf»frroes roj" _Mc R rt :"^

'v^&s^v



BY WESTBEOOK FEGLER.

NEW YORK, Oct 18.—On the

evening of Sept 23, following

President Roosevelt's graUon to

Dan Tobln'a teamsters In the Ho-

tel Statier In Washington, two

young naval officers with good

war records were ganged and beat-

en by an overwhelming number

of persons unknown whose con-

duct strongly Indicated that they

had been members of Mr. Roose-

velt's audience.

The officers were quickly iden-

tified and exonerated of miscon-

duct Had they been drunk or had

they provoked the fight they un-

Idoubtedly would have been tried

by court martial. The fact that

no charges were made against

them by either the navy or the

civil authorities of Washington

vindicates them completely and

indicts the hoodlums who attacked

them. The victims said the gang

went to work on them when they

refused to promise to vote for

Roosevelt In the election.

gang before the night was over

and locked them up for assault

This case presented the simp*

lest kind of police problem. A
bunchc of hoodlums got drunk

and, when the president had fin-

ished his- speech, went out look-

ing for trouble. Feeling that the

president had endorsed the bru-

tality for which they are notori-

ous they permitted themselves to

be deceived by the young and

slight appearance of the two.naval

officers. Goons are yellow, as they

have repeatedly demonstrated in

waylaying unsuspecting and de-

fenseless wagon drivers In Chi-

cago and beating their brains out

with the ball-bats and in mob-

bing Individual workers trying to

go to their jobs in Seattle. -These

particular gorillas obviously did

not realize that some men have

courage even against gangs.

From all published accounts it ap-

pears that the naval officers

kicked their ears off In a rousing

rough and tumble.

WASHINGTON is the head-

quarters of the vaunted federal

bureau of investigation whose

chief, J. Edgar Hoover, has re-

ceived more publicity than Hawk-

shaw the detective, the old and

young Kings Brady, Nick Carter

and Sherlock Holmes, combined,

much of It promoted by himself

for his own gratification and re-

nown through a journalistic

claque. Washington is the head-

quarters also of the department

of justice, which has general su-

pervision over the local grand

jury. Washington is the head

quarters of the secret service and

the other Investigating forces of
,, . .. . ._„. „# *\*n tiMrtv and

APPARENTLY Tobln's Influ-

ence quickly reached the white

house and apparently there is

white house connivance in the

mishandling of the police work by

which the FBI is placed in the

absurd position of being unable

to pick up half a dozen disorderly

drunks whose names should be

known to Director Hoover and to

Steve Early, the president secre-

tary.

A senate committee has been

making absurd passes at the case,

with political motives directing

both the Inquiry and obstruction

of the inquiry. This is no proper

business of a congressional in-
., _^ -r* i— utrntcht nollce•.tUnMnn Tf in

62-36434-^9 Q3_
4HM**MM*MMMMM«I**

FATHER'S PLEDGE;

MADEJOMNSj
Dead in the War
They Recall His

Promise.

HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 18.—

Here Is something that should sot

beating rapidly the heart of every

American father and mother whose

boys are in these horrible wars or

are likely to be. It was written

by Ray L. Dudley, publisher of

the Oil Weekly, who has lost two

sons in service. It Is very touch-

ing and especially Important to

fathers and mothers and to all

Americans at this time. Mr. Dud-

ley wrote:
"I stood in the blazing sun at

Ellington field in Texas last Mon-

day and watched the cadets
1

file

by, fine manly chaps, watched

them come into the hall in which

they were to receive their wings

as commissioned officers in the

United States army air force. My
third and last boy, a lad of 19,

was among them.
"Two years ago his mother ana

I had seen a similar group tile

into the chapel at Ellington to re-

ceive their wings and our second]

boy was among them. Today he

and his elder brother, who had

chosen navy air, are memories,

precious memories it is true, but

boys to be spoken of in hushed

tones as boys who would have

made good citizens, two boys

whose memories will never be

dimmed in the eyes of their father

and mother. They with thousands

of others have made the supreme

sacrifice for America as they knew

It and loved it. • *

War a Deadly Thing.

find Gary Titeomb,

three, of Hastings-

rest happily in
|

after being found

.

„ was believed tlie ' int

iidercd into the hcn!im\l

the 35-degree;u]>|

LEAVES

EAL JOB
1

Boston

Faith

in

iwyer Loses

in Party

[>wer.

NEW YOR*
W. Rnincv. of

Oct. 18.—Julian putty

toston, Mass., lor- cies. jj
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Bad I »««n in J e.rt" *»
_

.

hoI z „

I issued on Uondav. fl- 1.

1

fconaai/. linear

ixl Carson
LT. E*ar*_
i^. Ournea
jr. Karto_
tr. Hendon__
1*. Penr.inglcn.

tr. Quirx
U*. Keasa^
Hiss Candy.

Dloce the r««ponst6«i*w »
nointed out in »y ataieaent, ft ie

honest* .

a. »«i «~ you jar. *« K»M»B*«»
.
* «• *<*« »0U

»i22 2*t »• know*

With beat wishes and «nd^^ Recorded
Sincerely JJP*****'^ / Va%

V

.*;

• '
jan 15 1947 P.M.

i

•^JL<**W1 BU.1EAU Or" IN'.-ESTIGMIOM
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:
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TO: -^^.^Ed^ard Tamm \ Mr . Glevto

jtf. Clegg

Mr Glavin
-—j£". Ladd I
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^3^ '

Mr.
Nicnols

^"SH ^3r •

Bosen '

1 vr.

* -*&=*&& t Mr .
Harbo \ ^ Harbo
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'

lr>
Hendon \ Mr.H«raor.

lr#
Jones

| Mr. P'">",,r,"n -

Mr
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DATE /*/*/»> BY.
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- .- vJ— - .

SP*>

January 14, 1947 ^

MEMORANDUM FOB ifg. TOX

4.-

to *'

haul
Wash
been

Bu/yeference fr

MrV Hendcwf

^Mr .".- Pennington '•'_''

"
Mr". Quinn

k

'TainF"

Mr.-Nea'ae

Mi 00 GandyH

estbroofr repier this
ng come in on Honday.
in at on for Tucson, Ar
in. I told him this

om the Director 9
8 office J talked

afternoon. He, apologized for hoi* .?
•"''-. ^" • -:r^:

He stated he was' getting reddy.to^leave^
isona, and wanted to explain rphy he;had}rxp%

was perfectly understdndable^\r :

:̂
;r''"*

,

-J'--Vy-j;""^ r
:

Se

iV-

-e then stated he had seen Congressman Hebert this afternobn'\\

old\the Conaressman he thinks his, bill to prohibit gambling j& silly.

Hebert indicated he felt /the FBI held to the' view that gambling ...irv-

d. if tliere were anything to this,

siveness of gambling.. He

~and told
that
was widespread j and he

him he, of course, w^^^^^^^^^^^— -. - ^ -^ v .

he did. He said that fl Jhad told him that* gamblmy ris a

3-billion-dollar ay eaT^nttnes^^He then cane back to the Hebert bill

and stated that he felt they were approaching it from the wrong, stand-

point, that it should^be controlled by the people ^who control sports.
- - - **• -- ---* ---j.--' 1 -* T would suspects-he and

7:toId,
:

.\

stated '^X

I told him </ the Director was not out of town I

the Director had been in collaboration, that the

a statement issued yesterday on gambling wherein
position. Penler had not seen the statement and

* s en&Jhiw. . 1 X told him this would be done.\
.

;

:

I- **

Director had sent dowri

he takes this exact ,M
asked, that a copy b^e

could look irito/fcrf^
inity he -)\ ;

He then wondered if there was anything he

us in Tucson. I told him since he; would be in the general /pic

might want to -visit Las* Vegas as the Flamingo
^

Hotel whfrqb -recently\ . -;V-J**

opened was^becomino a aamb'ling center. .

.' It was un&mtpod that I was
:
not ...

r ...-.,- ^ ..__ -__^_. „:j -lu.'. o\V— ,j^5^rt^..
: 9ang vihich 'X\t

vaftV'to check ;int/tiU I t
talfrin<7 /or publication,.' J then mentioned' the* 3u

m ^
is runninq the Flamingo and the fact that he might, .i

view of the "freezing order ^ihibitiits construction in

construction which ___

excellent tip he had had phi chjhe -thought was

had rievjsr used ' He stated he would certa

was iss'ued March 26th • He stated \X%t r • ,. (

gvac curate^but whi^ch he

^

7S* recalle
an

ed art

^nStSnfn^ron -ti3f tt&^iirefand
een ou%r„ ffzsjffFhe'* would

\

• .*-. *'2 told Pegler'next rtime /ieS»s xa^j

drop by, thai I regretted, the Director. haS^been out^t*] ^
do this.* He was very, cordial and' I beliepe it woum be to

arfvantaoe if the Director vwuld sometime when Penler is-Ui .

hut to the h'ouse'for dinner a^Sit^Qwn'with him fpr]\half_an£oijr,qr

because regardless ojr wh%**Pegler' Tfas . said about the' Butea* in t^e>
he does stand for some of the things we ^stand. for. ' 1;;**^^*.:J??Ha —.
well for the Director to give careful consideration to thip*. A letter is'

ttaobed iransmitti ng a copy of the statement,' ^e

8

j&cifully

<

;yi\&- -

J?Bte0_^;^^ -

-
'the Bureau 9 s

town take : him
so.^

•>ast 3

would be

at}
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value* rMe hae been hie only connection with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation*
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CAtrr ADa!lll< KINOSYN NlW YORK

COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE ADDRESSED

TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE *

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
235 EAST 45th STREE EW YORK 1 7. N. Y.

OFFICE OF

WESTBROOK^PEGLER

b'

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau o

'

:
' Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

April 21, 1947

ailwszm gghfjhed

I
'"]': •

;

..'' i'.:V
.•":'

J

! to

l»^> / wrote me some time a.^o that .she had written to j^.i_irftiiSW:«i?

V
of the weekly book review of the New York Herald Tribune concerning
the validity" of material contained in the books of John jtoyftarl
it-j-hb wM nb I am sure ym are familiar at least in a general way

.J

^sent me a document which she said was a trie copy of <r. lette?.'

le -aid ^he had received from Mrs.- -Van Doren. This letter said,I

" IK \OivB^^^^^sen
"
l: me a document which she said was a true copy of c-. letter

A ? $} IWBfflne -.aid -^he had received ?rm Mrs.- Van Doren. This letter said

1 vlA
"We have taken some trouble f> investigate Mr. Carlson's career and

j J> MV have found his claims substantiated nt every point by the State De "/j']

j" V ^ ,nrtnont and the P.B.I, wtth whom he "worked..." .~- r[>i

]
/<\ As you in. 11 r.eos.^1 ^i^^r\*:-^{r^ i^nffrme to

t Jackson as Attornemftffirwf 1 a^irr^^rnv^mderstf
understand

v and Robert Jackson as AttorneniftBHftf x aCfir^ r^mrterstandirid; that

the Federal Bureau of Invest?., ati.m i^fiJWiffd^toy law to give any

inf ornation to any private individual or organization concerning any

l:t!
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1

+ *'

fl & <i ©
• c

{

persn or organisation. Pursuant to that understanding* yo-i nay have
^^-^n^eri that" I have nevvr since then sought to obtain any information
fr^n the ?.B.I. I h?ve written Mrs. Van Doren concerning this matter
and hope to have an explanation from her, Would you please tell ne

whether the ^.B. I. has "substantiated" the claims of Hr. Carlson in

re .=»;)-> rise to inquiries from Mrs. Van Doren and the Herald Tribune? If

so,* could I trouble you to explain to ne just how this could be done

under the law which you cited for me? I should very much appreciate
enlightenment on this point.

Sincerely,

WP/bg

\e*>~6ff <>»* "-^ G*&>*

J
,.-'..,:

•
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^9 & ipral Sureau of Snueetigat^P *~V*""^

Unitefc States Bepartment of JJuattca^ J/f

ENTIAC

New York 7, New York

/;

1M
TIAL

Director, FBI *Ufc$

Mr. Effaa -

Mr, Game*—

—

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pennington

.

Mr.QnlnnTuuB

Dear Sir*

RE: WESTBROOK PEGLER

to the Bureau.

EXCIVu V.-::i;iii fcViuAti*

OTHERWISE

The above is transmitted as of possible interest

Lii;c!as3!vy on: OADR
Very truly yours,

EJ/ICTORY

BUY
IN IT CD
STATES

WAR
)NDS
AKD

STAMPS

RJL:MES
ECORV^ a tr?-~ ^^"j^'/WSmRD SCHEIDT g^

68 JUL 7 B47

V
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f Office M^
it* '

fldum • UNITED -StAlESVGOTOk^kiBirCf^^l:
' V

> ."'" v •'

DATE: J0ly 10, 1947
Mr. to-
Mr. I. A
Mr. Cl»«_
Mr. Coff«r.

Mr

V* :

WESTBRJOK PBQLER
MISCHLUNEOUS-INrORiaTICN CCRCBHUNQ

isntly advised the
theLos Ang

New York City Polloe on a charge

A search of Bureau files and Identification records has fails
reflso$ say Information on this alleged arrest.

'/.;

fAiMFW

This data is being furnished for your information.

AU(fJFQSirSJCO?ITil!MED

EEGSHBESUlSra
,

'''''"
..•r+-<

- ^P1 - - '- - •-

37 JUL'W»«7
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0$w& Memorandum

•
u

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENf

"s^a

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

iffl. TCLS0I-:

L. B. NICHOLS

DATE: 10/6/47

Hendon
ir. Pennin£ton_
12r. Qulnn TBora_

5y referegpe fr
talked to Jestbrook
inquiring about the Direc
seen a news account and s

hint; that he was particul
3ugsy Ziegel. I read thi
then stated that he had b

time and was amazed at th

have good reputations who
the motion picture colony
the stars were who attend
in Las Vegas. Tr.is J of c

accordingly I told pegler
were George Raft, George
Georoe Sanders ^ Lon HcAll
Parker (62-81513-351).

om the Director's office I
on September 30. Pegler was

tor f s speech made on Monday. He had
aid the Director ' s remarks intrigued
arly interested in the references to

s portion to him on the phone . He
een checking on Siegel for some
e number of people who supposedly
hung around Seigelj particularly in

He .asked if we had any idea who
ed the opening of the Flamingo Hotel
ourse^ has been in the papers and
that among the celebrities present

Jesselj Sonny Tufts j Charles Coburn,
ister^ Vivian Blaine and Eleanor

Pegler inquired as to the Director *s health; which

was rather unusual, and asked that his regards be' extended.

* He also stated he had talked to

}/) who told him the Director Jiad called him pe

\) vised him to get out of the Flamingo Hotel.

I had not heard of this and did not believe
'V .. ever followed such a course of action.

rsonaiiy ana ad-
I. told Pegler

the Director

9>
He said he would be in "asa ington

days and would like to come by ard say hello
would be glad to see. him. The thought occu

furnish pegler for' use without attribution
K

Cibil 'Jorks Administration's attempt to bio

Hotels and suggest that he endeavor to secur

in the next few
I told him we

rs that we might
the details of the
ck thetfi laming

o

e a copy of xne
You will recalltranscript of the Commissioner's hearings.

they made this transcript available to Doug Larson, of IIE

A

recently. RECORDED
\/(s^ ~3G Lj3^/^ /J6>

hi.:.. >;:: • bi

r
r

BAsl^Aa-BY W~~l>-

lUU^mi ft
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
?%

Room 5744 /*7& 1947

TO: lS£rDirector
_Mr. Edward
_Mr. Clegg
_Mr. Clavin

_Mr. Ladd
_Mr. Nichols

_Mr. Rosen
_Mr. Tracy
_Mr. Harbo
_Mr, Jones

_Mr. Mohr
_Mr. Nease
_Miss Gandy
-Personnel
-Records Se

_Mrs. Skill

See Me For Appropriate Action

£$«i£ Bil^ Not,e an(i Return

>••'.•,
W^mif

m.mc^"?g" costumed
vr^c - ; '--.f« AC^r:|'

l**tj&*>'

Clyde Tolson

- m
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COFY QiC

TO :

FRO!.: t

SUBJECT:

C
ter. Tolson DATE: io-25-li7

X. Efc Nichols

WESTBRQOK PEGLERPEC

V

:^Sl"I

*jr i«

By reference from the Director's office I talked to Westbrook Pegler.

He wanted to come by and see the Director, I told him the Director had left the

office. He then stated he would drop bjr and see me. He came in around 2:00 o'clock

yesterday. He wanted nothing in particular and asked that his best wishes be ex-

tended to the 'Director.

> Ke said he has heard that

who has some sort of a connection with Doft^Kttler, the United States Attorney,

running a lottery on hockey which is working into the football field, which he

thinks will be disastrous. I told him we had not heard of such a thing and that this ^

of course, was not unusual as gambling for the most part is a local matter. He ^^
then got quite vitriolic on Don Miller, particularly his appointment to head up Jf*\

sports writers and mobilize them against juvenile delinquency. He then brought ^t
the Bu£S^v$i eeQl case and tht*iHL»aingo Hotel. Ke is on the verge of blasting the

SanvvSethberg* of American Distillers who he clamied was a part owner of the Flamingo.

I asked Pegler if he had confused G.* Harrydpiothberg, a brother of Sam's, with Sam

Rothberg. : He insisted he had not. I recalled the testimony of Harfj^agthberg

before Commissioner Owens on the C77A Stock Order on the Flamingo HotelJ Y/e have

a transcript of this testinomy. I let Pegler read the testimony of G. Hariy Roth-

berg and he was very appreciative.

.5

IWhen he left he said he was goin

im on Miller as he understood!

I said nothing about znx

to see Clark. He thought he

LBN: MP
am FM^nTW??^ pnwjucn
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"Now undoubtedly, Mr. Hoover has deserved well of hta feUow

cltuSuThe has^ceived well of tbem. too. If it comes to that.

Beandhls lltbe. lean, clean-limbed corps of f^n8£™"™!£
folleSate ways broke up the "dnapmg in^try notwl^ndbij

the fierce-resistance of some of Harry 8. Trum" 8 *£«» * ™»

Pendergast purity league In Kansas City. DWtoger
^^ftjJJS

and many another name once fearsome in the Middle.™«**>•

Just memories and when a member of Congress mockeo his courage.

Mr. Hoover hopped over his
:
desk. with a triple ""M™^1 "*

"nip-up at the door, flew to New Orleans and personally made

gun-play with a cad beyond the law.

JTl.5KS.SUX taws « mud. -»«t tta .» p™f««onfct

»«t ^1t the nefarious cult of New Deal unloneera and aent a do*

StSfit"SKS-tta- had f fnsrtrate theclt, eop, as w^

/•id In one of his most trying adventures, he lost to Mr. Hoover

<?e tote Louis, or Lepke, Bnchalter. who aurrendered to the F. B. L

, a Juvenlte eops-and-robbera drama to the dark and sUent streets.

^H^ver wanted Lepke for. as It were, spitting en the slde-

wrik wfwhen he got custody, sent him up. Meanwhile Mr Dewey

wanted hta on a prior claim for murder first. The late
.

HonUo

^G^dtowas unpleasantly Implicated as a political fixer for

std^Hutoan wh?^questioned to executive awnon but wlth-

w « »«rJinn the record IAGuardla fixed that. The Roosevelt

ShAS^^SftA Mr. Buchalter lest he wl«
Hfflman's people In the murder case. The New Deal kept him

SJt of l4we?s reach until It was too late to assemble the vital

wltnSsses^nd coSooorEe the stories of those who could be found.

Lerifce finally went to the chair, for another murder, a cheap

routtoe job. Hetried to save himself to the last days by confering

£e truth but he finally was told that it was too late to hope for

a hanging verdict to the other case. He died brave. With ex-

pi3nfol'respect he said he realized that Mr. Dewey by now

the Governor, could not gamble on a conviction through his tesU-

mony as State's witness. And so. with the grace of a hero, he

said goodbye that night and went.

¥ATJMNG THIS TIME. MR. HOOVER frequented stylish and

fHS^dVbmSfiaJoSn?sXdtoatofare strangers at the

2££ Ernes' Not perfme. champagne, neckwear nor other

S!trt?S» «5 accepted during all the fabulous years^oj^ex-

SravagMcTwhen the Stork and 21 and El Morocco to New yo«
ETtte posturing personalities of the New Deal what the

E> was to Bill Devery to an earlier day downtown._ .

'FThe Bodsevelt boys, except perhaps Johnny; Jimparley, ftaak

Murphy, as Attorney General and later as Justice of
J
feeJ*W"««

Conrt; i. Edgar Hoover. Ed Flynn. Leon Hend?™on ' en8t
"?i£" ?*

ST pAUc business and its confidence; ambassadors, hateheU

men Mid axe-grinders: lobbyists and fixers; grandiose ambulance-

*££ eutttogto on all manner ofMrwi

^

,^a
n
t
*°?fB

a
5!

deals with a Department of Justtee rotting at the core "dftoagy

Jone horrible^ these bowed and smirked their self-importaifee

to the aarish publicity of the night side. I

NowttS era is done. The day and night of the whisper]^

a guttersnipe with a pen and pencil by a public fiduciary is ofcr.

*to Washington and in the capitals of Europe when war has

impended, the finality of doom often appears in the sky above the

embassies as smoke comes up the chimneys from the burning codes

"*.ThlS wTno^ practical fireplaces to the Department of Jus-

tlce the Treasury, the Interior, the State Department or national

defense. Nevertheless, ere the next President can take office

there wfll occur in Washington. D. C. the damnedest conflagration

since the British burned the scattered settlement of sway-backs on

the bog in 1812. "_

_ »Mj WaifliMck Pegler n yaw vuafira. Ml COrtkidl 7-1212,

Y* 241, to order T«" vacaHaa tahscriptten el Ika JoBnal-AmiricM. - ffOy?~
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols , V q—
Mr. Rosen „.-3£=--

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy

See Me _. .
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For Your Recommendation ( ) ft

What are the facts? , ( )
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO .

u

inxtth StaUB Btpattmttxt nf JtuBTit

Stefcrol Sumiu of frtuaaifgatiatf

iHaalflnston 25, 30*C
June 30, 2946

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

trow \ft

SAC Carson called around Noon today advising that
he had received several inquiries from Bureau contacts
regarding the recent column by WestbrookPPegler wherein
Pegler inferred that you night be removein>y Governor Dewey
should Dewey be elected President. Mr. Carson stated that
several people had mentioned to him that they contemplated writing
Pegler about the column and he was wondering what the Bureau's atti-
tude would be on the matter. He stated that he personally felt there
would be no harm done in writing to Pegler. I told him that I
could certainly see no harm in anyone writing to Pegler who desired
to do so. Carson further mentioned that one or two of his contacts
had indicated that they intended to write to Governor Dewey about the
matter and that he told them that they would have to use their own
judgement in this regard.

I suggested to Mr. Carson that he discuss this entire
matter with Mr. Nichols or Mr. McGuire who are more familiar with
the matter than I am.

-x-i \\\ t i r-

i

''/

Respectfully tubmttted,

' -
l '£-V GJ^AJ Nease i

N
*A
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6-26-48 Vrf

Ur. John Edgar Hoover,

Dear Sir:

Washington, D. C.

-.**CC.f«^7*^?rr.*-

'* -r

enclosed*
Pe^J er

Vou have no7 doubt already 'noticed i&e-article:^

I± was by 'the infamous/rgat^/oo^^yoratcrogy..

r tntfcc rnoxwiI2.e Jour*<*l:?/ >**%$&*?!»^^sg:M%^-&
'""•' ;i

Guy L^ Smi ih, 'editbr,^ publishes i
i'

: un<&?$%:£;^
verse of Scripture (Romans 14-13.) He was^ilty^r^^
a bitter editor tal Hay before^vestprdaji,:;0**<»gjiff$&£ :

^/.;..

the V, S. Supreme Court, t
..T;''""'*\

,ic '''';^ ;rf

/?.:.
>
'jf

T
'-'

:?::"f^T^^^
,

} i

V

Than* Heaven, you are a man of too htgh^^
caliber to even notice such writings. But Iwougd^-

like to have the delicious pleasure of punching t^is : _

editor's (Guy Smith) nose, and also the ^quisite^

pleasure of punching the nose offWorstcrooX Peglfr. ,
;- , /

.v. -

Tour friend.

b'k

'.* •* •*

?*&&]$

,--*:. .**yy

.«?", *:•
"s.

* - U-V.. if? ^. -*-:..- : - *:%;£#•'.

immm corns©
rir;.siBHMl^e!H£ii-''-
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/MVE 26, 1948

fit 1940 i4« fn Every Year,

Eternal Vigilance U The j

Price Of Freedom

;\ >i

n put a'stumblincjblock or an occasion to fall

^ill luggcifr Hit doy't quotation).
1

* ^

J. Edgar Hoover Has Reaped,
Westbrook Pegler

PEGLER

PHILADELPHIA—At seven o'clock In the
evening, as the music of the bands rose like

flame, the pagan yearning of the Repub-
licans in the streets and lobbies and the

hot cells and abominable swills became a
charge of barely suppressed jubilation. For
sixteen years the lost tribe ^
had been living on acorns ~ :

and war contracts and the

patronage of New York
state and gradually more
and more liberated prov-

inces. Now, with a standing
roster of more* than a mil-

lion federal jobs, a majes-
tic total commanding their

awe as partisans and their

loathing as selfless patriots,

the displaced politicians

felt triumph in their hearts,

and heard it in the massive
whoops and cries of the

brasses.

V It was a night of joy impending and if the

men and women of Taft forgot their debt

to Mr. Dewey for his heroic service in re-

trieving the Empire State that was an emo-
tional error to be repented and forgiven in

due course. They owed a certain surly
gratitude to the late Roosevelt, too. For he*

had so vastly enlarged the function of the

national government so long ago that even

Republicans now regarded Social Security

as a fundamental right of the common man,
and the jobs with it. Only recently they

had fought to expand it and increase the

jobs. Even while they damned the spend-

thrift who had never met a payroll, they

also damned the heartlessness of an old-age

dole which ignored gardners and butlers.

Roosevelt had set precedents now become
customs which, however infamous his pur-

pose at the time, could be revoked today
only with delicate care lest the edifice of

liberty collapse.

A worldly fellow, learned in the pepper-
and-salt personalities of the fly-cops of the

bureaus who haunt our great .consistories,

would have met many members of the minor
gestapos in the big hotels and on the walks.

City detectives came* on from many places

and. like doctors, reporters,jand_ ladies "of

oo .

* All* ENOUGH 1
tion and association a Democratic eye that
never slept and rt \voula* Be ' Juvenile to
suppose that if, or, better saj^^when, Tom
Dewey' becomes president he woulo>«vex^
look this chance to reward one of his own.
No other governor or other statesmen, in-

deed no lnvAeraje cop in the United States
knows as

1

much about the sly profession
of learning the other fellow's secrets\as
Mr. Dewey. As district- attorney, worK§ig
with a small staff, he out-schemed not
the nefarious cult of New Deal union*

and sent a dozen off to prison, but s<

times had to frustrate the city cops as vj

And in one of his most, trying adventu]
he lost to Mr. ^Hoover,the late Louis,
LepkeTBucKalter, who "surrendered to
FBI in a juvenile cops-ang-rofrfrers dr;

in the dark and silerfPStreets.
*"

^T^r^oo^er^anteTXepfee^prj as it

spTtEng oJT'the side^ajk, ^ajojESriShTij
» cEstoay, SSrtTum up. Meanwhile lBrT.
wSnteti him~ oTa prior^clalm fgr h
fiSQ^heTateTidTelloTa <^rd(iawas
pleasantly implicated as a political fixer f

Sidney Hillman who was questioned in e
ecutive session but without a word on
record. La Guardia fixed that. The Roosi
velt administration now sequestered MA
Buchalter lest he squeal on Hillmani peo-
ple in the murder case. The New Deal_
kept him out of Dewey's reach until it was

''

too late to assemble the vital witnesses .and
corroborate the stories of those who could
be found. Lepke finally went to the chauL
for another murder, a cheap, routine JofcC

He tried to save himself in the last daysL
by confessing the truth but he finally was
told that it was too late to hope for a hang-
ing verdict in the other case. He died brave.
With expressions of respect he said he*

realized that Mr. Dewey, by now the gov*

ernor, could not' gamble on a conviction
through his .testimony as state's witness. And
so, with the grace of a hero, he said good-;
bye that night and went \ * ;.-..

During this time, Mr. Hoover 'frequented
stylish and expensive saloons in the. city cf
New York which are proscribed premises in
the ethics of Mr. Dewey. He never has
visited any of them and his most important
subordinates are strangers at the plush



would have met many members of the minor

gestapos in the big hotels and on the walks.

City detectives came on from many places

and, like doctors, reporters and ladies of

the promenade, found occasion to talk shop.

There were insurance investigators, lawyers'

investigators and prosecutors' staff men from

several Metropolitan jurisdictions. There

,
were treasury fellows, fly-cops from the

protective arms of the department stores

and plant security men graduated, rusticated

or retired from police departments. They
were, as their trade phrase goes, engaged

iu no special duty but just mooching around,

a casual chore involving sharp peeks be-

hind the sand-pots and the opened doors in

the great lobbies for wallets suavely lifted

and swiftly ditched. They were, naturally,

preponderantly Republican hawkshaws and

the presence of so many eyes that never

sleep inevitably provoked speculation about

. future of John Edpar Hoover, the^ chief

ihe FBI.
t

^wT^undoubteaiy Mr. Hoover J\bs de-

served well of his fellow citizens but he

has received well of them, too, if it comes

to that He and his lithe, lean, clean-limbed

corps of gymnasts with their collegiate ways

broke up tKe kidnaping industry notwith-

standing the fierce resistance of some of

I Harry S. Truman's friends in the Pender-

gast Purity League in Kansas City. Dillinger,

Karpis, Bates and many another name once

[
fearsome in the Middle-West became just

memories and when a member of Congress

|

mocked his courage, Mr, Hoover hopped

i over his desk with a triple somersault and

a nlp-up at the door, flew to New Orleans

\ a.nd personally made^un-play wi*^

the ethics of Mr. Dewey. He never has

visited any of them and his most important

subordinates are strangers at the plush

ropes. Nor perfume, champagne, neckwear
nor other souvenirs have they accepted dur-

ing all the fabulous years of extravagance
when the Stork and Twenty-One and El.

Morocco in New York were to the posturing

personalities of the New Deal what the

pump was to Bill Devery in an earlier day
downtown. The Roosevelt boys, except per-

haps Johnny; Johnny; Jim Farley, 'Frank
Murphy, as attorney general and later as

justice of the Supreme Court; JT. EdgajL.

Hoover, Ed Flynn, Leon Hepder38nT custo-
*

dWTB*
,

'ofTR
,

e flffolic Business anfl its con-

fidence; ambassadors; ha^chefcjnjn and fsfii
oHnflprfti lobbyls_LaPd fixers; grandiose ajfl-

-
bufance-chjftrs cuuffffe Won alfmapper ot

sTSJsleTescn^TnaiuW wJE
a^eb^rlrnent cJ Jusflce. rojfong ar\he_CPje

<tnTd flffaT^gonrTvorrible — all ttfese bowed
and smTrTcedTnefF self-importance in the

garish publicity of the night side. *

Now that era is done. The day and night

of the whisper to a guttersnipe with a petk

and pencil by a public fiduciary is over:

In Washington and in the capitols cf

Europe when war has impended, the flnalltj'

ot doom often appears in the 'sky above

the embassies as smoke comes up the chlm*'

neys from the- burning codes and secret [\

reports.

lere are no practical, fireplaces in.

- oT^JusTice. the' Treasurer the

Inferior, the^State Department or Nationally

Defense. Nevertheless ere the next president; <

can take office there will occur in Washes'

^sfifc^ke dSSSfidfii3* conflas
the^ qriffiah. btirned ihej^cajReS

16
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Mr. ToIbot
Mr. C. A. ts

Mr. class
Mr. olavln_

Mr. tflch5I3_
Mr. Rosen .

ftr. Egan_

7our Jtfittfr dat*d Jan* 26, 1946, '

fy* ;-):^;i::%1-

^

been received and I want to thank you for finding:^..^T
'^[

:%

me your views concerning the arttol* which pou -^

.

;
>/;!V>£,. -v\.

,.

enclosed* The thoughts prompting your communication :;-

are indeed appreciated*

With kind regards, ,. .. . ..^.. _.,,- .

:;
."...-.,;

.""

Sinctfrffly yours, }~;^: U

3. Mgar Hoover

WN:fs

Kr. Ournea
Mr. Harbo—
fcr. tthr

, _ -
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Q^ifn Tiao
Tele. Roan,

Mr. Nease
Miss Oanfly.

E % 1SEP3 1948Y ^V

r.--W '«-"-^:^; -
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4-25-52

Mr. Nichols:

\\C SAC Murphy of Phoenix called sj^

at 4?45 P.J/« today and advised that he

has to be in 2\icson s Arizona, tomorrow on

official business, including a speech,

int£rj)iewing several applicants , and other
" 5=» «'"." VH G)
—Htdtrers. Westbrook Pegler has ashed him to
r^» ;. - * • *

C IiincTi gji the Country Club at Tucson tomorrow
........ T*- O *> irhj

i>^% yandAe plans to /iaue lunch with Pegler* He
m g :

*

,

&S
J

woindereq if the:re was anything you wanted him
CZ r% L-2 /

r^rdifojjss with Pegler when he saw him. yd**"

You can reach Murphy at

>2-132£i2from 9 to 10 A.M., Phoenix

G3
ftomorrow. RECORDED - 106

FCH:CMC
a-ft f£_£

J "Hi L<k k
'APR 21 1!

u. h
e
h n

^.^ e *^<~ W «* *v *

65 MAY 18 1951

i hi Vvh*t

T^eeon
MP' T*l*oii,.,.,

w*m&
Mr. Cle**..;..

Mr. OUWn ...„.

Mr. Nlehol*

Mr. So#cp

Mr. Hnrbo...

Mr. Alden

Mr. Belmont...

—

Mr. LaaghHn •••.-

Mr. Mobr

Ta1«. Eoom

Mr. N«»8* —
MUa Gandy—

-^2/
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FEDW£X BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,/Jirector

iMr.. Tolson 57^

~Mr. Ladd 5736

Mr. Clegg 5256

Mr. Glavin 5517

Mr. Harbo 7625

Mr. Nichols 5640

Mr. Rosen 5706

Mr. Tracy 4130 IB

Mr. Belmont 1742

Mr. McGuire 5642

Mr. Holloman 5636

Mr. Jones 4236

Mr. Leonard 6222IB

Mr. McCoy 5537

Mr. Waikart- 7204 *

Mr. English 5627

See me

Send file

For your info

.Mr. Mohr 5744

_Miss Gandy 5633
_Mr. Nease 5633

Jtecords Sec. 7235

_Pers. Records 6635

^Reading Room 5531

_Mail Room 5533
.Teletype 5644

_Leave Clerk 2706

_Mechanical B-114

^Supply Room B-118

_Miss Lurz

_Miss Brown
_Miss Corrigan

Prepare Reply
Note & return
For appropriatj

actic

Mr. i"--,"

i

T"1 ..
' I * '

L. B, Nichols
|

Room 5640,"" Ext". 691*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

510 South Spring Street, Room 900

Los Angeles 13, California

August 13, 1951

'

MEMORANDUM ™ THE DIRECTOR "> -^

'

7\<^R" '
ferl^ -TVr

August 13, 1951|H^n7-- time, .UlU
and not knovmToTTWrkin^^^ neWs froi

/fc.

1

«

i.,<^''V

n?i«T«Tii^lSSfj

.,„.«-j!*ui=ii
_ZI:H«mtI»t?

I IM IM TTl7r
tM»n«l^»^Wii^K£l«&XQLaU!n

sally at his home. :^~
' id he informed *'

"Qpio Vadis" i

of MGM studio
evening befor

>s| P^
thJ||l||PP|HCTieTia^Teerrwitn you

day, August ;>j, »"" »«- ^ o;i n <, Pd
«****§ - evening cerore, v «i*x~* nZZ cet"7 and conversation disclosed
;$fcfel , !Z!t there was one majKyou wanted to get , ^ _^ that you
ip$\/^ JSt it was WESTBROOtffpEGLER, and y

"-t-ri ffPt . ana convex o»w*w~ -

—

you Reportedly remarked that you

that it was WJK>"xwuuiv^.*«-*py ""w*!
would like to^iSTtrBtsmet-hThg on him.

With reference to your attitude towar^ PEGLER,,

remarked,
n I. guess he^ants^to jw^

had wltten

jtated

to know afloflWT inasmuch as .

as truthful the statements^of

he said that undoubtedly the

feelings toward. REGLER were ..r

Al!'BP05HW!H R05JTMHED

' NOTRECORD6D
149 0CTi^5i«i



j
-J

?: -Si

M

^-ms-times ^^^»rentured the opinion that if in any discussion with;

flliou hiWISfssed anything but admiration for PEGLER or any—
TWBs articles, that mere reference would have been enought for*

to take it and blow it into something like this.. :-^„
:

•.?- '

I specifically informed)
statement had been made bi

individual, either to|

accept my statement as

Jthat I was positive no such - ^

Reference to PEGLER or any other

>r any other pper son, and he could

Respectfully submitted,

mi b*

DIRECTOR'S NOTATION:

R. B. HOOD
Special Agent in Charge

"I only sawl lat the Hollywood Race Track

on a Sat. Merely exchanged greetings. At no

time was Pegler's name mentioned by either, tt.

- 2-
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

» Mr. Tolson

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Clegg.

/

Date. Sept. 28 19 51 Time 3:24PM Mr. R^sen,

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Westbrook Pegler3 tele.

4t—
Phone No.

Mr. Harbo_

Mr. Alden_

Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy_

Belmont_
Laughlin.

Jones

Mohr

REM

Tien advised tfte foirector was not
here today Mr. Pemler asked to
speak with Mr. Ni\hols and is presently talkinc

to him.

,,.,„.,.. 3:38pm - Mr. Nicho\s just finished talking wit

Ws&&&(r. Pegler; advises the conversation was quite

ISIS long and he will pre\are a memorandum for the

Director immediately,

I* ENCLOSURE

S w ,.W 1

i Recorded - 23^. %>3y.ffi,W VV W OCT.* *«
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•O^fo Memorandum • united states government

to : MR. TOLSON

from : L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

^ datb: September 28, 1951

£y reference from the Director's Office, I talked
to WestbrpoJHPegl£T. who had just received a release from
thelkmerican Federation of Labor quoting expensively from
the article which the Director recently gave the AF of L
magazine and which was widely quoted in the press.

Pegler stated in his opinion the AF of L is bad
land they have a lot of crooks and what not in the organisation.
\He stated he was just wondering if the Director had been sold a
] bill of goods.

I told him the Direc
doing. I told him the fact
had been fighting the Commun
the Director's article was d
continue to fight the Commun
are intended to encourage la
pointed out that the Directo
specific in commending them
it was a well-knew n fact tha
the AF of L as they had othe
entitled to some recognition

tor knew pretty much what he was
of the matter remained that the AF of L
ists for a long, long period of time and
esigned to encourage the labor unions to
ists just as his, Pegler's, articles
bor unions to clean out the crooks. J
r in commending the AF of L was very
on cleaning out the Communists, that
t the Communists had been penetrating
r unions for which the AF of L was

Pegler calmed down and said he just hoped that the crooks
dxdn t use this statement in order to further entrench themselves.

I told him if they read the full text J didn't see how
this would be possible.

I will try to get a copy of the magazine and send it to
Pegler wifth marked %orti#ns f n due

t time . / q£

Pegler inquired how the Director iFas cfid asked to have his
regards given to him. Be stated he had hurt his leg and had been
laid up for some time but will be down in the near future and will
come in to see us.

-L

'{

J don t think the guy could be anything other than a rascal
he tried* T "

LBN:wib

tan a rascal

RECORDED - 23 M---'^'--'/
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DATE i*/^» BYv»*~ft

Ifr. Fe»*6roo* Pegler
c/o r<nj7 7«otur«» Syodioat*
235 fast 45th Strut
Mew Tork 19, *•» for*

Dear P«y* .

Htft reference to our convocation the

other day, I am encloeing a copy •/ *»• 5ept*»6«r,

1952* iflsue of the American rede rati oniot wherein

you will find the Director'* article on Page 11

"Communism - Sneny of Auertoan labor.

Z wae terribly eorry to hear of your

aocident and do hope that you will take care of

yourself and really get book on your feet. **•

Director was eorry he wae not in when you called

and aeked ne to give you hie regards and to Oive

you a word of caution about not hurting tho other

leg* '...> -
. . r } '-;

We are looking forward to eeeing you

on the occaeion of your next vteit to Waehington.

-•- With beet wishes, •
:'';;^\'.'\^. ;>•••-^?r V*.-

'
. '

* ' ."''" ' Sincerely, .:;•'•'
;
/-

.

Enclosure

LBN:FifUVP'-- :

$mTl«1B#
'
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AS PEGLER SEES IT '

Despairs for U. §.

After Europe Trip
BY WEgTBROOK PEGLER

After a long, hard tour of Europe I am pessimistic almost
to absolute despair and my only comfort Is rage against the
rascals who betrayed my country into this terrible peril
I mean Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry Truman, Harry Hopkins'
and the whole evil pack of palace guards and conspirators,
the Communist proteges of Felix Frankfurter who secretly
Infested our government like disease-bearing lice, and the
trifling, impudent mercenaries of the typical Democratic
state, county and ward "machines.

We won a war at the expense of many thousands of
young men killed in the bloom of their youth. God alone
can sum up the other sacrifices which our people made
under the treacherous leyprship of men and women who
were not innocently mis^ken^ut intentionally bad. Yet
at this moment, we find tdK rude, uncouth, ignorant man
as Bernard Baruch called Truman in a moment of unwonted
courage which failed him, however, ere cock-crow, standing
fo^ election to a third presidential term on a record of
dfsaster.

/
4 We find ourselves slaves to Our own elected agents in
Congress who like the insipid, twittering part? puppets of
the British House of Commons, have killed the soul of
representative popular government, preserving only a hol-
low-eyed corpse. In their arrogance, they voted themselves
a tax-exempt $2,500 raise in pay disguised as an expense
allowance.

,

^

$200,000 for Truman
Truman himself, frankly pleading that he never had a

SEK^i I?
ake * stoke before, clings to a similar graft of

$200,000, free and dear, for the term which is about to
expire. t

In Rome a few days ago, a typical State Department
bureaucrat, Lloyd F*ee the director of the blood-sucking

;

SiJh £?f
0rE Servi

£
e

i
0T Italy

>
had ** honesty to

"fedmlt that the reason why he and his futile but exoensive
layout are there, fighting the Communists with leaflets
and narrow-gauge movies, is that the political scoundrels
and fools who followed behind our victorious troops delib.
erately handed over the victory to the Communists, who

- came out of the ruins claiming to have been brave "oar.
tisans" and "martyrs" under Fascism.

The truth is that the best people of Italy, including
most of the patriots, and millions of the workers had been
ardent Fascists. Whether we liked it or not, and it was
none of our business, Fascism was the legitimate Italian -

form of government just as the republic is ours. Butno.We had decided that Fascism must go. Many Fascists
opposed the venture into war against the U. S. and the
fatal alliance with Germany. These were the real Partisans
of the underground. But, as Lloyd Free readily admitted. ..

,
after the war, the Communists rushed in to grab all the
money, all the printing presses, all the public* buildinrs and

>union headquarters in the country." -.:?-,.

A
ENCLOSURE y 2 <{
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I'ijglit War of Repartee

own /kdlos. A™.d"™
hfl? ':

vj military and sir e*»»"

sa*ariSSiWstt.5S£?-.i-..-
munism wasn't bad. ^^

sands of French men and "°™n *e™ pU
^\Sday the French

blades of bur 7th Army in Germany.

Kept Spain Ont of War
Spain, under Franco had « Ĵ |̂1JB

ffiw'S
driven him out after • terrible dvU J^tJJ

r

affperMCUted. -

Roosevelt's frie^ff^SS^Si^££d& Franco
yet. by a ^™Ph °^Swar that soon followed. And
kept her out of the worm wai i^^ UJ

and el»«hter her patriotic sons.
„_,..,„„„.

abroad Is .[«Wg» 2,

"

rt

3S£ST and admirals beholden
Department ol Del?";,, *5r ,. Washington, and those

for their «tn. to J""K£ to'make hard dedslona, have

b^?ta^^-M3i5£S»t organization o. «nl-

to Soviet Russia.

V.Mrooi P.J~ SunJa, In th. Hct.riat *.»««».

\,
-<i i\
J>

l-

ENCLOSURE.
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March 22f 1952

%
y?fc.

Tour letter dated March 19, 1952, together^ ^'f
with enclosure*, has been received* -j- ' r-h*

&''''

Tour interest in making this matertal available

te appreciated*

BBiSSISIESMSSIFr
'

Sincerely your*.

ft!

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a Westbrook Pegler column ;/

in which Pegler castigates Roosevfyt, Truman, Hopkins and

Frankfurter.

\'<^

Frankfurter.

. Tol«on_

Udd

Hlchola_
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Westbrook^egler

LID

WE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED
States have ceased to be masters of our

government and have become subjects

like the British people who unconscious-

ly lost their vaunted au-

thority and became
mere counters in a sys-

tem of government by
party bosses. They are

servants, serfs, to their

house of commons, run
by a handful of party

men. The individual

M.P . *s are nonentities.

The British people have
no right to their earn- m>?m,••, y
ings, savings or proper- €:i;;JvAA
ty, however acquired, that the House of

Commons is bound to respect. (The House

of Lords , is meaningless so their parlia-

ment consists entirely of the aimless,

frivolous, twittering House of -Commons.)

This is a farcical body controlled by the

managing committees of the principal

parties. But we Americans have no right

to any portion of our earnings that Con-

gress -is obliged to respect. Absolutely no

rjght whatever. We work for Congress

and retain for ourselves only as much as

Congress lets us. That is not representa-

tive government. It is slavery to a parlia-

ment. ,
- '

* * *

WE ARE MERE EARNERS FOR OUR
Congress and the bureaucracies of the

'federal, state, county and local govern-

ments. These predatory groups cooperate

together against us. The federal govern-

^ ment robs us of our earnings but drib-

y^bles some of the money back to party

w/j agents in the state capitals to be spent on

^J various "sooial services*' to keep ignorant

N and dependant people docile. Hundreds of

P thousands of lazy, sedentary, useless

$
clerks and catch-poils get life Jobs in

^ this system;
c -,-.-• -

3 Congress and our bureaucracies treat

WF .us with contempt. Congress enacts more

^ and more devouring revenue acts and

gives the bureaucrats of the corrupt in-

ternal revenue the power to write "regu-

lations" having the force of law. These

.knaves impose actual labors on us/hat

many of us simply cannot performJIn a

recent innovation, they decided that we

squandered on slovenly construction work

for the rear communications of the allied

army extending all the way back to the

French seaports. We should be paid for

these permanent buildings, roads, air*

ports and the like, but we can't even find

a French bureaucrat competent to sign a

contract. So we go ahead with the con-

struction at our expense and our inter-

nal revenue will lock us up in Leaven-

worth if we fail to get the money up on

the dot every month with no staples or

creases in the return.
*

' * * " *
- WE NEED A REVOLUTION AGAINST
our elected Congress. Congress laid down

the proposition that they and Harry S.

Truman are too hard pressed for time to

"account" for their tax-exempt expense

allowances which are, by common con-

sent, plain graft, whereas a citizeness

with a crippled hand is a slave to be put

to work innumerable hours by meir^^rro-

gant decree. How so? We provide 0~*
with unlimited clerical help, freeze SrV

as busy as they are. \

* * * I.

MILLIONS OF US CAN LOOK FOR
ward to nothing more in the way of as^

sured pension than the paltry fraud of

old age* pension under social security

which is not a fund but a deficit. Eisen-

hower rates at least $25,000 a year The

prospect for most of us is about ?65 a

month. We will not get even this, how-

ever, if we continue to earn more than

$400 a year by work. If we get $50,000 a

year from investments our pension rights

are not affected. But we must not earn

more than $400 a year, or $1.15. a day, by

work. Work is represhensible.

:

But congressmen and senators, thou-

sands of old judges, all kinds # useless

parasites in the bureaucracies of federal,

state and inferior administrations; short-

enlistment soldiers and sailors; state de-

partment study-bums, firemen, cops, pro-

fessors and school-ma'ams, actually mil-

lions of them, are compiling pension

rights which mount up to literally billions

of dollars of debts upon our people. These

are a first lien on the earnings of the

faceless masses who comprise the Amer-

ican nation. Billions and billions must be

set aside in non-risky, almoct sterile

/

:"Sn returnTev^ySo days £*-«, guarantee these pension,forever

instead of every 3 months. I will continue and a day at rates from $3,600 to'».<«> a

to make returns every three months. The year. And the "services" of. all these

£<£mpanying Imperative tells me not to people" are all absolutely parasitic. They

TunTaTmetal staples into the official £rfuce no wealth. They coMim«weaMh

fee
>rm. I am ordered also not to fold it I

mke it that if I do staple and fold the re-

Ifiirn some awful punishment will hefall

me.-I will load the next return with a

pound of staples and .fold it many times.

that we workers produce. Yet they,

our masters ,

t
i *. v -.>%^^ ^

are

VV I want to see what happens/^

ONLY APE THE TAXES .-SO

&
-> s
«.? 7

7*
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Tour letter o/ Jfay £8, 1952, »<th encloeure§
has been received*

I eincerely appreciate the oourteey and
interest which prompted you to make thie material
available* '

Sincerely youre^

WSi

TEB:cig
O

r\
a

John Edgar Hoover
Director

:
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WESTBROOK PEGLER
KINO FEATURES SYNDICATE

SSS EAST 4STH ST.

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

September 23, 1952

***- GJavin.
Mr. Havbo

"

Mr. Tracy

5[- V/i>< terrawd_
T*Jc. Koom
;'

T

Ir
' H^ioman

J

Dear Lou:

I promised you this some ttnu

This fellow is worth watching*ago, l(JcA$K_s

Sincerely

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation

VV£ST e,fcPoic
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

PZC-tlOl.

^

WEC0RDEDU28: L^^
OCT. 3_ia5k
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August 2, 1952

4
Re: Samuel JjrNovick

Mr. Vestbrook Pegler
c/o King features Syndicate
Hew York, H. Y.

Dear sir;

Am submitting the enclosure for your files. Wrote
you previously on March 4, 1949.

For the past year or more Hovick's firm "Concord Radio
????:!J?

aS
K
e
!
n out

w?
f business, there being considerablelitigation between his former manager here and "Novick"as to commissions due the former.

"Wovick" has again changed the name of the firm in
contemplation of his starting again here.

Yours very truly,

hm/p Jr
enc.
daily report

7/7/52

fcr^

P.S. Was "Novick" ever tried for his false swearing
before the Congressional Committee, on which
you reported a few years back?

fr)
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APPLICATION FOR ANDNfl ER *

GRANTING CHANGE OfHUe I

STATE OP GEOROlA-County of nftton
To the Honorable Superior Court of said

County:

JQ*JltUUon of CONCORD RADIO COR-

U^lt™
1
* rCSpectfulJy *hows as follows.

! 1. That the petitioner was heretofore
Incorporated under the name WHOLESALERADIO SERVICE CO. INC. by order of the
Superior Court of said State and County

k on the 2Sth day of August, I034.

f
2. That the charter of petitioner was
rieoforc '

and on the 29th day of, August
1BJ9. amended so as to change its corpo-

- kVov,^01
- fr°m WHOLESALE RADIO

5f5X?
E
y,£?-

INC
'
t0 RADI° WIRE TELE,VISION INC. OF GEORGIA.

;

-/That the charter of petitioner was
• ?S .m7;/!J

d on the 24th day of A *> r11
- fJM2, amended so as to change its corpo- ,

m* t^^J 0111 RADI° WIRE TELEVIS-ION INC. OF GEORGIA to LAPAYETTE -RADIO CORPORATION.
"^

.
* T

,

nat the charter of petitioner was
|

{£«£"' *nd ° n the Uth da >* of Scpt«m-
„

ber. IS44. amended so as to change Us cor-
porate name from LAFAYETTE RADIO

> SSS^S. ,0 CONCORD 22SS
r

s That petitioner now desires that its
;

charter be amended so as to chaaga its (

:
corporate name to WH<

^ TRONIC CORPORATION.

i
I

t

C
w7

h
!

1 al a fcpeciaI m«ting of the r

v I j{!i

Ck
?°t
W

f
r5

.

dU,y hcld
'

ta a«ordance with

Sfn'i". *f
',"

SUCh Ca"S Provlded. on the ,
1

(] V1 J
f
DC

-
1952

'
aU lhe stockholders. !entitled to vote therean. adopted a resolu-

'' t on to change the name of the corpora-
tion from CONCORD RADIO CORPORA- ,

!

p°RATioN. and that the charter be.amended accordingly, „nd attached hereto \\
t

marked I. X. a.- is a true copy of
''

resolution certified by the Assistant bcuc- ,

t

.
lary of the said corporation ',

that Its charter be amended and its cor-: c
i-

j
porate name changed to t

:

r
\
ELECTRONIC CORPORATION

j
CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION '

By Samuel J. Novlck. President '

'

,

j
W. L. BRYAN,

s

,,
i Attorney for Petitioner

^ 1316 Wm. - Oliver Bid*
"I. X. A."

- ro^!LMcN1VEN
'
Assistant Secretary of 1CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION \ *

Georgia corporation, does hereby certify <
that the following is a true and correct
copy of certain resolutions adopted at
duly constituted meeting held at the offlc

' t'.m;
L

*
BRVAN

- =89- William - Olive; 6<
;

Building. Atlanta. Georgia, on the 23rdday of June, 1952. at which meeting all of .,
the stockholders entitled to vote voted in r
favor of the aame:
"Upon motion duly made and seconded ?

it was '

"RESOLVED: That the name of this t
p°*

r
ff^

l

j2?«
be ch*n«*d from CONCORD J

2f

AP~?>RPORATION t0 WHOLESALE 1
ELECTRONIC CORPORATION, and that athe charter be amended accordingly. J

'It was f

"FURTHER RESOLVECL that the Dl- '

rectors and officers of this corporation Dshall cause a petition to be filed with the
proper authorities of the State of Oebreia i,
to effect such change of name, andamendment of charter, and to do auch
other things as may be necessary or ad- h
visable to reflect this change of name J

EVA N. McNIVEN. &Assistant Secretary of Concord eRadio Corporation. „'

(Corporate Seal) - "

ORDER "

o?If~ foreKOing petition of CONCORDRADIO CORPORATION for change In its
Iname considered, allowed and ordered filed '

« lj considered upon examination of said
J

afii «f n
d ce

,

rllflcate •» Secretary of theState of Oeorgia. attached thereto, that '

?«. «?i
PpUcV Ion U TUWn thc «>«"»« and

'

ntentlcn of the Uws of this State. - .nd i

that the froposed name of aaid corpora-
,tlon Is not thenam* nf .*„ „»v,.- „....*„ AiailJC W1 ^y omer existing

corport ion listed with the Secretary of
St*te of Georgia:

It 1* hereby ordered that the prayer* of

£!-L
t
!?;^-.

b
?.a.nd the "me are hereby
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^
MEMORANDUM TO MR'. TOISON ftO \

t</e : T/j/fo^ pe a, I e^
" ^connection with the report that Pegler told

1 was a bunch of phonies, I wish to advi
;alked to Pegler on the phone Sunday and
me.

^^^^^^Ji^oonnect;

subse^renWycaHea i

Pegler toldj fcthat he never made any suchstate-
ment about the FBI; traCTienas noteing but the highest respect
for the FBI and in the past several years has had nothing but

•th^^riendliest of relations with the FBI; that he did say to

J fcthat the FBI gets information but cannot take action as
^RJI^mist be taken by other authorities; that this was a
factual statement and was not intended to be crlt.lnnl of the

I
FBI in any way or sense. Pegler stated that if

j

I peddling such a story he was Just a plain "damn liar.
,

stated he thought this was as the situation would turn^m,;
seemed to be a little bit concerned about this and asked

Jto call me to be oertalntha^re knew what the situation
ould the story reach ua stated that he believed

er and he would find it vePy^HffTcult indeed to believe"

on anything. i-

waS shoi

ibrlng ^ p111

jhim fo^Beverf^THysv

ill burned up over_
to his articles bu

tried to
has ducked

i in the course of the conversation,^ m stated that

£here has been a lot of feuding going on in tn^!?Srst organiza-
tion; that Dick Berlin was trying to maneuver Bili^Hearst into

fleing appointed as Ambassador to Mexico in order to get him i^£_
off the paper. Even if the Job were offered to him, Bill Hearst

"tfould not take it.

Also in passingj
for a pos'
use<~
[had

starus; rtiat

I

occasion he bearded

J

to seek an Ambassadc

jo be
Lth it and
seem to be

*5- '

1S53
INDOP - 75

fl/fV. N:

cause on one ^Cn._
Admitted that >';_

thing to do.

w fct on 1Q53 ' #<

Nichols 24
FEB 20 1953
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Fair Enough
-By Westbrook Pegler-

£utf"P&lH
During my Interview wll

'tiefcoifie. a past member d3

^weira system of espionage, cliques
and conspiracies operated by our
government in
cahoots with
the AFL, an-
other man sat
by as OfHe's
friend, putting
in explanatory
comments. He
had had long
e x p erience In
the State de-
partment b u t
finally had got-
ten out. con-
vinced that the
d e p a r t m ent
was no place
for an aggres- ' w«tbro»fc Prrirr

sive anti-Communist. The subject
of my mission was not Offie's
arrest in 1943 on a charge of a
homosexual offense but the State
department's cynical resort to the
American Federation of Labor as
an "instrument" of intrigue and
cold warfare in France. Italy,
Greece and other "friendly
tions.

I must interrupt myself to say
that Offie says he was framed,
being slugged by four or five men
and thrown into a cell, when he
went to a corner of Lafayette park,
across from the White House, to
keep a rendezvous in compliance
with an official order of the dtate
department. He abandoned his $25
bond without defending himself.
He said neither he nor his law-

yer saw the police charge at the
time altho his lawyer did read It

later. I asked him "Do you want to
see it now?" for I had the record
in my hand. Offie said "No." The
friend at Offie's side has held the
rank of minister and seemed
thoroly versed in the system of in-
trigue which our State department
and, latterly, the central intelli-

gence agency, have borrowed from
the old world. He said that, of
course, it was very immoral of us to
violate the sovereignty of friendly
nations in order to wage our
politico-military and ecopomic cold

air against Soviet Russia. But it

as necessary nevertheless. He
said the Soviet propaganda was
making use of my disclosures to
discredit the United States.
Here was the proposition:

The Roosevelt administration
had been imbued with a faith in
communism as a messianic force
which would dominate the world
Therefore anti-Communists were
severely persecuted. Offie was a
protege of William C. Bullitt, our.
first ambassador to Soviet Russia,
who broke with Roosevelt when
he, Bullitt, became disillusioned
and begged Roosevelt to get next
to himself.

"I was one of the few who got
nailed and suffered for fighting
them," he said. .

The friend at Offie's side went
on:

The . governments of these
friendly countries were not too
strong and it was obviously in our

!

interest to move In and keep their)
native Communists off balance
and prevent their seizing control

ha- thru the political "labor" move-
ment. The obvious way was to
muscle into their unions, which
are all Socialist political organ-

;

izations to say the best of them.'
To be sure this was not the honor-

,

able thing to do. After all, we had
complained bitterly about the
intervention of the Moscow Com-
munists in our internal affairs,

mainly through the unions of the
CIO.
Now we were doing that very

thing in many other nations. It

was immoral but it was practical
and we figured that the AFL,
would be the best force at our
disposal because it was a "labor"
organization. Furthermore, the
AFL was politically ambitious, it

had almost unlimited money sub-
ject to no accounting, and it was
not Inhibited by ethics or morals.
Thus far, we had given the

AFL about $3,000,000 ' of the
American taxpayers' money to
spend secretly for intrigue in

Europe and the Orient. This
money was passed wiflyoutj r^-

li
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ceipts, book records, or account-
ing.

"Why," I exclaimed, "this is

absolutely crazy. I wouldn't trust
anybody in the AFL with $5 on
.that basis. It is a holding com-
[pany for the damnedest gang of
[racketeers in the country and yet

i
we hand it $3,000,000 of our
money!"

Nevertheless, something had to
be done and the AFL, he said,
seemed the obvious "instrument."
,By the way, altho the CIO has

j

tried to horn Into the conspiracy,
(using Victor Reuther as its Euro-
pean "ambassador," it seems to
Tave been muscled aside by fthe
PL crowd.

TfeeWell, to proceed:
- Carmel Offie had become yell

acquainted with Irving Brown In

Europe about 1946, Brown being,

as you may recall,, the AFL's

"ambassador" In these foreign

plots. So, when the CIO wanted

to plant an "adviser" In the

AFL. Offie was selected, and the

AFL put him on its pay roll in

May, 1950.

I interrupted to ask pointedly

Just how the money was trans-

mitted. There must be che

Jtubs or book entries somewhe
/as it given to George Mean
*att Woll, and/or Dave Dur
, currency or in checks?

Offie simply would not answer.

His friend said, "Didn'
t juu over

near of the use of unvouchered
funds in the government?"

I had. Roosevelt, for example,
had millions to do with as he
pleased and Congressman John
Taber, of New York, a cold-eyed
skeptic with no religious faith in
Roosevelt's honesty with money,
had been unable to learn how
many millions much less what
he did with it. The figure seemed
to be around $25,000,000.

Offie said the AFL had spent
a good deal of its own money
but .again he would not Bay
iow much. His friend shruggeffl
rhen I pointed out that the APJjj
~d absolutely no right to q>

Jhis with money taken froli
f
Americairworking men and women
to support their unions solely as
bargaining agents." Maybe this

I was no proper function of unions
But such was the case Just the,

same. Offie said the confederation
of free trade unions, the flimsy
front rigged up by Irving Brown
under the direct command of Jay
Lovestone and Dubinsky, had "a
lousy measly budget of only $120
000 a year" on the other hand,
£
eLWt in brightly, Dubinsky had

"nbsolutely freedom to use th
~>ney of his garment workers
iose treasury of millions lie
>solutely under his hand.

ICopyrlffht, 1958, KinC Future.
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FAIR ENOUGH is-

[Editor's Note: Westoroofc Peg-
ler is leaving oil Friday, March
2? t on his annual vacation. He
will resume with the column for
Monday. April 27.]

The Sidney Hillman Founda-
tion, Inc., recently announced
that William O. Douglas, asso-

ciate justice of the Supreme court,

had been se-

lected to re-

ceive its annual
"Avard for

f Meritorious
Public Service."

The amount of

this "award" is

SI,000 and it

has the legal

stat'^s of a tax-

exempt gift of

money under
the official in-

terpretation of

the internal <p

letter from the late Elmer Irey.

the co-ordinator of Treasury in-

telligence units. The occasion was
a request for guidance In regard

to a check for $1,000 which I had
received as a Pulitzer award in

journalism. Irey said the problem
was a new one on him, so he had
obtained a ruling.

I wrote to Justice Douglas ask-

ing whether he had accepted this

gift of money from an organiza-

tion (which is aggressively politi-

cal) but received no answer.

Neither did he answer a request

for a statement as to whether he
had received pay from Look maga-
zine for an article about his

travels in the Far East and, if so,

•how much. The editor >f Look did

answer a letter of similar import.

His answer was "yes." However,
the editor declined to tell me the

amount paid Douglas for this

extracurricular commercial activ-

ity with a company which might
come before the court in a law-

suit involving its financial in-

terests or other important in-

terests.

The Sidney Hillman Founda-

tion, Inc., announced its gift of

money, described euphemistically

as an "award," in a brochure

without date and giving no offi-

cial address. However, I do not

doubt its authenticity because the

daily papers mentioned the

"awarcr some weeks a

.>
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>urias gets $25,000 a year

*!r<5?We government^HTSBOngfets

other income, as the ed tor of

Look tells us. To a man with that

much income a tax-free tip of

-51,000 would be equal to almost

*2,000 of taxable income. It is not

necessary to labor the fact that

this was substantial income or

the propriety of the foundation s

conduct in giving cash to a Justice

of the Supreme court. Clever and

learned as he is in the law and

other pertinent lines of thought

Justice Douglas may reasonably

be thought to have weighed these

considerations, including the pro-

priety of his own conduct^ and to

.have resolved them in his own
lavor. - '

' '

-

The Sidney Hillman Founda-

tion, Inc. exists in honor of a pro-
r
Soviet native of the Iron Curtain

area who founded the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers in 1914.

lie reigned as president-dictator

intil he died in 1946. Its convenji

lion in Chicago, in 1922. withU

liillman in the chair, opened with

*the singing of the anthem, or war

cry. of world communism entitled"

"The Internationale." Hillman

,

ad a message of greeting
rom William Z. Foster, *>ul uJ ttie

leaders of the American Commu-
nist party, and the convention de-

cided to organize a big corpora-

tion to help Soviet Russia build

up a clothing industry. This was
done at the time when the gov-

i eminent of the United States,
' which had given Hillman asylum
ijfrom the czarist laws and punish-*

; ments, was maintaining its re-

}

'fusal to "recognize" Soviet Russia.;

It never was officially estab-

; lished that Hillman was a mem-
- ber of the Communist party, but
1

his most devoted disciples would-
:

not deny that he was a great
J

; friend of Soviet Russia and knew i

• exactly what Russia's attitude was i

i toward the government of the
f

? United States and the co-existence*

: of capitalistic nations and Soviet !

; Russia. That attitude was implac--

. able hostility. Hillman was a pow-

"

: erful political accomplice of

; Franklyn D. Roosevelt. Arthur
, Krock's historic newspaper story

:
that Roosevelt in 1944 said "Clear

;

it with Sidney/' has been widely
; accepted as fact. If this is true.

it means that Hillman dictated
. the nomination of Harry Truman
for Vice President that year and

• thus fatefully chose the man who
represented the United States in
the Potsdam surrender to Russia.
Hillman organized the Political

Action committee of the CIO in
collusion with notorious Commu-
nists, including John Abt, who
•was general counsel of the F.A.C.
and Leon Pressman, who was *

general counsel of the CIO itself

Pi sssman later confessed that he
hi d been a party member and
S3 d Abt was a member of the
sslne cell within our government,
in Washington.

|

noted " for his :ready
_uage which Huu U^a

described as Elizabethan, a trait
which brought him a polite but
pointed reproof from the chair-
man of a merry-making society of
the Gridiron type In Washing-
ton. Invited to membership, Doug-
las made a speech so lusty .that
the chairman put 1him on proba-
tion, tho he finally was admitted.
A few years ago, Douglas went

to the annual convention of the
CIO in Seattle and made a speech
which provoked speculations as to :

his availability as a candidate for
President with the endorsement
and financial support of the CIO.
I interviewed Douglas In his cham-
bers soon afterwards. He Insisted
that he had done no wrong. He
said he had the same right as any »

other citizen-taxpayer to take sides \

in public matters. The CIO Is a
litigious political group, but Jus- f

tice Douglas did not concede that

'

this fact should have obliged htyw I

to keep aloof. Others had ques-!
tioned the propriety of his con-!
duct.
Hie brochure of the Sidney Hill-

man Foundation says Douglas'was
thus "honored" as a world spokes-
man for freedom and economic
justice and for his unwavering
support of individual liberties."
The brochure boasts that the

late Prof. Harold Laski, of the
Ltodon School of Economics, gavn
aUeries of lectures for the "Four !

ddjtion." It does not mention th
fafct that Laski was legally ac
Juuged a Communist by a Jury hi
England nor the fact that the New'.
York Times, which regards him

'

as a great man, openly spoke of

'

him as an apologist for commu-

"

nism.
(Copyright. 1953, Kin* Features

Syndicate, Inc.) . .
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Mr* Westbrook Pegler
Magee Road
Route 6, Box 579
Tuoson, Arizona

Dear Mr. Pegler:

Mr. Nichols has called my attentioi^o your
|

letter of May 28, 1953* with its enclj
cf the contents of the letter signed
fails to indicate a violation over whl
has Jurisdiction. : *

In view of the obscenities contained in the
letter, it would appear that the matter would be more
appropriately handled by the postal authorities. I

have taken the liberty of forwarding your enclosure to
Mr. David H. Stephens, Chief Post Office Inspector,
Post Office Department, Washington 25, D. C.

Aitmmm wmm
GATEW«/»? BY.y^»» (&**

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
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WESTBROOK PEOLER
King Features Syndicate

7
6 Box 579
Tucson

May 28 - 1953

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Lacid.

Mr. Kichl
Mr. R-inr.ft._-

Mr. CU-rx

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Hr'r. -

!-'*•. ?
:
.
- " - —

Mr. Trr^y .

Mr. G'v.-iy

Mr. M-*-v

Mr. V^'rl.-i'rov

Tele. R<j:-m

Mr. HMi-'man..

Mr. Sizoo.

Miss G^in

d'.. j

-I

Dear Lou

I enclose a signed, filthy letter, with an address*

have a woman secretary who reads my mail and read this* Jim

Farley, when he was PMG, told me nobody had to stand for such

nastiness and I believe this letter violates a criminal provision.

I submit it to you.

The Trohans are here and Walt is really absorbing the

silence and other beauties of the desert*

All the best - Sincerely

/s/ Peg

PS: I fly to NT abt June 15

P -

urn-" -• r^^^l ^ A
ATt.
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TRUE OOP!
T

Mr. Westbrook Pegler

In acknowledgement to "your column" George Spelvin "american"

appearing in the May 2k$ 1953 edition of the Sunday Pictorial Review

I would like to ask you a few questions. Who the hell do you think

you are? You ingratful bastard. If it wasn't for the so called dumb

bum soliders who fought and are still fighting to preserve the

liberties & the rights of the american People, you'd be in a slave

camp in Siberia, For your information Woodrow Wilson didn't get us into

World War I* The Germans did with their unrestricted warfare. If

Wilson didn't do what he did, america would lose the self-esteem

that the world has for it. Qermaqy was violating international law,

and our own freedoms by confiscating "our mail 11 as counterband . If

we didn't stop the Germans from taking over France,Hall of Europe and

and the U.S.A. would be next to be taken over by Germany You poor

misinformed ass I Sure some of the soldiers that fought in the wars to

preserve america weren't geniuses, but many of them such as officers,

engineers, and military observers were plenty smart and showed that

they were so, t>y winning battles and wars. Now a days if you don't have

a college education you can't sweep the floors in the subway station.

We try to raise the men iftio fought for us way above this level by giving

them a good education, but since you never got an education, or you

wouldn't write the pro-communist, pro-facist, and condemn the american

way of life the way you do in those phoney "George Spelvin american"

articles, ifcich aren't fit to wipe a dog's ass with. If you think your

column represents the american opinion read \ of the letters which are

sent to you. Your lousy column merely represents you, a person who is

radical in his misliking for the american people and the american

government. And as you would say to the dissillusioned publisher,

which in this case is yourself "I dare you to print this

v^ Vj: - < *rf -V

m \ikiiJ*M*ui**'*~/>**'
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Office Memorandum
•* united states governmentJ

datb: Hay 8j 1

to : Trie Director

FROM : P. i*. Ladd. <?}y
f

-. '/-\^- "\k7*

**»

mm*

•i J

orri.mT.KDHTIoH:

„,„, rh t« «. for your tn/or,ation. liaUon w"^^
follow this waiter closely.

rtLL »i! UiV...-iti . o.* U. .-. ; . .,. ...
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Memorandum for The Director, 5/8/53 ..•
rT: Brigadier General Philip R. Faymonyxlle^
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Office Memori

to i Mr. Ladd

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datb: June 11, 1953 /

J^ •J
\

WESTBROOHPPEOLER - VICTIM
INFORMATION CONCERNING - EXTORTION

-*-l /
Otu-
CUtU.

Timer -

Vutemvd-
Tclc.Rfc—

Gudy.

-*
y
*D*? ^-t- * ^V*

Weatbrook Pegler, columnist for King Features

Syndicate, by letter dated May 28, 1953, to Mr. Nichols,

forwarded a "signed filthy letter with an address." Mr.

Pegler indicated that he believed this letter violated a

criminal statute and accordingly submittj J "- ^~ ***

iThe letter which was enclosed is signed
iciled notation

This letter contains no threats

ro-b_ in obscene terms. In view of the

jlack of threats, it is suggested that this letter be for-

/warded to the postal authorities for handling. Based on
the information available^i^record was located in the

Bureau indices for J fc\<; p;-r~" i*^">t; pr/^fAn^rn

IThe
letter wnicn was oncn

Amer^an'^An^li^^^^y^i(

ta^^^^±^^h^^&ireau.

\ IN-
ACTION:

P?t

,iJ

A letter of acknowledgement la attached for

Mr. Weatbrook Pegler and a letter referring the incoming
encloaure to the Poat Office Inapector, Waahington 25, D. C.

EBH/ncw^e_e**-

62-3Cf3+-/£?'

IKDOffl

^CORDED

^rrT5fH-*4-

9
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

June 12, 1953 X ^

Mr. David H. Stephens
Chief Post Office Inspeotor
Post Office Department
Washington 2$9 D. C.

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal bureau of Investigation

>-. *-.*>;.
r -j.^ v

WESTBROO^PEOLER - VICTIM
INFORMATION CONCERNIHO - EXTORTIOI

Attached hereto is an ori
to Mr, Westbrook Pegler and signed
view of the obscenities contained I
forwarded to you for appropriate action,
been advised of this referral.

ginaj^^l|tfl^^^^

Mr.

essed
In

, *„ ia
Pegler has

For your Infoma'tion, Mr. Pegler Indicated that he
la presently residing at Route 6, Box 579, Tuceon, Arlaona,
but after the fifteenth of June he expected to return to 2$$
Eaat 2|.5th Street, New York 17t H. Y., where he oould be^olt-
tacted In care of the King Peaturea Syndicate. -;

^>

ent

®EHH/ncw ,^0*

At

J&4 135|

& uuwaej953

i'« ;: cc >•
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Office Memorandum • united states government
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i Mr. Tolsoi

"
'

~

s^ri

noM i i # B # Nichols ML:. L.: .;.; '
. ^ulLiJ

St

subject: WESTBROOK PEGLER

Westbrook Pegler came in to see me on July 7th. He was , r r
in town to testify in connection with the libel suit brought by Dt^J >$

Pearson against Pegler and others. Pegler was pretty cocky about his

performance and stated that he gave Pearson and his attorneys a bad^time;

that he called "Drewsey" a liar to his face and told him that he would not

back down, he would not lay otfand he would continue calling "Drewsey

a liar. He then stated that /suit brought against him by Quentin Reynolds

will come up this Fall; that Quentin was very foolish to sue him because

he has counter charges against Reynolds and that he is^^U^^^Lget
Reynolds over a cracker barrel. You will recall that m maid

• " ' "-million dollarshe had Pegler in a corner and was going to collect a

from him. {l, |. R. j.

\flo I frankly think that, all of these people have somewhat of a

latent exhibitionist trait which gives them a lot of satisfaction by

appearing in these libel suits and public controversies.

Pegler was telling me how good he was at cross-expjnination.

At this point we got on Max Lowenthal. I told Pegler it wps too bad

that a man of his school could not have cross-examined Lowenthal at the

time Lowenthcl was before the Senate Internal Security Committee.

Pegler went off on Lowenthal and his principal beef against Lowenthal
He
'he

also stated that
is now beginning

was Lowenthal 9
s tie-up with Arthur Goldsmith.

he had always felt highly of Bert Wheeler,
feel that Bert Wheeler is a prisoner^
representing people like Lowenthal;
and this might be the reason. This, _ ^ .-—^,
theory. He has the Executive Session testimony on Lowefnhal which nas

been given to him by Senator Wiker. He was taking Welker to task for
the way Selker let Wheeler soft soap the committee. ~I told Pegler that

since he was feeling in pretty good shape, why didn f t he give some

thought to going up to New Milford and bearding Lowenthal. Pegler
stated that this was an excellent idea and that he would review the

testimony and Lowenthal would never get away with answers with him

he did with the Internal Security Committee. I think Pegler is stirred

up enough to do this.

'»&

*&%&M He was very friendly. I cannot figure out why he came by

unless it was merely to say hello as there was nothing specific that he

inquired about. He inquired about the Director and a sked thpth/is

regards be given to the Director. I told hf- T ^AKi a 1****.+*- m
these along*

cc - Mr. Lad
*

LBN: pirn

.adSJ\)

lim I would^^^Xa^t^ prrssl

HECORDED-o *£<-~ ^.
; .$

EX-126 ,
./^V '^S
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson

RE: WESTBROOK PEGLER

I then to
for letting some of
him which he used i

Department on Civil
that on him and he
Federal interferenc
of the Bureau. He
that if the end of
police officers on
might have a much g
before Judges and h
how he carried the
J then told him the
was like that; that
in the future he wo

ok occasion to take him to task for being a sucker and
the O'Dwyer crowd in New York plant material on
n his column defending the New York City Police
Rights matters. He insisted that nobody planted
has always had a deep feeling there is too much
e; that he certainly didn f t mean to be critical
understands we have a duty to do, but also he thinks
a night stick was used a little more frequently by
"pimps s fairies and labor racketeers" that this
reater effect than the dilatory tactics of taking them
aving them turned loose. J continued to chide him on
ball for fus friend Mclnerney, Monaghan and the others*
full story. He stated that he never imagined it
he should have checked with me first and that

uld not go off the deep end as he did on this one.

The visit was very pleasant. As I say, J am still at a loss
to find any specific reason which would account for his visit*

/ jf

- 2 -
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Office Memora^um

#
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolaoi

L. B. Nichols

&

UNITED STAlJS GOVERNMENT

5, 1953^1DATE: July 15

,

f

Clew-

-£31£^z

jreatbroojt^cslfiT-telep^oned from, New Tork to a+tf~?hat *fCM,m,

he had received a letter from a correspondent from Nogale a SonorV,(j>r

Mexico, whom he did not identify. Mr. Pegler said this correspondent

informed him that he had previously written Mr^R&gler to give him

some information about two thousand pounds ofHSpjjtm which are

located somewhere on the Sonora side of the Mexican border. Pegler

has no recollection of any prior correspondence frow this individual.

The correspondent continued that according to his, the

correspondent's, information, a sample of the two thousand pounds

of opium was taken across the border and tested in a Customs

Service laboratory in Ariaona. The correspondent then charges

that the Customs people who were to seise the opium were suddenly

transferred. The correspondence mentions one mWmWmWmwmmas a customs

man transferred from Ariaona to New Orleans.

Mr, Pegler said this looked to him like something with

the makings of a good story and he wondered ifr he could send the

letter down and get any information on it. wi r
Crosby told Mr, Pegler that we do not have anything to

do with narcotics and that on the fad of it, it appears to be a

matter which we would refer rather than handle ourselves. Mr.

Pegler stated he was reluctant to refer it to Narcotics or Customs

in New Tork and would infinitely prefer to send the natter to me

and hoped he would hear from me as to what I did with it in the

future. He said in any event, he was forwarding the letter to

me.

ACTION: When the letter
an appropriate recommendation will

is
be

received
made,

from Mr. Pegler,

cc Mr.
Mr.

Ladd
Rosen

?e mane* *Lq

FEC:arm All \-}ZWtr.vw.i pn-rr.'.wrp. i>X - 36 9 2 ~/~

C i I L\
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IN REPLY. PLEASE

FILE NO

3t*b?ral Sweats of frittpottsatum

Hxtftea State* B*trartm*ttt of dusttt*

P. 0. Box 1277
Cincinnati 1, Ohio
August 21, 1953

-.-r-=-^Jt

p _

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

t

^i-\

Mr. ToIsoti—
Mr. Ladd^-X
Mr. Nidfjft^
Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Cleg?

Mr. Glavin

—

Mr. Harbo

—

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tracy

—

Mr. G?arty—
Mr. M^hr.

—

Mr. .W-nterr

Mt. H-llw.jt:

Miss Gandj

Since the Governors 1 attack on the FBI's investiga-

tion of Civil Rights cases involving police departments, I have

noticed two columns written by Westbrook^Pefiler attacking us along

the same lines.

While I am not as yet as well acquainted with the

editors of the papers in this area as I would like to be, I feel

I know some of them well enough that I could discuss this matter

with them*

In the event you feel it desirable, and have formulated

any reply or rebuttal to the charges made by the Governors, I would

appreciate having same, in order that I might discuss this matter

with the editors along the lines desired by the Bureau.

PATE /*/»fa W*n~J**~

Sincerely yours,

H. G. FQ$TER
Special Agent in Charge
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Mr. Mohr, 5744
Miss Gandy, 5633
Mr. Holloman, 5633

Records Section
Fere. Records, 6631

Reading Room, 5531
Mail Room, 5533
Teletype, 5644

TO:
Director
Mr. Tolson, 5744-

Mr. Ladd, 5736
Mr. Belmont, 1742
Mr. Clegg, 5256
Mr. Glavin, 5517
Mr. Harbo, 7625
Mr. Rosen, 5706
Mr. Tracy, 4130 IB Code Room, 4-642

Tjfe^Lajignlin, 1742 Mechanical, B-114
Tj^ Supply Room, B-118
IVvtr. Nichols, 564O Tour Room, 5625

Mr. McGuire, 5642
Mr/ Wick. 5634
My. Crosby, 5636

*. Kemper, 5625

jMr^-aongB^il^
Mr.Leonard, 6222IB Mrs. Donley

Mr. Waikart, 7204'

Mr. Eames, 7204
Mr. Wherry, 5537

3 Lurz
s. Chisholm

Miss Pownell
Miss Mathers
Miss McNally

S0BM6
L/Tor yoyour info

m
Note & return
For appropriate
action

L. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext. 691.
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August «5, 1933

tir* NT. H. 0. Foster
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Post Office Bex 1277
Cincinnati 1, Ohio

Sear Mr. Posters

£ l E

\

I appreciated your thoughtftOnesB to «£**»*.
Mllt8u did oo August 21, 1953* regarding the «*rrent

JituetiS growing out of the attaek on the Bureau atthe

Governors' Condense and the wsstbrook Pegler coluws

dfrtHwg with civil rights.

I think that /at every opportunity our'•m***1*
have thev should point out that our investigation in

stvli r^t. nattersis carried out at the «£"•"£ •*

the Departiaent which sets the policy and that we are werely

doing our duty.

So doubt, by this tiwe you have received «y
letter of august 20, 1953, to foraer Dean Clarence Jtaien,

wtt*M4n i dealt with this at son* length. I think it

SuldVeetffofyoutTtry tovisit South ££*£**»
thTnext week or so at a tins When you will know that

Dean Hsnion is in town and drop by to see hi».

Sincerely yours,

allmmm contained

PATE *Wwft3 EYo^^aJ
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Oj^tf Memormdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nich^U

&
VESTBROOK PEOLER
HEW YORK CIVIL RIGHTS CASES

DATE: AugUBt 21, 195$^ y

&<0*J

,//
I advised SAC Boardnan of Hew York, in line with the*

y Director's Instructions, to make no comment on the Pegler article,y and if he had any questions from the Police Department, he should
stay aloof and not enter into any discussion.

ce: Mr. Ladd
Mr* Rosen

LBN:arm

ALM:$AF8B IOTB
P-TV/V-!

DATEi*^/ML^Yjefflfi^£ir
9ZV*3 ."wis

5 3 SE? 151&3



Office Memorandum / united states government

to i Mr. Tolson. /y*^ DATBs August 21, v953^;—

'•^vS-' ROM «

Clet*-
GlwioCUTIO j

y Gewty-

•object: HESTBROOK PEQLER —-

~

" ^ Tele

SUM
Mia*

/7 I ft1*'8 gotten very much exercised over the

/ Pegler artlclee^TeTrTed to call Pegler on August 20, but Pegler
was out and he talked to Pegler *s wife. His wife Indicated that
several members of the New York Police Department had been calling
Pegler and told him I was a wonderful friend of Rothengast and in-
dicated that Pegler had been talking to Rothengast

.

iter on, ( (talked to Pegler and told'Pegler that

^^^^^_ was surprised that Pegler was playing the Commie game;

Jha^TheBureau has been criticized on Civil Rights cases for not

handling them by the Communlafcund now he is giving ammunition to •

these people. ApparentlyM Itook Pegler to task because Pegle

told him he was going to writeTTOiird article but would not now^ J
\ write the third article.

%*&£ J^> I Itold him that "those guys," meaning the FBI,

gig \? our friend^ndwe've got to help them rather than throw brickbats

t^jl , at them."

Pegler stated that he regarded the Bureau as a friend of
j

his; that he did not intend the articl^^j^JriticAl of the Bureau'
but was being critical of the policy.* book him to task for In

this and Pegler stated that he would tr^TTTlgure out some basis )|

of contacting me and telling me personally that he meant nothing ,

against the PBI but was really aiming his shots at the Department , ! ^
of Justice policy. £ ^

Pegler told m (jhn^ofcoiu^^ie couldn't tell me ^ ?
c

but he had been talkingTol |knyj|y|jypa8on Vk v

he couldn't tell me that he had been ra-ucxng to^m^^^^fas that <-•

asked him not to divulge his name.
I ^

M Stated that at times he just can't figure Pegler ^ ^
out; tha^rigTerxnsisted time and time again in the conversation^

that he meant nothing personal against the PBI and did not mean to
criticize the PBI but was criticizing policy. He stated he woul4^^-
like to make amends.

i$&^

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr. ROB.n

A l i !^5^hT1'' ft^JEO Twc'ie-- T
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

Re: WBSTBROOK PEOLER

I

I

Jtook Pegler to task about coming over some months

ago and discussing this matters. Pegler simply could not answer

this.

#>V

Pr$
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EEPARTMEHT OF POLICE

CITT OF HIIHAUKEB

John V* Polcyn, Chief

O %v
^

Police Headquarterv
Safety Building \

Kilwaukee#3 Wlsconelx

tf»

"i >

August 18* 1953

Mr* L*B* Nichols*
Assistant to the Director*
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
U* S* Department of Justice*
Washington* D* C*

Dear Mr* Nichols:

Picked up thajaorning paper and read the enclosed
editorial by WestcrookrTegler_and it made ma angry*

If the FBI is ignoring the New York Police Depart-
ment* they have a good reason to do •so* You* no ttoubt* have
seen the article by this time, but I want you to also know
that there are men in this nation that admire and respect
Mr* Hoover and the FBI and I am one of then* There isn't
a finer group of law enforcement men in the world and if
they are feuding with the New York Police* they have a
good reason to do so*

-.**. « «.
Pubxiiffcy of this kind will do no good and guys

like Pegler should© stopped* I hope Mr* Hoover answers
jjlra. He mentions tht, TBI has plenty to do without messing in
™***P-*boo**a& cases in big cities and sniffing the kettles
in the kitchens of lunatic asylums. I should think that West-
brook Pegler would have enough to do without "sniffing and
?£

SS
£2? ^ ** bufllnefifi of the New York Police Department md

the FBI*

allmm($m m\ms
mmmMmrn ^
PATE RA 43 BY y^/^

HED1AJK

Yours very truly^

\
-A

\
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

noH

•OBJECT:

fir. Ladd

#.<&£ &tMr.WRoeen

WESTBROOK PEGLER
CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS

SYNOPSIS: DATE-^feAsByjtts^

DAT,! Auguet 26, 1953S3JE
Qe
GUna-
tUibo:
Rom*.
Trmey

Gemny—
Mohr
Timtemmt
Tele. Rod
Hollow
Sitoo
MinGat

Syndicated article of Westbrook Pegler'.s for 8-20-53, states
Bureau has let itself be drawn into civil rights mess through a mis-
taken obedience to the political agitation which was maintained by
the Roosevelt and Truman administrations. Alleges Bureau interfered
in local matters in New York, Chicago, and Miami but ignored violence
in Elizabeth, Louisiana. States Bureau has same Jurisdiction in
Louisiana labor difficulties as it had in the shooting of the Reuther
brothers in Detroit and had more reason to investigate the Louisiana
situation than it did in either the Reuther or the Miami bombings
New York situation mentioned by Pegler presumedly refers to incidents
brought about by Police Commissioner Monaghan of the New York
Police Department.b Dei

/ BiBureau conducted no investigation of shootings of Walter and
Victor* ftauther . Facilities of Laboratory extended to local authorities
Attorney General by memorandum dated 12-21 -**9, ordered investigation
of attempteCM**fltfiing oJ^ftJIO-UAW headquarters in Detroit, Michigan,
on 12-20-49. Lengthly investigation conducted and by memorandum *

dated 5-1^-52, Department suggested no further investigation be con- !

ducted unless new information developed reflecting a Federal violation^

/ Investigation of Miami bombing ordered by Attorney General
by memorandum dated 12-28-51, at which time it was requested that
efforts be 'made^to determine those responsible and that the question \j

Vof Jurisdictiox^would be resolved thereafter. X

_\licago-^afi^jnfintione^bj^Pe^ is matter entitled
al;m m- Victim,

igedljr; m^^ffe^el^HI^WS^^^Jo being arrested by subjects \,

for improper, driving. Full investigation initiated 7-1-52 * in line ^.

with Department instruction of 12-21-51, for Bureau to henceforth 2
conduct complete investigations of all such complaints. United Sta^gjB^;

Attorney recommended presenting to Federal Grand Jury and Department^/ £
by memorandum dated 11-21-52, authorized same. Subjects indicted =

I-I3.53. / -7 3
RECORDED -8Z J?**- ~~o> _

Investigation entitled "UnEnown Subjects; Dynamitii

u - ,
'NDEXED > 82 '' T^7.;.<,.r, \E

Attachment ^ ^ 3 x

kk's&M
AU^
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road Bridge^Santa Pe Branch Line, Six Miles North Elizabeth,
Louisiana, December 21, 1952 - Federal Train Wreck Statute" con-
ducted by New Orleans Office* This matter identical with the
incident mentioned by Pegler as occurring in Elizabeth,
Louisiana* A bridge on the branch line of the Santa Fe Rail-
road running between Elizabeth, Louisiana, and the main line
was dynamited on December 21, 1952, resulting in partial destruc-
tion of the bridge with damages amounting to approximately $lf>00*
The Department advised and a full investigation requested by its
memorandum dated January 13. 1953 $ which was completed by New
Orleans report dated April 22, 1953 • Investigation failed to
develop perpetrators of dynamiting; however, facts developed
indicate a possible tie-in with activities of union pickets
in that area*

RECOMMENDATIONS :

It is suggested that this memorandum be directed to the
Records and Communications Division for the attention of Assistant
to the Director Nichols in view of the erroneous statements made
by Pegler.

Detailed memoranda are being prepared with respect to
all cases mentioned in this summary memorandum*

m

DETAILS ;

In a syndicated article which appeared in the August 20,
1953* issue of the Washington "Times Herald" columnist Westbrook
Pegler made numerous comments regarding the investigations conducted
by the FBI in civil rights cases*

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

Pegler states that there is a movement afoot in which the

FBI has become an accomplice to discredit police authority of the

States and cities by harassing individual policemen with investi-
gations ana law suits for enormous damages.

He continues that the Bureau has let itself be drawn into

this mess through a mistaken obedience to the political agitation

which was maintained for years by the Roosevelt and the Truman
administrations.

The article states that the FBI has meddled in strictly
local police matters in New York, Chicago and Miami but has ignored
wild violence, including bombings and gunfire, in connection with
union troubles in Elizabeth, Louisiana. It is indicated that in

this instance two unions of the A.F. of L. had been picketing
paper mills in an attempt to organize the regional farmers who

are part-time employees in the local paper mill.

Pegler infers that the Bureau has declined to enter into

this matter, claiming lack of Jurisdiction. He states that the

Bureau had the same Jurisdiction in the Elizabeth, Louisiana,

situation that it had when it butted into the shooting of the

Ruther Brothers and the investigation of the bombings in the State

of Florida.

He also states that two uniformed policemen were fired

outright last winter in Chicago, Illinois, and; then indicted

in Federal court for the beating of a navy veteran whose injuries

were not apparent. He states that the officers as individuals

are presently being sued for damages by the victim and that Judge

Harry N.Fisher has rejected the victim's story and stated that

the dismissal of the officers was "robbing them of their liveli-

hood on uncorroborated testimony." Based upon this decision,

Pegler reports that the Judge reversed the decision of the local

Civil Service Commission and ordered the officers returned to

duty.

It is noted that Pegler makes reference to the Bureau'

s

meddling in strictly local police matters In New York City. It

is presumed that he is referring to the incidents arising out of

the activities of Police Commissioner Monaghan of the New York

City Police Department.

- 3 -
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Memorajaplum to Mr. Ladd

In this instance it was determined that an agreement was
arrived at between the Criminal Division, the United States Attorney's
Office and the New York City Police Department to permit that
agency to investigate all such allegations made against members of
its Department. It was further agreed that subsequent to the com-
pletion of the investigation copies of the reports were to be fur-
nished the United States Attorney's Office for a determination as
to whether additional information was desired or whether an in-
vestigation was to be instituted by the FBI.

_ rA Upon determining the existence of this agreement, former
'^A Attorney General McG-ranery revoked it and stated henceforth the

13gJ FBI was to investigate all such complaints brought to its attention.

With respect to Peglerb statement that the FBI butted
into the shooting of the Reuther Brothers, it is to be noted that
no investigation was conductfed by this Bureau in this matter.
Efforts were made by numerous individuals and organizations to
draw the FBI into the investigation, however, the only action

W?MA taken with respect to this incident was the offering of the
facilities of the Laboratory to the local authorities.

\ By memorandum dated December 21, 19^9 $ former Attorney
GeneralWtark did request the Bureau to conduct a full and com-
plete investigation into the attempted bombings of the CIO-UAW
headquarters in Detroit, Michigan, on the night of December 20,

19^9. A very extensive investigation was instituted and by
memorandum dated May lk 9 1952 , the Department recommended that no
further investigation be conducted with respect to the attempted
bombings unless new information was developed reflecting a Federal
violation.

During the Fall and Winter of 1951 a number of incidents
were brought to the Bureau's attention in Miami,Florida, regarding
certain bombings and attempted bombings. These matters which are

commonly known as the "Florida bombing cases" were inquired into
on a preliminary basis and the Department furnished copies of all
investigative reports.

By memorandum dated December 28, 1951 t subsequent to the
dynamite death of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T7 Muure of Mims, Florida,
the Department requested that efforts be made by the Bureau to

- k -
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

determine the individuals responsible for this and all related
incidents. It was further indicated that the question of Juris-
diction would be determined thereafter.

An extensive and widespread investigation has been carried
on with respect to the Florida bombing incidents and during October
1952 a special Federal Grand Jury was empaneled to hear all the
evidence developed to date. This grand Jury was empaneled for
a period of 18 months and is currently in recess for the summer
months. Two special assistants to the Attorney General are
handling this matter and have, to date, presented all of the in-
formation with respect to the Harry T. Moore case and the Carver
illage incident. Subsequent to the reconvening of the grand

Jury, the balance of the information developed by the investigation
is to be presented.

r

^From the information available in the article,
fe (/) appear that Pegler is referring to the case entitled
J^S

p
et al; I - Victim, Civil Rights." » -,

®^Y)V waB firs^^^W^^^^^^n^aWention of the Bureau on July 1, 1952 *

S§# at which time a full investigation was instituted by the Chicago
'0P:k \ Field Division based upon information received. to the effect that

the victim has been mistreated by the subjects subsequent to his
arrest for improper driving* It is to be noted that on December 21,
1951, former Attorney General McGrath issued instructions that from
that date on the Bureau was authorized to conduct full and complete
investigations regarding certain types of violations among which
were Civil Rights, Election Laws and Involuntary Servitude and
Slavery cases. In view of these instructions, the Chicago Division
automatically instituted a full investigation with respect to the

fc case

Subsequent to the completion of the investigation, the
United States Attorney advised the Chicago Office that he was
recommending to the Department that this matter be presented to a
Federal Grand Jury and the Department by memorandum dated November 21,
1952, advised that it had authorized such action. The subjects

?|^j| were indicted on January 13, 1953 » and their trial has been set
tentatively for September 18, next.

Investigation revealed that the Civil Service Commission
of Chicago dismissed the subjects, however, the June 25, 1953*
i6eue of the "Chicago Tribune 11 revealed that Judge Harry M. Fisher
of the Circuit Court set aside the order of the city Civil Service

Commission and ordered that the subjects be restored to their Jobs.

- 5 -
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Memorarfdum to Mr. Ladd

The case was brought before Judge Fisher In the form of an adminis-
trative appeal from the Civil Service ruling and was decided on a

review of the record without argument.

A review of the Bureau's files reflects that investigation
entitled "Unknown Subjects; Dynamiting Railroad Bridge, Santa Fe
Branch Line, Six Miles North of Elizabeth, Louisiana, December 21,
1952 - Federal Train Wreck Statute," was conducted by the New Orleans
Division.

up This matter was first brought to the Bureau's attention
M by New Orleans teletype dated December 22, 1952, which advised
" :

that a sixty-foot railroad bridge located six miles north of

Elizabeth, Louisiana, on a branch line operated by the Santa Fe
Railroad between Oakdale, Louisiana, and Silsbee, Louisiana, was

«r| dynamited. It was indicated that approximately six sticks of

#%& dynamite were used, as a result of which a portion of the bridge
|&£ was destroyed to the extent of approximately $1500 in damages.

The branch line involved services only: the Calcasieu
Southern Paper Company at Elizabeth, Louisiana.

The facts were immediately furnished to the Department
by memorandum dated December 23, 1952 » at which time advice was
requested as to whether further investigation was desired. In

reply, by memorandum dated January 13, 1953 > the Department stated
that it was assumed that the paper company shipped its products
to points outside the State of Louisiana and that interstate
transportation is initiated over the branch line whose bridge was
destroyed. In view of this the Department expressed the opinion
that the dynamiting on the bridge would be a violation of Section

1992, Title 18, U. S. Code, and that a full investigation should

be conducted.

The requested investigation was immediately instituted

£|| hv the New-Qj2lAans Division and completed with the report of SA

j| > n(y Slated April 22, 1953* Copies of all reports
11 b S^^^Wrnosnl^^ff the Criminal Division of the Department and no

request was received for further investigation subsequent to the

dissemination of the final report.

Although the Bureau files fail to reflect that an investi-
gation was conducted of the labor difficulties as such, the above-
mentioned investigation did develop the possibility that there was

P definite tie-in with the dynamiting of the bridge and the activities

of the union pickets who were in that area.
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

SRS
As a matter of Interest, it Is to be noted that the

April 13, 1953, issue of "Life* magazine carries an article,

page 61, entitled "High Noon in a Strikebound Town." A copy

is attached for your information.

"-•ijVx.tne

"ST

-7-
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There is a movement afoot. In
which . the FBI has became an
accomplice; tooTscredit the police
authority of the states and cities
by harassing
I n d 1 vidual po-
licemen with
"investigations"
and lawsuits for
enormous "dam*
ages." This new
development in
the unremitting
campaign to in-

flame one
"group" against
another, e s p e-

cially Negroes
against white
policemen. ls^:
the doing of pri-

v a t e organiza-
I I o n s professing to promote
"brotherhood." These societies
are soft bureaucracies for seden-
tary agitators whose likelihood
would vanish If they ever ran out
of grievances. Tbe_FBI has let
itself be drawn tnto~Ihe'~mess
thru a'mistaken obedience to the
political agitation which was

; maintained for years by the
Roosevelt and Truman adminis-
trations.

The .FBI has meddled In strict-

ly local police matters In New
York, Chicago and Minm< but has
Ignored wild violence, including
bombing and gunfire, in connec-
tion wltli unfon^troubles. In Eliza-
beth, La., where two unions of
the AFL have been pocket-

' ing paper mills in an attempt to
i '• "organize" the regional farmers

who are also part-time employes
of the mills, the sherif finally
admonished the strangers coining
thru the parish to be sure to carry
guns. The local authority either
couldnt or wouldn't put down the
terror. The governor, sensitive to
the growing power of the union
rackets In the South under the
new industrial economy, would
not call out troops. The wife of
a member of the State police
wrote me that these men had
risked their lives day and night
to make 86 arrests but that the
courts let all the prisoners go ex

\ cept one who pleaded guilty. .

Here was one of many situa-
tions in which when it leaped into
action to try to find the terror-

>lsts who had killed a Negro In
Florida by bombing his house,
The victim had been very active
in an earlier "civil rights" case.
originating in a rape. TJie_FBI
had the...same . Jurisdiction **fn
jsuzaoeth, La- thaf: it h^tf w^T
it butted Into the shooting of the
Reuther* brothers"from ambush
InTJEEroItrActually, the FBI had
no sound jurisdiction in either
the"Florid*, ease or the Reuther
shoottngB^ The Department of
Justlfter-ftaa held that notwith-
standing the socaUed civil rights
law of 1666 "the primary vindica-
tor of those rights must continue
to be the State, Itself."

At tee recent governors* eon*
fercjitteyJiUUUuu.s Fine, of PCMP*

I sylvania^and Battle, trf YirgtmT*

barked at the FBI for butting Into
the business of the states. Gov.

demand-
" jhfen

. _ pretexT
This law was passed" Ui hatred

against the South in 1666 to "im-
plement" the 14th amendment,
which also was a measure of re-
venge. The 14th would nave
failed of passage but for the car-
pet-bag legislatures of three
states whose best citizens had
been disfranchised because they
had fought for the Confedracy.
These sttaes were North and
South Carolina and Georgia. The
legislatures were largely illiterate
and some legislative sessions were
wild orgies of drunken puppets of
the northern carpetbaggers.
The validity of the vote of the

states by which the 14th was
deemed to nave been ratified has
always been cloudy. Contrary to
President Lincoln's plain counsel,
the 14th not only gave the eman-
cipated men the vote, but by the
disfranchisement of the Confed-
erate veterans, made these new
citizens the ruling class. The 14th
amendment and the civil rights
law were nullified by Gen. Nathan
Bedford Forrest and his original
Ku Klux Elan. But, ironically,
the. law was exhumed 75 years
later for the purpose of destroy-
ing Barry Truman's political boss
and mentor, Tom Pendergast, of
Kansas City..

Maurice MlUlgan. the U. S. at-
torney, remembered this dead-
letter when he was easting about
for some federal law to punish
the crooks who had been steal-
ing elections for Fendergast's
cvandidates, including Truman.
Be argued that Pendergast and
his machine thereby had in-

fringed the constitutional right
of countless persons unknown by
setting at naught their votes in an
election of federal officers. Tru-
man got his revenge In prevent-
ing the further appointment of
Milllgan. Later, in his terms as
President, he invoked the same
law - to harass policemen and
other Individuals in fine-drawn
cases and thus appeal to the bal-

ance-of-opwer in key political

cities.

In Chicago, two uniformed po-
licemen were fired outright last

winter, then indicted in the fed-

eral court and sued for damages
as individuals, for "beating" a
Navy veteran, a white man. whose
Injuries were not apparent. On ap-

peal. Judge Harry M. Fisher re-

jected the **vietim*s story and
said the dismissal of the cops was
"robbing them of their livelihood

on uncorroborated and question-
able testimony.** This decision

sent them back to Arty.
All the cops did was arrest the

man when he dared them to and
stuff him into their police ear
when be tried to hold back.
The law on force says a cop

must use as much as la necessary
to make an arrest, short of wan-
ton violence.

tf
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craexvfc or foj
Safety Building
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

My dear

Mr* Nichols has brought to my attention on your
letter of August 18, 1953* enclosing the Westbrook Pegler
article from the "Milwaukee Sentinel* of August 18, 1953. \
We sincerely appreciate your writing in this regard*

Frankly, we are unable to figure out the motiva-
tion of Pegler in doing this piece* After all,*' Congress has
passed the laws pertaining to Civil Rights and the Department
of Justice instructs the FBI to carry out these investigations.
In other words, Pegler is criticizing the Bureau for doing its
duty* •

, \A "
:. "?:': " H .

You are possibly aware that a Subcommittee of congress
investigated the situation in New York wherein former Assistant
Attorney General allegedly entered into an agreement with the
New York police Department to side-sfcep the FBI in. handling of ;h
Civil Rights cases* We did not enter this controversy because V
this was a matter of policy for the Department* Suffice it to V
say, when the Attorney General learned of the alleged agreement*
he promptly repudiated it* ; '.-.. ..-,\ -.•'.;-%> >^^;vXv:

:\.^,,;v ;,^ ;
^"; \'

;

s;;;

1 am at a loss to understand the basis br Pegler«s -^13,
!

allegations of harsh feelings between the Chief Inspector of the
New York Police Department and Mr* Nichols* We have disagreed
on principle, but certainly there is absolutely nothing personal N

in this matter between the FBI and the New York Police Department*

cc - Milwaukee, with copy of incoming*

MLL:ptm:lmc

SEP18^

ALL ISFCIBTEJ G3Mk
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\>'U August 2k, 1953

We have decided Insofar as the Bureau is concerned;-: Vs-yl
we will make no comment bfi the Pegler articles. ..

: To dp so %:J>1^
would extend the controversy and no good purpose itoxxl&he^^-^-C;
served, and obviously to answer Pegler articles would necessitate
our making public statements regarding another police department :

which we do not feel inclined to do at this time - / ^.:. v ,v^ :
;

'

^

With best wishes and kind regards, "

Sincerely yours.

'Vfr.
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V' Sees It

On Esprit de Corps,

Tfte FBI and iV. Y. PcKce
By WESTBROOOTEGLER.
Oprrtfht. I*3tf» Xbf Ptttm SrslkaU. to*. *

riE NEW YORWPOUCE Department is Just as good or

Just about as good as the FBI is In the jurisdiction

originally assigned to It by Congress and recently ex-

panded by an ambulance-chaser's "interpretation" of the

carpet-baggers' civil rights law which was adopted in hot
blood and malice against the pros-

trate South after the Civil War.
The New York police have suffered

from the misconduct of some bad

'

actors, but so, also, to my certain

knowledge, has the FBI. But when a

crooked policeman is turned up there

is a great scandal in U*e papers

whereas I have never seen a public

announcement from the office of J.

Edgar Hoover of the dismissal of any
agent of his bureau for any offense.

The FBI just quietly gets rid of

them as a religious organization dis-

poses of unfaithful members Of the
.

cloth and the reputation of the corps

remains free of the slightest stain.

There is a hostile feeling between
vutbkook rcGUB the Department and the Bureau,

which is bad business and should be healed by dignified,;

honest dealings between Commissioner George Mona-
ghan and Mr. Hoover. .

It is unnecessarily harsh between Chief Inspector Con-
rad Rothengast, a great policeman who has specialized in

detective work for many years, and IJoover's right-hand

man, Lou Nichols. Neither of these excellent men goes so

far as to cast aspersions on the honesty or competence of

the other and the fuss seems to me to be a matter of tem-

1"
perament and corps loyalty* .- .

fcothenfeast is fiercely loyal to the New York Police De-
partment and Its good name, and sopae of the best of his

detectives are Just as loyal to hinu \

THE FBI ALSO HAS a fine corps spirit but is by tradi-

tion very secretive In dealings with local police forces

and holds itself generally above the cops.

. This distrust was inherent but it was heightened by
depressing experiences with the local cops in St. Paul and
Chicago, to name two cities where gangsters became dom-
inant in local politics back in prohibition days.

It should be corrected now as between the FBI and
the New York police. The FBI Has been picking on th$

t

cops and belittling them and the result is that they do

not cooperate and try to trick pne another. The people

have ho money to spare to pay for unnecessary ineffi-

ciency in the forces whom they look to for protection. -

"Hie FBI -has sneered at the standards and methods

by which the New York Police Department runs up its

statistics on complaints, arrests, convictions and other

departmental details, v -;• .^--v >,,<*.--•-;. ...»>.-^-^ j.

yy/f^Tolson %S

Tele. Room —
Jlolloman-

—

Sizoo

Miss Gandy —
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rhG FBI insists on a system formulated T^tho Ho/
Clonal Association of Chiefs of Police, which includes not
only municipal and State police executives but chiefs of
private plant security forces. It has"no more Jpfficial au-
thority than the Society of Newspaper Editors nas In dailv
Journalism. .

:

-.-. •< v::^ ;^u, ;ry*'
> The City of New York has a right to choose its own
system and it has no obligation to conform to the FBI's
preferences. Moreover, whereas the New York cops do
have to lay it on the line for the public, the FBI doesn't
They also have to deal with spur-of-the-moment crimes;

.
lhat FBI men can ignore.

This irritation was kicked up by gestlferous political
pressure groups" which are always alert to aggravate

latent ill-will between undefined elements called "minori-
ties" and other citizens.

7.

UNDER the old civil rightTHTw the Federal Government
has power to horn into all manner of strictly local

affairs and under this power the Department of Jujstice
and the FBI have been harassing and worrying decentNew York policemen by hauling them before Federal
grand Juries in cases which have been absurd exaggera-
tions* ->

In some cases the FBI has persevered even after the
State grand Juries have indicted the offenders and up-
held the cops and trial Juries have convicted the prisoners
JL5 charged. _~

^
When Govs. Fine of Pennsylvania and Battle of Vir-

ginia let out a yell against the intrusion of the FBI into
State affairs and Tom Dewey of New York furthermored
their squawk at the Governors' consistory in Seattle, the
issue deserved more attention than it got.

Hardly any violence upon any individual by a cop or
warden is outside the civil rights law. If an inmate of a
State insane asylum goes haywire and gets hurt in a
fracas with the keepers, a fine question can be raised
whether the keepers used a trifle more force than was ab-
solutely necessary,v. ^

*
^ .

}
The same question can be raised every time a police-man has to twist a drunk's arm or ram a mugger in the

belly with the first two fingers to make his tongue pod
"

out and relax Wm , ~ -

*^y

But if the cop uses Just a shade less than sufficient
force and loses his prisoner he may he charged with in-
competence or cowardice. As a citizen minding my own
business on dark streets at night I want the cops to use a
trifle more force than might be the exadt amount heces
sary rather than a trifle less. ,^
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to amcjiGG two uniformed policemen were actually

X fired from the force for using the fingers on a man
they had been compelled to arrest for disorderly conduct
because, in the presence of a crowd, he dared them to.

When that happens, the cops have got to make the pinch.

This man resisted when they tried to put him in their

police car, soHhey gave him the business, and the fact

that he was a Navy veteran with some disability got him
acquitted at the trial.

These two policemen and a number of others have
been sued for large damages in the civil courts and some
of them will have to pay their own legal costs. Incident-

ally, this outrage raised such a row that the cops were
reinstated.'

Keep that up and the cops won't interfere in any*,

thing less than a massacre. The nature of this "veteran's."

-

disability was not published so it could have been in-

curred In some incident not even remotely concerned
with enemy action. ,

On Long Island recently some strikers kicked up a
wild riot and the pictures showed ten uniformed police-

men delicately Restraining one tough who should have
been belted out with a bat. They are getting afraid to do
their duty and they look very bad in- the pictures.

The FBI has plenty to do without messing in the crap-shooting
cases in big cities and sniffing the kettles in the kitchens of lunatic
asylums. If it has men to spare for such mischief, it is overstaffed
and Its appropriation should be reduced. . .

There js no sensible reason for this bickering and It ought to
he SLupiW!flT?ro bono publico. _ : _^

,* ~;v
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Qjfotf Memorandum • united states government

TO Mr. Ladd

•v^E £.

p>>

vkom » Mr. Roee:

•object: ^STBROOK_ PEGLER^S ARTICLE
IN "TIMES HERALD, AUGUST 26, 1953

">CIYIL RIGHTS

datbj August 31, 1953

Gtnii

The purpose of this memorandum Is to submit detailed
write-ups of cases referred to in the Westbrook Pegler article
appearing on page 11 in the "Times Herald" dated August 26, 1953

Pegler* s article states the FBI had Detective
William Ryan under investigation for sixteen months.

Tracy—-
Gnnj.—
Mofcr

Vtatcmvd
Tele. Root

Hollow-
ftypfr

Mis* Good

^ .

(
Pegler referred to the William J. Brennan case and

„ L. K*)bated, "The FBI horned in and two cops had to go to the Federal
V p. rJBrand Jury and suffer double Jeopardy again. "
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FAIR ENOUGH
-By Wtetbrook Fagler-

Some executives and agents of

the federal bureau of Investiga-

tion are unhappy over my com-

mentaries on the intrusion of

the FBI into ^^*j&
atrtetty local * ^

police matters
under the au-

thority of the
dead-letter civil

rights law of

1866.
I have re-

e e i v e d word
thru a reliable

medium that
the FBI is act,

•lng under spe-

cial orders to

Invoke this law
to harass po-

licemen in New
York. Chicago and other cities.

by "investigating" complaints of

brutality by persons of dubious
and even disreputable character.

Federal district attorneys go
after indictments of accused po-

licemen and. in some eases, get

them altho no cop has been in-

dicted in New York. FBI agents

in New York issue imperious
commands to policemen to come
downtown and submit to ques-

tioning. There is bad blood be-

tween the FBI and the ^police in

New York as a direct result of

the emphasis on this passe law.

My mformant, whose services

were invoked because the FBI is

muzzled by politics, tells me
that the FBI feels that the criti-

cism for this sudden revival of

the civil rights law should be
directed at the attorney general,

Mr. Brownell, as of now. and at

his recent predecessors under
Truman.
Both major parties got into a

contest for the favor of the Ne-
gro balance of power to large

cities by exaggerating petty in-

cidents and homing into local

jurisdictions to undercut the po-

lice.
.

Truman campaigned on civil

rights as a major issue in 1948
and created a packed "commis-
alon" selected by the late David
K. Nlles, which wrote a thoroly

devious and mlsrepresentative
•'report** to serve the inflamma-
tory program of the political so-

ciety called Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action.
Gov. Dewey is strongly Influ-

ential to the White Bouse and
in the Department of Justice,

where his 1948 campaign mana-
ger. Eerb Brownell, now presides

as attorney general. He has
yielded a great deal of histoid

Republican character to his "ef-

forts to propitiate the Demo-
cratic and Socialist voters in the
city of New York. Altho he re-

cently came out for repeal of the
dvfl rights law of 1866, that will

take at !cast until the next Con-
gress gets around to it.

Meanwhile the friction be-

tween the FBI and the cops con-

tinues with further loss of pre-

cious prestige on both sides.

It is important to note that
this law lay forgotten until the
Department, of Justice suddenly
gave the FBI orders to use It

against local police forces. If it is

so important today, then it was
equally important 10 or 15 years
ago-

All policemen -and FBI agents
and all experts in government
know that not all the laws can
be enforced with equal vigor,

Robert Moses once criticized a
mayor of weakening bis police

work by trying to enforce latent

laws of no urgency as severely as
he enforced the law against mur*.

der. The little laws, such as the
one against unmuzzled dogs, nor-

mally get sporadic enforcement.

A dog can be walked unmuzzled
perhaps 60 weeks a year, but mur-
der If out of season the year
around.
The communication which has

reached me has it that the FBI
Is doing this dirty- work reluc-

tantly and would be glad to use

the manpower Involved In its

anti-Communist work which Is

sow a very urgent concern. But

if John Bdgar Hoover should say

that be would be In great trouble.

However, an authority in the

New York police department

still remembering officious treat-

ment of good cops by FBI agents
in civil rights cases, Is holding
out for a show of sincerity.

In one case two cops arrested

a Negro couple for interfering

with them when they dispersed
a sidewalk crap game. Another
man, also colored, rallied a mob
to free the prisoners and "give

the cops a lesson." The woman
bit patrolman William J. Bren-
nan. Her husband knocked Bren-
nan down and tried to run away
after they all reached the police

station. The couple got 60 days
for assault, suspended in the
husband's case, and the other
man got 30 days for disorderly
conduct. The district attorney
of New York Investigated com-
plaints that the husband had
been beaten and vindicated the
policemen. Nevertheless, the FBI
horned in and the two good cops
had to go to the federal grand
Jury and suffer double jeopardy
again. They were vindicated
again.

%
In another flagrant case, the

Civil Liberties Union harassed
detective William Ryan and
others after they had found and
arrested three girls. 15, 16 and
17 who stole $20,000 from the
home of a doctor in West Lynn,
Mass.. and shacked up with a
sailor and two civilian loafers
in New York. They spent about
$3,000. About $17,000 never was
found. The doctor killed himself.

The CLU charged Ryan with
assault on one of the civilians.

He was exonerated by the county
grand Jury. The FBI <then took
him before the Federal grand
Jury which also exonerated him.
The FBI had him under investi-

gation for 16 months.

The two civilian bums got an
Indeterminate sentence and four
months, respectively, for rape
and Impairing the morals of a
minor. Released in two months,
the second one soon got another
three months for assault and
later got five years for robbery
with a gun. The one for whom
the CLU pressed fajse charges
against Detective Ryan had been
a bum for five years; had had
two previous arrests, was de-

scribed in police documents as

an associate of sexual perverts

and had been reported to the

FBI when his selective service

card was found on a man ar-

•tsicd for h»vjng narcotics and
a. revolver.. * > *—.*

;
; -

r

'V

In 1952, 166 New York police-

men were attacked by civilians,

all being hurt so badly .that they

were relieved of duty. Another
166 were assaulted but not re-

quired to .report sick. .

Only nine complaints of dvfl

rights violations were made to

the FBI in a little more than
three years. All went to the local

grand furies and later to federal

grand Juries, but not one indict-

ment came down. -

The FBI is a cat's paw for the

Civil liberties Union, ADA. and
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
In this situation. My intermedi-

ary tells me it greatly abhors
this nasty political duty. -

[CoprrUbt. 1151. Klaf
pmtuTM eysSlcau. tsa]

"Tolsoo -

Q\V\L R l£ MIS Nichols '7-

<*»& & c Belmont
/V/lTTC.K> ciegg

GUvii
Harbo.

J) Rosen

Gearty-

Mohr-

QD
fioterrowd—
Tele. Room —
Hollooan

Sizoo

MissGaody-

iuy«~

' Howard Lewis h on vacation.

The U. B. and Us column wfll

resume epon his return.'
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Fegler stated "no cop has been indicted in New York.

|New City
Department |Ts a
which an ^^^^^^WB^^^WWWWy^^Tederal Grand Jury on
March 5, 1953. The trial of this oase has been postponed until
October 5, 1953. By memorandum received Deoember 16, 1952, the

Department requested aful^nveetigation which necessarily included
interview of subJectB UBAC Boardman contacted Commissioner
Monaghan on January ^^^^^^eSS. advised him of this investigation
at which time he requested permission to interview the subject

,

of this case. «-i*»-5- *.**.?. a.*n.*.".- w<« d*i*X .m<T*> tf~~>»***d

Attached are copies of/ write-ups of these three cases.

*• 2 m
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Office 2Aemofandui7l • united states government

to x
Mr. NichoTk^y^

FROM : M. J^)7$n9S

DATE: June 2 7,, 2953,

subject: WESTBROOZ PEGLEM'S COLUMN
OF JUUE 17, 1953

Mr. Pegler stated in his June 17 column: "The
Frankfurter report to Woodrow Y/ilson on the Mooney case was
signed also by Max Loioenthal as assistant secretary."

The Director asked: "Is this a fact? H."

^jgte^
fcrto

fo^Afck

President Wilson appointed a "Mediation Commission" C
j in September 1917 to investigate the Tom Mooney case. The

J
Commission turned in its report to the President on January 9,

\1918. It was signed by the members of the Commission as follows:

W. B. Yfilson, Cha i rman .

Verner Z. Reed.
Jackson L. Spangler.
John H. V/alker.
Felix Frankfurter

j

Secretary and Counsel.
S'ax Lowenthalj \l

Assistant Secretary. II

This is possibly the report referred to by Pegler as

no such report as a "Frankfurter report to Woodrow Wilson on the
Mooney Case" other than this could be found. (Source: "The
Official Bulletin" January 2-April 30, 1918, Department of Justia
Library.)

;

,
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FAIR ENOUGH

-By Westbrook Pe'gler-

Perfer

Felix Frankfurter was ex-

amined by a subcommittee of the

Senate committee on the Judici-

ary on Jan. 12, 1939. He was a

slippery wit-^
ness. Sen. Pat
McCarran, a
Democrat but
an anti-Commu-
nist even then,
asked him
whether he
agreed with the
rdoctrine" of
his friend, Har-
old Laski. the
English Com-
munist, as ex-

pressed in . a
book of his en-

titled "Commu-
nism."

,4Sen. McCarran." said Frank-

furter, "how can I answer with-

out making a speech about my
views on government and the re-

lations of the various branches

of the government to one an-

other?" He could have made the

speech. Nobody was interrupting

him. But he didn't.

They sparred along and no
clear answer came from Frank-

furter. Sen. William H. King, an-

other Democrat, took over the

task of trying to get a straight-

forward declaration.
(j

King asked. "Do you believe in *

what might be called the ideology

of Marx and Trotsky?"
Again Frankfurter gave an imi-

tation of bushel of eels on a bar-

rel of grease.
"It would be terribly easy/' he

said, "for me to answer that

question.
"I withhold any further dis-

cussion, not because there is any
secret about my views or feelings

, but because I em in a position in

which I cannot help it. You will

have to decide, in the light of my
whole life, what devotion I have
given to the American system of

government."
That is precisely what the sena-

tors were trying to do. "In the

light" of his "whole life," the

senators had learned that Thee-

!

dore Roosevelt had accused
{

Frankfurter of "taking an atti-

tude fundamentally that of

Trotsky and other Bolsheviki I

leaders in Russia." T. R. was re- J

ferring to Frankfurter's "investi-

'

gation and report" on the trial of !

Tom Mooney for the murder of

many citizens by a planted bomb
In San Francisco and on the
Blsbee deportation of a gang of

l.W.W. terrorists. The agitation to

discredit the Mooney trial and
get him excused from the death
pppflltv yy directed from Petro-

irrad. the revolutionary capital air

Russia.

I

Vtnterrowd—
Tele. Room _

(

Holloman V

Stzoo

Miss Gandy#
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y x> «aid Frankfurter's report

on the Bisbee action wau "as

thoroly misleading a document

as could be written. No official

writing on behalf of the Presi-

dent Is to be excused for failure

;

to know and set forth that the
(

I W,W. is a criminal organization,
j

No human being in his senses
j

doubts that the men deported!

from Bisbee were intent on de-

1

•truction and murder." i

In this testimony, Frankfurter

rave his ' Communist bosom

friend. Laski, a fine build-up and

said, quite gratuitously, thai-

Laski came over here in World

War I to teach at McOill in

Montreal and Harvard, being

"disqualified for service in the

*ar for physical reasons."

These physical handicaps did

not prevent Laski from playing

» game of tennis so strenuous

and excellent (while other Brit-

ons much older and less fit were

taking it in France) that his

tennis game has had prominen;

tflention in his biografy. Lask

v is. in fact, a conniving draft

c >dger devoted not to the preset

v.tion of the country whos

lttople had thrown about him

the protection of their Magna
Charta, their courts and their

t unwriltcn constitution.
KUrllr lo

but
the dcstruufcluu uf the

nation. He carried on similarly

;

here and Felix Frankfurter was

;

one of his warmest personal
[

friends. But. as to Frankfurter's f

.attitude toward Laski's doctrine!
of communism, we are still left

;

guessing.
Ihe Frankfurter report to i

Woodrow Wilson on the Mooney

:

case was signed also_bv Max_

inlsTs file man who wrote wie
book attacking the FBI two years
ago and who then bobbed "up mys-
teriously in the friendly biografy
of Harry 8. Truman by Jonathan

'

Daniels, one of Trumans selfless

'

secretaries. Daniels depicted

'

Lowenthal as one who threw a
halter on Truman and schooled
him in Lowenthal's principles of
government for the United States.
Daniels went much further. He ,

wrote that Lowenthal. as counsel >

for a Senate committee of which
'

Truman was a greenhprn mem-

;

ber. decided long before any such i

bug bit Truman himself, to school
Truman for Vice President. He
also introduced him to Louis D. '-:

Brandeis, then retired from the
*

Supreme bench, for visits in
which Brandeis* thoughts made a
profound Impression on the rap-

;

scallion rube from the political

slums of Kansas City.
Later, Lowenthal was called be-

forethe House committee on un-

.

American activities to give infor-
mation about his own doings, par-

.

ticularly as an emissary of certain :

groups in Germany when the ter-

rible precedents of revenge were :

being established in the "war-
guilt" trials. Lowenthal brought'
along Burt Wheeler of Montana,
formerly a senator, altho Wheeler
had been liquidated on charges of
anti-Semitism. Wheeler tied up
the committee so cleverly that
Lowenthal didn't have to answer
a single question of Importance.
He never did name the groups'
which sent him to Germany or?
explain his relations with a char-
acter named Wahl whose activi-

ties still baffle not only that com^
ulilltiti BUi other such

In his testimony that day in,

m», f lafflcfurter hlinltf inde
the remarkable admission that
"except in one instance involv-

ing a charge against a nominee
the entire history of this com-
mittee and of the Supreme court
does not disclose that a nominee
to the Supreme court has ap-
peared and testified." And his

mouthpiece all thru the hearings
was Dean Acheson, who re-

mained his close confidant thru-;

out Acheson's career in - the
State department * \ : v-

The published record contains
the written statement of the late

Gen. Hugh Johnson that Frank-
furter was "the most influential

Individual in the United States,"
heading "the nucleus of a vast

,

collectivism in which business or
any private enterprise are just

elements to be absorbed."
Another observation which

went into this record' was that
of George N. Peek, former ad-
ministrator of the unconstitu-
tional AAA. who wrote: "in the
le?al division plans, were formed
which turned the AAA from a
device to aid the farmers Into!
a : device to Introduce the coV

j

lectivist system of agriculture." 1

"This," Peek wrote, "was due !

to Jerome Frank, who had come

;

to Washington, so he told me,
j

at the request of Felix Frank-
furter."
* There is so much information
proving that Frankfurter is a
crafty political manipulator of a
personal machine, including even
Henry L. Stimson, whom he se-

lected for secretary of war. that

the appropriate Investigating
committees are wasting time on
petty suspects and apostates.
Frankfurter's office is not a
five minutes' walk away.

ICapyrirht. 1»58, kinr
-•^™^FTTTurea Syndicate
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WfSTBfl00&EGLERSAYS:
Contention Destroys

Efficiency of Police
THE NEW YOEK Police De-
partment is just as good or
Just about as good as the FBI
is in the jurisdiction original-

ly assigned to it by Congress
and recently expanded by an
ambulance-chaser's "interpre-

tation" of the Carpet-Baggers*
civil rights law which was
adopted in hot blood and mal-
ice against the prostrate

South after the Civil War. The
New York police have suffered
from the mis-conduct of some
bad actors but so, also, to my
certain knowledge, has the
FBI.
But when a crooked police-

man is turned up there is a
great scandal in the papers

^whereas I have never seen a
-public announcement from the
office of J. Edgar Hoover of

the dismissal of any agent of

'this bureau for any offense.

The FBI just quietly gets rid

of them as a religious organi-

zation disposes of unfaithful

members of the cloth and the

reputation of the corps re?

mains free of the slightest

stain.

THEBE IS A hostile feeling

between the department and
the bureau, which is bad busi-

ness and should be healed by
dignified, honest dealings be-

tween Commissioner George
Monaghan and Hoover. It is

unnecessarily harsh, between
Chief Inspector Conrad Roth-
engast, a great policeman
who has specialized in detec

tive work for many years, and
Hoover's right hand man, Lou
Nichols.
Neither of these excellent

men goes so far as to cast

aspersions on the honesty or
competence of the other and
the fuss seems to me to be a
matter of temperament and
corps loyalty. Rothengast is

fiercely loyal to the New York
Police Department and its

good name and some of the

best of his detectives are just

as loyal to him.

FBI ALSO has a finei|

orps spirit but is by tradi- I

ion very secretive in dealings
f

ith local police forces and *

holds itself . generally above*
the cops. This distrust was in-

herent but it was heightened
with the local cops in St. Paul
and Chicago, to name two
cities where gangsters be-

came dominant in local poli-

tics back in prohibition days.
It should be corrected now

'as between the FBI and the
New York police. The FBI
has been picking on the cops
and belittling them and the
result is that they do not co-

operate and try to trick one
another. The people have no
money to spare to pay for un-
necessary inefficiency in the 3

forces whom they look to for/
iprotection.

The FBI has sneered at the
standards and methods byv
.which the New York Police*
(Department runs up its sta*

tistics on complaints, arrests,

convictions and other depart-
mental details. The FBI in-

sists on a system formulated
by the National Association of
Chiefs of Police, which in-

cludes not only municipal and
state police executives but
chiefs of private plant secur-
ity forces.

IT HAS NO MORE official

authority than the Society of

Newspaper Editors has in

daily journalism. The City of

New York has a right to

choose its own system and it

has no obligation to conform

to the FBI's preferences.
Moreover, whereas the New
York cops do have to lay It
on the line for the public,,
the FBI doesn't. 'They also
have to deal with spur-of-the-
moment crimes that FBI men :

can ignore.

This irritation was kicked
up by pestiferous political
"pressure groups" which are
always alert "to aggravate la-
tent ill-will between undefined
elements called "minorities"
and other citizens.

UNDER THE OLD civil rights
law the federal government
has power to horn into all
manner ot .strictly local *&?i
fairs and under this power the
Department of Justice and the
jFBI have been harassing and*
worrying decent New . York
policemen by hauling them be-
fore federal grand juries in
*ases which have been absurd
exaggerations. In some cases,
the FBI has persevered even
after the state grand juries
have indicted the offenders
and upheld the cops and trial
juries have convicted the
prisoners as charged.

The FBI has plenty to do
without messing in the crap-
shooting cases in big cities
and sniffing the kettles in the
kitchens of lunatic asylums. If
it has men to spare for such
mischief, it is over-staffed and
its appropriation should be re-,
Huced. J;

. There is no sensible reason
;

tfor this bickering and it ought
to be stopped pro bono publico. *n
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you have taken In the Bureau, aot only in the eitttutioa InvorvW^^^fc 'PA
Investigation oi alleeud ^Ut,H— ^# «L ^^JrT~Jf^'lv^ **?* ^#^..^H ',

out for four lAt*Msf a»a« *u- —-„ j_ ^ ...... •-?? ^,*1****
:
^/^r^^:***

.':'>,J^

ft:
s

.

:

.'1J

Obviously, it would be l^K>eoi£u to wfcWgler strain**becau.e k* ^rently is »ot particularly to,,^^K?k!^ ke U- been informed of the Bureau'. yo.m«W 4e»£ ftf >^eoMteue. to give an entirely erroaeou. impression. AiT y^okftiw^ <
FBI i. not » policymaking orguni.uao.Tir is our dot? JTt^r'^%

In line with your coovureailon with 'illii^'fT"«m^uBffl^'^
J'5^^§

» copy of the .tory pertaining to the Governor.. c^nforencTw£uh ^*/ 5 " g•PP..red in the New York Herald Tribune oiZ^T^^^^^m 9

published on August 26. 1953. m addition, you may ^SS2w$§^' ' -
recent Interview o£ the Attorney Ceaerllwhlch^B^t^^S^BW^
the interview and »mU hv- *a ji • «„Z*^-..ii_ .-_ ..•^^Tr2B-f : ?W^fl^iSy^

.the poeJWqiift^l

itate;to
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TO

ROM

IDBJBCT:

While talking t<

[inquired whether Pegler* s articles wei«£hlljfti^^
i
obviously when a man writes five coliunn^^;^
the approach that Pegler has,

IV
/*

m
itated that

because Pegler is" friendly to the BuMau>-~V1^t\'
k
hie

(

..>aW Pegler^he^
other evening and Pegler commented very favorably ^bout .tte\^rectoi^0£
and the Bureau. Pegler does have an Intense hatggj^j^r Govern^
Dewey and anyone connected with him and it was* I fueling that^V:: '

'

Pegler was trying to lambast the A^^mey Genera^TWa Dewey, using? ^;.'

the FBI for this purpose. I toldB pthat certainly his first two ;^'&
articles did not indicate this as They were outright attacks on the 0:^4*

Bureau. . ;-;/ *-V^7:: •; \\. %\ r
.V.::

,: ~.-'

mm

told hi
to him.
make; t

- curloi

then told about my conversation with Pegler. I
ieve tha^ir Pegler called me I would be afraid to talk
said that would be the biggest mistake we could possibly
way to handle Pegler is to completely ignore him and.

ignore the articles and, if he comes in, be very courteous, friendly
and in no time at all Pegler will become very remorseful and he will
seek to undo what he has done, ^whej^^^^T we right him on it that
will only aggravate the situation. I J stated that Pegler was a very

pus and peculiar individual antwSoto be handled right. I told
that I Just dicb^t think that I had the stomach for that. ,.-;?

« , j .

+ t*

*-, -L

': --„-*'' '*,. :'.»- *

/* •„ '

.
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;
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?*r3? &/ Septenfeer 22, 1959

MEMORANDUM FOtt IOL TOLSOW
.£r 6.r>~v.

MK. NICHOLS

mm

-'s^*-*

On Saturday, September 19# lormey Ambassador '

Joseph P'T' Kennedy called me front his home at Bysianis Jtort,

Massachusetts, mud stated be ted been to see WcstbroogJPeglcr wbo
was in the New Fingland Baptist Hospital and talked witb Pegler con*
earning the columns which Pegler bad recently written attacking and
criticising the FBI in ciril rights cases. Ambassador Kennedy stated

he believed he had completely straightened Pegler oat as to the facts

in this matter and that Pegler would, no doubt, in fhe near future

contact Mr. Nichols of the Bureau as Pegler seemed to be desirous of

dropping the matter «nd maVing his peace with the FBL Ambassador
Kennedy stated he thought it might be well for Mr. Nichols to see Pegler
should he endeavor to contact Urn. I thanked Mr. Kennedy for his

interest in this matter*

rr >-
Tery truly jour*,

;^j- „•

J

'*a-i:"jejsat^
John Edgar Hoover

Director

Tolsoo -

Ladd-
•— JEH:mpdNicfcol

Bel

C»rM
Glavin

Harbo

Rosen —
Tracy

Geany
Mohr
Vtoterro«d—
Tele. Room —
Holloman

Si too

Miss Gaudy-

3

r?st.
3?

RECORDED • 25 -\^-s^^ -J tK̂0

INDEXED -25. sepI 23 1953
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*Qffic§. JS/Letnorahdutn • united stai £ government

to i Mr. Ladd

from * Mr L l

• Roseijj*—

&.
DATE: AugUSt 31,

^j subject: CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS QlH$ ^
v/

SYNOPSIS
o

Westbrook Pegler,

/

;^tA--- .&'

^_^ ^ In a syndicated article dated Augua
20, 1953* made ~mentI6n"bT~"certain investigations conducted by
this Bureau in which it was indicated that in his opinion they
were matters not within our Jurisdiction.

Pegler stated that the Bureau interferred in local
matters in Chicago and Miami but ignored violence in Elizabeth,
Louisiana. Contended Bureau had same Jurisdiction in Louisiana

"^ 3r*bor difficulties as it had in the shooting of the Reuther
:• [brothers in Detroit. Stated Bureau had more reason to invest!-
Atrg^te Louisiana labor troubles than it did either the Reuther
If'sIJooting or the Miami cases.

i::r

CSxf

Pegler 1 s references to interference in local matters
in Miami, Florida, refers to investigations conducted with
^respect to the Florida bombings.,^investigation of these incidents
bordered by the Attorney Generally memorandum dated December 28,
1951* at which time Bureau instructed that efforts were to be
made to determine individuals responsible and that question of
Jurisdiction would be resolved thereafter. ^^ '/***.$ \71>*y */Cv.v ,v

cc: Mr. Nichols ^CORDFg)
Attachment
RGH:rem:sal *-Rfc?atlT ^ ,Vig^^BL-.iMft

ncT7 ia* ^^-.:.

*fc£fc£5>; *e> 3>ftTc SfT, r"9£-

SEP 24: ,1853
1
*&-'<sjS
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Memorandum to Mr. Ladd

Investigation entitled "Unknown Subjects; Dynamiting
Railroad Bridge, Santa Pe Railroad Branch Line, Six Miles

North Elizabeth, Louisiana, December 21, 1952, Federal Train
Wreck Statute," conducted by New Orleans Division. This
matter connected with labor incidents mentioned by Pegler
as occurring in Elizabeth, Louisiana. The above-mentioned
bridge was destroyed on December 21, 1952, resulting in partial
destruction of the bridge with damages amounting to approximately
$1,500. Department advised/and a full investigation requested
by its memorandum dated January 13. 1953. which was completed by
New Orleans report dated April 22, 1953. Investigation failed

I

to develop perpetrators of dynamiting. Pacts developed indicate
possible tie-in with activities of union pickets in that area.

Pegler states Bureau had no jurisdiction in investi-

gation conducted of the shooting of Walter and Victor Reuther.

|] No active investigation as such conducted with respect to

I) these incidents. Cooperation extended local authorities in that

"all information coming to Bureau 1 s attention referred to proper
individuals and facilities of FBI Laboratory extended to local
authorities. By memorandum dated December 21, 19i|.9, the Depart-

i ment did request the Bureau to conduct a full and complete
investigation into the attempted bombings of CIO - UAW Head-
quarters in Detroit, Michigan, on the night of December 20, 1914-9.

Extensive investigation conducted with respect to this request.

However, no inquiry made regarding shooting.

RECOMMENDATION

Attached there are four JBHt memoranda setting forth
in detail the facts regarding the above-mentioned cases.

^
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MEMORANDUM ;'•
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:

:X^$?r

RE: FLORIDA BOHBIHQ CASES",.^

During the Pali and Winter of 1951 « number of
incidents were brought to the attention of the Bureau regarding

certain bombings and attempted bombing 8 which had occurred la
and around Miami, Florida, These matter* are currently being ,

handled as four distinct cases namely; ft) •Unknown Subjects;

Dynamite Incident, St. Peter and Paul Caffcholie Church, Miami, .-;

Florida • Civil Rights;" (2) •Unknown Subjects; Bombing of

Jewish Temples, Schools and Centers, Miami, Florida - Civil
Rights;* <30 "Unknown Subjects; Bombing of Carver Village/
Edison Center, Miami, Florida, September 22, and November 30,

1951 - Civil Rights;" and (4) "Unknown Subjects; Harry T.

Koore, et al; Victims - Civil Rights."

t^ On December 22, and November 30, 1951. apartment
=?3buildingB, part of a housing project, known as Carver Village,
^Vlwere dynamited. The project was occupied by white tenants only

F^until the Summer of 1951 # at which time the owners opened part

^»of the project for Negro occupancy. All information coming
i'^to the Bureau* s attention was Immediately furnished the De-
"^partment and although no active investigation was conducted ~

£:
i2at the time all current developments were immediatel^ftfiPnished

tn to the Department* -'.:
:-i ::" \ ..' .•-•.•.•'.•.•/" ..*••

'

— § <.'•
(iJT

'

-• '•.•.':'::: r
.

''•'''
.. .". "*\ 3

sis Between October 1, and December 9, 1951, tftere;were

^a series of incidents which occurred in Miami, Florida, .lnV.2"
-

..-

revolving various Jewish properties in that area* In fiae ~ : n? ,

r^instance an official of the TJsfcejittL ,. Israel, NorthsKle Center

^^received a telephone call that the center was to be bombed.c%n

the early morning of October 1, 1951, a «lgn «»« fouq^at thfc

center stating In German •Attention* Explosion BelajFed.iDoifli. •

with the damn Jews and the dirty Negroes. Hell Hitier* aar

the KKK** en £
Totsou—
L.dd
Nichols-
Belmoat-
CteM_
GUvtn

—

H.rbo—
Rosen—
Tracy—
Gcany

-

>UJ

Subsequent to the above there were three incident^
where one or two sticks of unexploded dynamite were Jpiufr oajs

Jewish properties And on"December 2
# 1951, ** exPlo^n^.^

occurred at the Miami Hebrew School and CongregatioiiXBuildi^.

CO

Uohr

Ttatcrrovd

.

Tele. Room
Hollomao —
Si zoo

MissGiody- "p

CO: Kir. Nichols

G. Held: lat ur m/'AjW-

CO
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Tolsoe-
Ltdd
Nichols-
Belmont

.

Cleg*—
Gl.Tia

H.rbo

Rosen
Tracy

Getrty
Uohr
Vtnterrowd

—

Tele. Room —
llollofnao

St zoo

Miss Gandy-

In this Instance also the Department was currently

advised of all developments.

By memorandum dated December 7. 1951 # bne Department

requested preliminary investigations with respect to both of

the above incidents. The results of both investigations were

made available to the Department on December 27 # 1951* v ."_.;-,

On December 23, 1951# »t approximately Is 00 a*m* ^
a telephone call was received in the home of the Chief of

Police in Coral Gables, Florida # at which time the caller ^ / / :

stated in effect that no prejudice was to be shown and that, :i .

this time a Catholic church was to be bombed, the caller

also stated, «You people have nothing to worry about" which _.
?

was interpreted as meaning that the dynamite would not be

placed in Coral Gables. Thereafter, in the early morning

hours of the same date a stick of unexploded dynamite was

found in the doorway of the St. Peter and Paul Catholic

Church in Miami, Florida.

On December 25, 1951, at approximately 10:20 p.mV.

an explosion occurred at the home of Harry T. Moore near

Hims. Brevard County, Florida. As a result of the explosion

Moore was killed and his wife died on January 3, 1952* Moore

had been, until shortly before this incident, the State
Secretary for the national Association for the Advancement

of Colored People in the State of Florida.

Upon receipt of the above information a preliminary
investigation was immediately instituted by the Miami Division

to determine whether any violation existed over which the

Federal Bureau of Investigation had Jurisdiction*

By memorandum dated December 28, 1951, then Attorney

General McGrath requested that a full Investigation be
completed with respect to this and all previously related
dynamite incidents occurring in Florida in an effort to
determine the individuals responsible* It waB further indicated

that the question of Jurisdiction would be determined thereafter*

An ^xJfcShsi.v^e and widespread investigation has been
carried on fcn the Florida bombing incidents and during October ;

of 1952 , a special Federal Grand Jury was JaapaiMloa to hear
: all evidence developed* This Grand Jury was Spangled for a
period of eighteen months and is currently in recess for the

- summer months. Two special assistants to the Attorney General

- 2 -
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are personally handling the matter before the Grand Jury
and have, to date, presented all information with respeet
to the Harry T. Moore ease and the Carver Village incident.
A number of indletments have been returned by the Orand Jury
with respeot to the information developed to date against
Individual* who testified before the Orand Jury eharging them
with either perjury or * violation of Section 1001, Title 18.

Subsequent to the reconvening of the Orand jury
it is contemplated that the balance of the evidence will bo
presented. Ho date has been set for the reconvening of the
Orand Jury. •

*'&

£*;-?
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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ATTEMPTED BQHBING OF UAW-CIO HEADQUARTERS
DETROIT, MICHIOAN; DECEMBER 20, 1949
CIVIL RIQHTS

-5K-.-.V
i-*-^r*>

**&.*

This natter is comprised of thret distinct phaass,
two of which there was no outright investigation conducted of -:

r ^

and the third which was investigated pursuant to instruction* *-
received from the Attorney General on December $X t 1949

'**.c.--

;^gb£

The first phase involves the shooting of Valter rV
Reuther. then President of the UAW-CIO, by an unknown assailant f^

on the evening of April 20, 194©V- Reuther, who had just returned
from a union meeting at the Book-Cadillac Hotel in downtown ~

Detroit, was in the kitchen of his residence when he was shot by
a blast of 00 buckshot firsd through the rear kitchen window.

The second phase involves the shooting of Victor
1

George
Reuther, Educational Director, UAW-CIO, and the brother of Walter

~= -5P. Reuther, who was injured by a shotgun blast of 00 buckshot v
»—"while in the living room of his home on the evening of May 24,

Although considerable pressure was brought to bear by
«*/*£?& r err. tJiiumerous prominent individuals and organisations including the
Y^vS ^ ^ i-pepartment of Justice, no active investigation as such was con-

r £2 ^iucted by this Bureau; however, we did cooperate fully with all

133^ -interested law enforcement agencies such as the Detroit Police
r< c^» lj)epartment and the Michigan State Police in that all information
Sf fcn doming to our attention was immsdiately furnished to them. Thr

- *** ^facilities of the P.B.I. Laboratory were also offered in the '

movent such assistance was needed.

X
*fl

. Humorous contacts and communications were exchanged
between the Bureau and the Department. It was the contention at

that time that there was no Federal violation involved with re-
spect to either of the above-mentioned incidents and that they
as such were matters more properly handled by the local author!-:

;;
ties. _ :

..

:

oVV
,- .

• .-,; ^: r'\-^3^^
The third phase was brought about by the attempted fs^

udTTZbombing on the night of December 20, 1949. of the International ?

***»•—Headquarters f the UAW-CIO in Detroit, Michigan. Thirty nine

» cc: Mr. Nichols
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sticks of dynamite in a corrugated soap box vers found against
the outside basement stairway of the building. An anonymous tip
caused a search for the explosives and when found two of the fuses
had burned out, one was snuffed out within an eighth of an inch

^•
;

*» and the other within one inch of the explosives.

By memorandum dated December 21, 1949. the Attorney
General requested that this Bureau conduct a full and thorough
investigation of this matter inasmuch as it was possible that ;

a violation existed over which this Bureau had jurisdiction la \ '-

five possible instances. •••

.

&*&i .-,-••.

The first indicated that a possible violation of
Section 832, Title 18, United States Code, by penalising tho
transportation within the limits of the jurisdiction of the
United States of any dynamite in a car operating in the trans-
portation of passengers by a common carrier, had existed. It
was contended that if the dynamite was brought into Detroit as
an example on an interstate bus, a violation would seem to have

W$M been committed.

The second and third possibilities were based on

Hi Section 241 of Title 18, United States Code. It was indicated
!S5§ that this section protects citizens in the exercise of their

W&& right to assemble for the purpose of speaking and acting on

*W*M subjects relating to the National Government, its laws and its
operations. It is pointed out that the UAW was the meeting
place where the members of the union were constantly discussing
their rights and remedies under Federal Laws and as a result a
possible violation would exist.

It was also pointed out that this section protects
rights secured by laws of the United States such as the National
Labor Relations Act. It was indicated that here again the plant-

ing of the dynamite might well have been a part of a conspiracy

to intimidate union members.

It was further pointed out by the Department that a
possible violation of Section 1073, Title 18, existed which
makes it an offense for a person to travel in interstate com-
merce with intent to avoid prosecution for various offenses

t

such as assault with a dangerous weapon.

In the final instance it was indicated that the at-
tempted murders of Walter and Victor Reuther could well had
been perpetrated , by Communist party members because of the

- 2 -
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factional strife existing within the union and that the attempted
bombing could be viewed in the same light. .

•
-

As a result of the above instructions, an extensive, r

widespread investigation was conducted by this Bureau, however, '

no definite information was developed as to identity of those
responsible.

By memorandum dated May 14, 1952, the Department advised
that subsequent to a review of all material developed to date, it

was recommending that no further investigation be conducted with
respect to the attempted bombing unless new information was de-
veloped reflecting a Federal violation. .

Since that date the Bureau has continued to cooperate,
;

as it did in the first instance, with local authorities in that

all information coming to our attention with respect to the

shooting of the Reuther brothers has been furnished to the ap-
propiate local authorities and all information coming to our
attention with respect to the attempted bombing receives im-

mediate attention.

SSM
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August 31, 1953

Memoranda*

Re:

'**•
>Xf."-*>"^>r.V' '*'-

^; : By teletype dated July 1. 1952. the Chicane W^» ^,.
-advised that the 'Chicago Tribune- on July 1. *952. • .0«^j*^f^!

an article which reflected that the riotla. age 30. a «rlf£^*".$&
pie with a spinal allnent and a Vorld War XI navy veteran,'^jtffa
alleged that the subjects on -June 30 # 1952. had beaten *lm ::^tt
severely after giving hln a ticket for parking on the iironf^^<e

' side of the street. ^'-.<"V"v c '^V^^
. .. .„ .%-^:'K :-"

Investigation wis' iraediately ''Ustitnm;/,Wt^S3^f^'
f-^^^ai should bo noted that at this tine the policy concerning tko:$f
r£» *?2 X^ investigation of elTil rights allegations was covered by ^ v

rr- sss the memorandum from the then Attorney General McSrath of ^^"f^-i-.
*~1 5=3 Deoenber 21# 1951. in which the Bureau was ordered t«Mk|, ss^^rS&$

JJ
;

"«jr_ 23 i"fSi andeompiete investigation In all allegations of!;^vli3£w^.>

c*r-- f^* violations of Federal law except antitrust and Jury panel
~~

tzr'-c \i£ Investigations without clearance from the Department.

"~
£-§ A report dated July 24, 1952. (received July 30 ,

r -Vi^

-

, ,
~~ 1952) at Chicago was forwarded to the Department —

VT fe ^ Auguetl --
- -

'
— "' ^&IX

!^z=: WMA:ush

*•'• T * 7 " *.t. .' - * • -
w "

W. M. Alexander

tfittCwh-
^-l^-^L ^$ y
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The subjects vers suspended by the Chicago Poliee
Department on July 5, 1952, end ehargee vere preferred
against thee vlth the Chieago Civil Serrlee Commission.
A hearing vat held on August 27* 1952* before the Civil

..

Serrlee Commission who took the matter under advisement.

u

On October 1, 1952, the Civil Serrlee Commission of Chicago
ordered the dleeharge of the officers. The above Infor-
mation vas forwarded to the Department on October 16, 1952*
by a report dated October 8, 1952,
the Bureau on petober 10 # 1952.

vhlch vm recelred at^r^pf

^$i0~s

•V>^ ^
"'

'i'i'-!

By memorandum dated October 31, 1952, the Depart—
ment advised that it vas contacting the United States .,

Attorney in Chicago for hie opinion relative to prosecu-
tion. .;,/.. ;.

.-•
. v <v.,-,

:

-.
(

'*
-'kii-yi'-i '-.r--A'-'.'--^^7^

I Ben October 29, 1952, fllefrn
cult InCircuT^vourTTcoolc County, Illinois, asking for
reinstatement claiming that the Civil Serviee^ommleslo^
In Chicago had errored In dismissing him.
filed a similar suit on Hovember 5# 1952. "ThTs Informal
vas forwarded to the Department on Hovember 2k, 1952 , by
the Chicago report dated Hotember 13, 1952 , vhlch vas re-
ceired at the Bureau on Hovember 18, 1?52.

By memorandum dated Hovember 21, 1952, the Depart- -

ment advised that the United States Attorney in Chicago -:

had suggested that the case be presented to a Federal Grand
Jury and that the Department concurred in his suggestion.

On December 1, 1952, the Chieago Office vas lnstruoteeY
to follow this matter closely end advise vhat action warn ,

taken by the grand Jury. On January 13, 1953* this case
vas presented to a Federal Grand Jury and the subjects vere ,

indicted on one count alleging violation of Section 2*2,
Title 18, United States Code. This information vas for* >;••£&'

warded to the Department on February 9* 1953* ©7 •> report
dated January 28, 1953, (received at the Bureau February 2, , :>

1953*) On march 6 9 1953, Chieago vas instructed to advise
of the current prosecutive action. By airtel dated March 10,
1953* Chicago advised that a hearing on a motion to dismiss.^

- 2 -
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the indictments was set for March 17, 1953. This information

was forwarded to the Department by memorandum dated March 17,

1953. By airtel dated March 23, W3, {received March 2»ff

1953) the Chicago Office advised that the hearing on this .;?>
motion was continued until April 17, 1953* This information

was forwarded to the Department on March 31, f953». :•-/,.>.

In the March-April issue of the Illinois Police -x

Association Official Journal was en article written by ' >

subject Porterfield carrying his version of the incident*

The "Chicago Daily Mews" on March 20, 1953 , carried an
article which referred to the trial of the subjects as

"part of a move...in a number of cities •••to discredit local

law enforcement agencies."

On April 17, 1953, the hearing to mil the in-

dictment was held and the motion to dismiss the indictment

was denied and the trial vas set for June 16, 1953* This

information, received April 20, 1953, «" forwarded to the

Department on April 23, 1953*

On June 16, 1953, Judge Knock, a newly appointed

Federal Judge, continued the case until September 18, 1953,

at which time a trial date vill be set. This information

was forwarded to the Department on June 2*, 1953*

On June 25, 1953, Judge Harry M. Fisher, Cook

County, Circuit Court, set aside the order of the Chicago

Civil Service Commission dismissing the subjects. This

had the effect of restoring the Job of the two subjects.

This information was forwarded to the Department on July 6,

1953. The Civil Service Commission on July 16, 1953i an-

nounced that it was appealing the decision of Judge Fisher.

This information which was received at the Bureau on
July 20, 1953, was forwarded to the Department on July 23,

.1953. .:•,•. ' :

'Z-.
:

--

On July 7, 1952, Police Commissioner Timothy J. •'_
.

.

O'Coroor was orally advised by Special Agent John F, Glenville

of the allegations and that investigation was being conducted

by this Bureau, This was confirmed by letter to Mr. O'Connor

dated July lV, 1952» • /,

- 3 -
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August 31, 1953

HEMORARDOM

HE: OTKROWR SUBJECTS; OTAHITIRG RAIL- f r :

ROAD BRIDGE, SAHTA FE RAILROAD
BBAHCE LIRE, SIX MILES RORTH ,v

ELIZABETH, LOUISIAEA, DECEMBERja,
1952. FEDERAL TRAIH WRECK STATUTE ;

By teletype of December 22/ 1952, Row Orleans Office

advised that on the night of December 21, 195J. J ;J
xt^?°* ««

sssa railroad bridge located six miles north of Elizabeth, Louisiana.H Sn a branch line operated by the Santa Pe *»^"f *;*"?»
oxl.M Oakdale, Louisiana, and Sil.bee. Texas, was ^^^^ i^twelve^^ watelv six stick* of dynamite had been used, and a ten to twelve

Scot aecUon of the bri£e was destroyed. ,^-t^ "£/""*
the Calcasieu Southern Paper Company at Elisabeth. -*«£"l™;

ra
This comoany was at that time involved in a strike with ^union

affiliated with American Federation of Labor. The union was

-.Ming a contract with the plant. The Rew Orleans Office

aSised that there had been previous acts of violence in the

*rca including the burning of barns, houses, and automobiles.

r;'J A teletyoe of December 22, 1952, by the Bureau, instructed

;ibi Hew Orleans Office to conduct an inquiry ^"tS^S^diffi.
Sources to determine: all information to indicate the labor dlfri-

r . B^ties responsible for the incident; ^^•"J** "?}*™"M -;fSicate intent or lack of intent to wreck a train, "f^ ™-
5§^<tWn a8 to investigation being conducted by state and local

ff ki:^ttl{horities.

| £§ £3 By teletype on December 23, 1952. Row Orleans Office

I aSvised that the Calcasieu Southern Paper Company became •*««•-
W* Spd en September 12, 1952, as a result of •Jforts of two unions

American Federation of Labor to organise the pl*»J:
**••

unloSs were Local 555, International Brogerhood of ^'"g^ft
American Federation of Labor, and Local 590 or 646, International

Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphate, and Mill w«^ers, American Peder..

tion of Labor. The plant was completely closed until Rovember 22.

1952. when an injunction was issued by ^V^^iitelot^Oourt^
. limiting picketing and enjoining strikers against intimidation and

ilolence. After Rovember 22, 1952, the plant operated in a
.

KSriJ-itea capacity and approximately 1*00 individuals worked, 500

SiSB
6S

d
»USni2 oTstrSke. During tbe strike therefore several

?,
e,?-Instancea of cars and barns being dynamited. The Snerirr or

"'^exSdrLrLouisiana, arrested six persons in connection with

-~3he dynamiting of an automobile near Elizabeth, ^l***™' *°d

Sr^Ster he arrested two strikers in connection with the
**}i$L s*

^T'lynaniiting of barns near Elizabeth. Subsequently two of these

kt= / /: <Ai/<;-/~ fiflf
x

ui.. G.ad,cc; _ 2 Mr. Nichols \J) c *" *~ »-' ><- f °
\ft

f

CLMcG: mk vJ<- ^*r
> OS'-"*
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individuals vera rearrested and ehi
of burning a barn near the plant*
Louisiana, advised that he had sevetax charges riieerin nis o]
concerning allegations of violence on the part of the strikers* :

:

: ^J\ofCp
Railroad branch line involved served only the paper company,
and one freight train operates either to or from the plant oa
alternate days. During the strike, railroad union employees >;X
refused to cross the picket line into the plant and left freight,
cars at the entrance of the plant where railroad supervisory -

employees moved the cars into the plant and out of the plant*
It was reported th*t* early in Deceitfcer* several strikers had
told railroad employees to cease bringing cars into the plant
as such traffic was interfering with the strike effort*

The Louisiana Strte Police had ordered a full investi-
gation and the Sheriff of Allen Parish* Louisiana, and two of
his deputies were investigating the dynamiting of the railroad -

:

bridge in connection with their general investigation of the
strike activities*

The foregoing information was furnished to the Criminal
Division by letter dated December 23* 1952, and Criminal Division
was requested to advise whether or not investigation was desired
with respect to a violation of the Federal Train Wreck Statute*

By memorandum dated January 13* 1953* received in the
Internal Security Section on January 16, 1953* the Criminal Division
pointed out that it was assumed that the paper company shipped its
products to points outside of the State of Louisiana and that inter*
state transportation was initiated over the branch line whose bridge
was destroyed. The Criminal Division pointed out that material at
different times was undoubtedly* brought into the plant over this
branch line from outside the state* This assumption being true*
the dynamiting of the bridge would constitute a violation of
Title 18* Section 1992* The memorandum requested that am investi-
gation be conducted* ; : ;^

This information was furnished to the Hew Orleans Office";
by alrtel on January 16* 1953*

Report dated January 13* 1953* setting forth the original
information received by the lew Orleans Office was received in the
Internal Security Section on January 15* 1953* and forwarded to
the Criminal Division on January 28. 1953»

Report dated February 16* 1953* was submitted by the
New Orleans Office which reflected that more than twenty-five
incidents of violence had occurred in the area since November 21*
1952. Ko specific information developed concerning the dynamiting

-s>-
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Office Memorandum

TO

noM

SUBJECT: ^

Mr. Tolson

f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Sept. 11, 195*^ Kg^SDATE:

L. B. Nichols
o

.
' U !"-?

/
/

mt

*f--i

George Sokolsky told me last night he is becoming

increasingly concerned about Pegler f s columns against the Bureau

and its work in the Civil Rights field. He feels that Pegler has

been a very good man in the anti -Communist fight and has been

I effective; that he certainly is hurting himself with these columns and

'he cannot quite reconcile what his game is/ Sokolsky stated he ob-

-*~ *iftusly could not talk to Pegler as he has already written on the

rVJ SEBject and is going to write some more. He did talk to Dick Berlin.

I J Pejlin was very much agitated over Pegler «s activities, but there was

little Berlin could do.

/• -' .-o
r :

"'* Sokolsky stated that somebody should try to set Pegler
' Straight, although this is a problem because once Pegler starts out

P t cm ^something, it becomes an obsession with him. George was

5^2 t Iwohdering if it would not be a good idea for us to talk to Pegler. I

I [tola George this would be impossible; that in fact I had talked to Pegler

M^ajly in the summer; that when he left here, he seemed to be

i C1-. thoroughly understanding, but apparently something came over him; that'

* I lfiad just about concluded that the worst thing in the world to do would

>^ Bfipto talk to Pegler about anything and quite frankly if Pegler were to

V* come in here now I would decline to talk to him. George stated he,

I of course, could understand this and thinks there is a lot of logic to it

/ but he thought this might merely add fuel to the flames. I told George

/ I doubled fltddlng apy^more

i

—

3
»

-

^

W+
Gee-^ge i^sVoing to do ^ojiie more columns on the Civil

(Rights issue himself. I told him if lie were to examine the record he

{would probably find that the Director had been a more effective exponent <f/C*

of the states rights concept than individuals such as Governor Shivers.

yfi reminded George of the. Director's stand against a national police in

the early thirties; his stand against the Senate resolution calling for an

investigtion of the Reuther case until we were specifically ordered to do

it by the Attorney General, and the Director's insistence on building up

local law enforcement. George stated these were all good points and he

would try to develop them further.

cc: Mr. Ladd
fmnrWyj£^/-r_£Q§

^vM
«

Jones J**vX^
V .
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Office Memorandum

TO i

FROM t

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

NITED STATES "GOV^RNMENT
Tolsoo-

DATE: Oct. 22, 1951 qE%£

ifa

advised that I

advised that on tne mgnt ol UUIUWTTTT IVSii he attended a dinner fteld t>y

/ JHonor Legion of the New York City Police Department. - Westbrooft-'Pegler,

\f^ New York Journal American newspaper columnist, was the principal speaKer.

V-'

I

stated that Pegler, in his speech, praised the

FBI, its work and organization. Pegler characterized the FBI as the outstanding

intelligence agency in the country. He told the gathering that the FBI has performed

outstanding work and is in possession of the best and most valuable information.

Pegler told the police that they should take the necessary steps to effect better

cooperation with the FBI and that the help of the FBI would greatly assist the

police in their work.

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr. Rosen

LBNiarm
/ yV^

mMZ.JLX\
WJL^J*^ *v**J2* -

Ail !»ra*"flrnM pnwT'wn M /

«#%
.•&

<& Jt/sy- ^3
# s£> w;r.av.,

>y

-j

'

r>.S OCT 28135
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Office JS/kmb,andum •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT/

Jem—
DATE: Oct. 17, 195!

o
/

WESTBROOK PEGLER

While talking to Howard Rushmore recently, he told me
he had tackled Westbrook Pegler on his columns. Pegler stated he

was not after the FBI and was not even being critical of the FBI; that

he was after the Attorney Geraral and Dewey and that if Rushmore had

the opportunity he should make it clear to the Bureau that Pegler was

not being critical of us. Rushmore asked Pegler how anyone could

read his column and not come to that conclusion. Pegler insisted they

should not come to this conclusion because in each column he said he

was for the FBI and was critical because the FBI was handling Civil

Rights investigations. Rushmore told Pegler that no one other than he,

|| Pegler, would ever know he was not being critical of the Bureau.

(
/

ii

cc: Mr. Jones

LBN:MP

/ /X
»<2_ 6^ id JiA^m^)

A. V

r cr;T 27 1M»

S$b

jr

«f!CTHVr.:.i



Office Memorandum • MiUNITED bMTES GOVERNMENT

(*..

TO

raoM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: October 22, 1953

O
WESTBROOK PEGLER

Tolsot

LmddJ
Ntcfaol

Beloot

CleM -

Glmnr.

tUrbo
Rosco
Trmcy

Ge*rrj

Mf-
•inter

Trfe.

HoUo<
Sixoo

M
Pe

%.M

3

3EJ

Sip

ay.

told me that Saturday night Pegler called him.

ler told him that his friend, the InspectorH^tl^inks this is]

sent him four tickets to the ColinnbT^ootball game last isaturc

egler gave the four tickets away as he was not going to go. At the last

minute, he decided to go and called his friend, the Inspector, who sent him
six tickets and a squad car; whereuponjj Jtook Pegler to task for kicking

his real friends in the FBI "in the teeth who had really helped him in the past

for a few football tickets given him by the New York Police Department.
Bstated that he tore into Pegler and told him that he had been giving

aTc^tnd comfort to the Communists by his attacks on the Bureau; that he,

never thought he would live to see the day when Pegler could be
[definitely stated he got are->ught with a few football tickets,

action from Pegler.

At that tim^^old
made Monday night, fl Vagree
he is glad to hear thawi^aid make a

f our report of a speech Pegler had
at Pegler is wholly unpredictable, but

speech.

^ V
LBN:arm

*&' j

.>A u.ALL INK!

' vrfi

V,
A

^1

1S53J

RECORDED - 69
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O^Wtf NLemc ^' WW • UNITED STA'.^S GOVERNMENT
/ Tot
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TO

noM *

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATB: October 23, 1953
B̂elfoot—
Cle«
GUrio
Hwbo
Rosea
Trmcy

%*
\

Gemrty

Wiot«n>*d
Tele. Root

Hollomo

-

Siboo
MissGud

£*

For record purposes, I am attaching theTPegler column of

October 20, 1953, wherein he criticizes ^eorg^^okolsky^George Sokolsky

and Pegler have been close friends for years. Sokolsky is burnt up over

Pegler's cracks at him and has been burnt up over Pegler's attacks on the

1
Bureau. George has told me that he is patiently waiting to pay Pegler back

in kind.

LBN:arm

Attachment
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Movie Reds /oricp Back
BY WESTBROOK PEdLER

lower cate-

Many of the Hollywood Redsf
who were poked out from under
the corncrib by J. B. Matthews,
Bob Stripling, Joe McCarthy and
other fierce pro- ^
Americans are'
slinking back
Into the movies
under a sort of
amnesty grant*
ed b? public In-

difference, abet*
ted by the same
shrewd busi-

nessmen who
•paid them for-

tunes for years,
never even sus-
pecting that
they were trai-

tor-s to the
Land of Oppor-
tunity. Others in
gory, the fellow-travelers who
were just poor innocent dupes,
tho smart enough to scramble to
the top of a cut-throat business,
have been going thru a confiden-
tial penitential process organ-
teed by George Sokolsky, the
columnist. Sokolsky and I agree
on communists in principle but
I do not respect his writs pf
absolution. I say that the likes
of Humphrey Bogart, Lauren
Bacall, -Judy Holliday, Edward
0. Robinson. Danny Kaye and
lAicllle Ball should not be let off
too lightly.

i was in the Statler in Wash-
ington when the Hollywood com-
mittee for the First Amendment
blew; in on a great wind of pub-
licity to discredit the expose of
the treason and inflict financial
and spiritual hurt on Morrie Rys-
kind, Jim McGuinness, Adolphe
Menjou and Patterson McNutt,
who were Red-baiters when it
took courage to bait Reds. I saw
these precious fakers cutting up
da; after day and having a won-
derful time. They were some of
;
the cleverest people in the amuse-
ment trade, they knew exactly
what they were doing and they
did it for a purpose which later
becamp Inrmvenient from both
the social and finanTftnenJles

Ml wrrv^e BT?nM P^T^ffl
I ll«i* * 1 v.- On-...- *> ..^j- w *.

Never ask me to forgive anyone
who Has hurt me oi< my fi leads
unless he begs forgiveness. And
dont expect me to waive penance
men then. These people haven't
buffered at all. to compensate the
anguish that was inflicted on the
loyal men that I have mentioned
and on many others who were
•imply, whispered out nf their

Jobs and their careers by a con-
spiracy deep within the industry.

I have received more letters

from readers all over indorsing
the proposition that Lucille Ball
hasn't earned the kind considera-
tion that was bespoken, even de-

manded, for her, than on any
ether essay of mine in years. This
woman was no gullible child
when she registered as a Commu-

' nist voter. She took the risk
knowingly and she kept her trap
shut until the truth caught up
with her. I have neter had a
word of evidence that any of that
Impudent band in the Statler

^Ihat week ever had the mercy to
touch the hand' of any proud

- but heartbroken victim of the
ostracism and" offer to try to
break the boycott. -The advertis-
ing agency which handles the
Lucille Ball show sent out a faro-

.chure of lenient editorial and
"press comment," but I noticed
that one Item lifted from the
Associated Press was repeated
many times under the title lines
of as many papers. This made a
little look like a lot. Tbt AJ.
story was loaded for this woman,
hAiftf

fry an editorial slant, and
a careless reader **i***- ^ g
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false impression that all those

scatt*tA&-^>apers conaonea ner

act of registering to vote Com-

munis*i.

It is true that Bogart and his

wife, Bacall, announced soon

after this impudent demonstra-

tion that they realized that they

had made a mistake. But I have

never learned that they did any-

thing to itone lor that mistake

and the penitent doesn't get off

merely by saying "skip it." I

want them to tell us who else was \

Implicated in 'that mistake, who :

thought it up, and what amend
was offered to those who suf-

1

fered the sneers, frustrations ;

and heartaches that pro-Ameri-

cans were put to.
j

I reported recently that one 1

Dale Kramer had done a book
on juvenile crime with Madeline
Karr. the wife of David Katz,

alias Karr, Drew Pearson's leg-

man wH6 was spotted in the

State department, during th*
leakage of highly confidential

stuff about Russia to Pearson's

column. Both Madeline and Dave
have worked for the Communist
Daily Worker in New York and
Kramer had worked for the Com-
munist New Masses, which said

he had been "active in the Farm
Holiday association," which was
crawling with Communists. How-
ard Rushmore, a reformed Com-
munist who really turned to and
fought the treason, has stated

that he sat with Kramer in

actual party councils having to

do with proposed revolution of

midwestern farmers in the early

Wa.
A publicity handout from

Henry Holt to Co.. which put
out this book, said Mrs. Katz
and Kramer would be called to

testify about teen-age gangs be-

fore Sen. Hendrickson's subcom-
mittee on Juvenile delinquency.
This was sheer ballyhoo under
t : e imprint of a woman named
Maureen McManus, a press-agent
for the publisher. On this point

j

Sen. Hendrickson writes: "I have
never given any such commit-
ment and know of no plans of
this subcommittee to hear these
persons." ,» - *

j

JJnnr thr same Kramer has 1

done a biografy of AdollJli £11*
j

k«\ nublis.:es> by *Putman.'
Ed Sullivan, the great philosofer
of television, who used Paul
Draper on his show after Draper
began his Utlgous harassment of
Mrs. John T. McCullough of
Greenwich, Conn., took occasion
to plug this Kramer work In
print but got his facts so badly
Jumbled that he had to rub It
all out and start over. One is
permitted to wonder why Zukor
picked Kramer to do his memoirs
and to wonder how a man as
wise as this elder statesman of
a trade so often cordial to Reds
could be an innocent dupe after
SO years Jn the movies. Sullivan
also announced that he was
using Lauren Bacall on television
which he has as much right to
do as I have to spurn some prod-
ucts -«nd prefer others. .How-
ever, Mr. Sullivan's master feat
is not concerned with politics but
is an old eulogy of a wife-beat-
ing bootlegger, racketeer and
gunman of prohibition days who
turned up dead by violence. This
broke Mr. Sullivan's heart. His
friend went by the alias of
Frankie Marlowe. This prose
memorial is a classic so precious
that, as far as I know, all the
copies but one have disappeared
from the old files. That one is
mine. -

[Copyright. ms , Xinr FMturw
- Syndicate Inc.]
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DAYS
—By, George Sokolsky-

Tbe theft of the atom bomb
by I>r. Klaus Fuchs and the Ros-
enberg apparatus reduced the val-

ue of offensive planning by the
United States. The investigation
into treachery at Fort Mon-
mouth by the McCarthy commit-
ter and the Department of the
Army indicates that enough has

• been stolen to reduce the value
of the defensive planning by the
United States. Soviet Russia has
brilliantly conducted its espio-

j
nage work relating to the Man-
hattan project and the atomic

\ energy commission. This was
- made possible by Presidential or-

der during the Roosevelt Admin-
; istration, altho the AEC came into

; being in 1946. Roosevelt and
Churchill came to an agreement
that British scientists sent to this

. country to work on atomic and
other scientific projects would not

be screened by the United States.

Thus, Dr. Klaus Fuchs. Dr. Bruno
Pontecorvo, and other British

scientists, who turned out to be

Russian spies, w e r e never
screened by anybody. The re-

sponsibility for this must be

fixed.

Spying Is Old Story

It is inevitable that investiga-

tions Into espionage open new
doors all the time. One thing

leads to another. It must be

noted, however, that little of the

main body of data 'is new. Actu-

ally, in many important in-

stances, the lines of suspicion

have been clear for many years.

For instance, the existence of

the Harold Ware cell, of which
Alger Hiss was a member, was
organized as far back as 1034

and was known to the Dies com-

mittee as early as 1938. Dr. Wil-

liam Wirt, the educator of Gary,
Indiana, exposed it even earlier

and was literally hounded to

deathjuuihe ensuing ridicule

and Humiliation.

_ teiimmm contained

90
I- Most of the gpies And subver-

alviis* wuu mot only reUUHRTln
their positions but they were pro-

moted. AlgeT Hiss became the
dominant personality in the
State department. Harry Dexter
White in the Treasury depart-

ment, the .Departments of Com-
merce, Agriculture and Interior

'were infiltrated. During the war
years, the defense agencies were
deeply Infiltrated. It. takes time

• to rediscover data that reaches
back as far as 1934; it tafces

time to open new leads.
Be it said that just as James

P. McQranery aided. in hunting
down espionage in the short .pe-

riod that 26 was Attorney gener-

al jmder. President Truman, so
Robert T. Stevens, the current

4 Secretary of the Army, is doing
a magnificent Job in this field *t

' the present time. No cover-up
is possible while he is Secretary
of the Army. President Eisen-
hower has now Issued an order
to dismiss government officials

who plead the Fifth Amendment
before congressional committees.'
The value of the congressional

committee is that it is permitted
to go on fishing expeditions. Es-
pionage is a conspiracy, directed
by experts from a great distance.
It is covert and hopes to leave no
trails behind. The usual proce-
dures in a court of law are inade-
quate and even with the best will

to assist, the law officers can in-

dict few spies for more than per-
jury. Alger Hiss was imprisoned
for perjury, not for espionage.

i* Use*Fifth Amendment
Many of the continuing In-

stances of espionage are not pun-
ishable for anything. Those who
are obviously guilty and against
whom the known evidence is con-
clusive, plead their rights under
the Fifth Amendment and noth-
ing can be done about it in a
court of law. Practically all the
known and living members of the
original Harold Ware, cell have
been called before congressional
committees, have pleaded the
Fifth Amendment and are free to
continue to spy on this country.
Unless an ex-Communlst or an ex-
spy is willing to talk, it is almost
impossible to make a case. That
is why Louis Budenz, Elizabeth
Bentley, Whittaker Chambers and
similar persons are invaluable to
the United States.
The executive session of the

congressional investigations is

valuable because data unavail-
able at. public hearings is dis-
closed in the private sessions,
even If subsequently smothered by
the Fifth Amendment.
The McCarthy and Jenner com*

mittees have hit pay dirt In the
country's interest -

*. IMS, Kfnr Future*
Syndic*!*, Inc.]
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Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols
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<

,_Westbrook"Pegler[called me on November 19th. He inquired

1 was sore at him. I asked him why. He said because of the way he stuck up for'

I

the Police and he asked me again if I was sore at him. I told him that I had more
important things to be concerned with; that I just felt sorry for him. He wondered
why I felt sorry for him. I told him that I always thought he had better judgment
and that he could see through things and I was sorry to see him played for a sucker.
He said well maybe that was right, but he just didn't want us to be sore at him
because there are too many other people that we should be sore at collectively.

I told him that this I thoroughly concurred with and naturally could not understand
the diversionary tactics that he was employing and the manner in which he was
playing into the hands of the enemy; that for a period of time I frankly wondered
whether Lowenthal had converted him and for that reason I felt terribly sorry
for him.

At this point Pegler said he was not sore at us. I told him I frankly
did not care. He said if he said something we didn't like,he didn't mean it to be
offensive. I asked him how silly could he get. He then stated that as long as we
were not sore with him that this made him feel better. I still kept telling him
that I felt sorry for him. That was the conversation.on that point.

He then told me that he had just run into some material which
indicated a tie-up between Max Lowenthal and Martin Popper in connection with
the Committee of the First Amendment and he wondered if I had any leads I

could give him. I told him that I was almost afraid to give him anything because
the last time I talked to him all I got was a kick in the teeth. Pegler insisted .

that he didn't intend it this way. I told him that theonly sdgg&tions I had on
Lowenthal, since he denied that he had been converted j?y kim, was to check his
testimony before the House Committee and the speedily Congressman Dondero

Pegler then inquired how "the boss Was! "
-

1 tolcfhim fine. He fthen
asked if the boss was mad at him. I told him that a^.a .pftatter of fact the subject
matter had not come up and I was inclined to feel the boss felt sorry for him like

I did. He then stated that if the boss was sore at him, he wanted me to tell the

v

ntw»o0> - *l

cc - Mr. Jones

LBNrptm
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boss that he, Pegler, was not sore and that the boss really "kicked hell out of

Ithem" on Tuesday. He thought the boss 1 presentation was excellent, that it

would do a lot of good and this gave him an opportunity to pick up where he left

off on Lowenthal and that he was going to work on Lowenthal. I told him we would

have to wait and see because he might get in reverse before he got started. Pegler

said if we just leave the New York cops alone we would always be on a very friendly

basis. I told him that unfortunately we had no control over who was violating

Federal laws that we have to investigate; that even if the New York cops or even

if he violated any Federal laws, then we had no other choice but to do our duty

and I had always thought that he was the type of person who would "raise hell"

if the person did not do his duty, at least that was the gospel he had been

preaching and I would hate to think he was hypocritical. Pegler insisted that

he wasn't and he would feel better if we were not sore at him and that he

was going to come down and see us in the near future.

i

I am more convinced than ever that Pegler is one of

these unpredictable so-and-sds that probably even the good Lord cannot figure

out what he will do next.

M-
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AS PEGLER SEES iT
Chicago American Wad, Nov. II. 1953—J7
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Mrs. FDR's Sly Talk
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER ils

.^^i'^M.

Thp t ime has .xome.tQ. quit the_jlegra<k.
Ing pretense that Eleanor Roosevelt is a
holy lady, almost too good for this world,
and snatch this wily oM ^nspiratoir before :

Joe McCarthy's committee and 'chew her -

out..

:, H?rtry Morgenthau; rPellx Frankfurter,--

lace, Hai^y
Tr u man,
Harry
Vaiighan
and a dozen
others all

deserve the
same Itreafr

ment.
Thiswom*-

ah has been
doing i sly
job lately to - —
take . th^ - -*- WS. RQOSJEVffcir ^

heat off .the* disdosurea' that liar, husband
loaded, {he .govenraent with* spies lor Soviet .."

Russia, Sh& Ihtiinates that, after*£U,^6m-
mun?sm:is*ot; *«£essartly;_a$ bad *s-5ome «*

emotional patriots think it is. Tito, the Com-
munist, who wantonly murdered five Ameri-
can* young men in an Air Force plane when
he was running with Stalin just after the
waiyfeademocratic nationalist. But Franco,-
of Gathoiic. Spain,; who- stopped Stalin's
drive for the Atlantic and the Mediter-
ranean,, is a Fascist tyrant. Incidentally,
Tito Avas

_ commanded of one of the Red
armies JYancb routed in that wafcV.V *

: *

Her friend* the traitor, Afeer Hiss;

.

whom she defended with prejudicial propa-
ganda aimed at.tbajuiiy in Ws first trial,"
would have done less harm had he gone
his treacherous way undiscovered, than
McCarthyV loyal Investigators have done *

us i$ our ^reputation with the peoples -of
Europe by.jfceir fflsdosure f tmson to
our country.- -- - •

..Attorney General^ Brownell was making
politics to redress Republican looses in last

*

. week's election. I am a Republican but I ;*

* too, suspect Brownell decided to make this
, disclosure at this time of treason by White

arid of connivance or toleration by Rodse-
;

yelt and Truman as a strategem.to create
•a.major political issue to carry the.fight to
-the Democrats from* now to the presiden-
tial election of 1956. .

Good GOP Move
•' If so, what would be wrong with that?

;
It would Tie the first. good political move

?lhe/ stumbling sycophants and trimmers
; ; around Eisenhower have made since he was
nominated in ChlcagQ.

;,
; But Browhell does not deserve forgive-

ness for holding bade the news of this
ghastly tfeasOnall this time. If the Infor-

'

.matJon- belongs to our people now—and it
- certainly, is not the private property of
Viasenhower, Brownell or the Republican
patty—It belonged to us from the day the
•lactt were established.: TBrbwnell had no
-decent.Tight to save, it. for a partisan polit-
ical coup.- /\ ; ^ ^ -

.
,- --:.-, ->- •

TIenry "Morgenthau either planted, or
permitted someone else to plant, Harry
Dexter Weiss, alias White, in the Treasury.
Morgerithau sent this traitor and spy to
Europe on .many missions "In which he
served- the Soviets and betrayed us. In

'.'some; of his activities he worked In dose
quarters with the official activities of Sen.
Lehman; who waS then engaged in esoteric

'. economic operations in the conquered
countries. - * . ; •_;*..

Her Perennial Spiel
'A::

\

So runs her spiel, year after year.
• '--Eleator Roofeev^lt^d^firVes notie of the
Idiotic inspect wltS whieh*o many *of *mr
newspapers handle her,ever-bolder assaults
©^proprieties whichTwerie standard"among
y$> before Iter evil tfand descended^ en Mlt'
" thi tru{h a1>out this woman belongs id
tM.-peopl©:; net to* officious ;editors,- the

|et Service and the FBL
Y: loe Mcparihy^rJBill Jenner cpuM4ear. r

herUq, tatters;if. either of them should ever
dra|. heV to the fettfnji ^She des^Jv^ ?&?";
fess Tespeer th&h"an3r. cohvehtional \voman.-:
x^r;,endles$f cackle -about democracy, and

- freedoip - hai Jieeru ajoovec for a campaign
I of hatfed;^afittt t^tljoUe people, partial-
|larly in Spun. ; * ?^. .^;, « f.&r *;

~*It .inay lW':frufer*fa Harry. ;rDiunan.:
larled Ifthls/owndefense^ha^fn-blurtp-

^ng th^ truth ^t;il^
fcp^y $&**£ I

Carpet-Bag Seheme 7
. .

These dark doings were part of a Vast
carpet-bagging scheme to strip the enemy
of his property. lor the. benefit of Russia

, -and other nations—bot never for the bene-
^ lit x>f the. taxpayers of the United States*

•

"" "" Wallace'set up a mournful wail the day
after Weiss, or White, died, whether by nil-

.
dde or coronary, that.this dear friend and
colleague of his tatd been done to death by

-;the* House Cpminlttee of Un-American
Activities, -That wasn't, so, but Bubble-

-

head!s pal was. ljipky hf didn't die before a
firing squad.- ^ : .... ; x

Thert'are many like Wm remalhirigwho
ought to go: to the Sing Sing prison chair
as the Rosenbergs did and may go yet If
the. Senatg committees and Velde's Hpuse
committee can conquer . their bashlulneyx
and -^o waiter: the central, figures. .; jyr

Dont ^ipfeak of:my disclosures of rfTtfn

: about the Roosevelt woman ae a feud.- Qoes
,a cop wage ieud when he performs bis 1^.
orable' office against a dangerous, de ' '

'of his" offidal purview?
;

:<v-'
: Oopyiight? IMS, Ktat Teilurei SyMkaU

r-
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Dear

The interest which prompted your letter

of November 16, 1953, with enclosure, is sincerely
appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service,
libel witters are not within the Jurisdiction of
the FBI. It is »ot possible for me, as a matter

of poltoy, to make any statement regarding this
subject in answer to your inquiry.

Zith regard to the topic of Communism,
it is a pleasure for me to enclose some material
which I thought you would like to read.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgqr JST^tfek
Direojtor ^Jjp>

Enclo*ut§*vXd)
---- rt

Communist Threat in U. S.
God or "Gjxaos

Breaking $he ^Communist Spell
Unmae&fyg ih&^&omunist Masque rader -5

Don'i Be Ifyped %y ^he Communists
Make (\tb&W*ifautii8ts Show their own Colors
100 Things #>i& should know about Communism
Coulfyfyi^.Ch.tl&WboTtie a Red

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no reoord identifiable with
correspondent. Correspondent enclosed a newspaper
clipping which reflected Westbrook Pegler 's caustic
commentjfyconcerning Mrs* Eleanor Roosevelt*

Pa X tun n *^ ">00rw MO.

&\
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TO i

FROM t

SUBJECT:

lVlffi~. ~:~aUm • UNITED S ,3 GOVERNMliN

9? /\jwS ™
Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

date: Dec. 19, 1953

ToIboq
L«dd
Nicfaols

Belmont

Cle«
GUtio
Htrbo

Rosea
Tr»cy

Ge»rtr

Mohr
Wioterrowd -

Tele. Rown
Hollomao -
Siroo

Miu Gud>

i

X>

tk ^confidentially advised me today that We stbrook

^Pegler is visiting the Dominican Republic and that Pegler told J Jthat

s^ llie^New York Police were giving him an escort to the boat and were putting

V him on the boat; that the New York Police had given him a gold badge and

( were giving him some kind of a rifle salute when they put him on the boat.

[asked if this was the way the New York Police Department

was buying hi^olumn. Pegler got very irritated^^^^^B for this.

ui-. : ,_,;—

1
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Office ^Aenu/f*. lum • united st< . government *

TO

FROM t

•UBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

Totsoo

DATE, April 12, 1954 S

y*

/

\

^^^^^—-^^^^_^ ailed me at home Sunday evening and said

he had now heard everything. We stbrooIMPegler just called him and told

him to do Pegler a favor; that he should come down and see me personally,

not talk to me on the telephone. Pegler's libel suit with^Que^Ili^^ynolds d_../-

is now before Judge Dimock. . Pegler wants to attack Dimock in open
court and ask that Dirmock. be disqualified; that Roy Cohn had told Pegler
that DimnrTch has some relations who are Commies, has Commie contacts,

and that some of his decisions in the recent Smith Act cases against some
of the Communist leaders were definitely pro- Communist. What Pegler
wants is some ammunition to support his charge.

tated that he told Pegler that he must be crazy; that

it has not been too long ag^when Pegler was carrying on an attack against

the Bureau and that he, | pfrankly, did not see how the Bureau could

be of any help to him.

I toldl Ithat he was definitely correct; that obviously

we could not make available anything from the confidential files of the Bureau
for private litigation, nor could we give him any leads, nor could we be of any
possible assistance to him.

wondered who the prosecuting attorney was who handled
the thirteen CdAimie leaders. I told him I did not know whether it was Myles
Lane or Irving Saypol, but thought Roy Cohn would know.

I further toldl pin response to his inquiry that there was
no point in my even checking the files because we were so swamped with work
at the present time; that even if we found anything, we could not give it to him
and thus it was just a waste of time.

cc: Mr. Boardman .^^ pr^TMM?f^f" \/\

V

LBNiarm $5L.i
Af;y'_2IO

*0 APR 2 119:4
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK
~fjf

Mr. Tolson _
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Nichols _
Mr. Belmont _
Mr. Glavin _^
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tannn

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr

.(*£. ti
=m

$&

/

Mr. Winterrowd
Mr. Holloman
Mi^pandy

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

Note and Return
For Your Recommendation
What are the facts?
Remarks:
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The Constitution is the stabilizer o! our system of

government.

—WHIM RANDOLPH HMRST

—-wV

cfo
TKUTH, JUSTIQ

22-L

2Voir

You're

Talking!
QUESTION: Does the Oppen-

heimtr Suspension Make You

Apprehensive of the Loyalty of

Other Atomic Project Employees?

No. I'll go
with the
FBI's opinion

on the loyal-

ty of the
other em-
ployes. If the

FBI Is satis-

fied. that's

e n o u gh for
--toe; Oppcn*

heimer's past alleged friend-

ship with Communists was
known when he was desig-

nated to personally build our

first atom bomb. He and all

his associates have been under

scrutiny for years and it seems

senseless to question their loy-

alty now.

MISS DOROTHY JANKOFT

,

bookkeeper
43d Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Yes. These
men possess

the best sci-

entific brains

of the coun-
try. When it

appears that
some of them
associate
with Com-
munists it is

time for ft re-check of the

whole group. I can't see how
our Government can suspect

the. top atomic scientist as a
security risk and not expect

everyone to have some sort of

qualms about the remaining

apples in the barrAL
.

JACK COHEN, manager
Sterling Ave.. Yonkers, If. Y.

No. I 4o
not feel that

Oppenhehner 1

Three Ring Circus

Kremlin
Jitters

By WESTBROOK PEG^

r[E Communist conspl

United States recentlyl

nouricement 'much morei irl

the Issue of Dave Schlnej

possibly fictitibus privilege!

The Communists were "a*
» ti- —v%i^K ^nni
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. fitirtff Justified by faith, we have peace tctth God

through our Lord Jesus ChristJ—Romans, V, .L J

SUNDAY/APRIL 25, 1954

By Burris Jenkins Jr. .KEEiSi

Report

rf^'gSiaBBg?

It:

vngerous Fenv
Ler

Iracy Tn the
Imade an an*
jiportant than

trifling and
in the Army.

minded aristocrats, under Kerensky. Nor

was the Communist revolution, which

came later, a mass uprising of the op-

pressed. It was a directed coup by Lenin

and Trotsky. It is plainly idiotic to be-

Coatfmzei from P*s$ One

The ^earst Newspaper* are Independent news-
papers, and In recent years have tended to support
Republican candidates. But the performances of some
people we're supported has been enough to make you
wonder if we all wouldn't be better off to support
qualified Democratic candidates noy and them

recent troubles have come from vne*-uv*ra,lf anti-anti-
Communist wing of the Republican Party, and millions
•of voters may take a dim view of this in November.

I don't know about you, but I'd rather have a true
Democrat than a renegade Republican any day.

IN THE SPRING young—and old—newspapermen**
fancies lightly turn to thoughts of—reviewing their

own trade. . ._; ,;..;.-

A fortnight ago the American Society of News-
paper Editors met in Washington, and this past week
the American Newspaper Publishers Association
gathered in New York for their annual conclave, /

Now what editors and publishers do at their yearly
get-togethers would ordinarily be of no more general
Interest than news from other conventions except that,
being so influential in shaping public opinion, we always
hear Very higi level speeches from the couhtry*s top
officials. Said officials generally take advantage of
this audience to use it as a sounding board*

Ten days ago Vice-President Nixon made his now-
famous, controversial speech to the editors and Thurs-
day night President Eisenhower made what was billed

as an important policy speech to the. publishers.

If you ask me, the editors got the better of it.

Nixon's "Not for Attribution" speech—and subse-
quent answers to questions from the. floor— caused
world-wide repercussions when the. identity of the
speaker became known. His femark that we might
conceivably send troops to Indochina was, I still think,
rather distorted in its interpretation. .]

>*

Hypothetical Question



dangerous
to our coun-
try. Prince-
ton thinks
enough of him to keep him on
its staff and If there were any
question of his loyalty, or that
of his associates, they would
let him go. It's Interesting to
note that all top scientists who
worked with Oppenheimer
vouch for him 100 per cent.

MRS. ETHEL KLSTTMAN,
dress buyer

Polo Road, Great Neck, L. I.

No. If they
have been
OK'd by the
FBI that Is

good enough
forme. Inas-
much as Op-
p e n h e imer
himself was
t h o r oughly
checked and
investigated before producing
the bomb, and in the years.
following, he should be given a.
Tree rein to go on with his
vork. I for one feel very safe
n the hands of the FBI.

SAMUEL SHAW, salesman
Avenue "H"
Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Yes, it cer-
tainly does
make me ap-'

prehensive of

the others.
^Ths.possibll-
ByortheH-
b om b being
in the hands
of persons
who would be

interested in delivering its

secrets to Russia is terrifying.
I cant understand how the
Government permitted Op-
penheimer to head its atomlo
research, all the while reallz-
.ing he had at least been men-
tioned in* connection with
Communists, through his
wife's brother.

MRS. MARY BRENNER,
housewife

East 178th St., Bronx, N. Y.

Yes. Where
there Is
smoke, there,
must be fire.

Who knows
the exact
status of the
men he may
have em-
ployed or ap-
proved? No

* doubt the FBI does, but I
think everyone on the project
should be thoroughly re-
checked. As for Dr. Oppen-
heimer, even if exonerated, he
should not be reinstated*

'

BOBBY GLEASON.
gym owner and boxing mgf.

Westchester Ave., Bronx, N.Y.

Jittl?,4£ £n& con^rnation ^^e land
Down Under but it is ah oj^ii indication of

violent attack of the shakes that lias seized the

Kremlin. ; *
*";•

Troubling the minds of the Kremlin mob
and causing, we hope, sleepless nights is the

question: How many more of our diplomat-

spies, how many more of our secret agents, are

going to flee to the other .side and spill their

information?

In fact, official sources in Australia regard
this fear as the real reason for the diplomatic

break. They believe the Kremlin wants to get

its entire diplomatic staff out of there fast to

prevent further defections.

\ Vladimir Petrov was third secretary of

the Soviet Embassy but actually he was the big

wheel of the Soviet secret police iii Australia.
Pe sought and obtained asylum April 13, bring-
ing with him a mass of documents pin-pointing
the Russian spy setup there. Subsequently his
wife was rescued dramatically from an attempt
to take her to Moscow by two Soviet thugs.

v , Before Petroy
:4here*was Yuri Rostov*?^

chief Soviet spy agent in Japan, who surren-,
dered himself to the U. S. intelligence agency
in January.

And after Petrov came Capt. Nikolai
Khokhlov, a high secret agent who had been
assigned to West Germany on a murder mission

' with a fantastic weapon—a cigaret case that
-silently shot cyanide bullets. He gave himself
up to U. S. authorities a few days ago.

As concerns the rupture in diplomatic

,

relations, despatches say Australia is reacting
with relief rather than alarm.- These relations
have been mostly empty formality for years
anyway, and Britain can take care of whatever
interests Canberra still has with Moscow.

As we said a few days, ago, we admire the
way Australia acted in the case of Petrov and
his wife. Now we admire Australia more for
the realistic cpmposure in facing this latest

development. It all adds up to this truism: If

,
you're going to take a stand against Commu-
nism, youVe got to be tough and firm. '

And that applies both to individuals and
nations.

j^_

;?,riup£ lt<m%lthln.f3E^r€!n
Sjment was : Just birely"re

press of Newark, by con
-monumental coverage oj

privileges which Private Sc
to have enjoyed.

The fact need hardly 1
the Democratic Party has
home-like alternate party
ever since Roosevelt's first
Pro-American Democrats
by the fact, but their resa
takenly directed at the pec
it out rather than at the j
made the infiltration^pbs
widow and their traitorous

The Republican Party^
infected, especially in .-thS

<. General Elsenhower Indies
nts& to become the Repii
date. However, the Rep
are of a paler hue, being N
columnists whose affectlo

' hower warmed as the odds
man lengthened. *AU loy
of both parties, and most
loyal, owe It to their corn
their knowledge of this tUi
so, they must abandon son*
and acknowledge some fad
have become dimly aware i
since Yalta. |

Erroneous Belief!

The superstition thai
represents a revolt of .$ufj

against oppression by the
lately obeeJetgsEgfcfr^gyj
but many well-meaning"A.
mitted themselves to be so

Actually, in Soviet Rus
inal Soviet state, the revol
the Czar was organized
with little bloodshed by a

By BEN BURROUGHS
CHILDISH GAI
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can't explain ... observing
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games are in effect .. . just

of life . . . that older folks

... to conquer every strife

their games with will to wir

each try their best .
'. • and

they prepare ... to stand i

test . . . yes, childish games

• . . the time when I was thei

to play the game of life • • •

games fair.
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There is strong evlWce that «£fK
nanclal backers of the tSwhilpw",;
and the Kaiser's government were re

Sensible for the overthrow of Keren-;

sky's feeble revolutionary government

S the rise of Bolshevism. Iffltaw
allowed to travel across Germany from

SSSerland to Petrograd. The purpose

of the Central powers was to liquidate

?ne feeble front that the Kerensky.

regime was trying to maintain We and

the British let Trotsky get out of New

York and proceed to Petrograd. -in our

case probably, the Marxists were strong

in the Wilson Administration but were

not then recognized as enemies of au

Western culture and self-government.

We had a well-established hatred of

"Czarism." The financial backers of the

Central powers may have had no other

purpose .than to help the Kaiser win and

thus get back their Investments.
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Yielded to Fascism
'
Anyway, the rise of Communlsmin

Russia was no popular movement. The

same is true of the Bela Kun regime and

other Communist risings in the Balkans,

all of which yielded to nationalistic

fascist counter-revolutions in due course.

Herbert Hoover pointed out a few years

ago that Soviet Russia was, up to that

time the only country in which Commu-

nism had not given way to Fascism by

one name or another. .

Certainly the Communist dictator-

ships in Poland and Czechoslovakia were .

"Stag native traitors, and professional,

Russian agents of the Kremlin.

In our country, some of the most

prominent traitors have been men and

women who inherited great fortunes.

Most of these individuals .are the rem-

nants, of bad famines which have lived

dissolutely for two or three generations,

culminating in jaded, cynical_ heirs with

no moral strength and no faith in any-

thing.
'

The truth Is that the Communist

Party here, as in Germany, never had a

large membership. Many of us made the

mistake of believing that the size of the

Communist vote In Germany, 50,000 out

of some 5,000,000 in one election which

was cited as the key. proved that tne

Nazi clamor against the menace of Com-

munism was a wicked ruse. But the
' Communists, as we have since learned,

are a disciplined, fanatical element oi

unscrupulous traitors to all that we _of

the Western culture deem good and holy.

We are not organized. The confusion

and contention between and withinJtoe

Republican and Democratic -P™"
plainly prove that. We are told that in

our country now there are only 25 000

Communists, half the number that voted

the Communist ticket in that German

election. But the evidence shows that

this tiny minority has powers of Pene-

tration and treachery far out .of propor-

tion to Its numerical strength

later in 'answer te>^^t^- «^^»J^«",^^8
Se?-W^hought "^<%|^^^?iJ2
warrant sending American flw^SW^SiX
theJ*encn pulled out, that the Vice-President.made the

remark.' '
L

"
.'

:

.- "•</• .i-'lir-i^vtF^'^'^—V:'-

As you can see, this Is aV^^^p&SPSi
nuestion. Dick Nixon's answer wis .that he dM pot

Eve the French would pull out, but if they did he,

personally, thought it was important enough; .. -.-

His words were immediately interpreted as a state--

mentof Administration policy and.tatentions and u »

- trial balloon. - /;_-'-'.-
•: --.

I may be wrong, but I don't believe Dick had in

mind that people should interpret it that way. nor^dol

believe that the exact wording of his reply was known

to, or cleared in advance, by: the President.

'

t don't believe President Elsenhower would, be

"fooush^ougrte'send our foot-soldiers tate ttie <£-
+4« fl«t nf Asia Planes, materiel ana moneyK y»--

SK dS't^Ueve it'Sta his mind to send troops.**

I

. think he knows this country would staply not stand tor

another Korea. •
"•c'"••"...'..-'. %• '!"•,'•

However the Nixon speech had the great virtueuor

betagbTunt and candid, and provided the distinct:relief

«f hearine a government official face up honestly to

?ne seS impKms of what has been set in^motion

S Asia instead of trying to coverr up or ^de^he
American people with reassuring and. misleading

phrases.

Ike Stressed Unity

President Ike's speech the other night rattier

stehSri thought stSelse*ithe yejfujiy.Nj

report, get much of a hand, either. ...
...^£.

tike^e'cnuntry preacher 111* ytfsllluu'*Hrtfir-«-

triat "he's agin' it." ' •'__ .-.%N^- ;;>:•::/•;

Hell! Who ain't? '
>;

'. .".
'-.; u

:y '- .-:;^_ •

ah™,* the only time he was .
interrupted with

for his persevering efforts in the world, of Xereign

affairs. • •
.

'

•'

••

I don't think Dulles' strength was at ltt*« very

ban gatt!e7myself. his stock is going up steadily.

'

The Eisenhower Administration is definitely follow-

ing Thafd rfaEc and risky line * « "*g «*
not only the Communists, but also with our Allies.

Secretary Dulles has consistently followed a tough

Une and Ambassador Henry Cabot I*dge. •
Jr^haj

reflected this attitude by his venturesome but skillful

diplomacy In the United Nations.

Whether or not you agree with every aspect or

EiseXwefforeign policy Mlatak »»«|^-g£
that it by-passes appeasement and realistically m*m

thC ST^nevTSget under way. I feel certein

, with our national honor and negotiate in a w
that will enhance American presO-rr

MpFttlM. WJ*. *"« »•»'«• »F»«•«»,* •»" V
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Oj^wtf Memorandum • united states governmb^^^

^^v-*
DATBs May ^ 195l+ $E£=

Time of call: 12:01 P.M.

Mr.. Rosei

PROM I Mr. Winterro

OYTFl

GUvio-
Harbo-
Rosen.
Tracy .

groracr: WESTBROOlfPEGLER
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Supervisor Handley of the New York Division called to

advise that contrary to Westbrook Pegler 1 s promise to get in
touch with SAC Kelly over this last week-end (May 22-23, 195q.)»

Pegler did not. call. It is recalled we have been endeavoring to

contact Pegler and advise him that he and his attorney should
advise Judge Weinfeld of the allegation that a member of the

Federal Grand Jury was calling up people and "talking about the

case. n The "case" refers to a libel action in Federal Court in

which Pegler is the defendant and Reynolds is the plaintiff.

Since May 20, 195U-# calls have been made to Pegler's
secretary for an appointment with negative results. Pegler,

late Friday evening, May 21, 1951*, advised he would be in touch
with the New York Office over the week-end. To date, however,

he has not made this contact.

ACTION BEING TAKEN: '_ -•'
.

Supervisor Handley advised that the New York Division
felt that if Pegler does not contact their office today, May 2\\,

195lj., that the matter should be brought to the attention of his

attorney on the morning of Tuesday, May 2$, 195^.

Handley was advised that this course of action would be

proper, particularly in view of the fact that Pegler has not seen

Iflt to get in touch with us in connection with a matter he

originally reported.

Troccer

tuaerTowd —
Tele. Rooo -
HoIImbo
Miss Gaudy-

cc: Mr. Nichols

A\\
TV"

I
-•:: p.:---: -*.r. \i

%J 'mm * <--»» * '*
- *-'
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«

P*'l
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Office jyietnorandum • united states government

••?'3

to « Mr. Rosea

'>? fa
-«»om t Mr. Evans j^*t

f J
«}»' «ubjbct: WESTBROOKrPEGLER -

I
1 MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: May 20, 195U ^'
Bflmeot

Time of Call: 6: Oil- PM

/ Tralter
Wiftferrovd —
Tele. Rooai -
HoUomd
Mies Gaody-

ASAC A. J. Marchessault, New York Office, advised that he

•has been unsuccessful to date in contacting Pegler or his personal
secretary. He stated that he is continuing his attempts to contact

'Pegler.

You will recall that the New York Office was instructed on

May 19, 195U, to have SAC Kelly or some other responsible offioial of

the New York Division personally contact Mr. Pegler and inform him of

Assistant TJ. S. Attorney Arnold Bauman's decision to the effect that

Pegler 's complaint is not within the purview of the U. S. Attorney's

Office or that of the Bureau unless and until a request is received

from Judge Weinfeld. You will also recall that Pegler' s complaint was

in regard to information he had received from a news reporter to the

effect that a member of a Federal Jury in the Southern District of

New York was calling up people and "talking about the case." According

to Pegler,telaa defendant in this case which is a libel action in the

Federal Court, Southern District of New York. Quentin Reynolds is the

plaintiff. Bauman has stated that the case involves a civil suit in

which the Government is not a party in interest. The New York Office

I had also been instructed to point out to Pegler the responsibility that

he and his attorney have to inform Judge Weinfeld of the situation.

ACTION;

None. This is for your information.

JJC:mf J

cc: Mr. Nichols

'(*

r
ahmmm m*m

.' • i r • - • : .'*!• - - h • 1

1
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The Attorney Qeneral May 27. 195U

i

Dlreetor. FBI

o
WflSTBROOK PB&Lat
MISCKLLAS3QUS - XHFORHATIOH COBCBBBXBCr

v"

I thought you would be interested In a complaint
eceived by the Bev York Field Division of thle Bureau from

?3 t~Bestbrook Pegler. .••;•;-:;,.:,-
.

y^,-.;:!

Vi>

I

rq On May 19. 19$U, Mr. Pegler telephonloally advised
.e>i £^»ur Hew York Offtee at 12:16 a.m. that he was a defendant in
crs Nl libel action In Federal Court* Southern Distriet of Mew
:' -' :~York. Quontln Reynolds is the plaintiff. Mr. Pegler advised
•— J3hafr on the afternoon of May 16 he notloed about six individuals

F^ ^hom' he, pegler, desoribed as "typical goons" talking to Oliver
f

Iv i r-gilat, a writer for the "Hew York Post.* Mr. Fagler.^tated that,
-^ cine » left the U.S. Court House on the evening of May 18, these
FVi individual's gave hi» "significant glances." Be stated he was
c=3 rr3 "-

- - - * *- -"
ot suggesting physical violence by use of the phraseology

^significant glances" and did not Indicate the exact meaning

If thle^mment. Mr. Pegler further advised that -=*L
-
-

ndlviduJQa had been seen by hln in oolloquy "IthL
-described as a "Comnxnlst." Mr. Peglor jajSI

emonstrated against him in the court.house oh May XU

-

ru
TV

b-£

to

li
ni ^

Mr." Pegler advised that during the evening of MaglB
»e was informed by a news reporter whom he oonsiders reliatile

;hat-;a male member of the jury sitting on this ease was caKttn

ip people andi "talking" about the case. Be Besljfcd^o pass

>his infornftflon along to th»J|areau and stated fche;TSureau—

should take some aotion in reg^riLMfcol/lttiejfjuror^ g -^ £ «_ ~

The information nbtained from Mr. :P»g^r 'was dlsSSssjfid

with Assistant IT. S. Attorney UiftdJidv/Bauman, ShEbf^f the grlmR-
nal Division, Southern Dlatriot of BeV<York* on&a|bl9, 19>U.
Mr. Baunen advised that "it itfnoJtArtthin ojir pgrvipw unless and

B*i«n'-oonstItut# nothing *>ra than eoafcttot #
hearing th« libel aotion lnrBlvlng Mr.

;1
£•§£•*• Mr. BaumanClegK

Clans
Harbo

; . Rosea
Tracy

-

Geany .

jointed out furthor that this mattf* M
to the Bi S. Attorney's $Efftfc«t?slaiB v<1

ST^Zln which the Government is not a
Tele. Room —
Hollotnao

Si zoo

iZSSZ GWC:lg»

%
6\

55UUN2T9My r

tftuaily of no eonoexn
Involves a oiviX'suit
in interest He furt]

'•X
V
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C
»

advised thai Mi* TJ. 8. Attorney* a Offloo was not going •*• -•*«-*i-.wv-wV-T.-.

import this matter to Judge Velnfeid sines thl» •bOold b« i
dona by Mr. Pegler or his attorney, r :-:y,-^v^.-Br-^^^^^Vv^^-'^v^;

- "•
•

• ••' "'
• .•:'' ''--v.?:- >.^* '-. -v7

v;F^^: ":^^ :^*^^,^;^iir-L
In view of the opinion obtained ;frosTMr. Iftswnsiin,^> ;o :•/ ff--^iSk

attempts vara made to oontaot tfr^>oglo»."':flailXt''««.lldr:^r^r^P::
1951»# at 9:38 p.a., Mr. Paglar telephonleally contacted «m) ,"i?Z0^\
Bew York Plaid Division. It that time, Br. Paglar stated ttiat
ha did not want to receive the information over the telephone
as ha believed his tolophone was tapped. He etated that hoYjS
would rather not taka tho Information until ho had dlaanatod''^^:^----";;;'
the natter with hla attorney aa It night he something ho would
be ealled upon to testify in court. Upon Mr. Paglar*a liislstenee, :

arrangements were made for him to contact the Vow York Field L.

Office on May 22, 195U* '\"
"

• Yf.;' '.;'£ ^- 'S : "-:S\ Y:^ .

- -^

• Inasmuch as Mr. Paglar did not keep his appointment v
:

for Saturday , May 22, at the lew York Field Division of this -
. :;

Bureau* arrangements were finally made to furnlah tho opinion
of Assistant U. S. Attorney Bauman to Mr. Charles Henry,
counsel for Mr. Pegler In this matter. This was done on
May 2$, 195U-

Judge Velnfeid called Special Agent' in Charge J. J.
Kelly of our Xew York Field Division on May 26, 195b* and
Indloated that during court session that morning Mr. Pegler had
mentioned that the FBI had been In touch with him on Friday, -

May 21* 1954* Aocording to Judge Velnfeid, Pegler Indicated
the FBI had some Information for him. The Judge observed that
from the comments made by Pegler the record appeared as though
the FBI had Independent Information to tho effect that one of
the petit Jurors was calling up people and 'talking about the .

case.". :•-• v;--. •
'•.'"'>

v."--
'•.'-'' :;"'-

: 'X'V''
V^ ::

--- V-:'YY^''^x-Y};V^ vV-v^'

Judge Velnfeid was Immediately informed of the entire :

'

;
•

situation. It was pointed out that the sole source of our
Information was the original telephone call from Pegler and r^Q4^^
that we had no independent Information concerning the. Juror* : -'^;:—""!•'

Judge Velnfeid observed that the whole thing way be a f4.g«ent
of Pegler* s imagination and that he could not very well call -

in the juror and accuse him of talking about the ease until - -vV ; -Yr

there is something more tangible offered. • ^>.-..-v>
v:

; /^y^ 0- •'-'•;"•; '
;

At the request of Judge Velnfeid, arrangementa were
made for Mr. Kelly to go to his court on May 26, 195U, In order
to clarify the record. Judge Velnfeid, at the time he requested

- 2 -
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¥V'.;. < -

Kelly to appear, observed that Kelly's testimony would ba la

•lose* session for the purpose 0t ^•r^^,.^B^^t..^^:^ ...^

publicity. „.

,

• c.- .- -.,
,..-i.,^v^"'^r* 5 ^''^- v

' : ^'^^^

In aeoordenoe with the repeat of Judge Veinfeld. Kelly

appeared In Ida obanbera on Kay 26, 19A* At that tine It »•»jaw

verTelear and very definite that the PBI bad nana atremoue^efforte

sioS^trSr. yjgi« •** f"*?^*^1?^
United States Attorney Baanan and that the FBI had no Independent

knowledge of the substance ef the allegation nor had J^P-;*?^?
lnrestigetion regarding the natter. Judge Welnfeld atatad^hat the

nZtter was Seared «pio hla aatlafaatlon and thanked the Bur^*^
for Ita eourteay. .

•.';'.. :--v-V.-:
;:

After the hearing Kelly una approached by Mr. *•«!•* *£•

stated that he had lnatraeted hla offlee not to get
J* *°*J

h
-,
wl*k

hi. because "He did not wish to be In the PO«l*ij» ^J-J^Jgl^'
anything of the FBI 'a investigation regarding thla »»*^ *"*

;;
SVooSt night not know.* Mr. Feglor now realise, that the only

pnrpoee in endeavoring ta reach bin was to convey It bta tti

nessage that his information should bo famished to Judge VoinfeU*

Any further developnenta of Interest oonoerning thia

natter will be promptly brought to your attention. .

"«*; :*:
'"'*VS >

>.*>f- V'.f.
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MEMORANDUM rORMIUTOLJOlf .,_....

/> "• MR. .BOAUBMAIf;^^

: U**"-i!. :

W

v.*.g :-.
'
..... Li?Vr

^m^

ii '^Jfe-s-V,

-*(>!

MR. .*osw',fS^:^;^W :W*
v .
MR. NICHOLS

1
^..;

: . :
-^^.v^^

;
,^-

I called Mr. Richerd^Bcrlia, Pretldeat of H^i^rpiwitli; V
to New Yerk to advltt Ma farther oancornlnn WattereerPtflojk. Mr.

BafUn had previeatiy eaprctted aa tetorett to thl* matter. I toU Mr.
B*rltotoatto4ftytoop«iMarkFtftorttoto«lbtFJUkakt«»tnrtotto ,

contact Urn regarding ta important matter and had givea tot court the

ftmprcttloa that we had Mmittol vitally affecting kU cate. I •toted that

at a retuit af talt tht Judge atked SAC Kelly to appear aad caylela and ^
clarUy the matter. 1 tola Mr. Rarlia that SAC Kelly had beta tatftrectod

to malt* it vary ctaar that Pegtor bad caatoeted at aad we were coatecting

hlBMi retuit of Ptgltr't original contact and that we had centulted tha

United Stated Attorney for the Southern Dtetrlct of Mew York concemlnf

this matter and the United State* Attorney eteted it waa aat a matter far

the FBI. I alee told Mr. Berlin that we had originally triad to get to

teach with Mr. Fester and had finally gotten him am the phone and he

refuted to tolk over the phone and had Indicated he would contact Kelly
.

at the office hut he had never contacted ear New York Office aad then had

suddenly made the above announcement to court today. Mr. Berlin aeked

if it would not inconvenience at that if anything elte tamt up oa Pegler

that Kelly get in touch with him before anything It done at he thought late

wat a very delicate titeattoa and there waa the pottibUity of a mittrtol

retulting. I told him we would be glad to do thit. ' y.-<-'v^"t

Vtry truly yourt.

l_NDEXED-62 \Z^Z^r -

^^
Director

sc-Mr. Kolloman 132
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OmCflwinW states government

TO , 1IR, ROSEN
It-

noM i L. V. Boardm

CUBJBCT:

/

6)

an^A~
DATBt

i/ay 26", 2954

/
hESTBPGOK PEGLER
MISCELLANEOUS - Information concerning

WtKcrrowd

Ttk. Ro
HoUo
ItiuGtndj

*g^I
i>

S3

.SAC Kelly telephoned from New York at 1:37 p.m. today to

advise thai Judge leinfeld had called him' and indicated that during
the court session this morning, wherein Pegler is a defendant in a

libel action in Federal Court, Pegler had mentioned that the FBI
had been in touch with him on Friday, 5/21/54, and indicated that
it had some information for him. Judge Seinfeld observed that from
the comments made by Pegler, the record appeared as though the FBI
had independent information to the effect that one of the petit
jurors teas calling up people "'

'
" j-~^*— ~^,,^ +>>*> „„**

&t

and "talkinc about the case.

SAC Kelly stated he immediately apprised Judge Seinfeld of
the entire situation, and indicated that the FBI definitely had no

independent information, and that the sole source of our information

was the original telephone call from Pegler. Judge Seinfeld observed

to SAC Kelly that the whole thing may be a figment of Peeler's
imagination] end that he cannot very well call in the jurcr and

accuse him of talking about the case until there is something more
tangible offered. Judge Seinfeld stated, however, that he felt it

would be well for SAC Kelly to ccme over to his court at 3:20 p.m.

today, 5/2d/54, and clarify the record, so that there ^Hl be no

cuestion in the record concerning this matter. Judge leinfeld
observed that Kelly's testimony for the record would be in closed

session, for the purpose of guarding against any publicity

.

narra
there
indep
the i

Pegle
sary
menti
ccntr

I instructed Kelly to appear in Judge Seinfeld's court and

te in complete, clear detail, the entire situation, so. that

could be no question concerning the fact that we had no

endent knowledge, and had been endeavoring, in compliance with

nstruction of the Assistant U. S. attorney, to get in touch witl

r, and finally , because of Peeler's conduct, it had been neces-

to inform Pegler
f

s attorney. I told SAC Kelly that I would
on the matter to the
ary from me b;j 3 p.m<

Director and, unless he heard to the

, he should proceed as per ins tructions

.

I briefed the Director on the matter, and he. instructed
that Kelly make it. crystal clear that we had no independent knowledge

and had been endeavoring to reach Pegler. The

f
> that the complete ^story be clearly narrated, so fhaj^ZTZ °? U

J-?/
be *}//

no CO

i v.

question

Attachment

LVE:CSK

JUN4 1954 DA;E
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At 2:10 p.m.j 5/26/54, I talked with ASAC Am J* Marohessault
of the Zeio York Office, in the absence of SAC Kelly, and instructed
him to apprise SAC Kelly of the Director's instructions.

The Director requested that a memorandum be prepared to the

Attorney General, providing him with the entire background of this

s i tuati on*

• ,~t m'ION:
I desirs that there be prepared for the Attorney General

a memorandum outlining in appropriate detail this entire situation,
for the Attorney General 's information.

- 2 -
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Office ^tAeinmandum • united mtes government a

MR. ROSEN date: May 19,

PROM

SUBJECT:

F. L. PRIC]
CALL 11:07A.M.

12:30 P.M.

WESTBROOK PEGLER

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

SAC J. J. Kelly of New York was telephonically C'« ** ih,1

* instructed to promptly report to the United States Attorney the .

complaint received from Westbrook PegleJF^bnoerning information fc

he received from a news reporter to the effect that a member or

a Federal Jury in the Southern District of New York waa/ calling

up people and "talking about the case."
EtfuJ&K&fi Uj&iaJ^

Kelly 1 s attention was directed to the fact that Mr.

Pegler had said that the Bureau should take sonje action in regard

to this juror discussing this case with other people.

Kelly was instructed that this matter"should be handled

by him immediately and that he should advise the Bureau by telephone

of the identity of the person he discussed the matter with in tne

United States Attorney's Office and of the reactions and decisions

of the United States Attorney.

At 12:30 F.I-';, today Criminal Supervisor James Handley

celled back and advised that this matter had been discussed with

Assistant U. S. Attorney Arnold Bauman, Chief .of the Criminal

Division, Southern District of New York. Bauman advised It is

not within our purview unless and until a request is received

from Judge Weinfeld (who is hearing the case) and then it would.,.

constitute nothing more than contempt of court;" Bauman pointed

. out further that this matter is actually of no concern to the

1U. S/ Attorney's Office since it involves a civil suit in which

I the Government is not a party in interest. Bauman stated,

the U. S. Attorney's Office was not going to report the ma1

Judge Weinfeld since this should be done by Mr. Pegler or

attorney.

Handlev asked two questions of the Bureau: (1) Since

Peeler should" obviously be informed of the U. S. Attorney's. .

decision since Pegler had reported the ^^ *£^ *^^ d

^
cc: Mr. Nichols

FLP:rh: jh

RECORDED - 97

.97
to JUN

i\S
'-'' IU!V 7 It'':-"*-

107
t_

BA7F. f^fe/^'py ^^/fc^
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Memo to Mr. Rosen

~
'1

Division, advice was requested of the Bureau as to whether the

New York Division should inform Pegler or whether it was the

Bureau's desire that it be handled with Mr* Pegler from Washington.
(2) Since the U. S. Attorney was not informing the Judge and it
was the feeling of the New York Division that the FBI should not
inform the Judge since we only had hearsay information and it was
the responsibility of Pegler or his attorney to notify the Judge
of any report of improper actions on the part of the juror, the
New York Division desired advice as to whether it was their duty
to notify Judge Weinfeld.

RECOMMENDATION

:

i
3

1. If you approve, it is recommended that the New York
Division be instructed to have SAC Kelly or some other responsible
official of the New York Division personally contact Mr. Pegler
and inform him of Bauman f s decision and point out the responsi-
bility that Mr. Pegler and his attorney have to inform Judge
Weinfeld of the situation.

2. It is further recommended that since the Government was
not a party in interest and we have no firsthand information of

the alleged improper conduct of the juror that the New York
Division'take no steps to notify Judge Weinfeld directly. This
would appear to be proper since the U. S. Attorney's Office has
indicated that this is the duty of Pegler^ and his attorney and
not of the Government.

V. r
* i

* • • ** ft

V /^

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCfc

COMhiliHiCATiONS SECTION

/
T^rpf^^

Director

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. M'.>hr -^ '
M±AMterT0+4-
Tem. Teoora —
Mr. Hollomar
Miss Gandy-

NYC

URGENT

jiTf^ft'VI.I/irftM PHMTMLTn

P4Tr#»A4iOT»w/i
LANEOUS, INFORMATION CONCLCONCERNING.

WESTBROOK PEGLER - MISCELLANEOUS

AT TWELVE SIXTEEN A. M., THIS DATE WESTBROCK PEGLER TELEPHONECALLY

ADVISED THIS OFFICE THAT HE IS A DEFENDANT ly^igttL ACTION IN

FEDERAL COURT S. D. N. Y. IN WHICH QyENJlN^aSfeT IS THE PLAINTIFF.

PEGLER ADVISED THAT ON THE AFTERNOON OF MAY EIGHTEENTH HE NOTICED

ABOUT SIX INDIVIDUALS WHOM HE PEGLER DESCRIBED AS -TYPICAL GOONS"

TALKING TO OLIVER PILAT A WRITER FOR THE NEW YORK POST AND AS HE PEGLER

LEFT THE U. S. COURT HOUSE ON THE EVENING OF MAY EIGHTEENTH THESE

GOONS GAVE HIM "SIGNIFICANT GLANCES". PEGLER STATED' THAT BY THE

TERM "SIGNIFICANT GLANCES" HE WAS NOT SUGGESTING PHYSICAL VIOLENCE

IN FACT THIS WAS THE LAST THING HE WOULD SUGGEST, HE DID NOT INDICATE

WHAT "SIGNIFICANT GLANCES" DID INFER. PEGLER FURTHER ADVISED

THAT THESE INDIVIDUALS HAD BEEN SEEN BY HIM IN COLLOQUY WITH "

COMMUNIST "^PBHTUHO ACCORDING TO PEGLER

PEGLEtt _.

ON TO STATE THAT ON MAY THIRTEE

H.

R

DEMONSTRATED AGAINST

r
MAY

HIM IN THE COURT HOUSE.
.

™a™
Rf^yV

.^
ING ^/flS^S^^I^

STATED THAT HE WAS JNFORMED BY k^j^^RTElAi^^miTilRr
'

RELIABLE THAT A MALE MEMBER OF T1IE
Jffi

SITTlW <WN TftlttSASE WAS

EX.

CALLING UP PEOPLE AND "TALKING " ABOUT THE CA'

i 195* b\ ^ \

'

Blchols |

PEGLEft-S*ATED

END OF PAGE ONE

^ il/^'^j^ 3 H I
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PAGE TWO

THAT^ffrmTT THIS INFO SHOULD^E^ASSeT^ONG TO MR. NICHOLAS AND

THAT THE BUREAU SHOULD TAKE SOME ACTION IN REGARD TO THIS JUROR

DISCUSSING THE CASE WITH OTHER PEOPLE. NO COMMENT WAS MADE TO MR.

PEGLER REGARDING ANY ACTION BY THE BUREAU RELATIVE TO HIS COMPLAINT.

THE BUREAU-S ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE MAY FOURTEENTH LAST

ISSUE OF THE NEW YORK POST WHEREIN APPEARS ON PAGE FOUR AN ARTICLE

BY OLIVER PILAT CAPTIONED -PEGLER, AUTHOR CLASH, COURTS SETS

TRUCE ZONE., • IN WHICH IT IS REPORTED THAT DALE KRAMER AUTHOR OF

A BIOGRAPHY OF HEYWOOD BROUN PUBLISHED IN NINETEEN FOIRTYNINE

AND PEGLER HAD CALLED EACH OTHER NAMES AFTER THE JURY LEFT THE ROOM

ON MAY THIRTEEN AND THAT PEGLER ALLEDGED THAT KRAMER WAS THREATENING

HIM. AFTER A HEARING IN CHAMBERS FEDERAL JUDGE WEINFELD ORDERED

PEGLER AND KRAMER TO AVOID EACH OTHER VERBALLY AND .OTHER WISE IN

THE FUTURE. "

KELLY -

346 AM OK FBI WA ELR

/

? ?- ~4.



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO Hr« Rose«K/
prom t Kr» Pric,

SUBJECT:

•.*fLfr~
^/v-

Tolsoo-

datb: nay 21, 1954 SSibl
Cleg*
GUrio
Harbo-

I
Rosen

-

'Tncy.
ftftofar.

Tracer .

Vitfcrrovd.

Time of eall: 11:20 a.m.
g/T«c y

WESTBR00K PEGLER
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Trie.Rooa-
HoUomi—
NtssGaaJr-

Ggfe5

SAC J* J# Kelly of the New York Office telephonloally
advised that he has still been unable to looat/ Pegler to advise
him of the U# S« Attorney's decision in thisifcatter and to point **^

V*/ out Pegler 1 s responsibility to inform J.udge/weinfeld^ of the
situation* £&(UfiJL4?i ^

*
Kelly states that Pegler* s Offioe has been contacted h*p

on numerous occasions and messages have been left for Pegler to/f f
call Kelly but no call has been received* Pegler «s Offioe has (/

informed Kelly that Pegler can only be oontaoted through his v

confidential secretary and as a result of his calls, he has not
received a oall from the confidential secretary* Kelly desired
to know if he should take further steps to contact Pegler*

SI ACTION TAKEN;

SAC Kelly was advised that sinoe Pegler and his
confidential secretary do not. respond to business messages left
at Peglerts Office, it does not seem that we should be required
to conduct an investigation to get the message to Pegler and
that he should continue to periodically check with Pegler'

s

Office to make sure that they still have the message end if

Pegler or his confidential secretary do not return the eall
within the next few days Kelly should so advise the Bureau and
the U» S. Attorney and discontinue any further efforts to
contaet Pegler, Kelly advised that he did not have the name ^^
of Peglerts employee who had taken the message and he was ^£3^
instructed to obtain this employee's name in his next conta©>^v
with Pegler' s Office and make a reoord thereof. -"'" \^r

RECORDED - 97 /o.
WDEXm-97

EX - W 10 JUN 2 1954

en-Mr. Nichols

OPM/rec/ju*^
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to i Mr. Rose

from t Mr. Evans

SUBJECT:

]VW

1^
Jfr

date: May 21, 19

TIME OP CALL: 9:U3 P.M.

$

WEST BROOK PEGLER A,
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING^ ,xra sp's"""

1

SAC J. J. Kelly, New York, "telephonicallt ipgf-sed that ^*^
t yesterday and all day today he had been unable to loiVfe Pegler or */

^jhis personal secretary through King Features for which Pegler writes.

'He said that this afternoon he found out Pegler' s private home tele-

phone number. He called this number and spoke to Mrs. Pegler. Mrs.

Pegler took the message that Mr. Kelly wanted to speak to her husband,

Kelly stated that Just five minutes ago Pegler had returned

his call, Pegler identified himself as the individual Mr. Kelly had

been attempting to contact. Pegler "said he though that Kelly ought

not to tell him what he wanted to over the telephone as he believed

his phone was tapped. Kelly told Pegler that the information he had

to give him was inocuous. Pegler insisted that he would rather not

tske the information until he had discussed the matter with his attorney

as it might be something he would be called upon to testify in court.

Kelly described Pegler as leary as a 12-year old girl.

Upon Pegler «s insistence, Kelly honored" his request and made

1 arrangements for Pegler to contact him at the FBI Office in New York

I sometime-, tomorrow. Kelly advised that since no time was given as to

•when Pegler would contact the New York Office, he is making arran$emg"

to have the supervisor on Saturday duty fully acquainted with the ~7~

Bureau's instructions as to having Pegler advised of the U. S. Attqpfiey's

decision in this matter and to point out Pegler' s responsibility to

inform Judge Seinfeld' of the situation.

ACTION

cc: Mr. Nichols

None. This is for your information.(^J Z~*

*~.

RECORDED -97 10 jun & 1954

-223
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C
ku Of INVCSTIGM1CN

„ JtMENI Of JUSTICt

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY 2 5AI954.

TELETYPE

9 FROM NEW YORK

51 RECTOR URGENT

ATTENTION MR. L.V. BOARDMA

WESTBROOK PERL] MISC INFO CONCERNING. AT ONE THIRTY PM THTS DATE

p^mz

SlRlr

. -. ry/'^T.-

1
^s3llsggg:
-g^-fz?spp5555

S-
t^OJH^^B^^^

^Erig^5^

'^S*hm P/i-

jj^^Sg
11

3^^S^^
^jjs^j^jgffi

MR. CHARLES)PENRY, -TRIAL ATTORNEY FOR^PEGLER, WAS TELEPHONICALLY

CONTACTED AND HE WAS ADVISED OF MR. PEGLEP-S TELEPHONE CALL OF MAY

NINETEEN LAST, AND OF AUSA BAUMAN-S OPINION, IT BEING POINTED OUT THP

IT WAS THE RESPONSIBILITY' OF PEGLER AND/OR HIS ATTORNEY TO

INFORM JUDGE WEIN^ELD OF THE SITUATION. HENRY STATED HE WAS VERY

MUCH DISTURBED ABOUT THIS INFORMATION AND STATED THAT HE ONLY

WISHED HE HAD KNOWN ABOUT IT. HENRY THEN INQUIRED AS TO WHAT WE

THINK HE SHOULD DO AND HE WAS ADVISED THAT WE WERE NOT IN A POSITION

TO ADVISE HIM ON THIS MATTER BUT WERE JUST LETTING HIM KNOW THE u

FACTS AND THAT IT WAS UP TO HIM OR PEGLER TO ADVISE JJJDGEJ^EIJ^FJL_D._

HENRY INQUIRED AS TO WHETHER OR NOT WE HAD CONDUCTED SUFFICIENT

INVESTIGATION INTO THIS SITUATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT THERE

WAS ANYTHING TO THE INFORMATION THAT PEGLER GAVE US OR WAS I
J
r_JJJS£^T

("HOG WASH". HENRY WAS ADVISED THAT WE CONDUCTED NO INVEST I GATKfN

IN VIEW OF AUSA BAUMAN-S OPINION AND THAT WE HAD BEEN TRYING TO

GET IN CONTACT WITH PEGLER

WE WERE JUST ADVISING

OPINION. HENRY WAS THANKFUL AND A

G1" SIN%dtffoM,v "Yi^lYsl-2
HIW IN ACC0WP8S6 -W?TH AUSft BAUMAN-S r"

92J.

PPRECIATIVE FOR THE INFORMATION
10 JUN- 2 1954

.

STATED HE WOULD TAKE IT UP WITH PEGLER. ^^
keyly "<~t*-J2? mTJUL L^jJLJU -

'-*•
. 1.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COKMUHSCJITiOKS SECTION

MAY 26 1954 J^

TELETYPE

H FROM NEW YORK 11 26

DIRECTOR URGENT

505 P

ATTN. MR. L. -V. BOARDMAN.

1 WESTBROOK^EGLER, MISC INFO 0>rfc. RENYTELS MAY NINETEENTH AND

TWENTY^IFTH. JUDGE EDWARdJ(wEINFELD, US DISTRICT COURT, SDili,

TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED THE WRITER TODAY AND REQUESTED THAT HE APPEAR

AT THE JUDGE-S CHAMBERS AT TWELVE FIFTY PM. UPON ARRIVAL THE JUDGE

STATED THAT HE HAD BEEN CONDUCTING A PRIVATE HEARING IN HIS CHAMBERS ON

PEGLER-S ALLEGATION OF JURY TAMPERING AND STATED THAT PEGLER MENTIONED

THAT HE HAD RECD A TELEPHONE CALL FROM THE FBI WITH REFERENCE TO

THE MATTER INDICATING THAT THE TBI HAD SOME INFORMATION FOR HIM ABOUT

IT. AT THAT TIME I TOLD THE JUDGE THE FACTS OF THE MATTER, SPECI-

FICALLY THAT THE MATTER HAD BEEN IMMEDIATELY HANDLED BY CONSULTATION

WITH THE US ATTORNEY AND THAT AUSA ARNOLD BAUMAN ADVISED THE MATTER

WAS NOT WITHIN THE PURVIEW OF THE FBI AND. THAT THE. FACTS OF"PEGUE^-S

COMFLAINT SHOULD BE MADE KNOWN TO JUDGE WEINFELD BY EITHER PEGLER

OR HIS ATTORNEY. IT WAS EXPLAINED

AND INTENSIVE EFFORTS WERE

IN PEGLER-S REACHING THE WRITER FRIDAY fclNG. A^^l^^f?^^"^W
: MADETO LOCATE PEGLERT^LTC&'TTffALLY

END PAGE ONE q I
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WA11, PAGE TWO

ACCEPTING THE CALL THE WRITER WAS INFORMED BY PEGLER THAT HE DID NOT

WISH UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES TO DISCUSS THE MATTER. THE WRITER STATED

THAT HE HAD INFO WHICH PEGLER SHOULD KNOW, THE NATURE OF WHICH WAS

INNOCUOUS SINCE IT DID NOT PERTAIN TO THE MERITS OF THE MATTER ABOUT

WHICH HE ORIGINALLY SPOKE. MR. PEGLER AGAIN STATED THAT HE DID NOT

WISH TO DISCUSS IT OR ANY ASPECT OF IT OVER THE TELEPHONE AND THAT HE

WISHED TO FIRST CONTACT HIS ATTORNEYS, AT WHICH POINT HE WAS REQUESTED

TO CONTACT THE WRITER ON SATURDAY, WHICH HE FAILED TO DO, AND THERE-

AFTER THE NAME OF HIS ATTORNEY WAS DETERMINED AS INDICATED. BY NY

TELETYPE MAY TWENTYFIFTH. HIS ATTORNEY WAS ADVISED TO MAKE THE MATTER

KNOWN TO JUDGE WEINFELD. IT WAS MADE VERY CLEAR TO JUDGE WEINFELD

THAT THE WRITER-S ONLY MESSAGE TO PEGLER WAS TO ADVISE HIM TO REPORT

THE MATTER TO JUDGE WEINFELD. JUDGE WEINFELD EXPRESSED , HIMSELF AS

BEING VERY GRATEFUL FOR THE INFO AND STATED THAT HE THOUGHT THAT THE

J BUREAU MIGHT DESIRE AN EXPLANATORY STATEMENT MADE BY THE WRITER

ON THE RECORD IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THE RECORD UP TO THAT POINT

INDICATED BY VIRTUE OF PEGLER-S STATEMENT REGARDING THE TELEPHONE

CALL THAT THE FBI HAD SOME INFO ABOUT THE MATTER WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN

'given TO THE COURT. THIS MATTER WAS RELAYED TO ASST. TO THE DIRECTOR

L. V. BOARDKAN TODAY AND ACTING ON BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS I APPEARED

AT THE JUDGE-S CHAMBERS, AT WHICH TIME IT WAS MADE VERY CLEAR AND

VERY DEFINITE THAT THE FBI HAD MADE STRENUOUS EFFORTS TO CONVEY TO

PEGLER OR HIS ATTORNEY THE USA-S OPINION AND THAT\THE FBI HAD NO,

END PAGE TWO
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WA11 PAGE THREE

INDEPENDENT KNOWLEDGE OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE ALLEGATION NOR HAD IT

MADE ANY INVESTIGATION REGARDING THE MATTER. JUDGE WEI NFELD STATED

1THAT THE MATTER WAS CLEARED UP TO HIS SATISFACTION AND THANKED THE

BUREAU FOR ITS COURTESY. AFTER THE HEARING THE WRITER WAS APPROACHED

BY PEGLER IN A VERY FRIENDLY FASHION AND IN MENTIONING ALL OF THE

EFFORTS MADE TO REACH PEGLER THROUGH HIS OFFICE HE LAUGHED AND STATED

THAT HE HAD INSTRUCTED HIS OFFICE NOT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH HIM

BECAUSE QUOTE HE DID NOT WISH TO BE IN POSITION OF MOWING ANYTHING

(F THE FBI-S INVESTIGATION REGARDING THIS MATTER WHICH THE COURT MIGHT

NOT KNOW. UNQUOTE. MR PEGLER NOW REALIZES THAT THE ONLY PURPOSE IN

ENDEAVORING TO REACH HIM WAS TO CONVEY TO HIM THE MESSAGE THAT HIS

INFO SHOULD REACH JUDGE WEINFELD WHERE IT PROPERLY BELONGED. PEGLER

PARTED IN VERY FRIENDLY FASHION.

END

NY R 11 WA PC

fif- /rA
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J, J. KELLY
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Office Memorandum • united states covernm

TO i

noM i

SDBJBCT:

OT2 1 DIRECTOR DAXBiSay 27, 2954

L. V. BO.WHAT ^H_
7/ESTBROot ' PEGLER
INFCRIATIGN CONCERNING

Reference is made to your memorandum dated

}Iay 26, 1954, concerning your telephone call with Mr*
Richard Berlin, Presidentof Hearst Corporation.

Without commenting
memorandum, I tele phonic ally
Marchessault, in the absence
9:25 A.:.'., May 27, 1954, and
Pegler should further get in

event
Office,

on the content of your
contacted ASAC A. J.

of SAC J. J. Kelly, at
advised him that in the
touch with the New York

the New York Office was to immediately telephone me regarding

the nature of Pegler f
s contact before any action was ta<en

by the New York Office. I felt this desirable in order to be

able to brief you concerning Pegler f
s contact before New

York might take any independent action on its own.

/
lvb:?;l'J

&W JUNIUS

RECORDED-33(^ >( '/
;

;
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Oj^tf Memorandum • united states governme^t^^

TO , TFZ7 DIRECTOR

noM t I. K. Boardman "^/^-—

—

DATE:
J/ay 25, 1954

-^ir"^"-

SDBJBCT: WESTBROOK PEGLER
Miscellaneous - Information concerning

Pursuant to your instructions 3 I telephonically

contacted SAC J. J. Kelly of the New York Office at

10:25 a.m. t 5/25/54, and advised him that it t»as prosper

.for the Hew York Office to contact Westbrook Pegler s

! attorney and apprise the attorney of the situation
\ involved, but that no further effort should be made by

the !--ew York Office to contact Pegler.

I indicated that after Peeler's attorney had beer,

advised, the matter should then' be dropped. I instructed

AC Kelly to send in a teletype confirming contact with

Peeler's attorney. '

wo
LVB:CSH All ?^~~^"VTT- mTAjMpn

•i*efTOwd_
Tele. Rooo

RECORDED - 7
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0/?J(tf Altf/ft fo/# • UNITED ST/ » " OVERNMENT

TO

PROM

Mr. Tolson DATBi June 14
»
1954

SUBJECT:

L. B. Nichols

WESTBROOK PEGLER

k /
ToUoa^—

GUvin 1

Hvbo.
Rosen.
T»om_
Tracy_

:

£h Pegle
keynolds i

told Pegle

r

m. told me that in a recent conversatibqc

| the latter spoke^atnercaRucally about our cooperation with QuenJ

I the Landmark series of books being put out by Random House.ML .. .

the Bureau was a public institution and that he knows for a fact that many times

ULs necessary ^extend cooperation as a matter of self-protect^a ^suspected

this was what happened with reference to Quentin Reynolds, ^ated «**

Pegler thinks that he has Reynolds beat in the libel suit and is beginning to ieel

cocky, which makest^Mw.wde^^e case isn't probably going against Pegler.
hich makesWHKAW*&&$#&fi ca8e isn,t Pr<

... ;; ,.,, Q RECORDED • 38 -
c~-ii:

y JUfi is^5* ^ INDBlED " * '
3 JUN I6 ,!*4
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XUMXW

i Director, FBI* C 2'2L ^3^
Attn: Asst, to Dir. LELAKD V. BOARDMAH

bjjK^- SAC, New Tork (72-0)

subject: WESTBROOK TEGLER

0%
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB:' 8/9/514-

/

£>*—' -'-AX

incerning
55514

Miscellaneous Information
Obstruction of Justice

ReKYtel, 6/9/51*-

Enclosed please find original Stenographer' a Minutes

of the hearing held in the USDC, SDNT, before Federal Judge

EDWARD WEINFELD.

•&

Xil r:".

RM

Enc. (2)

ALLfieiOT COMB

a.

'"".'."T.'t'*'-

^JT^'^l;

/\

1*

"?-!'*

BC-HS t Si'
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JJDrRER v>.

S"-yAUGl7iyw :
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as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):/. . *

\ \ O

I I For your information:

K The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

fra- 3^*34 ^n^o. sag (jctn
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
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TlRECTOR URGENT
":

PERSONAL ATTENTION... ASST TO DIRECTOR L. V. BOARDMAN

Mr. Tnlann

Mr. BoardmaiL.
Mr. Nichols^
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Parsons.
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamnt_
Mr. Sizoo.Mr. Sizoo k ^^-~

\a/ y*r* Winterrowdi/
'

W rlMe. Koom-JZT""
JO- 1 *MP. Holloman_

Miss Gantfy __

wkH

^JtSTWOOK^CUt, MISCELLANOUS INrOHM^O^CONCEplNS, OBSTRUCTION

'"
07 JUSTICE. RE NY TELS, MAY NINETEEN, TWENTYFIVE, TWENTYSIX,

LAST AND MR. BOARDMAN-S TELEPHONE CALL MAY TWENTYSEVEN LAST. BY

LETTER BATED AUGUST TWO, LAST, USA, SBNY ABVISEB THEY HAB

CONDUCTED GRANB JURY INVESTIGATION RELATING TO THE CHARGE OF JUROR

^^MMM,,, casE OF OUENTIN REYNOLBS VS. VESTBROOK

^GLE^TBEL^Sr ABVISEB EVIDENCE BEFORE GRANB JURY DIB NOT

WARRANT RETURN OF INDICTMENT. USA THEREFORE REOUESTEB THIS OFFICE

CONTINUE INVESTIGATION OF THIS MATTER. AUSA HILL PERSONALLY

INTERVIEWED TOBAY. HILL ABVISEB THAT A HEARING WAS HELB IN JUDGE

WEINFELB-S CHAMBERS AFTER HE RECEIVES NOTIFICATION BY ATTORNEY

CHARLES HENRY, PEGLER-S ATTORNEY, OF PECLER-S KNOVLEBGE THAT

|WAS TALKING ABOUT PEGLER-S CASE TO ONE

CONNECTED WITH THE NY JOURNAL AMERICAN ANB,

I THE "NY JOURNALJ^RKAN.' AnER HEAMNG.

^TCONTEMPT ANBJgS^U^^'

™d,page one.... JOsosaS UEIA3I3FIET

(k

1
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PAGE TWO..,H ^HILL STATES THAT HE COULD NOT FURNISH US

WITH THE GRAND JURY MINUTES AS HE WAS NOT ALLOWED BUT FURNISHED:

THE MINUTES OF THE HEARING BEFORE JUDGE WEINFELD, STATING ,r

THEY WERE SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME* HILL FURTHER ADVISED THAT THE' J

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED TO GRAND JURY WAS NOT SUFFICIENT FOR AN INDICT- oj

MENT TO BE RETURNED BECAUSE OF LIMITATIONS UNDER WHICH JUDGE WEINFELD

J

AND THE GRAND JURY WERE OPERATING, IN THE SENSE THAT THEY WERE

DEALING ONLY WITH PROSPECTIVE DEFENDANTS. HE SAID THIS MEANT THAT ]_,

THERE WERE NO DISINTERESTED WITNESSES IF ANY THAT MAY HAVE HAD

KNOWLEDGE BEFORE THE GRAND JURY NOR WERE THERE ANY LEADS DEVELOPED V
-

BEFORE THE GRAND JURY INDICATING ANY SUCH WITNESSES.
;

. HILL STATED
; ..

THAT AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE HEARING, JUDGE WEINFELD TURNED THE

MINUTES OVER TO USA-S OFFICE TO DETERMINE IF ANY EVIDENCE COULD

BE DEVELOPED AND WAS ALERTED TO THE REQUEST MADE HEREIN.;! HILL SAID,

4

THAT HE HAS A FEELING THAT THERE MUST HAVE BEEN SOMETHING BEHIND J

THIS WHOLE THING, STATING THAT IT MAY BE POSSIBLE FOR THE BUREAU /._,-

TO DEVELOPE WHETHER OR NOT THERE WAS ANY CORRUPT PURPOSE BEHIND rf|

^HHpALKING T0BHBfcWICH MAY CONSTITUTE AN ATTEMPT TO

INFLUENCE^HB P UNDER SECTION ONE FIVE ZERO THREE, USC. HILL

END PAGE TWO... •:
:'^5
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PAGE THREE, ..

FURNISHED THE MINUTES 07 THE HEARING CONTAINING TESTIMONY OF THE v

PARTIES INVOLVED WITHOUT INDICATING THE INCONSISTENCIES OF TESTIMONY,

COMMENTING THAT THE INCONSISTENCIES WERE OBVIOUS "ON- REVIEWING \^
THE TESTIMONY. THE MATTER WAS NOT PURSUED ANY FURTHER AT THIS POINT

WITH AUSA HILL IN VIEW OF BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS COVERING THIS CASE.

THE ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPTS OF THE TESTIMONY IS BEING FORWARDED FOR

INFO UNDER SEPARATE COVER, REGISTERED MAIL. BUREAU REQUESTED TO

RETURN ORIGINALS WHEN PURPOSE SERVED, IN VIEW OF. FACT THAT THEY

ARE PERMANENT RECORDS OF THE COURT. NO INVESTIGATION IS BEING

CONDUCTED BY THIS OFFICE UNLESS INSTRUCTED OTHERWISE BY THE BUREAU.

KELLY
Ji&iii**!

END
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr* Rose!

Mr. Evans

K PI

Q'

DATBj August 12, 19$}y

/^/
WESTBROOK PEGLER 1
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE / ^/ Vi

I

, Ad

V?

U.; S. Attorney, Southern District of New Yorky* has requests*©-
ed Bureau conduct investigation of activities of juror in civil :>?*"*
libel suit by Quentin Reynolds against Pegler. USA advised matter*
had been subject of grand jury investigation which disclosed~Tio
evidence to warrant indictment but he believes discrepancies^ in £*

testimony warrant further investigation. Testimony reviewed^ arid

discrepancies do not appear pertinent to activities of juror.

By teletype 8/9/54* the New York ' Office informed that USA ^

advised his off^^J^^^^|^cte^^^y^pd ^jury investigation concerning
contacts by | Riuring trial. He said.evidence
before granc^jur^a^^Rio^wafrBn^anaictment but requested .that Bureau
continue investigation since he believed inconsistencies in !ihe,^v,

r̂

testimony warranted further investigation by the Bureau. AUSA Hillr^p
advised that a hearing was hel^ii^udg^Weinfeld* s chambers"aXt6r :

Judga_j£ceived report that^^^Bj^^^^^^Mwas talking about
to ^and

E7~ m 52; AUSA^Hill said he could not furnish grand jury minutes due
£=^ ;

' tq-their confidential nature but- did furnish minutes of the hearing
C-r; ^ beftare Judge Weinfeld which he stated were substantially the same.
^ ' HilJE did hot indicate the specific inconsistencies in the testimony i

1* ;"v!!fo[3Lefa led to his request but stated they would be obvious upon reading^ c the /transcript. He further stated he d&sired to determine whether -

^^Ivthei^e was any corrupt purpose behind the contacts with the juror VL:

V P'jKftifcJi migjrt constitute an attempt to influence him in violation of
* . ^idto/dObstruction of Justice Statutes. cj

V^v* P.-**- fciJ-* w~--:
*.

i'-z £v^ New York teletype 8/11/54 reflected that a review of the

i
*-4r»ascript of the hearing before Judge Weinfeld, while evidencing

<Mra^£ous inconsistencies, did not indicate any" corrupt intent to
inS^ience a juror by any of the^parJiies ipvplyed.

7-o?=
,-" *'-- -*

IV."-'- -- waffly
^3 The transcript of the hearing held in Judge Weinfeld 1 s

¥ \ chambers 5/26, 27 and 28/54 was also reviewed at the Bureau. The
1 k transcript which was forwarded by New York letter 8/9/54 re,

Avi&that

*3/-#

Attachment^
62-361^31+
FWJ:ige

sr.vr D RECTOR
A

^ <3 AW3.*a ,95 ,j
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As a matter of background, in May, 1954* Pegler telephonically
reported to the New York Office that he had received information to
effect that a juror was talking to people about the case. After f
making numerous attempts to contact Pegler to advise him of U. S.
Attorney 1 s opinion that Pegler or his attorney should notify trial
judge of information, it was necessary for SAC to appear before the
judge to refute a statement by Pegler that the Bureau had been
attempting to contact him and inferring that we had independent
information regarding the matter. The Attorney General was apprised
of foregoing by memorandum 5/27/54 which indicated he would be kept
advised of any further developments*

RECOMMENDATION

USA is requesting the Bureau to continue investigation wnich

I

he conducted through a grand jury and which, according to him, dis-
closed no prosecutable violation. Further he predicates his request
[on inconsistencies in the testimony, a review of which by New York
Office and at the Bureau indicates discrepancies are not material to
actual incident. Therefore, it is recommended that the attached
memorandum be sent to the Attorney General, with a copy to the

Criminal Division, enclosing a Photostat of the transcript, pointing
out that all known witnesses have been questioned by the court and
[before the grand jury and that apparent discrepancies in testimony
|do not appear to relate to actual incident itself but rather to

subsequent conversations concerning the incident. Memorandum -";

requests advice from the Criminal Division as to whether any action

by the Bureau is desired.
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Jho Attorn., Oe^er^j

Director, FBI -..

August* 12, 195k

%

WSSTBROOK PEGLER
HISCEI.LAHSOUS .- IHFOBHATIOH COHCBRHIHQ .

' 0B3TRUCTI0K OP JUSTICE -

%/ ?-3&</?</- J& i:^-r^- -

; [#' '
. "Beference is made to Bureau memorandum dated Hay 27

»

195k, concerning a report received by our Hew York Office frow
Mr. pegler to the effect that a juror In the libel suit
instituted by Quentln Reynolds against Ueetbrook Pegler was

calling people and "talking" about the case.

Our lew York Office has received advice from the

United states Attorney, Southern District of Hew York, that

his office had conducted a grandlufT investigation relating

to contacts by! |a juror in the trial of
this case. He «8ffliWH^WPWnca adduced before the grand

Jury did not warrant return of an indictment but he requested
tnat this Bureau continue investigation of the matter in view

of inconsistencies in the testimony*

£8StiSS r^j P= :-
•

'

Assistant U. S. Attorney Hill advised our Hew York
^*£m& pr; J

1----: ^)ffice that a hearing was held in the chambers of U» S. District

I?t ' '

;

.-r../5^« iMuawd u«lnr«ld. Southern District of Hew York, after the^Judge Edward welnfeld, Soutnern District^ of

^Judge had receive

"

" " " "
**- talking

'and

- ^m ^SvTaTRce aubalited to the grand Jury was not sufficient to
J>C3J "r&rPant return of an indiotment and there was no indication
»'--'"- E?sr: the existence of other witnesses to the matter who had not

rt&en questioned, he desired an investigation by this Bureau

'^tct determine whether there was any corrupt purpose behind the
v
conversations with X&^^^.^^a^&K^^
— ,> * Assistant IT. S. Attorney-Hiiv;*aid toe. could not

Wmm --^rurnlsh;the grand:^&^^*»&^^&**
S|!«SSSs!Sse9W& Belmont

flW»EH«bo «ature"but"he did furnish minutsa of the >fcea»Arig before

Tolson—
Boardman .
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The Attorney General

"-'a:

He did not indicate the specific Inconsistencies Which led to -.%£.

his request for investigation but stated that the Inconsistencies Jf
in the testimony would he obvious upon reading the transcript of £Jjs
the hearing. • V v

v
.'v- .

: -.-
-'.'--• •'..•':;.-' :.ljr~' •;>Z

: '*v^/^3§l

A Photostat of stenographer's minutes concerning -^^^^B
hearings held before Judge Welnfeld on May 26, 27 end 28, 1954»V^it
In the siatter of Quentin Reynolds, Plaintiff, vs. Westbrook ^^.;;w
Pegler, The Hearst Corporation, and Hearst Consolidated
Publications, Inc., Defendant, is being furnished to Assistsnt

Attorney General Olney with a ~ "* '" '" A

of these alnutes indie

a

It appears that the inconsistencies in the testimony

relets primarily to the details and sequence of conversations

betwoen interested parties regarding the report that a Juror was
.

•;?<£

talking about the case and these inconsistencies do not appear

material to the actual incident. There is no indication In the

testimony thst there were other witnesses who were not questioned ^
during ths hearing. .,'"•";.•..

The foregoing information is being furniehed in order

that you will be currently apprissd of developments in this

matter and advice is requested from the Criminal Division as
:

•;*

to whether any investigation by the Bureau is desired. The

United states attorney is being advised that the matter is being ^
referred to the Department*

.

;

-;
.. ^

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols __
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen_
Tamo

cc: 1-Assistant Attorney General
Varren Olney III (Attachment)

Sizoo .

Tintcnowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman
Gandy

•.-3@g.

• * -

'^^^r^k
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? ;-&%'$ Note to SAC. New York t

Inmediately Inform USA of reference of this matter

to the Department as indicated above and take no further

action pending advice from the Bureau. The original

stenographer's minutes of the hearing before Judge Weinfeld

are being returned herewith in accordance with request in:
your teletype 8/9/51+. A Photostat is being retained in the

Bureau file*

ft** - :-:,r^

Tolson
Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo_
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen—
Tamm ___
Sizoo .

fimerrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloas n

Gandy_—
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Oj^w# Memci-Mndum • united sx&fes oovernment

TO i

FROM *

SUBJECT:

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Evans i^r^
o

WESTBROOK PEGLER
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

DATHt August 10, 1951+

Tolm-

Nicfal*

acnH
GU*U-
H*Ao_

:M

3

Ttmcf

—

Gnar.
' MoW^
^ TUccno

HoUoaft

U. S. Attorney, Southern District of New York, has request-aw-
ed Bureau conduct investigation of activities of juror in civil libel10"*

suit by Quentin Reynolds against Westbrook Pegler. USA advised matter
has been subject of grand jury investigation which disclosed no
evidence to warrant indictment but he desires Bureau continue invest!-^
gation initiated through grand jury.

By teletype 8/9/51+* New York Office informed that USA advised
his off^5^hac^conducte^^^y?and jury investigation relating to contacts
by m^n case °f Quentin Reynolds vs. Westbrook/;
Pegjrer^^uS^TFovisec^viaence before grand jury did not warrant return A
of indictment and he requested that Bureau continue investigation of
the matter.

03P3

ing
by.

*<>

gj

W

Assistant U. S. Attorney Hill advised New York that a hear
was held in Judge Weinfeld 1 s chambers after he receive^nptifi cation
Pegler 1 s attorney tha^Peg^j^ia^taiowledg^thatMHM^Pf was_jtalkin
flV>miti tilfl.

* qqq +-** oneH |^t
both o^TE!^TNe?nfor^^^urna^A^ Alter

{
was neld in contempt, fined $250 and discharged as a juror,

stated that due to inconsistencies in testimony of persons
involved, all were brought before a grand jury. He said evidence
submitted to grand jury was not sufficient for an indictment since
the witnesses were prospective defendants rather than disinterested
witnesses and no leads were developed by the grand jury indicating
that any disinterested witnesses existed.

Hill said he could not furnish grand jury ^ainutes due to -\?

their confidential nature but did furnish minutes of the hearing before^
Judge Weinfeld which he stated were substantially the same. Assistant^
U. S. Attorney^Hill did not indicate the specific inconsistencies whicJxl
led to his request but stated that the inconsistencies in the testimony!!
would be obvious upon reading the transcript of the hearing. He further^
stated he desired to determ^i^whether there was any corrupt purpose _^

talking to which might constitute an attempt^behind,
to influence in vio the Obstruction of Justice statute!

:\ \ ^ >*

^!&

^'V^jl^^'fr

New York teletype 8/9/51+ advised that the original transcript*
of testimony before Judge Weinfeld was being forwarded to the Bureau -.vg

for information. At 11:10 a.m., 8/10/51+, ASAC McCabe, New York, J
telephonicajJ.jLy

r
Advi^ed-Wew "JforkrOfifri^e is reviewing a Photostat of the J^

PATE i 2/*/** BY*?**^

FWJ

.-'
J

o/'x*

s AUG 23 .1954

^j.. « ..A ^.*-.+ : ,,—-^~»A.l-
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^*- transcript and will advise the Bureau whether this review discloses
&£*$; any indications that there may have been disinterested witnesses to

;0&% the alleged contacts by the juror. The New York Office was instructed
r^if> to take no further action pending Bureau instructions.

As a matter of background, in May, 1954* Pegler telephonically
reported to the New York Office that he had received information to
effect that a juror was talking to people about the case. After
numerous attempts were made to contact Pegler to advise him of U. S. JlJ

3^... Attorney* s opinion that Pegler or his attorney should notify trial
. v-ff

$lllf judge of information, it was necessary for SAC to appear before the
$?0£ Judge to refute a statement by Pegler that the Bureau had been
ly^l attempting to contact him and inferring that we had independent
;^f^| information regarding the matter. Attorney General was advised of
«3§*** foregoing by memorandum 5/27/5h*

Wmm RECOMMENDATION

W$m T*16 United States Attorney is requesting the Bureau to
continue an investigation which he conducted through a grand jury
and which, according to him, disclosed no prosecutable violation of

Sp|l the Obstruction of Justice statute. Therefore, it is believed that,

^fijl after the transcript of the court hearing is received and reviewed
*~T at the Bureau and the results of the review of the transcript by the
"*.*' ' New York Office are received, the matter should be referred to the

Department prior to any further action being taken with respect to
SSfgj the United States Attorney's request.

\rfu

bS tffrr

-i*

§fe - 2 -
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TO

f „

:; .wDAnn i o«m n-j. W

0^^ Memorandum • united states GC^^S|pE:j

to : The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE

iP*£«om : barren Olney HI, Assistant Attorney General, 55516
a6
J£^™™'

v Criminal Division ^^T&r- winter

suujixrr: YTestbrook Pegler

—

Miscellaneous - Information Concerning

Tele. Room

nhgt.riiftHon of Justice

Reference Is made to our corjt of your memorandum to The

Attorney General, dated August 12, 1954, concerning the above-

captioned matter*

This matter is being handled by the United States Attorney,

Southern District of New York, and he will advise you if any additional

investigation is required.

*'' ****'
~ '• *" *

'

me-.'

^
.tt

V
E AUG'

cc Price and supervisor-

^, * ' y b.

.c^'CEIAEt*
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SAC, Hew York (72-0)

Director, FBI (62-061*3W

AffflftfO •3WESTBR00K PB&LER
iflCWW^ MISCELLANEOUS - IWFORMATIOI CONCEianTO

55515

August 23 , 1951*-

7vt/

# 0B3TRUCTI0H OP JUSTICE

-yV ^ There is attached one copy of a self-explanfcory
ftmorandua from Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III,
dated August 18* 195^*

In event U. S. Attorney requests invesl

3_' -4

iucuuBABwuo*»o *« •>*«» »itimony before the Grand Jury were not &J -,

sufficient to warrant indictment or further inquiry byfee Orand £iz
J

Jury. In view of the foregoing it would seem that any InYestig^t&a-^ -

by^the^Bufsau would duplicate that made by the Grand Jury and ; . : ;-4,
wo"jild,rniarjefore, constitute an undesirable and unnecessary £.;. -.« «

expenSfltiirff of time and money.. ^./
f *

.i'*:&?i

«£ CD v£ if, after being apprised of the foregoing* the &. S^
""

Attorney!. still requests investigation, the Bureau is ^to be c
prfcmatly advised of the specific investigation requested and £''

no fu£th*£f action should be taken pending instructions from the f
-

Bureao. £o "=% r?r's-. u<

-.=• *
"^

At
PW
NOTE: uSArequested that FBI conduct investigati
juror in civil libel suit by Quentin Reynolds aga

.̂*&
V2

C%
»>- t-

J

oftfco^&gvflies of
lalnst^egAe^fciMwtter .

ToIsonwas_subject of a Grand Jury investigation which di^O^Si^Lii© evidence
,»w!!fca_iiarrant indictm^t but USA believes discrepancies ir^tBsHwpy,
" '^ZZj/arranted further 'invfj3^-^ti ;̂

nTs^vJ.ew of tesyygcfly'reflee ted
*bo discrepancies did not*te$^$efyi$$K$ to activWfes of juror

"md matter''waS/referrea^o'A'ttrorne^eneral and Criminal Divisiondhr

?if^^?»jidvi-»v. ... — --- « -

rim^owd —nd^^^nnql Inve st ig» tiggjsi?, r^quire?

•

Tele. Room SVkiiiu} CO| • - .

** J **"'•«
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Memorandum /rom

8-9-54

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoov^mt. Hoiioman
Miss Gandy

Mr. -JolEaTi

Mr. Board
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmonl

Mr. Harbo.

•Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons

Mr. R
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Wmterrowd-
Tele. Room„

/

*•

His writing very often is too con-

fused for me but thought I should

send you this in case it escaped

your attention.
(j.J^

7

\
„V

Vo*
*$>:

V. E.

^^.+'J*^£4*?-*
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TJie Crime Wove:-itt ;IV. ¥•

And Handicaps on Cops
By WESTBROOK PEGLER
Ccprrlxbt,' 1954, KIb« rcktore* Sjadlcate. fart.

fT\HE INSTANT RESORT TO THE DOLLAR-SIGN as a

.

X cure for the terrible crime-rate in New York is_

typical of the time. Whatever befalls, Just pass an. ap-

propriation.
'

. .
'.

.

Certainly New York has too few policemen, whether

by 7,000 as Francis Adams, the

Commissioner, puts it, or 1,000 less.

But the worst single fault in this

critical situation is covered by a

grand taboo, so let us skip it and

pass along to the other factors.

There are cops in New York

today who are sullen toward their

duty and resolutely refuse, with-

out ever saying so, to do any more

than the absolute minimum of

their duty. The cop has been

chivvied, humiliated and perse-

cuted for doing his best.

This refers primarily to the

nasty meddling of the Federal De-.

partment of Justice in ordinary,

routine police affairs under the
westvbook ncia pretext of maintaining the "civil

rights" of rodent characters who ought to be clubbed

on sight and run out of gas.

I
KNOW A POLICEMAN WHO QUIT AN ASSIGNMENT
riding in a patrol car because twice he got into

trouble by using his fists and a third time by drawings

back from a family scrap in a low-grade household in

which the wife was a French streetwalker who had mar-

ried an American soldier.
_

•..*.'

This cop is a decent man with an Army service

record, a family and a sense of responsibility. But when
it became clear to him he was getting the business from

rotten politico-social letter-head organizations, which.

Incidentally, always command respectful publicity and

never get critical examination in press or radio, he said

tohellwithlt. .

'

He's doing as little, as he has to do in the last

troublesome phase of police work that he could find.

Let the public take its lumps from vicious elements

which get the benefit of constant propaganda -until it

gets fed up and e'xplodes.
*

J KNOW A JUDGE WHO AGREES that the courts are

almost as much to blame as the criminals them-,

selves. Judges refuse to deal with young criminals as *

criminals but treat them as misguided, mischievous

youth* . • ,.

They sneer at the policeman and coddle young

?; bums who ought to be sent away for long terms and
* forgotten. The punks themselves now sneer at the police

V because experience has shown them that the judges and

V; the City Hall will take their.side against the cop so

<ften that the exceptions are rare. j. : ^r;
&": f Not only young punks, but very mature, dangerous,
*
defiant offenders, notorious in theirown neighborhoods,,.

/

p© Mr. Tolson '.—
Mr. Boardman

—

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr -

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen =

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo —
Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room.'

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

W:

M
W:

#*ek*»'

/^-o^Stt

Hffirk £oa?^*Atteicjc*n
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YORK POMCEMEN DONT OPPRES&*4i££-
BODY because of his race or religion. Those whom

.

I know personally are remarkably well-behaved men
:

of unusual intelligence. But the Truman Administra-
tibn made a deliberate decision to curry votes at the ex-
pense of police efficiency and the safety of the public
It got results, all right.

.

But the results are seen in the situation which the
Police Commissioner now delineates when he says that
on an average day one person will be murdered in New
York, three women will be raped and so on down the
catalog of crimes.'

The cops are sick of having to take insults from
rats hanging around the corners trying to provoke them
to twist their arms or jab them in the solar plexus.

In Chicago, two cops did that and wound up in per-
sonal damage suits, broke, in debt and suspended from
the force. Finally, they had to face trial in the Federal

.

Court, where they were acquitted. But do you think that
if and when those policemen get back into harness they
are going to take the same chance again? If you do,

you underestimate the intelligence of the modern
metropolitan policeman.

V.

THE BO-CALLED CIVIL RIGHTS LAW was passed

in hot blood, soon after the Civil War, to make the
Southern States open the pblls to Negroes.

Whatever its merits at the time (and the best white
men were disfranchised for fighting in the Confederate
Army) it never had any application in the ordinary
domestic affairs of the States until Maurice Milligan,

the U. S. Attorney in Kansas City, invoked it to break
up the Pendergast gang which' had denied thousands
of citizens of all races and religions the value of their

votes in Federal elections. That was one of the factors

which inflicted Harry Truman on, the nation.

Under Truman and since then under Herb Brown-
ell's administration as Attorney General, the same law
has been used to persecute policemen in New York and
Chicago on a thin theory that a bum who resists arrest

for an admitted offense is denied some portion of his

Constitutional rights if the cop uses 'a trace more physi-
cal force than the exact degree justified by the strength

and determination of the prisoner.

It is a vicious policy which has had a very bad ef-

fect on the morale, the honesty of purpose and the effi-

ciency of the individual policeman.

s-;»

It-

LA GUARDIA USED TO THREATEN COPS for resist-

ing the crimes of pickets. Finally it was understood

that pickets, usually Communists, were privileged.charr'

acters.

Pickets closed all the newspapers in New York for

one month in Impellitterl's term by an implied threat

of violence. This was a challenge to. Government and
should have been met with. enough cops and enough
force to bat the brains out of the whole mass of pickets,

If necessary.

The same LaGuardia, speaking of Frank Erickson

and Frank Costello, gamblers and known bookmakers,

said to the same cops: .

-.":''.

"Treat them rough," because they were,, in Ills

opinion, unsupported by any evidence, punks and tin-

.

horns* "•- -'v.; -..v--;
-".-.-.

Cops must be allowed to beat up the kind of vermin

who were rounded up in the Broadway wme the other

night. No substitute ever has been found for an ©ld-

•^4rsh}oned going-over in the squad root"1 '^''f^}^\'̂ r'
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OFFICE OF
THE OENERA. MANAQEP

Mr. J. £d/;ar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Lejjartraent of Justice
Wasriington, D. C.

Dear Xdgar:

ALL nraSftTiOH BBHTAHED

MBES1A38IFI2) .

BATLja/»AaiiYJia*aM«*»-

September 23, 1954

Or. Thursday, November 18th t the Banshee s , a luncheon club of Eew York
editors, artists, writers and leaders In* allied professions, will
present its Eighth Annual Award of the silver statuette, "The Lady."

WestbrookjTegler rill be the recipient of this year's Award for his
"outstanding work as a reporter and columnist in the newspaper field.

zs

.

Jffi
I do not have to tell you ho* richly Peg^ese'rVesTfiis award from
the Banshees..^ His record over the years has won him the respect of
every admirer of fearless journalism and distinguished writing. It
has won him many enemies, too. This is a time for his friends to
pay him tribute.

In honoring Testbrook Pegler with "The Lady" Award, the Earishees

propose tc present him with a volume of testimonial letters from
leading citizens .of the world, fto should be pleased to have you
contribute to this volume.

lb

The Eanshees Committee for this 1954 Award, Arthur "Bugs" Eaer, Barry ^
'

Faris-, Bradley Kelly, Joe Willicombe and I, will be grateful ^Tor your •_

contribution.

With be6t wishes, believe me.

/ **X .-.. -^

•ttoc

v
?

v
Since rtly yours

V»*G:pb

OCT 11 19

»"»

m

'
. ' **. •• "1-7- "
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' united S7

mm

Director, FBI

SAC, New York (72-0)

m
DATE:

#P:WESTBROOiTPEGLER
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE •• \<

A-
ERNMENT

******

9/30M

55517

^*2
Reference is made t6 Bur

f/ "*"" &* "*^ **

«au lette-r 8/23M.

1

In .acc6rdance_wJ^htheinstructions set forth in

referenced letter, SA (personally contacted AUSA

THOMAS W. HILL, SDNY, fflPWvflfSTHm of the Bureau* s observa-

tions coAceming his request for additional investigation in

this piatter* ' "

*

It was pointed out to HILL:

sss

b Jury again*

i

#2. That all the other jurors in the case denied

any improper contacts by anyone.
ca

#3. The transcript of testimony taken before Judge?: ££$
WEINFELD did not reflect any corrupt purpose in the incident. ^ | ^ £

*

#k The testimony does not indicate the existences :--•:"* *>

of any other material witnesses who were not questioned during—
C ..? *--

:

I 3 f?

That although there were inconsistencies in .',; r
_ ;.>v

"5

the hearings.

the testimony, they did not appear P^^JJ* £% *5
c"£nt

f-', V*
itself, but rather appeared to concern the details and the ^ :>:

sequence of conversations concerning the incident. ^-. :>
-

' * '-- .-' ' '
•"•'••'

•

•'-' '
' • •—• r';-ri J—

"#6. That the inconsistencies in the testimony «=::/.»;§

before the Grand Jury apparently were not sufficient to
.

warraH*^ «
indictment by the 'Grand Jury, ;/

:
. : ,: ,

: .^., i
;*/r??

#7. In view of the" above observations, it would_

seem that any investigatWby.;the Bureau w^Jd only dj^l^ata

that made by the Grand Jury and therefore, constitute an un

defirSble and unnecessary expenditure of time and money.

m
nditure of time and money. ,

*)f2

RECORDED-!^ &£:Mf0' tf§

lN0E«0-yO

66 OCT S B54

V& OCT 1

-r.-V
1
-

Wh«;?»>-..t?*:̂ ^£V^V^- Jtf-vV--T:> ; '^Vc^'V?
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55518
Letter to Director . ;

NY 72-0 'VJ...'..^^"''.^'.^---^-^-;
""''"

":'.'.:

AUSA .HILL, SDNY, then referred SaJ |to AUSA

ATTERBURY, SDNY. to whom HILL stated the case had been re-

assiFned. Mr. ATTERBURY was advised of the above facts and

he indicated that he agreed with the observations but

that he would have to take the matter up with his superiors

and if any additional investigation was insisted upon, j

then"e would set forth the specific investigation required
.

.

by them.
''*'•"

AUSA ATTERBURY, SDNY then, stated that he vould contact

this office and advise of any developments.,

'*' -/£ - ^.'.^:-:-,-^

O i* ,c , »<vl/.

X

° ft*' e* -

w

vj=>v; i.: I'-vr.-: 1

- 2 -

rV^VJ^*.
v

=>>'"*:

: £;/

rtr.r »--"-** - *
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TO

FROM «

fVSJBCT

:

Mt. A. K. BEMOgV'y^l^-
^

R. H. Roach
^ ^/<;:

date: October 28,
195**-

1W«*>

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE -ApENCY (CIA)

ARTICLE BY W^BRQAKOEGiER*. •*,!.•-•

WASHINGTON "DAILY NEWS" :

;

-..f.:

OCTOBER- 27, 195V --•'.'

/.

fcohr -ii^

Tc'it^gw
;Heii3SS?.

ACTION: Declassify on: OAB^ ,';"'.:;/:

v one . The above is for yo ur lrifo rna t i on
.;

•'.\

3JP:lw

51

ah, ii;fc4j,tiowco"M«U

Attac^enr.s (2) except *HEfti£ SHOW ,: .^ _ ^
:/•; • . ±
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Office Memorai
**V

TO

FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, Little Rock (80-0)

subject: WESTBROOK PEGLER , ........ ,,

INFORMATION CONCERNING

£k% -jAhMr, Belmont!

UNITED STATES GOV*
"

Mr. Parsons

[Mr. Rosen—

l-20-5IPMr. Tamta
Mr. Sizoo —-
Mr. Winterrowo-

DATE:

f Tele. Koor

Mr. HolltfanesL

information 'has been received that newspaper ^lumnts

Review of the colunn "AS PEOLER SEES IT", ^gj&JJg i> 'M
Klng Features S^icate.lnc^hi^appearea g«S^^^^^?".^ H?S*P

r
iS!fafthS lioiS made Mention ofm^H^M

\

"New m»-. Hot^P«ng|,^-"^^^-iaie Mention of -njieWus;: , .*«

made of ^he FBI.

,- ?£ column

.

dated_Decefer^^^^^,^^3,^
"The,inching Ministration of

*f^l^"^^ ?„ ArkaAsas
"I tiave iforation that the 'j* s^nosa

non.existent gamhlin

it Hot IpSs^Co^unist SSfications in the Democratic

state machine". - -^ . -v .£;.. .•' h-o -..'•''..7. ^ ^

"*• ^t^esent state administration with G<

fegfr Nation has come * the M
g°?gfft|||y

DS,

ft

^B0 FEB * 1^55
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H§l

RE: WESTBROOK PEGLER
80-0

vni. "-

(concerning some of the Contents of these columns vhich^might
; ^

attract additional attention to the ;?Blender ,the se
:

conditions

|at some time in; the future.
• --ir; '.>-^/.*>, %^ ; -\\ ^ '

:W
The columns referred to herein ^re not being forwarded r

^

as undoubtedly they are in possession of the Bureau. ._ln^the -^

event it is desired these items be forwarded, they yill.be ... ,
,,.

available as same. are being maintained in the files, of .this
r ^

office. ;.
:

'".-'
.' .v>,., V __.. ^ .";,.'',' .;': .': - ::,„:- .;;;'"--'r '

No further action concerning this matter is being taken

by this office. ".> -
'.; ->

'

:

, -^ /
-; -- '- \ ,

-
v

- _" v *"
:

^
'

.
*. ..'A.fJ'

;;*\
'

*

y >:

^V

^V'-:^V

'••-.*" **'*-.-
C-
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..-:. v v-*->-
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cc /impson

SAC, Little Rook (80-0) January 31 # V)$$

\.K%

Director, PBI

VESTBROOK PSOLER . .*»•.

INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY) :'

Reurlot dated January 20, 1955* \v

You should promptly submit to the Bureau two copies
eaoh of Pegler's articles appearing In the newspaper
"New Brayj Hot Springs, Arkansas, on the dates of December 27.
29, 30, and 31, 19&.

NOTE ON YELLOW:
! j. "

'

r

The Bureau has been unable to locate copies of the '
:• .\

above articles and It Is believed desirable to have these .

articles on file. Since there may be some differences in v; :'

articles appearing In Washington newspapers and Hot Springs W.
newspapers it Is believed desirable to have the Little Rock •<V
Office submit copies of the articles referred to In referenced:
letter. \

cc - Buf lie 1+11+077

Si^^pToIson—

S^fe^f^* Tele. Rom

ZGmuly »>* l[i

ALUNFORMAflO!! CONTAINED

lit^JiSUELASSIfe

'li'i:
31

L i.

&

r^t^^V
3>'*S;* *- :•, m*&
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Vffice Me#
'"* ^OT UNITED &

to. --{'Director, FBI

from » SAC, Little Rock (80-0-275)

subject: WESTBROOK PEGLER \
INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

^^SoVERNMENT

DATE? 2-8-55

>-W^rv*'
;

. Remylet ^Director dated 1-20-55 and Bu memo

dated 1-31- 55^011 above captioned.

As per instructions, there are enclosed herewith

two copies each of the articles mentioned in second

reference.

Enclosures - 8ENCL».>
WWB/rp

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

mtSlffiOASSiRED '

(3) it>:

\ tf

J

4*
<l?4

5 5EEBSJ1M&

^tCORDED-W

EX-125

,34

_______
16 FEB fcO 1955
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. . ^tes pegler sees it
— .By WESTBROOK PEGLER-

Copvright, 1954 King Features Syndicate, lac.

Walter Winchell recently predict-

ed open warfare between armed

hoodlums in Hot Springs. Unaware

of this until I found myself com-

mitted to the zone of combat, I

slept under my bed the first night

at the Arlington hotel and fled to

the hills when, at dawn, a pickup

backfired in the street.
t

Later in the day, 'I "consulted a

regional journalist of standing,

MauricVfcioore, of the Hot Springs,

^ewTffaTWnere, I desired to

know, and when, would "the schut-

zenfest be holden? Because I

wished to be elsewhere rather than

erst.

Mr.' Moore disparaged the re-

port.

His interview with me proved to

be reciprocal. I found myself apol-

ogizlng now and again for pump-

ing him. He was patient and polite

but seldom able to take command,

such was my curiosity.

Mr. Moore said: "Do you think

Joe McCarthy has been seriously

discredited by President Eisenhow-

er?" ,

"Before I answer that question

in detail," I said, "can you tell

me what the devil Winthrop Rocke-

feller is up to down here in Ar«

kansas?"
Winthrop, you remember, is one

Of those dewy blossoms on the

„. , feckefeller stem. A few years
;^vi;: ;

T? Ater the hogback massacre, in

:-vk"3lr- ;???.? ^lorado, when. the state militia,

vv.;-vvra?M jftder command of a general who
'l&i:%i?i :

$$ *fras a dentist or chiropodist in pri-
"'"" ':/ vate life, fired into the tents of

the miners, causing casualties

among their women and children,

Ivy Lee, the press agent of the

Rockefeller family, soliloquized

that the human race tended to-

i|-*rd perfection. The Rockefellers

i

were a splendid stalk and the in-

dividuals, budding into bloom were
the realization of the ideal.

The Rockefellers, that would in-

clude Winthrop, own the Chase
National bank, whose chairman,

John McCloy, is a dominant fig-

ure in the Eisenhower extension of

the Roosevelt • Truman regime.

They also dominate and operate

the tax-exempt Rockefeller Foun-
dation which was disparaged by
the Reece committee in its investi-

gation of foundations, by and
large.

Mr. Moore said Winthrop was
building a house (which has been*

described as a mansion) over near
Conway, Ark. I had read that Win-
throp, whose name is direct her-

itage from his uncle, Winthrop Al-

drich, formerly president" of the

Rockefellers' Chase bank and now
ambassador to London, was pump-
ing water for his ranch from some
lowland source up onto a moun-
tain. Is this practical? Would one
go as far as to call it imbecil-

lic? But, even so, is it not of a
piece with the grand social frivol-

ities of the tax-exempt founda-

tions?

Scandal and personal embarrass-
ment are out of my line of journal-

ism. But it did occur to me to

entwine with Mr. Moore's theme
of inquiry some features within his

own Arkansas purview.
Winchell had predicted carnage

in Hot Springs. There is only one
character, spelled with a capital

"C" in Hot Springs at this writ-

ing who can be described as a
"hoodlum." He is Oweri^adden.
a native of Hell's Kitchen, an
alumnus of Sing Sing, and a veter-

an of the era of wonderful non-
sense under Tex Rickard in the

New Garden. He bad picturesque

dealings In the night club and

prizefight commerce of that gold-

en decade. But can I conscien-

tiously agree that Mr. Madden is

a "hoodlum" today: Or even an

"underworld" character?

On information and belief, 1
can't. He is married; his wife

obviously loves him and with cred-

ible seeming of mutuality; he has

never taken a drink in his life;

and he was, Jn his sprouting years,

a fighter about 85 pounds, matched
most often against his own finger-

ling brother, Martin. In Hot
Springs he is interested in a res-

taurant called The Southern Grill

formerly a gambling hall. But the

play room has been shut down
since last Patrick's day and the

tables were still under shrouds

when I paid a call this afternoon.

When Owen mentioned his fights

as "clubs" with his brother Mar-
tin, I rejoined: "Oh, a brother

act?" Owen said: "Yes. And do you
know any better match for a fight

on the level than two Irish kids

who are brothers about the same
age?"
"He broke my nose five times,**

Owen said. "Hurt? I can feel.it

yet. I would blow it and my eyfes

would blow up blue as an egg-
plant";

I recently made it my profes-

sional business to meet socially

Frank Costello, also known as a
hoodlum and "underworld charac-

ter." He vinced no criminal ten-

dencies and he did evince forti*

tude. But, for all the county fair

dramatics of a gang of shame-
less political mountebanks who got

him as a political sacrifice, Cos-
tello was convicted of nothing

worse than refusing to answer
questions and failure to perform a
debatable civic dutr^in regard to

. -•-..... • fT-v.-.:.;

New Bra.

Hat Springs,
12-27-54 *

Arkansas

7 v

mmm
BATE "M*>W7***^

taxes. -. g--i

No candidate for pr£-X-
deed, even for bishopg /?
been put to a more stg*;.

quiry. So, a corrupt fe .

had to resort to a tax § \

an old accomplice in tSv-*)

of its own public trusty! "v£

The Rockefellers areVjv;

power of publicity greifj ;

and arfiftocratir %yS„r-f. •

Winthrop fell f; T:

panj in Pain*:* . .
"

.. - v.

ried A) mjsuW.V;. ? V- •

and she jpapo';- - \

Sothen,,hef
: V.i,k:~r

live his" own 2
in dungare
But thel

.

bitrary insistenc^
. .^

er administration /*.\^r , r

foundation, are <§:*;^[^
masters of thlsv . ":.i"5rTr

And let him be f :
i..:V -

* ---
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tVus pegler sees it

By WESTBROOK PEGLER. f'

Communism has infected

litlcs of Arkansas and southern

*tes to a degree not suspected

Americans who have wistfully

lieved that contempt for the

institution and the flag and their

plications were local to the city

New York, the national bureauc-

cy and centers of "higher edu-

twn." The incoming administra-

n, of Arkansas is under suspi-

jn. I have information that the

3I*s immediate concern in Ar-

jisas is not a hypothetical war
gangsters over non-existent

imbling in Hot Springs but Com-
unist ramifications in the Demo-
atic state machine. ,

I shall address this subject fur-

it in the future, but today's

srtr; wiU deal with a copyread-

A\i the Louisville Courier-Jour-

uy$a monopoly blanketing a

ige area, who has jilst been con-

eted under a state law against

'dition, or communism. This

:an's name is CafgBcadeiL
*

"• .^
The Courier-JourHaTT wEicn . alsp

urates the Times and a radio

;ation, took his part and kept him

3 the payroll from the date of his

rfictment, Get. 1, until Dec. 14,

hen he was convicted by a jury,

hereupon/ Barry Bingham, as

.

resident of the Courier-Journal

nd Times/ announced that Brad-.

n was fired. He had received pay
II that time. Bingham said this

"mrse conformed to "time-hon-

rcd principles, rooted in our

wir.erican Constitution." The fact

s, however, that usually police-

men, for example, who are

:harged with crime, are suspended

vithout pay and receive pay for

Copyright, 1954 King Features Syndicate, loe.

the the period of suspension only if

and when they are.acquitted.

Mar^tthridgg is publisher of,

(he- Cbuner-Jourri'al. He recently

was "elected" trustee of the Ford

Foundation where he will find

congenial company. They can .like

it or lump it, but the controllers of

this colossal mass of tax-exempt

political money are artfully se-

lected. •=• • "•
"

"

-:

Braden was one of six men and

women indicted following a bomb
explosion in a dwelling in a white

neighborhood which Braden bought

for his own use and then con-

veyed to a Negro for occupancy

by his family. The bombing was

an inside job executed to arouse

Negroes to mass violence. It did

no such thing and the grand jury

started after Braden, his wife,

Anne, and four others on secret in-

formation indicating that the "out-

. rage" was a Communist job, Anne

Bzaden also had been employed

by the Courier-Journal under Bing-

ham and Ethridge.

The Bradens have two small chil-

dren. He is. 40 and she is 30. .

wP2lth attorney, immediately ran

into opposition from the Courier-

Journal, its offshoot, the Times,

and their radio station. The Cour-

ier-Journal yelled "witch-hunt."

Radio station WHAS accused Ham-,

ilton of resorting to "one of the

more reprehensible techniques of

Senator McCarthy."

As a result the grand jury on

Oct. 1 protested to the circuit court

that it was "improper to write such

material as appeared in the Cour-

ier-Journal and Times and broad-

casted by WHAS during the inves-

tigation ' conducted by the .
grand

jury. It borders on obstruction of

justice." The protest accused
WHAS of trying to browbeat and

intimidate the authorities on the

pretense of protecting individual

rights.. - .

;

"This grand jury was distressed „

at the fact that while it was at-
-J-

tempting to get the truth, the
2

Courier-Journal and Louisville

Times, the only daily papers in

the community, saw fit to belittle

its efforts to discover what con-

nection the Communists had with

the explosion," the letter said. "It

would have been impossible for the

explosive to have been placed un-

der the house by anyone from the

outside'.- •/

"It is our opinion that tEe

charge was placed and discharged

by someone having access to the.
t

house. This residence was sup£!$«t

V

with probably 18 or
..*—-

r-;

i - .

i*

V-

f

'fi^S-Jr*

r:sociates in local acth

j oarty. : •;

^Ku».ku fiamificaticms show* ,...

ras supM&KV v.:

f the Indiana state *
m

,

ore iSPA^'io Indianapolis and of ..
,

the house, all so situated that none

was hurt. f?-.VJ

The Courier-Journal clamored

;

tlat the Bradens were being perse*,

cuted for their, "beliefs" and ex-

pressed "the deepest disapproval,

of the line of questioning" about,

communism.

, the 'defendants, agmitte-., .

/fjiad been Communist ct^

/ir\aypr of Cleveland am
.

V/'ehip of Ohio early la tf- /.

\' veMregune. *
r *»--

.

:

:V .Ttte emphatic fact tiroug*

> tatltsneering disdain >f B*
i
- and -Ethridge..They defend*'

^'owft^employee, to the belitv

of ftje lawful process of/tf

Their attitude v*
/
*yP":

Braden's conviction appear* to

have been cinched by the testi-

m0*y !* .^.fKr ^S^> ma& of the Southe^-mon;
patriotic local citizen. As unaer-.^L r^rr* „- „ *^-&£t tpa*

cover agent of the FBI she jo^ned^fc P*«. When the^Tord Fo,

the Communist party and testifiepV

that Braden and others Were j&'£

/•

r-*r*

selected Ethridge it seemi \V
pioroi his political nafaaV ;

NfeW Iff
a~~~ *~ ? " ' r

Hot Springs, Arkansas
12-29-54
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;I

\t:i..

_p._^.-^..« president.. we
™j;^e usual thing. in such 3iW

uaUons for an American city desk

to throw onto the story all report-

enTon hand down to. the society

editor church editor ...and the edi-

Srf''strikeS»and_spares.Jut.

tha? Barry^ingham, - PFe.
sl

J
e
^:

^TSTafKithridge, publisher of

'

5» iJ^vine-CourierJournal and
'

Times, an exclusive political pro-

paganaa monopoly, in an old-

earthy, native-American commun-

itywere absolutely unaware that

£ of their copyreaders » a

' -gSSaJST of

tW
the .few

• 4f
Cp^rsTd^Urby^gham

™ .!T^«,i«»«ii could have beer

bureau in Louisville". Mr. -Hunt.!*

ffi toat fclse whored »ier had

awess to her recor^.m Xndienep*-

0l

Si Louisville,-'
€e^c«^arsro

.

Watflred from 0f#£*2*:
statistician of the local health de-

n 5^^ ^an^ata^S^'ofSl:
whatever the number «»£««-

> ™Tln'the Communist party, tes-

signed to this job, tte poy^^ ^^ ^

Jul* of bombing the home of. a

lotorVl famUy with ^tent to touch

b'ff a race riot. That «*•*
mediate suspicion .

of A- Sc°«

HamUton, the commonwealth at-

torney, or county ?»*«**:*
was proven absolutely when a ttial

jury convicted the copyreader^ Cart

Braden, of advocating the violent

overthrow of the *™*™™g*J
Kentucky and the United States.

Actually Braden was not charged

i
wUh bombing the house. But the in-

1

mrtment chargmg him advocatmg

sedition grew out of the charge

Sat the dwelling was dynamited

£ incUe civil commotion between

Negroes and white VZ™?J£
deed Braden, age 40; his wue,

Se 30, and two other persons

^'indicted on another specific
•

^ge of conspiring to^ynannte

Sehouse. The Bradens bought the.

.to^tuatedina.whitene^h-.
borhood, on a representation »at

, Kytotended to occupy tt&eai;

selves Braden then sold it to the

Negro! After the -g^iSS
etmncely injured none 01 severe

S~ in the house, the grand

^reported to the; court that

asarStrtiVnof-McCarthy
km" tte suspicion that the bomb-

£gw£aVmside$binaCom.
XnXVot directed by one of ib

own men. Mrs.. Braden, by toe

VS. ako was former^' employed

bv theBingham-Ethridge political

Swerhouse, which also spreads

^"propaganda over a radio sta-

Uqn which they control. - • ; . .

Two of the women coniefendants

- fc-rfbeen employed in Indianapolis

£*£? sUte' welfare board
I
ung

Lester Hunt, of the Indianapobs

.^.exposed a rotten siphon

Dissolute womed, were, bearing

--" SosVdSrS^moiieS
T ortSnflSge check? out of pub-

In- •
drawing!*^

of their "des-drawmg large "r;"", ,r _ «des_
Uc taxes for relief of their des-

5uu£,» were sneaking home aft-

„ dark and living on the pro-.

CeSof
fteSu&edefendante

had been caught circulating a
i

peti-

tion for a political movement which

S been officially declared sub-

Wsive Later, ere. moving on to

• Sale; she attended a recep-

tohfor Paul Robeson. One of the

Sdianapolis characters landed •

£bas Tease worker for a chanty

ifiwi that the Pearson woman baa %

bSaSfoaated with her and Brad- £ .,

en in a Communist cell. «
the burden of persuasion, IfMt V,

of proof, in the Braden case reste ;•- .

heavily on Bingham and Ethndge.
;>

Far from jumping all over a
., •

.

SodSSr story of a^Commumst -y, .

riot to provoke a bloody race not .

•StoecCnuiutywrnchtoeypro.
fessto serve, these stewards of the

Stutional freedom of the press

wmned all over the county attor-

£y^^ and by radio they l:
veered at him. They called toe :

Klfforts of a public official y
"McCarthyism" and a witeh

hun^' They played such an abu-
;

s£e game that the grand jury for-
.

mallf^rotested to the court that
.

S^coSdurt of their papers^and
-

radio station was closely akin to ....

obstruction of justice. {

ThV ford Foundation picked .-_

'f^A^ril That was before tte :

taobtag and the express™, of the ,

Louisville monopoly's attitude to-

ward a public official putting down ..

Sm. But it will be futile for 4

SeTord Foundation to prete^ ?

Sat Ethridge was not chosen be. ,

ca^se of his poUtics and ideology. ?,

Moft of his associates on the foun.,,.

-v-f ...

dation share his views,

i

:r-:^:.-
f

i:->." atNT'-> >,

"v& ...

New.Sra
Hot Springs , Arkansas
12-30-54
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,\. . as pegler sees it
'

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
Copyright, 1954 King Feature* Syndicate, Inc.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — My in- They were shocked by the elec

tion returns.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Faafaus has
never admitted that he was for-

mally enrolled as a student at
Commonwealth college. He did

admit attending the school for

a short period, but said that he
left as soon as he learned the
true nature of the institution.

Mr. Faubus also denied that- he
delivered a May Day address at
Commonwealth.)

.

. %

The Arkansas Gazette, like the

Louisville monopoly on news and

propaganda, is owned by native

capital — it is the loudest local

unit in the journalism of this evo-

lution. Both the Gazette and the

Louisville monopoly promote the

change. The Gazette brought in an

»t ftf Arkansas editor named Han^AsbffiOX^
.f£?is£^- Irom SoutoJ^oHnTwho has re-

Kft GreS
C
cSf cenUy^Mshed a book called "The

>rn on Greasy creac
Neg£*and the Schools", from

the press of the University of

North Carolina. The book has a

foreword by Owen J. Roberts, the

Supreme Court justice who left

the bench to do a jol> on Kimmel

and Short of Pearl Harbor. Admir-

al William E. Standley, a mem?,

ber of the Roberts commission, had

the honor and courage to blast

the ulterior design whereby the

commission was set to discover

goats at the scene of the disas-

ter. By the wording of the order

the commission was precluded

from damning scoundrels in the

White Hause and Pentagon who

kept back information from Kim-

mel and Short to the very purpose

that the Japanese attack should be

successful and the United States

should be committed to wax.

This may seem to be a digres-

uiries into the conduct of the

ouisville Courier-Journal and

imes and their radio station in

ie case of the bomb explosion

wolving their copyreader convict-

d of sedition have led me into a

mysterious political wilderness not

harted on the old maps of the

outh. This is a deep, tangled wild-

;ood whose very existence new

rdinary, pro-American, constitu-

Lonal citizens of the north even

uspect. It seems doubtful that the

verage run of southern citizens

ealize thet drastic nature of the

hange or the stealth by which

heir old morals, principles and

deals have been choked out by a

lew growth.

The governor-elect of Arkansas

s Orv
vcKxJsnw -w .

vho was slowly, reluctantly

:orced to admit that he had been

i student at Commonwealth Col-

lege, a Communist school, in the

ziny town of Mena. However, the

fact that he was shown to have

been not only a student but a

student leader is less dramatic

than the overriding fact that the

people of Arkansas elected him

anyway. They elected him goyer-

nor under circumstances which im-

ply not merely lackadaisical error

of an uninformed electorate but an

emphatic endorsement of a past

which normally might have con-

demned him to ignominious de-

feat. His opponents in the .cam-

paign, notwithstanding knowledge

of a change in the political sup-

erstitions of the people, never-

theless thought a great majority

of them would vote to crush him*

sion, but the personalities and re-

lationships are mixed and niin?r

gled as though by deliberate in*

tent in this political maze and.onejf

must learn to keep many facta tar

mind. For example, it mean* lit-:

tie that Roberts wrote the Jorer;

word to Ashmore's book. But wheal:

you have fitted Roberts Xnto^the'

design, his indorsement ofVAsh^
more's book takes on more meah-i.

ing. Then, if you are told $ that-

the Ford Foundation subsidized the;

book and recall that the Reece

Committee was noisily otherwise:<

berated for investigating founds-

tions, you may gain another, mfc

ling. &£
Incidentally, the Gazette is not .a^

monopoly in Little Rock, but the;

Democrat, though it has its own:

integrity, lets the Gazette take the

initiative. In general, the Demow

crat follows the same line, .'-:>

Ashmore assigned a reporter to

do a three-part series on Common-
wealth College after it had been

absolutely proved that Faubus took

a course there of undetermined du-

ration and quality and that he was

a student orator at a celebration

of May Day, the Communist hol-

iday in 1935. A paragraph in the

Commonwealth Fortnightly at that

time said: "The principal afternoon

talk will be given by Orval Fau-

bus on 'the story of May Day*.";

Another paragraph said: "The. di-

rector . of the celebration ;• will

open the day with an address .on

May DayV* :

.'.
;

"
. i;%

Ashmore's reporter is David W,
Hacker. A box of type accon*

- panying his first installment saya

Hacker has "specialized in review

dealing with communism, ™

*•"
-

;

;;",
;

:

:

' /V.-<-
* •.' -

"* \ ..

.'

.'

New Era *,. |'?v r)
T" ?r!

-
, '«.'^ •""•"Mf ".v-ViT*""-/'""*--

»•••

Hot Springs, Arkansa+itilli'i'i \'<*. Si'ft^ifii--vi »tli. '

-

;'-::- .

and the Far fiast for the

pages of the Gazette and
luisville Courier-Journal."

book ?

the'i
•- >

~'
r
Ci

His series on Commonwealth ' v"

_ives most, of the important facts j^
but with skillful resort to the meth-V;;<

od that was used by A. A. Berle-;£J.

in his original testimony before*^
j

the House committee about the rf{
j

Hiss conspirators in the State De*|1*.

partment. Whittaker Chambers\:y.
:

-pleaded with him to get someone^!.,
to do something and he had a ges-^j.i

ture. Berle would make a state-S> _
ment to the committee, or express :^ 5^§^

' ah Opinion and then pull the.rug^/ &&&£
\ from under himself. . -.

; ;. ,;-p:: .:^ m§2L.

.—T6 some extent, Hacker does the"."-

-time in his study of Common- vl

-.wealth College 'and of the gover- \
--noivelect's involvement for the Ar-..:

: kansas Gazette. It was a Commu- i

• nisi: college in some ways but in !

[ others it wasn't. It was Marxian/
but also socialistic. There were /
•rumors of free-love and even one i

' complaint and a rough-house po- \

\ lice, raid, but after all, it seemed i

^: thai! those who were sleeping on;;i

'pallets in a dormitory were mar* \

\.rlef*>
"".

. ;
:g

'/. & Hacker's own phrase, "All £
:
thai is not black is not necessari- \ -n.-:w
ly white." "U^S :

.

.' Cbnimonwealth finally was closed

/up .'and sold out at auction by or-

der of a justice of the peace. ;

\ T}ie Rev. L. D. Summers, a
' Baptist minister, campaigned

.

. against Commonwealth until, fi-

nally, in September, 1940, formal

charges were filed that the college

had distributed propaganda with in-

tent to advocate the overthrow of
.

the: governments of Arkansas and
the United States by violence and

. other unlawful means. The college,

as an institution, was found guilty

V by' Clem Brown, a justice of the. ._
;peaoi, and fined $2,500. A futile ; %W0:
-attempt was made to transfer its;*&&$**
> assets to an improvised subsidiary «'*&
.of a. New York threatre "study"
group. The FBI got into the act,

doubtedly into private hands, and'
J

Commonwealth disappeared until it

became- an issue in the Faubus
campaign of 1954 with the Arkan-

sas Gazette firmly refraining from,,

anything remotely resembling the

menace to American free dona
known as "McCarthyism*" • •"_:_ I^Sf]§§§£•

w
! 5. C^?S^;

4
^*£tt*^?&£5tt «^T*^yi^i'vr*v;-^-T. j

t ^**^.t*>'^«
-•'•^."•r."T'. : .'
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tDCML BUHEW) OF WVISIIGMIOK

y-. V. S. DffWtTMQn Of justice ,

AUG 11 1954

TEI^TYFE

WASHINGTON

DIRECTOR

FROM NEW YORK

URGENT .

.

11

:
. /VVy; v'Jif^t Mr. Bom
f
<£>

4 rvi& Mr. Kiel

i33i;

Mr. Wintenowd-

Mr. Hollomin^**
Gmdy-

"

€6f

«ESTBROOK PEGLER, MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATIONfCONING, OBSTRUCTION OF

JUSTICE. REBUPHONE CALL AUGUST TEN LAST, AND NY TEL AUGUST NINE LAST.

AUCA HILL\ SDNY, IN ORIGINAL INTERVIEW, STATED THAT HIS OPINION OF THE

ENTIRE MATTER WAS THAT FROM THE TESTIMONY HEREIN, THERE. SEEMED TO g
SOMETHING QUOTE FISHY UNQUOTE ABOUT THE INCONSISTENCIES CONTAINED THER

AND THAT MAYBE THE BUREAU COULD DEVELOP SOME INFORMATION WHICH WOULDJ

| INDICAtf A VIOLATION OF SECTION ONE FIVE 2ER0 THREE, USC, IN THAT Tg

SSS^S^Save'beeh a corrupt intent to influence a juror or attempt to in-

SH^^SicEA JUROR. FROM A REVIEW OF MINUTES HERE, WHILE EVIDENCING ^
" :

'""
:^S* INCONSISTENCIES IN TESTIMONY AS TO WHO INSTIGATED THE CON-

;|

^t.on «..ch is pery.nent ii.ti.is est, yheke is » indication,^

^yIokdupt intent to influence a jukoh by any of mi parties in-
;g

I^D. FHIBI. THERE IS NO .NMC.Y.ON TK.T mE INCONSISTENCIES^

MAHllAL TO THE INSTANT VIOLATION.!

^AS FINED TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ^
AND FORBIDDEN TO SER||

5?:^^ . * - - .-•••...-•••• _ *:*^_

AS A JUROR AGAIN, I ,

THE BUREAU, THIS OFFICE BELIEVES
;

THAT THE ONLY NECESSARY INVESTIG-

TION IS THE INTERVIEW OF

PA.aER, WO AR? THE ONLY^LOG^

WESTBROOK PEGLER AND MRS^

PERSONS^ WHO HAVE PERT1.MNTJtHO^rag
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TO

FROM

IUBJBCT:

Mr. Tolso

L. B. Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: 4/9/55

a v.&4
.CD

^
that Willi

Housin

i^

PS

estbrook Pegler called me last week to advise that he understands!
ioff was now in Phoenix, Arizona, and was mbspd^fip in a^E&deral^tlf'/

He stated that his informant was^ W&<&
that he is going
activities, he will have

our Phoenix Office.

I told Pegler that I had heard* that Bidff was in Phoenix; that
had no current investigation involving him. *

cc - Mr. Boardman
Mr. Rosen

LBN:fc
(4)

/
ALL INFGR^TCQN CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 ^CLASSIFIED

L

'0i\

<-<:

iC(

t> ^ APR 25 1355.

RECORDED z «*

1NDEXED-88
•

tkjUzi-tzf'
** APR 19 1955



1 -' YellowW^;i:#PpglF ''

v - ;• ,-#: aj 1 - Belmont
. -^;^0dm&l -

^

THE ATTtJig^rr'a^JERAL 1 - Section Titffii^iS^sh 30, 1955
s '^--"'

•

•

1 - Philcox -*^*«a
.

..

'' "'••
1 - Nichols ^-r^'':^ .:.' >.-.-•

Director, FBI ••/,-.. 1 - Sumvan''v^:----^:^6 .•''"-

££CIiASSIFI

U. S. AIR FORCE

^^carftde^ta^ourceadvlse^heBttr^^^larc^4, 1955, that ;j

he metfl Viand
conversation^ phadrevleweanls^wooieS ^*r Torce and .

the Houee Gommlueeon Un-American ActiTltiee.| ftomplalned -

of the manner in which hU case had been handled and made unfavorable

criticisms of Congressman Walter of the House Coran.lttee on Un-American
Activities, and Major General Joseph Carroll of the Office of

!!Ol| s£j Investigations, U. S. Air Force. The 'source also believed that|

had been critical of the Bureau and in summing up his problem!
had stated that he was going to get even with the whole bunch.

rlsed the source that Westbrook 'eglcr's secretary

had called him on March 5, 1955, from New York: to advise thatPeziej

~x%&

-.:''$£-

tf©

m
in Arizona and had called her and told her to get la touch with|_

to advlsethataseoajasPeaier returned to New York he wanted to confer

with | ^Indicated to the source that he had been in

toachwlM pnd had furnished him with Information on

Communism. (| ^tatod that he would give Pejder the information

he wanted provided Pegier did not use his name. The inference was left

with the source that

Air Force. ''-..

Tolsoe

Board otsn'

Nichols

Belmom
GUvin_
Harbo.
Rosen_
T*mm_
Tracy__

JFSrjlf

(9)

i i—rf

. \

Memo to JFSrjlf

>f:

X
Vinterrowd_
Tele. Room.
Ho) toman

wuKRwnwi-wiRilSa-*
1 from th«

HEREIM iS UKCLfiSSIFlEB v

hrX tromjioM dated
'>^-

'•••.:-',;.
:

'.-.-Vr- \ -.::;-.-••-' NOT K330RD5D
i '..-%

: '-'

'fry ' ...

'-"V:: 1&APR 5 1955;

ONFID\^NTIAI>

•V

V

At •J

Miss Gaudy

WO, y y-^hy-^i.y-:
^£^MR- ***&>
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April I. 1955

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. I0L30N
MR. BOARDMAN

'• MR. BEU40NT
MR. MCHOL*

~*« ~ '.,'
.. ..

Tod*y *t a conference in the Attorney General'soffice, attended by the Attorney General, the I*,utv AtJLSZ*»i
and myself, there was a discussion of the | ICese.

'

. . . . .. „ Deputy Attorney General Rogerg suted he had been

A E£ ^ ?airm" *•*•*• •' the Committee on Un-American

£££ »
"^^of ReP"»«tatives. and th.> Chairman Walter hadtold Mr. Rogers that the Department could go right ahead snd call Owensbefore a Grand Jury, if it so desired.

f .
A
^^^dvised the Attorney Gener.l of the recent informa-

r^L?.?" fP^MWI 110* 141* atUtttd* tow" d th« A*' Force and^ S»rroU «« PO^-iWy the FBI. and of his intention to be in touchshortly with WestbroolPPegler. the columnist. The Attorney JneraT
indicated that the Internal Security Division of the Departm.nt would -
proceed very promptly with the presentation of this matter before «/Grand Jury in the District of Columbia. A A /

fj

![ffOiCT
f

SN KHIAiED
Ve ry truly yours

.

»A7v":-
;

':'' NOT IlIBOCilDBD

.
199 APR 4. 1955: ;•..:

3hn Edgar Hoover
Director

mm
Tinterrowd .,

Tele. Room ,

Hollotnan

Gaody .

'*vr
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lew York 17, N. Y

September 6, 1955
wntb^wk Peo/et*-** 7T V '

rag
The Honorable J# Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.G.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find a oopy of letter
dated September 1st that I received
from Diok Berlin today. I am sure this
will please you, old friend, as much as
it did me,

I am now sending the letter I originally
diotated on July 31st to Westbrook
Pegler, copy of which I am also enclosing.

I notice his reoent columns have been
written in Geneva and I do.not know just
how long he will be away but at any rate
he will reoeive my letter on his return.

With every good wihh#

9-H

-
!

' wmm mnms
Sincerely, ^

In
iy BA:E^.4i_iT/srf-Mc/to
^§1 •
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THE HEARST CORPORATION
959 Eighth Avenue

New York 19# New York

Riohard E. Berlin
President

September 1, 1955

^
Dear

I returned from a Canadian holiday today, having

been away for a month, and found your letter of July 23rd,

together with a draft of a letter you propose to send to

Pegler about the F,B.I. Certainly, I would send it.

Pegler, of all people, knows that the F.B.I, has

no prosecuting power and is simply an investigating agency.

Now that I am home, how about our having iunoh together

one day in the not too distant future.

Warmest regards,

s/ DickAn mnr^vm pn*nwjni
MIL l... is: ..-..ilirtfci uJitmiisCU

irrn^-* :- cv^] A*^
c? ?' rn

m
ENCLOSURE
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September 6, 1955

.*A*£

;:><:^- 5C
Mr* We atbrook Pegler i

NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMERICAN :^

New York, New York

Dear Pegt ?
- .-.

,

"
• - v.;

. v
;.

:;
_

^^:\ -^ */ -vr" ! ^';
:

:

-^ ;

In your oolumn with a Memphis dateline of July 6th and
published in the NEW YORK JOURNAL-AMERICAN of July 7th,
there was one short paragraph reading as follmat U < :

"Even the FBI seems to have been apathetic.
aboujC sabotage and vandalism in the Bell ^v

and if fend N strikes, although these crimes ,

certainly oame within the Bureau's purview**

I sincerely hope you will not take offens e at this .^^
letter* I have read your oolumn daily over the years
and I guess this is the first time I have written you"
about a suggestion*

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is, as its title
indicates, an investigatory agency and in no sense a

5 ; \

prosecuting agenoy and, as a matter of fact, it oannot/
act in many fields on its mm initiative by only by j

y

referral* I feil that over the years J* Edgar Hoove*
has always insisted that the Bureau remain strictly ,

an investigatory agency and ont one of persecution, ^ \

evaluation or endorsement* ^ ^:;:

Again I iiopb^^S* y°u wiH not mind my writing you
this* • :.: v r

^ ''-.

With every good wish to you, please believe me, '*'/..-

- Sincerely, v_ "V

\^_ ?<r~' '?£*,.

'-^^§£r
^-^^^^A^

ENCLOSURE
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Jfr. Boardnon
tfr. Belmont

2 - Mr, Woods '.

October 19, 19ZS
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Tootbrco* Peeler in «t ««f «1#
' ^i^i/ft!?**

bund't 0»to©ft 4*rood** mhtoh mppeared in <M 7« *or
f i w

library in Borne end which he <i»dieo*d If »oiM»fl »n *»« •

?J thi ltbrYry U under «»• WirHiiAy *<i
v
4
in* *"£5e"',

/*b!io If/ttlrS Officer, Vnited Statoe Uformmtton £•"*«!*?**,
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«t ffM(nf t publiehed by Senry luce* whtee wife U «•"!&•***
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*52! of
librarv* but he, Pegler, found nc etenUen in the card index of

VugelVia^e'boolent
»Mon, according • Poglor, thoroughly ««M«^««; **£2H' fc

Wong'other defiant eutpoetc ef the, '"""J^f^ftaltet
Paul Boffin crganiMed at former Priotdent Tman 'f^lgj**** k .
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-£#?%/ Mv*«tor7>t«u2 »*r**, but that «t^g^ f";
r
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It was indeed most enoouraging to receive your letter

of September 6, 1955> enoloaing a oopy of your letter to West-
brook Pegler dated September 6, 1955* together with a oopy of

. .

the note you reoeived from Dick Berlin. ; It is oertainly gratifying
to know that friends suoh as you are looking after the interest;-/,

of the Bureau at every opportunity. Mr. Pegler, of course, is \
•

..*.

familiar with the responsibilities and Jurisdiction of the FBI : .

whioh makes it extremely diffioult to understand his motives r

in writing as he does, and without any apparent effort to oheok
his ffiota.

.

In so far as the incidents arising from the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad Strike are ooncerned, I though you might
be interested in knowing just what the Bureau did do in connection
therewith. ;:'-•, <-;:• '.'/;";. .,'•;:

On Maroh ll±, 1955 # 10 non-operating unions went on v

strike against the Louisville and Nashville Railroad whioh . 7
oontinued until May 11, 1955* During the strike incidents of

violence to railroad property suoh as aotual train wreoks,
tampering with switohes, dynamiting and burning bridges were
reported. These aots ooourred within the Louisville,Mobile
Memphis, Atlanta, Birmingham, Knoxville, New Orleans, and

Springfield Divisions of this Bureau, with the greatest
number of oases in Louisville and Mobile. These inoidents
were possible violations of Section 1992, Title 18, the

Federal Train Wreok Statute, whioh prohibits the derailment or

attempt to derail or wreok a train in interstate oommeroe.
Approximately 65 oases were reported and all were promptly and

thoroughly investigated. As a matter of fact, to insure the

OANrAB

(3)

ML WFORKATION G0KTAMED

MRU IS IDiCLASSinED

FEW? fa BYsr»*~/fc*-
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prompt handling of these matters I ordered 20 additional
Agents sent in to Louisville on speoial assignments.

r

As a result of our investigation one ,^_m^
was arrested on a Commissioner 1 a oomplaint and
t by Bureau personnel on May 3, 1955* for burningw

I* the Louisville and Nashville Bridge at Bonifay, Florida.
yjV" This individual is presently out on bond and his oase '

- :

A& has not yet been Presented to the Grand Jury. Fifteen
\?

v indiotments were returned by the Federal Grand Jury at
Lexington, Kentuoky, on July 15, 1955, oharging violations
of the Federal Train Wreok Statute and Perjury arising
from FBI investigations in the Louisville territory.

As a matter of further interest, the Bureau
has reoeived oommendation from the United States Attorney
in the Eastern Distriot of Kentucky indioating that the
oooperatipn reoeived from the FBI was outstanding. The
Federal Grand Jury made a speoial report denouncing the
laok of local law enforeoement and oommending the FBI.
Mr. John E. Telford, President, Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company, likewise has commuhioated with me
oommenting very favorably with regard to our investigations
in this matter relative to violations ^of the Federal
Train Wreck Statute. Investigation is still oontinuing
in 2I4. oases including those which were subject of Grand
Jury aotion.

During the strike 6f the Communication Workers
of Amerio a:.against the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company between Maroh Ik, 1955, and May 25, 1955,
a large number of incidents of damage to telephone
oorapany faoilities were reported to the FBI in the affeoted
states. They were reported as possible violations of
the Sabotage Statutes but oompany offioials reporting
the incidents advised that they were the results of
strike activity and the faots so indioated. ,

In no instanoe was there indioated any specifio intent

-2-
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to interfere with, injure or obstruct the national
defense as set forth in Section 2l££, Title 18, United
States Code, the pertinent Sabotage Statute Our
activity in this matter was confined to receiving the

information reported and furnishing it promptly to the

Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice,

advising them that no investigation would be initiated
except at their specifio request. No investigation was
requested. In one particular case involving the outtipg

of a telephone cable at Charlotte, North Carolina, result-

ing in disruDting the telephone service to the Civil
aeronautics Administration, the Civil Air Patrol, a unit

of the Strategic Air Command, a U.S. Naval Aviation
Volunteer Unifj the U. S. Weather Bureau, and a Bomber
Squadron of the Air National Guard, the facts were taken
up with the Internal Seourity Division of the Department
and we were informed that the facts did not appear to

constitute a violation of the pertinent Sabotage Statute
referred to above due to the lack of intent. We were
also informed that the facts were considered under Seotion
1362, Title 18, (Damage to Communication Facilities Operated
and Controlled by the Government) but there was no
violation since the actual telephone lines were not under
Government control*

:&30ifz

•it-

Ill

In view of your interest tn this matter I

simply thought that you might desire to have the above
information.

Best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely,

-3-
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Ctf TfofltGTatHiM^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

iffi. L. V. BOARDMAN t>in% October 13, 1&

KB. A. H. BELMONT

SUBJBCT:

/A^.^

1 - i/r. Boardman
1 - Mr. Nichols
1 - Ur. Belmont

- tfr, food's

Rosen.
Tfcwn;——

—

Siroio 1-

2 - Lia. Sect. Tick.*%^-

SYNOPSIS:

jffa+.hr-rink Pedler 's "New Tork Jourjial^jnre-rican^

of 10-10-55 entitled "SquanderUUnd's Out&fst Abroad" i>

£

rtfcl.e
itical

o/ t/ie Roosevelt-Truman character of thfAAmerican Library }n Rome,

referring to it as a political_aflencik__Jiii£l2l£g£^^
memoranda on I^•aT^ regies rcpu

TJWm^Lblic Affairs Officer, \U.S^niormatiQn Service in Rome

and former Press Agent for Ambassador -Clare Booth Luce, resppnsibl

for library window displays which give the Italian public a false

I account of the position., and character of unionism, in the United

IStates. Pegler refers to Morse as a New Dealer who is Chief of th

International Labor Office and to Graham "of similar politics as

a "representative" of the United Nations to India and Pakistan.

Pegler commented that Bell, an admirer of Robert M. Hutchms: of

the "left-wing Fund for the Republic, has been

American

mkv.
r
«
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2/eroorandun to J/r. Boardman

DETAILS :

Westbrook Pegler in an article entitled "Squanderbund's^

Ou+oost Abroad* which appeared in the "New York Journal-American,"

October 10, 1955, was critical of what he called the Roosevelt-

Trlmn character 'of the huge American Library in Rome and »**<*

Z Tndicatld U nothing more than a political agency. He >ndicated

+ha+ the larae window display in the library is under the super-

ITsion of N?dviTleNordness, Public Affairs Officer U S'lnfajmaUon

ServTce and that these displays constantly give the Italian publie

f false account of the position, function and character of unionism

i/the United states. He commented that these union racketeers are

Democrats and hive contributed millions to the ^oje^t'Truman-

StZenson campaign funds, wrung from unwilling ^ut helpless American

subjects of these bosses. He indicated tha%magaSines *%"*#•**«'.

Henri Luce, whose wife is Clare Booth Luce, Ambassadress to Jtoly,

ar
n

e

ry
pr

L
ominently displayed in the library, but he, ^^foj^dno

i . xk^ ~~ ~w v n rf«r n f Vunpne Castle 8 boon enziviea aimvnoj

K^SS.^nd SaSwy- StoSf lading to Pegler, thoroughly exposed

this libraru among other defiant outposts of the American squander-

llnd wHTch^Paul /offman organized at former President Truman's request

Pealer further commented that there is no mention of this book nor

of any other factual works, but that the large »*»*;» J*;^*..
continues to favor the other side. Pegler commented that Nordness

formerly worked as the official Press Agent to "Ambassadress Luce.

The article indicated that Pegler, while in Geneva,

Switzerland, found David Morse living on the fat of the land at

gpo 000 a vear as Chief of the International Labor Office and

Frank P. Graham turned up'as -representative" of **•*»*
J^/**""*

to India and Pakistan which Pegler described as a fat subsidy, tax-

exempt,' for another Left-wing Democrat.

Peeler's article commented that certainly Paul Hoffman

is no Republican except possibly by registration and ^atjiow, as

another nail or plank in this edifice of deceit, came world that one

Laird BeU , a Democrat and supporter of Adlai Stevenson and a frank

admirer of Robert U. Hutchins, associated with Hoffman in the Fund

for the Republic, has been appointed alternate American delegate Jo.

_

the United Nations.

V
JJ>

vl
o

Separate memoranda concerning
(

are enclosed herewith.

- 2 -
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Mr. Tolson
Mr. Boardm
Mr. Nich

Belmont
Harbo _

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

iont 'r

Rosen
Tamm .

Sizoo .

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _
Miss Gandy
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Outpost Abroad :

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

ROME: I have touched upon the continuing Roose-
velt-Truman character of the "huge American

Library in Rome, supported with the taxes of Repub-
licans who can go to prison for failure to pay for the
support of this political agency. This library has not
changed character in the four years since I last looked
at the index files and the books on the shelves. :

Magazines published by Henry Luce, whose wife,

•sits In the embassy just across the street, are promi-
nently displayed, but I found in the card index no men-
tion of Eugene Castle's book, "Billions, Blunders and
Baloney," "which thoroughly exposed this very library

among other defiant outposts of the American squan--
derbund which Paul Hoffman orgamized at Truman's
request. There was no mention of this book nor of any
other factual works. But the large window display in
one of the most prominent positions in Rome continues
to favor the other side. x^ .

The chief of the information service in Rome is Nefffoord-
ness but he was put out of action soon after 1 landed by a
pel dbg which bit him rather badly. Nobody else could answer
questions for him. Who gets up these window displays which
constantly give the Italian public a false account of the posi-

tion, function and character of unionism in the United States?

These union racketeers are Democrats aU and they have con-
tributed millions to the Roosevelt-Truman-Stevenson cam- <

paign funds, wrung from unwilling but helpless American sub-
jects of these bosses* .-'-._. —

Clever Imposition

Why doesn't Nordness ever put on a display apprising the
Italian public of these facts?

These frauds do not just happen. They take thought and
work and they are a cleyer imposition on tfce Italians >ho be-v
lieve them. I tried to find someone who could speak. for

Nordness but nobody had authority.

The next display after the great Labor Day tribute to

George Meaney, Walter Reuther, ' I>ave Dubinsky and others
who never were Republicans, was a plug for the paper-bound
book-trade. \ .

. • . *

That might be regarded as unfair treatment by' the pub-
lishers of hard-back books, who also pay taxes. But worse^than
that, this display was a studied, brazen ballyhoo for tht^gajBTj^
^y^Review ofJUterature,whose literary camouflage is 6nTy~s~
disguise lorKls^poiftical policies. Those policies are as radical

and anti-RepubUcan as those \>t any other American publication

this side of the Communist party organs. .-.'*." \ "
;

Even while Nordness was laid up, someone, possibly him- -

self, cooked up this display in the ballyhoo frames on a build-

ing supported with the taxes of Republicans, including me.
There were four presentations of the Saturday Review

without the slightest warning to the Italians that they were
reading ballyhoo for a radical poUtteal organ rather than a
strictly literary publication. :-r ; =V ~ I V'-'V -..- \J

MI

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald _
Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Daily Worker.

The Worker .

New Leader
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Joe's Political Enemy
*&f course Clare's husband, HeinjjgLuce, Is a political Uuettiy

Snsincluding the fact that

I

of Joe McCarthy for many reasons

McCarthy personally defeated Luce's friend and business asso*

ciate, William Benton, Democrat, for re-election as Senator

from Connecticut.
> Nordhess formerly worked as Clare's official press agent

at the embassy a hundred yards away. \^
In Geneva I found an old-time New Dealer. DavK!nMorse^

living on the fat of the land at $20,000 a year, exempt irom in-

.

come tax, with free car, driver and fue^as chief of the Inter-

- national Labor Office. And Frank Pt^raham , of similar poli-

tics, turns up as/'representative" of the United' Nations to India,

and Pakistan,,a
/

fat subsidy, also tax-exempt, fcj another l*ft-

wing~Democrat. "

* - - - .
- -

Certainly Paul Hoffman is no Republican except possibly

by registration. And now, as another nailer ,
plank in this

edifice of deceit, comes word that one. Laiflrffell, a Democrat

Iand
supporter of Adlal Stevenson and a frank admirer of Rob-

ert M. Hutchins, associated with Hoffman in the left-wing Fund
|

for the Republic, has been appointed alternate American dele-

gate to the United Nations. ;

-

.:-..-

* Coprrfxht, 1955, Kin* Features
t

Syndicate, tan.

.
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TO

FROM

Mr, Tolson

L. B. Nichols

R/:^r^

^
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WEI

ni

NITED STAlES GOVERNMENT

DATO 1/27/56

SUBJECT:

For record purposes, Westbrook Pegl€*-<r&lled from

y Tolaon

Tinterrowd .

Tele. Ro

\

V

I

Xucson, Arizona, on the afternoon of 1/26/56, advising that he under- *Q£^
J

stands that "that gunrunner who was convicted some years ago and who iy'V^
publishers a paper in Las Vegas", meaningjj | was, he believcL,

\
the subject of some interest by a Grand Jur^S^^oe^ot know whether it is

: a Federal Gran^r^r a local one. In any event, Pegler advised he f^Ji
understands^ pis to make a speech at Tucson next Monday night and
was also going to speak in Phoenix probably on Sunday and he wondered if we w^fe
going to cove^iix^^order to know what he was talking on. Pegler was asked \^what groupj Bwas addressing and he stated it would be the United Jewish
Appeal. # h t

/

Pegler was advised that we could not answer his question oneway^
or the other directly but as he knew we had people in those areas and if anything^
of interest did come _up we would undoubtedly learn about it. Pegler stated that ^he thought he would.tip us off any way so that if we did want to know where he
and what he was talking about, we might want to have someone listen,
thanked for his call

waSi
He was xl

C--*.'

to go after]

cc - Mr. Boardman *- -

Mr. Belmont V

JJM:fc
<'4> - \.-

ALLWWmm CONTAIKED

mm lOLSSSSfD

It is our understanding that he is working up a series of articles

*§

RECORDED • 4
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t ZO FEB 2 .1956
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AIR MAIL

PHOENIX (62-507)

air» ALL ^FORMATION Mlft

KEREEliS ilSMSSiFiti)

DIRECTOR, FBI - ATTEHTIOH l MR. L. B. HICHOLS r£
-, ASSISTANT T&"»HB DIRECTOR

WILLIE BIOFF, aka
William Kaleon
MISCELLAHEOIFS-Inforraatlon Concerning

#Thar© is transmitted herewith H VESTBROOK YE(H,ER <a column which
appeared In the Monday, March 26/195&rWifie~0F*ha Arlsona Re-
public* The column is eelf-explanatory. V; •

I Interviewed
could aee me.

at 9*1*0 am, 3/26/£6, a* *oon ae he

aT.rniv

looi

__ _rieed 4hat,3he_allegation whichJP.m
Dietrict Jud^^lVi^Utely; without:^m^S^sWF

itated ho never went/shooting with Judge LING, never went
,
—. ^-ing.wi.thlVILLIE, BIOPF, never introduced IVIIXIE . BIOEP^e^N5^ ~
HELSON orrBIOFP^ to Judge tlHG aridjiaajjo tai&wledge that ilOPTPr

v
had ever gone to the «ke«t rangeyi lp£ated he has In the
regular couree of buslnees 'a^gbod 'deal of contact~witTf Judga LIH&,

.£ bot he haa abaolutely no t^J^^^&T^^W^mS^^I^S^^^

1 - PX (62*607) (k)

9

<c~~

m^W^M*?MWg?^^
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Judge LXH0*

The "local acquaintance* referred to la P^^J^Jw
2

fcJS/5S2I*
column ie not known to thle office. All *g«ate ^ *hla offie«

at t5 Present time have categorically and £*tlY denl•« £•*
g^lni snooting «lth BIOPF or being present ^^T^E*1"*
Theneareet thing I have been able to find to WOW'i neing

preeent^hen shooting was going on wae the Incident related

above*
"

ww
.' end

pecan-oeing a* to «*«=.v "course with Judge Lpiff and

formerKc I0BHI8 Sne Saturday morning at the PhoenljPD rang.

SSSf
X
Sfe reta?iHeRnFio^SS 4

to the range with so»e

third person, both are positive BIOPP did not shoot ^J****vmru ym.wu, «»«««.«»« ptat?w mi no cmeet of any. 4£ans_-

the range out aia no* hw» vim

recollection of any stranger range

that day.

was op«io<S on W*v

^_^ift^;..

an>
IffiQSET

l*&

•" '*-*&'*''• ^mm^m^mmmmm^mmmm^mmmmmM^
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FBI^OKLAHOMA CUT

C0XRECTOR

APRIL 3t 1956

WILLIE BIOFF, AKA. WILLIAM KELSON

j

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNS?

ReBuairtel April 2, 1956*
We£tb*-ooK%oft\^

With regard -WILLIE BIOFF* I do not recall ever having
met this Individual either under hie true name or alias. I
am at a loss to understand why my name was ever mentioned In
PEOLER»S oolumn of March 26, 1956, or where information was
received by PEOLER re shooting scrapes I have ever participated
in. The only occasion BIOFP, or anyone else, would have had to
observe me on the range would have been during an exhibition.
I wish to advise that any time I give a firearms exhibition
no individual fires the guns I have, or do I participate in
exhibitions where there is other shooting on the range, unless
the firing is done either prior to or subsequent to my exhibition.

vz

Neither do I recall ever having met Judge DAVE LUtt.
• , ft"
1

r«

.: Alltam GBffiJIKED

I

mmmm

J

Vj^
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. BIGINAL-W^C5(5

NOT RECORDS* .
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... Mr. Tolson X;;^p^^^TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

.- :..;••-. '-'.:•• • '•••'-tV/Kw-t'/ii'^v- 1'^:, •..-;•-. <.•.-.• •'-?"'..••'. . ;.'•:•

SAC Crosby called from Phoenix. ' Westbrook Pegler's

column makes^|frence to Willie Bioff shooting skeet on local range

with S^cial/WIluam Drew. Crosby stated the column was co

|The facts are as foUows:.,:^^^;^^'.^?^^!?'-" :^M '<*&-?-:'.
-

Tele. Room
Hollo— o

GmmAf - —

I

i

fecial Agent Drew, cont

I (range on the occasion mentioned and
ntran^^PejPegler's column, was not at the

_^_ ^^^^^^btates that he made no such -:':?;

[(statement to Pegler. Pegler furtherTfafetHSHHs column that the FBI is an .:
"•;.;;-*

uncommuncative organization. Crosby stated that this is true because when :>;'

1
Pegler was recently in Phw^ Inemdripg about the Bioff case, Crosby was ^

obviously imcommunicativ^v^SSlB^ls sending in. full details of the background

of the Pegler column. .; V
7

'

cc - Mr, Boardman "..V..

Mr. Rosen ;.,;V
.V if

LBN:fc (4)

.$••*_ :^Z
/

V

^c2^

1 hot reWmidb* .?£;< ;
v.- . ;:,, -:-/ \.
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'V*:*-~. * TOTnu 3/29/56

lllfil

RQM t

SUBJECT:

#• X, Edwards

lf :
-

:

'
:

''£>' :

'- '-. U
ALLEGATIONS BY WESTBROOK PEOLER
INVOLVING WILIJ~E~m07T~AND.
SA WILLIAM If. DREW, PEOENIZ DIVISION, '.'.

Pegler's column of 3/26/56 contains the following:

Millie Bioff hiding in Phoenix under the name of Williim'^--
Nelson, visited the target range used by the TBI and the sheriff 'a ford
of Phoenix, the capital of Arizona, and practiced shooting. One of his
companions was Judge Dave Ling of the Federal District Court, mho '--'J •'*>

laughingly admitted to, me that he had met Ur. Nelson through William
Dffro, ah agent of the local bureau of the FBI. Judge Ling did not then
know th^cti Nelson was Bioff. . . y/'.-.V .••.';-;;• ,:--

> :r

'riiL>
OJ> A local acquaintance of Bioff who had known him elsewhere ''.'

inJtVe past said Willie boasted that he fired both submachine guns
and a pistol on some occasions and claimed to have outshot all the
agt&ts amd deputies except one expert named Bryce who had shot it out
wtth John^Dillinger, Baby Face Nelson and other famous criminals. :

It ts possible that Bioff was acting as. stool-pigeon in his latter
years and that the FBI wanted to keep him in that service.

After further discuss ton in the column about Bioff and hts -
past Pegler stated,"The FBI is not a confiding service, so its cryptic
comment that Willie was neither wanted nor the subject of anv tnauirv
need w,n * *»* +** *-«« **. »..,._ j..-*. j. v_ j. _•.•.*» ... ..*

. .
* > •*

Jjj^_Pho enix^Office Personnel File

W B0. AP^-42

> » • - - * ; •' \ : .
1*- •; » J- • '/ iCV -*" -\ - i>v•«. «*?- "^ -
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.«n r<»7*- fi ^*" ft°a °?Vf««<« that be never went shooting with Judge 'Lb
SL»5I rJ

°f/i never introduced Bioff *i*her a* Nelson or Bioffto?
rany«. £4 Drew hae a yood deal of contact with Judge Ling in theregular court, of hU8iness but ^ a,„ t ,a8 no reclllecfton /'

fc

.JV„j„.'. „ff
<?rj«&y «tot«« tfte "loooi acguaintanc*" referred to in ^

iff*?* ! ^nf* ** not knovn t0 the Phoenix Office. All agents oreeentll^iffned *o Phoenix have categorically denied ever ehoottZwVth
P
Bioff

H B ui^Vi
aen

t
Wh

r
9nW™ 'hooting. SAe J. Vernon aficJJy, *

,0/
£..

B* R. UcCullough, Jr., and J. Bailey Brower recall being at the sheet -course with Judge Ling and. former SAC Norrie one SaZ^vmor^n^aV^
tn I.°s

niX
<
Pol

\
G
lJLYar*9

*i ran^ TheV Sieved this occurred ^

Bioff and S^t J9
ff* *i*

B
:°Wer °nd TuckeV *n«° ^ identity of ^

l\°£t- 2
dJ>0/tt

\J eca^ seeing htm come to the range with some thirdP
BoZ nri

UL bMH
<
or

; i"V«" «•// «* not ehoot while they were Viet*.
lith anl anVntnl ll'" "°* "' ^fr'Z °f *»* °^nt °"d had »• association
hut**** ? C

otJh9 r
,
ang0 ' SA ^Gullough wae aleo at the range

£/ "7.:^ •" ~ ""licet

in Phoenix inquiring about the Bioff caee Crosby was obviTueiv
V ^

Ton°^T
iG
%fc

Ve
nr.

t\Pegler
l

Th * Bu>-°™ «»• previouelyadVised
V
of thie^contact. SAC Qroeby pointe out that Bioff was interviewed on a coulle

tiflrtlni
0n
Ai

0n W*<* *»•*»••• out he was not productive and no^informant file wae opened on hin.\:
r ; . .

The above te eubmttted for information and it i» ««+ *- 7 ++».«*any further action in the matter te warranted. - ,

f **°*

PERMANENT BRIEF OP SA MEW'S[PERSONNEL FILlrX^ATTACESl)-
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Office Mjmoraildlim • united states government

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolsoi^ ft!!
!• OjWAlSD *1* May 18,

L. B. Nicho:
i .4^ h

subject: WESTBROOK PEGLER

I saw Peg at the Gridiron Club dinner Saturday night.

He stated he wanted to come in and see me while he was in town. He did

come by the office on Wednesday evening, May 16.

Wincerrowd -

Tele. Room .

Hollomao —
ndy _

In the course of the conversation, I jumped him on his recent
column which referred to Willie Bioff being introduced to Federal Judge Ling by*

a Bureau agent. Peg stated that he got this information from Judge Ling. I tokF^?
him that this was rather difficult to conceive because when his column appeared J
this had been the cause of considerable concern and that SAC Crosby had looked

^"^^

into the matter and had even talked to Judge Ling who had informed him that there

was no basis in fact for the involvement of the Bureau; that the Judge had recognized
Willie Bioff after his assasination as an individual who had been at the firearms
range and had inquired of an agent whether he was not the person who hung out

in front of a brokerage firm and the agent stated he had. ^» ;

Pegler stated he was shocked at this; that he does not make things

up out of thin air; that he would not write anything deliberately to hurt the Bureau.
I interrupted Peg at this point and told him that he should stop kidding. l;then

took him to task for the Civil Rights series in New York and he admitted that he
had gone off the deep end but that his real criticism here is not against ffie FBI
but against the Department of Justice for injecting us into local matters^ He
stated that he would have his notes checked immediately and that if he did" anything

wrong he certainly would apologize the next time he was out in Arizona to Crosby.
I told him that I did not recall all the details but would look it up and talk to him
further. v.

I did talk to him on the phone briefly on May 17. He had called

his secretary who had checked his notes and Pegfe first lead came from a Federal
Judge to the effect that linked him as a social acquintance to Bioff and that he had
been introduced to Bioff by the FBI and that he had confirmed this with Ling.

LBN:hpf
(2)

3-*Jun,6
J955

^"•'ii/ii: U; •-

&IAY g®jj?56
INDEED ° z / y^y11 ''* *>-••
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

I told him I had also checked this out and the facts were that namely Ling was

at the range with an agent when a car drove up, a broker got out, and an individual

remained in the car. The individual was later identified as Willie Bioff . Willie

.-Bioff was never introduced to Judge Ling by the FBI, but that after the assasination

of Bioff in Phoenix on 11-4-55, Judge Ling asked Agent Drew whom Pegler stated

in his column had introduced Bioff to Judge Ling, as to whether Bioff was the

heavy-set fellow who used to stand in front of the brokerage office. Drew told

him he was; {J.**--, Uj/ll
J. o. snWzL

i

"y;: '
i I'Mni

I further told Pegler that he further went out on a limb in his

March 30 column when he referred to Bioff as a social protegebf the FBI in

Phoenix under the auspices of an agent who was introduced to Judge Ling,

as William Nelson, whereupon Ling, the agent and Bioff drove to a shooting

range for practice. I told Pegler that this was completely inaccurate and I was

frankly amazed at him. I further referred to Pegler's March 26, column wherein

he stated that Bioff had boasted that he had outshot all agents except an individual

named Price. I told him Price did not even know Bioff and that he really did

a dis-service to all these boys.

Pegler was very apologetic and is going to check his notes when he

gets back in Arizona and is going to call oh Crosby and try to make amends. I

told him that this was so much water over the dam* and he should not bother.

When I see Crosby in Phoenix next week, I will inform him of the converstation

with Pegler and tell him not to become involved in any extensive discussion with

Pegler should he call at the office.

Pegler's next big campaign is going to initiate disbarment proceeding

in Brooklyn against Herman*trreenspun of Los Vegas,JNevada. Pegler further

told me that the Internal Security Subcommittee had told him about some of the ^ ^

papers in the Morganthau Dairy reflecting that Adan^Von Trott, a suspected.^'
,

German agent, had visited with Felix^Frankfurter and Pegler, of course, is

gunning for Frankfurter. I asked him how heiioTtms information and he told me—'
that it was in the Dairy. I told him that I had not heard of this being put in the

record and I thought he should be very cautious on this. He was also told that

Von Trott was aijassociate of William J<Schieffelin, who is one of Arthur

Goldsmith's associates. I told Pegler to check further and he would probably find

that Von Trott was a distant relative of Schieffelin who was over here before we

got into the war. *---
p! 1 U''

In refreshing my recollection, Von Trott attended the Jjfcl convention

at Virginia Beach in November, 1939. He arrived in the U.S. 10-2-39, and went

back to Germany via JaranJn 1940. Von TrottJ« « w*nm*«« nenhew of Schieffelin ,

mm?
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". October 16, 1956^^ :

;V
".-'

A situation haB developed here which may be of
interest to you. The local Hearst newspaper, "The Seattle
Post-Intelllgencer", usually carries a column by Westbrook
Pegler five dayB a w--*- — -

- - •

Mr. L. B. Nichols \ •

Assistant to Director
FBI, USDJ
Washington, D. C. 7

Dear Lou,
J'

week, exclusive of the weekend."

An SAC Contact on that paper haa advised me that a

;«fi
er

w
C
?
1
I??

n h8d corae in f°r normal publication September 13,
1956, but that Charles E. Lindemen, publisher, had instructed
|that it no. be utilized. Thi B source waa of the opinion that
he particular column would hot be utilized on the West Coast.

I can 3peak only for Seattle, however.

\

• o n v-, ! Bource on the other Seattle paper has made
available photostats of three Pegler columns to have appeared
ISeptember 13, 14 and 2k, 1956, but which did not so appear.

Prank Croaby, at my request, has located a subsequent
l!

6
? r.

c
?
lumn "hlch "a8 to PP«r October 5, 1956, in Arizona,

I
but which did not appear in Seattle.

i

All of these columns have attacked Prank Brewster,
President of the Western Conference of Teamsters, and John J.-
Sweeney, Secretary-Tree surer of the Western Conference of
"eamsters, outlining their operation of a racing stable. .-V-:—

LaBt Spring my SAC Contact on the' P -I told me that
(had 8a id he waa delighted with^J^j^ua±i^j^gewing_

tfljontthe probe involvingj b
. 11 11

^^^^^W'l'il In 11I law enforcemenCTf^orUies^
He added thatH (would like to aee Brewster "in difficulty;
IHowever,; my cofreFc^SJlaed that the P-I would play down the
Portland situation in view of the fact that the P^i- publisher,

isJsrSiii

G^JJt
--*t.

710CT3I^^ 1*'1
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Lindeman, Prank Brewster and wiiimm ^ i?^~4 ^

o ^ T * have had an examination made of "thf 9**1-1*1*

October
t

w"f«FP
: J" "" Perl0d September JO thr^"'

1Qct fl 7 ,
€Q in ^ne Seattle P-I on September 13 or 14

S?«iit.
pS^p

.S2S5nJ
i

JiSr
,r september 2" and °«" & 5 -

/through soJo^Te'l^tnYi^ SOM °f thlS t0 ^ler

•>:s #fg

m ae~\i & n Regards,

7 D. AUERBACH
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. Mr. Tolson

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT'

TO

F&OM

\Wi^IBUBJECT:

« i' wwsuira {S3*W 22, "" ^
L.B. Nichols^ ht^^^U^Lf^^.J ^iiWukSS

i

WESTBROOK PEGLER
INFORMATION CONCERNING Trotter'

Nease

,

Westbrook Pegler called at 4:15 p.m. on Saturday, 10/20/56. I T^^m"
was out at the time and DeLoach asked if he could be of any assistance. Pegler *?°?°™n -

was nailing fmm Tiirgnn. Arizona. He stated he had received a letter that date from

roached him, i

reportedly tolc

touch with j

as "an individual

fmM

mm

proposi
wanted to cuHun^^^^deaLl

^egler as mentioned above.J pwas— ,m m̂̂ mm. — „ _

who previously had been convictec^^^irmed robberies.
^

C; B
INDEXED - 57 &EC0BDED-57? CQ~3<c £3£- ^&^^_ §

Pegler stated that the entire episode might hp a jigmairt off g
imagination. Pegler wanted to know, however, if the FBI would investigat^n^matterK
DeLoach told him there appeared to be no FBI juris<fl§t#ffl 3$e$S£r then brought up thep

Riesel case and stated bluntly that if we handled the Riesel matter it appeared we should

handle this matter. He was told that the Riesel matter represented a different set <

circuifcstaaces; that we had been ordered into the Riesel case as a result ^f a possible^

attempt tos^fiaal testimony. DeLoach then asked Pegler if there weHpnj^such .<$

circumstances sur^buraling his case. Pegler replied in the negative iraSftjien stated that

USA Paul Williams, NeVYork, was just a "big mouth" who had Tib bjfcij^ss involving

the FBI in the Riesel casenKthe first place.

cc
CDD:sa^ (5) ty

•%aa*»

ii \ (continued next page)
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Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson October 22, 1956

mm

UO<^£

«*&**sv
V

the attentio

enix, whom
He was

It was
attention of the

Pegler next wanted to know if SAC Frank Crosb
he stated he had met once before, would go out and interview
advised that inasmuch as there appeared to be no Federal juris
matter that Crosby would have no right whatsoever to interviewj
suggested to Pegler that he might desire to bring this matter to
local police. He then stated that the police in Tucson and Phoenix were tfkeystone
cojds" and that he wanted no part of them. He added that he did not desire "FBI
protection" and that actually, after thinking the matter, over, he could see where the
FBI had no jurisdiction. He stated that in the event we reconsidered ancfcid want
to enter the matter he could be reached at his unlisted telephone number in Tucson,
iMAin 2-5765, He then stated he would be in Phoenix on Monday afternoon and he
[might give SAC Crosby a ring at that time. After these remarks, Pegler went into
a diatribe against former Secretary of Labor Durkin and several other individuals

I

who, as he termed it, were members of the "old Roosevelt gang. " Handed up by
stating that he knew he had antagpnized both ( fendM pbut he

I didn't think they would try to "knock him off."

This matter was brought to my attention and also to Mr. Belmont's
attention. We both agreed there was no jurisdiction. I had DeLoach call SAC Crosb
and inform him of the facts, including the fact that Pegler might call him on Monday
afternoon, 10-22-56. Crosby was told to be most circumspect in his dealings with
Pegler and that he should clear with the Bureau before taking any action whatsoever.

ACTION:

for

and

This memorandum should be forwarded to the Investigative Division
it be a good idea to conduct file checks onj

s, of course, well known to the Bureau.

y^
inforn^tion^J^nigh

-2-
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'Office MeW'WWifhim. * UNITED STATE? GOVERNMENT

KS-* DATB: October 2^, 1956

^ ALL lH^l!MrS? gj^ge <4S*^
HEBESHS.C21CK3" ,

Mr* Hosen 1

Mr. Price

WESTBROOK PEGLER
INFORMATION CONCERi ING &t?c

Belmont .

Mason _
Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen _
TuDffl .

Nease _
With reference to the attached memorandum, Mr. Nichols £"'/"£"£„

*e check our files h!iL
Iwho are mentioned P* ^-

to to^2SiSSBifiSSSS£SiS^^&fc suggesl we check our files HoiumanTZ-S^

on J and B BwtL0 ^*ndy— —

;

set forth from a rej/iew of our files: ,. ' V?^
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Memo to Mr* Rosea

f

RECOMMENDATIONS

The above is for your information*

- 2 -
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lWr Dear

ALLJPHATiSfi
' GONtAINEb

RDEDSz v£-~^ . ^-your letter^^ January 23, 1957, has

been received. The thought prompting your writing is

appreciated, and I was interested in having the benefit

of your observations and comments.

<*
#

i*9'.*'--.-»"--'-^

In connection with the matter you mentioned,

I regret that I am unable to answer your inquiry since infor-

mation in FBI files is confidential and available for official

use only. X know you will understand the reasons for this

rule and will not infer either that we do or that we do not

have information along the lines you suggested.

.""%-"•-; Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
' ~%-^~.

:
-Director' . ^.:

--:.>-. - '• f

>T6laoo

? Nichols

:^*MW* Belmont

';^>r..C;:^^' Parsons
&£.-;;',£ :1T"-^ Rosen

^>T:;V : Nease

DCL:age A}c
'

(3)
f

MAILED 10

JAN 3^1357'
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Ag-Ecgler Sees It; \-;

J

Mv

By WESTBR06r4TGLER

I SS^o^^?Vy 1*wjrer wh* x can'* have some
JL kind of trial before an impartial tribunal when Icall some Judge a bum and he belts' me for contemptof court. The Judge actually means that I SsuSfdhis own majesty and that is Just about the casTtoo|ecause the bum is a bum. I Just express my^hoMst f

.(Pinion of him and I should be allowed toTtatXJeasons and put the proposition to a Jury vote I

Inother
UaUy

'^ C°— itSeW dM
?
n*ma«« one waj| or

It is^st * r'f' £
h*™y? ^ * a court'icred?« is Just a room where people commit fceriurv andlawyers outsmart one another arme «p22Stad£

mrlSf8^ gCt PInched or sued A court £ nomore majestic than any other public room. ' •

siw*. f„
tr^laW

?
e
*
r
*f

e^V*^°g me that it is lmpds-

ttiiMSfnf

J

50^* # *• ^^Mble or despicableta

?tt J i
17, H

t *f i 1&.:-m&iaom and he makes

»M2KftJS SSB&jk * * ab50lU^
W E„c*n^\c6^>«>«*^Ptible or despicable?

'

Isn't tftat a swell ans^eJ frotn a gay who snent am

!<IC •!

oardman

elmont

/

WMBDEB - 43 £2-J4 15(
f-Z<lL>

Wash. Post and .

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

& P
TW 1* JUL 24 1957

aiimmrm contained

K1 \udfavxa

Tribune

N. Y. Journals

American "

N. Y. Mirror •

N. Y. Daily News
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker_
The Worker —
New Leader

a

Date _JUL_L&JS52_
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T^e^JBeeome 'Your itonor*
fe He knows Judges on toe bench, and that Includes
tbe\rederal benches, too, from ^ay back when they
wefe kids in school, back whe#|he Judge was a hustler
around the clubhouse of the.Assembly District or dome
police station; They were bums then and they bought

1 their Jobs by kicking in money to the organization and
pulling tricks at the polls and conventions. But when
they climb.on th^.beiicii ail that goes into the.past
and their character changes and they become ^bur
Honor." Youxant caU them old nicknames like Gyp
or Lefty or you ;will find yburself i$ the cooler andpay
a fine of $50. -^

, :
>

;
^ ^ > ,

', .. -•;

Do people call the President "Your Honor"? Do
they call a Bishop \?'Your Honor"? If 1 have to call

some bum on a bench "Your Honor," Why doesn't he
call me the same? But no; you know what the hums
do? They soon get so they think they are great exalted
spirits to be addressed only in the third person,, like

ktags. They say they can't keep decorm otherwise. Well,
tt kt is just too bad. Maybe decorum Is what is wro kg
with the courts. One of the things wrong with then,
arijyway. Except that when the Judge is hung bipr
from tying a bag on at some christening or shakedown
banquet the night before, he will bellow and sftarl and,
bang that bung-starter at some poor, tremulous Joe be-
fore the bar who wonders what the heck he did to
bring this down on him and whether he is going to get
life just for walking into court wearing a cigar butt
in his face. What is so terrible about that. Didn't
those bums ever see a guy with a butt In his face
before?

.

It is mighty darn strange to me that when a bum
on the bench gets his nose out of joint at some citizen

oyer some trifling thing, and the Judge cites' him for
?*6ontempt," the Judge becomes complaining witness,
aggrieved party, prosecutor and Judge, all In one, and
jthe poor guy who now becomes defendant can't do
anything but Just stand there and take it. I* content*
that he should be able to transfer into some other
court,

;
draw a Jury and say, ^Yes, I called the bum a

bum because he is -a -bum and I am going to prove
it to you," and then put. the bum on the witness stand
and make a bum of hiii. The bums!

wm
mm
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April 24, 1958

,

^ ft1)
Mr. Westbrook Pegler

/VXUX; King Features Syndicate
235 East 45th Street
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Pegler:

aiimmmmm-m&wmm ;

enclosure.
I have received your letter of April 18, 1958, with

k&$£k>$

^&&$

It was thoughtful of you to forward me the information
mentioned in your enclosure, and you may be assured it will be
made a matter of record.

TO

Thank you for your favorable remarks reeardine *"=

"Masters of Deceit." - * <?

as
-T3

Sincerely yours, CDg
f-H CI

oo
3:

COMM — FBI

APR 241958
MAILED 25

NOTE:4ipSi6ns^lh Pegler^ been strained over the years, and hehas often been critical of the Bureau and its operation* There has not

£5 a
*f™ *? °f corresP°ndence with Wm; however*, on^utry 291958. the Di rp'ntnr cant Mm o l~+*~_ ~r xi i__ * '

. * ««iuaxy ^»,

c,0 Vv. •»

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman _^
Gandy ___ MAIL ROOM ED B0MAY5 1958
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A&-Eegler Sees It:
-

^l S
Union Bosses Get
Braft Exemption

By WESTBROOkVeGLER ~
:

LOS ANGELES*: Senators Knowland and Goldwater,
the two political leaders who have staked their

all on The Right to Work, never dare go so far as to
say that unionism of Itself is bad. They stop at a 1

thin, meandering line far short of the truth and !

haggle over details. But all this petty stuff has been;
canvassed to suffocation since about
1937 when it first dawned on a few'
uncompromising enemies of plain

'

corruption that, by their own fierce
:

claims of lawless privilege, unions
classed themselves as enemies of the
people and government of this na-
tion, and of morals.

I should like to
,
present today,

for the first time on any page as
far as my knowledge goes, the
grisly 'fact that the national govern-

FEGLER xnent has Invested union bosses in a
glorious cloth of special privilege

because of an implied precious value to the nation
which they prey upon. All unioneers, from the pur*
est, by their own pious profession, such as Meaiyr,
Dubinsky and the weakling Carey of the Inner bu-
reaucracy, down to Dio, Block and Hoffa, are exempt

'

from conscription and the mortal perils of battle.
They are excused because their work is deemed to be
patriotic and pro bono publico. No more offensive
sneer at the sacrifice of decent men called to the
colors has ever been fetched the true aristocracy of
the United States, the men who fight the wars in de-
fense of those "freedoms" of which the Underworld
of Thought incessantly prattles.

Without specific warrant In law, the Roosevelt
regime hit upon .exemption of unioneers as a bribe
to a whole apparatus of upstarts who had demon-
strated alarming power and willingness to throw
emery dust, in the wheels. One fraud calling himself
De Lorenzo, a phone-book selection which seemed
nicer than his native Posner, was passed over by the
draft boards and left in power thousands of miles
from battle. Posner blurted to Agnes Meyer, the wife
of the. owner of the Washington Post, that he would
gladly sacrifice patriotic American fliers in battle
by making defective planes rather than waive an
advantage for his union.

.

.

',
. * .{

r He was an arrogant, bulldozing jailbird boss of a \

demoralized aircraft plant which Roosevelt in des- !

\

peration finally handed over to Henry Kaiser. Pos-

'

'tier's union was Walter Reuther's admirable UAW,
whgggj^cpr^ of strikes and sabotage, as a whole,vas

Tolson —
Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm -

Trotter

Clayton

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy _j—
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NOT RECORDED

44JUN 30 1958

Wash. Post.and
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News-
N. Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader —

Date
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The biographies of George_Meany and arv-caetaJ.

wlielmTnT majority sfTETbos&s 'reveal no war
service. Meany was ordained a Journeyman plumber,

in 1915 at the age of 21, but, in the absence of any:

mention of wap/service, he invites the assumption,

that he too^a^pass.
-

^; ; __^,_ '

^a^es)Mrey is'ftroi? pugnacious fellow by mlm-j
eograph. j£ a magazine ovation to his wholesome

|

domesticity^published during the second war, h6 tookj

kudos from the fact that his brother was in combat
j

overseas. He personally, however, sjsgjit the war inj

Washington. "

• - *'
_

^Ca^^gubinsky and SidneyrHlllman took refuge
[

here froni ^heliofrors of imperial xcussja, both of an
'age to sejve. The late Ben Stolbefg, in a master-work

on Dubinsky entitled "Tailor's Progress," caUed a role[

of 30 others who never shouldered arms for the land

of promise, in an age parallel to thousands of Ameri-

can soldiers who were born here. ...
The fact is worth hammering home that unlon-

eers rate exemption on a fraudulent representation

that they "contribute" something. On the cobtfra:

un on rapacity and the organized inefficiency afld

wsiste inflicted on a bedeviled people cost billions »f

dc lars and doubtless many lives of better men,
CopTTifbt, 1958, King futures SyndlutCp Jno.

I'.SA
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November 24, 1958

0>
Mr. Westbrook Pegler
King Features Syndicate
235 East 45th Street
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Pegler:

I have just read your excellent cblumnJf*Thbse
Persistent Hoover Attackers," and I certainly appreciate
your staunch defense. The character of the opposition speaks
for itself, and I am deeply grateful for your clarifying the
nature of this linear for the reading public. . -

. :

H

HATE t*h't*>
; BY^^^fe^

Sincerely yours,

2j E4s««- Masses

g.yL:Jcsj/

Tolson

Boardman
Belmont
Mohr

NftflKft „_,.,_

Parnnnm

Rmnn
Tamm __ , , „ _
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dttt Is his[owni and T£?"T?legrai* Hl* PQllUdI*»^
:

:.
this Nation P^aSndfth^nr^ he -.toSS^i^

, w^ter adds gravity* Se^ShSSL^A-* *•«W» 1!5
After the Nathan- «^ £ E-nSt theW^ft-%

cussion, the New Yok PosJ^n?''
wl* Cook's dto^V^

v ew Sherman HuSSS^ff 1

2nP0rter* * lnte*" ^4$^Club, and Toots Shof the £Uth""" °' the Bt°* : h^-\v
Hoover. Hoover has pitronLS hn^T "^ »bout*^V
he is not a drinker «n,f » -!2

both P^ces. However-' *"•

-

, ;

of the underworw LtholgTSfv.f^ te » :CS'Wous individuals do haS^^W«°«e^otori- ,#£:^&
,v .

conver^«0h: ^^^^"^.^.drtnks, food 'and :^?:^;

.

became director^ ifXV? ^ Natl°«- ArteTh^
efficiency and reliabilit;^^

B^Ized toe Bureau for -

.;

'by investigatin^coSnC^"1^ ""^>»«2»^

.

..He picked Tr^nan"?8S&ft v '

FBI. Later Jonathan Danfe£ th^l?°?Ver and '««'
: >

r.
;,

the Raleigh (N.c.) News" andrS!
OWner-P«Wisher of^

his acuiuntanee With buStbSS. 2"1 <>°***Wi#mi&i&~&?.&.*&~

- the American traitor nJ?*' ^orge ^w WheelS^*
Rocked al, AnS^g^^J ™*>enegad7who*

-'.;*»^~

^>^\ .
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Mr. Westbrook Peeler
King Features Syndicate
235 East 45th Street allmmmmim:
New York 17, New York"|f

rr>Tr5 '&
"
:MW f ?^T~'fi-.

Dear Mr. Pegler: MTF. /Vgfe/gY st?****,/&&-'

I saw your column pi February 4, 1059,
in which you made some very favorable comments
regarding my leadership of FBI activities.

Your remarks are encouraging, and '-/

I hope that our future operations against the evil

forces which seek to destroy the American way of ,

life will continue.to merit your a^royaL'A ^/i -r'W:%=.'

FEB -61959
COMM-FBI .'

1 - New York

Sincerely yours,

<=> - <*

r ^o^NOTE: The Director Wrote Pegler on 11-24-58 a brief note of approval,-

£j$r similar to above, regarding a commendatory column ientitled ^;t4. i>
"Those Persistent Hoover Attackers" concerning the smear campaign. !

;

fimmn
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Nobody Can Impugn
FBI CMePs Honor

By WXSTBROOK PEGLBR
IT ELEAIK» ROOSIVELT'S party should elect her

ticket to 1060, the Attorney General probably»Mjd bePaul Wifren. a LoS Angeles l.wy^ who
Jwded there, from Chicago where he took politic* a**n honor student In the Jake Amy school. Ziffrenof Murse would fire J. Edgar Hoover from comm«S

of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and give it to some person ac-
ceptable to Mrs. Roosevelt, her son,
Jimmy, who lately moved to abolish
the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, and Congressman
MAhny Celler, of New York, who has
Advocated the same thing in a dlf-

,
isrent form.

Hoover Is aggressively antl-
CommunlsL

. Mrs. Roosevelt and the
eaglet are theoretical antls. But
Hoover would have plenty of time
between election and Inauguration

to which to ehoose a future career fighting Commu-
nists and crime. He would turn In his papers and his

I*Sfi*!f^ ^Lg0ln
f at lBst

-
havln« withered many

• ^"^ P10* *«d «»e»™ of political agents whocan* find anything as bad in the works of the Red
underwqtldaa they readily see In the patriotic func-

2££.£«
-,
!£.

,ll6
IL*?

HooTar
'
Joe McCarthy. PatMcOarran. and * long raster of loyalist Americana.

«—#5^*5 *?* h*d tt4ny °',,r* •" now. but has
preferred to play out his hand to aremarkably austereowtmnce of a code which nowadays Is discredited
ant* flagrantly by the Koosevelts themselves than bybyotter family of profiteers to public trust and the
eiecnon returns,

x,
J°hn„ Ed«ar Hoover, originally nominated by

Herbert Hoover and appointed by Cal Coolldge. has
authored or authored msny articles and books about
all phases of his work. But he has always refused totake fees or royalties because he didn't mean to befaultedby people who could not morally fault Alger
Htas. Though there Is always a good market for rtuff

J^k.*
*r
°?H

tuUon
' •- **bert tt«rrow showed to oneof his uplift projects. Mr. Hoover has never lit anywriter working in his name bear down m that Hehas. kept the act scrupulously alee.

He has made many enemies lneUidlng , some
XE2 "£>

,

QUlt the Bureau m« « mSdefSJhatred. But, as one who hears more gossip thanmost dtlsens. I freely certify that I have never heard»ny criticism that impugned his honor, his patriotism
££•. ",?!*?•

.

The Wh,t* HouM- "** *"Vwaraedwith individuals of both genders these last aTroaM
Jho^juld not match their records and reputations

Q.

Tolson

.Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr :

Parsons
Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter L

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

ZiTTren seems to have been mow ,—g
-

1
-
rw mmmm

anyone else for the coup of landing tentattvajv th#
Democratic convention for Los Angelas and that
means that he has put the California, DemoeraUe
machine in his drbt. He laid an egg when. In 1WL
Helen Gahagan Douglas, the old-time morla aetnaa
and hardly a queen, as Oeorge Ade said, but about a
nine-spot, ran against Dick Nixon for the linala
Ziffren was her campaign manager.

The House Committee on Un-American AcUvlttas
was the pig to be stuck beaause Dick Nixon bad
the member who came up in the case of W
Chambers' puhklm papers*. Nixon knocked j
brains out in the genteel phrase of the amdke-flllM
rooms and she hasn't been heard from alnoa.

Lest it be thought that this is Just another un-
'brovoked assault on the First Lady of the UnUum.
the fact should be entered that Mrs. Rooaevtlt Sd
barnstorming constantly, possibly at reduced fJm
these days, in the interests of this formlesa new party

\

\

'" *' Thm WqffhingKton Post and.

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

*2

New York Dally News.

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader—,

The Wall Street Journal .

Date

FEB 41950

U {6 V.^ -a<r-
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_As-PegIer Sees It:

Sweden Supplies

Clue

FEGLER

STOCKHOLM: I have found here a clue to the
mystery of Earl Warren's reliance on the opinion

of a Swedish Socialist named Gunnar Myrdal to
justify the Supreme Court decision which' caused the
Little Rock riots and great scandal at American ex-
pense in foreign countries.

Both of the Warrens have Swed-
ish "background," meaning ances-

try, and he gets a big hand here

from those who manage public

acclaim for visiting firemen. They
- visited Stockholm first In 1953, be-

fore the "integration" decision, and
again in 1955, where the Swedes
gave them the blue plate special. He
was a great American judicial phi-
losopher and statesman and he
made a speech on Swedish-Amer-
ican Day.

California had watched his progress through tur-
bulence caused by the dirtiest union rackets of the
era In the State which has suffered most In morals
and money from Harry Bridges, Dan Tobln, Dave
Beck and many others at least as bad.

Warren always was markedly adroit rather than
firm for the law against violence inflicted on law-
abiding citizens by union goons. The few bloody noses
at Little Rock have been ballyhooed to the discredit
of the United States the world over. They were trifles
by comparison with the mob scenes which California
hoodlums of his own political following kicked up
with no effective indignation from Warren in the role
of Governor or in any of the subordinate^obs.

. One general strike in his own home town of Oak-
land was a wild civil commotion involving no "labor"
issue whatever. It was ordered by a thief named Dave
Beck who was notorious even then as a thief, although
Warren never yet has raised his voice to denounce
him. ..-..-."

Beck was the great satrap of the western realm
of the Teamsters' empire then ruled from Washing-
ton by Dan Tobln, the ignorant old drunkard who
flung the grand orgy at the Statler in the Fall of 1944
when F. D. Roosevelt, as guest of honor, touched off
his fourth term campaign against Tom Dewey.

Few in the United States ever had heard of
Myrdal. Warren probably had, though, because he
is a "Swedish" celebrity here and keeps in touch with
Swedish politics and personalities. It may have been
sheer accident that caused Warren to pull down
Myrdal's "study" in the American Negro's problems
\tair,h

,
jras subsidized by, a tax-free American

foundation.- *
f -^ -.^^ ^.-.- ;,.. .-iw-.'L ,.-, *.;-..
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The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror \ \

New York Dally News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal
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Date

SEP 18 195S
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"Made It Law of Land ;

.

This tract by & short-term foreign sojourner In
our country had no more status in, this case than a
comic strip or a timetable. It was not argued or sub-

x

xnitted. Warren pulled It out of a shelf after the case
'

was closed and made It the law of the land.

Warren is as garrulous and gregarious as politi-

cians come. He will clear his throat, wave his arms
and rumble "my friends" if he sees two or more
people waiting for a bus. Though there is absolutely

no restriction on his freedom of speech, he recently

went Into a frenzy at Earl Mazo, a Washington re-

porter of high repute, because Mazo had written a
book in favor of Warren's political rival, Vice Pres-

ident Nixon.
By a trick of fate and Warren's selfishness, Nixon

lias now definitely headed off Warren from the road
to the White House. Warren could have been where
Nixon Is if he had not Jumped at the chance to be

Chief Justice on a,high income for life. .

There was a small pouring in Washington at the

home cf Barnet Nover, a New Dealish reporter, and
Warren encountered Mazo there. He went wild, -La'ter,

in Moscow, Mazo said Warren* was complaining of a

reference to himself and Nixon which Just wasn't in

the book. Warren held up his wrists together and
yelled that he could not defend himself against

aspersions because his hands were tied.

He said outright that he could not let reporters

interview him when the straight fact is that only

the day before this piece was written, in Stockholm,

Warren shot off his face in both a speech and an
interview at an American rally in West Berlin.

He can give interviews whenever he likes. He can

open a saloon, tend bar and argue pending cases with

the drunks for all that any law says to the contrary.

In Sweden, Myrdal is a hustler of the Social

Democratic Party, the -last thing on the left this side

of communism. He is an inveterate public job holder

and his wife Is about the same type.

A few years ago the Myrdals both came out for

large families and a facetious Journalist recalled a

publicity story illustrated by photographs of their

separate bedrooms. He wondered whether this ar-

rangement was conducive to propagation. Myrdal

phoned this impudent fellow and squawked: "You
have delivered my Alva to the sexual curiosity of the

masses."
The Journalist replifed: "I was never aware that

she could arouse sexual curiosity in anybody." *

Now Alva Is Ambassador to India.

Copyright, 1959, Bint restarts gr&Aesta, fc*t S
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July 29, 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH

Yesterday I talked with Mr. Richard Berlin of
New York, who advised me that there was indication that
suit might be filed against th^fUarat Corporation for a
column written byJVejJtaokJ>eg_ler on July io t 1959,
which appearedlnthe New York Journal American.

I have talked with Mr. Berlin today and am
forwarding to him a copy of the. memorandum containing
public source information upon David Karr.

nil ItfHV^'a^lVf «wrFirMrn Very truly yours,

Wi^/j&Mj BYy?3*l/0** «*ohn **«»* Hoover
Director
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Mr. DeLoach

J

July 23, 1059

'i*-' •-*

M. A. Jones

BACKGROUND: *^/y/ -^ .^^."y'r,^.., -'/ff-." ;;- ""
t-?."

'.'' "^
-
•""

Hie Director has been contacted by Dick Berlin concerning a
column by WestbrbolrFegler which refers to David Karr and his communist
connections. ApparenUyTan attorney named Nelser (phonetic) claims Pegler**!

statements concerning Karr are libelous. A copy of Pegler's column of July 10|

1959, in the "New York Journal American" believed to be the column referred

to by Berlin is attached. Mr. Hoover desired a summary of Karr*s activities

broken down into public source aad.nonf-jpubUcrs«wee da**7P,FC5Ibwing is data

for the Director's use.- -; --^MMO^^
PERSONAL HISTORY RE KARR:

iTF 5//*AlBL2122C/&m

'•-
-'ft*

IS?

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter _

presently a
The attached Westbrook Pegler column indicates Karr

te with Fairbanks Whitney Company,

W.C Sullivan.

Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

il - Mr. Holloman
4 - Mr. Dei

\V

&?m

(Continued next page)
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As Pegler Sees St; \ ' / .

LULj Davey^frQm
Red to Capitalist

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

WITH A STRANGE AWE, I address these lines to

a marvel who has become a magnate *f big

business In the Fairbanks Whitney Company, a new
name on the New Yosk Stock Exchange, compounded
of Fairb^ks Morse and Fratt-Whltney. This man
Is David Karr. After a career on the Communist

Dally Worker and In other Com-
munist circles, in Jobs as a penny-
a-liner on New York papers and as

a Fuller Brush salesman, with colos-

sal gall and Indomitable impudence,
a flexibility not given to most men,
and a gift of ability and diligence

which an enemy would be foolish

to deny, Karr has become In the
estimate of George Bokolsky, who
knows him rather well, "a million-

aire/' driven by his own chauffeur.
He wrote a book on proxy raids

called "Fight for Control" which
contains a fair recountal of Robert R. Young's con-
quest of New York Central. He has fought with many
associates Including Leopold Sllbersteln, the German
refugee who ran the decrepit little Pennsylvania
Coal and Coke Company Into a spectacular but
artificial success under the title of Fenn-Texas. Its

main asset was "a terrific tax-loss position."

In the end, Sllbersteln retreated to England,
badly mauled by his old confederate, who has since

then put together a Jumble of American industrial

names and proclaimed, in expensive fall-page New
York ads, the creation of an empire flaunting the
proud and respected old name of Fairbanks, from
Fairbanks Morse, the pump and tool manufacturers.

Karr did all this by stock manipulation after

a fashion which he describes in his book.

PEGLEB

In his Introductory tribute to himself, Little.
Davey, as he was known to the old Dies Committee
on Un-American Activities, gives thanks to Ben Javlts,
a liew York lawyer, the brother of Senator Jacob
Javlts, for "Invaluable guidance." Senator Javlts owed
gratitude to Davey for the assistance la his election
campaign of a team of four press agents employed
by Karr in a pretentious firm which now does a
multi-million-dollar annual practice In the strange
activity called "public relations.?

Little Davey also thanks "my wife, Elizabeth,*
9

who succeeded his No. 1 wife, Madeline. Madeline
helped to work up Egbert Murrow's terrible turkey
about prostitution as an auxiliary pt ordinary busi-
ness practice in New York for the Columbia Broad-
casting System. Murrow took a furlough of "one year,"
but Madeline was still on her Job as a "researcher"
for CBS, some weeks later. During their. marriage,
Madeline eased Into the White Bouse as a fully
accredited correspondent for an obscure Greek lan-
guage weekly paper published in New York. As soon
as Harry Truman learned this lady's identity and
connection, he ordered his friend, MaJ. Gen. Harry
Vaughan, to cancel her credentials.

During the war, Karr burrowed into the Office
of War Information as an expert on foreign lan-
guages although he neither spoke nor read any foreign
language. Martin Dies, the chairman of the House
Un-American Activities Committee, exposed his record
and bounced him out. Howard Rushmore, former
city editor of the Daily Worker, testified that Karr
got assignments from him and had to show his party
card to get these assignments. "At the time I knew
him to be a Communist," Rushmore said.

But, for all that and much else, Little Davey
seems to be sitting on top of a high heap in the
capitalist system today.

C*»rrttfct, 1M», Ktef FHtira IrWkate. 1m.

:*;d

&L3*mJe«m

New York Journal American
July 10, 1050
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Memorandum
I MR. MC oA^E^'

J^uptw. waIkart

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 2-23-61

ont .

CaJIahan .

Conrad \

DeLo
Evatj

Matone .

Rosen ____
Tavel

Trotter

Y.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room _

/ i^f

RETENTION OF DAILY COLUMNS
OF FOUR NEWSPAPER COLUMNISTS
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

Reference is made t0 the memorandum from Jones to DeLoach
dated 2-15-61 which approved the policy of filing only>one copy of the daily
columns of Victor Riesel, Drew Pearson, WestbroolcPegler and George
Sokolsky. " °

.

— &

—~~
;

The single copy of these clippings may be filed either in the
substantive case file or in the file on the particular columnist. Since subject
matter should control, and because of the fact as outlined in referenced
memorandum that there has been no need for the control files, the single
clipping will be filed according to whatever subject matter is mentioned by
the particular columnist. In the future, if it is necessary to check all of
the articles of any one of the particular columnists, it will be handled
through back issues of newspapers in which they are published, whicfcare
presently maintained at the Library of Congress. As a result there will
no taWgar«Bl&£3&^®8ft&R&lsgm£b andaccor

ACTION:
.ese files.

FWWmeb
(4)

For information.
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Memdranu^.

to : Mri DeLoach

M.^?Js%s ^/

A
Tola on

• date: 2/15/61

FROM

>±i

&££*

M®S

A>* _ Trotter

MC r

suBiECT- RETENTION OF DAILY COLUMNS
' OF FOUR NEWSPAPER COLUM^&T;CM 5j|J]£
NEWSPAPER CIJPMNGslKH«UJU»tf\l.-^^;};

the purpose of this memorandum is to re-evaluate the current policy

PURPOSE:

of clipping two copies of the daily columns of Victor Riesel, Drew Pearson, _WestbrooJc

^Peglex.and George Sokolsky.
~"

• /<

! A
CURRENT PROCEDURE: n

One clipping is sent direct to the Director's Office. The other copy ^
is routed first to Mr. DeLoach' s Office and then to Mrs. Mead in the Records SectionV

• to be put in the main files of these four columnists. This procedure insures that,a S

;,*^opy-oiJ3iese_daily_cjDlunms are_readily available should the Director or any other
, £

' Bureau official desire to see a past issue or raise a question about what was in a -•

particular column. This procedure has been followed with regard to principal columis

for almost ten years. There is definitely a duplication of the columns in Bureau files|

| since a column sent to the Director is routed around the Bureau and any columns <-

reflecting the Director's notation or which contain information of value to the files are

serialized and filed. ^ c

The Director and Mr. Tolson have repeatedly urged Bureau officials

and supervisors to mark pertinent newspaper columns and clippings so that pertinent

items will be indexed and retained in file. On a few occasions the column of one of

the above four columnists could not be located. As a result, the procedure of sending

a copy direct to file was instituted.
j &X^%&^3JJ* ;

-
y' s - c ''

OBSERVATION^
. v- -^iv*.""^

r

The sending of a duplicate of each column directly to filehas proved

heloful on one or two occasions since this procedure was instituted. The time and

exSe on ?he part of personnel reviewing, indexing and filing these duplicate chppini

and tife space taken up by such files, does not seem to be. justified on the basis of the

S^ toriffiom thL procedure.. Should a particular column, or series ofxolumx

^desired from past issues of the Washington and New York papers containing these

1 - Mr.
1 -Mr

DeLoach

^EM:p5~6p^p^^r'*^ &
tf

.rv-r?*"*™*?7?
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in

Jones to DeLoach memorandum
Re: Retention of Daily Columns

of Four Newspaper Columnists

columns, it would be a very inexpensive and rapid procedure to have a clerk go to the

Library of Congress and review the back issues of these papers. Based on past

experience, it would not be necessary to utilize such a procedure very frequently. The
columns forwarded to the Director each day which contain information of value for

permanent retention in Bureau files are appropriately indexed and are readily accessib

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the present policy of sending a duplicate clipping of the columm
of Pegler, Pearson, Sokblsky and Riesel directly to file be discontinued immediately.

iw,-^^

*£m
*;&
vs

M
*$&&%%

M^'

.'.=tv>4 -':-;,V'

(2) Should the Director desire a copy of each column written by these

,

columnists, regardless of its content, be filed, it is recommended that the column
sent to the Director be marked for file at the time it is clipped and mounted. In other

words, each clipping would have the main file number of the columnist indicated direct

on the mounting paper before it reaches the Director's Office.

4$
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November 24, 1961

£Mr. Westbrook Pegler
Route 6, Box 292
Tucson, Arizona

Dear Mr. Pegler:

;*

jm
5C
rn

m
CDS

r^->

oo
Permit me to take this opportunity to extend

my heartiest congratulations to you on your recent

marriage. You have my very best wishes for every
possible happiness, and I hope the coming years will

be filled with an abundance of ail good things for both

<**»• ALL INFORMATION CCKTAS*

With kind regards, mm i3mmm
Sincerely yours, BATE '«fr** .

BY »»""** :

fl- Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles indicate prior cordial correspondence with Mr. Pegler.

Bufiles contain nothing concerning Maude Towart to preclude this letter to

Mr. Pegler.
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OPTIONAL fOftM NO. 10 ^p^.

UNITED STATES GOVEI^i&:

Memorandum
NT

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr 1962date: January 22. 19

, / All fe/ u^.***^ U. .* **«iti.u

C. D. DeLoaclgU-V urnr^ JO HNPUr..' :

:?J| candy.

Tele. Room

.

Ingram .

WESTBROOK PEGLER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATLa^iBVaft
™

Westbrook Pegler called from Phoenix, Arizona, January 17, 1962,

He stated he had some information to furnish us; however, so that we would have
all the facts, he would follow-up by sending in several documents which would
offer further explanation §.

Peglerstatedbriefl^hat 10 years ago he personally started

inquiry involving oneJ (of the Prudential Insurance Company. He
stated he had ascert^ne^ha^rudential currently is loaning money to promote
the urban rehabilitation of downtown Boston, Massachusetts^Pegler f s initial

investigation ofj (reflectedjnyolvement withone| pho later

changedJiisjiaiXM tol ^^tated that a fellow 3 name of

a^n^im^avj ($5, 000 so that( | could give him
a loan. lalso is involved wit

Pegle^tated his investigation had uncovered some very unsavory
i

facts concerning^ ( He further stated his investigation had indicated that

was perhaps a member of the Communist Party. Pegle^nterviewed
id asked him why he was involved with a communist.J (denied that

[was a member of the Communist Party.

Pegler also stated tta£| (later became involved with the Georgia
Pacific Power Company but was asked to resign after his 'Trick backs" became known
to the board of directors. C

*t:Pegler stated he had turned this information over on one occasion to

Jack Forest,. the financial editor of the New York Times, however, Forest had not

had intestinal fortitude enough to use these facts in his column. Pegler later turned

this evidence pver to Donald Rogers of the New York Herald Tribune. Rogers also

refused to publish the story. <£&-3(>^3^ J?fS
'

Pegler asked that in the event any arrests are made as a result of his

information; ;that he be given at least a two-day break on the story. I told Pegl€

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Jones
CDD:ejr

j(5J

«> cr- 3l1362 b
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as JAN 26 \&2
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr
Re: Westbrook Pegler

Information Concerning
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4
1/22/62

cW„„;^yV ^^ife

as he well knew, we could not guarantee this inasmuch as the Department
also had to be consulted in matters of this nature. He stated he understood
this fact and was sending the information anyhow.

ACTION:

It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the Investigative
Division for its information. Pegler .as usual was most incoherent in conversation.

v
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November 9, 1961

\i "*
...

Mr. Westbrook Pegler r-^yi ^-4-.
, /

King Features Syndicate > J V

235 East 45th Street ^

New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Pegler: :

Please accept my personal thanks for your

straightforward column of November In which you ana-

&^°™elopment of the FBr s Jurisdiction, and

commented so favorably regarding my administration

of this Bureau over the years.
^

your support Is deeply appreciated.

ALUIOSMO!! EOSMD '

8lac.rely y„„„,

OH IS UXSLMSIFEEQ :

;- ^u^

£ f
I »m

1 3
o

mote- We have had limited correspondence w*h^"s f
* =

NOTE, we n*ve «»
., Der "Names and NumDers.

Berlin; See letter of same date to Berlin.

JCF-.ljtM

^v
SEC- 23

&r?M•«Aft* '*-3j>j

H " - r .';''»>*.:** • -'^ -*-"':

VM

SZZ^&O'-OIKCIO--.
,Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Crandy

^ 1 yk 1% 1962

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT
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WESTBROOK PEGLER

atinftf. von* <ti ii y.

Rte 6 Box 292 Tucson September 13 1962

Dear Mr Hoover:
ty/.

//.

Referring to^FiiffiFerry/s remarks

of recent date I think it would amuse you to know thAt
a few years ago I was dining with Hugh Ferry, his father,
and <?thers at the Detroit A.C. and that Hugh, then with
Packard, woefully remarked that he and Mrs Ferryamuch v?orrlflfl ani3 ur»set about Ping 'a activity

Ie~

„ "couioo ana I said, "Well you mj>ht
shoot him,* Hugh thought this was a little drastic 1

. &q
said further that Mrs Ferry was especially unhappy because
the boy had lost some of his enthusiasm for his Catholic -

religion, later on the phone in New York , Ping started to
volunteer some information to me on this phase but I shut
h^^f^w^y^^renmjk tha t I did not believe my interest

W justified my receiving such a con-
fidence.

Hugh Ferry went from Packward to Studebaker-Packard
under Paul Hoffman. I do not know anything further about
Hugh. He was a very respectable man. He nay have died. So
many of ny old contemporaries have'.

I never did regard Hoffman as a Republican — nor
Ike, either. But Hoffman is tricky and an adventurer
whereas Ike is just dumtf. You may remember that Hoffnan \ j
did an article for Collier's not lor® before it conkea Vis
undertaking to read Barry Goldwater and Joe McCarthy oulTfof
the Republican Party. At his press conference a few days
later, Ike half-heartedly assented to this. How Hoffman
has married Anna Rosenberg, .proving everything*.

Did you read where" Junior Hearst's baby-sitter", Fraruj
Connlff wrote in the Los Angeles Examiner April 1, 1961,
that the FBI "watches Fascist, Nazi, Communist and allanti
American groups" — lncludlns the John Birch "Socle ty".""""*

Sincerely, and don't b

PS: - I do not remember the ^„
hold of the Ford Foundation and, later, was dumped into
thev Fund for the Republic. How he has some nominal job
w£ta^ the United Hat ions'.

CG'^ :
«-"- :
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September 19, 19^2 :j£:

rf
* 'j

'# Mr. WestbrookPegler
Route6, Brat 292

Tucson, Arizona

PI

'•;.'£"

Dear Mr. Pegler: v

I have received your letter of

September 13, 1962. It was certainly thought-

ful of you to furnish me this information con-

ea *cerning the background of Mr. W. H. Ferry.

'or <2

MM IS tsCMStjFIED }.
FdgarHoow

*. NOT&: A reference card is maintained in the Crime Research

*** /j Section concerning correspondente with whom we have had prior
.

liffcjted correspondence. .
' 4 «,,, ;:- ^— /-'.'ST-* •••._ i ;••/>'
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WESTBROOK PEGLER
WEST MAGEE RO^O
ROUTE 6, BOX 292
TUCSON. ARIZONA

Mr.

MtTMoJ
Mr. Del_
,Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan—
Mr, Conrad

Thanksgiving
I ^H :?^A' lM !.. ::^;-i

i
:-^I Mr.Evans.

rtr-^Vi- '"" ':""
'

">"-*

l/ i

Mr. Rosen-*-

Dear Mr Hoover: gftJEjaA/^^ j££^
J Tele. Room

- I think yOU arein political troulj Miss Holmes—
i Miss Gandy

and I hope you win — if you want to. Your higher aut

have been partial to your adversaries but Mankind seems to

be in a madness* If there is any unrestricted official mater

ial on that Soblen, the Russian spy who fled to Israel, I

would be grateful for a copy. What the hell did that Bufcten-

weiser woman mean by going his bond? How did he feet here In

the first place.

I think you have turned in a fine performance over

the years and I resenj this dirty effort to louse you up.

The Kennedys are trying to make a Godman of a typical thugg-

ish fehanty politician. I knew him well and I nefer knew any-

v

thing good about him. He betrayed Joe McCarthy to Eleanor and

that was an act of terrible treachery. I believe MoCLarShy ^ r^y—

rH'*.rl *™lrt m Hto^+.tH. _. -I (V) JlE^* W O **~
-? *\..-I ,-> 7r^ *

,s

died broken hearted # #A& 5 DEC 8 1954

What legal authority had that stinking Waj2J2&n to —
constitute a "commission" and hold such loose-Jointed "hear-

ings"? The Tucson Chamber of Commerce has Just as good auth-
or In j\ i (

i ^ to
6rity* What about a Texas Stfft%^rand Jury? This was a stated-

crime with no Federal involvement* I wish you all the best. -

Sincerely,

OV'T

IplStSfSlgl
1 f ,

^4# - 00 tfZA : 3£ Westbrook Pegle
"is * '.-;-:l '' *'.- r -->»•' t;*f-.: -iv-i t^ v " " '

'
"" «—^""^^*«^

^ <0-££
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December 4, 1964

*v̂
Z-tW-^f ? d ?
<u- st>y5</- ,a.r£

mo^ -, "- -
••

Mr.Westbrook Pegler
West Magee Road . .

rl ,Priw ,,rr:M oomta r«'rn
Route 6, Box 202 All [bb^iU uJ G^iffAwfctD
Tucson, Arizona rrn^:--» l Q r p *f^ A?^SCS\n

Dear Mr. Pegler:
PflJ[ /^hll^^jw-*"!***'

I received your letter of November 26th
and want to thank you for your support of my adminis-
tration of the FBI.

In response to your request, I am
enclosing a copy of the press release Issued by this
Bureau at the time of Dr. Robert Soble's arrest In
1960. This release Is the only material this Bureau
has available for distribution In this matter, and you
may, perhaps, wish to refer to newspaper accounts
of his death by suicide on September 11, 1062.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure /

rr.

• 3

oo
X

2D
"TO

2\

NOTE: We have had prior limited correspondence with Mr. Pegler
with the last outgoing 9-19-62. Over the years our relations with

,

Pegler have become strained and he has often been critical of the

Casper

Callahan f*f j

Canrad .

Evans _
Gale

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _

Bureau.
£KLS:fcl (3)

^=2 1°*ULK

(continued next page.
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Mr. Westbrook Pegler

:^*;&^j^ Dr. Robert Soble (Soblen) is the brother of
Jack Soble, the well-known Soviet espionage ageivj. Dr. Robert Soble
was indicted for violations of Espionage Act based upon Federal Grand
Jury Proceedings in New York. Much of the material before the
grand jury originated from such i.. highly confidential sources the Bureau
has been reluctant to release many of the facts pertaining to this case.
Therefore, no attempt is being made to be explicit concerning the
Soblen case.
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November 29, 1960

: r FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Attorney General William P. Rogers today released the

following information furnished to him by J. Edgar Hoover, Director of

the FBI:

Mr. Hoover announced the arrest today by FBI Agents in

New York City of Dr. Robert Sobie, aged 60, of 128 Fort Washington

Avenue, New York City, on charges of conspiracy to commit espionage

as a member of a Soviet espionage ring.

Mr. Hoover stated the arrest was made on the basis of

a Federal warrant issued November, 1960, at New York City following

Sobie's indictment by a Federal Grand Jury there.

The arrest of Soble by the FBI was another in a series of

similar arrests during the past several years of Soviet agents who have

been identified as the result of the FBI's scrutiny of the clandestine activ-

ities of Vasslii Zubilin who reportedly once was a general in the N.K. V.D.

Zulilin at one time served as Third Secretary of the Soviet Embassy in

Washington, D. C. Mr. Hoover pointed put that Dr. Sobie is the brother

of Jack Sobie, who, together with.^^'.^J^to,. and'Jacob Albam,

was arrested by FBI Agents in New York City in January, 1957, for

^ all ii^arsjimms . 1 , G43¥

&S£tftfr.^<^ w ... •..,_
,

ENCLOSURE
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conspiring to commit espionage as a member of a Soviet espionage ring.

Jack Soble, at the time of his arrest, had long been involved in Soviet •;

intelligence activity and at one time had under his supervision other
' ;:

;
:

.-

Soviet agents in the United States, Jacob* Albam had worked under

Jack Soble' s direction. Following their arrest, Jack and Myra Soble

and Jacob Albam pleaded guilty in April, 1957, and were sentenced to

Federal prison.

According to Mr. Hoover, Robert Soble entered the United

States in October, 1941, and was naturalized as an American citizen in '

May, 1947. He has been engaged in the medical profession in New York

City for the past several years. ;.•..,.

\The section of the Espionage Statute which Dr. Soble is

charged with conspiring to violate carries a maximun penalty of death or

imprisonment for any term of years or for life. Dr. Soble will be arraigned

in New York City as soon as possible.

Background data on Soble is attached.

'£Tr.~S '
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DR. ROBERT SOBLE, 60, jfca

RuvelisXeiba Sobolevicius, Robert Sobi?? Roman Soble,

Ruvim Robert Soblen ; . . . .

128 Fort Washington Avenue

New York, New York

Dr. Robert Soble was born November 7, 1900, at Vilkaviskis,

Lithuania. He entered the United States a* San Fr^

October 20, 1941, under the iiameRweUs^
China. Soble became a naturalized American citizen in New York Ctty on *«ay 5,

1947. In September, 1927, he married Dina Volberg (Soble). they have one

daughter who is married. -
'/

••/!"£'-

In 1944 and 1945 Dr. Soble, who obtained his medical degree at the

University of Bern in Switzerland, was employed as a translator and consultant ,;

connected with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. In ^
1945 and 1946 he was an advisor with the UNRRA on specifications for medical l

instruments and equipment to be used in Europe. After 1946 he practiced as a

private physician in New York City. In 1954, he became a resident physician at

Rockland State Hospital, Orangeburg, New York. Soble maintains medical offices

at 50 West 72nd Street, New York City.

Prior to coming to the United States and during the period 1922-1M5

Soble studied at the University of Leipzig and the University of Berlin in Germany,

as well as the University of Bern in Switzerland. He was attached to a hospital^

Berlin from 1930-1931; the University Hospital at Bern from 1934-1935; U^iver^

Hospital in Paris, 1936-1937; and City Hospital, Kaunas, Lithuania, from 1937-19-

Ix\CL03URB
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OPTIONAL *ORM NO. 10
MAT 1t62 IOITION
C»A CIN. ICG. HO. )7

o\

^7
TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ToJson .

PoLoach .

MR. TAVE

L. E. SHO

DATE: 4-4-66

Casper .

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gole

subject: REHABILITATION PROGRAM
RECORDS BRANCH

DESCRIPTION OF FILE:

W L INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , , *
DATE1^-^_BY£££&4^ M

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

$k*ps-

WESTBROOK 1>EGLER
ON <

4>E<
62-36434 SUB A

The above listed file has been called to our attention by personne
of the Consolidation Unit, It consists of 42 sections beginning in
1935, All of these sections contain Pegler 9 s columns clipped mostly
from the Washington Post and the New York Journal American, No
clippings have been placed in file since 1962, There has been limited
correspondence with Mr, Pegler with the last outgoing dated .12/4/64.
The majority of these clippings do not contain any indexing

»

:

Destruction of this mail would result in saving space in the
file room. This category of mail is authorized under the general
records schedule and no further archival authority is requested.

Attention is called to the memorandum from F. W. Waikart to
Mr. McGuire dated 2/23/61 (66-1897-710) to the effect that back issues
of Pegler 9 s columns are maintained at the Library of Congress. It is
requested that the Crime Records Division review the above listed file
to determine if any reason exists that would preclude destruction of
these clippings. A notation advising of the decision reached may be
placed on this memorandum and returned to the Consolidation Unit of
the Records Branch, Room 7231.

wt a

RECOMMENDATION:

For referral to the Crime Records Section.

Sfe

v/MCW:bjb GffidbMty,,
1 <3) D$.7ft/H

t.»i

APR 81966

J«L t6*>

°lrfi/*i

n

WECX
L2- 3m4-,3J?:

6 APR 6 1966
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UNITED STATES GO\|^N.V^ATT
" ,* 7

* . ..coca -

1 - Mr. DeLoach
I - J.*Zr. Trotter Ccr.rcd

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

LCR. TO;

C. D. DS LOACH

DATE: 0/13/63

T CTT"^ T*^1 r^T1 *

V

i - nor. i-tossn

1- Mr. Wick

VICTIMS;

-/

ALLEGED K
CALL FROM WESTBROQX PEGLER
(FORMER CGLUMNISTV'iJ/ia/So

/
.

'''

T-'-'."

Kslrr.e
\Js' 'Gcr.iy

/" «

s* ..--

/ .- ;

o^-:- '

w-V ?
<*

. f'

/» /" *.
_

''

•*0 r

t -' .-. V-
fA"* ;;

/
v

Westbrook Pegler called at G:S0 p. in., G/I2/33, regarding

the captioned individuals. He explained that he was a friend of the parents

of these individuals. Pegler stated that both victims were students at 'cha

(University of Arizona. They recently went to Coeur d : Alone, Idaho, to

in a forest preserve. They left Coeur d f Alene on Sunday, G/Il/33,.work
driving a yellow "Bronco" IG33 Ford automobile. Thev were an route to

Tucson, Arizona, to conti]

have not heard from them.
Tucson, Arizona, to continue then/ education a-

: the 'Jniversi LX U«- C**wi>

i.Uv yd. CiILb *lvs '.'/ -Cw- tiii.- ~~^y --«vw il-^<- V.-t— i *-~

culty other than the fact that the alleged victimn h^e not shown up on schec
although there is no evidence whatsoever indicating

I explained to Pegie: <-%«f j-> /

tiiat tnere a:a no: appear l: :sa vioia:

of the kidnaping statute and that while v/e would be glad to place a step not!

on any fingerprints received under the above names with localiti^^ as bad-:

grounds, that there was little else that could be done. I asked Perier for

physical descriptions and home addresses. Z'.a stated he did not have thes

details. Ee indicated he wo^^ay^^^ the parents ar

would advise us later. RLL Udu.^^'d 'tin kLMli\i)'i£\j

,iij-i

.ce

;
ACTI01\T ;,rir

•"jFoiSreCp,*.£purposes. »^v4>vk.f«^ V/ 1

\„ .ll-'i £ i...Lf£ii

Step CDD:amr

.

61 SEP 2 8 1966

i>
/i~t55T

rRECORDED

^6 SEP 19 I*
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TO

FAOM

SUBJECT

Office Aiem&iandum • united stStes government'

Mr. NiclMaV^/ijrp-f.j ^ ..„.„ « ftc.,rjrn datb: August 6, 1957

m. ^kcaajaf BATE^fe by^^/W
WILLIAMfcURYE ' x/* & >r A r £ Q,iURYE
FBI NUMBER 1805)9.

In his letter to youmeanly; 1957;"Westbrook Pegler of King

Tolson —
Nichols _
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm __
Trotter __
Nease
Tele. Roo
Holloman

Features Syndicate inquired if William Lurye who was stabbed to death in New YorkGa^y-
in 1949 could be identical with a person of the same name who served six monthsiig^/
house of correction in Chicago and was held to the Grand Jury in $5, 000 bail on June 9, %
1928, accused of having participated in 100 burglaries. Pegler closes his note with the

comment that he will phone you in a week or so.

On May 9, 1949, William Lurye of 401 Alabama Avenue, Brooklyn, New
York, an organizer for the Dress Joint Board—CIO, International Ladies Garment Worke:
Union, was fatally stabbed in a telephone booth at 224 West 35th Street in New York City
and died 12 hours later in St. Vincent's Hospital. New York City Police Department \
identified his assailants as

a

On June 21, 1949, | | andj (were I jlew York County
Grand Jury for first degree murder. On June 18, 1950,( pvas surrendered,
to the New York CityPolice Department by Walter Winchell, newspaper columnist and ,

radio commentator. (was held in jail abouOS months before he was brought to trisi

as the police departm^n^ffiedtoagprehendB Btaid have them stand-trial together. '

During this waiting period ( (wabble "to get to"( W one
of the mjdn witnesses, withtn^resuinna^H (perjured himse^aurin^n^triai
causing^ (acquittal. 4~4*>—

t

Attached are two copies of the criminal record of William Lurye, FBI
N^|

Number 180519. This record indicates that William Lurye who was stabbed and died & t

St. Vincent's Hospital in New York in 1949, was arrested by the Chicago. Illinois, PoUceJ
on May 27, 1928, for burglary and robbery of a telephone box. On April 11, 1929, he.was

« RECORDED -23 4^-^-^.^^EnclosuresEnc

|^GEM:agp

ry

n

? \ i

m^
i1

^̂
cvD^

20vp
& INDEXED - 23 15 AUG 13 1957
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Jones to Nichols memo

received at the State Reformatory at Pontiac, Illinois, to serve a sentence for burglary
of from 1 year to life. The master print on file in the Identification Division indicates

that William Lurye, FBI Number 180519, was born October 17, 1911, Chicago, Illinois.

Since this individual has been deceased over 5 years, the fingerprint cards other than the
master print have been destroyed.

&i&0i

RECOMMENDATION:

That Mr. Pegier be advised of the contents of the criminal record of

William Lurye, FBI Number 180519, which indicates that an individual involved in

burglaries in Chicago in 1928 is identical with William Lurye who died of stab wounds
at St. Vincent T s Hospital in New York in 1949.

W^Ms

£.?>.*?
^* ; \\^vcv-y;j» - £-: '"-' ??'^^?7^ff3j?&^ ^i^V?v* "">"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

0\ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

X b-3Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

I I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

^ For your information: l^QC>C So^gcl X S> OtoV ^eAVt Q(\g<^ OQ

pTl The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XNO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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August 8, 1957

AIRMAIL; ^r-;

eglfer

Alt KFG^AT?dJJ CeiffAiNEO

'

KER£KJ ?S UMCLASSIHEfl
;

^*r> ^;^.>^-ci*.

& Mm

Mr.
Route 6

Box 292 .

Tucson, Arizona

Dear Peg:

Upon returning to the city I received your letter which

is postmarked July 30. For your information, and without attribution,

rthe fingerprint records reflect that William Lurye was arrested by the

"Police Department, Coucnil Bluffs, Iowa, on March 3, 1927, on a charge

of investigation - auto larceny, fugitive from justice. He was turned

over to the Sheriff's Office on March 8, 1927, and subsequently turned

over to the Federal authorities and released on bond March 15, 1927.

*

He was next arrested by the Sheriff's Office, Council -

Bluffs, Iowa, February 9, 1928, on violation of parole. He was
fingerprinted by the Chicago Police Department on May 27, 1928, on a

charge of robbery-telephone box, burglary, and given 6 months, House :

of Correction, $5.00 costs. The disposition we have also carries a , .

notation "$5, 000 CC. 'J^This could mean held to Grand Jury. ~ *"v~^"7."

Vke was received at the State Reformatory, Pontiac,

Illinois, on April 11, 1929, on a charge of burglary to serve a term of

one year to life. The records carry the notation, William Louyre -

stabbed and died, St. Vincents Hospital, date not given, but the print •'.,".

was received on May 16, 1949. We do not have any of the details of

the burglaries in Illinois. The Chicago Police Department number on

the May 27, 1928, arrest was "C 14300. »v] ^^; , -£.;v'^ '+ £>-...

1<.

With every good wish,

hse .

:^ci:S^i
e. Room .

Ionian lLBN:hpf

£

Sincerely,"

L. B. Nichols

'§5 AUG 221957»f
-3H-

pfi|g| OOAUb^filW ^ ., ..;-w>
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Didn't Somiedina

a Flag? 1

WESTBROOK^PEGLER
JEW YORK, Aug. 30^-There are
"forces" which will try to scoff

llvay the ''Philip Dru" plot to de-

stroy this country which has been
concealed for 43 years, most of it

held in a secret room of the Yale
Library which contains the unpub-
lished papers of Col. E. M. House.
Substantial fact and superstition
have invested this mysterious busi-

ness with fearsomeness. Serious,
Intelligent persons have warned me
that individuals who inquire too
diligently will be smeared to ex-

tinction. One of them goes so far

as to say that one might be killed

by the "cabala." All this may sound
juvenile. But the few of us who
have studied the well-known but .

unpublished facts of the so-called mass sedition trial during

the war and the terrible persecution of patriotic Americans

at the instigation of unseen powers by the Buchanan Com-

mittee on lobbying well know the ruthlessness of the

smear.

.

/

I ask myself how certain wise, wordly publishers and

editors, the king-makers who walked with Wilson, Lloyd

Georges and Clemenceau and enjoyed acquaintance but ap-

parently not the confidence of CoL House, could have boot-

ed this story. Or, if they rejected it as fantasy, how can

those who are still living excuse their failure to tell the

people and let them judge? The people might have felt

warned that Roosevelt and Truman were Just the tools

of an unsuspected influence which was determined to de^

bilitate our Constitution, destroy our national sovereignty,

substitute Marx for Jefferson and Roosevelt for God and
throw us all into a gibbering, insensate brotherhood of

many under the Kremlin.

T> OOSEVELT certainly was implicated in this. Col. House
•^ latched onto Roosevelt's mother, old Sara of the lantern-

jaw who had learned the cold, brutal reality of life aboard
her father's China Clipper in the opium racket in China..

She was a strong, hard character as Eleanor complained
in her endless lucrative memoirs. I confess that it is news
to me that Col. House sported around Hyde Park and the
neighboring up-river baronies and that he cultivated Sara
and other females of her supercilious set But I try not
to resist information and now hew knowledge is filling in

arSarrffTrpuzzle which hitherto had no visible pattern.

Roosevelt's mother is supposed to have got lam hia Job

Tolson

Boardman
Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd .

Tele, Room
Holloman

Gandy

NOM I4«57f^
!^ _fvri
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald
•«!&$*

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribui

N. Y. Mirror

Date:
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as Assistant Secretary of the Navy under Josephus Bfcn-.
Wis. But, considering House's ' boast that he person; ;lly

picked Wilson for President and personally listed thl>se

fjom whom the Cabinet was picked, including Brant eis

for Attorney General, who landed on the Supreme Court,
instead, shall we scorn the possibility Hat House also
picked Roosevelt as a colt for his futurity? A nian who
was then intimate with these people comes, forward with"
a statement that House also cultivated Averell Harriman's
sister, Mary Hantaan Rumsey; Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt;
Mrs. Willard Straight and a Miss Ruth Morgan, described
as a spinster friend of old Sara but no relation to J. P.
Mrs. Tom Lamont also was in the circle. So House ap-
parently spotted one of our earliest millionaire Reds. This
malevolent old woman absolutely bossed her mushy husr
band, who also ran with Reds, however, even while he
ruled the House of Morgan. Tom Lamont liked them.
One of the highest American negotiators at the Versailles
Peace Conference has said that Mrs. Lamont was the red-
dest American there. Her son, Corliss, came by his poli-
tics honestly and yet he took us a little by surprise within
the last decade when we should have been warned 35
years ago. .

J

^3^3

w&
-.-art

•ill

a

W/HEN Roosevelt was nominated the first time, he flew
to Chicago to accept. - And one biographer, hitherto

unchallenged, wrote that after he had accepted, he made
a pilgrimage to Col. House In Massachusetts. Why weren't
we told the significance of this? Why didn't someone
wave a flag?

'

^
;

Roosevelt wrote a political plan called "On Our Way"
which had little value, even as a commitment/for his com-
mitments had little value. But "On Our Way" has a re-
vealed meaning now that one reads the audacious political
plot which Col. House put on paper as a corny novel even
before he hit upon Woodrow Wilson and drew from him
a promise to obey his instructions and to let House pick
his Cabinet *.•---.

The difficulty of driving this warning home lies in the
'

fact that some time after Wilson died House tried to ex-
punge the book. A facsimile of a letter to his publisher
indicates he gave orders that all the copies that could be
found be bought up and destroyed. I believe, subject .to
f irther inquiry, that only a few copies of the first edition
s ill exist There was a second edition, but the book1

s > scarce that it was quoted at $40 a few days ago. It 3

bfe twice that now. And all this time "Philip Dm: Adwi-
isxrator" has been a fearsome term which men have ha fcd-

ly dared to utter as tho afraid they might be struck dei(d.

1111

;???^?^£^
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About the Proud
And the grave

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

BOSTON: Charlie MacGillivrayr'an old Ranger,
came up to do a little sitting and talking about

the convention of the Medal of Honor Men in Boston
next April.. His problem is to raise $10,000 to pay
the fare and rations of those among 300 men who j

hold the star-spangled ribbon M,.

who can't afford the trip. Do-
nations are not deductible.

Charlie is a blocky, black-
haired man, rising 40, with a

*

job in the Boston Customs
House, married post-war and
the. father of three girls, the
oldest now 11. He fought in
the shambles of Dieppe where
American Rangers and picked
Canadians and English -were
butchered. He came through
without a scratch, but si Ger-
man shot his left arm off at
the shoulder at The Bulge.
Charlie is all right now, except

some lumps on his forehead from doors banged as he
tried to pick up a little money. to bring the annual

." reunion to Boston.

I HAD CLIPPED A LITTLE JTEM about John
Joseph Kelly, who dropped .dead on a bridge at
Fort Lauderdale at midnight. John Joseph was a
little Marine, 57, when he died, so only 17 when he
wiped out a German strong-point 40 years ago. We
went walking in. Lakeland last Fall and John Joseph
plopped down on a bench in a little park and said
his heart was hurting. . I. wanted to hustle brandy,
but he said he had diabetes and had to settle for
nitro which he carried always now.

The nitro boosted him up so we sat up late in a
local coffee* John's and he said he was heading into

- Tampa to find a bachelor layout where he could perk
his own coffee and boil an egg. He had a pension
and he could use more money, but he had had words
with his brother Tom, who ran a grease-Joint in Chi-
cago, and he would take nothing from the likes of
him. In Tampa, the Marine Corps League tried to
find him, but he had headed for Hot Springs, Ark.,
where his ' good frieind Owney Madden, an awful
sqoundrel, as you remember, put his markers on the
spike.

And in January, in Chicago, Tom, that spalpeen,
proudly showed me pictures of Jobn Joseph, a boy

? of 17, but the very model of a brave Marine, receiving

; his Medal of Honor from Pershing in France. Tom i

\ had passed the word to Madden and others along the f

i.line of John Joseph's peregrinations to keep him in •* Da te
\ enough money for comfort and send the tabs to him. i

' A dirty trick to play on a brave and proud Marine./;
' The ymise-Joint was St. Hubert's Grill, the most ex-

\*

Hpensive restaurant in the country.
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CHARLIE MacGILUVRAY told his oWlrn*©*?

willingly, but only on request and quietly. The Ger-

mans lay in deep snow, covered with white sheets, and

the Rangers were stopped. Patrols disappeared. 60
Charlie got an automatic rifle and a few grenades

and bellied up a hill until his eyes descried the Sole*

of the shoes of a team of three with a machine gun.

He killed them by surprise and bellied along to kill

another crew of three. The last three Germans were

ready for him, but he dropped a grenade among
them, killing two and wounding the third.

"I was all out of ammunition now," Charlie said,

"so I rolled into a depression. But the last German
managed to swing the gun around on the swivel and

knocked my arm off. My blood froze so I didn't bleed

out and our bunch came up in about half an hour."

"Did they kill that last German?"' V
"No," Charlie said. "The poor guy was uncon-

scious so they Just grabbed him. He was a brave man."
Copyright, 1957. Br Kl*i Fesiara Syndicate tn*. t

Mr.lPegler's next column appears in this space Monda v

ns
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Population Shift

North and South
ByWESTBROOKlPEGLER w

BOSTON: When I blew a gask^ThTTew Orleans
a few weeks ago and flew to the Lahey Clinic

for the standard Indignities, I was Just about to deal*
...with the greatest shift of population within our coun-

try in all our histdry..-.The Negrols moving north-
' ward. \ -;.,

v

;;

A great migration of white
young people, most of thein
couples with small children
and many of them educated,
are going into the new indus-

' trial South and Southwest.
Most of the migrating Negroes
never will go back South. This
immigration Is for keeps. It may
.turn out well for descendants
of the elnigres long hence..

The
. Negro population :'of

some rural Mississippi counties
has fallen 30 ^per cent since
1950. And the New York State
Commission Against Discrimi-

nation has announced that the non-white popula-*
tion of Greater New York, increased by 320,221, ot
41.3- par cent, since 195CL The white population
dropped 416,707, or 5.9 per cent;

'
'/":

-•••.
1

Southern "industry,^ including a colossal, hun- :

dred-mile strip of petroleum 'and' chemical works lin-
ing the Mississippi' River from Baton Rouge to New
Orleans, is draining down Into the South a great
migration of young Yankees. Vast and awesome
though It is, this gigantic development is only. the
biggest, not. the. only one, in Dixie and the West.
New Orleans is holding her Negro population. They
share with the local white people a peculiar attach-
ment to. this Interesting homeland and they are
important in the operation of a seaport looking

^ onto Latin America second only to New Yorfr^Snd
tnucA more efficient. .

•',"--.,
v..
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#-¥eelings Have Changed
1

. The old Dixie. ostracism of the Yankee/derived
from persecution long after the. Civil War, at last

has been waived. Yankees who served in Southern
camps in the second war have married Southern
girls and Rebel men served with -Yanks under allV

conditions. Personal relations have obliterated the
discrimination which we who ventured South In

1916 ancf down through the second Klan were
angrily aware of.

This shift of Negro population will be a sad and -

painful experience to most of the migrants. Their
grandchildren may have a better time. .'-...._'. __

The . North, has no . fitting, quarters, "" for the
Influx and the

_

:
bulk_ of the rural- Negro migrants

are greenhorns bound to be bilked and led into evil

ways by members of their own race. ^J|ie Rev.
Joseph Winthrop-Holley. P-D-; a rather saintly ~oIcT

Negro educator, president" of ^Albany State College
in Georgia, has been "lmprorrhg~ Negroes" to"* stick,

to their*bid homeland.
"No other section offers all the opportunities

available to the Negro In the South," Yi€ wrote.
"Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chicago,, Cleveland, Los An-:

geles and New York 'have concentrations of misery,,

of slum living and frustration. The fact that so
many mothers work all day breaks "up the solidarity

of the home, leaving boys and -girls at the mercy
of demoralizing Influences of the streets."

(Copyright 1957
f
Kini Featura Syndicate. Inc.)

Mr. Pegler's next column appears In this space Friday.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04

/Office Mm^Mdum • united ;$fWes government

DATE: 3 ' 5 ~ /TO The Director

-'-" *
" * *«

". C^-jfl

FROM J. P. Mohr

«v<

Mil

/r, ' • / J/r<t/£ ~PL . . />- s<L~

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Pages 14192-

14210

Senator Goldwater, (R) Arizona, spoke concerning improper

practices in the labor and management field. He included with his «

remarks several newspaper articles and editorials on the same '

subject References to the FBI, contained in the material submitted^

by Mr. Goldwater, were set forth in a memorandum written earlier \
this date.

All INFUSMATIOH OHTMHED

HETai IS BKC1A39FEB ,

N

\6

•

o
c

a
o

,0
«/

NOT RECORDED
141 SEP 9 1957

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for
~" -" 7 "'• / was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed In appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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Cable Addressi KING9YN NEW YORK ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE ADDRESSE

TO KING FEATURES SYNDICATE

OFFICE OF

WESTBROOK PEGLER

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Eur'eau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

SYNDICATE
NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

January 22, 1958

flu... lit'- *i*>x\,nV \*>*% \j.^j i\ ;ij %u vLI/

DATE &tov> BY^^^^

. Tolson.

Board*
Jr. Belmor.

Mr. MoL
Mr. r&$$
Mr. J'r.^.on

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trottei

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollo*
Miss Gana}

4ftf

I enclose herewith some lettprs and other stuff
which I have received from! Bwho is unknown to
me but has been writing me erri^fl^otters and sending me
gratuitously a variety of his personal documents for a
couple of years. Apparently this man has served a prison
term and a jail sentence. I have never met him and all Iknow is hearsay from correspondence. Several times he has
threatened to shoot me and boasted of his finesse with
pistols. He ranges widely around the country, and I gather ccarries a small son with him and is a iiell of a problem to«-V A/&a woman who seems to be his aunt^and

DliYes in California. CA" ^
I have no. personal fea^TSLs s^a^nfoutfeS^

dp think the guy will bear looking at because he might do/someone great harm for no reason at any moment. His letter FEBI A-—to me are alternately approving and hostile. Incidentally,
I have thrown away most of this fellow»s communications.

T-Pffl Tint
.
t1*r1ri Tint if you have jurisdiction youmight want to take a look at him. Possibly the Post Office

would have jurisdiction.

1956

pi

r
.osures

f

Encl

n
riri

'Jl.

*»#
/'

II "5

•"-*
://.rzD

Vrvt^-r*'^-^^,-^.-.

£ r'.^Vt'V*"? X

Bureau files reflect! pjwrote the Director

on 12-5-57 requesting the Director to send someone
°

\ to see him as he wanted to find out if he had been a

I victim of a gigantic hoax or whether he was mentally
1 ill. He stated it concerned Westbrook Pegler. His

'
,fi:

'i\ letter was not acknowledged as it appeared he was

'[mentally unbalanced. The Butte Office advised that :

(had telephonically contacted that office and

'" «iUnRrmea that there was a question in his mind as to

I whether he was going crazy. At that time he stated;

,

he had written a letter to the Director teUing the3
Director about his mental condition. He was question

Pas to whetherhe had any other motive in desiring Jo

see an Agent and insisted his only motive ^as.Ms;^-
' 1-t-- *****
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January 29, 1958

; -:- '*'.:-<* o' ^~:-k
Mr. Wegibrook Eegler -

King Features Syndicate

235 East 45th Street

New XorOkJifeJLXor*

Dear Mr; Pegler. '"'$

DATE '*/>/«> BY^^-*^^9^

mm

./• •f*-:
:

.i^f"--J?i

Your letter of January 22, 1958, with

enclosures, has been received. •:.,.. iz^i^y^fi^-^..

in furnishing '-/vf"- :

On the basis

^

MAiUED 6 r

JAN 3 6 1958

COMM-FBI

I appreciate

the information concerning
of the material which you furnished, it does not appear that

there has been any violation within the jurisdiction of the FBI; ^
however, you might desire to contact the Chief Iiispector^Fost

Office Department, Pennsylvania Avenue between TwetftHan& ^
Thirteenth Streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C. The o° % ^
enclosures which you made available are being returned herewith.^ c

x,

.-.;;•. 3=2- v:... ..-..•=.; :_r-. ,-•-.-
• .'--

.
'-• V? ^ /

; ;

; / : Sincerely yours, %$%*

Encloiures_i4i
Letter to _
f -documenj

data from
data from

tO\

§3fl^Ti^»

OPi tffffep.flJJgatt gd 1-10-58

JegJromB Ipostmarked 1-12-58

to.Peelexjjpstmarkedl-17-58 £ T '
•

^ex<postinarked ^rlO-58 -. ?! -QW

NOTE: Relations with PeglexJ^e been strained oyex,t^e years, -and (he

M^t
^
î

has

Slip! Trotter

.^K'^^-fe*^ Hollomari

^fer^^r^ Gandy

>it^:M

been critical of ^rW^aii and its operations -Bufile'srefle^ no_

correspondence toSm«onrahe Director, Bufiies reflect thatj^
^

eferred to by Pegler, is emotionally unstable. In December,
desired to be interviewed by an Agent and when contacted,

(F$ r

(Continued next page) f^h
V
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Mr. Westbrook Pegler ( Note continued)

fl ~vT/y^:.*';\ •;£:',: r.'-'A';:

•b>

advised he was concerned about his mental conditio

to Pegler fromJ (does not contain any threats.^ ^b2&-Xr^l;i
r^

furnished Pegle^ml^aripus statements, bank statements, receipts; j<|i:
affidavits, Board of Health certificates/ etc., none of which is of aiiy; >-Iv
apparent interest to this Bureau, aiid it is all being returned to Pegler; ^/?
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George Spelvin, American: -
• ' '^ "'

Veteran Liar
Fights the Truth:'a

0(Here is another autobiographical chapter in the life of "G^oi^a-.
Jfepelvin, American," as reported by Westbrook Pegler.)

By WESTBROOI^PEGLER^

SELF AND WIFE we like to sometimes drop in At
Leonard's for a beef. and a* ham-rye before bed-

time and boy, after a couple of seidels of that nutri- ".

tion-packed, super - vitaminized Pilsehburgerbrau,
you can sleep like nobody's business, as the old "say-

ing" hath it.

So we were sitting there, and'

I

have seen this character before and
Joe Leonard says he has been with
the gas company over 20 years. I

have great respect for freedom of
speech,. it is the first law of nature,
but i do not like to have rum-dum •

,. saloon characters climbing into my
lap when I and Dreamie are having

;

a quiet bedtime beer and a snack
. of ham-rye. Or Swiss-rye, either.

Well, so this bum began to shinny >

down off that high stool, like one of
those little brown bears in the zoo climbing down a -.'

tree. He h^d been watching the fights; I have
seen better fights ii^ a schoolyard.

So this party said, pardon me, ma'am, sir, I

wonder if you would give me your angle on a propo-
sition. . :

! I said be absent bum, be somewhere else. But '

Dreamie kicked me a little kick on the foot, she said
to the guy, she said, what is your proposition with *

regards to this inquiry that you desire t& get oflr
;

angle? -'-

The bum said well, I spend a lot of time think-
ing all by myself, you do not get interrupted so"

i

nujfiiuthat way so I decided all this talk about truth
;

"is very, confusing. Because he said, personally; I am I

a veteran liar. I lie all the time. How about you? £

FEGLER

fcVfc
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Dreamie Sets Him Right

« Dreamle sald
.

oh, you are very mistaken? I mean, ;

after all, you know the old saying, quote, the truth
shall set you free. '-•.. '•''.

' The bum "laughed. He said you should excuse
;

the expression, ma'am, sir, but that is a darn lie. :

*,i i.f
ld

u
Ql

o
stiU

'
frlend

» are you caUln8 my law-
ful wife a liar?

v,
T

,

he guy sald weU
'
she iMt tol1 a He. I guess

that is a liar, now that you ask me.
I started to get up out of my chair, but Dreamie

said, please Pop, the poor guy spends so much time
alone, maybe he needs to get straightened out.- 1 said
well nobody can call you a liar, I will bust him down

f

with a volley of lefts and rights to the head and body.
The guy said, well, that would not prove she

told the truth. That would only prove I am a worse
fighter than you are. I never was any -good as-

a

fighter, my worst trouble is I am a,coward, if I was not
such a coward I could lick you easy. '

.
"

•thBt
1???"6 saId

.
*°2-.

ge
1

whlz
' g0£*. she sald whythat is the worst thing I ever heard any man say

to say you are a coward, you ought to be very, very *

ashamed. -.;.'. • : -
*

• The guy said well, so when I tell the truth you
say I ought to be ashamed, see what I mean? The
truth will set you free._; Of all the crazy darn lies
because one day this judge ast.me, is it true you threw
the brick at the cop?

I said I certainly did Mid I nailed the bum but
good, and that was the truth. ''.-

Did the truth, set me free.? A thousand times no.
The truth got me six months in JaiJ.

(CopTrlfBI. 1858, Kluf ralmm Syndicate, lab.)

Mr. Pegler's next column appears here fffiayT*
j
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tf%^£' WESTBROOK PEGLER
^*^ KING FEATURES SYNDICATE

235 EAST 4BTH ST.

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.
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Dear Mr Hoover!

I don't know the source of this -and,-'I> offer .it V\ \

not as Tar"" information but only on the off chance that it may -amplify

something you already know about some pending or unfinished business**

Just got your Masters of ^eceit*1 Nice going but too bad you can't tell

the truth about that wicked old bitchy I am persuaded we have, another

Hiss apparatus going now but on their own and without a Party.1 If I

were a kid of draft age I would go to prison, but never to war/ to fight;
:

for her and Trurmn and Ike s mob of parasites* 1 Kids can think* '/hat does

kid think of way up in North Korea beset by Marshall's and Wallace's

chinks, inspired by Roosevelt's and Truman's palf Staling

I offer the enclosure in strict confidence for your

eyes only*;

Sincerely*

^
Westbrook Pegler

I
iz:Closure

£2-

.- •* - Z'.'>Xk}< .

Jz.
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April S& 1958.

Dear Mr. Pegler:

Here's a situation that would bear watching:

—

For some reason, nq£
are trying to whitewash™"

RC
moment, the Jews Csuv-

_ the murdereo who -Zify/zvi

recently released

* : ^
V C3 1

(^3

—-I
'p.-'*

r-r-1

era

Why didn't they send him down to Puerto Rico with that
other criminal recently released from Chicago? The Puerto
Ricans send their criminals up here; the trade should be
reciprocal and the Americans should send some back, out of,
gratitude* \

[ews prepared the for the parole of this
They also saw to it

, =J* the Protestant
Church puxxuiiea enougi
when he has only Just recently „«~*~
still being some doubt whether he can save his soul from the
awful crimes he waB associated with.

&]>#feyn

/?"
Rut^h>Keynolds, of the .Boston Advertiser, came up withu

an article about him last Sunday, in the same issue with
G.Edgar Hoover's article on "Masters of Deceit". Somehow,
this ties in as part of the strategy of deceit.

He did kill Molly Starace. And he was hep sweetheart",
regardless of what ReynoldslstryiTig to say now. And he
was an active part of fl | arsenic murder ring*

admitted to me that
that old man's coffee; that she
him that Sunday afternoon. That]
and his reason for snootin*
letter implicating him*
the old man's life t!
And he killed Molly, whose

she put arsenic in
Ly planned to murder
[knew all about it.:"'..

J

because she had a
T

, ^

said to me, "He sav.ed/ 2
'

going to die anyway.'
life was ahead of her?" This

,

woman confessed some details to me while I was with that *

special prosecutlD|^^n the hope that I could get things
;

rolling to get [into the electric chair. She was
affrald the D.A^^orrlce were going to release him for 1 f"singing 11 about the arsenic murders. And she came to me day^
after day, repeating and repeating, and pleading and pleading.

ARE THE JEWS gOING TO USE HIM IN SOME OF THEIR
SHaiAMEGANS DoWN JERSEX-WAY? He'd mafce a strategic
confession box, wouldn't he now? And he could b
of information. If I were an FBI agent, I'd pu^
under surveillance. • . .and watch everything he dl

*£V

. . ma/wpp.,. 'j_ro
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the leader of
murdered them by "the
^^5 In his blood. L

hasn't purged hli_^«Bch has beeS going In ^•S^ja^Ttrrrit'wuiy.^ia^i11 c
S
lme a conspiracy..... that could lead to thedeaths of innocent people fightlng Communism.

Just WHi?^
9 the J6W8 S0 concerned *«* th* s whitewash?

Who is this Rex«„Pr^|^ederlB

murderer tol
IHBp^sJ Wctzwzlz^KSf4

Some miracle!!! Hah!

_id^chweitzer, president
.he 'be a Jew or half-Jew?

They are referring to
-\s_switcheroo from

JS".

em.*

1

P.S. The Anti-Defamation League Is hopifig; to se* & defamation
suit out of this case

0c

G. Edgar Hoover and Westbrook pi|eP~7~~~
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